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The Polk Revolution Continues!
"Polk reinvents the londsfieetker
Nigh Fidelity Magazine

Nearly six years ago the audio world was stunned by
Nlitthew Polk's introduction of revolu:iona-y SDA technology While other designers had been concentrating on
small refinements to existing loudspeaker technology;
Mitthew Polk opened the door to new frontiers of

exiting realism in sound.
Bile Stereo SDA technology maintains stereo separatic n all the way to your ears, something whch no
conventional speaker can achieve. Conventional speakers
make it sound like the musicians are trapped in the
speaker boxes or in the small space between them. Polk's
patented SDA speakers fill the entire width of your
lisening room with sonic images so breathtakingly real
that its just like having the musicians in the room with
yoi. They must be experienced to be believed!

Introducing the SDA SRS 23
Introduced two years ago, the flagship SDA Signature
ReiTence System (SDA SRS) is the ult:mate expression of
loudspeaker technology A two-time winner of the prestigous Audio Video Grand Prix Award, the SDA SRS was
recently chosen by the editors of Stereo Review magazine
for their ultimate dream system.
Now being introduced, the SDA Slt, 2.3 Ifers all of the
beaefits of third generation SDA technology in a slightly
mcre modest package. It is the perfect speaker for those
listeners who demand the best and most exciting listening

Matthew Polk's award winning SDA SRS 1.2 and
SDA SRS 2.3.

experience but who cannot accommodate tie larger
SDA SRS.

Words can never fully express the thrillirg experience
of listening to the new SDA SRS 2.3. Effortless reproduction at live concert levels, distortion free, body -tingling
bass and room -filling stereo imaging are executed so
flawlessly that when you close your eyes yoifll forget
that you are listening to speakers at all Visit your local

Pok dealer and experience them for y-)urself

polk audio
The Speaker Specialists ®
560 Metro Drive. Balumore. Md. 21215

Whom to buy Polk Itpakors? For your noarost doalor, so. pogo 174.
.4cLE
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The KrA Series

"They provide smooth, fast and incredibly well detailed sound."

"Polk's RTA Tower Loudspeakers Combine
Legendary Polk Performance with Contemporary Style."
Big speaker performance with an efficient use of space.

RTA lit
The RTA lit is the finest conventional (non-SDA) speaker
that Polk Audio manufacturers. Its extremely high power
handling (2S0 watts) and high efficiency (90dB) preside

remarkable dynamic range from both large and small
amplifiers. The RTA lit utilizes the same technologically
advanced fluid -coupled subwoofer design found in PolkS
flagship model. Dual 8" sub -bass radiators are coupled to
two 61,2" mid bass drivers, resulting in a fast, powerful,
deep, and ultra -accurate bass response. without the homily,
undetailed sound of large woofer systems.

Both Polk RTA series loudspeakers achieve the extremely rare combination of good looks and stateof-the-art performance. The tall, elegantly slender, and deep "tower" design cabinets allow for
substantial internal volume for high efficiency and powerful bass, while requiring less than one
square foot of floor space. The small baffle surface area around each driver minimizes diffraction
(sonic reflections), thereby insuring outstanding imaging and low coloration.
Positioning the 1" silver -coil dome tweeter between the two 61/2" trilaminate polymer bass/midrange
drivers achieves what is called "coincident radiation." This means that both the mid- and high frequencies appear to radiate from the same place on the baffle resulting in perfect blending at the
critical crossover point. (See illustration, below).

and thus shares its benefits of superior imaging. musi-

Polk RTA speakers have an uncanny ability to perfectly reproduce the human voice, pianos, guitars,
and every other instrument whose faithful reproduction demands superlative midrange and high frequency performance. Bass and percussion instruments are accurately reproduced with full
visceral power and realism, without the heaviness, boominess, or lack of detail that plague

cality, and detail.

lesser designs.

RTA 8t
In a slightly smaller package, the RTA St offers the same
driver complement as the larger, more expensive RTA

The discriminating listener who seeks stateof-the-art performance and design will find
the quintessential combination of both in
Polk's RTA series loudspeakers.

THE PRINCIPLES OF COINCIDENT RADIATION

--- acoustic center

Polk Audio's MA /Hand RR lit High Performance
Tower Speakers

The benefit of coincident waveform
propagation resulting in precise
imaging. uniform vertical dispersion
and startling midrange accuracy.

The perceived source of sound
of two identical drivers is centered
in the area between them.

In the Polk RR loudspeaker.
the tweeter is positioned at
the acoustic center of the
drivers.

polk audio
The Speaker Specialists e
5001 Metro Drive, Baltimore, Md. 21215
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The New 6 -Disc Realistic® CD Changer
Now there's a more convenient way to enjoy the

extra magazines so you can protect all of your CDs

best in sound-the new compact disc changer

and have them loaded in your preferred order,
ready for play anytime.

f-om Radio Shack. You can load up :o six discs in
its magaz ne, sit back, and enjoy hours of superb
digital stereo. Or, program up to 32 selectiors from the six discs to play in any
sequence_ Either way, you can pause,
replay program and search, using the
wireless infrared remote control.
The large LED display simplifies -emote operation. Manual and automatic
search make it easy to find selections.
This high-performance changer has
a heavily cushioned deck mechanism

and Ti -Spot laser picKup system for
accurate tracking. Two-times oversampling provides superior sound. And Radio Shack stocks

Come in and try the Realistic CD -6000. It's affor-

dably priced at only $359.95-so you can enjoy
the convenience of a changer for less than the
price of some single -disc players. Sold only at
Radio Shack_ Low as $18 pe- month*.

Radio Maek
The Technology Sto
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Radio Shack ValuePlus
Revolving Credit. Actual payment may vary depenc mg upon acccunt balance.
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RECORD OF THE YEAR AWARDS FOR 1988

The best of the year just past, and some very
honorable mentions
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The Pursuit of Happiness, Schubert Symphony No. 9,
Diane Schuur, Rossini's La Cenerentola
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Editor in Chief
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Executive Editor
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Art Director
WILLIAM WOLFE

Ken C. Pohlmann's listening tests of

six top CD players, reported in the

December issue, was of great interest to
me because I had performed similar
testing for STEREO REVIEW nearly two

A couple of points regarding the procedure used for the CD player comparisons in December:

First, the listening conditions were
anything but typical. The listening
room, in particular, was not normal,

Technical Editor
CHRISTIE BARTER
Music Editor
DAVID STEIN
Managing Editor
REBECCA DAY

years earlier. At first glance, it would
appear that Mr. Pohlmann's listening

being anechoic in nature ("treated
throughout with fiberglass baffles I foot
thick"), and I would imagine that the

panel could hear better than mine. They
heard differences in twelve out of thirty

speaker -to -listener distances were also

WILLIAM GOLDMAN

comparisons using music. My group

effects further. While such "headphone -

could only detect differences when un-

ROBERT ANKOSKO
Senior Editors
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usual test signals were used.

Unfortunately, Mr. Pohlmann's listeners were most likely hearing the half second music -synchronization error

that he admitted was possible in his
test. This has nothing to do with sound

quality, only with which start button
was pushed first. He states that he
increased the ABX comparison system's mute time to one second to solve
this problem. I believe that his listeners,
all musically inclined, would be capable
of keeping time during the one -second

mute and that they would be either in

time or out of time when the music
reconnected. I believe that they could
not prevent themselves from hearing
this unconsciously. If that is true, the
article's claim to have found audible
differences between these CD players is
unsubstantiated.

I tested the audibility of music -synchronization error by using digital signal delays and found it to be audible. I

WINSTON A. JOHNSON
Vice President and Publisher

used a CD player feeding JBL 7922 sig-
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CD Player Listening Tests
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nal delays, with the reference output
(one millisecond delay) connected to
the output with maximum delay (328
milliseconds) connected to the B input.
This is like comparing two identical CD
players with one leading the other by
327 milliseconds, or just under a third
of a second. The comparator was adjusted for one second of mute time during signal switches. The delay taps were
tested for delay and frequency -response
accuracy and found to be exceptionally
well matched.
I scored twelve correct identifications
out of twenty trials, which is not statistically significant. When a musician
friend of mine tried it, he scored sixteen
correct out of sixteen. This is proof that
a considerably smaller synchronization
error than Mr. Pohlmann accepted can
be audible. In my CD player tests two
years ago, I used elaborate means to
insure synchronization accurate to

within 100 microseconds, which, in
turn, allowed the minimum mute time
and the highest resolution.

In my opinion, Mr. Pohlmann has

quite close to reduce residual room
like" conditions do allow one to hear

things that would not ordinarily be

heard, even with a fine typical system/
room configuration, the results are potentially misleading to individuals
shopping for a CD player to complement
an average installation.

Second, the fade test on Track 20 of
the CBS CD -I test disc (a 500 -Hz tone

dropping from -60 to -120 dB) is certainly demanding, but-even though it
was discounted in the face-off-the results are again misleading for a consumer -oriented comparison. For one thing,

the test itself was skewed, since the
amplifier gain was advanced substantially to make the test tone more audible as it fell. If the gain had been left at a
normal level, the fade -away aberrations

would have been far less audible but
more significant.
HOWARD FERSTLER

Tallahassee, FL

Ken C'. Pohlmann replies: David Clark
is absolutely correct about the importance of synchronizing sound
sources. Taking a lead from his earlier
tests. I was careful w eliminate timing
differences as a variable in these tests by
a series of measures: manual synchroni-

zation to within a half second, manipulation of the spindle -motor -drive circuit
signals to achieve alignment, comparative monitoring of the right -channel signals through headphones to maintain an
in -phase audio image, comparative
monitoring of CD frame synchronization

bytes at the EFM demodulator and the
audio waveforms, halting of trials if drift
was detected, and use of an extended
mute time when switching. As stated in
the printed report, our success at eliminating timing differences as a variable
was independently validated in tests using two identical players.
Mr. Clark's assumption that all of the
listeners were musically inclined is incorrect. Although some musicians (students and faculty) participated, the majority of the listeners were not musically
trained.

Well aware of the potential

problem of rhythmic aptitude, I careful-

ly monitored results from musicians
and nonmusicians in the test; as a

not proved that the differences between
two CD players are audible with music.
DAVID L. CLARK

group, the musicians scored below the

Farmington Hills, MI

Regarding Howard Ferstler's criti-

nonmusicians.

How to install a 100-Watt*MOS FET Receiver, a Dolby. HX Pro Cassette Deck,
and an anti -resonant Compact Disc Player in every room.
Imagine con:rolling and enjoying a music system
throughout your house. In the bedroom as you get
dressed. In the family room as you relax. In the living
room as you entertain. Better yet, imagine all of this
music reproduced with consummate fidelity.
That's the idea behind the Kyocera Full -System
Remote Control network. With additional speakers and
Kyocera's tiny infrared remote sensors, you can enjoy
your music-and control your system- in any room!
JUST as imporant, the Kyocera network is the first
remote system with audiophile credentials. You have
your choice of critically acclaimed MOS FET Receivers,

sophisticated three-mo'or Cassette Decks, plus a new
generation of CD Playeis with the Fine Ceramics anti resonant construction Kyocera originated.
So you don't have to settle for an audiophile system
that plays in only one room. Kyocera has -he one
audiophile system that plays in all of them.

[CKYOCERa
Built right from the ground uo.
Kyocera inter nahonal, Inc .100 Randolph Road, CN 6700. Somerset. Ni 03873-1284 (201) 560-0060
Kyocerc Canada Inc 7470 Bath Road, Missa:aLac Ont L4T1L2.Ccnado (416) 6'1-4300

'100 Wat7s/ch ConfinuOUS RMS. both ch driven, 8 Ohms. 20 Hz -20 kHz. 002% THD
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Horowitz Plays Mozart Piano

Mozart, Overtures Academy of

Concerto No 23, Sonata No. 13
La Scala Opera Orchestra Giulini.
DG DIGITAL 115436

Handel, Water Music The English Concert Pinnock "Quite the best
performance now on the market."Gramophone Archly DIGITAL 115306

Vladimir
Horowitz

Stars. more. Arista 100470

more. London DIGITAL 115051

Choir: Dresden State Orchestra/
Schreier. "Exceptionally satisfying."High Fidelity Philips DIGITAL 115039

Slatkin Conducts Russian
Showpieces Pictures At An Exhibition, Classical Symphony, 3 more.
RCA DIGITAL 154358

Tchaikovsky, 1812 Overture;
Romeo & Juliet; Nutcracker
Suite Chicago Symphony Orchestra Solti Loncon DIGITAL 125179

ever Philip Jones Ensemble. Plus
Semper Fidelis, Washington Post,

Mozart, Requiem Leipzig Radio

Andrew Lloyd Webber, VariaVangelis: Direct The Motion Of

Sousa, Stars & Stripes For-

Sleeps Music of Ives, Volans, Hassell, Coleman, Johnston & Berta.
Nonesuch DIGITAL 140256

115448

cello. Philips DIGITAL 115473

Brahms, Cello Sonatas Yo -Yo Ma,

Kronos Quartet: White Man

Symphony Orchestra Dutoit. "The
best available on both LP and CD."
-Gramophone London DIGITAL

tions; more Julian Lloyd Webber,

English Concert Pinnock. "The finest recording of [it] I've heard."High Fidelity Archiv DIGITAL 115356

cello; Emanuel Ax, piano. "Distinguished...handsomely recorded."Stereo Review RCA DIGITAL 154044

Hoist, The Planets Montreal

Vivaldi, The Four Seasons The

St. Martin-in-the-Fields:Marriner
Don Giovanni, Marriage Of Figaro,
7 more. Angel DIGITAL 134267

Handel, Messiah (Highlights)
Musica Sacra Westenburg. Halleluiah Chorus, I Know That My Redeemer Liveth, more. RCA DIGITAL 153586

Jascha Heifetz: Tchaikovsky
& Mendelssohn, Violin Con-

Pops In Love The Boston Pops/
Williams. Clair de lune, Gymnopedies
Nos. 1 & 2, Albinoni Adagio, Fantasia
On Greensleeves, Pachelbel Canon,
more. Philips DIGITAL 125230

Michael Feinstein: Isn't It

James Galway-Greatest Hits

Reiner: Boston Symphony Munch
RCA 104833

You. My Favorite Year, A Fine
Romance, 7 more. Elektra 172393

Ravel, Daphnis et Chloe

Horowitz In Moscow The historic

Memory, Angel Of Music, Perhaps
Love, Clair de lune, The Pink
Panther, Sabre Dance, Danny Boy,
13 more. RCA 173233

certos Chicago Symphony

(Complete) Montreal Symphony
Dutoit "An absolute
dream performance."
-Stereo Review London
DIGITAL 115520

Romantic Title song, How About

return! Music by Scarlatti, Mozart,
Rachmaninov, Liszt, Chopin, Scriabin,
Schumann, others. DG DIGITAL 125264

Dvofek, Symphony No. 9
(From 'the New World) Chicago

Mozart, The Piano Quartets

DIGITAL 115168

Beaux Arts Trio; Bruno Giuranna,
viola. "Absolutely indispensable."
-Stereo Review Philips DIGITAL

Symphony Orchestra Solti. London

Teresa Stratas Sings Kurt
Weill Nonesuch 124748

115271

Artur Rubinstein: Chopin, 14

Copland, Billy The Kid &
Rodeo (Complete Ballets) Saint

Beethoven, Symphony No. 6

Louis Symphony Orchestra Slatkin.
Angel DIGITAL 141491

The Canadian Brass: High,
Bright, Light & Clear Air On The
G String, Masterpiece Theatre Theme.
others. RCA DIGITAL 144529

Pops In Space John Williams
leads The Boston Pops in music from
Star Wars, Close Encounters, Superman, more. Philips DIGITAL 105392

Pachelbel, Canon in D Also
includes other works by Pachelbel &
Fasch. Maurice Andre, trumpet, Pail lard Chamber Orchestra. RCA 133877

Gershwin, Rhapsody in Blue;
An American In Paris; Concerto Pittsburgh Symphony Previn
(pianist & conductor). Philips
DIGITAL 115437
IPS 6550 E. 30th St. Indianapolis, IN 46219

Waltzes RCA 101987

(Pastorale) Plus Egmont Overture.
Royal Philharmonic Orch. Previn.
RCA DIGITAL 143612

Rossini, Overtures Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra. The Barber Of
Seville, The Turk In Italy, Tancredi,
5 others. DG DIGITAL 115527

Gregorian Chant Schola of the
Hofburgkapelle. Vienna. 10 Propers
from Graduale Romanum, more.
Philips DIGITAL 115434

Alicia de Larrocha: Falla,
Nights In The Gardens Of
Spain Plus rhapsodies by Albeniz
& urina. London DIGITAL 115410

Tomita: Back To The Earth
Electronic Bach, Debussy, more.
RCA DIGITAL 154375

IPS 528

/ / / //leeYeeclaci.,7,
3COMPACT DISCS,

RCORDS OR it.

00

CEASSETTES

plus shipping
and handling with
membership

for just

with No Obligation to Buy Anything...Ever!
Fiddler On The Roof Zero Mostel & original cast. Matchmaker
Matchmaker, Sunrise Sunset, H I Were
A Rich Man, more. RCA 100051

Eine kleine Nachtmusik;
Pachelbel Canon; Toy Symphony; more Academy of St.
Martin-in-the-Fields/Marriner.
Philips DIGITAL 115530

The Jazz Album Lonaon Sinfonietta/Rattle. Rhapsody In Blue;
Ebony Concerto: La creation du
monde; Prelude, Fugue & Riffs;
more. Angel DIGITAL 172226

Perlman: French Violin Showpieces Introduction & Rondo
Capriccioso, Havanaise, Tzigane,
Poeme, more. DG DIGITAL 115457

Pavarotti: Anniversary Che
gelida manina, E lucevan le stelle,
Vesti la giubba, Cielo e mar, Addio
alla madre, 11 more. London 115344

Andres Segovia Plays Bach
Chaconne, Suite No. 3 (solo cello),
more. MCA 163600

Kathleen Battle Sings Mozart
Angel DIGITAL 144625

Mendelssohn, A Midsummer
Night's Dream Marriner

conducts. Philips DIGITAL 115546

Adams, The Chairman Dances;
more San Francisco Sym./De
Waart. Nonesuch DIGITAL 100491

The Canadian Brass-More

Debussy, La Mer; Nocturnes

Golliwogs Cakewalk, La Cumparsita
many more. RCA DIGITAL 164348

Boston Symphony Orchestra' Davis.
"The BSO is in tip-top form throughout."-Ovation Philips DIGITAL 115068

Greatest Hits Barber Adagio,

Into The Woods Bernadette

zempa plays the Toccata & Fugue in D
Minor; more. Philips DIGITAL 115193

Tchaikovsky, Symphony No. 4

gos DG 105302

Placid° Domingo Sings Tan-

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Solti. London DIGITAL 125038

Beethoven, Symphony No. 9

(Choral) On original instruments!

Liz Story: Speechless Title
song, others. RCA Novus 103494

London Classical Players/Norrington. Angel DIGITAL 100467

Mozart, Symphony No. 41

Kiri to Kanawa: Ave Maria

(Jupiter); more Orchestra of the

Philips DIGITAL 115213

18th Century/BrOggen. Philips DIGI-

Perlman: Mozart Violin Con-

TAL 115297

certos Nos. 3 & 5 Vienna Phil-

Beethoven, Symphonies Nos.

harmonic Levine. "Radiantly sumptuous."
-High Fidelity DG DIGITAL 115146

4 & 5 Academy of Ancient Music
conducted by Christopher Hogwood.

Rachmaninov, Piano Con-

L'Oiseau-Lyre DIGITAL 115009

certos Nos. 2 & 4 Vladimir

Stravinsky, Petrouchka; more

Ashkenazy, piano. Concertgebouw
Orchestra, Amsterdam/ Haitink.
London DIGITAL 125074

Montreal Symphony Orchestra/
Dutoit. London DIGITAL 115331

Values up to $47.94

his remarkable $1 offer is being made to
introduce you to an outstanding classical music
membership-with never any obligation to buy.
You'll find hundreds of outstanding albums in each issue of the
Society's magazine, which will be sent to you approximately
every 3 weeks, giving you 19 convenient opportunities a year :o
shop for fine music at home. But there is no obligation to accept
any offering at any time.
You choose only the music you want!
If you'd like to accept the Main Selection, you need not do a
thing. It will be sent automatically. If you'd prefer an alternate
selection or none at all, just mail back the Notification Card by
the specified date. You'll always have at least 10 days to decide.
But if you don't, you may return your Main Selection at our
expense for full credit. Cancel your membership whenever yo...1
wish by writing to us. Or, remain a member and take advantage
of future money -saving bargains.

Bach, Organ Works Daniel Chor-

Peters & original cast. Title song,
No One Is Alone, Last Midnight,
Agony, more. RCA DIGITAL -61656

92,945°4 e

0,A -e

e4

ee

P.O. Box 91406 Indianapolis, IN 46291

YES! Please accept my memoership in The International Preview Society and
send me, for 10 days FREE examination, the 3 albums I have indicated below
under tne terms of this offer. I may return them after 10 days and owe nothing, or
keep them and pay only $1 (shiaping and handling added to each shipment).

Please send all selections on:

I

Compact Disc

Ii Cassette

.1 Record

Write Selection Numbers Here:

[11 Mr.

LI Mrs
First Name

CI Miss

Last Name

Address

(PLEASE PRINT)

Apt

Substantial savings with our half-price bonus plan!
For every regular purchase you do make, you may choose a
bonus album for only half of the members' club price! A shipping/handling charge is added to each shipment.

3 compact discs or records or cassettes for just $1!
Begin your membership now by choosing any 3 albums shown
here for just $1 plus shipping and handling. Send no money now.
We want you to judge for yourself before you decide to buy.
If not delighted, return your 3 albums at the end of 10 days without
obligation.

City

State

Zip

Telephone (
Area Code

NOTE: Members who select compact discs will be serviced by the Compact
Disc Club. Full membership details will follow with the same 10 -day, no obligation, no -minimum purchase privilege.
Limited to new members. continental USA only Current CD Club members not eligible for this otter One

membership per family. We reserve the rght to
request additional information or reject any application Local taxes if any, will be added.

PCW

YBPCW

LETTERS
cisms, the listening room was not intended to approximate a typical room:
rather, the intent was to negate room

fresh "bus fumes." Bravo, Mr. Puter-

effects and thus achieve a control. Low
reverberation or "headphone -like" conditions are not necessarily without precedent-some people listen to CD players
through headphones. Also, Mr. Ferstler
is incorrect in assuming close speaker-

Lake Park, FL

to -listener distances.

As for the use of Track 20 on the CBS
test disc, the purpose was to ascertain
whether audible differences exist under
special conditions. Mr. Ferstler's implication that readers would be confused by

this is not considerate of the readers'
intelligence.

bough!

RALPH MIRA

In a December letter, Todd J. Janus
lists a number of stereo CD's that are
over seventy-four minutes long. I have
one that is seventy-six minutes and fifty-seven seconds! It's Marta Deyanova's CD of the twenty-four Rachmaninoff preludes on Nimbus, and a lovely recording it is, too. I wonder if that's
the current record for length.
RAYMOND A. BISWANGER

Parke Puterbaugh's December "Best

of the Month" review of Tom Waits's

Nacht in Venedig (One Night in Ven-

"Big Time" album is probably the most
cogent and insightful critique I've ever
read. It's entertaining and manages to
put into words exactly what this reader

ice) in its mid -line Studio series, a mono

and derivative, Waits is a breath of

appreciate Ralph Hodges's "The High
End" column. With every column, Mr.
Hodges seems to connect with some
emotional facet of my interest in music
and stereo equipment. Whether he's de -

scribing the nearly indescribable thrill

of owning a pair of Paul Klipsch's
speakers or reassuring me that having
no
"cocktail -party effect" ability
doesn't mean I'm going deaf, Hodges
always speaks to feelings I thought I
experienced alone.

In the fall of 1988 Angel released a
recording of Johann Strauss's Eine

feels but could never articulate. At a
time when musical styles are clonish

The High End
As much as I love each issue of STERE0 REVIEW, I have really begun to

CD Stretch

Slippery Rock, PA

Torn Watts.

use only one channel, the playing time is
an astounding seventy-nine minutes.

recording dating from the Fifties with
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf and Nicolai
Gedda, Otto Ackermann conducting. Although the mono information is encoded
on both stereo channels, unlike the double-length Rodolphe mono CD'S, which

DAVID REED LONG

Boone, NC

Rattle's Sibelius
The Sibelius Symphony No. 4 is an
austere masterwork that demands a
terse, sharp edge, but in his December
review of the new EMI/Angel record ing,

Richard Freed raves about the

LETTERS
plodding, heavyhanded reading that Simon Rattle gives it. I suggest he listen to
Vladimir Ashkenazy's cold -as -steel ver-

Scheiber, and both went on their merry
ways to implement audio logic circuit ry." Two other prominent audio companies that "cut deals" with me to make
"logic" surround processors are Aphex,
which is building the processor circuitry

had low -bass distortion as low as or low-

er than the Polk Audio system reported
on in November. Our apologies.

sion on London.
NILES MONTEMORE

Woodbury, NJ

Speaker Distortion
In the November issue's test report
on the Polk Audio SDA-SRS 2.3 speak-

er system, Julian Hirsch said that its
low level of bass distortion had been

matched only by other Polk SDA speak-

ers. That statement is contradicted by
two earlier test reports. Lower mealured distortion at very low frequencies
was reported for both the Velodyne
ULD- 12 in March 1988 and the Allison

IC20 in the May issue. This in no way
diminishes the fine performance delivered by the Polk systems, but the record
should be clarified.
ROY F. ALLISON
President, Allison Acoustics

Natick, MA

Another reader pointed out that the
Klipsch Forte, tested for July 1986, also

LiCer/S/.*rig'

In November's "The High End,"

for Proton's equipment, and Fosgate,
which is alone in being licensed under
my newest patent.
Dolby Labs is sublicensing other
manufacturers, rather than manufacturing "logic" decoders itself. Dolby's license under my basic matrix/logic pat ents specifies use of "logic" separation
enhancement with one surround channel, which is current practice.
Shure and Aphex are licensed under
the same basic patents to manufacture
"logic" decoders. Fosgate is also, but in
addition it is the only company that is

about home -movie sound, Ralph
Hodges states that "Peter Scheiber, who

first suggested matrixing to the audio
industry in the early Seventies, has kept

various patented schemes of logic enhancement close to his bosom." Mr.
Hodges appears to be saying that I initially used my surround -sound patents
to block Shure Brothers' aim of bringing

high-performance surround sound to
the home viewer. The fact is, Shure
brought their Home Theater Sound
products to market on their own sched-

ule, not mine, voluntarily taking a

licensed under my new patent, No.

license under my relevant patents in the
process.

4,704,728, which covers stable, spatially
"open" decoding using a simplified sig-

I am proud to have been

nal path with a minimal number of

granted basic patents in the field and
proud that Dolby, Shure, and other

components. Moreover, I have worked
with Fosgate directly on detailed circuit
design for its surround products.

prominent companies are using my patented technology under license.
Mr. Hodges's column notes that

PETER SCHEIRER

"both Shure and Dolby cut deals with

JUST CRUISIN'

WITH MY
SHERWOOD.

Bloomington, IN

It's the same excitement I felt when I
got my first set of wheels. Only this time it's
not a new car.
It's a new Shetwo)d.
Awesome sounds. Power. Clarity
Radical good looks.
Compared to my old car radio, the
mus:c really comes alive.
And the price didn't kill me, either.
So that's how it goes:
I turn on my She:wood.
'l len it returns the favor.

Sherwood
LIVE PERFORMANCE ',OILNI)'
13845 Artesia Bhrl. Cerritos, CA 90-01
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"Bccause I wanted to have the world's finest
amplifier and the world's greatest transfer function,
I butt the astonishing Silver Seven':
TheSillwr Se. urn, ines1 power

antpiffier in the lora $8,750eacL.
Tux, required fix stereo. Abe.
comb ters note. The lith A'788/6550.4'
AS' a ix)itage xeguiator

lie/Ore you ur.,e1 Ibc nail] -1.0#:

(art er u n.',v jrn t to meet its. insprin
the moneri-no-oiyeei Shirt
hate 0-.vtir r-nr ificrs shcai
easily a ordwhen
designing a
-):)\;0111i!
,
teinDorarily set aside
II£lt roc: )i i illordability The result is the
r
loitti Power Amplifier I ic-qintid -0 redefine ultra -high -end
vaItais forever, the Silver Seer, is truly a
-k-r o -object" design. In fact, just
s I gle Dair of its fourteen 1788/6550A
I ovi-er output tubes cost more

-01

c

dam sDit le budget ampl i filers.

1.1ki Siker Seven employs classic,
ft; I h' halanced circuit topology and the

est wmponeits in exigence.
A-470 tetra Linear output transformers
with oxygen -free primary leads and pure silver
secondaries.

Interconnects are Van den Ihdri 11.17

Internal airing is pure silt
Wonder Solder throughout
Gold input connectors and high current
gold ouOut connectors.
The Silver Swen's polished granite anti vibration base floats on four Simm's vibration
dampers. The separate power supply's power
transformer end -bells are machined from a
solid block of high -density aluminum.
Capable of an astonishing 390 joules
energy storage, the Silver Seven delivers

a conservata 'el:. rated 375 watts into
8 ohms fivtnt 20111 to 20kHz with no more
than 0.5% dicta -1:0n. On the 1 -ohm tap,
peak current is in excess of 35 amps!
Sonically a pair (for stereo} of the flawless Silver Sevens almost defies description.

I ,isitibt

evolution
!vc t?ci-nology

"Because I wanted to share
its magnificent sound with you we built
the new Carver M -4.0t:"
The ,tI-4.01. identical trarskrjnnelion
and 375 ;Inns rmslcb at 8 ohms
20-20kHz aid) no more 'ban t1.5 % Md.
into/
output current is
60 amperes.

JI4I00.8000610 ******************
IIIIIIIIItIlIO
***** 111111111111M111
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What does this hat y, to do etith the
new ,11-4.0t

several years ago.

This time he's gone one better. Or two.

Everything. Because the M -4.0t precisely

He's used this powerful scientific method

duplicates the transfer function of the

to duplicate the transfer function of the Silver

Silver Seven.

Seven in the new M -4.0t (now you know what

Ever wondered why two amplifiers of iden-

the"t" signifies). Mind you, we are not saying

.

%)..AIINNA10,1,,\\N\

op

.1.

!

k

detged, treble is pure and transparent
Each can float a full symphony orchestra

across the hemisphere of your living room with

striking realism.
Bob Carver developed this incredible design

for one reason: to bring you the best the world

tical wattage can sound different? Or why two
designs with different output ratings can sound

An M -4.0t weighs 23 pounds versus the Silver

much the same? In many cases, it's because

Seven at 300 pounds a pair. The Silver Seven

each power amplifier exhibits a unique rela-

stores 390 joules of energy while the M -4.0t

M -4.0t at your nearest Carver dealer. Or write

tionship between its input and output signals.

stores none. As a Magnetic Field Power Ampli-

us for more information. We'll even send you

Like human fingerprints, this transfer function

fier the M -4.0t instantly draws the power it

data on the Silver Seven. After all, if you ever

is subtly distinct, defining much of the sonic

needs directly from the AC line.

want to move up from the M-401, there's only

character of the design. Bob has not only

the M -4.0t is

identical to a pair of Silver Sevens. has io offer and the best amplifier value ever,

Though in choosing the NI -4.W you may

perfected the art of measuring an amplifier's

miss the warm glow of the Silver Scveils silver

transfer liinction, but is able to duplicate it in a

tipped vacuum tubes reflecting in polished black

completely dissimilar amplifier design! That's
how he invested his solid state M -1.0t with the

lacquer. be assured both amplifiers are the most
musical, eftOrtless, and open sounding you have

Musral

and he has succeeded handsomely.

Listen to the new, incredibly affordable

one possible alternative.

CAR\ ER
Accurate

CIRCLE NO 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD

P 0 Box 123'. Lynnwood. WA 98046

The biggest audio sensation
in recent history just got even bigger.

In 1986,
Yamaha's DSP-1

was hailed as the
greatest advance
in the control of
auditory space
since stereo.
So what have
we been up to the
last two years?
Discovering
how to push sound field processing to
its outer limits.
And beyond.

The unl digital soundfield processor worth comparing with the DSP-3000
is our own DSP-1. Here's a side -by -side comparison.
I )Sl'-3l1)1)

DSP-1
16 pre-set acoustic environments:
Hall 1
Hall 2

Disco
Pavilion

Hall 3
Chamber

Warehouse Loft
Stadium
Presence
Surround 1
Surround 2
Dolby Surround

Munster
Church
Jazz Club
Rock Concert

Memory for 16 additional user programs

The result is
the DSP-3000. An
incredible new digital soundfield processor that, once
again, finds itself in a field all alone.
You'll find more soundfields, for starters.
Considerably more.
Thirty-five bigger -than -life soundfields, plus
sufficient memory to store 20 of your favorite sound field variations.
And a remote control that puts the whole
works directly under your thumb.
Including a master volume control for main

The DSP-3000 reproduces the distinct acoustic patterns
measured in 20 actual performing spaces- ranging from
intimate jazz clubs to symphonic concert halls.

Opera House

-A & B

Cathedral
Church
Jazz Club 1-A & B
Jazz Club 2- A & B
Chamber

You'll also

Movie Theater 1

undoubtedly
appreciate the
small but extremely significant
sound improvements we 'lie made.
By using 4
times oversam-

-A & B

pling, Hi -Bit

20 pre-sets with 35 yari itions:

Hall 1-A & B
Hall 2-A & B
Hall 3 -A & B
Hall 4 -A & B
Hall 5 -A & B

and all effects
channels.

Rock Concert

-A & B

Disco-A & B
Pavilion

Stadium-A & B
Presence-A & B
Surround -A & B
Movie Theater 2

digital filters plus
separate D/A
converters for each
Memory for 20 additional user programs
effects channel,
we've reduced
distortion and greatly improved S/N ratios.
Then to improve sound you didn't think could
possibly be improved, we offer direct -digital
input for your CD player, taking full
advantage of the 4 times over sampling and Hi -Bit twin D/A
converters in the main channels.
But we didn't stop there. Our
clever engineers also added 4
additional outputs for "fill" or sub A full woofer speakers.
function
remote
There's even an on -screen
a
video display of each soundfield's features
master volume
control
to
balance all
parameters, so you can make
ts:Ixed-flroev:t1, sbeatctrand
changes without losing sight of
main speakers.
what you're hearing.
Drop by your Yamaha dealer for a demonstration.
We think you'll be impressed, to say the least.
We've packed everything we've got into the
new DSP-3000.
Everything, that
is, except room for
improvement.
-A & B

Dolby Surround

l988, Yamaha Electronics Corporation. USA. P.O. Box 6660, Buena Park, CA 90622. For the dealer nearest you. call 1-800-662-6800. Dolby is a registered trademark ofDolby Laboratories, Inc.

NEW PRODUCTS
Luxman
The Luxman TP-I17 preamplifier/
tuner is a multiroom master control
center that allows independent source
selection for different zones. It has five
external -sensor inputs to enable two -

zone operation in up to ten different
rooms. Up to three TP-117's can be
connected to wire as many as thirty
rooms for up to six independent zones.
Two handheld remote controls are included with each TP-117. Features in-

clude a built-in RF TV modulator, two
pairs of pre -out jacks for each system,
signal -processor jacks, video switching,

auto -seek AM/FM tuning, and twenty
station presets. Price: $1,800. Luxman,
Dept. SR, 19145 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90501.

Circle 120 on reader service card

Scotch
The 3M Company is making its
Scotch brand digital audio tape (DAT)
cassettes available in four lengths: 46,
60, 90, and 120 minutes. Prices: C-46,
$9; C-60, $11; C-90, $13; C -I 20, $15.
Scotch Magnetic Media Products, Dept.

SR, 3M Center, St. Paul, MN 551441000.

Circle 121 on reader service card

Sherwood's AM -7040 power amplifier, in the company's new 7000 Series,
has a high-speed power-mosFET output
stage with high instantaneous current
capacity, independent power transformers for each channel, and variable- and
fixed -level inputs. Relays prevent transient -noise damage to loudspeakers.
Output is rated as 200 watts per channel

into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with
no more than 0.025 percent distortion.
Frequency response is rated as
to
25,000 Hz, signal-to-noise ratio as 125
1

de, and intermodulation distortion as
Price: $949.95. Sherwood, Dept. SR, 13845 Artesia Blvd.,

0.015 percent.

Cerritos, CA 90701-5095.

Circle 122 on reader service card

Ultimate Sound
Ultimate Sound's UBCPB 12-3 threeway car speaker system has a 12 -inch
woofer, a 5 -inch midrange, and two
Motorola piezoelectric tweeters in each
cabinet. It can handle up to 200 watts of
power with a frequency response rated

as 25 to 30,000 Hz. Cabinets are finished in gray or black carpet. Price:
$399.95 a pair. Ultimate Sound, Dept.
SR, 19330 East San Jose Ave., City of
Industry, CA 91748.

Circle 123 on reader service card
STEREO REVIEW FEBRUARY 1989
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NEW PRODUCTS

Sansui
The D-X301i cassette deck from San-

sui uses full -logic, dual -function controls, which allow it to have numerous
features without a separate control for
each one. Its features include Dolby B

and Dolby C noise reduction, Dolby
HX Pro headroom extension, twenty selection automatic music program
search, bidirectional music scan, two

repeat modes, bias fine tuning, and a
switchable multiplex filter. Frequency
response with Type II tape is rated as 30

to 20,000 Hz ± 3 dB, signal-to-noise
ratio as 75 dB using Dolby C, and wow and -flutter as 0.05 percent wrms. Sansui
Electronics Corp., Dept. SR, 1250 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

Circle 124 on reader service card

Nelson -Reed
The Nelson -Reed Model 1204/P
acoustic -suspension active subwoofer is
an upgrade of the Model 1204 subwoofer. Frequency response is rated as 16 to

62 Hz ± 3 dB. Sensitivity is rated as 93
dB sound -pressure level at I meter with
a I -watt input, and impedance is
switchable between 2, 4, and 8 ohms.

Mitsubishi
A digital audio tape (DAT) player for

noise ratio as 90 dB, and frequency

the car, the Mitsubishi DT 10 has a

response as 20 to 20,000 Hz. Features
include high-speed music search, sequential program scan, program skip,
automatic power off, and three repeat
modes. Price: $1,650. Mitsubishi Electric Sales America, Dept. SR, 800 Bier-

DIN -style chassis and is equipped with

an auxiliary radio/tape input switch
that permits using it with an outboard
car radio. A moisture -protection circuit
prevents condensation buildup on the
tape head, which is said to extend tape

mann Court, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056-

life and maximize performance. Dy-

2173.

namic range is rated as 85 dB, signal-to-

Circle 125 on reader service card

Dimensions are 39 x 18 x 18 inches.
The cabinet finish is oiled oak, oiled
walnut, or black lacquer. The Model
1204/P requires an external active
crossover, the AC -1204, which can run
one or more subwoofers. Nelson -Reed
products carry a five-year warranty for

normal home use. Prices: subwoofer,
$1,200; crossover, $570. Nelson -Reed,
Dept. SR, 15810 Blossom Hill Rd., Los
Gatos, CA 95032.

Circle 126 on reader service card

Citizen
The ASP 777 amplified speakers from

Citizen arc designed to accompany its
CBM 777 portable CD player, but they
will work with virtually any pocket-size
stereo unit. Dimensions are approximately 31/4 x 43/4 x 61'4 inches. The built-

in amplifier is rated for I watt per chan-

(2.5 watts maximum), and the
speakers' frequency response is given as
nel

100 to 20,000 Hz. Finish is black or
white, and an AC adaptor is supplied.
CBM America Corp., Dept. SR, 2999
Overland Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90064.

Circle 127 on reader service card
16
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Investing in sound?
Here's how to make it pay off.
ereo eView
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Great buys

at a great buy:

SAVE UP TO 58%!
Stereo Review is written for people who want to make
rStereo
smart buying decisions. We'll help you rind the right
stereo equipment-the first time you buy-and show
you how to use it the right way. Because sound information is the key to getting an audio system, that gives you
what you really want.
We test over 70 stereo products in all price ranges
each year. Stereo Review's product evaluations tell you
how the components sound... identify unique features
...compare models to others in the same price bracket.
We warn you about design quirks, distorion, potential

As`

problems. We make the components suffer-so you
don't have to.
You'll appreciate our straightforward explanations
of audio technology. Telling you how to get more out of
your equipment. Announcing important 3reakthroughs.
Clueing you in on professional maintenance tips. The
kind of inexpensive know-how that can make a million dollar difference in how your system sounds.
Even if you already have the perfect system, you'll
value Stereo Review's record reviews. An average of 30 a
month, in all categories of music. They'll insure that
your system's power isn't wasted on inferior recordings.
Use this coupon to subscribe to Stereo Review at UP TO

58% OFF It's one of the best sound investments you'll
ever make!

Review

P.O. Box 35627
Boulder, CO 80322-5627
YES! I want surerior stereo sound.
Please ente- my sLbscription to Stereo
Review for the term checked below:

0 One year (12 issues) $13.94
CI Two years (24 issues) $24.94
0 Three years (36 issues) $34.94
CHECK ONE: 0 Payment enclosed. 0 Bill me later.
Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

(please win( full name(

SKI

Address

City

Yip

State

Annual newsstand cost is S:7.70. The full one-year subscription price is 513.94.

Foreign postage: Add SS 2 year for Canada. 18 a year
(payment in C.S. currency roust accompany order( for other
countries outside U.S. and possessions. Please allow 30 to 60
Cloys for delivery of first issic

0.0
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NEW PRODUCTS
International Jensen
The Jensen Model 3150 three-way
loudspeaker is part of the company's
Concert line. It has a 15 -inch woofer
and a rated peak power -handling capa-

bility of 220 watts. Continuous power
handling is rated as 80 watts. Special
edge damping on the 5 -inch cone midrange and 3 -inch cone tweeter is said to
provide a smooth, accurate response.
The front -vented cabinet design is said
to increase efficiency and extend bass
response. Rated sensitivity is 94 dB
sound -pressure level, and frequency re-

sponse is given as 33 to 21,000 Hz.
Dimensions are 181/2 inches wide, 111/2
inches deep, and 32 inches high. Nominal impedance is 8 ohms. Price:

$129.95. International Jensen, Dept.
SR, 4136 N. United Parkway, Schiller
Park, IL 60176.

Circle 128 on reader service card

Pioneer
The Pioneer CD -630 active electronic

crossover can be switched for either
two-way or three-way operation and
can divide frequencies either within a
full -range system or between a full -

frequency settings are 500, 800, and
1,200 Hz. There are three tweeter/

range system and a subwoofer or super tweeter. With a subwoofer, the low -bass
crossover can be set at 50, 80, or 120 Hz;

supertweeter crossover settings: 3,200,
5,000, and 8,000 Hz. The unit includes
level controls and a stereo/mono
switch. Price: $160. Pioneer Electronics,
Dept. SR, 2265 E. 220th St., P.O. Box
1720, Long Beach, CA 90801-1720.

for a woofer/midrange crossover the

Circle 129 on reader service card

Museatex Audio

Sony

Translink System Interfaces from
Museatex are isolation transformers
that change the configuration of a conventional audio system from single ended to balanced mode. Translinks
isolate the positive and negative signal
conductors from each other and decouple the grounds of the individual components from signal conductors, which

Sony's Mariner XS -616 all-weather
speakers are designed to be used on
boats, in all -terrain vehicles, and with
motorcycles. The speakers are said to be

water-resistant; a polypropylene cone
material, zinc plating, and rust -resistant

enamel paint help resist damage from
rain and sun. The 61/2 -inch woofer has a

sealed high-energy strontium magnet.
Maximum power handling is 75 watts.
Price: $89.95. Sony Corp. of America,
Sony Drive, Park Ridge, NJ 07656.

Circle 130 on reader service card

Custom Woodwork & Design
The Compact Disc Cabinet from
CWD holds forty Co's and comes with
rubber feet for easy stacking. The hand finished wood cabinets are available in

light, dark, or black oak or natural walnut. Dimensions are 221/4 x 91/2 x 6
inches. Price: light and dark oak, $85;

black oak and walnut, $99. Custom
Woodwork & Design, Dept. SR, 5200
W. 73rd St., Bedford Park, IL 60638.
Circle 131 on reader service card
18
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is said to result in a reduction of common -mode noise. Other benefits are
said to be increased clarity and resolution of fine details, enhanced dynamic
range, less strain on loud passages, and
superior depth of sound stage. The company recommends installing Translinks

between the preamplifier output and
the amplifier input. The source driving
the Translinks should have an output
impedance of no more than 100 ohms
and should not be capacitor -coupled.
Price: $325 a pair. Museatex Audio,
Inc., Dept. SR, 6695 Thimens Blvd., St.
Laurent, Quebec I -14S 1W2.

Circle 132 on reader service card
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To build
a player this

superior demanded
incredible attention to detail.
Example: The PD -91's analogue
circuitry is pure Class A for lowest
distortion and highest musicality. Inside,

you'd see four separate power supplies and
eleven voltage regulators-to keep critical small signal audio informaton free from interference.
To additionally minimize electrical interaction. portions of the PD -91's circuitry are defeat-

CD PLAYER.

able-like front panel illumination. headphone
amplifier and the analogue output sectior_ when
digital outputs are being used.
The PD -91 incorporates an outboard power
transformer, Pioneer's exclusive oopper-plated
honeycomb chassis and special mantic components to combat extraneous vibrations that can
destroy signal integrity

If you're still not completely satsfied with
CD sound. if you have the nagging feeling
something's still missing...vou're right. 14 -bit,

The PD -91's special linear motor delivers
the world's fastest track access (172 -second). You
also get flexible seven -way programming, full

16 -bit or even "floating" 18 -bit CD players simply

random play, and, of course full remote control.
Optical as well as coaxial outputs make the

rThE
ELI 1 Er" PD -91

FULL 18 -BIT

can't delver all the rich potential of compact
disc sound.
It's tme for a little Home Improvementa brilliart improvement at that.
Meet the Elite Series PD -91. The compact
disc player that lets you hear CD sound in its

PD -91 future -perfect as well.

Want instant Home Improvement in your
music system? Then come treat your ears to
the PD -91. For your nearest Elite dealer, call
1-800-421-1404.

fullest glory.
The PD -91 employs 8 -times oversampling

and full _8 -bit linear twin DA converters to yield
an amaz:ng 16 -fold improvement in retrieval of
ambientcues, harmonic detail and "air" around
instruments and vocalists. It's an improvement
so dramatic your ears will perk up instantly

1088 Pionccr ElcctronLN a SA 1 nc . Long 3each. CA

THE

ELITE LD-S1
LASERV ISION
PLAYER.
If you want to discover what
looking sharp is all about, it's time you
took a kx4c at the LD-S1. Because the LD-S1

not only delivers the world's sharpest pictures, it gives you the world's best sound,
stunning digital sound simply unavailable
from any VCR.

You'll see cleaner, truer pictures-over
420 lines of resolution-due to Pioneer's
occlusive Accu-Foxes laser pickup and Video

Noise Reduction circuit. Together, they
yield an unprecedented 48dB video signalto-noise ratio.
You'll hear the best sounding video
ever. Because the LD-S I uses twin, glitch -

fire 1)/A converters and a digital filter with
Ibur-times oversampling to produce an SIN
ratio of 105dB.
What's more, our exclusive Full -Floating Disc Drive and Magnetic Disc Clamp
isolate and stabilize the disc tir remarkably

reduced picture jitter-an inherent problem videotape players can't begin to solve
The LD-S l's 8 -hit digital field memory

also gives you a new dimension of viewing

pleasure.
You'll get

perfect pictures on
freeze frame, and new
ellects like still pictures with sound and
strobe motion with sound. And now for the
first time, you can enjoy all these special
effects while watching movies, opera and
concerts on extended-play (CLV) discs.
See the ultimate sight and sound machine
at your Elite dealer today. Because in the
world of sight and sound, image is everything.
For more information, call 1-8(X)-421-1404.
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TURBOCHARGE YOUR
CD PIAYER.

ViALOGLF-

THE
ELITE A -91D

INTEGRATED
AMPLIFIER.
Now that the compact disc
has taken the world by storm,
ordinary amplifiers are failing
their driving test. Because ordinary amplifiers simply can't
handle the dynamic range and
purer signal that digital sound
delivers.
Fortunately, the A -91D is
fa:- from ordinary. Because the
A -91D is built with one thought

distortion.Whats more,
critical signal paths are kept
extraordinarily short for less
electronic interference and
cleaner sound.
When it conies to digital
sound. there's no such thing
as good vibrations. That's why

in mind-to maximize the per-

the A91D uses a special anti-

fol-mance of digital sound.
With 170 watts per channel
into 4 ohm speaker loads, and
120 watts into 8 ohms, the
A -91D unleashes digital's full
dynamic range. Extra -large

vibradon honeycomb design

capacitors and huge finned
cast-iron enclosed transformers further contribute to the
A-91D's high current capacity
and stability into speaker loads
as low as 2 ohms.
Along with all this power
comes unprecedented purity.
You can plug the latest CD
players with optical outputs
directly into the A -91D, and reap
no
-;"

tit46.0miC

SELEC-OR

the rewards of independent
digital conversion circuitrywith twin, glitch -free D/A
converters, a digital filter with
four -times oversampling, and
an analog lowpass filter made
from quality discrete
parts. The A -91D also
uses Pioneer's exclusive
Non -Switching -Type III
amplifier circuit to totally

eliminate switching

in the chassis frame. In isolation barriers between electronic
sections. Even in all five insulator feet. A large aluminum

volume control knob with a
specially balanced brass shaft
also absorbs distortion -causing
vibration, and printed circuit
boards are mounted in rubber
for the same reason.
The A -91D is not only ready

for digital, it's ready for the
future. With six digital inputs
(2 optical), and three digital
outputs (1 optical).
So if you want your digital

sound to drive you to new
heights, you need to drive your
digital components with the
Elite A -91D.

For more informatior_, call
1-800-421-1404.

BY PIONE

C198- Pioneer E ectronics (USA) Inc_ Long Beach, CP.
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ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE ELITE M-91 AND C-91
REFERENCE COMPONENTS.
Hum, cross-talk, vibration: distortion in
your audio signal.
Graininess, specks, flecks: extraneous
noise in your v_cleic image.

Impurities.
The Elite C-91 pre -amp and M-91 power

amp are no -compromise components designed
to give you mo:e of the pure signal and less
annoying noise. By keeping critical signal paths
as short as poss_ble. By providing honeycomb
construction throughout to reduce excess
vibration. By using separate twin cast-iron transformers to eliminate stray magnetic flux and
dissipate heat quickly.
The C-91 not only controls up to six video
components, its video -enhancing circuits actually improve your video image You'll find unique
processing contras like video noise recuction,
sharpness and detail. To maintain audio -and
video signal purity :he C-91 includes a shie_ded,
motorized volume control and three
separate audio and video power
transformers. There are also two
Y C inputs and three outputs
to help you get the most out
.4vof the latest video technology,
including S -VHS" and ED Beta?

o
0
.oo 00

A sophisticated high -end
. OP
7 401
A V system !wouldn't be complete
without remote capabilities. The C -91's
..- 0,
powerful Smart Remote- unifies your
existing components into a complete
o do,
A V system.
Where theC-91 takes off, the M-91
takes over. With 800 watts/channel into 2
ohms' and 200 watts/channel into 8 ohms:*
and remarkably high current capability (47
amps) for drivirtg low impedance reactive
loads. And for unprecedented purity, the M-91
includes its own volume contrcl for direct
connection to your CD player.
The Elite M-91 and C-91 Reference Components. The difference between playing dirty. And
playing great.
For more information. call 1-800-421-1404'.

do
0
0 0,

BY _PIONEER
'Measured b Ell method
"Based on Fl`C. rules regardingsneasurement of amplifier poser ratings.
Super VHS is a trademark of Nictor (:orporation of, Japan. Limited.
ED Beta is a registered traiemurk of Sony Corpo-nion.
1988 Pioneer Electronics (L-tis) Inc.. Long Bea:It. (:A
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For the Elite dealer nearest you call 1-800-421-1404
Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc., P.O. Box 1540, Long Beach, California 90810

BULLETIN
by Christie Barter
and Rebecca Day
BRAND POWER

Sony is the third most familiar
brand name in the developed
world, according to San
Francisco -based Landor
Associates, an image consulting
company. Sony finished behind
Coca-Cola and I.B.M. in the survey
of 9,000 consumers in the U.S.,
Japan, and Western Europe. Also
making the list was Yamaha at
No. 25. The report indicated that
only forty firms have a presence
in all three markets.
FUTURES: HDTV
Wide-screen HDTV (high -

definition television) sets offering
dramatically improved picture
quality and digital stereo sound
could go on sale in the U.S. as
early as 1993, according to a
report by Robert R. Nathan
Associates, Inc., a Washington,
D.C., research group. The report
predicts that HDTV sets will cost

about $2,500 initially and that
within four years of their
introduction 10 percent of all U.S.
households will own one. But
before HDTV sets can go on sale,

twenty-three proposed systems
must be evaluated by the FCC,
which must adopt a standard by
1991. Commissioned by the
Electronic Industries Association
(EIA) as a product of its newly
formed HDTV Information Center,
the report also predicts that
roughly the same number of
workers will be employed in
domestic TV manufacturing
whether or not HDTV is introduced
and that 92 percent of some 13
million sets projected to be sold
here in the year 2003 will be
made in the U.S., contributing
$6.2 billion to the American
economy.
MUSIC NOTES

Atlantic Records has just
concluded its fortieth -anniversary
observances with two special
boxed anthologies-"Classic Rock
1966-1988," including sides by
thirty artists from AC/DC and Bad
Company to Yes and the Young
Rascals, and "Great Moments in

Jazz," spanning thirty-two years
and featuring such artists as
Thelonious Monk, Ornette
Coleman, the Modern Jazz
Quartet, and Rahsaan Roland

Kirk. ... Virgin has opened a
music "megastore" on the
Champs-Elysées in Paris offering
everything from CD'S to computer

screens.... The Pittsburgh

Symphony has signed with Telarc
for at least four new recordings to
be conducted by Lorin Maazel.
Shelter Records, home label
during the Seventies to such
artists as Leon Russell, who
co-founded the company, and
Dwight Twilley, has been
reactivated in a joint venture with
Dunhill Compact Classics.
.

LASER SIX-SHOOTER

The first videodisc player from
Philips the CDV488, is also the
first player anywhere to play six
different types of discs: the new
one-sided 8 -inch video singles,
CD'S, cn-3's, 5 -inch cn-v's, and 8 -

and 12 -inch videodiscs. Priced

at $1,300, it has separate
chrominance and luminance (irtc)
outputs for connection to Super
VHS terminals on high -resolution
monitors as well as 16 -bit,
quadruple-oversampling digital
filters and dual 16 -bit
digital -to -analog converters. The
accompanying programmable

brackets. The patent covers both a
bracket designed for new
construction and a retrofit
bracket designed for already -built
walls. . .. The British Parliament
passed a new copyright law
omitting a tax on blank tape that
record companies had backed...
Watch manufacturer Seiko is
expected to begin marketing this
month a line of consumer audio
products including CD players,
portable cassette receivers, and
pocket stereos under the SII/Seiko
Instruments brand name.
.

BIG PLANS FOR MOZART

Commemoration on discs of the
two hundredth anniversary of
Mozart's death in 1791 will
commence in August 1990 when
Philips Classics releases the first
in a series of 180 compact discs
devoted to the popular composer's
music. The CD'S will be contained
in a total of forty-five boxed sets,

which will stretch, according to
Philips, across some 8 feet of shelf
space. And from January 1991
through August 1992, the eleven
resident companies at New York's
Lincoln Center will between them
perform every one of Mozart's

compositions 369 orchestral

works, 21 operas, 97 chamber
works, and 200 -plus sonatas,
vocal ensembles, songs, and other
pieces.

remote control can operate up to
ten components.
TECH NOTES

Speaker manufacturer New
England Audio Resource, which
has purchased dies and

proprietary production
machinery from Bozak, has
announced that it can now repair
or replace any Bozak products
made in the past thirty-five years.
Write to N.EA.R., 1450 Hanover
Ave., Meridan, CT 06450.
.

.

.

Blaupunkt has introduced the
New York, a car CD tuner that
features Track Program Memory.
The $899 player can memorize a
user's track -sequence preferences
for up tc eighteen discs. It has a
four -digit security code and is also
removable. ... In -wall speaker
manufacturer Sonance has been
granted a patent for its mounting
SUE RFO
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AUDIO O&A
by Ian G. Masters

Slightly more complex to wire, but
simpler to operate, would be a setup
using one set of amplifier outputs wired
to the speakers through a four -pole dou-

ble -throw switch. In the left position,
say, section 1 of the switch would connect speaker A to the left channel and
section 2 would connect speaker B to

the right; in the other position, both
those connections would be broken,

and section 3 would connect speaker B
to the left channel while section 4 would
connect speaker C to the right. Depending on the switch you use, an intermediate everything -off position might be

provided as well. Such switches are
inexpensive and are available at any

electronics parts store.

Crosstalk Cancellation
QSince circuits like Carver's Sonic

Holography widen the apparent

sound stage by purely electrical means,
would it be possible for a similar type of
crosstalk cancellation to be encoded in
recordings to provide the same listening
experience without the need for a processor in the listening system?
ERIC JONES

rooms are different, so adding the sort
of signal processing you suggest at the
recording stage would be next to impossible.

Subcode Output
My compact disc player has a
"subcode" output. Can that be connected to a PCM adaptor for making digital -to -digital copies?
FIDEL SOTO

San Sebastian, PR

A When the original specification for
the compact disc was developed by

Philips and Sony, it provided for the
future development of a system for
retrieving additional informationgraphics, for instance-from a digital
disc using an outboard decoder of some
sort. In anticipation of this, many of the
first compact disc machines provided a

subcode output, even though nobody
really knew what it would be used for.
What it couldn't be used for was access
to the audio signal on the disc. No sub code system was forthcoming, however,
so now few players include the jack.

Lamesa, TX

Shared Speaker
QI am planning a system that will
include three speakers, although
they will only be used two at a time. On
some occasions, speaker A will handle
the left channel and speaker B the right;
at other times, speaker B will carry the
left signal and speaker C the right. My

amplifier has switching for two sets of
speakers, and the simplest way to
achieve what I want would be to connect

speaker A to the left channel of the first

set of outputs, speaker C to the right

channel of the second, and speaker B to
both the first right -channel output and
the second left -channel one, but I am
worried about causing damage if both

speaker switches are accidentally depressed at the same time. How can I
avoid that?
LOWELL JOHNSON

New Brighton, MN
AYour concerns are real because ac-

tivating both speaker switches on
your amplifier would connect both output stages together through speaker B,
and this could well cause damage. Your
safest bet would be to insert a single pole double -throw (sPDT) switch in the
line to speaker B, allowing it to be connected either to the right -channel terminals of the first set of amplifier outputs
or to the left -channel terminals of the
second set, but never to both. To change

from one configuration to the other

would require you to select the appropriate speaker switch on the amplifier
and throw this extra switch.
30

will be heard, and all systems and
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A No. Sonic Holography is one of
P-% several techniques that are designed to compensate for a flaw common to every stereo system. In a live
performance, each sound originates

Audio/Video Inputs.
I am interested in buying a receiver

with more inputs than are usually

provided. Do the video inputs of an

audio/video receiver accept an Rt.' signal

from one point in space, and we are able

from a ry antenna, a composite video

to locate it by means of tiny variations
in its arrival time at our ears. If there
are no such interaural time differences,
we hear the sound as directly in front of
us, while slight variances place it on the
side at which it arrived first. The greater

decks or co players be connected to them
instead?

the time difference, the farther from

signal, or simply the audio portion of a

video signal? If just audio, can tape
JAMES A. RUSSELL, JR.

Dunbar, WV
Increasingly, receiver manufactur-

center stage the sound image will seem
to be.

"-A ers provide video switching for

however, virtually every sound is reproduced to some degree by both speakers,

video systems, and particularly those
with more than one video component.

slightly different times. The directional
clues are therefore confused, and proper
imaging becomes difficult.
The way around this effect is to
restore the proper time relationships by
removing from each channel, through
various sophisticated cancellation pro-

Such receivers handle only what is
called "direct video," rather than RF-

With a conventional stereo system,

and their outputs reach both ears at

cesses, material intended only for the

opposite ear. For this to work, however,
the processor must be adjustable to take
into account the distance from speaker

to speaker, the distance from each

speaker to the listener, the angle formed
by the listener and the speakers, and so

forth. The size and furnishings of the
room come into play to some extent as

those users who have integrated audio These extra circuits allow dubbing from
one VCR to another, for instance, or
from a videodisc to tape. The routing of
any of these signals to a video monitor
can be done from the front panel of the
receiver as well.

modulated TV signals, and simply provide a convenient way of hooking various video components together. As with
patch cords between VCR's, audio and

video are handled separately through
separate inputs and outputs, although

they are usually switched together. The
audio inputs for the video portion of an

A/v receiver are identical to the other

well.

line -level inputs, so they can be used for

There is no way that a record producer can predict where or how his product

need of the video facilities.

extra audio equipment if you have no

0
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U2-Rattle And Hum

Cocktail-Original Sound
Track. (Elektra)

(Island)

373779

374017

Escape Club-Wild Wild

Luciano Pavarotti-

Metallica-And Justice For

Pat Benatar-Wide Awake

David Sanborn-Close Up

West fAtfinticl

Pavarotti in Concert
373548
(CBS Maslen

All a

In Dreamland (Chrysalis)
370528

(Warner Bros)

Johnny Mathis-Love

Joan Jett And The
Blackhearts
-Up Your Alley

Songs (Colurnbia)

Branford Marsalis-

No. 9. Norrington, The
London Classical Players

373787

Mendelssohn-Violin
Concerto: Saint-Saens:
Intr & Rondo Capriccioso.
Massenet: Meditation.
Nadia Salerno -Sonnenberg
(Angel)
366872
Art Of The Fugue
(CBS Master)

366740

The Smiths-Rank (Sire)
374397

Dianne Schuur-Talkin'
'Bout You (GRP)

374298

Ready For The WorldRuff 'N' Ready (MCA)
374124

Kronos Quartet
(Nonesuch)

373993

Mieczyslaw HorszowskiMozart/Chopin/Schumann
(Nonesuch)
373902

Bangles-Everything
(Columbia)

373829

One Moment In Time
373811

Wynton Marsalis-Portrait
of Wynton Marsalis
(CBS Master)

373555

Luther Vandross-Any
Love (Epic)

373399

Ozzy Osbourne-No Rest
For The Wicked (Epic)
373308

George Benson-Twice
The Love (Warner Bros )
373258

Olivia Newton John-The
Rumour (MCA)

373035

A Tribute To Woody
Guthrie-Various Artists
(Columbia)

372995

Kenny Loggins-Back To
Avalon (Columbia)

372961

The Best of Eric Carmen
(Arista)

367599

372896

Bob James-Ivory Coast
(Warner Bros)

372789

UB40 (A&M)

372730

Then and Now (Coiunibral
371476

Yehudl Menuhin-Handel:

372045

Kenny G-Silhouette
(Arista)

371559

Dream Of Life (Arista)
370478

(Warner Bros.)

Bros)

Ong. Master Tapes (MCA)
348110

370064-390062

291302

(Capitol)

Michael Crawford-Songs

(Rhino)

U.S.A. (Capitol)

From Stage & Screen
370411
(Columba)

The Wrtles-20 Greatest

370643

Streak (Warner Bros /Curb)
370320

Wynton Marsalis Quartet
-Live At Blues Alley
Co,imbia) 370080-390088

Sergiu Comissiona-

Schumann: Symphony No.
1 In B Flat "Spring" Op 38
& No. 1 In D Minor Op. 120
Houston Symphony
(Pro Arte)
369850

369108

369090

Hits (Rhino)

Best of Ritchie Valens
(Rhino)

369082

Dion and The Belmonts-

369074

Their Best (Laurie)

Jethro TWI-Thick As A
367136

Brick (Chrysalis)

The Drifters-Golden Hits
365841

(Atlantic)

'Raffle-John Barleycorn
364935

Must Die (Island)

Supertmmp-Classics Vol.

346445

Diana Ross & The

Supremes-25th

Anniversary Album
345454-395459
(Motown)

Chuck Berry-The Great
Twenty -Eight (Chess)

343657

The Byrds-Greatest Hits
342501

(Columbia)

319996-399998

(Fantasy)

Best 01 The Doors

Lynyrd Skynyrd Band-

John Williams-The

The Who-Who's Next

369751

(CBS)

Ziggy Marley & The
Melody Makers-

369413

369397

Aretha Franklin -30
Greatest Hits (Atlantic)
350793-390799

Rolling Stones-Sticky
Fingers (Rolling
Stones Rec )

350645

The Mamas & The Papas
-16 Of Their Greatest Hits

Bob Dylan-Greatest Hits
(Columba)

Michael Feinstein-

Gold & Platinum (MCA)
307447-397448

Led Zeppelin-Houses Of
The Holy (Atlantic)

138586

293597

286740

Meat Loaf-Bat Out Of Hell
279133

Billy Joel-The Stranger
277491

Frampton Comes Alive!
(ABM)
262311-392316
260638

(Columba)

Bruce Springsteen-Bom
To Run (Columba)

257279

Cat Stevens-Greatest Hits
(A&M)

369322

(Paisley Park)

369124

Poison-Open Up And Say
...Ahhi (CablollEnigmal

361600
361402

Tribe (Elektra)

Tiffany (MCA)

Various Artists-World's
Greatest Overtures Strauss/
Suppe/Brahms/Beethoven/
Wagner/Tchaikovsky
361279

(Pro Arte)

256560

361170

(ATCO)

Tchaikovsky: Symphony
No. 6 Chicago Symphony
Orchestra (CBS Master)
361022

Bruce SpringsteenTunnel Of Love (Columbia)
360115

Billy Idol-Vital Idol
(Chrysalis)

360107

Debbie Gibson-Out Of
The Blue (Atlantic)

359927

Vacation (Geffen)

Emerson, Lake & Palmer
-Brain Salad Surgery

Janis Joplin-Greatest

(Atlantic)

291526

Led Zeppelin IV (Atlartic)
291435

Sly & The Family Stone's
-Greatest Hits (Epic)

244459

(Columba)
Hits (Columba)

231670

359745

Aerosmith-Permanent
359075

Tchaikovsky WaltzesComissiona. Houston Sym.
(Pro Arte)

357871

Beethoven-Piano Conc.

Simon & GarfunkelGreatest Hits (Columbia)
219477

Blood, Sweat & TearsGreatest Hits (Columba)

196246

Spyro Gyro-Rites of
370767

Brahms-Double Concerto

Europe-Out of This World
(F t

i cl

214650

Robert Plant-Now and

Isaac Stern. Yo-yo Ma.

Zen (Es Paranza)

367094

Elton John-Reg Strikes
Back (MCA)

370536

Hits Live (Arista)
ooh yeah! (Arista)

366716

(Warner Bros I

368043

No. 5. Perahia: Haitink.
Concertgebouw Orch.
357657
(CBS Master)

Grateful Dead-In The
357087

Dark (Arista)

365775

369371

356667

Gloria Estefan & Miami
Sound Machine-Let It
356279

Loose (Epic)

-Favorite Encores

Whitney Houston-

(CBS Masterworks) 355164

Whitney(Arista)

George Harrison-Cloud

Keith Sweat-Make It Last

Nine (Dark Horse)

365494

Sade-Stronger Than Pride

370395

368027

Pleasures
(EMI)

(Capitol)

Vladimir Horowitz, Piano

Bobby McFerrin-Simple

Van Halen-OU812.
369892

365874

Robert Palmer-Heavy
Nnva ((EMI))

Basia-Time And Tides

370403

(Columba)

Tracy Chapman.
iFiektra)

361618

10,000 Maniacs-In My

Santana-Greatest Hits

Woodstock-Ong.

Glenn Frey Soul
373019

Trent D'Arby (Columbia)

Soundtrack (Atlantic)
291864-391862

Pretender (Asylum) 292243

All Night (Elektra)

Searchin (MCA)

Introducing The Hardline
According To Terence

Gershwin (Angel)

Little Feat-Let It Roll

368480

361675

Sun (AMA)

Kiri Te Kanawa-Sings

Wonderful World (Columbia)
372128

368688

Sting-...Nothing Like The

Heart-Bad Animals
Summer (MCA)

Prince-Love Sexy

362079

(Elie

Memories: His Greatest
246868
Hits (Sala)

Remember Michael
Feinstein Sings Irving Berlin
(Elektra)

362129

(MCA)

Michael Jackson-Bad

Jim Croce-Photographs &

Jackson Browne-The

348623

(MCA)

Linda Ronstadt-Greatest

Chicago' IX- Greatest Hits

308049

innervisions (Tarn(a) 362368

Dialogues
(CBS Masterworks) 369835

Bolling's Greatest Hits

286914

Peter Frampton-

Motown's 25 #1 Hits

Bob James-The Scarlani

357277
Yes-Fragile (Atlantic)
351957

Andres Segovia
Collection, Vol. 1 Music
By Bach
362293
(MCA Clas,c,
Belinda Carlisle-Heaven

Claudio Abbado-

Creedence Clearwater
Revival -20 Greatest Hits

(MCA)

362657

(Sire)

269209

327742

Love (Reprise)

Baroque Album
(CBS Masterworks) 369769

Information (Atlantic) 364018

Boston (Epic)

(CBS Accor )

Davis. Bavarian Radio Sym.
Orch. (CBS Master) 369843

357616-397612

Foreigner-Inside
Madonna-You Can Dance

Best Of Kansas'
(Motown)

(Elektra)

Fleetwood Mac-Rumours

(Columbia)

Baroque Music For
Trumpets (CBS Master )
364695

Yes-Big Generator

Jimi Hendrix-The Cry Of

Stevie Wonder-

Eagles-Greatest Hits 1971287003
1975 (Asylum)

(Epic)

Wynton Marsalis-

Best Of The Band (Capitol)
269365

9 (A&M)

'1F11556

290171

(Warner Bros)

Greatest Hits (Lpci 367672

A Decade Of
Steely Dan (MCA) 341073

Schumann -Cello
Concerto.-Yo-Yo Ma;

364471

Greatest Hits 1974-78

Hits (Asylum)

Daryl Hall & John Oates-

372342

James Taylor's-Greatest

The Beach Boys-Made In

(Warner Bros)

Carly Simon-Greatest

(Angel Studio)

291385

Original Sun Greatest Hits

Randy Davis-Old 8 x 10

REO Speedwagon-

On Earth

America-Greatest Hits

Buddy Holly-From The

Julio Iglesias-Non-Stop

Opera-Various Artists.

365254395251
Richard Marx (EMI) 369611

Classics of the 50's, 60's & 70's

Abbado. Chicago Sym
(CBS Master)
367250

The Movies Go To The

American "Live" Debut
(CBS Master )

Patti Smith Group-

Georgia Satellites-Open

373720

Vladimir Feltsman-

The Steve Miller Band-

Talking Heads-Naked

(Warner Bra',)

365619

Hits (Warner Bros )

(Realm)

Willie Nelson-What A

(Angel)

Then And Now (Arista)
346536

Scherzos. Mazurkas

of This and Nothing
372136
ICnlumhal

Cruel (MCA)

371849

Best Of The Monkees-

Emanuel Ax-Chopin: 4

The Psychedelic Furs-All

Bobby Brown-Don't Be

Bob Dylan-Blonde On
Blonde (Columba) 369942
Jerry Lee Lewis -18

370882

(MCA)

Gold & Platinum Volume
Four-Various Artists

Bach: Brandenberg
Concertos/Suite In B Minor/
Ransom Wilson. Flute/L.A.
Chamber Orchestra (Anger)
372367-392365

Dreams (Reprise)

New Edition-Heart Break

Tighten Up. Vol '88
372672
)Columba)
372466

374405

Grateful Dead-Europe 72

Big Audio Dynamite-

Gerald Schwarz, Cornet-

Randy Newman-Land Of

Orchestral Suites Royal
Philharmonic Orch
(MCA Classics,RPO) 371005

Conscious Party (Virgih)
369512

(CBS Master I

Sweet. Delicious. &
Marvelous (Priority) 374454

Random Abstract
(Columba)

370304

Beethoven-Symphony

Grover Washington. Jr.-

Claude Bolling, Piano-

Sugar Cubes-Liles Too
Good (Elektra)

368050

Hank Williams, Jr.-Wild

1988 Summer Olympics
Album-Various Artists
(Arista)

(CBS Associated/Blackheart)
368340

Luxury (Epic)

375220

The California Raisins-

Cheap Trick-Lap 01

Canadian Brass-Bach:

372805

369306

Forever (Elektra)

356154

365544

Midnight Oil-Diesel And
Dust (Columba)

366153

Guns N' Roses-Appetite
For Destruction
(Get feni

359984

Steve Winwood -Roll

Huey Lewis Arid The

News-Small World.
Chrysalis,

With It

iv g,r.

371211

371419

svemso-tNINS
Dwight Yoakam-Buenas
Air Supply-Greatest Hits

Noches From A Lonely
372078

George Michael-Faith

Room (Reprise)

(Columbia)

Billy Ocean-Tear Down

Tchaikovsky-Eugene

Whitney Houston (Anstat

Onegin. Seiji Ozawa, Berlin
Phil (Ah(jei)
343244

Carpenters-Yesterday

These Walls
(Jive Arista)

365825

Fleetwood Mac-Tango In

362228

Boadway Album

The Police-Every Breath
You Take.. The Singles

Mozart-Symphony No 40

Blue: etc Tilson Thomas.
L.A. Philharmonic
339226

348318

Huey Lewis And The
News-Fore!

314443

ICES Mdr,rer 1

Boz Scaggs-Hits!

311811

339044

345777

Billy Joel-Greatest Hits

345314

)1»mbia)

II

Best Of Blondie (Chrysalis)

Sting-The Dream 01 The
Nix Turtles (ABM) 336669

Best Of The Kinks -1977-

t

Hits. Vol

In S Minor Kubelik,
Bavarian Radio Sym.

347955

Peter Gabriel-So

306571

(,

Best Of Earth, Wind &
Fire-Vol. I (Columba/Arc)
290916

Vol: 1 & 2 Cr-)1),--)(,,a)
336396-396390

Barry Manilow-Greatest

Andreas Vollenweider-

Anita Baker-Giving You

Down To The Moon (CBS)
346643

The Best That I Got (Eleklra)
374058

Dire Straits-Brothers In

Taylor Dayne-Tell It To My

Copland-Rodeo. Billy The
Kid. Slatkin. St. Louis Sym
344184

Vivaldi-The 4 Seasons.
Maazel. Members Of The
French Nat'l Orch
(CBS Masters I

And Under (MM) 317974
Stevie Wonder-Orig.
Musiquarium I Greatest
Hits(fanti, 314997-394999
Neil Diamond -12 Greatest

Gershwin-Rhapsody In
(CBS Master I

318089

piC)

Squeeze-Singles-45's

339903

Digital Delights. Davis,
Toronto Chamber Orch.
(Fanfare)
348649

(Appel)

1E

The Cars-Greatest Hits
E 1.,k!ral

319541

Michael Jackson-Thriller

1::: The Thirties (Protect 3)
341263

Pachelbel Canon-Other

(Gehon)

(MCA(

Enoch Light & The Light
Brigade-The Big Bands

Midnight with Nelson
Riddle And His Orch.
(Asylum)
348987-398982

1986 (Arista)

Elton John-Greatest Hits

342097

(Coturft,bi(i)

Linda Ronstadt-'Round

(Chrysalis)

334391

Once More (ABM(
334607-394601

Barbra Streisand-The

The Night
(Warner Bros)
354902
U2-The Joshua Tree
(Island)
354449

(A&M)

321307

Arms

(3,-)s

Hits (Arista)

288670

Head lAr,,,I[u

I 336222

364711

343715

SEND NO MONEY-JUST MAIL COUPON

INXS-Kick (Atiamci 361519

The greatest music is on CD-and
here's your chance to pick eight favorites
listed in this ad. As a special introductory
offer to the CBS Compact Disc Club, you can
select any eight CDs for le. All you do is fill

in and mail the application-we'll send your
eight CDs and bill you lc, plus shipping and
handling. You simply agree to buy six more
CDs (at regular Club prices) in the next three

years-and you may then cancel your
membership anytime after doing so.

How the Club works. About every four
weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive the
Clubs music magazine, which describes the
Selection of the Month for your musical
interest...plus many exciting alternates. In
addition, up to six times a year, you may
receive offers of Special Selections, usually
at a discount off regular Club prices, for a
total of up to 19 buying opportunities.
If you wish to receive the Selection of the

Month, you need do nothing-it will be
shipped automatically. If you prefer an alternate selection, or none at all, fill in the
response card always provided and mail it
by the date specified. You will always have at

least 10 days in which to make your decision,
If you ever receive any Selection without
having 10 days to decide, you may return it
at our expense.
The CDs you order during your membership will be billed at regular Club prices,
which currently are $12.98 to $15.98-plus
shipping and handling. (Multiple -unit sets
may be somewhat higher.) After completing
your enrollment agreement you may cance!
membership at any time; if you decide to
continue as a member, you'll be eligible for
our money -saving bonus plan. It lets you buy
one CD at half price for each CD you buy at
regular Club prices.

10 -Day Free Trial: We'll send details of the
Clubs operation with your introductory shipment. If you are not satisfied for any reason
whatsoever, lust return everything within 10
days and you will hove no further obligation.
So why not choose 8 CDs for IS right now?
ADVANCE BONUS OFFER: As a special
offer to new members, take one additional
Compact Disc right now and pay only $6.95.
It's a chance to get a ninth selection at a
super low price!

Selections with two numbers contain 2 CDs and count os 2-so were in both numbers

1989 CBS Records Inc.

CBS COMPACT DISC CLUB: lerre Haute, UN 47811

CBS COMPACT DISC CLUB, 1400 N. Fruitridge
P.O. Box 1129, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1129

57/S89

Please accept my membership application under the terms outlined in this
advertisement. Send me the 8 Compact Discs listed here and bill me ic plus
shipping and hand ing for all eight. I agree to buy six more selections at regular
Club prices in the coming three years-and may cancel my membership at any
time after doing so
SEND ME THESE

8 CDs FOR it

My main musical interest is (check onek B.i i

Hord Rock
Von Haien

noose horn only (0/epet

n,

Soft Rock

Jazz

Steve Winwood,
Fleetwood Mac

U2

Easy listening/Pop
Barry Monilow, Barbra Streisand,
Johnny Mathis, Ray Conn,'

Kenny G.,

Spyro Gyro

0 Classical'

Vladimir Horowitz,
Yo -Yo Mo

Mr.

Mrs

',Ass Print First Nome

inn,ai

10,,Nome

Address

Apt

City
State

Do you hove a VCR7104) 0 Yes 0 No
Do you have o credit, ord7 10.31 0 Yes 0 No

Zip

DWX/F6

DWY/F7

ADVANCE BONUS OFFER: Also send me

one more CD right now at the super low price
of just $6.95, which will be billed tome.
Here we reser ye the riglr to reject Cry oppinotion or camel any membership These offers not
ormloble m ADO. FPO. Alaska. How., Puerto Rico. write for details of /Alamo.. of hp Canadian
tendert, %co wed from Tacomo Applicable sales in. added to all orders .Clossicol members
ser mced by the CBS ClotAkol Club

TECHNICAL TALK
by Julian Hirsch

In order to measure the performance of any audio product-whether a tuner, amplifier, receiver, tape
deck, or CD player-it is necessary
to connect it to a source of power
and to supply suitable input signals
and output loads where the output
from the device can be measured.
These requirements apply equally
to car components and home components.

Virtually since the inception of
component hi-fi, more than forty
years ago, there has been a de facto
standardization of the signal input
and output connectors and the power input connectors. A power con-

that matches the corresponding out-

input source and output load, and
with a commercial power source

tions between countries.
Signal input connectors are even
more universally standardized. The
so-called RCA phono jack and plug,

an ad hoc committee of car audio
manufacturers, it was adopted by
the Electronic Industries Association as an Interim Standard in 1981.
It is based on an earlier IHF (Insti-

tute of High Fidelity) standard for
home audio products, modified to
suit the special characteristics of car
equipment. Although I know of no
specific revisions of EIA IS -1 to
include CD players, these can easily
be derived from the current procedures used for measuring home CD
players.
By comparison with more recent

EIA standards, the interim car au-

dio standard leaves much to be
desired, but it is better than nothing,

and I have no serious complaints
about it. A more serious problem, as

I see it, has little to do with measurement methods per se. It is more
fundamental than that.
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with others in a system, with its

makes it easy to install components,
even if they are from different manufacturers, or to test their perform-

originally used in RCA's products
for convenient connection between
a record player and an amplifier,
proved to be so effective and inex-

ance in the laboratory. The situation with car audio components is
totally different. I assume that an
experienced car audio installer is
familiar with the process and will
have the necessary materials on

throughout the world. There are a

hand, but real problems can face the
hapless reviewer or nonprofessional

pensive that it has been adopted

few exceptions-many European
products

there is a standard
covering performance measAu rements on automobile radios, amplifiers, and tape
decks. Originally created in 1979 by

The general agreement among

nector, of course, consists of a

lets in the home, with some varia-

CTUALLY,

Real problems can face an
installer because car audio
lacks the kind ofin ace
standardization we have in
home audio.
home audio manufacturers on how
a hi-fi component should interface

standard AC plug and cord, as required by electrical safety codes,

Wanted: Car Audio
Standards!

loudspeaker outputs. Frequently a
75 -ohm coaxial antenna input is
provided, perhaps in addition to a
300 -ohm input, and for this an F type connector is now universal.

use

DIN

connectors,

which have a multipin configuration that reduces the number of separate cables joining the components

of a system. Adaptors are usually
required when installing or testing
such products in the United States.

installer whose work is not exclusively with mobile equipment because car audio almost totally lacks
the kind of interface standardization we have in home audio.
A typical car stereo "head unit,"
consisting of a tuner, a cassette deck
(or CD player), and a low -power

Antenna input connectors on tuners and receivers are usually screw head terminals that grip the ends of

amplifier, has a number of wires
hanging from it, some fitted with

a 300 -ohm antenna transmission

small male or female clips and others with no terminating connector.

line (or a lug attached to the wire).
Sometimes there is a spring -loaded
connector that grips a stripped wire

There is likely to be a limited degree
of color coding to identify the func-

end inserted into a hole. Similar
connectors are sometimes used for

Tested This Month

Sansui RZ-7000 Receiver
Yamaha NS -1 Speaker
Marantz CDC -320
Compact Disc Changer
Bose 10.2 Series II
Speaker

tion of the wires, but the value of

this is diminished by the seemingly
endless variety of output configurations employed by different manufacturers.
It is usually safe to assume that a
red (or orange) wire goes to a positive DC source and that a black wire

is a ground connection (although

there are usually several DC inputs
required, for different functions in
the system). There are also always a
number of other leads whose functions are not so obvious. If installation instructions are provided

(which may not be the case),

it

TECHNICAL TALK
should be possible to connect the
head unit to a power source and
eventually get it operating. At best,
however, there will be a cluttered
mass of wires to contend with, and
the required setup is likely to be different for each model tested.
Annoying as this is, it usually

high-powered models do, warning
that its outputs (and, if applicable,

its inputs as well) must never be
grounded?

It would take only a minute
amount of applied common sense
on the part of some (if not all) of the
manufacturers of these products to

shift the testing-and, no doubt, the
installation-process from the Twi-

light Zone back to the real world
where it belongs. With sensible
standardization the frequency of
"amplicide" in testing or using
these products would be dramatically reduced.

presents no insurmountable problems. Where real problems appear
is in the case of a powerful external
amplifier. In recent tests of a num-

ber of these amplifiers, rated for
outputs from 150 to 600 watts or
more, I was disturbed to find that
no two of them used the same size

or type of Dc -input and speaker output connectors. Since the prima-

MOVE AROUND
WITH PLUG-IN SOUND!

ry DC power had to be delivered
through cables whose wire conductors were about it inch in diameter,
making connections was not as sim-

ple as wrapping a wire around a
screw and tightening it!
The largest amplifiers should
have been supplied through large,
heavy copper lugs soldered to the

cable ends, but such lugs would
have been much too large to fit the
smaller connector strips of the others. In fact, almost any cable heavy
enough to carry the huge currents
drawn by the largest of these amplifiers would be too thick to be connected to any of the smaller ones.
Conversely, any cable suitable for
use with the lower -powered amplifiers

sEcorl"'

in the test group could not

have carried the 100 amperes or so
required by the larger ones.

Naturally, a 200 -watt amplifier
and a 600 -watt amplifier have very
different power requirements. If
both used the same connection de-

sign, however, such as insulated
barrier strips or drilled metal blocks
with set -screws to clamp the wire,

differing only in size, it might be
possible to adapt several sizes of lug

or cable to fit different amplifiers.

Most car amps (though not all)

The only wireless speaker system that
puts stereo in every room.
Experience the latest in wireless space-age
technology with Recoton's WIRELESS 100:
Enjoy crisp, clean sound everywhereminus the static!
Easy tc install, just plug the WIRELESS
100's exclusive transmitter into your main

speakers into any AC outlet-in yoJr
bedroom, kitchen, den, patio, basement anywhere. Extra Recoton W101 companion
speakers may be added to work frcm your
main WIRELESS 100 system.
So don't restrict your stereo listening area.
Set yourself free and move around with plug-in
sound with Recoton's WIRELESS 100 stereo
speaker system.

already have standard phono-jack
signal input connectors, and it
seems to me that no great compromise would be required on the part

RECOTON"
mei ere 111/1

of any manufacturer to adapt its
products to an industry standard,
even if it were only a de facto one.
And while they are about it, how
about requiring a prominent statement on or with each amplifier that
has a bridged output, as most of the

stereo system or portable CD player and
nearby AC outlet. Plug the companion

STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM
Winner of a Design and Engineering Award at the
1987 Consumer Electronics Show

1988 Recoton Corp

46-23 CRANE STREET. LONG ISLAND CITY, NY 11101

1-800-RECOTON

CIRCLE NO, SO ON READER SERVICE CARO
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YES,

WE DO OFFER
AN IN -DASH
COMPACT DISC SYSTEM.

rte"
411
11111.M.

WHY DO YOU ASK?
It must have been the richness and full clarity of the
laser/digital sound that caught your ear. Or how
faithfully full -frequency sound is reproduced.
That's what you probably noticed about our new n dash compact disc system with integral receiver. It's o
more example of the wide range of systems we of-er
to suit your taste in music. Which also includes the premium cassette/receiver with graphic equalizer. And
even a Digital Audio Tape
system for select GM cars.
They're all the result of the

Delco Electronics"designed-in" philosophy. Designing
sound systems to match specific car and truc< interiors.

And that's just part of what we do at Delco
Electronics. From music systems and engine controls
to security systems and anti -lock brake controls.

We're working b help make the cars and trucks you
drive more secu -a, more enjoyable, more comfortable and dependable. Through electronics.
Delco Electonics.
We give you the best

e ce Blectronics

Subsidiary of 3M Hughes Electronics

seat in the house.
1988 GM Corp. All Rights Reserved
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TEST REPORTS

SANSUI RZ-7000 RECEIVER
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories
SANSUI's RZ-7000 receiver has

several features not typical of
its price range. There are preset memories for up to thirty
FM and AM stations, a scan mode
that samples each preset channel for
5 seconds before proceeding to the

next one, and memories for up to
four alphanumeric characters for
each preset, so that the station's call
letters or other identifying information can be displayed.
Instead of conventional tone controls, the RZ-7000 has a five -band

graphic equalizer with center frequencies of 100, 330, 1,000, 8,300,
and 10,000 Hz and a control range
of ± 10 dB. Rocker switches for each

band adjust the gain in 2 -dB increments. Five other EQ buttons call up
factory -set response curves and can
also store and recall five user -select-

ed responses. The graphic display
also serves as a rudimentary realtime spectrum analyzer, showing
the program level in each of its
bands. Any EQ response can also be

stored in a preset tuner memory so

that a station requiring a specific
equalization will automatically be
heard with it.
There are input -selector buttons
for the tuner, a CD player, a phono

cartridge, an audio tape deck, and
two VCR's or a VCR and a videodisc

player. The rear apron of the RZ7000 contains processor input and
output jacks, normally joined by
jumpers, for connecting an accesso-

ry such as an ambience enhancer,

outboard

The front panel of the RZ-7000
also has a headphone jack, separate

selector buttons for two sets of
speakers, a loudness -compensation
button, a balance control knob, and

a large volume knob with a bright
red LED pointer that is clearly visible at a distance. The receiver is furnished with a wireless remote con-

trol that can also operate certain
compatible

Sansui

components

such as a tape deck or CD player.
The remote operates virtually all of
the receiver's front -panel functions,
including power switching and vol-

ume adjustment (the volume knob
is turned by a small motor under the
control of the remote).

The audio amplifier of the RZ-

7000 is rated to deliver 70 watts per
channel into 8 -ohm loads from 20
to 20,000 Hz with no more than 0.02
percent total harmonic distortion. It

can drive two pairs of speakers,

equalizer,
surround sound device, or noise -reduction

whose combined minimum imped-

two AC outlets, one switched.

ohms.
The Sansui RZ-7000 measures 17

unit into the signal path. There are

ance should not be less than 4
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inches wide, 1314 inches deep, and 5
inches high, and it weighs 22

pounds. Price: $600. Sansui, Dept.
SR, 1250 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

Lab Tests
The top cover of the Sansui RZ7000 became only moderately warm

during our 1 -hour preconditioning
period and subsequent high -power
operation. With both channels driv-

ing 8 -ohm loads at 1,000 Hz, the
output clipped at 100 watts per
channel. The clipping power into 4
and 2 ohms was 132 and 163 watts,
respectively. Dynamic power outputs were substantially higher, respectively 132, 210, and 280 watts

into impedances of 8, 4, and 2
ohms.

The total harmonic distortion

(THD) plus noise decreased steadily
with increasing power output into 8

FEATURES
Quartz-PLL digital -synthesis

AM/FM tuner with thirty presets
O Preset scan

Memories for call letters of
preset stations

Direct station selection by

frequency
O Five -band graphic equalizer/
spectrum analyzer
Memories for factory -set
equalization curves and five
user -defined curves
O Able to store selected
equalization curves with preset
station frequencies
O Inputs for CD, phono, audio tape
deck, two video sources

O Separate input/output jacks for
signal processor
O Loudness switch

O Outputs and switching for two

pairs of speakers
O Headphone jack
O Audio mute
CI Full -function remote control;
can also operate other
compatible Sansui components
O Volume knob motor -driven in
remote operation
O Low -impedance -load amplifier
capability
El Inputs for 75- and 300 -ohm FM
antennas

O Detachable, pivoting wire -loop
AM antenna

ohms, from 1 percent at 1 watt to
0.16 percent at 100 watts. The 4 ohm characteristic was similar, with
the distortion falling from 1.5 percent at 1 watt to 0.16 percent at 200
watts. With a 2 -ohm load (for which
the amplifier is not rated) the distor-

tion fell from 3.4 percent at 1 watt
to a minimum of 1.6 percent in the
30- to 60 -watt range, rising to just
over 2 percent at 200 watts.
Frequency response was flat from
40 to 2,000 Hz, falling to -0.5 dB at
20 and 3,500 Hz and to -5.5 dB at
20,000 Hz, measured through the CD
inputs with standard EIA reference
gain settings. There was little

change in the distortion readings
with frequency; at 10 watts into 8
ohms the THD plus noise was between 0.04 and 0.07 percent from 20

to 20,000 Hz, and at 70 watts the
readings were between 0.015 and
0.09 percent.
The RIAA phono-equalization error was ± 0.1 dB from 23 to 20,000
Hz. The equalizer response curves
were essentially as rated in respect

to their center frequencies and adjustment ranges. The loudness com-

pensation boosted both low and

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS
Cl

Tuner Section (all figures for FM
only except frequency response;
measurements in microvolts, or

1,000 -Hz output power at clipping:

(3.5 AN)

Clipping headroom (relative to

1.iv, referred to 300 -ohm input)
Usable sensitivity (mono): 16 daf

50-ds quieting sensitivity: mono,
17 dBf (4 'iv); stereo, 38 dBf

(43.7 µV)

Signal-to-noise ratio at 65 di&
mono, 83 dB; stereo, 74 dB

Harmonic distortion

(THD

noise) at 65 daf: mono, 0.23%;
stereo, 0.2%
Capture ratio at 65 daf: 1.5 dB
AM rejection at 65 daf: 67 dB

Image rejection: 38 dB
Selectivity: alternate -channel, 67
dB; adjacent -channel, 4 dB

Stereo threshold: 21 daf (6.2 AN)
19 -kHz pilot carrier leakage:
-34 da
Hum: -77 da
Stereo channel separation at 100,
1,000, and 10,600 Hz: 36, 41,
and 36 da

Frequency response: FM, 30 to

15,000 Hz + 1.5, -1 dB; AM, 60
to 2,500 Hz +0.8, -6 dB

Amplifier Section
100 watts into 8 ohms, 132 watts
into 4 ohms, 163 watts into 2
ohms

rated output, 8 ohms): 1.55 dB

Dynamic power output: 132 watts

into 8 ohms, 210 watts into 4
ohms, 280 watts into 2 ohms
Dynamic headroom (8 ohms): 2.75
dB

Harmonic distortion (THD

noise) at 1,000 Hz into 8 ohms:
1% at 1 watt, 0.36% at 10 watts,
0.18% at 70 watts
Maximum distortion (20 to 20,000
Hz into 8 ohms): 0.09% at 70
watts, 400 Hz
Sensitivity (for a 1 -watt output
into 8 ohms): CD, 47 mV; phono,
0.5 my
A -weighted noise (referred to a
1` --watt output): CD, -76.2 dl3;

phono -73.5 dB
Phono-input overload: 130 to 136
rmi, 20 to 20,000 Hz

Phono-input impedance: 49,000
ohms in parallel with 160 pF

RIAA equalization error: ±0.1 dB
from 23 to 20,000 Hz
Slew factor: greater than 25
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high frequencies slightly at reduced

volume settings, with a maximum
effect of +7 dB below 100 Hz and
+5 dB from 10,000 to 20,000 Hz.
The phono-input impedance was
equivalent to a 49,000 -ohm resistance in parallel with a 160-picofarad
capacitance. The input overloaded

at about 130 millivolts at all frequencies. The amplifier's sensitivity
for a 1 -watt reference output was 47
millivolts (my) through the CD inputs and 0.5 my through the phono
input, with corresponding A -

weighted signal-to-noise ratios of
76.2 and 73.5 dB.

We measured the FM tuner section's response at the tape output to

eliminate any influence from the
amplifier's frequency response. It
was + 1.5, -1 dB from 30 to 15,000
Hz. The channel separation was a
maximum of 43 dB at 400 Hz and
exceeded 30 dB from 40 to 15,000
Hz. The capture ratio of 1.5 dB and
the

AM

rejection of 67 dB were both

good, but the image rejection was
marginal at 38 dB. Alternate -chan-

nel selectivity was quite good, 67
dB, but the less important adjacent channel reading of 4 dB was so-so.

TEST REPORTS
Comments
The power -amplifier section of
the Sansui RZ-7000 was surprisingly rugged, especially for a receiver.
It withstood our abuse, driving load

impedances less than it was designed for, without ever shutting
down or overheating, let alone

blowing a fuse or suffering any damage. The preamplifier also acquitted

itself well, although we cannot account for the greater than usual roll -

off at 20,000 Hz. The phono-input
overload level was at least adequate
and was virtually constant across
the audio band, unlike many
preamps whose output "collapses"
when overloaded at the high end.
The graphic equalizer can be con-

sidered as a rather elaborate and
flexible tone control, since five

bands are not sufficient for actually

equalizing an irregular room re-

sponse. It is, however, quite effec-

tive as a tone control, especially
since several applicable response
curves can be stored for instant
recall. The "spectrum analyzer" display is essentially a cosmetic feature
of the front panel.
We liked the preset character display, which is especially useful for
associating a station's call letters

with its frequency. Although this

YAMAHA NS -1 SPEAKER

7000, it is exceedingly rare among

Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

feature is not unique to the RZcurrent receivers and tuners. The
remote control can be a little confusing, since most of its buttons are

dedicated to other Sansui components and those unique to the receiver are not grouped in a single
area. A little study of the manual,
and some hands-on practice, should
overcome any problems with it. We

especially appreciated the audible
beeps and blinking of the red LED
pointer that accompanied remote
adjustment of the volume -control

knob. Other operations, such as

changing the input source, are also
signaled with a beep.
Since it is rarely necessary for
every property of a receiver to be
topnotch in any single installation,
it is likely that most people would
find the Sansui RZ-7000 to be completely satisfactory. We found it fun

to use, and its sound quality was
very listenable.
Circle 140 on reader service card

ESPITE the growing num-

ber of large speakers that
have entered the market in

recent years, there seems
to be a continuing effort by many

companies to develop smallthough not necessarily inexpensive-speaker systems whose sound
qualities are somewhat commensurate with their price.
The Yamaha NS -1 falls squarely
into this category. Its dimensions of
15 inches high, 111/4 inches deep,
and 81/16 inches wide certainly qualify it as a small speaker. The finish is
closer to that of a larger, more costly

speaker, however, and is clearly superior to that of most speakers of its
size. The NS -1 is constructed of
thick wood and finished on all sides
in a glossy blond woodgrain reminiscent of a piano finish (apparently a
plastic laminate). The small cabinet

appears to be strongly reinforced
internally, and rapping on any of its

surfaces is like rapping on a concrete block. Most of the front is nor-

mally covered by a brown cloth

grille retained by decorative brass
posts that are visible when the grille
is removed.
The NS -1 is a two-way system
whose 61/4 -inch woofer operates in a
sealed enclosure. The woofer cone is

formed of polypropylene, slightly
curved in a catenary shape, and it
has a soft -rubber edge surround. At
2,500 Hz there is a crossover to the
1116 -inch soft -dome tweeter. The
tweeter is offset slightly to one side

of the center line of the panel;

although the two speakers are mirror images of each other, there is no
indication of which channel each
should carry. A continuously variable control on the rear of the cabiSTEREO REVIEW FEBRUARY 1989
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net adjusts the tweeter level from
slightly above the indicated flat position to fully off.
The NS -1 has a nominal impedance of 6 ohms and a rated sensitivity of 86 dB sound -pressure level
(sPL) at 1 meter with a 1 -watt input.
Its frequency response is specified
as 60 to 30,000 Hz, and the recom-

mended power input is 60 watts

In our listening tests, the
Yamaha NS- I speakers
sounded very well balanced,
not at all "thin," with a good
sense of space around them
that belied their small size.
(120 watts of peak music program).
Each speaker weighs about 21
pounds. Price: $1,000 a pair. Yama-

ha, Dept. SR, 6600 Orangethorpe
Ave., Buena Park, CA 90620.

Lab Tests
The room response of the Yamaha NS -1 speakers (using the normal
"flat" tweeter -level setting) sloped
gently downward above 1,000 Hz,
dropping about 5 dB by 20,000 Hz.
From 1,000 to 100 Hz the average

response was fairly level, but the
curve was irregular because of

highly directional above 7,000 Hz,
with its output 45 degrees off -axis
dropping by 18 dB or so at frequencies above 10,000 Hz. The group delay variation was ± 0.2 millisecond from 2,500 to 20,000 Hz.

The system's minimum impedance was 5 ohms at 20 and 150 Hz;

would give the flattest response; our

measurements and ears indicated
otherwise. We set the controls to

maximum for our listening tests.
The NS -1's sounded very well balanced, with no obvious sign of the
elevated upper -bass response that

we measured. This is not an un-

usual occurrence, since the close-

its maximum was 45 ohms at the
woofer resonance of 77 Hz and 34
ohms at 1,700 Hz. The measured
sensitivity, at 1 meter, was 87 dB
SPL with an input of 2.83 volts of

woofer is far from what one may

pink noise. The bass distortion with
a constant input of 4 volts (equiva-

around them that belied their small

miked (anechoic) response of a

hear in a normal room. As a matter
of fact, the speakers sounded excel-

lent, with a good sense of space

lent to a 90 -dB sPL) was less than 1.5
percent from 100 Hz down to 65 Hz,

size (although the effect was no

increasing to 4.4 percent at 50 Hz

size).

and 10 percent at 25 Hz. Pulse power tests produced a woofer rattle at
100 Hz with 70 watts into the speaker's 8 -ohm impedance. At 1,000 and
10,000 Hz, the amplifier clipped before the speaker distorted, at output

levels of 325 and 1,100 watts, re-

doubt due in large measure to that

Of course, there was little low -

bass content in the output, but

except when playing music with ap-

preciable energy in the lowest octaves, this limitation is not likely to
be noticed. The speakers did not

sound at

all

"thin." Indeed, we

vided only sketchy recommenda-

could find little to criticize in what
we heard from the NS -1 speakers.
On the other hand, it is debatable
whether their sound, good as it is, is
worth the investment of $1,000 a
pair. Undoubtedly, for some people,

tions on their installation. We chose

it

to mount them on stands about 26
inches high located about 2 feet in
front of the room wall. The instructions indicated that the normal set-

range, though most of them are
much larger than the NS -1's. As

spectively.

Comments
The instruction sheet accompanying the Yamaha NS -1 speakers pro-

ting of the tweeter level control

is. There are a number of fine

speakers available in that price
always, listen for yourself.
Circle 141 on reader service card

room -boundary effects. The close-

miked woofer output reached its
maximum at 100 Hz, falling off at

12 dB per octave below that fre-

quency and at 3 dB per octave above
it. At the rated crossover frequency
of 2,500 Hz, the woofer's output was

at least 10 dB below its maximum
level.

The maximum setting of the

tweeter -level control increased the
output by about 5 dB at all frequen-

cies above 2,500 Hz. At its minimum setting, the speaker output
rolled off at about 18 dB per octave
above the crossover frequency.
With the best match we could make

between the woofer curve and the
room curve, the NS -l's composite
frequency response (using the maximum setting of the tweeter control)
varied ± 4 dB from 60 to 20,000 Hz
and appeared to be continuing
beyond 20,000 Hz without signs of

dropping off. The tweeter became
40
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. And in nearby Hanover, fire gutted a high -end audio equipment store.
Destroyed in the blaze were three Infinity Reference Standard speakers, two
WAMM modular -array speakers, one Clement-Schlumberger turntable, fifteen
."
Klipschorn speakers, two Sequerra FM tuners, five Mark Levinson .

DENON

me

uart.nne 1..11,,S2C

WHAT MAKES
ONE AUDIO BRAND

SOUND MIR.
RECEIVERS actually combine a sep-

arate amplifier and tuner onto a single
chassis. So one clue to a receiver's
sound quality is the quality of the separates technology it incorporates.
At Denon, the new DRA-1025 and
DRA-825 Receivers have the same Optical Class A circuitry that graces Denon
separate amplifiers. Developed through
statistical research into the playback requirements of CDs, this circuit makes the
legendary sound of true Class A mode
a practical reality. These receivers also
benefit from the same Pure Current
powe- supply that gives our separates
superb transient response.
Every Denon receiver features
thick, anodized aluminum front panels
and discrete output transistors. Selected
mode s offer Denon's Integral System
(IS) remote control.
DRA-1025

This unwavering consistency is a
prime example of Design Integrity, the
Denor philosophy that encompasses
our eight decades of mastery in every
link of the music reproduction chain.
It's simply easier to make audio
components sound more like music
when you know what music sounds like.

DENON
Denon Arnenco nc , 772 New Road, Po-s,ppony NJ 07054,201,575-7810
Devon Canada Inc., 17 Denison Street Markham, Oni L3R 1B:5 Canada
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MARANTZ CDC -320
COMPACT DISC CHANGER
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories
THE Marantz CDC -320 CD

changer uses the

six -disc

magazine that is rapidly be-

coming a standard among
Japanese manufacturers. The magazine has six swing -out disc trays that

protect the discs against damage
from careless handling or curious
fingers. It is loaded by pushing it
into a slot in the front panel of the

player, and a small window lets you
see which trays have discs in them.

In operation, the player mechanism swings out the selected disc
tray from the magazine case, the
center spindle lifts the disc clear of

tray are swung back into the case,

and another disc comes out for
playing.

Little information about the design and construction of the CDC 320 is supplied in its instruction
manual other than the key specifica-

tions and the fact that it uses a
three -beam tracking servo and a
parallel lens drive (as opposed to

the pivoted type used on some.
players). The manual is, however,
complete and specific on the operation of the player, which is somewhat different from that of a single -

play machine or even some of the

the tray, and it is played exactly as it

other changers we have seen.
Two large push -plates for the stop

player. After playing, the disc and

and play/pause functions are iso-

would be in a conventional CD
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lated in the upper right corner of the

panel. A green triangle next to the
play/pause control blinks when the

player is in the pause mode. The

other operating controls are somewhat smaller pushbuttons in a row

across the_ bottom of the panel.
These include the programming

controls, a repeat button for one or
all tracks on a disc, the magazine eject button, and fast -scan and
track -skip buttons for both forward
and reverse. The skip buttons are
the only way to access a particular
track, since direct numerical selection is not provided.
The CDC -320 can be programmed to play up to thirty-two
tracks in any order from any or all
of the loaded discs. After pressing
the PROGRAM button, the user selects a disc using the DISC 1-6 button,

which sequentially steps through
the discs in the magazine, and then

uses the skip buttons to find the

desired track. Pressing the STORE
button enters the selection into

Plain Vanilla
simple as plain vanilla.

Not only do we design and build it, we know how to put it together
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...a sound investment.
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memory, and the next selection can
then be programmed.
The display window, little more
than half the width of a magazine,
normally shows only the number of

interchannel phase shift was 44 degrees at 20,000 HZ.

What is, in our opinion, more
important to most listeners is that

The channel separation (rated as

the CDC -320 played through all the

82 dB) was slightly different be-

calibrated defects on the Philips
TS5A test disc without audible mis-

the display control are illuminated
when programming and repeat operations are in progress.
The Marantz CDC -320 is supplied with a wireless remote control

tween the two channels, reading 91
dB from right to left and 96 dB from
left to right at 1,000 Hz; both readings were about 70 dB at 20,000 Hz.
The total harmonic distortion (THD)
plus noise was a constant 0.005 percent at 1,000 Hz for levels between 0
and -75 dB. It was also constant at
a 0 -dB level over most of the audio
frequency range, measuring 0.005 to
0.0056 percent from 20 to 5,000 Hz
and rising to about 0.03 percent at

that is about half the size of a typical

12,000

the disc and track being played.

Pressing a small button to its right
changes the track display to show

the elapsed time on that track in

minutes and seconds. The legends
PROG, ONE, and ALL to the right of

remote unit. Its buttons duplicate
all the front -panel functions except
eject and power. The player measures 161/2 inches wide, 13 inches

deep, and 31/2 inches high, and it
weighs about 111/4 pounds. Price:
$369. Marantz, Dept. SR, 20525
Nordhoff St., P.O. Box 2577, Chatsworth, CA 91313-2577.

Lab Tests
The left- and right -channel outputs of the Marantz CDC -320 were
very closely matched in level, with
an imbalance of only 0.09 dB. There
were slight differences between the

frequency -response curves of the

channels, but the "worse" curve
varied only +0.35, -0.1 dB from
20 to 20,000 Hz. The maximum

The A weighted noise level (playing an
"infinity zero track") was -93 dB
to

13,000

Hz.

magazine

Programmed playback for up to

thirty-two selections from any or
all discs

Repeat of single track or all
tracks on disc
Track skipping in either
direction

Hz: 0.0056% at 0 dB, 0.005% at

-10 dB, 0.005% at -20 dB

Signal-to-noise ratio (A -weighted):
93 dB

Channel separation: 91 to 94 dB at
1,000 Hz, 70 dB at 20,000 Hz

Frequency response: +0.35, -0.1
dB from 20 to 20,000 Hz
Dynamic range: 88 dB
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handling. Track changes on the

same disc required 4 to 5 seconds,
compared with or 2 seconds in
many conventional players, and if a
disc change was involved, the time
1

typically doubled.

the dynamic range was 88 dB. The
quantization noise during playback
of a 0 -dB, 20 -Hz track measured
-87.5 dB.
As in many other CD players, the

were accompanied by a considerable amount of audible mechanical

CDC -320's digital -to -analog (D/A)
converter became quite nonlinear at
very low levels. At a - 70 -dB level,
its output was about 1 dB high,

increasing to +4 dB at -80 dB and
to +10 dB at -90 dB. Although the

Disc changes

noise.

Comments
As CD changers go, the Marantz
CDC -320 is relatively inexpensive.
It brings the convenience of changer
operation to a very affordable price
range. Its basic performance was up

audibility of this kind of nonlineari-

to the standards of today's moderately priced CD players-and it out-

tions has not been established, most

as its ability to withstand shock

ty under normal listening condihome CD players we have tested
were considerably more accurate in
their D/A conversion.

Fast scan in either direction with
audible sound

Analog filter

Display of disc number, track
number, status of repeat
function; switchable to show
elapsed time on track

Wireless remote control of most
front -panel functions

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS
Maximum output level: 1.876 volts
Total harmonic distortion at 1,000

best home players in our experience
in its immunity to physical impact.
Hard rapping or slapping on its top
or sides had no effect on the tracking; in fact, only a violent blow on
the top caused a momentary skip.
Like most changers, the CDC -320
was not particularly rapid in its disc

referred to a 0 -dB level, as rated, and

FEATURES
Standard six -disc loading

tracking, and it ranked among the

Maximum phase shift (from 5,000
to 20,000 tiz): 44 degrees at
20,000 Hz
Cueing time: 4 to 5 seconds on
same disc, 8 to 9 seconds with
disc change
Cueing accuracy: A
Impact resistance: top, A; sides, A
Defect tracking (Philips TS5A test
disc): tracked maximum -level
defects

performed most in some ways, such

without mistracking.
A possible inconvenience, if you
usually play only one disc at a time,
is the requirement that even a single
disc must be loaded into a magazine
before playing. Frequently loading

and unloading discs from magazines also _risks damage to them

from the extra handling. These are
factors to consider before buying
any CD changer that uses a magazine loading system and lacks a separate, single -play drawer.
Another irksome characteristic of
the CDC -320 was the lack of direct
track access by number, even
through the remote control. We also

prefer a display to show both the
track number and time simultaneously, which this machine does
not do.
Despite these minor quibbles, we
found the Marantz CDC -320 to be
a very satisfactory player. It sounded good (except during a disc
change!), and it was relatively easy
to operate and program.
Circle 144 on reader service card

Deceptive Engineering
Obvious but very deceptive...
You II probably notice our 50 -watt RX-533
offers obvious features such as Digital AM FM
cassette radio with Dolby- B & C no se reduction, 24 -preset stations, preset scan, tape program search, separate bass & treble tone
contras. etc.. and of course, its removable!
But you'll probably overlook the not -so -visible
but specially engineered features such as FM
optimizer II circuitry designed for superior FM
reception and built-in Automatic Radio Monitor
for filling the void with music while ycu are fidgeting with your tape. Special casse-te features
such as Auto Azimuth Correction System
rotates the tape head 180 degrees whenever
tape direction changes to keep perfect azimuth
alignm3nt, Keyoff Pinch Roller Release minimizes wear and tear of tape pinch ro ler and DC
servo motor accurately controls tape movement
thus m nimizing wow

Plus pre -amp outputs and CD AUX input
capability designed for flexible system expansion, two-tone illumina:ed control panel guarantees easy viewing and identification and
replaceable Lithium back-up battery helps protect and store informat cn in the
microprocessor.
Though not in plain view, these state-of-theart engineering innova:ions are obviously wnat
you have come to expect from a company with
over 11 years of manufacturing experience.
Coustic .a sound investment.

1111111 COUSUCS
4260 Charter Stree'
Vernon, CA 90055-2596
(213) 582-2832
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Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.
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toward one of the

speakers, its
sound level decreases and the sound
from the other one becomes louder.

The slightly later arrival time of
sound from the more distant speak-

er is compensated for by its increased volume, and the placement
of the stereo pair appears to be fixed

as the listener moves around the
room.

The bulk of the output from the
10.2 speaker comes from a group of

three drivers in a subenclosure located at the top of the square -col-

umn cabinet. One 2 -inch cone

tweeter faces forward, and another
is angled inward (toward the center
of the room) at 45 degrees. An 8 inch midrange driver faces inward,
toward the opposite speaker cabinet. The directive properties of the

drivers, in conjunction with their
orientations, provide the acoustic

pattern required for the Stereo
Everywhere effect.
The low frequencies are radiated
by the Bose Acoustimass bass driver. First introduced in Bose's com-

pact AM -5 speaker, the Acoustimass system completely encloses
the woofer within the cabinet; the
output from the front and rear of its
cone radiates to the outside through

separate ducts and ports. The two
sections of the enclosure that load
the front and rear of the cone have
different resonant frequencies, and
the

entire

Acoustimass

system

forms an acoustic band-pass filter
with steep cutoff slopes.
Since the filtering effect occurs af-

ter the generation of the sound by
the moving speaker cone, distortion
created in the bass driver is filtered

BOSE 10.2 SERIES II

out, greatly reducing the effective
distortion of the radiated sound as

SPEAKER SYSTEM

similar size in a conventional enclo-

Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories
THE 10.2 Series II is the flag-

to experience a full stereo sound

ship of the Bose Point Two
speaker line, which was de-

stage. To a greater or lesser degree,

company calls "Stereo Everywhere"

performance. The goal of Stereo

conventional speaker designs.
Bose engineers accomplished
Stereo Everywhere by skewing the

Everywhere is to eliminate the need
for a listener to be in a limited area
(the so-called "sweet spot") equidistant from the two speakers in order

image speakers in each stereo pair
toward each other in the horizontal
plane, so that as a listener moves

signed to deliver what the
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this need is characteristic of most

directive patterns of the mirror -

compared with that of drivers of
sure. The result, in the Bose 10.2
Series II system, is a full -range

speaker with extended low -bass response in a cabinet only 111'4 inches

square and 38*4 inches high and
weighing only 46 pounds. The bot-

tom 26 inches of the cabinet contains the upward -facing Acoustimass woofer, whose 3 -inch -diameter ports are on the rear surface.
Most of the exterior of the speaker
cabinet is veneered in teak. The top
and back are finished in black, and a
black cloth grille covers the speak -

Prism Effect
What has prism effect, a refractive phenomenon, to do with audio equipment?
Nothing, except that it is the simples- analogy to
describe what our sophisticated XM-3' Mobile
Electronic Crossover does to audio signals.
When an ordinary ray of white light passes
througt- a prism, it is systematically separated into

the primary colors of the spectrum-optically
much more aesthetic than the original I ght.
Similarly. when an audio signal enters the XM-3,
the orig nal signal is then separated. via various
controls, to the front and or rear tweeters, midranges and sub -woofers, creating distirctive
bands of the audio frequency spectrum that are
space and user -specific.
Specially engineered features such as Front
and Rear Pre -Amp Inputs and Front and Rear
Outputs as well as a constant Sub -Woofer
Output, Asymmetrical Electronic
Crossover which has two
high-pass (32-400 Hz
variable)

crossover points for the front and rear outputs and
a low-pass (32-400 Hz variable) crossover po nt
for the sub -woofer output. Woofer, Enclosure
Equalization engineered for optimizinc bass
response, Phase Inverter allowing the sub -woofer
output to be shifted 180 degrees out -o' -phase to
compensate for in-vehic e acoustical aonormalities and Frequency Multiplier Switch which, by
multiplying crossover points for the front chanr el,
transforms the XM-3 from a BI -AMP SYSTEM to a
TRI-AMP SYSTEM, etc., all contributed to create
the PRISM EFFECT and make the XM-3 the most
versatile electronic crossover ever manufactured
for automotive use.
Coustic . a sound investment.
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ers. There are no level adjustments.

3 percent from 70 to 28 Hz, and 10

accept the stripped ends of the

formance for a single 8 -inch driver.

The input connectors on the rear

percent at 20 Hz-excellent per-

speaker wires. Price: $1,299 a pair.

The midrange driver's distortion
was between 0.15 and 1 percent

Framingham, MA 01701.

Lab Tests

over the range from 100 to 2,500 Hz,
averaging about 0.7 percent.
The system's impedance was con-

The instruction booklet for the
Bose 10.2 Series II provides little
technical information about the
speaker other than its EIA impedance rating of 8 ohms and the recommended amplifier power range
of 10 to 180 watts per channel. It

siderably higher than that of most
speakers we have tested in recent
years. A broad minimum of 8 to 9
ohms spanned the range from 135
to 600 Hz, with bass peaks to 29
ohms at 110 Hz and 57 ohms at 30
Hz. There was a broad rise to 18

Bose, Dept. SR, The Mountain,

also mentions that the speakers
have a built-in tweeter -protection

circuit and that the tweeters are
cooled by magnetic fluid.
The measured room response was
very flat and showed little evidence

of directivity; the left and right
speakers gave almost identical responses at a point on the axis of one

and 30 degrees off the axis of the

other. Below about 200 Hz the

response became irregular because

of room standing waves. Closemiked measurements of the output
at the Acoustimass ports showed a
flat response from 60 to 120 Hz, fall-

ing to -5 dB at 35 and 140 Hz and
continuing to roll off at 18 dB per
octave above 140 Hz. The response
of the 8 -inch midrange driver was

ohms at the 1,500 -Hz crossover fre-

quency and an overall minimum
reading of 5.5 ohms at 10,000 Hz. In

pulse power tests, our amplifier

clipped before the speakers gave audible signs of distress, reaching
power levels of 300 to 500 watts in
the bass and midrange, 1,300 watts
at 10,000 Hz.
Quasi-anechoic FFT measure-

ments of the speaker roughly confirmed our other tests. Because the
two tweeters radiated at 45 degrees
to each other, we could not readily
separate their outputs in this measurement, making the FFT response
somewhat ragged. We did, however,

detect a fairly sharp tweeter reso-

flat within ±2 dB from 130 to 1,350

nance at 12,000 Hz, with an amplitude of about 6 dB, which "rang" for
a few milliseconds after the driving

Hz,

pulse ended. Because of the high fre-

indicating that the system's

crossover frequencies were approximately 130 and 1,300 Hz.

We spliced the curves to form a
composite frequency response that

was highly uniform from 150 to

20,000 Hz, with a variation of less
than ± 3 dB over that range. It was
not easy to decide how to join the
bass curve to the room curve. The
overall response appeared to be ± 3
dB from 40 or 50 to 20,000 Hz, but
the bass flatness would in any case
be a function of the listening room
as well as the speaker.
The effectiveness of the Acoustimass system in reducing bass distortion was undeniable, however. The

measured sensitivity of the system
was 87 dB sound -pressure level
(sPL) at a 1 -meter distance with an
input of 2.83 volts of pink noise. An

input of 4 volts (corresponding to
our reference SPL of 90 dB) resulted

in an acoustic distortion of about
0.5 percent from 100 to 150 Hz, 2 to
48
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quency and brief duration of the
resonance, it was not audible.

Comments
The Stereo Everywhere

effect

lived up to expectations, anchoring
the sound stage at the front of the
room with virtually no shift of position as the listener walked across the
room from side to side. The Bose
10.2 Series II speakers, as stated in
the instructions, are not critical as
to placement, although they should
be no closer than 3 inches from the
back wall and should be several feet
from the side walls. We tried them
in several locations with no major
changes in sound quality.
The Acoustimass woofer deliv-

ered a strong, deep bass that was
especially satisfying on organ music. It occasionally added some upper -bass heaviness to certain male
voices, however, in spite of the rela-

tively low woofer crossover frequency. Like any speaker, the Bose
10.2 Series II

has a distinctive

sound character of its own, and it is
advisable to audition it before making a final decision. Sound aside, it
is an attractively styled speaker, of
reasonable size and price, that can

handle the power available from
any home audio amplifier without

difficulty, and it would be equally at
home in large and small rooms.
Circle 143 on reader service card

Remote Possibilities

With the remote control of the Dragon II Mobile
Security System, the possibilities are
tremendous.
With the simple touch of a button, the Dragon II
will, by remote control...

Lock/Unlock your doors
Continuously monitor your hood, trunk, doors
and windows against tampering
Release your trunk or activate another Dragon
Security System in a second car
Blink your parking lights rapidly for 30 seconds
so you can easily locate your car even in a large,
crowded parking lot
Dragon II Features:
Two -Channel Remote Control
Transmitter

Selectable Automatic/Remote
Arming/Disarming
Audible Status Signal with Defeat
LED Status Indicator with Prior
Attempt Indication
Electro-Magnetic Transducer (EMT)t
Motion and Shock Sensor
Multi -Sensor System
Starter Bypass Relay
Remote Panic Alarm
Valet Parking Override
External Antenna Connector
Automatic Door Lock/Unlock

But just touch the car and the Dragon II

Activate a very loud siren
Blink your parking lights rapidly for visual
warning
Instigate an unpleasant sounding siren inside
the Passenger Compartment
Bypass the Starter Relay to prevent unauthorized starting of your car
The remote controlled Dragon II Mobile Security
System does all this and MUCH, MUCH MORE...
Go get one and enjoy the possibilities.
Coustic...a sound and secure investment.

Dragon I Features:
Remote Control Transmitter
Audible Status Signal with Defeat
LED Status Indicator with Prior
Attempt Indication
Electro-Magnetic Transducer (EMT)t
Motion and Shock Sensor
Multi -Sensor System
Starter Bypass Relay
Remote Panic Alarm
Valet Parking Override
External Antenna Connector

Coustic
4260 Charter Street
Vernon, CA 90058-2596

Interface*

Courtesy Light Interface*
Parking Light Interface*
Trunk Release Interface*
'Optional relay(s) required.
tPatent pending.

Coustic: 1987
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YOUR SYSTEM
Replacing old components or adding new

ones can breathe life into your system.
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that there are many au-

diophiles who have never felt the
urge to replace all or part of their
hi-fi systems with the latest technological wonders that appear in
the pages of this and other audio
magazines.
There can be many reasons to be

dissatisfied with your old system,
not all of them linked to inadequate
performance or the failure of some
component, although these are certainly two of the more compelling
reasons for upgrading. And even a
system that continues to be satisfactory may, just through the passage
of time, become a prime candidate
for upgrading. For example, I know
several people who have functioning systems dating back to the Sixties or earlier, complete with classic

old Fisher vacuum -tube tuners or
receivers that they "wouldn't part
with for the world." The appeal of
state-of-the-art products is largely
lost on these faithful audiophiles,

always available for vacuum tubes.
Sooner or later, the old equipment

whose attitude is often expressed as,

by the failure of old equipment,

"They don't make them any more

more modern components.
Aside from modernization forced

like they used to."

many people feel the urge to introduce new technology into their lives

ponents, for the most part, are so far

because it promises improvement
over what has been available in the
past. Taking advantage of techno-

True-they don't! Today's com-

superior to those of past years that

they can often make a dramatic
improvement in the sound of a

comfortable, well -used system that
has been giving reliable service for
decades. Another important reason

logical progress is a factor in almost

every category of consumer purchasing. from razors to homes. A
good example in audio is the growth

time replacement parts become in-

of the compact disc player market.
As C'D player prices have dropped,
most audiophiles (and a sizable por-

Sometimes newer parts can be substituted, but that option is not

added CD capability to their systems
to supplement-and, sometimes

for making a change is that over
creasingly scarce and expensive.

BY JULIAN HIRSCH

0

must be retired and replaced by

oQ

00
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tion of the general public) have

Conrad-Johnson's
Sonographe SD -I CD player
has twenty -track programming,
dual D/A converters, four -times
oversampling, and proprietary
field-effect transistors and power
supplies. The display shows
current track number, program
in memory, and elapsed time.
Price: $795.

he Onkyo Grand Integra
P-308 preamplifier ($660)
has independent power supplies
for each amplification block to
prevent interference. Signal paths
were kept as short as possible to
minimize noise and distortion.

T

he M12 speaker from

a/d/s/ is part of its Monitor

series, which uses
computer -aided design
technology. The polymer

materials in the drivers are said
to provide strength with low
mass. Price: $1,900 a pair.

O

nkyo's Grand Integra
M-508 power amplifier

(above) has a dual -mono
design, rated for 200 watts per
channel, that is said to provide
high stability, no crosstalk, and
high usable output. Built-in
protection circuitry avoids
thermal damage to speakers or
to the amplifier. Price: $1,200.

he Technics SL -P1300
CD player has an 18 -bit,
eight -times oversampling

digital filter and four D/A
converters that operate with
18 -bit resolution. Designed for
the professional market, it has a
two -speed search dial for cueing,

a rocker control for mixing and
editing, and cue -point memory.
Price: $1,700.
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too hastily, to replace-LP and tape

To get the ones that matter, you

shores.

may have to accept some that you
don't particularly want. And you
might find that you like those features, too, once you have the component in your system.
In choosing a new amplifier or

sources. No doubt a similar phenomenon will occur when and if
DAT recorders finally reach our
To help you decide whether you
upgrade your system, ask

should

yourself a few questions:

Has some part of my present
system failed or become
unusable for any reason?

olk Audio's SDA-SRS 1.2
speakers incorporate the
company's Stereo Dimensional
Array technology, which is said
to enhance dimensional
imaging. The system has a
15 -inch planar passive radiator,
eight 61/2 -inch triaminate
polymer midrange drivers, and
four 1 -inch soft -dome tweeters.
Price: $1,495 each.

lier receivers and amplifiers were

rather underpowered by today's

Am I becoming dissatisfied with
the sound of my system? If so,
can I identify the component

standards. In the Sixties and early
Seventies, 30 or 40 watts was considered to be adequate to drive the
speakers of the time, and in most
cases it probably was. By the mid -

Am I facing an expensive

Seventies, amplifier power began to
increase dramatically, and some of

causing the problem?

P

receiver, an important consideration is the power rating. Many ear-

repair to one of the system
components?
Is a new technology available
that promises to make a substantial improvement in the
sound quality of my system?

Answering "yes" to any of these
questions can easily justify a change
in some part of your music system.

Indeed, an affirmative response to

"Do I simply feel like making a
change, even if every part of my system seems to be working properly?"

is also an acceptable reason to do
just that! Sometimes a new tuner,
phono cartridge, or amplifier seems
to breathe new life into an old music

system ("old" in this context can

mean anything from a few months
to thirty years, depending on circumstances). And, without question, a change of speakers will alter
(though not necessarily improve)
the sound of any system.
Although replacing one component of an existing system is usually
a straightforward process, you

should consider your own tastes
and life style before making a
choice. If you are planning to replace a receiver or integrated ampli-

fier, for example, this might be a
good time to review your video preferences. A number of receivers and

integrated amplifiers contain surround -processing circuits designed
to enhance video sound, especially
if it is encoded with the Dolby process. It costs little more to include
this capability when you buy a new
receiver or amplifier, and no part of
your system will be made obsolete
or redundant.
The features of a new component

should be judged in terms of their
value to you, but it is not always
possible to find a component that
has only those features you desire.

the receivers of that time had ratings of 125 to 200 watts per channel.

Following the demise of quadraphonic sound, typical receiver or
integrated -amplifier ratings settled
around 100 watts, and today most
fall between 60 and 100 watts.
Beyond their features and maximum power ratings, one of the prin-

cipal distinctions between yesterday's amplifiers and today's is in
their current -output capability. This
capability can be inferred from the

power output into 2 -ohm loads,

which is one of the tests we apply to
amplifiers in our evaluations.
The importance of current -output

capability in any specific application depends largely on the loudspeakers being driven. The nominal
impedance of a speaker, usually giv-

en as a single number (generally

between 8 and 4 ohms), is a measure of the amount of current it will
draw from the amplifier. It is not, in

any sense, a measure of quality.

Actually, the impedance of a speaker generally varies widely over the
audio frequency range, and although it is usually at least the rated
value in the midrange, it may drop
to very low values (2 ohms or less)
at low or high frequencies.
Related to impedance (but only in

respect to the interaction of the

speaker and amplifier) is the speaker's sensitivity, which is sometimes

loosely-and

incorrectly-called

"efficiency." Expressed in decibels,
sensitivity is the sound -pressure

level (sPL) measured at a I -meter

distance from the speaker when it is
driven by a 2.83 -volt signal (usually
pink noise, which excites the speaker equally at all audio frequencies).
That voltage corresponds to a pow-

er level of I watt into an 8 -ohm

resistance, which has led some companies to refer their sensitivity rat STEREO REVIEW FEBRUARY 1989
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enon uses four D/A
converters in its PMA-1520
integrated amplifier, which
combines Class A circuitry with
optical signal -transmission
technology. The unit has seven
audio input terminals as well as
a CD direct switch. Speaker
terminals accept either banana
plugs, spade lugs, or bare wire.
Price: $1,000.

enon's TU-800 AM/FM
stereo tuner has a dynamic
twin -drive demodulation circuit
that's said to provide superior
FM reception while keeping
distortion to a minimum.
Capture ratio is 1.2 dB. Features
include thirty presets, auto -scan
tuning, and last -channel -tuned
memory. Price: $500.

The latest version of the
Bose 901 Direct/Reflecting
speaker system is the Series VI.
Changes include a modified
cabinet for clearer imaging and
refinements to the built-in
equalizer that are said to give
better performance in a wider
range of placements. The finish
is black anodized aluminum.
Price: $1,500 a pair.
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ings to a 1 -watt level. It is actually a
voltage -sensitivity rating, however,

and the corresponding power level
ony's SDP-777ES digital
surround processor
combines digital delay circuitry
with Dolby Pro Logic decoding.
It has a 16 -bit digital processor,
a pink -noise generator, a matrix
delay mode, a hall delay mode,
and a stereo simulation mode
for mono sources. Price: $850.

would be 2 watts for a 4 -ohm speaker and 4 watts for a 2 -ohm one.

When shopping for an amplifier
or receiver, you should consider the
sensitivity and minimum imped-

ance of the speakers you will be

using together with the receiver or
amplifier's ability to drive low impedance loads at high power levels. If the amplifier can deliver at
least its rated (8 -ohm) power into 2
ohms, and if the speaker's sensitivity is at least 86 or 87 dB, the chances

are that you will never have any
problems with the combination.
Many older amplifiers were simply

unable to drive 2 -ohm loads at a
useful level, but this situation has
changed radically during the past
several years. If your present amplifier is more than ten years old, this
factor alone could justify replacing

it. You may not find all the pertinent information in a manufactur-

t $495 a pair, the
two-way SMGa is the most
affordable speaker in
Magnepan's Magneplanar line.
Frequency response is rated as

50 to 16,000 Hz ±4 de. It has
oak side panels, and there is a
choice of grille fabrics.
Dimensions are 481/2 x 241/4 x
11/4 itleht'S.

process of upgrading. For one thing,
you have the option to select a specific component, such as the pream-

plifier or power amplifier, from a
higher price range than the other
components if you feel that what it
offers is worth the added cost. Or
you may have no access to, or interest in, FM radio reception, in which
case the cost of a tuner can be saved
or allocated elsewhere.
On the other hand, if FM is to be a
primary source of music, separates
let you choose from among a large
number of tuners at all price levels.
If you study the lab measurements

in our tuner test reports, you will

find that most tuners excel in a few
specifications while some other
specs are relatively undistinguished.
Depending on your location and listening preferences, you may be able
to trade off one characteristic

against another and get a component that best suits your needs without unnecessary expense.

er's ratings or advertising, but the 2 -

For example, most tuner and re-

ohm output capability of an amplifier and the minimum impedance of
a speaker are part of the data pre-

ceiver manufacturers treat sensitivity as the primary specification and

sented in STEREO REVIEW'S equip-

A

separate components simplify the

ment test reports.
A couple of things you need not
be unduly concerned with in rela-

tion to sound, although much is
made of them by most amplifier

manufacturers, are the specific circuit topology and special materials

used in a component. These features are often claimed to provide

strikingly improved listening qualities. Most often, however, such
claims are sheer "hype" and should
be discounted when you make your

selection. On the other hand, the
materials and construction techniques used in a component can

often make a difference in terms of
its reliability and durability.

You should also be aware that

most specifications per se have little

to do with the listening quality or
general worth of an amplifier (or
any other component). They may be
an indication of the general caliber

of the product's design and should
not be totally disregarded, but they

won't tell you how it will sound,

either in absolute terms or in comparison with some other product.
For a variety of reasons, you may
prefer a system of separate compo-

nents instead of one based on a

receiver. While there are advantages

and disadvantages associated with
either choice, it is undeniable that

stress its importance, possibly be-

cause sensitivity has assumed a
place in the layman's vocabulary

analogous to that of an amplifier's
distortion rating-a sort of figure of
merit for the entire product. Unfortunately, except in special circumstances, neither tuner sensitivity

nor amplifier distortion gives any
indication of the sound character or
overall worth of a product.
In an urban or suburban environment, FM signal strengths are usual-

ly high, and there is little or no

advantage to having a tuner with a
very high sensitivity (expressed as a
low number for the signal strength

required for reception). What is
likely to be important, especially in
congested urban areas, is a low capture ratio (less than 1.5 dB) and an
AM rejection greater than 65 or 70
dB. These characteristics may help
to reduce the huge distortions introduced by multipath reception,
which can exceed by orders of magnitude a tuner's distortion in a standard laboratory measurement. High
selectivity is also desirable in heavily populated areas where there are
few unoccupied channels.
Perhaps you live far from an FM
station whose programs you wish to
hear. Obviously, high sensitivity in
a tuner is a plus for you, but it cannot work miracles. There is no substitute for a high -gain antenna,
STEREO REVIEW FEBRUARY 1989
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he D -I I I is Luxman's
entry-level compact disc
player. Priced at $350, it has
dual D/A converters and a
double-oversampling digital
filter. A full -function remote
control is included, and
rear -panel remote jacks
accommodate Luxman's unified
remote -control systems.
-

ahlquist's M-907 speaker
is a three-way
acoustic -suspension system
with a 10 -inch woofer, a 5 -inch
midrange, and a 1 -inch dome
tweeter. It measures 28 x 141/2 x
121/2 inches and has a
walnut -finished enclosure. Price:
$940 a pair.

rrTe.,;mm

umaha has included
twenty preset acoustic
surround modes in its
DSP-3000 Digital Sound Field
processor. There are also twenty
user -programmable memory
modes, five variable parameters
per mode, and a ten -channel
output capability. It incorporates
Yamaha's Hi -Bit digital filter.
Price: $1,899.

he Motif MC8 stereo
preamplifier from
Conrad -Johnson is similar to
the company's more expensive
dual -mono MC7 but has a
simpler power supply. There are
four source inputs and two tape
loops for two-way dubbing. Price:
$2,250.

T
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he hk990 is the top
receiver in Harman
Kardon's line. Features include
Active Tracking FM tuning,
.,

twelve FM and six AM presets,
interactive video switching, two

audio tape loops, an Aic
cartridge head amp, and a
remote control. Price: $1,099.

mounted as high as you can get it
and rotatable to maximize the desired signal and reject those from
other directions. Although such an
antenna installation is not usually
considered part of a hi-fi system, it
is by far the most important part of

years old, is a likely candidate for
replacement with a newer model.

There have been no substantive
come inclusion of Dolby HX Pro in

Generally,
adding
surround
sound to your system will require at
least one extra amplifier and anoth-

tridge is showing signs of decrepi-

to choose from.
In the past, many people chose to

ment units from which to choose.
Although some high -end cartridges
still carry four -figure price tags, you

tape a new LP and play the tape
instead. This practice kept the virtually unworn disc as an archival
source, available to make another

can buy very fine cartridges in the
$100 to $200 range today that are

copy if the tape wore out or was
damaged. If that is your modus

the equal of past offerings at several
times their price. A similar situation

exists for the turntable, with low -

operandi, there are a number of cassette decks (generally fairly expensive ones) that can make near -per-

end units under $200, superb audiophile -grade products at five times

fect copies of almost any LP. The
CD, however, is making major in-

that price and more, and various

super -deluxe models at prices that
could buy you a new automobile.
Make your choice based on the importance of your record collection
to your overall listening habits.
Compact disc players are still a
volatile category of audio component. New models come out almost
daily, accompanied by extravagant

claims for the technological ad-

vances, such as high oversampling
rates and higher -resolution digital to -analog converters or digital filters, that presumably give them superior sound properties. My advice
is to take many of these claims with
a grain or two of salt, since (to my
knowledge) no one has yet demon-

roads into the sale (and thus the
manufacture) of LP records. There is
little reason to tape a CD, other than

for playing in a car system or for a
portable tape player, since the original presumably will not wear out or

degrade with time. Furthermore,
making a near -perfect cassette copy

of a CD, while possible, definitely
calls for a relatively expensive tape
deck. A digital audio tape (DAT)
deck is capable of making a virtual-

one good reason for replacing it
would be to get one with additional
features. Present models vary widely in programming and control ver-

satility and in their ease of use.

Another current trend is toward reasonably priced CD changers, which
might have a special appeal to some
users. Since repairs on any CD
player can be very expensive, a malfunctioning low-cost player, or even

a higher -priced unit that is a few

performance of your main listening
system. In fact, a small, inexpensive

pair of bookshelf speakers and a
relatively stripped -down, low -power amplifier will suffice in all but the
largest of rooms.

Finally, we come to the loud-

speaker, the most important component of a music system and the
one least likely to wear out or
become damaged. Paradoxically,
their very longevity makes speakers
prime candidates for replacement.

There has been an ongoing im-

provement in speaker quality, with
no sign of a slowdown, for at least
the last thirty-five or forty years. It
is only too easy to become accustomed to the sound of your speak-

ers, whatever they may be, and
accept it as the norm. This era of
contentment may last until you hear

a more recent system, with newer

drivers, crossovers, cabinet designs,
etc., and begin to realize what you
are missing.

There is a potential pitfall here.

sound the same way in your home.
In fact, it is almost certain that they
won't! Proceed cautiously, if possible trying out new speakers in your
own system, until you find the ones
that sound the way you think they
should. Now is the time to review
the speaker ratings (impedance and

$2,000 -plus tape deck to copy a $12
disc for automotive use seems rath-

about five years ago.
If you have a working CD player,

speakers don't need to match the

they are quite expensive and likely
to remain so for some time, while

corders are not only hard to find,

CD prices are falling. Buying a

dollars) of CD players has been
dropping since their introduction

ondary amp and the surround

Just because Brand X speakers
sound strikingly better than the

tests, any conclusive listening -quality advantage from any of these features. On the other hand, they don't

either, and happily the price (in real

er pair of loudspeakers-as well as
the space to put them. But the sec-

ly perfect copy of a CD player's analog output (direct digital -to -digital
copying is precluded in the design of
most DAT machines), but DAT re-

strated, in impartial double-blind

seem to have any negative effects

built-in surround circuits and amplifiers.

past few years except for the wel-

many lower -priced decks. Minor
improvements in transports and
heads, and continued refinement of
the cassette tape itself, continue. If
you are considering adding a tape
deck to a system for the first time,
you have a wide range of products

tude, there is a wide field of replace-

Logic decoders and vat's with

changes in cassette tape decks in the

your system if weak -signal FM reception is your goal. Remember, no
tuner can receive a signal that does
not reach it from the antenna.
Your other signal sources may in-

clude phonograph records, CD'S,
and tapes. If your turntable or car-

ment such as outboard Dolby Pro

er pointless, especially since automobile CD players are available at
reasonable prices.
Another equipment category that

is becoming a larger part of the

upgrade scheme is surround -sound

processors. Surround sound came

into its own two years ago with
units that synthesized the sound
fields of notable live -music venues

in the home listening room. Since
then various companies have con-

tinued to develop the idea, and
adding some type of surround
sound to your system is now almost
as easy as adding another program
source. The rapid advances in video

soundtracks have also stimulated
interest in surround -sound equip-

ones you are used to in a friend's
home or a dealer's listening room,
that does not mean that they will

sensitivity) and the ratings of the

amplifier you will be using to make
sure that there is no gross incompatibility.
Your new system, especially if it
includes new speakers, is going to
sound different from what you are
accustomed to hearing. Get used to
it, and enjoy it. After all, it can
always be changed as necessary to
suit your listening tastes. This flexibility is one of the greatest strengths
of component hi-fi, and it probably
had a lot to do with why you bought

that earlier component system so
long ago.
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"McIntosh . . . no other transistor amplifier
is capable .of reproducing as well."
"All the sounds, even those different one from
another, remain separated and distinctive. There
results a sensation of contrast, precision, and uncommon clarity.
. .. A close analysis of different frequencies
reveals an extremely deep bass, very rich in
spatial detail . . . The upper bass region is very
linear testifying to an extraordinary richness of
information. The very structured mid -range contributes enormously to listening pleasure.
The feeling of power is never refuted and instead
,of stunning the listener, the 7270 recreates an
audio environment of a majesty that no other
transistor amplifier is capable of reproducing as
well." Nied we say more?
-REVUE RIJ_SOM. foremost French stereo magazine.

For a copy of the
UE DU SON
and information on tlie,McIntosh MC 7270
Amplifier and other McInfbrkhproducts write:
McINTOSH LABORATORY inc.
P.O. Box 96 EAST SIDE STATION,
BINGHAMTON, NY 13904-0096
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IVERY year at this time the editors and critics of STEREO REVIEW announce their
choice of the top twelve records of the past

year. The award -winning recordings for

1988, all released last year, are cited on the

following pages along with an additional

twenty-four recordings singled out for honorable mention. The criteria for the awards

have remained unchanged for over two
decades. The winners are chosen on the
basis of musical interest, quality of per-

formance, and quality of recorded sound.

It is gratifying to see that half of the award

winners in the pop field this time are by new or

relatively new recording artists. The Tracy

Chapman album, in fact, marks a debut of great

promise, and both K. T. Oslin and Branford
Marsalis were making only their second recorded appearances as solo performers. The new

Die Walkiire, a "Record of the Year" by any
standard, is also the first installment in what
promises to be a glorious new recording of the
Wagner Ring cycle-the first one commercially
recorded in this country. And the new Show

Boat is the first complete recording of that landmark Jerome Kern musical.
Christie Barter
ILLUSTRA l'ION BY LINDA SCHARF

RECORDS OF THE YEAR
WINLERSYMPHONIEN0.2
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LEONARD BERNSTEIN

4Beeiltovell
_THE HVE_
PIANO CONCERTOS

Steven 1..0 hi n

T he Academy
of Ancient Music

Christopher
lingworia.

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concertos Nos.
1-5. Steven Lubin; the Academy of
Ancient Music, Christopher
Hogwood conducting. L'OIsEAULYRE. "Beethoven represented,
correctly and realistically, as an
idealist with perfectly human and
earthy roots."

TRACY CHAPMAN: Tracy
Chapman. ELEKTRA. "An

astonishing debut by a
twenty -four -year -old Bostonian

singing strong, impassioned songs
that pack a punch with indirect
social commentary."

MAHLER: Symphony No. 2, in C
Minor ("Resurrection"). Barbara
Hendricks, Christa Ludwig;
Westminster Choir, New York
Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein
conducting. DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON. A performance that

is "bound to raise goose pimples."

INeniz

IBERIA
A la

r4pirou IR

ALICIA Jr LARROGNA

K. T. OSLIN: This Woman. RCA.
"A hit -laden album, the most
captivating country album of the
year, by an important new voice of
the baby -boom generation."

11111.1111PH
ADAMS: Nixon in China. Houston
Grand Opera; Orchestra of St. Luke's,
Edo de Waart cond. NONESUCH.

JUNE ANDERSON AND
ALFREDO KRAUS: Live from the
Paris Opera. ANGEL.

ARLENE AUGER AND DALTON
BALDWIN: Love Songs. DELOS.

BARTOK: Works for Piano and
Orchestra. Zoltan Kocsis; Budapest
Festival Orchestra, Ivan Fischer
cond. PHILIPS.
60
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ALBENIZ: Iberia; Navarra; Suite
espanola. Alicia de Larrocha.
LONDON. "A sense of 'testament' on
the part of a pianist more closely
associated than any other with this
fundamental Spanish music."

RA B

DVORAK: Piano Trios Nos. 3 and
4. Emanuel Ax, Young Uck Kim,
Yo -Yo Ma. CBS. "Surpassingly fine
accounts by three musicians at their
formidable best."

E NI lyiri T 0

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9.
Yvonne Kenny, Sarah Walker,
Patrick Power, Petteri Salomaa;
Schutz Choir of London; London
Classical Players, Roger Norrington
cond. ANGEL.

ROSEMARY CLOONEY: The
Lyrics of Johnny Mercer. CONCORD.

DEBUSSY: String Quartet. RAVEL:
String Quartet. Alexander Quartet.

Unanswered Question; Central Park
in the Dark. Chicago Symphony
Chorus and Orchestra, Michael
Tilson Thomas cond. CBS.
MARTI JONES: Used Guitars.
A&M.

K.D. LANG: Shadowland. SIRE.
LYLE LOVETT: Pontiac. MCA.
MOZART: Variations on "Ah vous

GALLO.

dirai-je maman"; Variations on

IVES: Holidays Symphony; The

Rondo in A Minor; Adagios in C

"Unser dummer Pad meint";

WAGNER

STAY

AWAKE

Hiklegard Behr
Jessye Norman
Christa Ludwig
Gary Lakes
James Morris
Kurt Moll

Inorprotannro

horn S....Tr th.t,

%Alt-

he Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra

JAMES LEVI

WAGNER: Die Walkure. Jessye
Norman, Hildegard Behrens, Christa
Ludwig, Gary Lakes, James Morris;
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra,
James Levine conducting. DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON. "A gripping
representation with the theatrical
impact of a live recording."

THE SMITHEREENS: Green
Thoughts. CAPITOL. "A stunner by a
band with its own unmistakable
sound, -all ringing guitars, and songs
that are never less than melodically
memorable."

STAY AWAKE-Various
Interpretations of Music from
Vintage Disney Films. Los Lobos,
Bonnie Raitt, Tom Waits, Suzanne
Vega, Sinead O'Connor, others.
A&M. "The most unlikely songs
matched with the most unlikely

performers-and it works."
Far,

,i M11

le

I LIAM SHWAS. kin

SHOWBOAT
...MAE MN
OS( AR.IANNRSaN Arl

BRANFORD MARSALIS: Random
performances with not a dull,
uninspired moment."

SHOW BOAT. Frederica von Stade,
Jerry Hadley, Teresa Stratas, Bruce
Hubbard, Karla Burns; Ambrosian
Chorus, London Sinfonietta, John
McGlinn conducting. ANGEL. "An
extraordinary reconstruction."

Major and B Minor; Andante in F
Major; Gigue in G Major. Andras

GRAHAM PARKER: Mona Lisa's

RICHARD THOMPSON: Amnesia.

Sister. RCA.

CAPITOL.

PUCCINI: La Boheme. Barbara
Hendricks, Jose Carreras; French
National Orchestra, James Conlon

MEL TORME AND GEORGE
SHEARING: A Vintage Year.

Abstract. COLUMBIA. "Superb

Schiff. LONDON.

MILTON NASCIMENTO: Yauarete.
COLUMBIA.

RANDY NEWMAN: Land of

cond. ERATO.

Dreams. REPRISE.

KEITH RICHARDS: Talk Is Cheap.

NIELSEN: Symphonies Nos. 4 and 5.
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
Herbert Blomstedt cond. LONDON.

SINEAD O'CONNOR: The Lion
and the Cobra. CHRYSALIS.

VIRGIN.

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto
No. I. RACHMANINOFF: Piano
Concerto No. 2. Jorge Bolet;
Montreal Symphony Orchestra,
Charles Dutoit cond. LONDON.

PRINCE: Lovesexy. PAISLEY PARK.

"A record that snaps, crackles, and

pops with imagination-a
Minneapolis soul stew jammed with
tasty ingredients."

CONCORD.

THE TRAVELING WILBURYS.
WILBURY.

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Symphony
No. 2; Tallis Fantasia. London
Philharmonic Orchestra, Bernard
Haitink cond. ANGEL.
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IT was once thought that,
with the advent of the
compact disc, the treasured
recordings of the past would
disappear along with the
vinyl LP's (not to mention
the 78 -rpm shellacs)

containing them-that the

message, in effect, would go
the way of the medium.
Today, with the CD now in
its sixth year on the market,
such fears appear unfounded.
Totally. The LP has indeed lost its
grip on the classical market, and it
is rapidly losing ground among
jazz, pop, and rock record buyers,
but those wonderful old recordings

are back in force-hundreds of

them, digitally remixed or
remastered on compact discs and
often offered at attractively low
prices. In some instances the
recordings were never released on
LP; in others, particularly in the
jazz field, cp's have been released
with individual tracks and even
whole albums of material that had
never before been released in any
format.
Special thanks, then, to the
record industry at large for
restoring these recorded musical
treasures to active catalog life
(with more to come), and special
awards to some notable
multiple -disc reissues of the past
year and ongoing series:
PolyGram's "Crossroads," a
twenty-fifth anniversary
retrospective of recordings by Eric
Clapton; the specially compiled
Chrysalis set, "Twenty Years of
Jethro Tull"; Columbia's
continuing series of "Jazz
Masterpieces"; Angel's truly
"Great Recordings of the
Century"; and Columbia's
steady revival of Broadway
classics in the original -cast
recordings, documenting
some three
decades of
American musical
theater.
C.B.
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Steak
not sizzle.
We don't need flash or ra771e da77.1e to wow you
because Merit offers something far more impressive.
Merit offers taste. Real, honest -to -tobacco, satisfying cigarette
taste. Yet Merit has even less tar than other leading lights. Enriched Flavor.'"
is the reason. Only Merit has it. Which is why, in a nationwide taste
test, Merit was judged as good as or better than cigarettes
that have up to 38% more tar. So let 'em sell their
sizzle. You know where the real steak is.

Enriched Flavor,' low tar. rA solution with Merit.
dad.
d

MERIT
A

OWT.:11CHEID FLAVOR

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking

Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.

0 Philip Morris Inc. OM

Kings: 8 mg "tar:" 0.6 mg nicotine ay. per cigarette by FTC method.

"Th Were De signed. To PlayMusic
This TheyDo VeryWell, In
AtA Bargain Price... It's HarciTo Ima
It has always been true that placement in
the listening room has a profound effect on

the sound of any loeaker, regardless of its
inherent qualities. Cambridge SoundWorks
has confronted this fact and created Ensemble;"
a speaker system that can provide in your
home, the superb sound once reserved for the
best conventional speakers under laboratory
conditions. And because we market it directly,
Ensemble costs far less than previous all-out
designs. Perhaps best of all, it virtually disappears in your listening room.

The best sound comes in four
small packages.
Ensemble consists of four speaker units.
'Kw compact low -frequency speakers reproduce the deep bass, while two small satellite
units reproduce the rest of the music. Separating the low bass on both channels from the
rest of the range makes it possible to reproduce just the right energy in each part of the
musical spectrum without turning your listening room into a stereo showroom. With
clumsy conventional systems, you can either
strive for that balance by letting loudspeakers
dominate your room, or sacrifice it for less
conspicuous speaker placement.

Your listening room works with
Ensemble, not against it.
Room acoustics emphasize and deemphasize various parts of the musical
Unlike satellae otstems which use a
single Garr subwoofer Ensembk features
separate compact kss unitsfor each
stereo channel. They fit more stucefulbt
intoyour living emitonment, and help
minimize the ef ects of the listening
Henry Kloss, creator of the dominant speaker models

of the '50s (Acoustic Reseatrh). '60s (1W. and '70s
(Advent), Mfg:spit Dzsemble, a genuinebt new kind of
speaker system for the '90s. available factory direct
from Cambridge Soundllorks.

Ensemble is a llademark of Cambridge SoundlWrics.

mom: s stan

waves.

Because knyftrquencies wr non -directional. Ensentbks
bass units can be instalkd horizontalb; lemealb; facing

upourds, orfacing dominants.

range, depending upon where the speaker
is placed in the room. If you put a conventional speaker where the room can help the
low bass, it may hinder the upper ranges,
or vice -versa.

Ensemble, on the other hand, takes
advantage of your room's acoustics. You put
the low -frequency units where they provide
the best bass, whether or not that location is
good for the high frequencies (and it usually

-And Make It Sound Like Music.
A Most UnobtrusiveWay;
Stereo,,,,
gine GoingWrongWth Ensemble:'
isn't for any speaker). Then you put the
satellites where they provide a well-defined
stereo "stage:'
The ear can't tell where bass sounds
come from, which is why Ensembles bass
units can be tucked out of the way-on the

i

in gunmetal gray Nextel, a suede -like finish

resistant to scratching. I* even
god -plate all connectors to prevent corrosion.
But perhaps an even bigger difference
between Ensemble and other speakers is
how we sell it...

Call 1-800-AKA-HIFI*

(1-800-252-4434)
Our toll -free number will connect you to
a Cambridge Sound\Abrks audio expert. He
or she will answer all your questions from

Placement,fiv mast
bass via acoustic
couplr and corner
rcements.

Placementfor more
bass reinforrement

Placement for kast
bass trinfirrernent.

from

rt.
lou can put Ensembles lowfrequency wilts exactb, where they shouldgo fir swerb bass. }ou can't do this with
conventional speakers becauseyou haw to be concerned about the upper frequencies comirgfrom the same
enclosures as the low ones.

floor, atop bookshelves, or under furniture.
The satellites can be hung directly on the
wall, or placed unobtrusively on windowsills or shelves (among other possibilities).
The result is extraordinary. There are no
bulky speaker boxes to dominate your living space, yet Ensemble reproduces the
satisfying deep bass that no mini
speakers can.

The best showroom of all:
your living room.

Choosing a loudspeaker after a brief listen at a dealer's showroom is like deddirg
on a car after one quick dip around the
block. Therefore we make it possible to audition Ensemble right in your own home. In
fact, Ensemble is sold only by Cambridge
SoundMrks directly from the factory.
Not all the differences between
That only makes sense. You get to match
Ensemble specifically to your listening room
Ensemble and other speaker
in a way no other system permits. You get to
systems are as obvious as our
listen for hours without a salesman hovering
two subwoofers.
nearby. And if after 30 days of all that you're
not happy, you can rearm Ensemble for a full
Unlike three-piece satellite systems that
refund (we'll even reimburse the original UPS
may appear similar; Ensembles four -piece
shipping charges
design doesn't cut any
in the continental
corners. V* use preWhat Henry laoss tells
U.S.).
mium quality compohis friends:
You also get
nents for maximum
Every time I came out with a iew speaker at
to save.
power handling,
AR,
or Advent, my friends would ask me,
individual crossovers
that allow several
wiring options and
cabinets ruggedly

constructed or proper
acoustical performance.
The low -frequency units
use the classic acoustic

"Henry, is it worth the extra money for me to trade
up?" And every time I would answer, "No, what
you've already got is still good enough."
But today, with the introduction of Ensemble,
I tell them, "Perhaps now is the time to give your old
speakers to the children."

suspension design, and are finished in
black laminate. The satellites are finished

CAMBRIDGE SOUNDWORKS
154 California St., Newton, Massachusetts 02158

0 Send more information and test reports.
0 Send Ensemble risk -free for 30 days, for $499?
Send an Ensemble Gift Certificate for $499?

I'm paying by Check 0 MC Visa D AmEx
act. Number

Exp

At only $499-

complete with
all hardware,
100' of speaker
cable, and free
ongoing

assistance-

Ensemble
costs hundreds of dollars less than it would in
a retail store.

CIRCLE NO. 157 ON READER SERVICE CARD

why (or why not) to buy Ensemble to those
you may have about related equipment. Your
audio expert will take your order (you can use
Visa, MasterCard or American Express), and
arrange surface shipment via UPS ($7 to
$25 anywhere in the continental U.S.). You
should have Ensemble within one week. And
your Cambridge SoundMrks audio expert
will continue as your personal contact with
us, to answer questions which might come
up after you've begun to enjoy Ensemble at
home. V* think you'll like this new way of
doing business.
"In Canada, call 1-800-525-4434. Audio
experts are on duty Mon. -Fri., 9AM-10FM,
Sat., Sun., 9AM-6PM Eastern llme.
Fax # (617) 332-9229.

Signature
Name

Address
City

Phone (Area Code)

State

Zip

Number

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE: 1-800-AKA-HIFI

MA residents add 5% sales tax
*Plus freight. Call and ask.

Suite 102F

LISTENING TO THIS ON ANOTHER
CD PLAYER COULD BE THE REALTRAGEDY.
Technics SL -P999 - with 20 -bit, 4 DAC,
8 times oversampling.
When you listen to Madame Butterfly on our

would need a front row ticket to get any closer
to the music.
Of course, our new CD player has features
new CD player, you'll not only be listening to a great like an optical digital output, 32 -key random access programming and a special interactive editing
tragedy. You could be avoiding one.
system. But as impressive as all this sounds on
The Technics SL -P999 has a 20 -bit digital
processing system that can help reproduce sound paper, it's not nearly as impressive as it sounds in
person. Just ask the Technics dealer in your area
with greater accuracy than most conventional
to play an aria from
systems. And if that's
Madame Butterfly.
not enough, with 4 DAC's
If you really enjoy a
and 8x oversampling
great
tragedy, come fully
it all but eliminates
prepared.
Bring plenty
things like crossover
of
tissues.
distortion. All of which
helps reproduce sound
so beautifully, you
The science of sound
Technics 20 -bit CD player

Technics

CIRCLE NO 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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o select the right
audio equipment, you must balance

the features and performance you
want with prices you can afford.
The listings on the following pages
indicate features, specifications, and
prices for hundreds of components.
They should provide you with some
good ideas for your shopping.
New audio components are intro-

duced every month, and our guide
is necessarily selective, concentrating on the main categories of home
audio equipment from companies
whose products are widely distributed. If a particular model does not
appear, that is by no means a reflection on its quality. Upcoming issues

TURNTABLES
P AGE 1

I

0

will contain guides to cassette decks,
blank tape, and hi-fi VCR'S.

All of the information here, in-

cluding the suggested retail prices,
was provided to STEREO REVIEW by

the manufacturers of the equipment. Although we have tried to
make sure that the prices were correct as of press time, they are subject
to change because of economic conditions and availability. In any case,

actual retail prices are set by indi-

LAYERS
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P
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E
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vidual dealers.
For more information about any
product, contact an authorized deal-

er or the manufacturer. For manufacturers' addresses, see page 140.
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RECEIVERS

A/D/S/
R4 70-W/ch Receiver
Alphanumeric display on front panel indicating
input source or received radio station. Digital synthesized tuner with 30 memory presets for

tuner, cassette deck, and CD player. Features remote control; glass operating panel; computer -

tape monitoring, tape dubbing, FM muting, AM
noise filter, loudness contour. 150 W/ch into 8

intelligence system; timer programming; data linked source inputs; Tuner section: 20 AM/FM
station presets; automatic search; stereo/mono

ohms. FM section (stereo, 75 ohms, with
Charge -Coupled Detector engaged): usable sens
16.3 dBf (1.78µV); 50 -dB quieting sens 23.5 dBf
(4.0 µV)
$749

AM or FM stations; wireless remote control

switch; internal lithium battery for memory

(which also controls other a/d/s/ components);
digital volume and tone controls; RS -232 port
allows control through personal computer; capable of multi -room remote control. Amp sec-

ter; motorized lid; variable -speed search in both

DENON

directions; track step; 30 -track random pro-

DRA-1025 AM/FM Receiver
Features 120 W/ch and full function remote
control. Inputs for turntable, 2 tape decks, CD

tion: 70 W/ch into 8/4 ohms; dynamic headroom 2 dB. Tuner section: IHF sens 26 dBf
stereo; signal strength for 50 -dB quieting 35 dBf

stereo; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alt-ch sel 65 dB;
-max s/N 75 dB mono, 70 dB stereo. 2.8 x 17.5 x
14.8 in; 23 lb
$1,400

AKAI
AA -V435 -B 125-W/ch AM/FM Receiver

125 W/ch AM/FM receiver with universal remote; 70 programmable functions; Dolby surround sound with 7 W/ch rear; motor driven
volume; variable loudness; 9 audio; 4 video inputs; S -VHS terminals; RF signal selector (3 In/I

Out); sound insert; simulate stereo; source direct; 10 -key direct tuning; 20 -station random
preset; processor terminal; speaker A/B.. $649

backup; double-acting automatic gain control.
CD section: quadruple-oversampling digital filgramming. Cassette section: autoreverse; motor-

ized lid; Dolby HX Pro; Dolby B and C noise
reduction; Auto Azimuth Guidance; Auto Record Level; 23 -track programming

$3,295

and handheld infrared remote; presets for 20 AM
and FM stations; Auto Power Handling Control;

double-acting auto gain control in FM; volume,
bass, treble, and balance controlled from knob
on MCP remote; works with other Beosystem
5500 components for multi -room remote control; direct selection of any FM or AM station by
frequency; station search; silver and black finish. Power output 50 W/ch into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 1.5 dB; 50 -dB quieting sens 40 dBf;

capture ratio 1.7 dB. 16.5 x 3 x 12.75 in; 19.2
lb

$2,150

100 W/ch AM/FM receiver with motor driven
puts; S -VHS terminals; RF signal selector (3 In/I

Receiver with infrared remote to control power,

with switching and dubbing; antenna/cable

volume, tuning, input selection, and AR CD

switching; surround -sound processor with 50
W; 20 -function remote. 150 W/ch. Tuner section: FM sens IHF 2.0 µV; FM 50 -dB quieting
sens 4.5 AV mono or stereo; capture ratio 1.5
dB; AM distortion at 2µV 0.6%
$1,199

player functions. Features audio and video dubbing; close -tolerance metal -film resistors and
film capacitors for RIAA; concealed bass, midrange, treble, balance, tone -defeat, loudness,
filter, tape, FM/AM, memory, and speaker switching controls; 8 AM/8 FM station presets;
gold-plated phono inputs. Inputs for MM phono;
mc phono; tape; AUX; CD player; video sound
source; VCR 1; VCR 2. Amp section: 100 continu-

ous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz into 8
ohms with less than 0.03% THD, 130 W into 4
ohms; dynamic headroom 2 dB; 200 -ms dynamic power 150 W; 40 -ampere current capability.
FM section: 50 -dB quieting sens stereo 25 1./V
(33.2 dBf); FM s/N (at 65 dBf) 75 dB stereo, 80
dB mono; THD stereo 0.3%; capture ratio 1.0 dB;

AM rejection 60 dB; alt-ch sel 75 dB .... $849

rated output; IMD 0.025%; FR 20-50,000 Hz
± 1.5 dB; s/N phono 88 dB, FM 82 dB, CD/
tuner/tape 98 dB; 5.39 x 17.08 x 13.77 in; 21
$550

DRA-25 AM/FM Receiver
Stereo receiver features straight amplification
design; CD direct switch; variable loudness EQ;
liquid heat -cooled sink; high -linearity phono
processor assisted tuning system; FL display;
auto -scan; up/down manual tuning; last -chan-

nel -tuned memory. 30 W/ch min rms into 8
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than

controls; 2 video inputs; 20 -function remote

0.05% THD; FM 50 dB quieting sens 23 isV (ste-

control; 125 W/ch; FM sensitivity IHF 2.0
µV
$899

reo); capture ratio 1.5 dB; AM suppression 50
dB

$380

R-150 150-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Designed for noise -free stereo FM and adequate

FISHER

power for CD's; PLL fully digital -synthesized
AM/FM stereo tuner section; Magnetic Field

R625B 120-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with 38 -function wireless re-

Amp; Asymmetrical Charge -Coupled FM Detec-

mote control. Features 5 -band graphic equalizer; motorized volume control; 24 AM/FM station
presets; autoscan tuning; built-in FM muting; FL
display; 120 W/ch rms into 8 ohms at 20-20,000
Hz with <0.09% THD; loudness switch .. $450

Remote -controlled music center with AM/FM

trol: switches for tone defeat, speaker selection.

SIIREO REVIEW FF.BRUARY 1989

Features liquid cooled heat sinks, variable loudness EQ, one -touch source selection, pre -out
jacks, 3 -way speaker terminals. I 6 -station random preset memory tuning; auto scanning; last
channel tuned memory. THD 0.0095% -3 dB at

detector; sonic holography; bass, mix, and treble

Beocenter 9000 30-W/ch Music Center

68

DRA-625 AM/FM Receiver
65 W/ch AM/FM receiver with remote control.

stage; 16 -station random preset memory; micro-

6250 125-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Features magnetic field amplifier; 6 AM/FM station presets; asymmetrical charge -coupled FM

tor; phono input: video/digital audio input; aux
input; 2 tape inputs; 6 station presets; mono
switch; bass, mid, treble controls; balance con-

BANG & OLUFSEN

0.006% -3 dB at rated output; 1MD 0.005%; FR
20-50,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; s/N 110 dB; 6.37 x 17.08
x 15.51 -in; 26.46 lb
$950
DRA-825. Similar to above with 90 W/ch $800

lb

AR X-10 AM/FM Receiver

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH

copy function; simulated stereo circuit. THD

CARVER
AVR100 150-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Magnetic Field Amplifier; 6 AM/6 FM presets;
Asymmetrical Charge -Coupled FM Detector;
Sonic Holography; bass control boosts or cuts
100 Hz max 8 dB; treble boosts or cuts 10,000
Hz max 8 dB; 4 video inputs, 3 video outputs.

out) sound insert; simulated stereo; source direct; 10 -key direct tuning; 20 presets .... $549

terminals; 16 station tuner preset; fluorescent;
preset FM scan; variable loudness EQ; simulcast

Beomaster 5500 50-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Includes Master Control Panel remote control

AA -V335 -B 100-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
volume; variable loudness; 9 audio; 4 video in-

player, VCR. Pre -out main jacks; 5 -way speaker

RECEIVERS
RS615B 60-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with 37 -function wireless remote control. Features 5 -band graphic equalizer, motorized volume control; 24 AM/FM station
presets; autoscan tuning; built-in FM muting; FL
display; 60 W/ch rms into 8 ohms at 20-20,000
Hz with <0.09% THD; loudness switch .. $350

HARMAN KARDON
hk990 Vxi 90-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with digital synthesized
quartz -locked tuning and remote control. Features high current/high voltage design; active
tracking tuner circuitry; 6 AM/I2 FM presets;
seek tuning; LED signal strength meter; two tape

monitors; two A/V monitors; interactive video
switching; CD high level inputs; external processor jacks; MC head amp; subsonic filter;
mono; loudness; tape copy selector; 2 -way A/V;
speaker switching; metal chassis
$1,099

hk880 Vxi 60-W/ch AM/FM Receiver

synthesizer tuner; preset memory for 40 AM/40
FM stations; auto memory; preset scan; auto
QSC; dB indicator; variable stop level; station

0.008%; FR 20-20,000 Hz; s/N ratio 82 dB;

name indicator, LCD on unit; tape I, tape 2,
DAT, VCR I, VCR 2, phono, CD inputs; dub-

74 dB

bing capability; 3 video inputs; 7 -band electron-

KR-V107R AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with voltage interface gate
(VIG) power amplifier circuit. Features unified
full remote control; three video inputs; video
dubbing with audio injection; Dolby/Theater/

ic SEA graphic equalizer with

5

user -pro-

grammed and 5 pre-programmed equalizations;
interactive CCS; high -gain phono equalizer for
MM/MC cartridges; loudness; sleep timer, connections for two pairs of speakers; CATV anten-

speaker amplifier; THD 0.008%; IMD 0.008%; FR
20.20,000 Hz ± 0.5 dB; s/N ratio 82 dB; graphic

RX999VBK AM/FM Receiver
A/V receiver with programmable remote control. Features digital Dolby surround; hall; stadium; adjustable digital delay; 3 video inputs;
computer -controlled electronic 7 -band SEA
synthesizer tuner with 40 AM/40 Fm station presets; auto memory; preset scan; auto QSC; LCD

copy; speaker switching; metal chassis... $749

hk550 Vxi 45-W/ch AM/FM Receiver

tings and 5 pre-programmed settings; digital

set System (SNPS); preset scan; 7 -band electron-

sit. ratio 73 dB; graphic equalizer center fre-

than 0.7% THD

$529

KR-V87R AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with voltage interface gate
(VIG) power amplifier circuit. Features system
memory; unified full remote control; audio injection; Dolby surround; 20 -Station Name Pre-

with no more than 0.007% THD. Front sur-

age design; 6 AM 12 FM presets; seek tuning; two

sis

.

ic graphic equalizer; FM auto -memory entry;
equalizer recording switch; speaker A/B selector, 10 W/ch rear speaker amplifier; THD

locked tuning. Features high current/high volttape monitors; CD, video, and aux high level inputs; loudness; speaker switching; metal chas-

equalizer center frequency 60 Hz; usable sens
10 8 dBf. 5.25 x 16.56 x 14.5 in; 23.1 lb $599

display; interactive CCS; 5 -deck connections
with full dubbing; loudness and connections for
two pairs of speakers; CATV antenna control
unit. 100 W/ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz
round: 90 W/ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.007% THD; rear surround:
15 W/ch into 8 ohms at 1,000 Hz with no more

AM/FM receiver with digital synthesized quartz -

Stadium Surround; 20 -Station Name Preset Sys-

1,000 Hz with no more than 0.07% THD $1,200

current/high voltage design; 6 Am/12 Fm pre-

subsonic filter, mono; loudness; 2 -way tape

$699

tem (SNPS); 5 -category music select presets;
preset scan with music calendar; 7 -band electronic graphic equalizer; 7 -band spectrum analyzer; FM auto -memory entry; equalizer recording switch; speaker A/B selector; 10 W/ch rear

graphic equalizer with 5 user -programmed set-

A/V tape monitors; interactive video switching;
CD high level inputs; external processor jacks;

1

na control unit. 120 W/ch driven into 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.007%
THD. Front surround: 110 W/ch into 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.007%
THD; rear surround: 15 W/ch into 8 ohms at

AM/FM receiver with digital synthesized quartz locked tuning and remote control. Features high
sets; seek tuning; LED signal strength meter, two

graphic equalizer center frequency 60 Hz at
kHz; usable sens 10.8 dBf; 50 dB quieting sens

0.008%; IMD 0.008%; FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 0.5 dB;

quency 60 Hz; usable sens 10.8 dBf; 50dB quieting sens 14.2 dBf. 5.06 x 16.56 x 12.69 in; 18.1
lb
$499

$840

RX777VBK AM/FM Receiver
A/V receiver with digital Dolby surround, hall,
stadium, and adjustable digital delay. Features 2

111E440 Vxi 30-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with digital synthesized quartz -

locked tuning. Features high current/high voltage design; 6 AM 12 FM presets; seek tuning; two

tape monitors; CD and video high-level inputs;
loudness; speaker switching; metal chassis $389

video inputs; digital synthesizer tuner with 40
AM/40 FM station presets; auto memory; preset
scan; 7 -band SEA graphic equalizer, LCD on
unit; interactive CCS; loudness and connections
for two pairs of of speakers; CATV antenna control unit: programmable remote control. 80

W/ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no
more than 0.007% THD. Front surround: 75
W/ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no
more than 0.007% THD; rear surround: 7 W/ch

KR-A57R AM/FM Receiver
Features 55 watts per channel; unified remote
control; 5 -band graphic equalizer; matrix sur-

into 8 ohms at 1,000 Hz with no more than

round; 20 -Station AM/FM random preset memo-

0.7% THD

ry; 10 -key direct frequency input; preset scan;
electronic inpout selectors; two video sound inputs; speaker A/B selector; THD 0.03; IMD 0.03;

$630

RX777VSBK. As above with unified A/V re-

Harman Kardon hk880 Vxi

HITACHI
MX -W50 Music Center

CD slimline system with infrared remote control. Features CD player, twin cassette deck, dig-

ital tuner, amplifier; dual tape deck controlled
by microprocessor for feather touch operation;
double auto reverse; digital -synthesized quartz
tuner locks in station signal; 4 -way selection repeat; vibration free floating suspension system;
resume play function; built-in timer, single D/A

converter 20 -station memory; 50 W/ch; 0.9%
THD 5 -band graphic equilizer, Dolby NR equalization switch for all tape types; FR FM 88-108

MHz; FR AM 522-1611 MHz; Jacks for headphone, line -in, phono, speaker, ext antenna;
25.72 x 5 x 14.5 in; 22 lb
$899

JVC

Ken wood KR-V107R

mote control

$570

FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; s/N ratio 73 dB;

RX333BK AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with full -function remote con-

graphic equalizer center frequency 60 Hz; usable

trol. Features loudness and connections for two
pairs of speakers; digital synthesizer tuner with
40 AM/40 FM station presets; auto memory; preset scan; LCD on unit; interactive CCS; 5 -band
SEA graphic equalizer; CATV antenna control

rejection ratio 86 dB. 4.31 x 16.56 x 9.31 in;

unit. 45 W/ch into 8 ohms from 40-20,000 Hz

R-861 Receiver
Features 100 W/ch (continuous rms, both chan-

with no more than 0.08% THD

$320

KENWOOD
KR-V127R AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with voltage interface gauge

(VIG) power amplifier circuit. Features programmable full remote control; three video inputs; video dubbing with audio injection; Dolby/Theater/Stadium
Surround;
20 -Station

RX1001VBK AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with surround -sound ca-

Name Preset System (SNSP); 5 -category music
select presets; 7 -band electronic graphic equalizer; 7 -band spectrum analyzer; auto -memory en-

pability. Features programmable remote control

try; equalizer recording switch; MM/MC car-

with LCD; Digital Acoustics processor; digital
Dolby surround; computer -controlled digital

tridge selector; speaker A/B selector, 10 W/ch
rear speaker amplifier; THD 0.008%; IMD

sens 10.8 dBf; 50dB quieting sens 17.2 dBf; IF
10.1 lb

$329

KYOCERA
nels driven into 8 ohms, from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.02% THD); 3 -band parametric EQ for tonal adjustment; switchable
MM/MC phono preamp; preamp out/main amp
in jacks; subsonic filter, quartz -frequency synthesis tuning with high-speed 2,500 Hz comparator for low noise; switchable IF bandwidth; defeatable bass/treble controls; Dolby FM de emphasis switch; 7 AM and 7 FM preset stations;

high -blend feature. FM s/N 76 dB stereo, 82 dB
mono; slew rate 50 V/rtsec; rise time 1.0 asec;
s/N (IHF-A) phono MC 74 dB, phono MM 85 dB,
high-level inputs 100 dB
$1,200
R-661 Receiver

Features 70 W/ch (continuous rms, both chan-
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RECEIVERS
nels driven into 8 ohms, from 20-20,000 Hz,

dB. 16.5 x 7.25 x 13 in; 34 lb

with no more than 0.02% THD); defeatable bass
and treble controls for tonal adjustment; switch -

TA -100 100-W/ch Receiver

able MM/Mc phono preamp; preamp out/main
amp in jacks; subsonic filter; quartz -frequency
synthesis tuning with high-speed 2,500 Hz comparator for low noise; switchable IF bandwidth;

$650

AM/FM receiver with 16 presets. Features remote control; 5 -band EQ; quartz -locked digital

bridgeable; high current output stage; high resolution phono preamp; MC pre-preamp; bass EQ
semi -parametric tone controls; wide/narrow IF
mode; speaker imp selector; close tracking Soft
Clipping; rack mountable
$1,598

synthesis tuning; inputs for MM, phono, tape,
CD, 2 video sources; VCR to VCR dubbing; 100
W/ch; 0.1% THD. 16.62 x 5.87 x 12.62 in; 23.7
$500
lb

7400 Monitor Series AM/FM Receiver

SR3300BL 60-W/ch Receiver
Receiver with 32 AM/FM presets. Features VCR
to VCR dubbing; 3 band tone control; speaker

4 -transistor phono preamp; bridgeable; preamp

R-461 Receiver
Inputs for MM phono, 2 tape, 2 AUX, CD player.
Amp section: 50 continuous average W/ch from

A/B switch; audio/video integration; matrix

7100 Monitor Series AM/FM Receiver

$449

14 pre-sets; 50 W/ch stereo receiver; power en-

20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.02% THD
driven into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 2.1 dB;
IHF IMD 0.02%; FR 30-15,000 Hz ± I dB. FM

SR -560 45-W/ch Receiver
Features 16 preset digital tuning; 7 band EQ; in-

velpe circuitry; +6.6 dB dynamic headroom;
MM/MC switch on discrete 4 transistor phono
preamp; bridgeable; preamp out/main in; rack

7 AM and 7 FM presets; high -blend feature. FM

S/N 74 dB stereo, 80 dB mono; slew rate 50
V/Asec; rise time 1.0 msec; S/N (IHF-A) phono
MC 64 dB, phono MM 82 dB, high-level inputs
$900

100 dB

section: alt-ch sel 55 dB; 50 -dB quieting sensitivity mono 17 dBf (50 dB), stereo 37.2 dBf (50
dB); max S/N, A-wtd, mono 77 dB, stereo 72 dB;

sound

puts for MM phono, tape, CD, 2 video sources;
VCR to VCR dubbing; 0.3% THD; 11.2 dBf IHF
sens. 16.5 x 3.62 x 10 in; 11.9 lb
$250

THD mono 0.08%, stereo 0.12%; channel separation 48 dB at 1,000 Hz; capture ratio 1.2 dB. AM

MCINTOSH

section: loop Sensitivity 300 µV. 18.12 x 4.31 x
12.12 in; 18.5 lb
$650

MAC 4300V AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM 100 W/ch stereo receiver with remote
control. Features MPX filter; 6 station presets;

14 pre-sets; 100 W/ch stereo reciever; power en-

velpe circuitry; +6.2 dB dynamic headroom;
motorized volume; MM/MC switch on discrete
out/main in; rack mountable

$1,098

mountable

$748

7225PE AM/FM Receiver
20 W/ch; +4 dB dynamic headroom; power envelope circuitry; preamp out/main in; 5 -way
speaker binding posts; Soft Clipping circuit
$348

signal -strength indicator; LED display of station
frequency; I unswitched outlet; loudness; I, 2,

and 1+2 speaker selector; 5 -band equalizer;
scan; headphone jack. Amp: THD 0.02%; IMD
0.02%; FR 20-20,000 Hz +0/ -0.5 dB; SN 100
dB. Tuner s/N 75 dB stereo; FR 20-15,000 Hz
+0/-1.0 dB stereo; THD 0.08% at 1,000 Hz; FM
S/N 70 dB stereo; FM capture- ratio 1.5 dB;

Luxman R-115

Front panel is brushed black with gold trim;

LUXMAN
R-117 160-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Receiver with full -function system remote control including video and video sound switching.
Features low -impedance drive capability; CD
straight mode; FET differential phono input; 5
gang varactors, dual gate MOSFET's; pre -out/

side panels are machined solid walnut with finish; 18.47 x 6.06 x 14 in; 34 lb 5 oz
$2,995

Nakamichi SR -4A

NAKAMICHI
SR -4A AM/FM Receiver
Stereo receiver with Stasis power amp, multi regulated power supply, extensive video switching. Inputs for MM phono, MC phono, tape, CD
player, video sound source; vat/laser disc. 60
continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.1% THD into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 1.3 dB; 200 -ms dynamic pow-

main -in. Power output 160 W/ch from 20-

er 80 W. FM 50 -dB quieting sens stereo 37.5 dBf;

20,000 Hz with <0.03% THD; IMD <0.03% (35
W/8 ohms); S/N 88 dB (MM), 70 dB (MC), 98 dB
(CD, tape, A/V); FM sensitivity (stereo) 36 dBf;
FM s/N (stereo) 75 dB; FM total harmonic distortion (stereo) <0.1%
$1,200
R -I15. Similar to above with 75 W/ch; remote
control; audio switching/video switching. $800

s/N 74 dBA at 65 dBf; THD stereo 0.07%; capture ratio 1.5 dB; AM rejection 60 dB; alt-ch sel

R-113. Similar to above with 35 W/ch; THD
<0.08%. No remote control

$450

MARANTZ
SR3600BL 120-W/ch Receiver
Receiver with Dolby Surround Sound. Features
quartz -locked digital synthesis tuning; manual
scan; 5 -band EQ; remote control; 40 AM/FM presets; preset scan; VCR to VCR dubbing; 3 band
tone control; speaker A/B switch; center channel output
$879

604:1B. 16.94 x 3.94 x 19.56 in; 22.25 lb

.

$995

Mitsubishi M -A VI

MITSUBISHI
M-AVI 125-W/ch Receiver
A/V receiver with I25-W/ch features 25-W/ch
Dolby Surround Matrix surround; remote control; motorized volume control; bass and treble
controls; tone defeat; audio mute; preamp loudness; subsonic filter; high -cut filter; record selector; 16 presets with menu -switching; on -screen
displays of all functions; adjustable LCD display;
preset scan; FM muting; headphone jack; 4 audio/video equipment inputs; 3 audio equipment
inputs; 2 audio tape outputs; I video tape output; monitor outputs; pre -amp loop; THD
$1,000

0.05%

SR -3A AM/FM Receiver
Stereo receiver with Stasis power amp, multi regulated power supply, defeatable subsonic filter. Inputs for MM phono, mc phono, tape, CD
player, video sound source; 2 video sources. 45
continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.1% THD into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 1.5 dB; 200 -ms dynamic power 64 watts. FM 50 -dB quieting sens stereo 37.5

dBf; s/N 74 dBA at 65 dBf; THD stereo 0.07%;
capture ratio 2 dB; AM rejection 60 dB; alt-ch sel
55 dB. 16.94 x 3.94 x 14.56 in; 18.75 lb . $695

TA -1A AM/FM Receiver

Features 35 W continuous average output;
<0.10% THD into 8 ohms; MM phono overload

SR3500BL 110-W/ch Receiver
Receiver with 40 AM/FM station presets. Features quartz -locked digital synthesis tuning;
manual scan; 5 -band EQ; preset scan; VCR to
VCR dubbing; 3 band tone control; speaker A/B
switch; cable FM input; MMMC phono input selector, matrix sound
$749

TA-170AV 165-W/ch Receiver
Receiver with 16 -preset digital tuning. Features
5 -band graphic equalizer; quartz -locked digital
synthesis tuning; electronic volume; VCR to VCR

M-AV2 80-W/ch Receiver
A/V receiver with 80-W/ch features Dolby Surround Matrix surround; remote control; motorized volume control; bass and treble controls;
tone defeat; audio mute; preamp loudness; subsonic filter; high -cut filter; record selector; 16
presets; preset scan; FM muting; headphone
jack; 4 audio/video equipment inputs; 3 audio
tape outputs; I video tape output; monitor outputs; pre -amp loop; THD 0.05%

$800

150 mV; MM phono s/N > 78 dB; 10 AM/FM
presets; sens 12 dBf; signal strength for 50 dB
quieting; multi -regulated power supply; 5 audio
inputs; separate bass and treble controls; loudness control; fixed 6 dB per octave subsonic filter, mosFET vari-acp tuner; auto -seek an manual
tuning; 2 switched AC convenience outlets $329

NEC
AVR-1010 AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with built-in Dolby and matrix

dubbing; power meter; inputs for MM phono,

NAD

tape, CD player; alt-ch sel 50 dB; 50 -dB quieting

7600 Monitor Series AM/FM Receiver

surround -sound processors. Features unified remote control with LCD readout that can operate

sens, mono 15 dBf, stereo 37 dBf; max s/N 68
dB; THD stereo 0.3%; sep 42 dB; capture ratio I

Wireless remote control; 150 W/ch; power enve-

other NEC audio and video components; four

circuitry; +6 dB dynamic headroom;

built-in power amps (one for each front and rear
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The Monitor Series
Designed not to a price, but to a standard.

Audiophile -quality
background music
from a remote control
multi -CD player?
You probably wouldn't expect it. Until you've heard
the sound that the NAD Monitor Series 5170 Multi -CD
Player can deliver.
With the 5170 you can have it both ways.
Audiophile -quality single -play at the drop of a disc into
the single -play drawer Or audiophile -quality multi -play
(up to seven discs, or seven hours) with the pre-loadable
magazine.

Please send 5170 Multi -CD Player information and
dealer locations to:

Sequence all seven discs for programmed play
(up to 32 tracks), or automatic random -play, or repeat
play (three different repeat modes). All from the remote
control keypad, which, by the way, includes volume
control.
When you are entertaining or reading, you
can use our proprietary CDR control (Controlled
Dynamic Range) to tame extreme dynamic contrasts,
while preserving all of the music. CDR automatically
raises the volume of the soft interludes, leaving the
loud portions unaltered. It is also indispensable for
recording tapes for your car, where the ambient noise
can often overwhelm delicate passages. NAD is the
only company to offer this feature in a multi -CD player.
Such innovative technology, extraordinary sound
quality, and ease of use are abundantly evident in this
fine player. The ultimate judgement, however, should be
made by listening. We invite you to bring a few of your
discs to one of our carefully selected dealers. You may
be surprised at what you hear.
Call us at (617) 762-0202 for your nearest dealer,
or send the coupon for detailed product literature, to:
NADIUSA), Inc. 575 Unversity Avenue, Norwood,
Massachusetts 02062.

Name

Address
City

State

Zip
SR

NAD

5

For the music, pure and simple.
c 1988 NAD

RECEIVERS
ch); quartz-PLL digital -synthesis tuning; 16
AM/FM station presets; preset scan; FM mute: se-

puts; THD.04%; FR 20-20,000 Hz/CD input; s/N
80 dB; sep 51 dB; channel sel 75.8 dB... $450

lectable wide/narrow IF bandwidth; 3 volume
level/channel balance presets; computer -controlled volume and input selection; audio mute;

ONKYO

a master volume control; front/rear volume
control; front -left, front -right, rear -left, and rear right volume controls; rear and front bass/treble

controls; digital delay; headphone jack; tape
monitor; mono output. Inputs for phono, CD
player, tape deck, AUX, Tv, and VCR. Tuner section: FM usable sens 10.8 dBf (0.95 AV); FM s/N

TX-SV7M AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video AM/FM receiver with Onkyo's RVAV7M universal remote control to operate receiver plus a variety of other audio and video
components. Features built-in mTS decoder for
stereo broadcasts; built-in surround -sound pro-

cessor with Dolby, matix, and hall surround

W/ch dynamic output into 2 ohms; low impedance drive discrete output section; 2 -mode APR
tuner; 16 -station random memory with battery free backup; selective tone control
$310

PARASOUND
R/HD Receiver Series

All Parasound R/HD recievers feature twos
electronic logic switching; high current/high
speed discrete outputs; high speed linear phono
gain stage; oversized power supply; preamplifier
output jacks; LED function indicators; separate
CD and video inputs; A/B speaker pairs, sepa-

74 dB stereo. Amp section: 100 W/ch into 8
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.02% THD
(front), 50 W/ch into 8 ohms (rear). 17 x 5.5 x

sound; simulated stereo; 12 AM/FM station pre-

17 in; 35 lb

phono; VDP, VCR, tape I, and tape 2. 100 W/ch,

rately switched; mono mode select; all -metal
chassis and panel; 3 AC convenience outlets;

75 W/ch (front) and 25 W/ch (rear) in surround

headphone jack.

$899

sets; FM mute; inputs for 4 speakers; bass, treble,

and balance controls. Inputs for CD player,
$1,000

mode

Integra TX -108 AM/FM Receiver
Computer -controlled AM/FM receiver with full function wireless remote control that can also
operate selected Onkyo turntables, tape decks,
and CD players. Automatic precision reception

NEC AVR-710
AVR-710 AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with built-in Dolby and matrix
surround -sound processors. Features unified remote control that can operate other NEC audio

and video components; four built-in power
amps (one for each front and rear ch); quartzPLL digital -synthesis tuning; 16 AM/FM station
presets; preset scan; FM mute; 3 volume level/
channel balance presets; computer -controlled
volume and input selection; audio mute; a master volume control; front/rear volume control;
front -left, front -right, rear -left, and rear -right
volume controls; rear and front bass/treble controls. Inputs for phono, CD player, tape deck,
AUX, Tv, and VCR. Tuner section: FM usable
sens 13.2 dBf (2.5 AV); FM s/N 72 dB stereo.

Amp section: 70 W/ch into 8 ohms from 2020,000 Hz with 0.02% THD (front), 35 W/ch into

8 ohms (rear). 17 x 5.5 x 17 in; 33 lb.... $699

MIN
Nikko AVR-65

NIKKO AUDIO

R/HD-900R AM/FM Receiver
Full feature, wireless remote control reciever.
Features motor driven analog vol control; 16
station presets, 8 AM/8 FM; separate low and
high filters; separate record output selector; 2 way tape dubbing; external processor loop jacks;

relay protection; THD <0.2%; dynamic headroom 1.5 dB; FR 20-20,000 Hz ± I dB; s/N 90

system controls stereo/mono, local/Dx, high blend on/off, and NR on/off functions. Features

dB; 17.25 x 4 x 1.25 in

real -phase power supply; dynamic bass expander; dynamic transient expander; simulated ste-

R/HD-600 AM/FM Receiver

reo; preset memory scan; motorized volume
control; FM/video simulcast capability. Inputs

Features 16 station presets, 8 AM/8 FM; variable loudness contour; 2 -tape monitors; relay
protection; THD <0.2%; dynamic headroom 1.5

for MM and MC phono; tape; tape 2; CD player;

video sound source; vcR; VDP. Amp section:
100 continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000
Hz into 8 ohms with <0.02% THD. FM section:
50 -dB quieting sens 40 AV (37.2 dBf) stereo;
capture ratio 1.3 dB; alt-ch sel 70 dB. 18.88 x
5.88 x 18.12 in; 33 lb

$900

$585

dB; FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 1 dB; s/N 90 dB; 17.25 x
4 x 1.25 in
$400

PHILIPS
FR 980 AM/FM Surround Sound Receiver
Built-in Dolby Surround decoding and amplification; front channels rated 125 watts; 15 watts
rear channels; dynamic power of 180 watts, 290
watts; Surround mode switch features matrix,
spatial, stereo, mono; 7 brand graphic equalizer
with programmable acoustic memory; 50 -key
universal audio/video remote with LCD display;

motor -driven rotary volume control for both
channels; digitally synthesized AM/FM tuner
with 19 presets; video split screen with video

Onkyo TX-SV7M
Integra TX -88 AM/FM Receiver
Computer -controlled AM/FM receiver with full function wireless remote control that also operates selected Onkyo turntables, tape decks, and
CD players. Automatic precision reception system controls stereo/mono, local/Dx, high -blend
on/off, and NR on/off functions. Features real phase power supply; dynamic bass expander;
simulated stereo; preset memory scan; motorized volume control; FM/video simulcast capa-

noise reduction; Record Selector provides paral-

lel recording capability; MM or MC phono settings; ambience control switch; 9 audio inputs; 4
audio outputs; 4 video inputs; 3 video outputs;
AM and FM antennas; headphone outlet; function display; pre-set Scanning function for
AM/FM tuner; re -modulator output jack for optional re -modulator. s/N ratio 75 dB; THD 0.1%;
video input sens 1 v p -p/75 ohms. 4.4 x 16.8 x
15.2 in; 35 lb
$999

bility. Inputs for MM phono; tape; tape 2; CD
player; video sound source; VCR; VDP. Amp sec-

AVR-65 Audio/Video Receiver

tion: 80 continuous average W/ch from 20-

PIONEER

Remote -controlled AM/FM, UHF, CATV stereo re-

20,000 Hz into 8 ohms with <0.025% THD. FM
section: 50 -dB quieting sens 40 AV (37.2 dBf)
stereo; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alt-ch sel 70
$730
dB

VSX-9300S AM/FM Receiver
A/V receiver with Dolby Pro Logic surround
processor and digital delay. Features type III

ceiver with built-in MTS/SAP decoder and 139 channel tuning. Features quartz -locked tuner; 2
video inputs/outputs; 10 Am/10 FM presets. 65

W/ch into 8 ohms with 0.05% THD; FR 2020,000 Hz. s/N 65 db

$900

NR -1050R AM/FM Receiver
Remote -controlled receiver with 100 W/ch; 2
tape inputs; 20 presets; bi-directional dubbing;
L/R mic; L/R line; 4 -band graphic EQ .... $599
$519
NR -850R. Same as above with 65 W/ch .

R-550 AM/FM Receiver
55 W/ch at 8 ohms; 1.63 dB dynamic headroom
with 10-100,000 Hz per bandwidth; 10 AM, 10
FM presets; 6 -inputs; processor select system; 2
video/image input/output terminals provide bidirectional dubbing; auto record out allows any
source to be autmatically routed to all four out-
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TX -830 AM/FM Receiver
Stereo receiver with 58 W/ch rms. Features 150
W/ch dynamic output into 2 ohms; low impedance drive discrete output section; 3 -mode APR
tuner; 20 -station random memory with battery -

free backup; selective tone control; CD direct
input; simulated stereo; sleep time function; integtrated system remote capability with supplied controller. Amp: FR 20-30,000 Hz ± 1 dB.
Tuner capture ratio 1.5 dB; s/N 67 dB stereo;
THD 0.3% stereo

$400

non -switching amp rated at 125 W front x 30 W
rear; motor -driven volume control; 4 audio inputs; video adaptor loop; 4 video inputs; stadium sound; simulated surround sound; FL display; programmable remote control; video

enhancer with split-screen monitoring; VCR
noise filter; 5 -position remote -operated acoustic
tonal setting memory; pre -outs and main input

terminals; 30 AM/FM presets; memory scan;
manual, automatic, and direct -access tuning;
HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System) enables memory display by radio call letter and
categories

$935

TX -830M. As above with system remote $450

VSX-7300 AM/FM Receiver

TX -810 AM/FM Receiver
Stereo receiver with 45 W/ch rms. Features 58

A/V receiver with Dolby Pro Logic surround
processor and digital delay. Features type III

RECEIVERS
non -switching amp rated at 125 W front x 30 W
rear; 4 audio inputs; video adaptor loop; 4 video
inputs; stadium sound; simulated surround
sound; FL display; programmable remote control; video enhancer with split-screen monitoring; VCR noise filter; 5 -position remote -operated acoustic tonal setting memory; pre -outs and
main input terminals; 30 AM/FM presets; memory scan; manual, automatic, and direct -access
tuning
$760

stereo and SAP), UHF broadcasts, cable -TV
channels; 140 -channel TV tuner; wireless remote control (needs 2 AAA batteries); video signal processing and dubbing; digital -synthesized
tuner; stores 4 pairs of cable/FM channels; RF

output on channel 3 or 4; baseband output for
monitors. Inputs for phono, tape, CD player,
two VCR's, surround -sound decoder. 35 W/ch
into 8 ohms
$600

rear; 3 audio inputs; 3 video inputs; stadium
sound: simulated surround sound; FL display;
$635

sets

station; programmable volume limit; -20 dB

Realistic STA-2380

SX-2300 AM/FM Receiver

STA-2700 AM/FM Receiver
Quartz tuning; 6 AM and 6 FM presets; search

AM/FM receiver with quartz -synthesized tun-

tuning; digital frequency display; 5 -part LED sig-

ing and 60 W/ch. Features speaker matrix
sound; simulated stereo for mono sources; 24
AM/FM presets; memory scan; auto tuning; 5 band graphic EQ; A/B speaker selector; FL display; microcomputer control; 5 audio inputs. FR
20-20,000 Hz; THD 0.07%

$250

nal -strength meter; 2 -part dual output power
meters; 2 -way tape dubbing and 2 -deck monitoring; loudness control; MPX blend; FM muting; high filter; sonic filter; function LED's; over-

load and overheating protection. VCR and
cassette dubbing capability; 36 -key multi -function integrated system remote control; connections for AM loop and indoor/outdoor FM antennas; inputs for CD. phono, tape, VCR -I, VCR2/VDP, and processor; outputs for headphones,

A, B, and A +B speakers; motorized volume
control; matte -black finish; pale -blue FL display.
Amp: 60 W/ch, THD <0.05%; s/N 76 dB. Tuner.
FM usable sens 11.2 dBf mono; s/N 70 dB; THD
<0.25%. 5 x 17 x 13.25 in; 21 lb
$460

Proton AV -300

RZ-I000 32-W/ch AM/FM Receiver

PROTON
D940 AM/FM Receiver
Receiver with Dynamic Power on Demand
(DPD) circuitry and Schotz NR. Features high
dynamic power capabilities (rating 8/4/2 ohms
to 160/280/380 W/ch); 4 -gang FM front end; 2 gang AM front end; selectable phono section for
MM and mc phono; speaker EQ; separate low noise mc amp; active volume control; infrasonic
filter. Inputs for MM.
phono; phono 2; tape;
AUX; extra AUX; CD; video sound source. Amp
section: 40 continuous average W/ch from 20-

20,000 Hz with less than 0.02% THD into 8

ohms; dynamic headroom 6 dB; IHF IMD

REVOX

levels, and operating functions. Features alphanumeric multi -mode LCD display; 29 AM or FM
presets: level and reception mode (mono/stereo.
blend) separately programmable for each preset

non -switching amp rated at 100 W front x 15 W

with split-screen monitoring; 30 AM/FM pre-

player. Amp section: 50 W/ch into 8 ohms. FM
section: capture ratio 2 dB; Response 40-20,000
Hz; s/N 56 dB. 67 aux; AM rej 45 dB; alt-ch sel
50 dB
$200

B285 AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM stereo receiver with two microprocessors for control of input sensitivities, output

VSX-5300 AM/FM Receiver
A/V receiver with Dolby Pro Logic surround
processor and digital delay. Features type III

programmable remote control; video enhancer

muting; 5 -LED signal -strength meter; loudness

control. Inputs for MM phono; tape; aux; CD

Features quartz-PLL synthesizer AM/FM stereo
tuner: 3(1 random station presets; preset scan:
station call memory; extra -large heatsink: low impedance capability; connections for AM loop
and indoor/outdoor Remote requires 2 AA batteries. 100 W/ch into 8 ohms
$500

button; subsonic filter; loudness contour; progirammable output levels for A and B speaker
pairs; comprehensive speaker protection circuits; serial data bus for external control devtces; wireless infrared remote control (trans-

mitter optional). Inputs for phono, tape, CD
player, tape 2. Amp section: 70 continuous aver-

age W/ch 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
0.03% THD into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 2.5
dB; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.3 dB. FM section: alternate-ch sel 96 dB; adjacent-ch set 16 dB; 50 -dB
quieting sens. mono 1.6 µV (15.2 dBf), stereo 19

07 (36.8 dBf); max s/N, A-wtd. mono 84 dB,
stereo 80 dB: THD mono 0.15%. stereo 0.3%; sep

43 dB at 1,000 Hz; capture ratio 2 dB. AM sec-

tion: FR 120-3,000 Hz ±6 dB; sens 36AV; 33
lb

$2,995

ROTEL
RA -875 AM/FM Receiver
70 W bridgeable to 180/W AM/FM receiver. Digital tuning with 16 station presets; THD 0.03%;
IMD 0.05%: s/N ratio 75 dB; inputs for video
sources

RX-855. As above. 14 presets, 50-W/ch

$599
$499

STA-2380 AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM-stereo receiver with 6 AM and 6 FM presets and IMX stereo expander to extend sound
stage and improve imaging precision. Up/down
scan, lock; 5 segment fluorescent signal strength

meter; dual 7 -step output meter MPX blend;
high filter cleans up record scratch. Drives 2
pairs of speakers; headphone jack; 2 AC outlets.

Rotel RX-875
RX-850A AM/FM Receiver

0.008%; FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 0.2 dB. FM section:
alt-ch sel 55 dB; adj-ch sel 90 dB; 50 -dB quieting
sens 33.2 dBf stereo; s/N 70 dB stereo; THD stereo 0.2%; sep 45 dB at 1.000 Hz; capture ratio
1.5 dB. 16.5 x 4 x 10.12 in; 20 lb
$489

Inputs for MM phono; tape; tape 2; aux; CD

30-W/ch receiver with 16 random presets. Features RT850 tuner circuitry
$449

player. Amp section: 60 W/ch into 8 ohms. 98

RZ-3000 50-W/ch AM/FM Receiver

W into 4 ohms. FM section: 50 -dB quieting sens

AV -300 AM/FM Receiver

alt-ch sel 70 dB

STA-117 AM/FM Receiver

Features quartz-PLL synthesizer AM/FM stereo
tuner; 30 random station presets; preset scan;
station call memory; extra -large heatsink; low impedance capability; VCR and cassette dubbing capability; 20 -key multi -function integrated system remote control; connections for AM
loop and indoor/outdoor FM antennas; inputs

6 AM/6 FM presets; 300 -/75 -ohm FM and AM an-

for CD. phono, tape -1, tape-2/monitor, and

tennas; quartz digital

VCR/VDP: outputs for A, B, and A + B speakers; motorized volume control; matte -black fin-

Digitally synthesized stereo receiver. Features
Scholz PLL detector. Inputs for MM phono, tape,
AUX, video sound source. Remote control optional. 30 continuous average W/ch from 2020,000 Hz with <0.02% THD into 8 ohms; in-

cludes Dynamic Power on Demand which
boosts dynamic power to 120 W (8 ohms) with
6 dB dynamic headroom; IHF IMD 0.015%; FR
17-35,000 Hz ± I dB. FM section; 50 -dB quieting sens. stereo, 2.8 µV; max s/N, A-wtd, stereo
70 dB; THD stereo 0.2%; sep 50 dB at 1.000 Hz;

capture ratio 1.5 dB. AM section: sens 300
AV

$459

REALISTIC
AV -900 FM/AM/TV Receiver
Receives VHF TV broadcasts (decodes MTS

stereo 40 µV (32 dBf); max stereo s/N 70 dB
with 65 dBf (1,000µV) A-wtd; s/N 84 dB phono
100 dB aux; capture ratio I dB; AM rej 50 dB;
$400

tuning; feather -touch
manual or auto tuning; 3 -LED signal -strength
meter; loudness control; subsonic filter. Inputs
for MM phono; tape; aux; CD player. Amp sec-

tion: 30 W/ch into 8 ohms: 5/N 84 dB phono;
FM section: 50 -dB quieting sens stereo 39.8 µV
(32 dBf); max s/N with 65 dBf (1,000 µV) A-wtd
stereo 60 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; separation 40
dB; FM tuner 2.8µV AM rej 50 dB; alt-ch sel 50
dB
$260

STA-785 AM/FM Receiver

ish; pale -blue FL display; headphone jack. Amp:

W/ch. THD <0.09%; s/N 76 dB. Tuner: FM
usable sens 11.2 dBf mono; s/N 70 dB; THD
<0.3%. 5 x 17 x 13.25 in; 21 lb
$370
50

RZ-I000 32-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Features quartz-PLL synthesizer AM/FM stereo
tuner; 30 random station presets; preset scan;
station call memory; extra -large heatsink; low impedance capability; connections for AM loop

Digital synthesized AM/FM receiver with Quartz

and indoor/outdoor FM antennas; inputs for

digital tuning. Features search up or down;

CD, phono, tape -1, tape-2/monitor, and
VCR/VDP; outputs for A, B. and A + B speak -

feather -touch controls; 6 AM/6 FM presets; FM
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PLOVERS
ers; matte -black finish; pale -blue FL display;
headphone jack. Amp: 32 W/ch, THD <0.09%;

graphic equalizer; electronic volume control;
power meter; loudness control; high filter; 8

s/N 75 dB. Tuner: FM usable sens 11.2 dBf

AM/8 FM station presets. Inputs for MM phono,
tape, CD/DAT, video sound source. Amp section: 50 W/ch into 8 ohms. FM section: usable
$250
sens 5µV (19.2 dBf)

mono; s/N 70 dB; THD <0.3%. 5 x 17 x 13.25 in;
$280
14.5 lb

MEE
R102

SAE

R102 AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM stereo receiver utilizes an on -board computer to eliminate dependency between front -

SONY
STR-GXIOES AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with programmable Remote Commander. Features 150 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with 0.007%
THD; spontaneous twin drive power supply design; copper -plated G -Chassis design constructed with non-metallic compound; separate power

SHARP

supplies for system control and audio circuit

SA-X50AV AM/FM Receiver
Receiver with multiple audio/video inputs and

stages; audio/video switching capability (3 video sources); video and tape dubbing capability;
S -video terminals; defeatable subsonic filter; 3 band, low noise, high -gain negative feedback
type tone controls; source direct switch; quartz

outputs. Features PLL-synthesis tuner; auto scan
tuning; 12 presets; 5 -band graphic equalizer;

video -enhancer circuit; surround sound. Inputs
for tape, CD, video sound source, video I, video 2. Amp section: 50 continuous average W/ch

from 40-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms with <0.5%
$250

THD

frequency -synthesis tuning; wave optimized dig-

ital stereo decoder; 20 station presets. Tuner
section: s/N 84 dB; THD .08%; sel 90 dB; sep (at
1,000 Hz) 60 dB
$1,200

panel layout and audio circuits. 50 W/ch at
0.025% THD. All controls grouped by function.
Features alphanumeric and digital readouts for
input functions, tone, volume, balance settings,
station frequency and tuner memories; 3 digital

tone memories; tuner memory scan; phono
power amp; high -current main amp

$499

Sharp SA-X50AV

Sony STR-GXIOES

SANSUI
S -X1200 120-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with random presetting of 16
FM and AM stations. Features channel call and
preset scan; connections for two VCR's with bidirectional dubbing; sound attacker to add sonic
impact to video image; LED power meters; processor terminals; hi -blend; variable loudness;
Amp section: 120 continuous average W/ch 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.015% THD into
8 ohms; FR 10-70,000 Hz +1. -3 dB. FM section:
50 -dB quieting sens,(Mono) 10.8 dBf; 17.31 x
$1,000
5.34 x 17.12 in; black finish; 30 lb
X900. Similar to S -X1200 except 80 W/ch into 8

ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
$725

0.02% THD

SA -X35 AM/FM Receiver
Features quartz digital -synthesis tuner; 5 -band
graphic equalizer; auto scan tuning; loudness
switch; A, B, A + B speaker selector; 6 AM/6 FM
presets. Inputs for MM phono, tape, CD player.
Amp section: 35 continuous average W/ch 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.5% THD into 8
ohms; IHF IMD 0.15%; FR 15-35,000 Hz ±3 dB.
FM section: adjacent-ch sel 56 dB; max S/N 68
dB stere; THD 0.3% stereo; sep 32 dB at 1,000

Hz. Black or silver. 17 x 3.69 x 10.5 in;

10

$200

lb

SHERWOOD
RA -1340R AM/FM Receiver
Receiver with full -function infrared wireless remote control. Features surround sound; 2 video
inputs; video enhancer; 5 -band graphic equalizer; direct switch; quartz -locked computerized
tuning; 30 preset stations; preset scan; automat-

ic tuning; dual- gate MOSFET; tape monitor;
headphone jack; IMD 0.04%; s/N ratio 79 dB; FR
9-100,000 Hz; usable sens 11.2 dBf; 50 dB quieting sens 19.2 dBf; THD 0.15%; 50 dB stereo sep
at

Sansui S -X1200

I

kHz; alt-ch sel 70 dB. 5.1 x 17.3 x 15.0

in

RZ-7000 70-W/ch Receiver
Features quartz-PLL synthesizer AM/FM stereo
tuner; 30 random station presets; preset scan;
station call memory; 5 -band graphic equalizer
with 5 factory -set patterns; memory for 30 user set patterns for tuner, and 5 other user -set patterns; 3 extra -large heatsinks; low -impedance
capability; VCR and cassette dubbing capability; 36 -key multi -function integrated system re-

mote control; connections for AM loop and indoor/outdoor FM antennas; inputs for CD,
phono, tape, VCR -1, VCR-2/VDP, and processor; outputs for headphones, A, B, and A + B
speakers; motorized volume control; matte -

black finish; pale -blue FL display. Amp: 70

$649

Digital -synthesized AM/FM-stereo receiver with
digitally controlled 7 -band EQ and LED spectrum
analyzer. Features 4 EQ memories; 16 station
presets; video dubbing; infrared remote control;
surround sound; front -panel 2-ch-audio VCR in-

put; MOSFET input stage; inputs for tape, CD
player; video sound source; amp section: 74
continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
with less than 0.3% THD into 8 ohms; capture
ratio 1.5 dB; AM rejection 55 dB; alt-ch sel

74
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STR-GX7ES AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with programmable Remote Commander. Features 120 W/ch continuous into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with 0.008%
THD; spontaneous twin drive power supply design; G -chassis design constructed with non-me-

tallic compound; separate power transformers
for the system control and audio circuitry; audio/video switching capability (3 video
switch; quartz frequency -synthesis tuning; 20
station presets. Tuner section: s/N 76 dB; THD
.2%; sel 65 dB

$750

STR-GX6ES AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with programmable Remote Commander. Features 100 W/ch continu-

ous into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with 0.03%
THD; spontaneous twin drive power supply design; G -chassis design constructed with non-me-

AM/FM-stereo receiver with 5 -band graphic EQ.

sources); low -noise, negative -feedback type tone
controls; source direct switch; quartz frequency -

S-2750CP AM/FM Receiver
MOSFET input stage; auto -scan tuning; quartzPLL digital -synthesized tuning; inputs for tape,
CD player, video sound source; amp section: 55

RS50 AM/FM Receiver
Receiver with remote control. Features 7 -band

THD; spontaneous twin drive power supply design; G -Chassis design constructed with nonmetallic compound; separated power supplies
for system control and audio circuit stages; audio/video switching (3 video sources) and tape
dubbing; S -video terminals; defeatable subsonic
filter; 3 -band, low noise, high -gain negative
feedback type tone controls; source direct
switch; quartz frequency -synthesis tuning; wave
optimized digital stereo decoder; 20 station presets. Tuner section: s/N 84 dB; THD .08%; sel 90
dB; sep (at 1,000 Hz) 60 dB
$1,000

tallic compound; separate power transformers
for the system control and audio circuitry; audio/video switching capability (2 video

able sens 11.2 dBf mono; s/N 70 dB; THD

Scurr

ous into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with 0.008%

$430

70

Features 16 station presets; surround sound;

$600

mote Commander. Features 130 W/ch continu-

sources); S -video terminals; low -noise, negative feedback type tone controls; source direct

S-2770RCP AM/FM Receiver

W/ch, THD <0.02%; s/N 76 dB. Tuner: FM us<0.2%

STR-GX9ES AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with programmable Re-

continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
with less than 0.2% THD into 8 ohms; capture
ratio 2 dB; AM rejection 50 dB; alt-ch sel 65.
17.36 x 4.62 x 9.25 in; 15 lb

$250

synthesis tuning; 20 station presets. Tuner sec-

tion: s/N 76 dB; THD .2%; sel 65 dB; sep (at
1,000 Hz) 50 dB

$600

STR-AV900 AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with full -function remote
control. Features 100 W/ch into 8 ohms; sur-

RECEIVERS
round -sound

capability; 7 -band electronic
graphic equalizer; 7 -band spectrum analyzer;
motorized volume control; music index; video

able curve memories; quartz digital tuner; 24

VRX-3600R AM/FM Receiver

preset channel memory and Station File preset
organization system; 7 -band Ft. spectrum ana-

40 W/ch A/V receiver with discrete output

inputs and outputs; direct comparator tuner;

lyzer; motor -driven volume control; 2 A/V inputs; 4 audio inputs; full -function FL display.
100 W/ch, both channels driven into 8 ohms,
from <0.007% THD from 20-20,000 Hz $520

cated CD inputs; A/V processing loop; 2 twit-

dual power supplies; 20 station presets. Amp: FR
5-80,000 Hz, with .008% THD. Tuner s/N 76 dB;
THD .2%
$480

.

STR-GX5ES AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with programmable Remote Commander. Features 80 W/ch continu-

ous into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with 0.08%
THD; spontaneous twin drive power supply design; G -chassis design constructed with non-metallic compound; separate power transformers
for the system control and audio circuitry; audio/video switching capability (I video source);
low -noise, negative -feedback type tone controls;
source direct switch; quartz frequency -synthesis
tuning; 20 station presets. Tuner section: s/N 76
dB; THD .2%; sel 65 dB
$470

STR-AV500 AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with full -function remote
control. Features 55 W/ch into 8 ohms; surround -sound capability; 5 -band electronic
graphic equalizer; 20 station presets. Amp: FR
10-70,000 Hz, +0, -1 dB with .3% THD. Tuner:
s/N 70 dB; THD .2%: sens 11.2 dBf/2 My . $340

TANDBERG
TPR 3080 Receiver
Remote -controllable FM receiver with zero -feedback design and remote control. Features high

current power amplifier; digital tuner with 26
presets; separate program and record source se-

mc phono, CD,
DAT, video, and tape. 80 W/ch. Rosewood side
panels

r

-I-`1 o
Technics SA -R530
SA -R330 70-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Audio/video receiver with 42 -key intelligent remote control. Features 7 -band electronic graphic equalizer; quartz -locked digital tuner; 24 pre-

set channel memory and Station File preset

ters. 7 -band graphic EQ; CD, aux, and Tv/vcu in-

puts; high cut filter and bass boost EQ switch;
dual speaker terminals; Quartz synthesized PLL
tuner; 8 AM/FM random access station memory;
auto station search; LED frequency display. FR
20-30,000 Hz; THD 0.5%; FM -usable sens. mono

mono; video monitor out; quartz -synthesized
tuning; rotary volume control with LED; pre -out
main -in jack; video signal routing; 75 ohm connector; AM/FM autoscan. Amp: THD 0.08%; IMD
0.08%; FR 10-50,000 Hz. Tuner s/N 68 dB; THD
0.4%; FR 50-15,000 Hz; sep 42 dB. 17 x 4.5 x
13.5 in: 15 lb
$320

30 W/ch A/V receiver with discrete output
stage. Features 20 random AM/FM presets; dedi-

cated CD inputs; A/V processing loop; 2 switched/unswitched outlets; spearate FM mute and

mono; video monitor out; quartz -synthesized
tuning; rotary volume control with LED; pre -out
main -in jack; video signal routing; 75 ohm connector; AM/FM autoscan. Amp: THD 0.09%; IMD
0.09%; FR 10.50,000 Hz. Tuner: s/N 68 dB; THD
0.5%; FR 50.15,000 Hz; sep 40 dB
$199

organization system; 7 -band spectrum analyzer

with fluorescent display; motor -driven volume

IliarrlOW.111 /1111,10

control; 2 A/V inputs; 4 audio inputs; video
output for monitor; full -function FL display. 70
W/ch, both channels driven into 8 ohms, with
<0.008% THD from 20-20,000 Hz
$355

SA -160 40-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
Receiver rated at 40 W/ch. both channels driven into 8 ohms. from 20-20,000 Hz with < 0.5%
THD. Features 5 -band graphic equalizer with
LED tips; quartz digital tuner with FL alphanumeric display; 24 preset channel memory; 5 audio inputs
$225

VECTOR RESEARCH

AG -55 AM/FM Receiver
55 W/ch AM/FM receiver with LED power me-

ched/unswitched outlets; separate FM mute and

VRX-2700 AM/FM Receiver
.

$2,500

TEAC

stage. Features 20 random AM/FM presets; dedi-

VRX-9200R AM/FM Receiver
I 20-W/ch A/V receiver with full -function remote control. Features motorized rotary volume control; built-in Dolby Surround; 4 x 40-W
pre-out/main-in jacks; 8 discrete output transistors; video signal routing; A/V processing loop;

Yamaha RX-1100U

YAMAHA
RX-1100U AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with integrated system remote
control. Features digital tuner; absolute linear
amplification; high dynamic power; low -impedance drive capability; 16 -station random access

preset tuning; digital fine tuning; continuously
variable loudness control; dual tape monitor inputs; pre -main coupling terminals; 3 video
source inputs; video and audio record out selectors; switching for three pairs of speakers; LED

indicator on volume knob. 125 W/ch min rms
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with less than

video monitor output; dedictated CD input;

0.015% THD. Black finish: 30 lb

11.2 dBf; image rejection 45 dB; 4.5 x 17.13 x

quartz -synthesis tuning; 20 station presets; preset scan; mono/stereo switch; A/B RF antenna
inputs; Fm autoscan; 2 tape monitors with dub-

RX-900U AM/FM Receiver

11.44 -in; 16.43 lb

bing in either direction; 2 A/V monitors with

$300

AG -35. Similar to above with 35 W/ch and
$200

dubbing; mc head amp; high and subsonic filters; parallel speaker switching; surround level,
front/rear balance
$750

SA -R530 100-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
A/V receiver with 96 -key intelligent remote

VRX-8200R AM/FM Receiver
110-W/ch A/V receiver with full -function remote control. Features motorized rotary volume control; built-in matrix surround; pre -out/

without graphic EQ

TECHNICS
control and digital Dolby surround -sound proFeatures 7 -band electronic graphic
equalizer with 5 factory preset curves and 5 user
assignable curve memories; quartz digital tuner;
24 preset channel memory and Station File preset organization system; 7 -band FL spectrum analyzer; motor -driven volume control; rear mounted thermally triggered fan; 3 A/V inputs;
cessor.

6 audio inputs; video output for monitor; full -

function FL display; 6 digital A/V surround
modes including Dolby and stereoplex simulated stereo; auto -simulcast tuning. 100 W/ch,
both channels driven into 8 ohms, with
<0.007% THD from 20-20,000 Hz
$695

main -in jacks; 8 discrete output transistors;
video signal routing; A/V processing loop; video

control and matrix surround -sound processor.
Features 7 -band electronic graphic equalizer
with 5 factory preset curves and 5 user assign-

AM/FM receiver with integrated system remote
control. Features digital tuner; absolute linear
amplification; high dynamic power; low -impedance drive capability; I6 -station random access
preset tuning; digital fine tuning; continuously
variable loudness control; pre -main coupling
terminals; 3 video source inputs; video and audio record out selectors; video enhancer with
level and detail control; switching for two pairs
of speakers. 85 W/ch min rms into 8 ohms from
20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.015% THD Black
finish; 29 lb
$799

monitor output; dedictated CD input; quartz synthesis tuning; 20 station presets; preset scan;
mono/stereo switch; A/B RF antenna inputs; FM

autoscan; 2 tape monitors with dubbing in either direction; Mc head amp; high and subsonic
filters; parallel speaker switching
$600

VRX-6200 AM/FM Receiver
65-W/ch A/V receiver with full -function remote
control. Features motorized rotary volume control; built-in matrix surround; pre-out/main-in
jacks; video signal routing; A/V processing loop;

SA -R430 100-W/ch AM/FM Receiver
A/V receiver with 44 -key intelligent remote

$999

video monitor output; dedicated CD input:
tuning; 16 station presets:
mono/stereo switch; RF antenna inputs; FM autoscan; 2 tape monitors with dubbing; loudness
contour; parallel speaker switching
$450
quartz -synthesis

RX-700U AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with integrated system remote
control. Features digital tuner; low -impedance
drive capability; 16 -station random access preset tuning; two video source inputs; video and
audio record out selectors; video enhancer with
lever control; 65 W/ch min rms: THD less than
0.015%. Black finish. 17 lb
$599

RX-500U AM/FM Receiver
AM/FM receiver with wireless remote control.
Features digital tuner; high dynamic power;
low -impedance drive capability; continuously
variable loudness control; switching for two
pairs of speakers. 50 W/ch minimum rms into 8
ohms. Black finish; 15 lb
$399
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Front Row Center. No crowds. No traffic. No standing in line. Tonight and every night,
the best seats in the house are right here. In front of the Pioneer CLD-3030 combination
CD/CDV/LaserDisc

player.

Simply put, LaserDisc players deliver the best picture and sound you can get. The
CLD-3030 plays both audio CD's and video laser discs, in all sizes. It also offers you eight
different modes to produce spectacular digital video special effects. And choose f-om a
catalog of laser discs ranging from movies to jazz to operas to encyclopedias. All backed
by 18 years spent perfecting LaserDisc technology.
Whether it's audio, video or both, the new line of Pioneer LaserDisc players is :he
only home entertainment source worth staying home for
c 1988 Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc.. Long Beach, CA. For more information on the CLD-3030, call 1-800-421-1404.
For a complete list of over 2.500 LaserDisc titles, contact LaserDisc Corporwion of America at 1-800-255-2550.
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AMPLIFIERS

rect-coupled design; separate power transform-

ers for each ch. 60 continuous average W/ch
from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms with no more
than 0.09% THD, 100 W/ch into 4 ohms; imp

POWER AMPLIFIERS

0.008%. 3.25 x 17 x 12.5 in

with front/rear display switches; direct input;
power output into 2 channels; 260 W/ch into 8
ohms; power output into 4 channels: 90 W/ch
into 8 ohms, 120 W/ch into 4 ohms .... $699

$300

ACCUPHASE BY MADRIGAL
P-600 Stereo Power Amplifier
7 parallel push-pull output stage with mosFET
pre -driver incorporating push-pull circuitry in
all stages; digital peak power display; bridge
connection switch; 1 -dB -per -step input -level
control. Drives 2 -ohm speaker with guaranteed

output of 700 W/ch. 300 W/ch into 8 ohms;
1,000 W into 8 ohms bridged; damping factor
300 IHF 50 Hz; s/N <125 dB IHF-A; rated in$7,000
put 2 V; 18.94 x 9.19 x 18.75 in

A/D/S/

PA4 High -Current 150-W/ch Power Amp
Designed for wide bandwidth and high current;
all discrete transistors; polypropylene capacitors; metal -film resistors; 10 bipolor output de-

vices per ch; open -loop bandwidth of <100
MHz to avoid rate limiting and stability with
complex speaker loads; toroidal transformers
for low noise and high current; drives 2 pairs of
speakers; power and speakers switched from

a/d/s/ CC4 control center or R4 receiver;

P -300V 180-W/ch Power Amplifier
bridgeable for 500 W into 8 ohms, 300 W into 2
$4,250
ohms; 17.5 x 6.4 x 14.7 in; 50.6 lb

bridgeable; clipping LED's. 150 W/ch into 4 or 8
ohms; 250 W into I ch. 2.8 x 17.5 x 14 8 in; 27
$1,200
lb

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES

With power meters. 180 W/ch into 8 ohms;

PF-300 Power Amplifier

AR P-10 Power Amplifier
Power amp with massive transient (IHF dynam-

ic) power capibility of 1,200 W/ch in 2 ohms,
800 W into 4 ohms, and 400 into 8 ohms. 150
continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
into 8 ohms with no more than 0.3% THD 200
W into 4 ohms; 200 -ms dynamic power 300 W;
dynamic headroom 4.3 dB; S/N 95 dB; slew rate
30 WA; IMD 0.03%. 4.33 x 17 x 14.5 in . $849

ADCOM
GFA-555 Power Amplifier
High -current amp able to drive I -ohm loads

with no current limiting and low feedback.
Bridgeable for mono operation. 200 W/ch into 8
ohms; 350 W/ch into 4 ohms with <0.09% THD

and <0.05% IMD; constant damping factor
>100 20-20,000 Hz

$750

GFA-545 Power Amplifier
High -current amp able to drive low -imp, including I -ohm loads. Features low -negative -feedback design; constant damping factor; toroidal
transformer; no current limiting except for
fuses; instantaneous distortion alert when distortion products higher than 1% at speaker outputs; direct -coupled design. 100 continuous av-

erage W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms
with no more than 0.09% THD, 150 W/ch into 4
ohms; IMD 0.008%. 5.5 x 17 x 12.5 in; 25
$500
lbs

GFA-535 Power Amplifier
High -current amp able to drive low -imp loads.

MOSFET power amplifier capable of driving 42 -

ohm loads continuously. Front panel power
switches, indicators and fuses; dual mono design with independent toroidal transformers;
fan cooled; 200 W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with
no more than 0.05% THD into 8 ohms; 300 W
into 4 ohms; slew rate 10 vhdec; IMD 0.08%; 48
$1,695
Ib; 19 x 7 x 15.5 in

PF-200 Power Amplifier
MOSFET power amp capable of driving I -ohm
loads. Features 4 -segment LED output meters;
front panel power switch; indicator and fuse; toroidal power transformer, fan cooled; standard
EIA rack -mountable. 60 continuous average

W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
0.07% THD into 8 ohms; 110 watts into 4 ohms;
S/N 95 dB; slew rate 10 Wirsec; IMD 0.07%. 25
$1,295
Ib; 19 x 5.25 x 15.5 in

AUDIO DYNAMICS
B200 Power Amplifier
Configurable 2 -/3 -/4 -channel power amplifier
with individual left/rear, left/front, right/rear,
and right/front volume controls. Features
speaker on/off switch; oversized power display

AUDIO RESEARCH
M300 Mono 300-W Power Amplifier
Hybrid design with field-effect transistors (for
front end) and vacuum tubes (in output stage);
cross -coupled circuit; front -panel replaceable
line and screen voltage fuses with LED indicators; 2 integral low -noise cooling fans (switch able for "Hi' or "Lo"); standby switch for war-

mup or interruptions; auto muting for silent
shutdown; gold-plated inputs connect ground
before hot; output taps for I. 2, 4, or 8 ohms;
front and rear handles. 300 minimum continuous W from 16-25,000 Hz with <0.051% THD
into 8 ohms; power at clipping 330 W; FR 1060,000 Hz -3 dB; S/N 90 dB; slew rate 25 V/risec:
$4,995
10.5 x 19 x 16 in; 110 lb net

DI15 100-W/ch Vacuum -Tube Power Amplifier

High -Definition power amp with controlled
turn -on, warm-up for maximum power -tube
life. Features patented cross -coupled circuit;
front -panel fusing for line and screen. 100 con-

tinuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with

no more than 1% THD into 8 ohms; FR 2020,000 Hz ± 1 dB; S/N 90 dB; slew rate 15
Vhisec; Imo 0.1%; input imp sens 1.1 V for rated output; input imp 75 kohms nominal; noise
<90 dB below rated power. 7 x 19 x 16 5 in; 80
$2,995
lb shipping weight
D120 120-W/ch Solid -State Power Amplifier
High -Definition solid-state stereo power amp
with Analog Module technology, unique linear
output circuit. Stable under any load condition.
Features internal bridging switch for mono operation; power supply fuse on front panel; fuse failure LED indicator. Output power 120 W/ch
into 8 ohms, 10-20,000 Hz at <0.25% THD; FR
1.2-75,000 Hz ± 1 dB; power bandwidth 0.6-

100,000 Hz -3 dB; input sens/imp 1.5 V
rms/60 kohms; harmonic distortion <0.004%
at 1,000 Hz, 1 W; IMD <0.035% at rated power;
slew rate 40 V/risec; rise time 2 risec; damping
factor 300, 10-20,000 Hz; power consumption
1,000 W max; 5.25 x 19 x 10.5 in; 50 lb shipping
$1,995
weight

Audio Research M300

AUDIO BY VAN ALSTINE
Transcendence FET-Valve Power Amplifier
Hybrid power amplifier utilizing a combination
of vacuum tubes for voltage gain and MOSFET's

Features low -negative -feedback design; constant

for current gain. Features >200 W/ch into 8

damping factor; hookup for 2 sets of speakers;
instantaneous distortion alert when distortion
products higher than 1% at speaker outputs; di -

formers; low imp drive capability. 17 x 14.5 x
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ohms at less than 0.01% THD; no output trans7.5 in; 38 lb

$1,995

AMPLIFIERS
MOSFET 280D Power Amplifier
160-W/ch into 8 ohms power amplifier. Features 0.01% THD; low impedance drive capabili-

ty. 17 x 10 x 5 in; 28 lb

$775

MOSFET 240D Power Amplifier
Full -complementary power MOSFET amplifier.
Features precision metal resistors; precision

ST -202 PLUS Power Amplifier
Power amp designed to deliver high -wattage to
speakers. 200 continuous average W/ch from
20-20,000 with no more than 0.9% THD into 8
ohms; dynamic headroom 1.8 dB; s/N 95 dB;
slew rate 11 V/psec; IMD 0.09%. 6 x 19 x 15 in;
30 lb
$698

film capacitors; high -voltage, high -current semi-

conductors; 120 W/ch into 8 ohms with less
than 0.01% THD. 13 x 14 x 7 in; 27 lb... $550

BEDINI AMPLIFIERS
BA -803 Class A Amplifier

Solid state class A amplifier with 200 W/rms
into 8 ohms and 400 W/rms into 4 ohms. Dynamic headroom 3 dB; THD<.15% 8 ohms rat-

ed power. 20-20.000 Hz; IMD<I%; damping
factor 500 min; s/N-105 dB; Slew rate 55 V/psec;
7.5 x 19 x 18.35; 50 lb
$1,995

BRYSTON
6B 500-W/ch Power Amplifier
Mono power amp with high voltage and current. Max 120+ amperes instantaneously into I
ohm; 1.000 W into 4 ohms with average current
of 22 amperes; 1,000 W into I ohm with 35 amperes average; ground lift switch. 500 continuous W/ch from 20-20.000 Hz with no more than
0.005% THD into 8 ohms; S/N 105 dB; slew
rate >60 V/psec; IMD 0.005%; 55 lbs; 5 75 x 19
x 12 in
$1,800
4B 250-W/ch Power Amplifier
Fully complementary class -AB power amp with
bridging switch, 1,500-sq-in. heat -sink area; regulated power supplies to all voltage gain stages;

ch sep back to line cord; red LED clipping indicator. Output power 200 W/ch. 800 W bridged
into 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz at 0.01% THD; IMD
0.01%, 10 mW-200 W; noise -100 dB; slew rate

60 V/psec; power bandwidth 1-100,000 Hz;
damping factor 500 at 20 Hz, 8 ohms; input
sens/imp 1.25 V/50k ohms; 5.25 x 19 x 13.5
in

$1,595

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO
A250 Mono Power Amplifier
Seperate power amplifier with power -on switch

Belles Research Model 450

only. Rated at 250 watts per channel into 8
ohms and has a peak current capability of 45

BELLES RESEARCH

amps; S/N > 100 dB. THD 0.5%

$1,800/pr

Belles 450 Stereo Power Amplifier

Solid-state power amplifier with dual complementary bi-polar transistor circuitry and power
mosFET. All components are mounted on a sin-

gle circuit board. Features van den Hul cable
wiring; high -quality capacitors and resistors;
torodial power transformer. 200 continuous
W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
.01% THD into 8 ohms: 55 Ib; 10 x 17 x 13
in

A50 Power Amplifier
Separate power amplifier with power -on switch
only. 60 W/ch into 8 ohms. Peak current capability of 35 amps. Can be connected for bridge
mono operation by rear panel switch, giving 150

W into 8 ohms (clipping a 200 W). S/N> 100
dB, THD>0.5%

$579

$1,495

M-0.51 140-W/ch Power Amplifier
Magnetic field power amplifier produces 140
W/ch into 8 ohms; peak responding LED; electronic protection circuitry. 19 x 3.5 x 0.5 in; 20
lb
$549

M200t 120-W/ch Power Amplifier
Magnetic Field power amp produces 120 W/ch
into 8 ohms. Dark pewter finish; LED's indicate
power and use of speaker -protection circuitry.
17.3 x 9 x 2.55 in; 10.25 lb
$450

CELLO
7000-00 Performance Amplifier Set
2 mono amps (left and right) and 2 mono sup-

plies (left and right) for stereo; power output
section has 40 output devices per ch

$13,125

CLASSE AUDIO
DR-3-VHC Power Amplifier
Power amplifier features THD 0.01%; sens 800

mV; 45 W/ch into 8 ohms; bandwidth 2020,000 Hz; Class pure A output; dynamic head-

room 0.1 dB; bridgeable; 300 W/4 ohms; 102
lb

$4,250

DR -9 Power Amplifier
Power amplifier features balanced inputs/outputs; THD 0.01%; sens 1000 mV; 100 W/ch into
8 ohms; bandwidth 20-20,000 Hz; Class AB output; dynamic headroom 6 dB; imp I ohm;
bridgeable; 800 W/4 ohms; 64 lb
$3,495

CONRAD-JOHNSON
Premier One B Vacuum -Tube Power Amplifier

circuitry;
LED bias indicators. Output power 150 W/ch
into 4. 8, or 16 ohms; S/N 90 dB

$5,750

Premier Five Vacuum -Tube Mono Power Amp
Low -imp power supplies and extensive use of
polystyrene capacitors; LED bias indicators. 200
W into 8 ohms; S/N 94 dB; 9 x 19x 20.5 in.; 90
lb
$3,750
MV100. Similar to above except stereo and 90
W/ch
$2,950

MV50. Similar to Premier Five except stereo,
45 W/ch into 8 ohms; S/N 94 dB; 40 lb. $1,685

Belles 150 Stereo Power Amplifier
Solid-state power amp with dual complemen-

COUNTERPOINT

tary bi-polar transistor circuitry, and power

Hybrid power amp with tube front end and

MOSFET's. All components mounted on a single

MOSFET output stage. Features no overall loop

SA 20 Power Amplifier

circuit board. Features Van den Hul silver
mono -crystal

wiring; high -quality capacitors

and resistors; toroidal power transformer. 75
continuous W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with no
more than .09% THD and IMD into 8 ohms; 22
Ib; 7 x 17 x 8.5 in
$595

Carver M -4.0i

B&K COMPONENTS

CARVER

PRO -600 250 -Watt Power Amplifier

M -4.0t 375-W/ch Power Amplifier
Magnetic Field stereo power amp with LED dual
peak -responding power displays, infrasonic and

High-powered amp with fan -cooled driver stage.

250 continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000
Hz with no more than 0.09% THD into 8 ohms,
400 W into 4 ohms; FR 5-45,000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N
95 dB; dynamic headroom O. I dB; slew rate 15

ultrasonic filters. 375 W/ch into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom/ch 500 W at 4 and 8 ohms; 16
lb
$799

V/psec; IMD 0.09%; bridgeable to 800 W. 6 x 19

x 15 in; 40 lb

$1,298

Sonata Series 200 Mono Amplifier
Mono amp with 200 W into 8 ohms and 350 W
into 4 ohms. FR 1-100,000 Hz; THD 0.09% at
kHz; min load imp .75 ohm; class AB; IX' coupled circuitry; optional balanced inputs.. $898
1

M -1.0t 200-W/ch Power Amplifier
Magnetic Field amplifier with high headroom
and dual peak -responding power LED's. Features electronic protection; sonic transfer modification. 200 W/ch into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 3 dB; slew rate 200 V/ps. 19 x 3.5 x 10.5
in; 20 lb
$610

feedback; warm-up and shut-off auto speaker
muting; internal switching to operate as a
bridged mono amp for 3x power. Includes vacuum -tube rectification. 220 continuous average
W/eh from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms with no
more than 0.5% nip, 420 W into 4 ohms, 1,000
W into I ohm; 20 -ms peak amperage into 0.1
ohm 50 amperes; s/N 84 dB; slew rate 0.6 V/p;
IMD 0.02%. 6.7 x 19 x 19 in; 55 lb
$2,095
SA -12 Power Amplifier

Hybrid power amp with tube front end and
mosEET output stage. Features no overall loop
feedback; warm-up and shut-off auto muting. 85

continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
with no more than 1% THD into 8 ohms; FR 5100,000 Hz ±0.2 dB; s/N 92 dB; dynamic head-

room 2 dB; channel sep >85 dB from 10010,000 Hz; 4.5x 19x 12.5 in

$1,045

CROWN
Micro -Tech 1200 295-W/ch Power Amplifier
295 W/ch into 8 ohms; 555 W/ch into 16 ohms
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AMPLIFIERS
or 790 W/ch into 8 ohms mono; four second
turn -on; pushbutton power switch; mono/stereo
switch; LED power indicator; steel chassis; FR
20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB SPL/W/m; THD <0.05%;
IMD <0.05%: slew rate >13 volts/Asec; damp-

ing factor > 1,000; draws 60 watts or less on
idle. 19.0 x 3.5 x 16.0 in; 44.62 lb

from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.02%
THD; dynamic power 800 W at I ohm; IMD
0.002%;
Vhisec.

s/N

123

dB;

slew

rate

± 500
$750

tor; steel chassis; Flt 20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB
SFL/W/m; THD <0.05%; IMD <0.05%; slew rate
> 13 volts/Asec; damping factor > 1,000; draws
60 watts or less when idle. 19.0 x 3.5 x 16.0 in;
$1,199
40.56 lb

DC -300A II 165-W/ch Power Amplifier
165 W/ch into 8 ohms; 340 watts into 16 ohms
or 545 watts into 8 ohms mono; instantaneous
turn -on with minimum thump and no program
delay; independent input level controls; power
switch with pilot light; mono -stereo switch; LED
indicators; all -aluminum chassis; FR 0-20,000
Hz ±0.1 dB SPL/W/m; THD <0.001% from 20400 Hz; IMD <0.05%; slew rate 8 voltshisec;
draws 40 watts or less when idle; 19.0 x 7.0 x
9.75 in; 45 lb
$1,049

Distech LS -2 Power Amplifier
Power amp with MOSFET output and Distech AC

dB

with 150 W

$500

DISCRETE TECHNOLOGY
power cable. 100 continuous average W/ch
from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms with less than
0.95% THD, 200 W into 4 ohms; 200 -ms dynamic power 200 W; dynamic headroom 3.2 dB; s/N

90 dB below 10 -watt output; slew rate 40 V/ms
IMD <0.09%. 16 x 5 x 14 in; 25 lb
$950

with 3 sets of fuses and complementary circuitry

throughout. Features high -quality film capacitors; 8 x 250-W high-speed bipolar devices/ch; 2

x 3,200 VA toroidal transformers with 2 taps
each; separate rectifiers for each ch; ± 55-V
power -supply rails. Contains no fans or limiting

Dual -channel, non -inverting power amp using
FET/bi-polar front-end topology and operating
in pure class A throughout front end and power
output stages. Input stage is direct coupled and
biased with regulated constant -current sources.
Output stage employs 20 high-speed power de-

vices and uses no active protection circuits.
over the full frequency band. Gold-plated input
and output connectors. Glass -epoxy circuit

boards. Custom toroidal power transformer.
Rated power 50 W/ch at 0.05% THD into 8

ohms; FR 20-20.000 Hz: bandwidth -3 dB
points of 7 and 100,000 Hz; slew rate 40
V/msec; imp 75,000 ohms; 19 x 7x II in; 36
lb

$950

into 2 ohms, 1,400 W/ch into I ohm Power
output into 4 channels: 100 W/ch into 8 ohms,
200 W/ch into 4 ohms, 325 W/ch into 2 ohms,
$3,700
400 W/ch in I ohm

DENNESEN ELECTROSTATICS
Orion Power Amplifier
150 watt MOSFET power amp; no more than
0.1% THD into 8 ohms; FR 10-100,000 Hz ±
dB; S/N 90 dB; dynamic headroom 3 dB; slew
rate 30 VhAsec; IMD 0.1%; 5.25 x 19 x 8 in; 30
lb

$1,500

Antares II. Similar to above except 75 W/ch
stereo

$595

DENON
POA-2400 Stereo Power Amplifier

Features Denon Optical Class A design, and
Twin Pure Current Supply. 200 W/ch into 8
ohms with no more than 0.01 THD. High speed
protection circuits; bar -line multi display. IMD
s/N
<0.002%; FR 1-300,000 Hz +0, -3 dB at
123 dB; self diagnostic function; 7.36 x 17.08 x

M-100 Power Amplifier
Mono amp designed for surround applications.
Features 60 W/ch into 8 ohms; 100 W/ch into 4
ohms; moderate feedback; silent turn -on/ -off;
input level control; FR 15-40,000 hz ± I dB;
THD <0.03%; IMD <0.03%
$269
S-100. As above, stereo

T -I00. Tri-channel version of M -I00

$429
$599

HAFLER
XL -600 MOSFET Power Amplifier
Excelinear near -zero -phase shift circuit with IFET double differential push-pull cascoded
'tube -like' input and current -mirroring 2nd
stage. 16 MOSFET outputs; direct coupled; stable

into all loads; high capacitance (72,000 mfd);
Excelinear speaker tweaking adjustment; gold
inputs and outputs; mono bridging switch; variable speed DC fan cooling. 305 W/ch into 8
ohms with <0.05% THD, 20-20,000 Hz;
<0.04% IMD from 1-305 W; 450 W/ch into 4
ohms; 900 W mono into 8 ohms; input sens 2.4
volts for 305 W 0-1) 8 ohms; FR 10-50,000 Hz

Mono power amp with Dual Super Non-NFB

XL -280 MOSFET Power Amplifier
J-FET double differential input and 12 MOSFET
output. Excelinear speaker tweaking adjustment; gold inputs; mono bridging switch; speak-

POA-6600 Mono Power Amplifier

supply block chassis; Cannon type balance input

connector; conventional RCA input jack with
selector switch; front -panel level control; extra
large speaker terminals; peak indicators; highspeed reset -type protection circuit; remote power on/off switching from DAP -5500 or PRA -

1100 preamps. 250 W min rms into 8 ohms
80
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power amp with toroidal
transformer capable of 30 -amp output. Features
circuits designed with close -tolerance, high quality components. Thick aluminum chassis
acts a heatsink over entire surface, equalizing
temp within the case and maintaining a stable
relationship between internal components. 80
continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
into 8 ohms with no more than 0.05% THD, 120
W into 4 ohms; s/N 60 dB; Imo 0.05%; instantaneous peak current ±30 A. 17 x 4 x 12 in; 18
$1,298
lb

JADIS BY MADRIGAL
JA -30 30-W/ch Class -A Power Amplifier
Dual -mono (2 chassis); each transformer hand
built for symmetry in resistance and self-inductance of coils; transformer encapsulated for op-

W/ch into 4 and 8 ohms. 97 lbs

±0.1 dB; s/N >100 dB (12)305 W; 7 x 19x 13 in;
$1,195
50 lb

circuit for high-speed signal transmission. Features pure current power supply; separate power

HEYBROOK BY D'ASCANIO
AUDIO

$5,750

FOSGATE-AUDIONICS

$750

16.88; 38.5 lb

$699

timal self -damping and thermal stability. 30

circuitry. Quietly shuts down under thermal
stress. Power output into 2 channels: 400 W/ch
into 8 ohms, 650 W/ch into 4 ohms. 800 W/ch

8 ohms

Hand -assembled

Model la Power Amplifier

the output and maintains constant damping

BX1 Power Amplifier
Configurable 2 -13 -14 -channel power amplifier

$1,099

Twenty -Four. Similar to above except 100
W/ch; current capability ±60 amps; 4 130-W
power transistors per ch; damping factor 75 into

P-2 Power Amplifier

FORTE AUDIO

Does not impose a fuse or isolation inductor at

DBX

Selectable high -current and high -voltage output;

dual -voltage design; dual power transformers;
gold-plated input jacks and speaker terminals; 8
130-W power transistors per ch; clipping indicators; LEI) power meters; anodized brushed aluminum blue/ black finish with rubber trim. 200
W/ch into 8 ohms, 400 W bridged into mono;
current capability ± 120 amps; neg feedback 12

POA-4400 Mono Power Amplifier. As above

$1,449

Micro -Tech 1200 295-W/ch Power Amplifier
295 W/ch into 8 ohms; 555 W/ch into 16 ohms
or 790 W/ch into 8 ohms mono; power rocker
switch; mono/stereo switch; LED power indica:

HARMAN KARDON
Citation Twenty -Two 200-W/ch Power Amp

er protection fuses. 145 W/ch into 8 ohms;
<0.05% THD, 20-20,000 Hz; <0.04% IMD; S/N
>100 dB; FR 10-50,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; 200 W/ch
into 4 ohms; 400 W into mono. 5.25 x 17 x 10.5
in; 27 lb; assembled
$650

Kit

$575

JVC

AXZ9IIBK Power Amplifier
Digital pure -A circuit for Class -A operation;
Dynamic Super -A; D/A converter directly connected to amp; built-in D/A converter with quadruple-oversampling digital filter; 3 digital con-

nections: one optical, one coaxial, and one
input/output for DAT; separate layout for digital and analog circuits; high -gain phono equalizer for MM/MC cartridges; low -noise motor -driven volume control; bass response control; goldplated
terminals; multi -function
display;
wireless remote control. 100 W/ch into 8 ohms

from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.003%
THD

$1,100

KENWOOD
Basic M2A Stereo Power Amplifier
Features Super Dynamic Linear Drive (DLD)
dual -output power amplifier; low -impedance

drive capability; dynamic power (EIA) 616
W/ch into 2 ohms; wide range FL peak power
meters with selectable peak -hold and two hold
times; Sigma Drive Type B; full circuit protection with thermostat -controlled fan cooling; two
speaker pair selection; gold-plated input terminals; headphone jack; power indicator; muting
relay. 220 continuous average W/ch from 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.004% THD into
8 ohms; damping factor 1.000 at 50 Hz. 17.31 x
$695
6.25 x 14.69 in; 34.1 lb

KINERGETICS
KBA-75 Gold Series 75-W/ch Power Amplifier
1-kVA power supply; dual -coil toroidal trans -

AMPLIFIERS
former; auto servo -controlled DC offset adjustment; constant current sources for Class A operation; high -power output transistors with wide
linear region; no phase inversion; hysteresis -distortion cancelling circuit. 75 W/ch into 8 ohms.

150 into 4; headroom 3 db; input imp 50.000
ohms; slew rate 65 Vhisec; voltage gain 30 (absolute); power bandwidth 1-300,000 Hz; small signal bandwidth 1-1,000,000 Hz; 45 Ib; 19 x 6 x
16 in

$1,295

KLYNE AUDIO ARTS
SKX 120 Power Amplifier
Dual -mono power amp with 120 W/ch driven
into 8 ohms. Features solid state construction;
balanced and unbalanced inputs; separate power supplies for each channel; high -current complementary bipolar outputs; class A/AB; FR 0.5200.000 Hz. 17 x 4.75 x 18.5 in; 45 lb.
Approx
$4,000

KYOCERA
B-910 150-W/ch Power Amplifier
Class AB power amp with triple push-pull high frequency power stages; ceramic base/chassis;
DC configuration; large-cutless-core power transformer; large honeycomb heatsinks: direct and
subsonic inputs. 150 continuous average W/ch

20-20,000 Hz with no >0.02% THD into 8
ohms; FR oc--200,000 Hz ± 3 dB at I W; s/N 120
dB; damping factor 150 (50 Hz): 200 W/ch into
4 ohms with 0.03% THD; power bandwidth 10-

50.000 Hz; input sens 1.5 V (30 kilohm); 17 x
8.25 x 15.75 in; 59.5 lb

$2.000

LAZARUS ELECTRONICS
H -I Hybrid Power Amplifier

Pure (not sliding scale) Class A tube MOSFET hy-

brid power amp may be operated as a fully differential mono amp or as a stereo amp. May be
configured (by dealer) as either Class A or Class

A/B. 50 continuous average W/ch from 2020,000 Hz into 8 ohms with no more than 0.2
THD, 100 W into 4 ohms; 200 ms dynamic power 600 W; dynamic headroom 3 dB, 8 ohms resistive; s/N 80 dB; IMD 0.2%; peak current 75
amperes. 19 x 3.5 x 16.5 in: 35 lb
$1,599

plementary direct -coupled filed -effect transistor
design; complementary differential inputs; Class
A operation in gain/driver stages; MOSFET out-

NAD

put stages with Class ABI operation; IX- servo
to eliminate all capacitors from audio stages;
gold-plated input and output connectors; protection circuitry acting entirely outside of signal
path; front -panel overload indicators. High -current ultra -stable design optimized for low distortion under rapidly changing speaker loads.
Nominal rated power 100 W/ch into 8 ohms; 1100,00 Hz bandwidth with no slew rate limiting.
Matte silver with removable teak pedestal base.
17 x 12 x 6.36 (with base), 5.25 (without base)
in
$1,650

Monitor Series power amplifier with 150 W/ch.
Features power envelope circuitry: +4 dB dy-

LUXMAN

MCINTOSH
MC -2500 Stereo Power Amplifier
500 W/ch power amplifier with Power Guard
circuit. Features patented McIntosh Sentry
Monitoring circuit which constantly monitors
the signal to the output transistors to protect
them from damage; left and right channel gain
control speaker on/off switch: peak -reading,
tor; headphone jack. Power output: 500 W/ch
both channels driven from 20-20,000 Hz with
less than 0.02% THD; IMD <0.02% if instantaneous peak power output is less than 1.000
W/ch both channels driven; FR 20-20.000 Hz

PA -200 Stereo Power Amplifier
Features all -discrete audio circuitry; full -com-

100 W/ch; power envelope circuitry; 480 W IHF

dynamic power; +6.2 dB dynamic headroom;
input level controls; A.B. A & B speaker switching; Soft Clipping circuit; bridgeable; land and
normal inputs; rack mountable
$598

2100 Monitor Series Power Amplifier
50 W/ch; power envelope circuitry; 270 W IHF
dynamic power; +6.6 dB dynamic headroom;
input level controls; A,B.A & B speaker switching; Soft Clipping circuit; bridgeable; lab and
normal inputs; rack mountable
$398

+0/-0.25 dB, 10-100,000 Hz +0.25/-1 dB;

NAKAMICHI
PA -7 Power Amplifier
Power amp utilizes Stasis topology. Features
700-W toroidal power transformer; 33,000 micioFarad x 4 filter capacitors; dual rectifiers: 16
transistors per ch. 200 continuous average W/ch

damping factor >30: input imp 50,000 ohms;

from 20-20,000 Hz with <0.1% THD into 8

input sens switchable, 0.75 or 2.5 V (level control provided for higher input voltages). Power
Guard: THD not to exceed 2% with up to 20 dB
overdrive at I kHz. Power Requirements: 120 V

ohms; FR 7-150,000 Hz +0, -3 dB; s/N >120
dB; dynamic headroom 1.7 dB; IMD <0.1%;
output current capability 18 amps continuous
(50 amps peak); dynamic output power 300
W/ch into 8 ohms; power bandwidth 5-50,000
Hz (8 ohms, 100 W, 0.1% nip); 17.12 x 7.88 x

50/60 Hz 0.7 to 22 amps, 15 amps UL/CSA.
Standard 19' rack mounting; 129 lb.... $3,495

+0/-2 dB; damping factor >30; input impedance 20.000 ohms; input sensitivity switchable,
0.75 or 2.5 V (level control provided for higher
input voltages). Power Guard: THD not to exceed 2% with up to 20 dB overdrive at I kHz.
Power Requirements: 120 V 50/60 Hz, 13 amps.
16.2 x 7.13 x 14.5 in; 82 lb
$2,295

Motif MSI00 100-W/ch Power Amp

LINEAGE

$628

peak -locking power meters; meter range selec-

MOTIF BY CONRAD-JOHNSON

$1,495

2200PE Power Amplifier
Stereo/mono power amp. Features high voltage,
high current design; bridgeable; new soft clipping circuit; audible clipping indicator on front
panel. 100 continuous average W/ch from 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.03% THD into 8

2400 Monitor Series Power Amplifier

Power output: 270 W/ch both channels driven
from 20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.02% THD:
IMD <0.02% if instantaneous peak power output is less than 600 W/ch both channels driven:
FR 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.25 dB, 10-100,000 Hz

10.5 -in; 19 lb

$798

ergy power supply; 60,000 AF of total filtering
capacitance; gold-plated binding post speaker
terminals; gold-plated input terminals; variable
and fixed inputs
$1.100

ing, peak -locking power meters. meter selector.

LK280 Stereo Power Amplifier
80 continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000
Hz; companion to LKI preamp. 3 x 12.75 x

mountable

V/µSeC. 16.5 x 4.8 x 14.5 in

in output stage. Power supply of 320 VA toroidal power transformer, 2 12 -ampere bridge rectifiers, 4 10.000 µF filter capacitors, for separate
rectification and 20 joules of energy storage for

LINN PRODUCTS

speaker impedance selector; input level controls; close tracking Soft Clipping circuit; rack

Features 200 W/ch and low impedance drive capability; 3 pairs of large power devices; high en-

age gain and driver stages; Class AB2 operation

per ch enable ML -I I. when pulsed, to develop
25 volts peak, at peak currents up to 12.5 amperes (312.5 W peak) per ch. Optional externally
programmable voltage -limiting circuit reduces
output to protect speakers; gold-plated binding
posts for output connections and Camac input
connectors; hand -brushed black anodized faceplate. 8.62 x 19 x 12 in; 25 lb
$2, I 00

bridgeable; high voltage, high current capacity;

ohms; FR 3-80,000 Hz +0, -3 dB; s/N >91:
dynamic headroom +6 dB; slew rate >35

ML -11 Stereo Power Amplifier
All discrete circuitry; Class -A operation in volt-

each ch. Six 200 W, 15 ampere power transistors

namic headroom; stereo/mono power amp;

M -I17 Power Amplifier

MC -7270 Stereo Power Amplifier
270 W/ch power amplifier with Power Guard
circuit. Features McIntosh Autotransformer.
left and right channel gain control; peak -read-

MARK LEVINSON BY MADRIGAL

2600 Monitor Series Power Amplifier

16.56 in; 59 lbs. 8 oz
$1,850
PA -S. Similar to above but 100 W/ch. 17.12 x
5.31 x 14.5 in; 35 lb, 4 oz
$1,195

NEC
Renaissance Series

M-50 Mono Power Amplifier
Single -channel power amp with 3 switch -selected inputs. Features variable -frequency low- and
high -cut filters; vibration -free construction;
large FL power meter; separate circuit construction; industrial -grade twin -crossbar relays with
gold-plated contacts; sculptured brass terminals;
heavy-duty speaker terminals. Rated power out-

put 50 W into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with
0.004% THD, 100 W into 4 ohms with 0.006%
THD; dynamic power 240 W into 2 ohms, direct
input; FR 5-300.000 Hz; s/N >115 dB (direct input). 8.3 x 4.7 x 15 in; 18 lb
$375

With MOSFET output stage; extensive use of

NIKKO AUDIO

large -value polystyrene capacitors. 100 continu-

Alpha 2000 Power Amplifier
Power amplifier with transistors mounted directly on pin -fin sink structure; protection cir-

ous average W/ch from 20-20.000 Hz with no
more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion into 8
ohms; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz ±0.10
dB; signal-to-noise ratio 100 dB; 7 x 19 x 18.5
in.; 45 lb
$3,250
MS50. Similar to MS100 with 50 watts per
channel output
$2,350

cuitry guards against stray DC, input short, dy-

namic power bursts, and thermal problems;
back panel features xwo-24 output speaker ter-

minals; gold-plated input jacks; cannon connectors; BTL circuit for bridged mono
SITAR) REV1FW FEBRUARY 1989
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operation; power bandwidth 5-40,000 Hz; FR 5100,000 Hz +0/ -0.5 dB; THD .002%; s/N 120
dB; channel sep 65 dB; sens 1000 mV; imp 47k
ohms
$1,800

300 W at 8 ohms, 550 W at 4 ohms. 10.4 x 22.5
x 21.2 in
$950

PROTON

on/off switching responds to signal from
preamp; 4/8 -ohm speaker output switch; LED
bar -graph output meter; heavy-duty output connectors. 200 continuous average W/ch from 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.03% THD, 300
W into 4 ohms; dynamic headroom 2.5 dB into

ONKYO

DI200 Power Amplifier
100-W/ch stereo power amp with Dynamic

Grand Integra M-510 Power Amplifier

Power on Demand (DPD) to deliver as much as

Dual -mono power amp with real -phase power
supply. Features 3 separate power supplies (left,
right, aux for lights, meters etc.); speaker -imp
range down to I ohm; calibrated power meters
accurate to 1 dB; A + B speaker systems; ad-

1,500 W/ch (2 ohms) at peak demand, with 6

8 ohms; s/N 117 dB; rise time -2µs; damping
factor 200 (1 kHz 8 ohms); sep 80 dB at 1,000
Hz. 18 x 6 x 14 in; 37.5 lb
$3,000

dB headroom. Features one- touch bridging and
wide -range power -output meters. 16.5 x 4.31 x
9.75 in; 33 lb
$699

ROTEL

justable meter sens. 300 continuous average
W/ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no
more than 0.005% THD; 500 W/ch into 4 ohms;
2 -ms dynamic power 400 W into 8 ohms; s/N

RB890 Stereo Power Amplifier
AA -1150 Power Amplifier
50-W/ch dual -mono power amp with Dynamic
Power on Demand (DPD) to deliver as much as

450 W/ch at peak demand, with 7 dB head-

120 dB; IMD 0.003%; dynamic power 750 W
$4,500
into 4 ohms, 1,300 W into 2 ohms

room. Features separate power supplies for each

Grand Integra M-508 Power Amplifier

connectors; high -current capacity; power switch.
S/N 115 dB; THD 0.02%; IMD 0.02%; damping

Dual -mono power amp with real -phase power
supply. Features 4 x 2 high -current storage capacitor block; calibrated high-speed power meters; A + B speaker systems; low -imp drive capability; variable and direct inputs. 200
continuous average W/ch into 8 ohms from 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.003% TIM; 200 ms dynamic power 265 W into 8 ohms; S/N 122
dB; IMD 0.002%; dynamic power 460 W into 4
$1,200
ohms, 685 W into 2 ohms

channel; dual peak -level power meters; LED
DPD indicator; protection circuitry; gold-plated
factor >150. 19 x 4.3 x 14.4 in; 25.3 lb.. $499

Power amp with 160 continuous average W/ch

from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms with no more
than 0.03% THD; bridgeable to 480 watts/8
ohms;
nents

high -current

close -tolerance

compo$749

JEFF ROWLAND DESIGN GROUP
Model 3 Mono Power Amplifier
Solid-state power amp with bipolar outputs
with FET inputs. Features direct -coupled zero negative -feedback circuitry; seperate power sup-

PS AUDIO
200CX Power Amplifier

Features 200 W into 8 ohms, 400 W into 4
ohms; noise -90 dB; THD 0.02%; slew rate 250
V/msec. 69.9 lb
$1,950

plies for front-end; toroidal power transformer
stable to I ohm; remote power switching; balanced or unbalanced inputs standard; adjustable
input imp. WO W into 8 ohms, 220 into 4 ohms,

330 into 2 ohms; peak output current over 55
amps. 15.2 x 5.25 x 14 in; 44 lb .... $4,550/pr

100C Power Amplifier

Features 120 W into 8 ohms, 200 W into 4

PARASOUND
D/AS-100011 Power Amplifier
FET digital/analog servo amplifier. Features 60
MHz output transistors, 4 per channel; gold -deposited 80,000 mfd electrolytic capacitors; goldplated RCA jacks; .25' phone jacks; 5 -way terminals; front panel level controls; mono
bridging; 3 -relay protection; digitally switched,
bi-state power supply; 19' rack mount optional;

THD <0.1%; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; S/N
>110 dB; 17.25 x 5.5 x 12.5 in

$720

ohms; noise -90 dB; THD 0.02%; slew rate 250
V/msec. 35 lb
$1,195

QUAD
Model 606 Power Amplifier
Power amp with feed -forward error correction
(current dumping) combines clarity of Class A
operation with efficiency of Class B. Designed
to play dynamic program into speakers. Is not
rated for continouous power. Protection circuitry uses a sensor on AC -input side of power sup-

ply to integrate current over time. No fuses or

PERREAUX
PMF5550 500-W/ch Power Amplifier
Features Class -A operation up to 50 W/ch. 500

W/ch into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no
more than 0.03% THD; suitable for 4 ohm use;
continuous current output 30 amps; FR 2020,000 Hz ±0.02 dB, 10-100,000 Hz ±0.5 dB;

relays located in signal path. Detailed static and
dynamic power curves available upon request
from manufacturer. THD (continuous sine wave
in 8 -ohm resistive load any level up to 130 W)
<0.01% at 20 Hz, <0.01% at 1,000 Hz, <0.03%
at 20,000 Hz; FR 20-20,000 Hz -0.25 dB. 12.75
x 5.5 x 9.5 in; 27 lb
$1,295

ch sep 60 dB 20-20,000Hz; damping factor over
200 from 10-1000 Hz; input sens 1.5 volts rms

for rated output at 100 Hz. 20.25 x 19 x 20.5

QUICKSILVER AUDIO

in

Mono Power Amplifier

$6,500

PMF3150 Dual -Channel Power Amplifier
Class A operation up to 30 W/ch. 300 W/ch.
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no more
than 0.03% THD; suitable for 4 ohm use; MOSFET

circuitry; THD/IMD 0.03%; max current output
10 amps continuous per ch.; bandwidth 0.5 dB
from 10 Hz to 3,000,000 Hz at I watt; channel
sep >70 dB; damping factor >400 from 10 Hz
to 1,000 Hz; input sens 1.5 volts rms for rated
output at 1,000 Hz
$3,000

PIONEER
Elite M-90 Power Amplifier
Features CD direct input with volume control;
low -impedance driving capability; independent
L/R mono construction; copper -plated chassis;
nonswitching Type -II circuit; 2 pair speaker
outputs; FL power level indicator; rosewood -finished vinyl -covered side panels. 200 continuous

average W/ch from 5-50,000 Hz into 8 ohms
with no more than 0.003% nip; dynamic power
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Hand -wired, tube -type amp using no transisitors or circuit boards. 60 continuous average
W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 or 4 ohms. Can
drive 0.5 -ohm loads. 30 Ib; 9.25 x 6.06 x 14.36
in
$720

RIM
Revox B242

SAE A502

SAE
XIOA Power Amplifier
Hypersonic Class A power amp. Features goldplated connectors; toroidal transformer; wide/
narrow band inputs; LED true power meters; an-

odized gray finish. 100 continuous average
W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
0.025% THD into 8 ohms; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0
dB; s/N 110 dB; dynamic headroom 1.2 dB; IMD
$900
0.02%; 19 x 3.5 x 12.5 in; 28 lb
A502 Power Amplifier

Power amp with automatic bridging circuit. 200
continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.025% THD into 8 ohms;
600 W mono operation. Features dual -speaker
system switching; peak and average LED power
display. Rack mountable. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0
dB; s/N 110 dB; dynamic headroom 1.2 dB; IMD

0.025%; 19 x 5.25 x 14 inches; 48 lb .... $799

SANSUI
B-3000 120-W/ch Power Amplifier
Features 120 W/ch driven into 8 ohms from 20-

20,000 Hz with 0.05% THD; DC servo circuit; 2
power meters; range control; separate heatsinks
for left and right channels; short detection; zero
voltage detection; thermal detection; headphone
jack; outputs for 2 speaker systems. IMD 0.01%;
FR 5-100,000 Hz; s/N 120 dB
$260

REVOX
B242 Power Amplifier

High -output power amp capable of driving
loads from 2-8 ohms at rated levels. Features
dual independent power supplies; DC voltage
control; electronic short-circuit protection; temperature sensor to activate fan cooling; auto

SONOGRAPHE BY CONRADJOHNSON
SAI20 120-W/ch Power Amplifier
Features MOSFET output stage; 120 W/ch into 8
$895
ohms; S/N100 dB; 5.25 x 18 x I2 -in.

AMPLIFIERS

SONY

TANDBERG

TA-N77ES 270-W/ch Power Amplifier
Features spontaneous twin drive power supply;
low -impedance drive capability; mono operation at 580 W into 8 ohms from 20-20.000 Hz
with 0.007% THD; chimney -style heatsinks;
fixed and variable inputs 2 independent protection circuits; peak level power meters; 2 sets of

speaker terminals. 270 W continuous into 4

TPA -3026A 150-W/ch Power Amplifier
Stereo power amp with high -current (45
amp/ch) output design. Features selected all metal film resistors and polypropylene capacitors; zero negative feedback and discrete components. 150 W/ch with no more than 0.02%
THD into 8 ohms; s/N 100 dB; 17.13 x 5.25 x
13.75 in; 24 lb
$2,500

ohms. 20-20,000 Hz with 0.006% THD; damping
factor 100; slew rate 150V/µsec, 300V/µsec (inside)
$1.200

TECHNICS
SE-A3MK2 300-W/ch Power Amplifier
Features computer -drive linear -feedback Class -

A circuitry; concentrated power block; extra large transformers and capacitors for stable
power supply; 4 -stage Darlington output circuitry; auto -load imp detector; computer -protection
circuitry; large, fast peak -power meters; extra 2 -

Hz low-cut input terminals; main/remote/main
and remote/off pushbutton speaker selectors:

thick aluminum cabinet. Output power 300

Sony TA-N77ES

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN
A5002 Power Amplifier
Power amp with Class H Vari-Proportional circuitry and autobuffer for continuous operation
into 2 ohms, 4 ohms, and 8 ohms. Features auto
crowbar -protection circuit for output protection
without current limiting; 20 LED/ch 0-1,000 W
±3 dB (4 ohms) meters; front -panel switching
for 2 pairs of speakers; true clipping indicators;

input level controls. Output power 250 w/ch
into 8 ohms, 375 w into 4 ohms continuous
rms. 20-20,000 Hz at <0.09% THD; S/N >105
dB; slew rate >50 V/ms; TIM <0.02%; dynamic
headroom >2 dB
$949
A5001. Same as A5002 except no LED meters
and no input level controls
$799
Pro -Power Four Power Amplifier
Ultra -high -current MOSFET power amp with
dual 20 -segment LED meter true clipping indicators, 2 -pair speaker switching. 205 continuous

average w/ch from 20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms
with no more than 0.05% THD, 300 w into 4
ohms, 450 w into 2 ohms; s/N 105 dB; slew rate
40 Vhis; IMD 0.05%. 19 x 5.25 x II in; 28114799
Pro -Power Three. As above without level controls and LED meters
$699

SUMO
Nine Plus Power Amplifier
Class A power amplifier without any active bias
circuits or thermal tracking networks. Features
balanced -bridge configuration; push-pull quadrature feedback circuits; Discrete -Darlington
output stage; direct -coupled circuitry from input
to output. Power output 65 W/ch into 8 ohms
from 20-20,000 Hz with <0.1% THD; FR 20-

20,000 Hz ±0.25 dB; 14 x 8.5 x 7 in; 35
lb

$1,199

Andromeda Power Amplifier
Class AB power amplifier with full -wave quadrant differential balanced -bridge topology using
4 independent push-pull feedback loops. Power

W/ch into 8 ohms; FR DC -200,000 Hz ±3 dB;
input sens/imp 55 mV/4-16 ohms main or remote, 8-16 ohms main and remote; damping
factor 200 8 ohms, 100 4 ohms; 16.94 x 8.19 x
19.97 in, 86 lb
$2,400
SE -A100 170-W/ch Power Amplifier
Features I voltage and I current amplifier per
ch (voltage amps isolated from load by Class

AA bridge circuit which drives current amp to
avoid influence of complex. fluctuating speaker
imps on voltage/current phase relationship, preventing counter electro-motive force); massive

power supply; 3 transformers (L-ch current
amp, R-ch current amp. L/R voltage amps) using LC-OFC windings; 91,200-pfarad filtering;

magnetic isolation; vibration damping.

170

W/ch into 8 ohms, 240 W into 4; dynamic headroom 0.7 dB. 17 x 8.25 x 18.75 in; 70 lb $1,920

lance. Output imp 0.1 ohm 20-20,000 Hz. 19 x
9.5 x 17.5 in; 78.5 lb
$3,700

SA/1 Class A Stasis Mono Power Amplifier
Single-ch, noninverting complimentary -symmetry power amp with N-ch .IFETs in front-end sig-

nal path and proprietary Stasis output stage.
This is a binary topology in which a pure Class
A voltage amp connected directly to the loudspeaker load determines signal integrity while
operating in conjunction with a high -amperage
currect mirror also operated in pure Class A and
connected directly to the load. No global feedback is used. Output stage bias accuracy is
maintained through Threshold's proprietary
opto-isolated optical bias technology. Front-end
gain stages biased for Class -A operation at all
signal levels and are subject to primary and secondary levels of cascode shielding. Output stage
employs 40 ultra -wide -bandwidth power transistors each rated at 200 V, 20 amperes. No fusing is imposed between output and load. Input
and output connectors have gold-plated contact
surfaces. Circuit boards are military grade glass epoxy and all internal connections are hand sol-

dered. Operation is allowed into any load as
permitted by power -supply fuses and thermal -

protection circuitry. Large illuminated front panel peak power meter covers - 30 to +3 dB.
Power supply 1,000 w toroidal transformer,
120,000 jiF capacitance. Rated power 160 W
rms into 8 ohms of resistive or reactive imp 2020.000 Hz at no more than 0.05% THD; idling
bias 320 W; bandwidth at -3 dB points, 7 Hz
and 100,000 Hz; slew rate 50V/osec; IMD 0.05%;

input imp 75,000 ohms; output imp 0.03 ohms;
output current capability 40 amperes continuous, 150 amperes peak; 19 x 9.5 x 17 5 in; 79
lb
$2,750
SA/3 Class A Stasis Stereo Power Amplifier

50 W/ch rms both channels driven from 2020,000 Hz with no more than 0.05% THD into 8

THRESHOLD
S/500 Class A/AB Stasis Power Amplifier
Dual-ch, noninverting complementary -symmetry power amp employing the same signal -path
and optical topology as SA -series amps except

ohms; idling bias 240 watts; frequency bandwidth 7 Hz and 100,000 Hz at -3 dB points;
S/Is -100 dB unwtd referenced to rated output;

operated under high bias as Class A/AB. No

slew rate 50 Was; IMD 0.1%; 16 continuous, 80
peak amperes capability/ch. Output stage employs 14 ultra -wide bandwidth, 200-V. 20 -ampere, 250-W rated devices per ch. Power supply

global feedback employed. Front-end gain
stages and voltage amp section of Stasis output
stage are biased for Class A operation at all sig-

former, and 60,000 microfarads capacitance. 19
x 9.5 x 13 in; 56 lb
$2,750

nal levels. Front-end signal transistors are subject to primary and secondary levels of cascode
shielding. Modular construction. 250 W/ch rms
from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.1% THD

VECTOR RESEARCH

current bootstrap section of Stasis ouput stage is

into 8 ohms; idling bias 240 watts; frequency
bandwidth at -3 dB points 7 Hz and 100.000

Hz; s/N -100 dB unwtd referenced to rated
output; slew rate 50 Vhis; IMD 0.1%; 12 continu-

ous, 100 peak amperes capability/ch. Output
stage employs 20 ultra -wide bandwidth. 200-V,
20 -ampere, 250-W rated devices per ch. Power
supply uses 1.000-W continuous rating toroidal
transformer, and 120,000 microfarads of capaci-

uses 700-W continuous rating toroidal trans-

VA -1450 Power Amplifier
Features high -current, 8 -output transistors, dual
transformers; bridgeable to 200 W mono; phase
inverted line-out; 100 continuous average W/ch

20-20.000 Hz <0.08% THD into 4 ohms; dynamic headroom 2.5 dB; IHF IMD 0.08%; FR 10-

40,000 Hz ± I dB. 17 x 3 x 12; 21 lb.... $349

YAMAHA
MX -10000 Power Amplifier

Limited Centennial Edition power amplifier.
Features dual -amp class -A operation; hyperbolic
converting non -switching circuitry; power MOSFET's; high -precision analog dB scale peak level

output 200 W/ch continuous average into 8
ohms; THD and IM 0.05%; slew rate 20 Vhisec;
sens 1.8 V for rated output; dynamic headroom
1.5 dB; 19 x 8.75 x 7 in; 35 lb
$1,099

meter. 250 W/ch minimum root mean square
into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with less than
0.0005% total harmonic distortion. Titanium
grey with high luster walnut end panels; 120

Polaris Power Amplifier
Class AB power amp that does not invert phase.

lb

57,000

Power output 100 W/ch continuous average
into 8 ohms; THD 0.05%; IM 0.05%; sens 1.27 V
for rated output; dynamic headroom 1.5 dB; 25
lb. With custom front panel and handles. $699

MX -1000U Power Amplifier

Sumo Nine Plus

Power amplifier with hyperbolic conversion
amplification circuit. 260 W/ch into 8 ohms
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Preamp section features inputs for MM phono;
tape; tape 2; CD player; tuner. Tuner section
features quartz -referenced digitally synthesized
tuning; auto up and down scan; 8 AM/FM presets; 5 -LED signal -strength display; high -blend

circuit; 2 sets of outputs (Ac coupled, ix' coupled). s/N phono A-wtd 85 dB; 1MD preamp
0.0015%; sens tuner 36.5 dBf stereo; THD tuner
0.09% stereo at 1,000 Hz; s/N tuner 75 dB ste-

Yamaha MX -1000U

reo; sep tuner 52 dB at 1,000 Hz. 17 x 3.25 x

from 20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.003% ma
Features A +B+C speaker switching; 26 -segment LED power level meters; on/off switch; independent L/R level control; 4 -digit numerical
power output display; LED meter and digital
peak hold display; meter display load selectors;
compatible with banana plugs. 600.000 pF x 2
power supply capacity
$1,199

MX -800U Power Amplifier

Power amplifier with hyperbolic conversion
amplification circuit. 170 W/ch into 8 ohms
from 20-20.000 Hz with less than 0.003% THD.
Features A +B+C speaker switching; 26 -segment LED power level meters; on/off switch; independent L/R level control; meter display load
selectors; compatible with banana plugs.

600.000µF x 2 power supply capacity... $849
M -35B Power Amplifier

Features 2 or 4 channel output; independent
level control; high dynamic power; low impedance drive capability. 40 x 2 or 20 x 4 W/ch min

rms into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with less
than 0.003% THD; 13 lb

$249

PREAMPLIFIERS

$600

12.75 in

GFP-555 Preamplifier
Features two-sided copper -plated circuit board
for low noise and hum; switchable phono-input
capacitance; switchable gain on phono input;
tape dubbing; separate headphone amp; 2 sets of
outputs (Ac coupled, rx- coupled); signal -processor loop; 5 pairs of high-level inputs. Can record

from one input while listening to another input.
Inputs for MM phono; MC phono; tape; tape 2;

CD player; tuner; video. FR oc-400,000 Hz
±0.5 dB; THD 0.005%; MM phono sens 0.4 mV
for 0.5-V output at 1.000 Hz; sens for line -level
$500
inputs 40 mV. 17 x 3.25 x 12.75 in

C280L Class A Preamplifier
All -stage Class A push-pull arrangement and
DC servo -controlled direct -coupled unit amps
and signal paths. Built-in head amp for MC cartridges; separate power transformers for each ch

(+26 dB or +32 dB); MC input -imp selector
switch; separate R and L input -level control; 2 stage selectable loudness compensation. Phono
input 2 mV. phono (head amp on): 0.1
mV/0.5mV selectable; line/tuner input 126 my;
rated output 2 V; line/tuner s/N 110 dB; phono

s/N 85 dB; phono s/N (head amp on) 72

ADP -8 Preamplifier
Preamplifier with 8 -input capability. Features 5
stereo source inputs; 3 stereo tape inputs; I stereo signal processor loop input; input imp <47k

ohms; max input level ±8 volts; 3 main outputs; 3 tape outputs; I processor loop output;
output imp >100 ohms; max output level ± 12
volts; FR 20-20.000 Hz ± 0.25 dB; nip 0.05%;
s/N -85 dB; volume, balance, bass, mid, treble
and source selection controls; I switched outlet.
$995
3.5 x 19 x 13.5 in; 9 lb

Audio/video preamplifier with built-in Dolby
and matrix surround -sound processors. Features simulated stereo; bass, midrange, and treble tone controls; tone -defeat switch; loudness
switch; muting switch; external processor loop;
dubbing; separate rec and listening selectors for
recording one source while listening to another;
inputs for MM/Mc phono; tuner; AUX; CD player; video montior; 3 audio or video tape decks;

FR 10-50,000 Hz +0, -3 dB (line level), 2020.000 Hz ±0.25 dB (phono). 4.0 x 11.75 x
$599

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
AR C-06 8 -Input Preamplifier
Features infrared remote control of inputs and
volume via T-04 tuner cable link; switchable
MM input capacitance; gold-plated phono inputs; separate headphone amp. Inputs for MM
phono; mc phono; tape; tape 2: CD player; tuner; video. FR 13-50.000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N 90 dB;
THD 0.005%; phono sens/imp 0.8 mV/47 kilohms (Mc'). 60 µV/180 kilohms (MM); phono
overload level 180 mV (MM), 15 mV (Mc); CD
input sens/imp 50 mV/ 15 kilohms; tuner/tape
input sensitivity/impedance 50 mV/33 kilohms.

Audio Research SP-11Mk11

AUDIO RESEARCH

with Adcom or other power amps. Wireless remote control included. Remote sensors avail-

able for remote control from different rooms.

load 16/el 350 mV at 1,000 Hz; sens for line -ley -

$399

ADCOM
GTP-500 Preamplifier/Tuner
Preamplifier with built-in tuner can be used
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On -board power supply; auto mute circuit for
warmup, voltage drop; switchable muting; 2
tape inputs, 2 tape outputs; 2 -position tape monitor switching; gold-plated input/output
jacks connect ground before hot, disconnect hot

before ground; shielded toroidal power transformer; internally adjustable phono-section
imp: 2 6DJ8 vacuum tubes (I in phono stage, I
in line stage); compatible with many mc cartridges; black front panel extra. FR (high level,
±0.5 dB) 5-50,000 Hz; magnetic phono, ±0.3
dB of RIAA, 30-40,000 Hz; max output 2 V rms;

distortion <0.01% at 2 V rms out; input imp
50k ohms (all high level); phono 47k ohms
(changeable). 5.25 x 19 x I0.25 -in; 13 lb net, 22
lb shipping weight
$1,695

AUDIO BY VAN ALSTINE
Transcendence Fet-Valve Preamplifier
hybrid
construction
compound
Class -A

preamp. Features toroidal power transformer;
regulated power supply; power bandwidth
tape inputs with tape -to -tape monitoring; 3 sets
of line -level inputs for digital and analog
sources; EPL inputs and outputs: precision volume and balance controls; separate bass and treble tone controls for each channel; two pairs of
audio outputs; amp -driven headphone jack; 200
W rated speaker selector switch. 13.5 x 12.5 x
4.5 in; 11 lb
$1,195

BELLES RESEARCH
Belles 50 Stereo Preamplifier

den Hul wiring; unregulated high energy power
supply; 30 vA torodial transformer; defeatable
subsonic filter; two way tape dubbing flexibility;
inputs for phono low level and high level; tuner,
CD player, video AUX, tape 1, tape 2; FR 20.1 dB; s/N 86 dB; THD .05%; 11 Ib;
20,000 Hz
$895
2 x 17 x 10 in

B&K COMPONENTS
Sonata Series MC -I01 Preamplifier
MM/Mc' switchable preamp. FR 1-150,000 Hz -0,
-5 dB; THD 0.02%; 2 tape loops; 2 tone controls;
MM sens .8 mV; MM S/N 80 dB; mc S/N 80 dB;
Tiffany connectors; optional balanced output
$898

Pro -10 Preamplifier
Preamp with separate power supply and goldplated connectors for positive contact and reli-

SP -I IMk11 Stereo Hybrid Preamplifier
High -Definition preamplifier with both vacuum
tubes and field effect transistors. Inputs for MM
phono/Mc phono; tape; tape 2; aux; CD player;
tuner; video. Features auto muting for warmup, brown -out, power interruption; manual
muting; absolute phase switch; level control; toroidal power transformer; external power supply. FR 0.1->200,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N 110 dB;
THD <0.005%; MM phono sens 0.088 mV for
0.5 V output at 1,000 Hz; MM phono input over-

3.31 x 17 x 13 inches

SP9 Hybrid Stereo Preamp

circuitry; class A direct coupled outputs; van

C200 Preamplifier

12.62 in

10.25

$4,995

Solid-state preamp with user flexibility of functions. Features discrete MOSFET bipolar hybrid

57,850

dB

in

>800,000 Hz; RIAA phono inputs; 2 sets of

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES

AUDIO DYNAMICS

ACCUPHASE BY MADRIGAL

el inputs 18 mV. 46 Ib; 5.25 x 19 x

ability. Inputs for MM phono, tape, AUX, CD
player, video, tuner. FR 1-100,000 Hz ±3 dB;
max output 6 V; THD 0.01%; ImD 0.01% IHF;
MM phono sens 0.5 mV for 0.5-V output at
1.000 Hz; MM phono input overload level 100
mV, sens for line -level inputs 0.450 mV. 3.5 x
19 x 10 in
$598

BRYSTON
12B Preamplifier
Control preamp can play I source while taping
or remoting another. Features stereo/mono/
mute switch; I4 -V headroom. Inputs for MM
phono, mc phono, tape, tape 2. CD player, tuner; video. S/N -84 dB; THD 0.005%; 1.75 x 19 x
I

I -in

$1,595

AMPLIFIERS
I I B. Second MM input instead of mc in-

25 V; phono overload 500 mV at I kHz; 4.75 x

put

14 x 11.25 in

$1,175

.5B Preamplifier
Basic preamp with inputs for MM phono, tape,

CD player, tuner. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB;
max output 14 V; THD 0.005%; IMD 0.005% INF;
1.75 x 19 x 9 -in; 9 lb
$650

$2,950

PV8 Vacuum -Tube Preamplifier

With cathode follower outputs and solid-state
voltage regulator designed for minimal AC imp;
regulated filament supplies virtually eliminate
infrasonic noise resulting from AC line fluctuations. Features 1% tolerance mil -spec deposited

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO
C50 Preamplifier
Connections for 4 input sources plus tape. Fea-

tures passive tone controls with tone bypass
switch and two outputs, one being a passive di-

rect output after the volume control and the
other a normal output. MM or sic switchable
phono inputs with discrete circuitry. Segmented
passive RIAA EQ. THD 0.005%. Sold only as a

combination with the A50 power amp, combination price
$999
C75 Preamplifier

Inputs for MM/Mc phono (switchable), tape.
tape 2. Features dubbing capabilities; straightline design; solid -wood end panels. FR flat within 0.1 db 20-80.000 Hz; THD 0.005% 20-20,000
Hz; max output 12 V; MM input 2.6 mV at 47

kilohms; mc input 0.3 mV at 47 kilohms; s/N
MM 82 dB, line 96 dB

$698

CARVER
4000-t Sonic Holography Preamplifier
With Sonic Hologram Generator designed to recreate 3 -dimensional sound field of recording
site and locate instruments precisely in space.
Features sic preamp; surround -sound decoder;
Digital Time Lens; Auto Correlator NR; L and R
bass and treble controls with turnover frequency switches, tone defeat; cartridge matching; 2 way tape dubbing, monitoring; external signal
processor input; infrasonic filter. NR 20 dB (20200 Hz). 10 dB (2,000-20,000 Hz); Sonic Hologram image resolution 5x horizontally. 20x vertically
$1.220
C-1 Sonic Holography Preamplifier
Features Sonic Hologram Generator; separate L
and R bass and treble controls, tone defeat: mc
phono input; 18 dB/octave infrasonic filter:
tape/source monitor with 2 -way tape -dubbing;
provision for external processor
$610

tin -oxide audio circuit resistors; audio circuit
capacitors are polystyrene dielectric; volume
control tracks within 0.5 dB; auto muting at
turn -on, turn-off; 2 tape recorder loops with 2 way dubbing; 5 -function mode switch; precision
tracking volume control. Max output 40 V RMS;
FR 2->I00,000 Hz; <0.5% THD and IMD; hum
and noise 20-20,000 Hz, phono 72 dB below 10
mV input, high level 84 dB below 2.5 V output;

output imp <200 ohms; 10 x 16 x 3.75 in.; 15
lb

$1,685

PV7 Vacuum -Tube Preamplifier
Stereo prcamp with low -noise metal film resistors, polypropylene and polystyrene capacitors
in audio circuitry, 2 -deck tape monitoring with

2 -way dubbing; inputs for phono, tuner, tape,
Aux; 2 amp outputs.FR 20-20.000 Hz ± 0.25 dB
phono: S/N 70 dB below 10 mV in phono, 84 dB
below 2.5 V out high-level; THD and IMD 0.05%;
gain 35 dB phono. 28 dB high-level; max output
25 V; phono overload 500 mV at kHz; 4.75 x 14
x 11.25 in.
$695

PV7 MC -Same as above with moving coil input

$810

COUNTERPOINT

CONRAD-JOHNSON

lb

Sirius Preamplifier
Full -featured straight-line preamp with split

passive RIAA and FET input. Inputs for MM
phono, tape, tape 2, AUX. FR 5-100.000 Hz ±0.1

dB; max output 10 V; THD 0.01%; IMD 0.01%;
MM phono sens 2.5 mV of 0.5 V output at 1,000

Hz; MM phono input overload level 200 mV;

ply489

sens for line level inputs 125 pV. 19 x 2 x 8 in; 7
lb
$489
Sirius II. Dual mono; external power sup$650

DENON
DAP -5500 Digital Preamplifier
Preamplifier with built-in D/A converter. Digital
section features 4 D/A push-pull Super Linear
Converter system; separate digital and analog
chassis; 3 digital inputs (one optical. 2 coaxial):
coaxial digital tape -monitor loop; four-timesoversampling digital filter; optical isolators between digital and analog sections; D/A converter
output jacks. Audio section features Unity Gain
Interface amplifier; Cannon -type input/output;
loops; source direct switch; separate power sup-

$1,500

15 -in

$1,895

PRA -1200 Stereo Preamplifier
Stereo preamp with video inputs and switching

SA -I000 Preamplifier
Preamp with inputs for MM phono. sic phono.
tape, CD player, tuner. FR 2-30,000 Hz ±0.1
dB: max output 30 V; THD 0.25%; IMD 0.3% IHF;

facility. 8 audio inputs; headphone amplifier;
variable loudness control; MM & mc phono.

MM phono sens 0.8 mV for 0.5-V output at

THD <0.001%; S/N MC 79 dB, MM 96 dB; FR 1-

300.000 Hz +0.2 dB -3 dB;S/N 105 dB; 4.8 x
17.08 x 11.81 in; II lb
$475

1.000 Hz; MM phono input overload level 50()
mV: 2.23 x 19 x 7.1 in; 13 lb
$745

FORTE AUDIO
Model 2 Class A Preamplifier
Dual -channel, non -inverting hybrid topology,
law -noise, matched integrated gain devices enhanced with discrete pure class A biasing, active

seven -second turn -on; power switch: tape I and
2 monitor switch; detented treble and bass con-

constant -current sourcing, and imp buffering.
Accepts input from high and low output mc and

trols; center-detented output balance control;
loudness switch; black polyester vinyl coated
aluminum with black splatter coated steel; aluminum chassis; FR 10-50,000 Hz ± 0.25 dB;
BID <0.0025% at rated output: 19.0 x 1.75 x

MM cartridges; 4 high-level sources and tape re-

11.5 in: 11 lb

Premier Seven Preamplifier
Vacuum -tube prcamp with FR2-100,000 Hz and
.25% THD. Two tape processor loops and mov-

DBX

ing coil input

cx I Preamplifier

$7,850

DE NNESEN ELECTROSTATICS

plies for digital and analog sections; nonresonant, vibration -resistant chassis. 5.2 x 17.09 x

0.08%; imp 0.08% itiF; MM phono sens 0.5 mV
for 0.5-V output at 1.000 Hz; MM phono input
overload level 700 my; 2.03 x 19 x 17.03 in; 24

PSL-2 Preamplifier
Features seven inputs; versatile tape copying

$1,995

headphone jack: anti -resonance chassis and aluminum feet
$2,500

88,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; max output 70 V: THD

CROWN

stages

or R only, L+R mono, and L -R positions;

2 RCA line -in; I RCA line out; front -panel
mounted RCA input/output jacks; two tape

DR -5 Preamplifier
Preamplifier features FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB;
max output 8 V; 'rum 0.01%; balanced in-

direct phono bypass; regular or balanced output

selectors; switchable tone controls (conventional bass/treble curves or low -bass only/spectral
tilt); switchable infrasonic and high filter for all
sources; precision -tracking 5-ch volume control;
ch-mode controls for L/R stereo, RL reverse, L

SA -5.I Preamplifier
Preamp with inputs for MM phono, Mc phono,
tape, tape 2, AUX, CD player, tuner. FR 0.5-

CLASSE AUDIO

puts/outputs; sens 50 my; I tape; polarity inverter optional; MM & mc s/N 80 dB; mc input:

reo audio external -processor loop; audio/video
dubbing; independent recording and listening

$595

Audio/video preamp with 2 -channel switchable

corder. Record/monitor facilities for recorder
allow listening to one source while recording an-

other. internal selection of mip and capacitive
cartridge loading. External power supply; goldplated signal connectors; glass -epoxy circuit
boards. Dist <0.02% at 3 V; noise < -100 dBA
referenced to I V input: gain +20 dB; imp
25,000 ohm; 19 x 1.75 x 7 in
$790

PV9 Vacuum -Tube Preamplifier

all -digital delay for ambience recovery. The

With low -noise precision metal -film resistors;
polystyrene capacitors in audio circuitry; facili-

HAFLER

tuner, AI( inputs; 2 amp outputs; front -panel
mute control. FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 0.25 dB pho-

built-in Dolby Pro Logic surround system has a
5-ch calibration signal and input -level adjustments for precise setup. Inputs for MM and mc
phono. tuner, CD player, VCR, AUX. and 3 tape
decks or 2 tape decks and I VCR (with video).

no; S/N 70 dB below 10 mV phono, 84 dB below

Outputs for front L&R and side/rear stereo or

2.5 V output high level; THD and IMD 0.05%;

Dolby Surround with center ch, 3 stereo -to -tape
jacks, and a video -signal monitor. Features ste-

DH -110 Discrete Preamplifier
Preamplifier operates all discrete devices (no integrated circuits in signal path) in full symmetry
format. Controls: volume. balance, bass, treble.
input selector, phono selector, monitor selector,
mono/stereo, high-pass filter; external processor
loop, tone control engage. Features rack -mount-

ties for 2 tape recorders; 2 -way dubbing; phono,

gain 40 dB phono, 29 dB high level; max output

ing capability; single active circuit board; step -
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action volume control; integral muting circuit; 2
pairs of audio outputs; low -imp power supply;
full power bandwidth to 200,000 Hz; 2 phono,

2.5 mV/47 kilohms, line 150 mV/47 kilohms;
signal-to-noise ratio 110 dB; MM 88 dB; 17.31 x
3.06 x 12.63 inches; 9.9 pounds
$310

tuner, AUX, 2 tape deck, EPL inputs; 2 tape (buffered), 2 line, EPL outputs; headphone jack. THD

<0.0006% at 1,000 Hz, 3 V RMS; phono input
FR 20-20,000 Hz +0/-0.25 dB; s/N weighted 87
dB; rated output 3 V rms, 4-210,000 Hz; THD
<0.001% 20-20,000 Hz; 17 x 3 x 8.5 in; 10 Ib;
Assembled
Kit.

$500
$425

DH -100 Preamplifier Series 2
"No frills" preamp with RIAA EQ utilizing 1% tolerance components; low -imp power supply;
power on delay circuit; Inputs for MM phono,
tape, AUX, tuner. Features volume, balance, treble, bass,

tape monitor, power controls;

2

switched outlets. FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 0.25 dB;
max output 8 V; THD <0.005%; IMD below residual noise of current test instruments; MM
phono sens 10 mV for 0.5-V output; 13.5 x 3 x 9
in; 7 lb. Assembled
$275
Kit.
$225

KINERGETICS
KPA-I Preamplifier
Designed to eliminate hysteresis distortion; mc
phono, MM phono inputs, 2 tape loops; remote
power supply; adjustable imp and capacitance
for phono inputs; polarity switch. FR 2-500,000
Hz; slew rate >20 V/msec; gain 60 dB; 20 Ib; 19
x 2.5 x 16.25 in
$795

LAZARUS ELECTRONICS
Deluxe Preamplifier
Hybrid preamplifier with vacuum tubes and
Cascade

open -loop mode; moving coil head amp with resistance trim; moving magnet capacitance trim;
hi -cut filter; subsonic filter; switchable bass and
treble turnover; tone defeat; mono switch; headphone jack. Frequency response 25-250,000 Hz;

total harmonic distortion .002%; slew rate 120
Vhisec; estimated rise time 1.4 msec; RIAA
equalization ±0.2 dB;
$849

8

inputs. volume. and mute

ing capability; auto muting; front panel mute;
power switching; tiffany connectors for phono,
CD and main outputs; slim line chassis; black,
fully anodized aluminum chassis; 74 dB gain;
switchable phono loading

$1,200

tuner. FR 10-32,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N 90 dB; THD
1.2%; MM phono sens 1.5 mV for 0.5-V output

at 1,000 Hz; MM phono input overload level
>250 mV at 1,000 Hz; line -level sens inputs 50
mV
$650

LINN PRODUCTS
LKI Remote -Controlled Preamplifier
Stereo microprocessor preamp with independently adjustable input -level matching; all
switching and level adjustments on board are

electronic. Input for moving magnet phono;
moving cartridge phono input; tape 1 and tape 2
inputs; auxiliary tuner input. 3 x 10.5 x 10.5 in;
9 lb
$1,050

crete mc head amp; subsonic filter (6 dB/octave,
<3 at 15 Hz); phase -correct loudness ( +10 at
50 Hz, +3 at 250); bass and treble max boost /cut 10 dB; tone defeat. Max output 10 V. $599

No 26L -10A Stereo Preamplifier

MARK LEVINSON BY MADRIGAL
Simplified version of L -series circuitry in single

circuit board configuration. All audio circuitry
completely discrete and operates in Class A. Inputs for 2 line sources, monitors tape deck, pho-

no section for virtually any cartridge. Camac

HEYBROOK BY D'ASCANIO
AUDIO
C-2 Preamplifier
Hand -assembled preamplifier with versatile input selections and black finish. Features special

circuitry for CD input to prevent overloading;
aluminum chassis; rear -panel power switch. Inputs for MM and mc phono, tape, AUX, CD player, tuner, and video. FR 10-50,000 Hz ±3 dB;
MM phono sens 85 mV for 0.5-V output at 1,000

Hz; line -level sens 160 mV. 17 x 3 x 13 in; 8
$898

connectors. Line section provides up to 22 dB of
gain with typical distortion of 0.004% THD and
0.004% IMD and typical s/N of 95 dB unwtd below 2 V reference. Phono section offers selectable gain of 42, 53 or 63 dB. Six internal switches

and gold-plated loading sockets allow infinite
cartridge -loading capability. Typical distortion
for phono circuit are 0.014% IMD and 0.005%
IMD and s/N typically -72 dB. Internal power
supply with high-speed push-pull regulator; biased for Class A; load regulation of 0.05%; wide -

band noise output 23 V; 7 or 17 dB line gain.
Hand -brushed anodized finish. 2.25 x 19 x
10.12 in

$3,325

KENWOOD
Basic C2 Preamplifier
Preamp with 2 -step MM and 3 -step mc inputs.
Features single NFB-loop phono equalizer am-

plifier; 2 -way tape dubbing with monitoring;
source (rec out) tape selector; 2 Aux/video inputs; Kenwood NF-CR tone controls with selectable turnover; Super -coupled volume control
for low noise at low volume; 4 -way filter system;

loudness switch; mono/stereo switch; head-

phone jack with level control; output on/off
switch; power and output LED indicators. Frequency response 1-350,000 Hz -0.3 dB; THD
0.002% phono, 0.001% line; input sens/imp

$150

FET's. Features mc output; 6 inputs; full switch-

Citation Twenty -One Preamplifier
Inputs for CD, CD direct, video sound, tuner,
phono, 2 tape decks; ultrawideband fully discrete circuitry; low negative feedback; active/
passive symmetrical RIAA EQ; gold-plated
jacks; mono switch; low -noise transistors; dis-
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MM phono; mc phono; tape I & 2; aux; CD player; tuner
$1,150
209. Remote master control works with 201 and
other Meridian 200 -series components; controls

Mod Squad Line Drive

Tube preamp with inputs for MM phono; tape;

Citation Twenty -Five Preamplifier
Preamplifier with remote control. Features inputs for CD, A/V I, A/V 2, tape I, tape 2, VCR
I, VCR 2, and phono; passive equalization in

86

MERIDIAN BY MADRIGAL
201 Control Unit
Multi -room remote capability and ability to
play 2 different sources simultaneously in any
combination of 14 remote locations. Inputs for

Cascade Basic Preamplifier

HARMAN KARDON

lb

trol. Features McIntosh Electronic Precision
Ladder Attenuator, 5 -band equalizer; adjustable
loudness contour; 9 source inputs; switching of
2 VCR's with two-way dubbing; remote -control
expandable allowing remote control in two additional listening areas
$1,895

MCINTOSH

THE MOD SQUAD
Line Drive Preamplifier
Passive preamplifier features Noble film potentiometers, Lorlin selector switches; Wonder

wire; Wonder solder; Tiffany connectors and
Lc/oFc Teflon insulated wires; selector for 5
sources; mode selector; mute; tape I or 2; balance control; jacks for two pair of power
amps

$500

MOTIF BY CONRAD-JOHNSON
MC7 Dual -Mono Preamplifier
Dual -mono all-FET preamp with remote power
supply. Features precision -matched field-effect
transistors for channel -to -channel balance; exclusive use of polystyrene capacitors throughout
audio circuits and power supply regulators. Inputs for MM phono, mc phono, tape, tuner. FR
5-100,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; max output 10 V; THD
0.1%; IMO 0.1% IHF; MM phono sens 0.35 mV
for 0.5-V output at 1,000 Hz; MM phono input
overload level 150 mV, sens for line -level inputs
50 mV; 3.5 x 19 x 12 in.; 15 lbs
$3,500

MC8 Stereo Preamplifier
Similar to MC7 except stereo with internal pow-

er supply. Inputs for MM phono; Me phono;
tape; tape 2; CD player; tuner. FR 5-100,000 Hz

±3 dB; THD 0.1%; MM phono sens 0.35 mV for
0.5-V output at 1,000 Hz; sens for line -level in-

puts 50 mV; MM phono input overload level
150 mV at 1,000 Hz.

$2,250

MC9 Stereo Preamplifier. Line -level -only preamplifier

$1,295

NAD
1700 Monitor Series Preamplifier/Tuner
Remote control including motor -driven volume

C -34V A/V Control Center
A/V control center with Compandor system for

control; semi -parametric tone controls;

controlling sources' dynamic range. Features in-

ration; s/N ratio >80 dB; IF wide/narrow; 14 resets, mixed AM and FM; rack mountable . $798

puts for laser, tape 1-3, VCR 1/2, TV, tuner,
phono; 3 switched, 2 unswitched outlets in rear;
provision for 2 sets of speakers; record and listen selectors; built-in 5 -band equalizer; master
volume control; 38 lb
$2,195

EPL;

bass EQ; 2 -way tape -dubbing; 50 dB stereo sepa-

1300 Monitor Series Preamplifier

C -31V A/V Control Center

Features high -resolution phono preamp; bass
EQ; null switch to amplify L -R difference signal;
low -noise mc pre-preamp; external processor
loop; semiparametric tone controls (bass center

A/V control center with wireless IR remote con-

switchable to 50, 120, or 250 Hz, treble to 3,000,

AMPLIFIERS
6,000, 12,000 Hz) with 1.5 -octave bandwidth,

tape 2. tape 3; AUX, AUX 2; tuner; CD player. FR

12 -dB max boost or cut; 2 -way tape dubbing; in-

0.8-170,000 Hz ±3 dB; phono s/N 85 dB; THD
0.005%. 17.75 x 4 x 15.88 in
$530

frasonic filter. Max output 12 V; RIAA response
accuracy ± 0.3
$498

CA -7A Control Amplifier
Preamp with full -system wireless remote control

of Nakamichi series 7 or 5 components. Features total isolation of digital and analog sections; isolated ground technology; acoustical
fine-tuning system; motor -driven volume control; inputs for MM & mc phono, 2 tape, 2 AUX,
tuner, CD; 2 outputs; multi -room remote control with RS -7 remote sensor. Input sens/imp
mc (switchable) 40-80-160 AV/100 ohms, MM
2.5 mV/50 kilohms, line ISO mV/ 12.5 kilohms;
THD <0,002%; FR 1-100,000 Hz ±3 dB $2,595

phono, ±0.3 dB Mc phono. 16.5 x 2.5 x 13
in

PARASOUND

NAKAMICHI

tal harmonic distortion 0.006% at 4.5 V output,
0.01% Mc phono; RIAA response ±0.2 dB MM

P/FET-900 Class A Preamplifier
FET class A preamplifier. Features FET discrete
transistors; electronic logic switching; polypropylene capacitors; regulated power supply; goldplated jacks; muting relay; variable loudness
contour; 10 -amp power switch; 3 AC outlets;
mono switch; 2 -tape monitors; 2 -direction dubbing; separate CD, Video inputs; FR 10-80,000
Hz ±(1.5 dB; THD <.005%; s/N 95 dB; 17.25 x
2.5 x 9.5 in
$395

$399

PS AUDIO
5.5 Preamplifier
Full -function preamp. Features all MOSFET circuitry; dual -mono power regulation; extra -large
transformer; moving -magnet and moving -coil
phono sections; 5 gain selections for phono cartridge; cartridge loading; high-level bypass; remote power supply. THD <0.01%; IMD
<0.01%
$1,195

PERREAUX

4.6 Preamplifier
Full -function preamp. Features moving -magnet
and moving -coil phono sections; 5 gain selec-

SM3 Preamplifier

CA -5 II Control Amplifier

tions for phono cartridge; cartridge loading;

High -voltage MOSFET design; inputs for mm/mc

high-level inputs; phono input;
copies between 2 tape decks in either direction;

cartridges; tuner, tape, CD. FR 20-50,000 Hz

high-level bypass; remote power supply. THD
<0.01%; IMD <0.01%; MM noise -82 dB; MC
noise - 78 dB. 15 lb
$659

Features

5

recording deck monitors copying procedure; all
inputs and 2 -sets of output terminals are goldplated; remote power connector optional (SPC-1
power strip); MM- or MC -cartridge phono input;
output level; bass; balance; treble; low -noise
FETs; bipolar transistors; multi -regulated isolated ground power supply; max pre -out level 7 V;
1% THD at 20-20,000 Hz; max input level 1,000
Hz; stereo sep 110 dB at 100 Hz CD; FR (tuner/CD/Aux/Tape) 1-100,000
Hz
+0/-3
dB
51,095

NIKKO AUDIO

±0.25 dB; input sens mc 175 µV rms @ 1
kHz/47 kilohms, 100 pF, MM I.8mV rms;
Aux/CD 350 mV rms/20 kilohms, all other inputs 100mV rms/25 kilohms; THD/IMD phono

QUAD

0.005%, all other inputs 0.008%; channel sep 70
dB, 20-20.000 Hz, all inputs. 1.75 x 19 x 13.5 in;
13 lb
$2,200

Quad 44 Control Amplifier
Preamp/control system with lift/step bass control to boost low -frequency output of small

SA33 Class A Preamplifier
Features tone controls and large power supply.
Gold plated input/output sockets. High voltage
mosFETdesign; inputs for MC/MM cartridges;
tuner, tape, CD. FR 20-50,0000 Hz ± 0.25 dB;
input sens mc 200µv rms at 1 kHz/47 kilohms,

100 pF, MM 2.8 my rms; aux, CD 350 my

Beta 600 Preamplifier
Two -band parametric equalizer with variable
level, variable bandwidth, and selectable frequency turn over controls. 2 -record out selectors; CD direct circuit isolated from other ana-

rms/250 kilohms; THD/IMD phono 0.005%, all
other inputs <0.009% 20 Hz -20,000 Hz at rated
output: channel sep 68 dB 20-20,000 Hz, all inputs. I.75 x 19 x 13 in; 12 lb
$1,750

log circuitry with the shortest signal path as
possible; s/N 104 dB; MM/Mc selector; 2 -output

terminals; gold-plated pin jacks; mechanical
switches; THD .002%; s/N 100 dB; channel sep
Hz 76 dB at 1,000 Hz; 19' rack mountable with

black die-cast aluminum front plates.... $600

VIII11111i
Nikko Beta 600

PIONEER

speakers, attenuate bass output when operating
as filter to give 5 -dB drop at 2 frequencies; ±2 dB tilt control that shifts tonal balance; variable
filter slope control at 5,000, 7,000, 10.0000 Hz;
all tone controls have defeat positions; balance/
mono switch; radio, aux, disc, tape I. tape 2 in-

put selectors with optional microphone or mc
phono inputs available. Input sens/imp I mV at
35 mV in/47 kilohms phono, 100 mV at 5 V
in/39 kilohms tape, 1 M ohm radio and aux; FR
=0.5 dB 30-20,000 Hz phono RIAA, 30-20,000

Hz -0, + I

dB; high-level distortion 0.02%;
noise -104 dB A-wtd; 12 x 4 x 8 in .... $995

C-90 AN Preamplifier

REVOX

Features wireless remote control; motorized rotary volume control; 5 audio inputs; 5 video inputs (3 input/outputs, 2 input only); 3 different
power supplies; copper -plated chassis; 2 video
outputs; recording selector/tape-dubbing switch;
subsonic and high/low filters; loudness, muting,
and tone controls; video enhancer (detail.

B252 Preamplifier
Microprocessor -controlled preamp with input
sensitivities programmable into nonvolatile
memory and infrared remote control. Inputs for
MM phono; Mc phono; tuner; tape; tape 2; AUX;
phono 2; CD player, EQ. FR 20-20,000 Hz +0, 02 dB; THD <0.01%: s/N 96 dB (line input), 75
dB (phono input); MM phono sens 1.6-23 mV
for 5 -mV output; sens for line -level inputs 160
mV to 2.3 V. 17.7 x 6 x 13 in
$1,400

sharpness, and noise cancel). 9 x 21.7 x
in

19

$900

ONKYO
Grand Integra P-308 Preamplifier
Dual -mono preamp with electrically separate
left and right circuitry and 2 sets of preamp outputs: output #1 is from precision -paired master
volume control using ALPS potentiometers, output #2 includes fines balance adjustment via
stepped left and right precision resistor attenuators. Features passive tone control system; dual
record output selectors; individual stereo/
mono switching for output I and 2; contra bass
equalization. Wood side panels included. Inputs
for MM phono; mc phono; tape; tape 2; tape 3;
AUX, AUX 2; tuner; CD player and DAT with input common -mode noise filters. Fa 0.8-170,000

ROTEL
Proton 1100

PROTON
1100 Preamplifier
Stereo preamp with separate mc phono input.
Features built-in headphone amp; bass equalizer switch; listen/record selector; high-level pre out 18 V. total harmonic distortion 0.003% (20-

20,000 Hz, 2 V output); IMD 0.003% (2 V
output); FR 20-20,000 ±2 dB; high-level input

Hz ±3 dB; phono s/N 92 dB; THD 0.0005%.

resistance 30 kilohms; line -level input sens 150
AV, 2.5µV MM phono, 0.2µV high-level MC, 0.1

18.25 x 4 x 15.88 in; 19 lb

AV low-level mc; s/N A-wtd 105 dB line level.

$660

94 dB MM phono, 79 dB mc phono; bass control

Integra P-304 Preamplifier
Dual -mono preamp with electrically separate
left and right circuitry. Features direct tone controls with passive equalization; dual record output selectors; adjustable phono gain and load

imp. Inputs for MM phono; mc phono; tape;

RC-870BX Stereo Preamplifier
Flat preamp (no tone controls) with inputs for
mm phono, mc phono, tape 2. Frequency response 4-100,000 Hz +0.5 dB, -0.3 dB total harmonic distortion 0.004%; IMD 0.004%; MM phono input overload level 180 mV, MM/Mc signalto-noise ratios 80/70 dB
$449

at 100 Hz ± 10 dB; treble control at 10,000 Hz
± 10 dB; bass EQ at 75 Hz +3 dB; infrasonic filter at 20 Hz -3 dB, slope -12 dB/oct; phono input capacitance selectable between 100, 200,
320 pF; phono overload MM 290µV (1,000 Hz,
0.1% total harmonic distortion); MM , phono to-

Rote! RC-870BX

JEFF ROWLAND DESIGN GROUP
Coherence One Preamplifier
Solid-state FET preamp with companion regulated power supply. Accepts all MM and MC cartndges directly. Direct -coupled design from in-

put to output. Split -passive RIAA equalizer
minimizes phono equalizer errors. No negative
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feedback; propriety design optimizes low-level
signal recognition. Provides inputs for I phono
and 3 high-level inputs. Tape tee outputs selectable from any input. Features phase reversal
and full muting from front panel; separate right/
left channel balance controls; master volume;
balanced outputs; power -on mute. 19 x 1.75 x
13 inches; 37 lb

$3,950

SONOGRAPHE BY
CONRAD-JOHNSON
SC1 FET Preamplifier
All-FET preamp with matched-FET polypropylene and polystyrene capacitors for all audio circuits; discrete power -supply regulation; inputs
for phono, tuner. CD. video, tape I and 2. Frequency response 5-100,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; max

metal film resistors and metalized polypropylene capacitors; gold-plated input/output jacks;
separate record/mode select functions; linear phase -matrix subsonic filter; high-level bypass;
laser -trimmed stepped volume control. FR 20-

20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; crosstalk 80 dB; THD/IM
$699
<0.01% below 10 V output

output 10 V; total harmonic distortion 0.1%;
IMD 0.1%; phono overload 150 mV; 3.5 x 18 x
$595

12 -in.

SONY
Rowland Coherence One

SAE
X1P X -Series Preamplifier
Computer direct -line fully discrete preamp.
Features separate power supply, loading for MM

and mu phono inputs, rack mountable. Inputs
for MM phono, Mc phono, tape, AUX. FR 20-

20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; max output 17 V; THD

TA-E77ESD Preamplifier
Preamplifier with built-in 16 -bit, linear digital to -analog converter with quadruple-oversampling digital filter. Features automatic matching
of sampling rate; audio/video switching capability; S -video inputs and outputs; source direct
switch; 12 total input sources; passive tone control circuitry; record out selector; adaptor terminals; 3 -mode cartridge selector. IMD 0.001%; total harmonic distortion 0.001%; separation >90
$1,200
dB; FR 5-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB

0.01%; IMO 0.01%; MM phono sens 0.07 mV for
0.5 V output at 1,000 Hz; 19 x 1.75 x 12 5 in; 14
$1.200
lb

Tandberg TCA 3038A

TANDBERG
TCA 3038A Preamplifier
Fully remote controlled unit similar to above.
Servo controlled volume (when used with remote); tone controls; tone defeat; loudness; MM
and mC; DAT, CD, video, and tape inputs. Remote optional. Rosewood panels; 17.13 x 3.25 x
13.75 in; I I lb
$1,350

TECHNICS
SU-A200 Class AA Preamplifier
Features Class AA circuitry to separate voltage

Sony TA-E77ESD

amplification from current amplification. Voltage amp operates in Class A driving Class AA
bridge circuit which provides ideal load charac-

SAE P102
P102 Preamplifier

Computer direct -line preamp with 3 digital tone
memories, electronic volume and balance controls. Features sequential audio muting to provide cross -fade between input sources; alphanu-

meric displays of all functions. Inputs for MM
phono, mc phono, tape, tape 2, AUX, phono 2,
CD player, tuner, external processor. Frequency

response 20-20,000 Hz ± 0.5 dB; max output
7.5 V; THD 0.025%; IMD 0.025% IHF; MM phono

sens 160 mV for 0.5-V output at 1,000 Hz; MM
phono input overload level 240 mV, 19 x 3.5 x
14 in; 17 lb
$449

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN

teristics for max linearity and isolation from

DX 4200 Preamplifier/Equalizer
Combination preamp/equalizer with digital audio and video inputs. Features in/out balancing
to 0.1 dB; phono preamp has variable cartridge
loading (50-800 pF. 100/47.000 ohm) adjustable
±20 do gain mc variable reluctance or MM car-

imp fluctuations. Class AA EQ circuit isolates
voltage amp from load -imp fluctuations. Active
Servo power supply. Switches video signals
form A/V inputs as well as audio signals from 8
inputs with video output for monitor. Inputs for
MM phono; MC phono; tape; tape 2/VCR; aux;
phono 2; CD player; tuner; video (AV 1). FR
0.5-180,000 Hz +0, ±3 dB. 17 x 5 x 14.25 in;

tridge inputs; 3 -way tape dubbing; 2 external
signal -processor loops; conventional line outputs plus separate autobridge line outputs for
auto mono bridging of most amps; EQ S/N 114
dB; passive -coil filters with 15 dB boost or cut
for each octave; differential/comparator circuitry for true 0.1 dB unity -gain equalizer balancing; 19" rack -mount front panel; includes test
record and instant reset Computone charts; 5.25
x 19 x I I in
$699

20 lb

SU-A6MK2 Stereo DC Preamplifier
Features shelving tone controls, selectable turnover frequencies, infrasonic filter, audio muting.

Inputs for MM phono, MC phono, tape 3, tape
2, aux 2, phono 2, CD player, tuner, computer,

VCR, DAT recorder, TV. Max output 8 V;
16.94 x 3.88 x 14.19 in

$875

DX3000 Preamplifier

SANSUI
C-1000 Control/Preamplifier
Preamplifier with full -function remote control.
Features multiple audio inputs; 2 video inputs;
motor -driven volume control; delay -line video
enhancer; monitor output; keyboard instrument
input; variable loudness; remote mute. Preamp
output 1,000 m V/I.5 kilohms; FR 10-100,000
Hz. 3.6 x 17 x 9.4 in; 7.1 lb
$190

Features bass and treble controls; 2 tape monitors with dubbing; stereo video inputs; loudness
compensation; signal -processor input/output.
Inputs for MM phono. tape, tape 2, CD player,

tuner, video. CD inputs matched to high dynamic range of players. FR 5-60,000 Hz +0, - I
dB; S/N 95 dB; THD 0.01%; MM phono sens 1.4
my for 0.5-v output at 1,000 Hz; MM phono input overload level 200 my at 1,000 Hz; sens for
line -level inputs 140 my. 19 x 2.36 x 10 in; 10
$329
lb

Sansui C-1000
AM -7040 Preamplifier
Features high speed MOSFET; huge power reserve; overload protection; multi -stage LED

power indicator; variable output level control;
independent L/R power transformer; variable
and fixed inputs; heavy-duty speaker terminals;
6.4 x 17.3 x 15.7 in
$949
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THRESHOLD
Model FET ten/h1 Preamplifier
Dual-ch, high-level noninverting field-effect
transistor preamp dedicated specifically to line -

level signal applications. Accepts 5 high-level
sources and 2 tape decks with full flexiblity in
record/monitor signal routing. External power
supply in separate chassis. Input .1-FETs operated

in parallel, doubling transconductance and lowering noise and distortion. Secondary gain
stages use cascoded mosFErs to supress voltage

fluctuations, allowing low distortion even when
driving loads less than 500 ohms. Circuit boards
are miltary-grade glass -epoxy with gold -over nickel -over -copper -plated paths. Gold-plated

connectors with Teflon insulation. Precision
metal film and wirewound resistors are used
throughout. Bandwidth response 1.5 Hz and
125,000 Hz at -3 dB points; distortion 0.01%

SHERWOOD
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$1,250

at 3 V rms from 20-20,000 Hz into I,000 -ohm

SUMO
Athena Preamplifier
Stereo preamp with built-in moving -coil head
amp. Features discrete circuitry utilizing I%

load; crosstalk no greater than -75 dB at
20,000 Hz with 1,000 -ohm source; noise no
greater than -110 dBA referenced to I V input;
input imp 25,000 ohms, nominal; output imp

AMPLIFIERS
100 ohms. Controls for program source selector;

record signal routing; monitor signal selection;
mode selector; balance control; audio level control. 1.75 x 19 x 6.5 in
$2.000

YAMAHA

pagne -gold or black -anodized finish. 80 W/ch
into 8 ohms, 100 W/ch into 4 ohms. 17.5 x 5.75
x 14.56 in; 30.8 lb
$1,700

corders: bypassable limited range tone controls;

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES

Arcam Delta 60 Integrated Amplifier
Purist integrated amplifier with 50-W/ch into 8
ohms; 20-20,000 Hz; inputs for MM/MC,
straight -wire passive preamp section into a high
gain power amplifier; tuner, CD mono/stereo
switch; speaker I and 2; THD 0.02% slew rate
25; sens 120µV; Delta Box converter, .. $599

DCA-40 Digital Integrated Amplifier

CX-I0000 Digital Preamplifier
Limited Centennial Edition digital control amplifier with built-in digital sound field processor
and D/A converter. Features hi -bit quadruple
oversampling; hi -bit precision D/A conversion;
digital -direct connection; digital input/output
port; digital parametric equalizer; 16 user -mem-

Integrated amp with inputs for MM phono, tape,
tape 2. AUX. CD player, tuner. Features elec-

tronic digital volume control; separate phono
preamp. 40 continuous average W/ch from 2020.000 Hz with no more than 0.06% THD into 8
ohms; 50 W into 4 ohms; FR 20-20.000 Hz ± 3
dB; -1-00 0.06%. 6 lbs. 19 x 3.5 x 12 in... $950

ory programs combining digital sound field

mono switch; two loudspeaker outputs; THD
0.02% at 60 W; FR 40-20,000 Hz -3 dB. 16.93 x
10.43 x 3.54 in
$749

AUDIO BY VAN ALSTINE

and/or digital parametric equalizer; wireless re-

mote control. Titanium grey with high luster

AUDIO DYNAMICS

CA -I50 Plus Integrated Amplifier
Features Van Alstine FET Three Plus hybrid

walnut end panels; 65 lb

$7.500

CA -2000E Integrated Amplifier
100-W/ch integrated amplifier. Features CD -di-

preamplifier circuitry; 240D full complementary power MOSFET amp circuits driven from

HX-I0000 Phono Head Amplifier
Limited Centennial Edition phono head amplifier. Features two independent moving -coil

rect switch; infrasonic filter; CD, tuner, AUX,

high -current toroidal power transformer and 2 -

and 2 tape inputs; two phono preamps; separate
low -noise class -A moving coil preamp; dubbing
capability; separate power -supply regulators;

stage power supply with isolated regulated
preamp sections; precision tracking volume
control and balance control; phono, CD, and

CD and phono jacks are gold-plated; wireless
universal remote control for Audio Dynamics

tuner inputs: dual tape -to -tape monitoring and
dubbing capability; drives two pairs of speakers
simultaneously or separately; headphone jack;
75 W/ch into 8 ohms with less than 0.01% THD.
13.5x 12.5 x 4.5 in; 15 lb
$750

head amplifiers (selectable for phono I and phono 2). Titanium gray cabinet with hand -rubbed
walnut end panels; 20 lb
$2,500

products

$799

A/D/S/

Atelier A2 80-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Stereo integrated amp with separate input selectors for recording and listening. Features 2 tape
monitor loops; phono preamps for MM and mc
cartridges; preamp output and main amp input
jacks; LED displays; clipping indicators; power

Yamaha CX-1000t!

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO
P55 Intergrated Amplifier
Features passive segmented equalization on MM

and mc inputs. Power output 70 W/ch into 8
ohms. tone on/off control. nip 0.05%... $648

output 100 W/ch into 4 ohms, 80 W/ch into 8
ohms. 70 W/ch into 2 ohms. 2.8 x 17.5 x 14.8 in; 20 lbs
$699

CX-I000U Digital Preamplifier
Digital preamplifier with built-in hi -bit 8-timesoversampling digital filter. Features hi -bit twin
D/A converters; 4 digital (4 coaxial. 3 optical)
audio inputs and 4 video inputs; continuously
variable loudness control; 5 audio record out-

P40 Integrated Xmplifier
Features passive segmented phono section;
mc/mm switchable inputs; large toroidal input
transformer; 40 W/ch; THD 0.05%; S/N MM 80
dB, mc 73 dB, line 80 dB. 2.5 x 17.5 x 11 in.; 17
lb

$498

puts and 2 video record outputs; 12 -position re-

DENON

cord out selector; provisions for simultaneous
audio and video recording on two VCR's; I op-

PMA-1520 Integrated Amplifier
130 W/ch integrated amplifier. Features Denon
Optical Class A circuitry. Digital multi -interface

tical, 2 coaxial digital audio record outputs;
automatic sampling frequency switching; 6 -po-

sition moving magnet or moving coil phono
cartridge load selector; source direct switch: audio mute; remote control
$1,199

CX-800U Preamplifier
Preamplifier with 8 audio and 3 video inputs.
Features 4 audio and 2 video record outputs; 9 -

position record out selector: provision for simultaneous audio/video recording on two
VCR's source direct switch; phase invert switch;
continuously variable loudness control; 6 -position MM and MC cartridge load selector; bass
and treble controls; subsonic filter for frequencies below 30 Hz; remote control
$699

INN -GRAND AMPLIFIERS

ACCUPHASE BY MADRIGAL
E-205 80-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Parallel push-pull output stage driven by MOSFET driver stage; large power supply; direct -cou-

Akai AM -93-B

AKAI
AM -93-8 120-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Features 120 W/ch with zero drive oc-servo
main amp: 4 -digital direct inputs (2 optical for
CD/DAT); dual D/A converter; 18 -bit processing; 8 -times oversampling; digital filter; source
direct mode; II -position input selector; low noise MM/Mc phone EQ amp: 0.008% THD resonance free rigid chassis structure
$I,099

AM -73-B 100-W/eh Integrated Amplifier

Features 100 W/ch with zero drive oc-servo
main amp; 4 -digital direct inputs (I optical for
CD/DAT); dual D/A convener; 4 -times over sampling; digital filter; source direct mode; 11 position input selector (3 tape monitor); 0.008%
THD; resonance free rigid chassis structure $799

AM -52-B 70-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Features 70 W/ch with dual -pole Dc -servo;
source -director switch; low -noise MM/Mc phono
EQ amp; 7 -position input selector (2 tape monitor); speaker A/B selector w/large binding posts;
0.005% urn; processor terminals for EQ . $399

pled circuitry with DC servo; high -gain equaliz-

er; MC -input imp selector; 9 inputs; turnover
selector switch;

tape monitor and dubbing

switches; subsonic filter; outputs for 2 pairs of
speakers; speaker selection switch; mono switch.

Inputs for MM phono; MC phono; tape; tape 2;

CD player; tuner; 3 line -level inputs. Cham-

ARCAM
Arcam Delta 90 Integrated Amplifier
Amplfier with toroidal power transformer delivers 70-W/ch into 8 ohms. Features inputs for
MM/Mc cartridges, tuner, CD and two tape re-

decoder; 7 audio inputs phono Aux1,2. CD,
tuner, tape I, 2. 3 way speaker terminals; CD direct; TDD.003% -3dB at rated output; IMD.003%;
FR I-250.000 Hz -3 db at 1W; S/N 120 dB; 6.37 x
17.08 x 15.43 in: 29 lb
$1,000

PMA-920. Similar to the PMA-I 520 above except with 115 W/ch
$600
PMA-720. 90 W/ch
$450
PMA-520. 70 W/ch
$350
PMA-250 Integrated Amplifier
Features high-speed power transistors; simple
and straight signal path; CD -direct switch; inputs for phono, CD, tuner, AUX, tape monitor;
dual -concentric volume controls; headphone
jack; large speaker terminals for audiophile

quality connections. 25 W/ch min rms into 8
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
0.08% THD; dynamic power 52 W/ch into 8
ohms; IMD 0.03%

$200

HITACHI
HA-007SW 65-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Drives 2 pairs of speakers; inputs for 2 video
sources. phono, CD, tuner, videodisc player,
tape; bass and treble controls; balance control;

loudness control; subsonic filter; Pure Drive
Circuit; MOSFET'S; rosewood end caps. 65 W/ch

into 8 ohms; damping factor 60 at 1.000 Hz; 19
lb
$400
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KA-880D 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier

HARMAN KARDON
PM665 Vxi 150-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Inputs for A/V, aux, tuner, CD player, phono
(MM or MC); VCR/tape monitor switches 2
decks and source; drives 2 pairs of speakers; se-

lectable turnover frequencies (bass 200 or 400
Hz, treble 2,000 or 6,000); tone defeat; mono
switch; capacitance trim (normal, +100, 200,
300 pF); phase -correct loudness; high and low
filters; 2 -way tape dubbing; lit mute button (20
dB down); preamp out and main in jacks; active/passive phono section; 2 power transformers; 8 150-W power transistors. 150 W/ch into 8
ohms; dynamic power 500 W; current capability
±80 amps
$999
PM655 Vxi. As above, 90 W/ch; current capability ±45 amps for 260 Won peaks
$699
PM645 Vxi. As above, 90 W/ch; current capa-

Basic series integrated amplifier with VIG-DLD
power amplifier. Features low -impedance drive

capability; independent CD input; CD -direct
and line -straight switches; 3 tape inputs; dual
rec-out selector; 2 -way dubbing with monitor
switch; MM/Mc cartridge selector with NFB loop
equalizer amplifier; Kenwood NF-CR bass and

treble controls; Sigma Drive Type B; -30 dB
muting; loudness switch; subsonic filter; mono/stereo switch; 2 speaker systems operation;
100 W/ch min rms; THD 0.008%; S/N 108 dB.
5.69 x 17.31 x 13.5 in; 22 lb
$410

Kenwood KA-880D

Features Pure Signal Transceiving; separate CD

ground; separate CD input with differential input; Dynamic Super -A power amp; Gm selector; Gm volume; 2 -amp construction; inputs include CD I. CD 2, DAT, and 5 others; high -gain
phono equalizer for mc/mm cartridges; connections for two pairs of speakers. 120 W/ch into 8

ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with no more than
0.003% THD

$720

KENWOOD
KA-3300D 150-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Basic series digital integrated amplifier with
dual built-in 16 -bit D/A converters. Features op-

tical interface with DP -3300 CD player; VIGDLD (Voltage Interface Gate with Dynamic
Linear Drive) power amplifier; quadruple over sampling digital filters; 7 -pole Butterworth
FDNR analog low-pass filters; 3 sampling frequencies (48/44.1/32 kHz); coaxial digital input;
3 tape inputs; dual rec-out selector; 2 -way dubbing; digital -direct and line -straight switches;
dual MM/Mc phono equalizer amplifiers; Ken wood NF-CR tone controls with selectable turnover; high -rigidity chassis; audio insulator feet;
Sigma Drive Type B; variable loudness; subson-

ic filter; mono/stereo switch; volume control;

switch; ceramic damped capacitors; copper -plated chassis; separate monitor/dubbing selectors

for 2 tape decks plus video cassette recorder;
built-in moving coil step-up transformer; mono

switch; ceramic damped capacitors; copper -plated chassis; separate monitor/dubbing selectors
for 2 tape decks; tone defeat; switches for mono

KYOCERA

mode, subsonic filter, muting, speakers on/off;
IMO 0.03%; THD 0.03%. 8.12 x 19.5 x 16.5 in;
23.1 lb
$699

Ceramic base/chassis; cutless-core power trans-

AX1100BK Integrated Amplifier

video ± 1 dB; S/N 90 dB (MM), 70 dB (MC), 96
dB (tuner, tape, CD, video audio); IMD 0.03%.
17.25 x 5.19 x 13.88 in; 25.3 lb
$1,000

Features 7 -band graphic equalizer and power
meters; 125 W/ch min rms; CD/Aux input; motorized volume control; unified full remote control system; auto -function; bi-directional tape
dubbing; dual video sound inputs; connections
and switching for two pairs of speakers; full circuit protection; headphone jack; THD 0.05%;
IMD 0.03%; FR 10-70.000 Hz +0 dB, -3 dB; s/N
ratio 75 dB; 4.68 x 16.56 x 10.68 in
$369

A-910 150-W/ch Integrated Amplifier

JVC

(audio High level inputs) 3.5-303,000 Hz ±3
dB, 20-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB phono, 10-6 MHz

PM -84D 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
100 W/ch integrated amp features Quarter -A
design; Avss (automatic voltage supply shift);
matched complimentary mosFET output devices; CD/phono direct switch; tone defeat

KA-127 125-W/ch Integrated Amplifier

Harman Kardon PM655 Vxi

phono; tape; tape 2; A/V; A/V 2; CD player; tuner. 80 continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000
Hz into 8 ohms with no more than 0.25% THD;
200 -ms dynamic power 200 W at 4 ohms; FR

MARANTZ

bility ± 30 amps; external processor loop instead of preamp out/main in jacks
$479
PM640 Vxi. As above, 45 W/ch; current capability ± 18 amps; neg feedback 20 dB; no low or
high filter
$329

Duo -Beta; voltage -driven amplification; tape
and video dubbing; front -panel inputs (A/v 2,
audio -video); rec-out selector; video amp and
switching capability. Inputs for MM phono; Mc

former; DC configuration with DC servo control; fine -ceramic linear modularized phono
stages. Inputs for MM phono, MC phono, tape,
tape 2, AUX, phono 2, CD player, tuner, video.
FR 10-100,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; max output 0.25 V
at rated sens; s/N 96 dB; MM phono sens 2.2
mV for 0.5 V output at 1,000 Hz; sens for line level inputs 250 mV; 150 continuous average
W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with no >0.02% THD
into 8 ohms; dynamic headroom 1.2 dB; slew
rate 90 Vhis; 200 W/ch into 4 ohms with 0.05%
THD; damping factor 150 (1 kHz); s/N 78 dB. 17
x 5.75 x 16.5 in
$1,500

LUXMAN
LV-109 Digital Direct Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with built-in D/A converter.
Features digital interaction with Luxman D-109
CD player; 2 digital direct inputs; line straight
switch; front panel video input jack; signal -processor switch; rec-out dubbing selectors; sam-

pling frequency indicator; tape/video monitor
selector; mono/stereo switch; -30 dB attenuator switch; bas's/treble controls. 150 W/ch; THD
and IMD <0.09%; frequency response 5-200,000

Hz -3 dB; S/N (line straight) CD/line, tape
>110 dB; 17.25 x 6.56 x 18.13 in; 44 lb $1,500

gold-plated input jacks; 150 W/ch min rms; THD

mode switch; THD 0.015%

$1,360

PM-74DBL 105-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
105 W/ch black integrated amp features Quarter -A design; AVSS (automatic voltage supply

shift); CD/phono direct switch; tone defeat

PM-65AVBL 65-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
65 W/ch integrated amp features CD/phono direct switch; 3 monitor loops; 4 position record
out; video switching; 20-20,000 Hz bandwidth;
total harmonic distortion 0.03%; intermodulation distortion 0.03%. 5.37 x 16.37 x 14 37 in;
22 lb
$499

MCINTOSH
MA -6200 Integrated Amplifier
Features 100 W/ch into 4 ohms, 75 W/ch into 8
ohms. 42 lb
$1.795

MISSION ELECTRONICS
Cyrus II 60 W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amp with high peak current delivery.
Non-magnetic, precision fabricated die-cast alloy case and chassis; separate listen and record
selectors; inputs for CD, tuner, hi-fi, video, tape
recorder, and MM and mc phono cartridges; direct connected, front panel mounted headphone
socket without loudspeaker swithching; metal

film resistors; polypropylene capacitors; polystyrene capacitors; drives any loudspeaker load:
fully compatible; FR 20-20,000 Hz; s/N 83 dB;
8.5 x 3 x 13.5 in; 5 kg
$799

0.004%; s/N 110 dB. 6.69 x 17.31 x 16.56 in;

NAD

39.2 lb

3400 Monitor Series Integrated Amplifier

$1,199

Full remote control; 100 W/ch; power envelope
circuitry; +6.2 dB dynamic headroom; bridgeable; lab input; pre -amp out/main in; semi-parametic tone controls; Soft Clipping; bass EQ; rack
mountable
$798

KA-VI000R Integrated Amplifier
80-W/ch, 30-W/ch for rear, 6 video and audio
inputs; full -function wireless remote control ad-

ditional learning 58 functions programmable;
16 -bit digital delay; four mode surround sound
including Dolby; 3 independent rec selectors;
Super VHS and Beta input; built-in sharpness
and detail enhancer; on -screen data display; motor -driven rotary volume control
$875
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Luxman LV-105U
LV-105U Integrated Amplifier
Features BRID (hybrid) and STAR circuitry;

3240 PE Integrated Amplifier
40 W/ch; +6 dB dynamic headroom; power envelope circuitry; bass EQ; speaker imp selector;
high current; Soft Clipping
$398

AMPLIFIERS
CD direct; permits any source to be routed to all

NEC
A-910 Integrated Amplifier
Features unified remote control that can operate
other NEC audio and video components; inputs

for MM/MC phono, tuner, CD player, tape
deck, AuX, TV and vCR sound sources; indepen-

dent record and input selectors for listening to

one source while recording another; mute
switch; bass and treble controls; bipolar power
supply for video output to keep degradation of

video signal to a minimum. 100 W/ch into 8
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.006% THD, 130

W/ch into 4 ohms; dynamic headroom 2 dB;
frequency response 10-40,000 Hz ± I dB. 17 x
5.1 x 13.4 in
$649

PLA-610 Integrated Amplifier
Remote -controlled integrated amp with built-in
Dolby Pro -Logic, hall, matrix, and concert surround -sound processors. Features 16 -bit digital

delay circuit; 3 -position sound memory function; pre -out, main -in, and mono -out terminals;

4 -outputs and allows listening to one source
while recording another; RCA connectors for

tape monitors; tape copy keys; slide balance
control; bi-polar push-pull output stages. Output power 8 ohms; total harmonic distortion

pre -out and main -in; MM or MC selectors, 20 dB

0.008% at 100 watts at 8 ohms (I kHz); interrno-

muting; subsonic filter, stereo/mono switch;

dulation distortion 0.03% at 100 watts at 8

bass, treble and balance knobs are back lit; THD
.003% dB; FR 5-100,000 Hz
$660
IA -400. Similar to IA -600 but 80 W/ch FTC at 8
ohms; power bandwidth 10-70 kHz
$530

ohms; line inputs frequency response 18-70,000

ONKYO

PIONEER

Grand Integra A -G10 Integrated Amplifier
Features linear 18 -bit D/A converter; ISO W/ch
rms; dual mono design with real phase power
supplies; Opto-Drive power supply for differential amp; 8-times-oversampling digital filter;
separate left and right Opto-Dnve D/A convert-

Elite A -91D Digital Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with digital circuit for
CD's. Features line direct switch; non -resonating frame chassis, insulators, and heat sink;
non -switching circuit type III; separate voltage and current -amplifying stages; 2 high capacity,

ers; opto-coupling; optical and coaxial digital

magnetically -shielded

outputs: absolute analog phase reversal; source

direct mode; remote control; wood side panels

$1,100

2 audio/video inputs/outputs; 2 audio/video
inputs; I audio input/output; I audio input;
I
center out; 2 monitor outputs; I mono

A-8800 Integrated Amplifier
Features linear 18 -bit DA converter; 100 W/ch

output

rms; low -imp drive discrete output section;

$599

Opto-Drive power supply for differential amplifier; quadruple-oversampling digital filter; separate left and right Opto-Drive D/A converters;
optical and coaxial digital inputs; precut/mainin terminals
$900

A-8190 ntegrated Amplifier
Features real -phase power supply; full audio
and video input switching; 6 audio and 2 video
inputs including MM/Mc phono; direct CD input with gold-plated terminals; direct tone con-

NEC PLA-610

trol with contrabass; pre -out terminals; dubbing

AV -350 Integrated Amplifier
Remote -controlled integrated amp with built-in
Dolby, hall, and matrix surround -sound processors. Features 16 -bit digital delay; simulated stereo from mono sources; 3 volume/balance presets; video image enhancer; separate front and

rear tone controls; a master volume control;
front/rear volume control; front -left, front -right,
rear -left, and rear -right volume controls; 4 builtin amplifiers that can be bridged into 2. Inputs
for 2 audio and 4 video sound sources. 30 W/ch
x 4 ch, 60 W/ch bridged. 17 x 4.3 x 13.4 in; 21
lb

$579

A-610 Integrated Amplifier
Features unified remote control that can operate
other NEC audio and video components; inputs

for MM/MC phono, tuner, CD player, tape
deck, AUX, TV and VCR sound sources; indepen-

dent record and input selectors for listening to
one source while recording another; mute
switch; bass and treble controls. 60 W/ch into 8
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 0.006% THD, 80
W/ch into 4 ohms; dynamic headroom 2 dB; FR
10-40,000 Hz ± 1 dB. 17 x 5.1 x 13.4 in . $469
AV -260 Integrated Amplifier
Remote -controlled integrated amplifier with
built-in Dolby, hall, and matrix surround -sound

effects. Features 3 memory presets; separate left

and right input level controls; audio and video
input/output array; 30 W/ch
$349

NIKKO AUDIO
IA -600 Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amp with 120 W/ch FTC into 8 ohms.
Features 1.76 dB headroom; 5-60,000 Hz power

capability; heavy-duty speaker terminals. 100
W/ch min rms into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.008% THD; dynamic power

303 W/ch into 2 ohms, 235 W/ch into 4 ohms;
150 W/ch into 8 ohms; frequency response 2-

50,000 Hz +0, -1 dB

$530

CW-A90. Optional woodgrain side panels for A8190

$70

A-8170 Intergrated Amplifier
Integrated ampiifier features super -servo and
delta power supplies; full audio and video input
switching; 6 audio and 2 video inputs including
moving magnet/moving coil phono; direct CD

input; direct tone controls with contrabass;
heavy-duty speaker terminals. 80 W/ch min
root mean square into 8 ohms from 20-20,000
Hz with no more than 0.008% THD; dynamic
power 224 W/ch into 2 ohms, 170 W/ch into 4

Hz ± 1.0 dB; phono input frequency response
40-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; signal-to-noise ratio CD
Direct 106 dB. 5.75 x 16.5 x 13.25 in ... $549

transformers; independent digital conversion circuitry; dual digital -to analog converters; digital filter; quadruple -over sampling; analog low-pass filter; six digital

inputs (two optical); three digital outputs (one
optical); optical transfer distortion canceller

$1,600

A-717 Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with continuous average
power output of 100 W/ch min at 8 ohms from
20-20,000 Hz with < 0.003% THD. Features
non -switching circuit type III; separate voltage and output -amplifying stages; separate circuit
blocks; anti -resonance, anti -vibration design;
line direct switch; 8 inputs; hybrid booster for
MC cartridges; independent power switch for
phono; gold-plated phono and CD inputs. 17 x
6.25 x 16.75 in; 41 Ib, 14 oz
$750

PROTON
D540 Integrated Amplifier
High -current, high -dynamic power amplifier
with Dynamic Power On Demand (DPD). Features phono section with MC and MM phono se-

lections; active volume control; anti -clipping
circuit. 40 continuous W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz;
FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB; s/N 85 dB (unweighted), 105 dB (A-wtd); dynamic headroom 6 dB;
dynamic power rating: IHF 20 ms at 8 ohms is
160 W, 4 ohms 280 W, 2 ohms 380 W; 100 ms

duration 8 ohms is 150 W, 4 ohms 220 W, 2
ohms 230 W; 200 ms 8 ohms is 150 W, 4 ohms

190 W; 2 ohms 200 W. 16.5 x 3.5 x 12.5 in;
19.14 lb

$319

AM -300 Integrated Amplifier
30 W/ch integrated amp with DPD for 6 dB of
headroom and a dynamic power rating at 8/4/2

ohms of 120/200/220 W. Features low imp

ohms, 115 W/ch into 8 ohms; frequency re-

drive capability; remote control; low -noise mc

sponse 2-50,000 Hz +0, -1 dB. 17.12 x 5.81 x

amp: selectable MC/MM input. THD 0.01%;

15.31 in; 24.7 lb

damping factor 90 dB; line input sens 150 mV;
line input imp 47K ohms/220pF; phono input

$420

PHILIPS
FA 960 Integrated Amplifier
High current/low impedance drive capability;
FTC rated at 100 watts, 125 watts; dynamic

sens MM/MC 2.5/0.25 mV; phono input imp
mm/mc 47K ohm/I00 ohm; crosstalk at 1,000
Hz is 75 dB; tape/video s/N 100 dB

$289

power supplies and heat sinks for each channel;

CD Direct function and 6 other inputs; Record
Selector for parallel recording; Tone Defeat key
to bypass bass and treble controls; gold plated
terminals for CD Direct and Phono inputs; high
accuracy phono amplifier for either MC or MM
cartridges; equalization curve to 1EC standard;
active tone control; parallel, selectable loudspeaker outputs for each channel; muting/protection circuit; source and tape selected display;

bandwidth; 10 inputs for CD, tuner, phono,

metal cabinet; headphone output; gold plated

aux, tape 1 & 2, video I & 2, signal processor,

speaker relays; loudness and mono switches; 2

Rote! RA-870BX

ROTEL
RA-870BX Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amp with 100 W/ch from 20-20,000
Hz bridgeable to 300 W. mc input; CD direct in -
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put with level control; high current. 0.03% THD;
0.05% intermodulation distortion
$649

SONY

RA840BX2 Integrated Amplifier
50 W/ch 20-20,000 Hz; Upgraded power supply

spontaneous twin -drive power supply; super le-

with metal bypass caps. Close tolerance selected
components; high tolerance; 0.05% THD; 0.08%

IMD; MM/Mc phono inputs; high current. $379

MEM
SAL 1102

SAE

D02 Integrated Amplifier
60 W/ch integrated amp with on board computer to eliminate dependency between front -panel

control switches and audio circuits. Max THD
from 20 Hz -20,000 Hz 0.025% at full rated pow-

er both ch driven. All controls are grouped together by function with alphanumeric and digital LED display for input functions, tone settings
and volume level. Features 2 -way tape copy; external loop; MM & Mc phono inputs; 3 program-

mable digital tone memories; sequential audio

TA-F700ES 105-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Features nonmagnetic G -chassis construction;

gato linear circuitry; source direct switch to
route input signal directly to volume control;
passive tone -control circuitry with switch -selectable bass and treble turnover frequencies; defeatable subsonic filter; inputs for 3 tape decks

with dubbing capabilities, MM/Mc phono, CD
player, tuner, and AUX signal; independent record output selector for taping one signal while
listening to another; A -B, A +B speaker switching.

105 continuous W/ch into 8 ohms with

SU-V9OD 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Digital integrated amplifier that accepts optical
or coaxial digital outputs from CD players and
other digital equipment; 4-DAC 18 -Bit high resolution internal digital signal processing; 100
W/Ch at 0.002% THD into 8 ohms, both channels driven from 20-20,000 Hz; 4 D/A; quadruple-oversampling digital
filter; automatic
switching between sampling frequencies; subsonic filter; direct digital mode
$1,100

SU-AV55 50-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
A/V integrated amplifier with digital Dolby sur-

VHS input/output terminals; 3 A/V inputs; 7

AU -X901 Integrated Amplifier
Vintage series stereo integrated amp with Alpha

audio inputs; video out and S -VHS video out;
FL display; stereoplex simulated stereo. Front:

technology. Features direct -balanced input for Sansui CD players; independent

from 20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.02% THD.

X -balanced

record selector with OFF position; power amp
direct connection; high -gain phono EQ for MM
and MC cartridges with FET input; bass and treble controls; selectable bass turnover; gold-plated input/output terminals; A -B speaker switching; subsonic filter; loudness contour; ext
processor loop. Inputs for phono; tuner; tape;
tape 2; tape 3; tape/DAT; CD player; tuner. 130
continuous average W/ch from 10-20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.003% THD into 8 ohms,
s/N 120 dB; MM phono sens 2.5 mV/47k ohms.
Slew rate ± 200V/usec; 17.63 x 6.31 x 17.38 in;
$1,000
44.1 lb; black finish

50 W/ch, both channels driven into 8 ohms

Rear: 10 W/ch both channels driven into 8
ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.09%
THD

$800

SU-V650 90-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with moving coil and moving magnet phono inputs. Features class AA operation; tone control defeat switch; subsonic filter; 4 -input selector with LED indicators; 2 tape
loops; record out selector; CD -direct operation;
90 W/ch
$500

SHARP
Optonica SM-A75 Integrated Amp
Features 11 surround effects; 3 user -programmable modes; 35 W/ch, 4 ch system; 2 monitor
output controls; FL display; Super Bass; A/V
cross playback; wireless remote control; adjustable time delay; adjustable feedback level; dubbing selection; 9 audio inputs/5 video inputs; 3
audio outputs/4 video outputs. signal-to-noise
ratio 89 dB (75 dB phono); IMD 0.8%; CD frequency response 15-30,000 Hz in front, 1517,000 Hz in rear
$600

loudness control; direct switch; low -noise phono
amplifier; subsonic filter; 100 watts per channel;

headphone input jack; peak power indicator;
mute switch; intermodulation distortion 0.04%;
signal-to-noise ratio 79 dB; frequency response
8-70,000 Hz; 5.1 x 17.3 x 13.0 in
$449
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pedance drive capability; CD direct position;
continuously variable loudness control; preamp
in/main amp out terminals; dual record -out se-

lectors. 130 W/ch min rms into 8 ohms from
20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.005% THD Black;
42 lb
$749

AVX-1009 Integrated Amplifier
Master A/V control amplifier with 10 audio and
6 video inputs. Features S -VHS terminals;
switchable 4 channel (65 W/ch front, 14 W/ch
rear) or 3 channel (65 W/ch front, 28 W center
channel out) operation; bass, midrange, treble,
stereo balance and bass extension tone controls;
separate rear or center channel volume control;

8 mode digital surround procesor with continuously variable delay including Dolby surround;
video enhancer; independent record out selection of video and audio signals; 3 -mode superimpose video monitoring; title editing; master
volume control; integrated system remote control
$699
AX -700U Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with low -impedance drive
capability. Features absolute linear amplification; high dynamic power; low -impedance drive

capability; CD direct position; continuously
variable loudness control; record -out selector;
accessory output loop; 3 tape inputs. 110 W/ch
minimum root mean square into 8 ohms from
20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.005% total harmonic distortion. With black finish; 29 lb $599

Master A/V integrated amplifier with built-in
surround sound decoder. Features 10 audio and
4 video inputs and outputs; RS integrated sys-

Technics SU-V450

tem remote control; built-in video enhancer
with continuously variable sharpness, detail,

SU-V450 50-W/ch Integrated Amplifier

Integrated amplifier rated at 50 W/ch, both
channels driven into 8 ohms, from 20-20,000
Hz with <0.003% THD. Features phono EQ sec-

tion; class AA operation; tone control defeat
switch; 4 -input selector with LED indicator; 2
tape loops; CD -direct operation

wireless remote control; video sound input;

AX -900U Integrated Amplifier
Integrated amplifier with independent preamp/
power amp configuration. Features absolute linear amplification; high dynamic power; low -im-

AVC-50 Audio Video Integrated Amplifier

-

$360

SHERWOOD
AI -1210R Integrated Amplifier
Features surround sound; full -function infrared

VA -1400 100-W/ch Integrated Amplifier
100-W/ch high -current integrated amp with 8
output transistors. 200 W/ch with optional VA 1450 bridging amp. Inputs for MM phono; MC
phono; tape; CD; video sound source. 100 continuous average W/ch from 20-20,000 Hz with
<0.08% THD into 4 ohms; dynamic headroom
2.5 dB; IHF IMD 0.08%; FR 10-40,000 Hz ± I dB.
17 x 3 x 12 in; 20 lb
$350

YAMAHA

TECHNICS

round -sound. Features digital low -bass synthesis with level control; wireless remote control; S -

SANSUI

VECTOR RESEARCH

0.004% THD, 140 W/ch into 4 ohms with
0.008% THD. 17 x 6.38 x 17.25 in; 40 lb . $700

muting (fade out/in when switching inputs);
high -current power -amp stage; peak/average
LED power display
$499

sound effects including concert hall, night club,
cathedral, stadium, and theater
$949

TOSHIBA
XB-1000 Integrated Amplifier
A/V digital surround -sound processor and controller. Features 10 audio inputs; 4 video inputs;
numerous A/V cross -play options; inputs include 2 tape decks, 2 VCR's, CD player, DAT
deck, television; 125 W/ch stereo, 50 W/ch
Dolby surround; remote control; 12 digital

and level control; 5 surround modes including
Dolby Surround; bass extension control; contin-

uously variable delay time control. 45 W/ch
(front), 45 W/ch (rear) min rms into 8 ohms
from 20,20,000 Hz with less than 0.05% THE).
Black; 18 lb
$549
AX -500U Integrated Amplifier
Features absolute linear amplification; high dynamic power; low -impedance drive capability:
CD direct position; continuously variable loudness control; record -out selector; accessory out-

put loop; MM/MC phono selector; 2 tape inputs; banana -plug compatible speaker terminals. 85 W/ch minimum root mean square into
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with less than 0.01%

total harmonic distortion. With black finish. 18
lb

$399
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We've built such a reputation for making precision open reel tape reccrders, some people
think that's all we do.The fact is, we make a full line of audio components. From compact disc
players to speakers, receivers to video cassette recorders, equalizers, and audio/video controllers. And
of course, a full line of cassette decks and open reel recorders.

One thing, however, will never change. Our uncompromising commitm.frit to building components
that last. Every aspect of design, engineering, and manufacturing is driven by :his singular goal.To assure
everyTeac we make is built to provide yta.-rs of flawless performance.
Performance after performance.

TEAC.

CIRCLE NO. -I 00 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The First Thing We Do Is Build Them To Last.

Quality Time. Your moments together are too precious to waste. That's why Pioneer
created the PD -1\4700 6 -disc CD player Now you can enjoy up to six hours of digital music
without interrupt on, at the touch of a single button.
Pioneer invented the 6 -disc CD magazine system. This innovative format offers
you multiple programming options, cataloging capability and is designed to work in both
Pioneer come and car multi -CD players. Simply put, no other CD format offers you so
mart' features and is so easy to use.
Pioneer offers a complete line of 6 -disc CD players, all with Non -Repeating Random
Play. Now you can spend less time changing your music and more time enjoying it.
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COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

Selectable Analog Frequency/Phase Contouring

ACCUPHASE BY MADRIGAL
DP-80/DC-81 Two -Part CD Player
DP -80 transport plays discs and DC -8I digital
processor converts digital signals to analog; optical fiber cable. DP -80 features I master clock;

linear motor laser pickup; <I -sec selection
time; ceramic -resin mounting floated from
chassis; play, search, pause, skip back, fast forward, fast reverse, repeat disc or phrase; cues by

track number; displays current track number.
DC -8I features D/A converter with discrete elements; wideband optical -fiber inputs; 16 -bit digital signal and deglitch signal for each ch input
to D/A converter through 17 optoisolators; 121 stage double-oversampling digital filter per ch;

circuitry, fixed and variable outputs, triple
beam laser, plays 3" CD's. Programs up to 24
tracks in any sequence; repeats disc, track, program or any selected sequence or phrase: audible fast scan and fast forward. Displays, simultaneously total tracks up to 20, track being player,
programmed tracks, tracks to be player. Timer

display. Remote transmitter. FR 5-20,000 Hz
±0.1, -0.5 dB; S/N 105 dB; THD 0.0025%; ch scp
95 dB; IMD (SMPTE) 0.0015%; 3.44 x 17 x 11.25
in: 12 Ib; black
$600
GCD-575. White
$650

coupled 0 -dB gain buffer amp as output stage;
de -emphasis circuit consisting of passive ele-

ments and buffer amp; independent power

CD -06 CD Player
16 bit, 4x oversampling CD player. Computer
driven laser swing arm; dual digital to analog

A/D/S/

ber. Max line output 2 V; headphone output 2
V. Optional remote control. 20 Ib; 2.75 x 17.5 x
14.8 in

cessing circuitry. Features random 16 -track programming; skip forward; skip back; fast
forward; fast reverse: repeat track, disc, or program; 7 -pole (7th -order) analog filtering; 3 -beam

laser; displays track number, elapsed time of
track, remaining time on disc, and program in
memory. 3.12 x 17.0 x 11.75 in

$250

GCD-575 CD Player
Dual digital -to -analog. 16 bit linear converters.
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ARCAM
Arcam Delta 70 CD Player
CD player features 16 -bit 0/A converters; quadruple oversampling; 20 -track programming; 3 speed search; track skip; optional remote; direct/variable audio outputs; headphone socket;

digital output socket; FR 10-10,000 ±0.1 dB;
s/N ratio 105 dB: dynamic range 96 dB. 16.93 x
$999
10.63 x 3.54 in

filter driver circuits. Features toroidal power
transformer; regulated heater supply; 16 -bit,

Atelier CD4 Compact Disc Player
Cast laser and transport assembly shock mount-

quadruple-oversampling digital filter; calibrated
dual digital fillers; exact -channel phase -gain
tracking; 20 -track programming; repeat; shuffle

chassis/housing, and multiple power supplies to
isolate digital and analog stages for minimum
interaction and noise generation. Servo -laser intensity system switches focus intensity depending on quality of disc to maximize performance.
Brick -wall digital filter works in conjunction
with advanced multiple -pole low-pass filter. Error correction uses variable -size window; 16 -bit
D/A converters; fast -focus 3 -beam laser; programming of 16 tracks in random order: repeat
disc, track, phrase, or program; random access

by time within a track; access by index point;

ADCOM

play; A -B repeat; headphone volume .... $379

a/d/s/ Atelier CD3

ed with rubber isolators, aluminum and steel

CD 16/2R CD Player
Slide -drawer -loading CD player with full -function remote control and advanced error -pro-

oversampling; digital filter; dual D/A convert-

Transcendence FET-Valve CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with class -A compound hybrid vaccuum tube and power mosFET

digital output. FR 4-20.000 Hz ±0.5 dB; MD

ADC

CD -73-B CD Player
3 -beam laser pick-up w/linear motor; 18 bits 4x

AUDIO BY VAN AISTINE

filter for elimination of filter delay); random access programming of up to 20 tracks in any order; scanning, play, pause and volume control
can be performed by remote control. Fixed level
and remote variable audio outputs as well as
$749

$1,099

$1,200

converters (analog circuitry employs a Gaussian

0.007%; S/N 105 dB

for digital and analog

pling; digital filter; dual D/A converters; 20
track random programming; FL calendar display; digital output; index search; auto space

(resampling frequency 88.2 kHz); 3 -beam laser.
Displays current track number, elapsed time of
current track, remaining time on disc, program
in memory. Cues by track number, index num-

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH

oversampling; digital filter; dual D/A converters; diecast chassis and diecast disc tray; 20 track random programming; FL calendar display; 31 function remote; digital output
(optical/coaxial); separate power transformers

CD -52-B CD Player
3 -beam laser; 22 function remote; 4x oversam-

Adcom GCD-575

Atelier CD3 CD Player
Programs 30 tracks in any order; sound audible
during fast forward and fast reverse; skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; repeat track, disc, phrase, program; headphone jack with adjustable level; digital filtering

Acoustic Research CD -06

CD -93-B CD Player
3 -beam laser pick-up w/linear motor; 18 bits 4x

ers; 20 -track random programming; FL calendar
display; 31 function remote; digital out (optical/
coaxial); resonance free rigid chassis structure
$799

9 -pole GIC Butterworth active filters; directly

transformer for each digital and analog circuit;
fixed- and variable -level audio output; XLRtype balanced output
$8,750

AKAI

play; time and track display; 3 -speed music
search with cueing; CD -single compatibility;
wireless remote control. 16.5 x 11 x 3 in; 12
lb

$1,195

AUDIO DYNAMICS
CD -2000E CD Player
Slide -drawer -loading CD player with full -func-

tion remote control and advanced error -processing circuitry. Features 3 -beam laser pickup;
I6 -track random programming; 16 -bit D/A con-

track start, remaining time to disc end, track/
program selection number, index, program in

verter with quadruple-oversampling digital filter; CD -single compatible. FR 10-20,000 Hz
±0.5 dB; THD 0.005% at 1.000 Hz; dynamic
range 96 dB; ch scp 90 dB; s/N 96 dB. 17 x 2 x

memory

12.63 in; 8 lb. 3 oz

audible fast search. Displays elapsed time from
$1,000

$399

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

BANG & OLUFSEN
Beogram 5500 Programmable CD Player
Integrates with Beosystem 5500; programs 20

tracks; adds time of programmed tracks; displays time remaining on disc; skip forward and
back; 3 -speed forward and reverse; direct access

by track number; intro scan; 16 -bit quadruple
oversampling: Bessel elliptical analog filters;

circuits (compression, Digital Audio Impact Recovery IDA1R1, and increased/decreased ambience), each independently bypassable. The compression control is for background listening,
making car cassettes, and easier taping of CD's;
DAiR adds impact to musical transients; ambience adds or subtracts left -right information in
midrange and treble frequencies. Features pro-

auto space; silver and black; controlled by Master Control Panel (comes with Beomaster 5500
receiver); 2 D/A converters; separate power supplies for digital and analog sections; digital output. 16.5 x 3 x 12.75 in
$1,100

gramming of 16 tracks in any order; repeat

Beogram 3300 Remote -Controlled CD Player
Communicates with other Beosystem 3300
components (stops when cassette deck comes to

band compressor; impact circuit. Displays track
number, total tracks, elapsed time of track, disc
time, and program stored in memory. Cues by

track, disc, program, or A -B phrase; skip forward; skip back; audible fast forward and reverse; error LED to show disc correction; headphone jack with adjustable level; dual 16 -bit
D/A converters; advanced error processing; 2 -

panel displays operating status; sensi-touch con-

track or index number. Oversamples at 176.4
kHz. 17.12 x 11.88 x 3.5 in
$699

trols; display of track number, index number,
track time, time left on disc; skip forward and

DENON

end of tape; deck stops when disc ends); front

back; 4 -sec auto space; optional bracketed shelf

for wall mounting; I6 -bit, quadruple oversampling digital filter. 16.5 x 3 x 12.25 in ... $765

lumber, playing time, total tracks, total playing
lime, total remaining time, index number. 4.05
17.08 x 12.40 in
$499
DCD-810 CD Player. As above with quadrupleoversampling digital filter; no coaxial digital
output, index search, or auto space.
$399
DCD-610. As above, one Super Linear converter, no remote volume
$300

EMERSON
CDD200R CD Player
Dual disc remote controlled CD player with 32
programmable tracks. Plays 2 discs without a
magazine. Fast skip, random play.

Repeats

track, disc, program, phrase. Oversamples at
44.1 KHz; FR 15-20,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; THD
0.03%; 3.9 x 16.5 x 11.8 in; 11 lb
$400

DCD-3520 CD Player
CD player with 20 -bit linear D/A converter system. Features 8-times-oversampling digital filter; hand -tuned conversion of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and

ti1111111111113.

4th most significant bits; separate digital and
analog power supplies (total of 5 independent
power supplies); copper -plated chassis; double isolated laser transport; glass epoxy printed cir-

cuit boards; coaxial and optical digital outputs.
8 -digit display of track, index, and playing time:
auto edit; 20 -track random programming; 20 track music calendar; 10 -key direct access by
track, index number, or elapsed time; 3 -way re-

peat; full -function remote control with motor
driven volume control
$1,500

Bang & Olufsen Beogram CD 5500

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO
CDI Series II CD Player
32 bit, 16 times oversampling player with 64k of
error correction. Features include volume and
digital polarity inversion from a comprehensive
remote handset. Lead beam suspension system.
Rosewood side panels
$4.000

CD2 S CD Player
16 bit, 16 times oversampling player with 64k of
error correction. No analog stages. Full remote
facilities and rosewood side panels
$2,500

DCD-1520 CD Player
CD player with 20 -bit linear D/a converter system. Features 8-times-oversampling digital filter; hand -tuned conversion of most significant
bit; separate digital and analog power supplies
(total of 5 independent power supplies); coaxial

and optical digital outputs; 8 -digit display of
track, index, and playing time: auto edit; 20 track random programming; 20 -track music calendar; 10 -key direct access by track, index number. or elapsed time; 3 -way repeat; full -function

remote control with motor driven volume control
$750
DCD-1420. As above without remote
$600

Emerson CDD200R

FISHER
DACI95B/DAC197B CD Player
Compact disc changer with 5 -disc capacity and
30 function wireless remote control. Features 3 beam laser pickup; double-oversampling digital

filter; random playback; intro scan; individual
motorized slide -loading trays; scan; skip; repeat
disc. program, track, all discs; 32 -track random

programming; FL display of disc, track, track
time, and time remaining; LED play/pause meter; program indicator; headphone jack with adjustable level
$400

GOLDSTAR
GCD-64R CD Player
Features full -function remote control; shuffle
play; 20 -selection random memory programming; 3 -beam laser pickup; linear skating loading system; automatic music search; automatic
repeat capability; headphone jack; multi -func-

tion display shows elapsed time, total time,
track number, repeat and memory

$350

CD2 CD Player
16 bit. 16 times oversampling player with 64k of

HARMAN KARDON

error correction. No analog stages.THD 0 0025%,
dynamic range > 100 DB
$1,700

CD player with 10 -function wireless remote

HD800 CD Player

Denon DCD-910

CARVER
DTL-200 Mk II Remote -Controlled CD Player
With 3 -beam laser and Digital Time Lens circuitry to change frequency balance and ratio of
L- R and L+ R. Programs 12 tracks in any order, 99 in sequential order; skip forward; skip
back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; repeat
track, disc, phrase, and program; 24 -function remote control; quadruple oversampling (at 176.4

kHz); error indication; dual D/A converters.
Cues by track and index number. Displays cur-

rent track number, elapsed time of current
track. elapsed time on disc, remaining time on
disc, program in memory. Sound audible during
fast forward and reverse
$720

DBX
DX5 CD Player
Remote -controlled CD player with 3 processing

DCM-555 CD Player/Changer
6 CD magazine changer allows for up to 32 -selection program play. Continuous playback of
all 6 discs; full random play; program random
play; disc sequential random play; Super Linear
converter, real time D/A converter; quadrupleoversampling digital filter; full -function remote
control. FR 4-20,000 Hz; S/N 98 dB; THD .004%;
4.56 x 17.08 x 14.09 in; 13.25 lb
$550

control. Features discrete analog output section;
sample -and -hold processor; separate analog,
digital. and transport power supplies; samples at
176.4 kHz; dual 16 -bit linear converters; 3 beam pickup; 36 -track programmable memory;
audible 2 -speed cue and review; displays track,
elapsed time, program number, total number of
tracks, total time, and time remaining; track and

index search; headphone jack with adjustable
level

$529

HD400 CD Player
DCD-910 CD Player
Features two Super -Linear converters; 8 -times
oversampling digital filter; pickup with floating
suspension; variable analog output; auto edit;
auto space; 20 -selection music calendar; 3 -inch
CD compatibility; 2 modes of random playback;

index search; program random play; FR 220,000 Hz; S/N 102 dB; THD .004%; remote con-

trol with motorized volume; display of track

CD player with 10 -function wireless remote
control. Features discrete analog output section;
sample -and -hold

processor;

separate analog,

digital, and transport power supplies: samples at
88.2 kHz; 3 -beam pickup; 36 -track programmable memory; audible 2 -speed cue and review;
displays track, elapsed time, program number,

total number of tracks, total time, and time remaining; track and index search
$399
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HD200 CD Player

er play; 3 -beam laser pickup; independent sus-

program memory for 226 discs; indexing; 19

CD player with discrete analog output section.

pension system; remote control with numeric

rack mount. Output level 4 V; 14 lb; 19 x 3.75 x

Features sample -and -hold processor; separate

keypad;

analog, digital, and transport power supplies;

jack; double-oversampling digital filter .. $560

samples at 88.2 kHz; 3 -beam pickup; 36 -track
programmable memory; audible 2 -speed cue
and review; displays track, elapsed time, program number, total number of tracks, and time
remaining; I6 -bit D/A converter; track and in-

KENWOOD

$329

dex search

Harman Kardon HD400

HITACHI
DA005 CD Player
Direct PIT servo; 5 -stage error correction; 121 band digital filter; programs 15 tracks in any order; skip forward and back; fast forward and redisc,

track,

32 -track

programming;

DP -3300D CD Player
Basic series CD player with full -function wireless remote control. Features optical interface
with KA-3300D amplifier; coaxial digital ouptut; pure digital output switch; twin high-speed
ladder network 16 -bit D/A converters with FET
input; quadruple oversampling digital filters; 7 pole Butterworth FDNR analog low-pass filter;
high -rigidity and multi -insulation; independent
power supplies; Optimum Servo Control Type
III; 3 -beam laser; rapid direct -play system; 4
play modes; 6 -mode real time display; 20 -track
random program memory; A -B section repeat;
music skip; index search key; audible manual
search; auto spacing; repeat; music calendar display; auto open switch; auto loading; headphone

jack with level control; phase inverter switch.

phrase,

THD 0.001%, dynamic range 97 dB, sep 115 dB,

program; cue by track; 28 -function remote;

s/N 105 dB (all at 1,000 Hz). 17.31 x 4.31 x

headphone jack; adjustable headphone level; 3 beam laser; I D/A converter; displays current
track number, elapsed time of current track, remaining time on disc; sound audible during fast
scan; headphone output 2 V; I lb
$550

12.44 in; 22.1 lb

verse;

cancel;

repeat

elapsed time, program in memory; sound audible in fast scan; 15.75 x 5.13 x 12.5 in... $449
DAC-60 6 -CD Changer
Magazines hold 6 discs or single disc; digital filtering; programs 32 tracks from unit or remote;
repeats all 6 discs; random play; 2 -speed audible

search in forward and reverse; headphone jack
with level control; displays disc number, track
number, elapsed time of disc, total playing time,
number of tracks on disc
$399

Kyocera DA -910

KYOCERA
DA -910 CI) Player
I-beam laser; digital filtering; programming of
24 tracks in random order; display of current
track number, elapsed time of current track, remaining time on disc, program stored in memory; skip forward; skip back; cancel; repeat track,
disc, phrase, program; cue by track number, index number; 8 -function remote control; headphone jack (adjustable output). Max line output

dB; FR 5-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; 22 Ib; 17 x 5.5 x
13 in

Kenwood DP-M107R
DP-990SG CD Player
Basic series CD player with full -function wireless remote control. Features high -rigidity
mechanism; multi -insulation system; 16 -bit integrator D/A converter with constant -current
drive; double oversampling digital filter; discrete 7 -pole Butterworth low-pass filters; independent power supplies and optimum ground

pattern; Optimum Servo Control Type III; 3 beam laser; rapid direct -play system; 4 play
modes; dual time display; 20 -track random
program memory; A -B section repeat; music
skip; track search; audible manual search; auto
spacing; repeat; auto loading; headphone jack
with level control. THD 0.002%, dynamic range
96 dB, sep 98 dB, s/N 98 dB (all at 1,000 Hz).
$685
17.31 x 3.69 x 12.31 in; I I lb

Programs 24 tracks in any order, 99 tracks in sequential order; skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; repeat track, disc,
phrase, program; 39 -function remote control;
headphone jack with adjustable level; digital filtering; 3rd -order analog filtering; dual D/A converters; sound audible during fast scan. Cues by
track and index number. Displays current track
number, remaining time on disc, and program
in memory. Headphone output 50 mW. 18.12 x
3.56 x 12.12 in; 13 lb
$850

LUXMAN
D-03 CD Player
Drawer loading CD Player with 7 -function remote. Features one -beam laser; programming of

20 tracks in random order; skip forward/reverse; fast forward/ reverse; cancel; repeat track,

disc, program. Displays current track number,
track/
elapsed
time
of
current
current disc; remaining time; program stored in
memory. Cues by track number, index number,

time. Max line output 2 V; THD at 1,000 Hz
0.003% at 97 dB; FR 5-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB;
17.81 x 3.31 x 13.75 in; 18.7 lb

JVC

DP-M107R CD Changer

XLZ555BK CD Player

CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital
filter. Features twin high-speed D/A converters;

optical digital output; coaxial digital output;
double -floating independent suspension system;

disc/track title indication; 3' CD compatible;
auto/multi-disc editing key; 5 -way repeat with
A/B; index play; skip; search; auto/manual
search; 3 -beam laser pickup; Optical noise re-

duction; remote control with volume control
and numeric keypad; random access programm-

ming of up to 32 tracks; random play; intro
scan; headphone jack with adjustable level; FL

display; 2 analog outputs; disc title memo-

$1,600

DA -710 CX CD Player

DA-C7OCW CD Player
12 disc (6 disc x 2) changer; 3 -beam laser; 41
function remote; independent disc exchange; 3

converter; display of current track number,

MEI
5 V; THD at 1,000 Hz 0.005%; S/N 95 dB; sep 90

$885

1

play modes; built-in timer; resume play function; oversampling digital filter; magazine loading; skip forward/back; fast forward/back; repeat track, disc, program; cue by track number;
cue by index number; headphone jack; adjustable headphone level; digital filtering; single DjA

$1,495

12.6 in

headphone

Features auto -function; 6 -disc magazine plus
single CD; optimum servo control; 3 -beam laser
pickup; double oversampling digital filter; intro scan; one touch disc selection; 32 -track random
program memory; Random Roulette Play; fluorescent display with music calendar, disc, total/
elapsed/remaining time, track number and program contents indication; 2 channels; FR 20-

20,000 Hz ± I dB; dynamic range > 95 dB at
1

kHz; s/N > 93 dB; THD < 0.009% at

I

kHz; w&F unmeasurable. 4.31 x 16.56 x 13.63
$399
in; 13 lb

$1,500

D-109 CD Player
Features full -function remote control; serial re-

mote jacks for connections to other Luxman
products; digital output sends digital signal to
Luxman LV-I09 integrated amp; 1-4 time display functions; programs up to 20 tracks; index
scan; A -scan plays first 10 sec of music; A/B
switch to mark beginning and end of selected
track(s) for repeat; memory check. FR 5-20,000
Hz -0.5 dB; THD 0.003% (I kHz); dynamic range
100 dB; 17.25 x 4 x 15.25 in; 27.5 lb ... $1,500

D-113 CD Player
Double oversampling digital filter; active 3rd

KINERGETICS

order analog low pass filter; 3 beam laser, sys-

CD changer with 6 -disc magazine section and

KCD-30 Gold Series CD Player
Volume and balance controls on front panel to
drive power amp directly; dynamic processing

memory. FR 5-20,000 Hz; THD 0.007%; s/N ratio
94 dB
$650

auto -loading single -play drawer. Features maga-

circuits; corrected -slope filter; hysteresis -distor-

zine/disc title indication with message and program memory; repeat all tracks, single track,

tion cancelling circuit; no capacitors in signal

D -113D Remote Control CD Player

path; servo loop to eliminate DC offset; 3 -speed

16 program random memory; 10 key numeric

search; dual D/A converters; I-beam laser; 4 times oversampling; spring -isolated transport;

handpiece and system remote capability; 10 key

$490

ry

XLM600BK CD Changer

and programmed tracks; random play; auto/
manual search; multi -function FL display; timer
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tem remote capability; 16 program random

direct access and multi -function display;

3-
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beam low mass laser pick-up; high density mag-

netic disc damper; anti -vibration laser pick-up
mechanism; digital direct with optical and coax. Performance specifications are dependent
on the digital direct amplifier with which the D-

sampling; digital data output for outboard D/A
converter; bi-directional track skip; cue and review; random track programming and repeat;
$450
satin black finish

tion; Phono Direct amplifier IC; automatic editing function; music calendar display of disc con$600

tents

DP -409R CD Changer
Auto -changer with remote control 3 beam laser;
repeat track and disc skip track and 30 segment

$550

CDC320BL CD Changer
Features wireless remote control; 6 -disc maga-

D-111 Remote Control CD Player
16 program random memory; 10 key system allows direct track access from remote handpiece;

zine; 15 -track programmable; 3 -beam laser. 3.25
x 16.5 x 11.87 in; 11.2 lb
$369

programmable; 16 -function, infrared wireless

rear panel serial remote jacks accommodate
Luxman's unified remote control systems. 3 -

CD -40 CD Player
Features 16 track programming; 16 -bit double
oversampling; forward/reverse search/skip; repeat play; track/index display; THD 0.07%; s/N
$300
90 dB; 3 x 16.5 x 10.88 in; 7.7 lb

409R

I

I 3D is used

beam low mass laser pick-up; high density mag-

netic disc damper; anti -vibration laser pick-up
mechanism; active analog linear phase low pass

filter; dual DAC's with 2x oversampling digital
filter. FR 5-20,000 Hz +0.5/-0.5; THD 0.06%;
s/N ratio 106 dB; dynamic range 90 dB.. $350

MAGNAVOX
CDV474 CD-V/LaserVision CD Player
Remote -controlled combination player for CD Audio, CD -Video, and LaserVision discs. Auto
ID of disc type; programming. Video features
include fast motion; slow motion; reverse play;
freeze frame; random access

MCD 7005 CD Player
Features wireless remote control with volume
control; direct -access track, index, and time selection; volume control through McIntosh Precision Ladder Attenuator; 8 -bit error correction
system; twin I6 -bit D/A converters with quadruple-oversampling. 32 lb
$1,599

tal output for CD graphics, CD-ROM; skip
forward; skip back; 3 -speed FF and reverse; 4 sec record -pause insertion; anti -jamming protection; repeat track, disc, program; headphone
jack with adjustable level; infrared remote control; I-beam laser; low -order low-pass digital fil-

MEWS AUDIO
CD -T II CD Player
Dual -chassis player with 16 bit quadruple over -

sampling. Analog filtering an amplification; toroidal transformer and regulated power supplies
contained in aluminium chassis; connectors are
heavy gold plate; full function CD remote control; output 1.25 V RMS; 100 ohm output
imp
$1,495

verters. Cues by track number. Oversamples at

elapsed time of current track, elapsed time on
disc, remaining time on disc. Headphone output
0-5 V. 16.5 x 3.5 x 11.75 in; 9.75 lb
$499

MERIDIAN BY MADRIGAL
207 MKII Professional 2 -Part CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with single -beam laser pick-up assembly in a spring die-cast sub chassis with stainless steel guides. Two -box con-

struction allows the electronics unit to be

mounted on side or above the transport unit.
Features digital to analog converters, 4 -digit dis-

play with total/elapsed/remaining disc time or
vol level and information on track selections:
also indicates absolute -phase polarity, repeat
and error correction; built-in preamplifier facilities; inputs for CD, line, tape; outputs for fixed,
variable, tape and headphones; distortion
<0.004%; 6.3 x 3.9 x 12.6 in; 18 lb .... $2,250

Magnavox CDB650

M -C4100 CD Changer
Features five -disc capacity; 20 -selecting pro-

grammability; audible scan; double oversampling; 16 -bit D/A convertors; digital filtering;
single clock frequency for all digital circuits; introscan; random play functions; direct random
track access; 3" disc compatibility; headphone
jack with separate level control; wireless, full function, remote control; anti -resonant chassis
$449
construction
DP -209R CD Player
Features 3 beam laser; 36 selection programma-

ble; skip function; repeat play; 10 function remote control; adjustable headphone level $300

MOD SQUAD
Prism CD Player

tering; high -order analog filter; dual D/A con-

176.4 kHz. Displays current track number,

$13

Mitsubishi M-05100

MCINTOSH

$749-$799

CDB650 FTS CD Player
Favorite Track Selection (FTS) memorizes programs from various disc (up to 785 tracks). Extra altered output; music scan; single play; digi-

remote control
$550
DM -5. 5 CD magazine for use with DP -

Drawer -loading CD player with 16 -bit digital
processing. Features quadruple oversampling;
wireless infrared remote control; Favorite Track
Selection; 20 -track random programming; repeats disc, track, program, and phrase (A -B re-

peat); displays elapsed time of track and re-

maining time on disc; digital time domain
alignment; separate digital and analog power
supplies; Dc coupling; fixed line outputs; output
level 4 V rms; headphone jack with variable
output level; digital outputs. FR 0.1-20,000 Hz
±0.05 dB; s/N 110 dB; THD 0.02%; 8 lb $1,200

MARANTZ
CD -94 CD Player
Features dual 16 -bit converters; quadruple over sampling; digital outputs with optically coupled
link to optional CDA-94 separate D/A converter;

Favorite Track Selection memorizes over 200
disc programs; shuffle play; random -track programming; intro scan; three independent power
supplies for digital, analog, and mechanical sec-

tions; programmable wireless remote; black
rosewood side panels

$1,700

CD -94G. As above with rose -gold finish and
rosewood side panels

$1,800

CDC -6R CD Changer

Features I6 -bit, 2 times oversampling double
D/A convertors; wireless remote control; random 32 -track programming from any or all six
discs; shuffle play; FR 5-20,000 Hz; THD 0.03%;
s/N ratio 94 dB; sep 90 dB. 4.87 x 17.12 x 14 in;
13.2 lb
$499

CD-75DX CD Player
Features dual 16 -bit converters; quadruple over -

MISSION ELECTRONICS

Mod Squad Prism

PCM II CD Player
Front -loading CD player with touch close disc
loading tray. Features scan; A/B repeat; direct
access programming; phase inversion switch;
headphone jack with adjustable volume on remote; 29 -function remote control; dual 16 -bit
D/A converters; quadruple-oversampling digital
filter; 20 -track random programming; 3 -mode
time display; 3 -speed search; digital output; four
independent power supplies for digital and analog electronics; gold-plated RCA connectors
$1,500

NAD
5300 Monitor Series CD Player
Wireless remote control; dynamic range control;
ambience circuit; quadruple oversampling;
drawer loading; CDR circuit; separate D/A con-

verters; error display; 3 -beam laser; skip and
scan forward and back; displays track number,
elapsed and remaining time; repeats disc; programming
$898

5170 Monitor Series CD Player

M -05I00 CD Player

Multiple play; 6 -disc magazine and single play
drawer; 16 bit D/A; 4x oversampling; CDR circuit; intro scan; 32 -track programable memory;
remote control including volume; rack mount-

Features dual 18 -bit D/A convertors; 8 -times

able

oversampling; both optical and coaxial direct
digital outputs; single master clock frequency
for all digital circuits; anti -resonant construc-

5100 Monitor Series CD Player
Drawer loading; I6 -bit decoding with 4x over -

MITSUBISHI

$748
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Sampling; CDR Circuit; remote control output
level; variable and fixed outputs; 8 separate ana-

log, digital and mechanical power supply sections; normal and delete mode programming;
NAD designed analog and digital circuitry; rack
mountable
$598

way repeat; 10 -disc memory; programming de-

lete; variable and fixed audio outputs ... $579
CD -620 CD Player
Wireless remote control; 16 -bit digital filter with
quadruple-oversampling; dual D/A converters;

digital outputs; gold-plated terminals; separate
power supplies for digital and analog stages; 24 -

track random programmable memory; auto/
manual edit functions; random play; 3 -way repeat; programming delete; intro -scan; direct ac-

cess; 2 -speed audible cue and review; headphone jack with adjustable level

Nakamichi OMS-7A//

NAKAMICHI
OMS-7A11 Compact Disc Player
Drawer -loading CD player. Features 3 -beam laser; digital filtering (resampling frequency 176.4
kHz); dual 16 -bit, glitch -free D/A converters;
programming of 24 tracks in random order; dis-

play of current track number, elapsed time of
current track, remaining time on disc, program
stored in memory; sound audible during fast
forward and fast reverse; skip forward; ski),
back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; repeat
disc, program; cue by track number, index number; 7 -function remote control; headphone jack

with adjustable level. Max line output 2 V;
headphone output 35 MW; THD at 1,000 Hz
0.0025%; s/N >104 dB; sep >100 dB; FR 520,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; 16 lb, 5 oz; 17.12 x 3.94 x
12.12 in

$1,995

OMS-5A11. As above, no remote control or
programming capability

$1,650

OMS-4A CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with shunt -connected de-glitching; multi -regulated power supply;
magnetic chuck; remote control. Features programming of 15 tracks in any order; skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; headphone jack with adjustable headphone
level; 3 -beam laser; 16 -bit digital filter; dual D/A

converters. Oversamples at 88.2 kHz; Displays

current track number, elapsed time on disc.
Headphone output 35 mW/40 ohms. 16.94 x
3.95 x 12.69 in; 15 lb

$995

CDP-2A CD Player
Mid -level CD player featuring 16 -bit quadruple
over -sampling with digital filtering; dual D/A
converters; third order bessel analog filter;
multi -regulated isolated -ground power supplies;
24 memory programming function; wireless re-

mote control with 24 key transmitter; headphone jack with level control; 3 -beam laser
pickup; FR 20-20,000 Hz +0.5/-1.0 dB; s/N
>0.006%; 16.94 x 2.94 x 10.63 in; 8 lb .. $529

$479

CD -520 CD Player
Wireless remote control; 16 -bit digital filter with
double-oversampling; D/A converter; gold-plat-

ed terminals; 24 -track random programmable
memory; automatic edit; auto space; 3 -way repeat; intro -scan; direct access; 2 -speed audible
cue and review; headphone jack with adjustable
level

$359

disc and track numbers; multi -function Ft. display. 17.12 x 4.5 x 13 in; 13.2 lb
$600
DX -530 CD Player

Remote -controlled CD player with opto-coupling system to electrically separate the analog
and digital sections. Features programming of
20 tracks in any order; shuffle play; repeat track,
disc, program, A -B phrase, and shuffle play; direct access to tracks; auto -speed music search;
index search; skip forward; skip back; 2 -speed
fast forward and reverse; timer func-

tion; headphone jack; motorized volume control; output CMN filter; digital filtering; vibration damping; 3 -beam laser; digital output ter-

minal; printed circuit boards with specially
designed insulation packet to absorb electromagnetic flux. Display indicates track number,
index number, program in memory, remaining

time of track/disc/program, elapsed time of
track/disc/program. 17.12 x 3.62 x 14.06 in:
12.3 lb

$450

NIKKO AUDIO

PANASONIC

CD -500 CD Player
Features remote control with 10 -key direct -access pad; timer play; space play; index program-

SL-P3900C CD Player

ming; pause; fast search; all clear; headphone
output with adjustable level. Optionally rack
mountable
$499
CD -300 CD Player
Features remote control; 3 -beam laser; I8 -track
random programming; index programming;
pause mode. Optionally rack mountable . $299

CD auto -changer with 6 -disc magazine; 22 -key,

full function wireless remote control, and large
2 -color FL

display with music matrix. One -

touch disc selection; 36 -step random access pro-

gramming; random play function; high speed
linear motor access system; high resolution digital filter; quadruple oversampling; high resolution laser pickup; FR 2-20,000 Hz ± 0.5 dB; s/N
96 dB; THD 0.006%; 16.88 x 4 x 12.38 in; 12.8
$499.95

lb

CD Player
FL display. Features auto -changer
with 6 -disc magazine; quadruple oversampling;
digital filter; separate DAC for each channel; 36 step random access programming; random play
function; high speed linear motor access system;
high resolution laser pickup; independent disc
selection; direct access system; multi -function
wireless remote; FR 2-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; s/N
96 dB; THD 0.006%; 16.88 x 4 x 12.38 in; 12.8
Large 2 -color

IMP

MO

Onkyo Integra DX -7500

ONKYO
Integra DX -7500 CD Player
CD player with 18 -bit linear circuitry. Features
8-times-oversampling digital filter; separate left
and right Opto-Drive D/A converters; opto-coupling; optical and coaxial digital outputs;

DDAC output; fixed and variable analog outputs; separate power transformers for digital
and analog stages; 3rd order GIC type analog
output filters; 20 -track random programming;
random music calendar; integrated system remote compatible with supplied controller $700

lb

$399.95

SL -P3510 CD Player
Programmable compact disc player with multifunction 2 -color FL display. Features high speed
linear motor access system; transport designed
for 3" and 5" CDs; high resolution laser pickup;

repeat function for single track, entire disc, or
program contents; remote control terminal
ready; 20 -step random access programming; FR
2-20,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; THD 0.006%; 17 x 3.1 x
9.5 in
$249.95

Integra DX -5500 CD Player
CD player with 18 -bit linear circuitry. Features

quadruple-oversampling digital filter; separate
left and right Opto-Drive D/A converters; opto-

oregrome
meminne
Ememme.

coupling; optical and coaxial digital outputs;

NEC' CD -620

NEC
CD -720 CD Player
Wireless remote control; 16 -bit digital filter with
quadruple-Oversampling; dual D/A converters;
optical decoupling; gold plated terminals; digital
outputs; separate power supplies for digital and
analog stages; 3 -way edit; fade out; intro -scan;
random play; 24 -track random programming; 3 100
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fixed and variable analog outputs; separate power transformers for digital and analog stages; 3rd
order GIC type analog output filters; 20 -track
random programming; random music calendar;
integrated system remote compatible with supplied controller
$600
DX -C600 CD Changer
Remote -controlled magazine -loading 6 -disc CD
changer with opto-coupling system to electrical-

ly separate the digital and analog sections. Fea-

tures programmed playback; random shuffle
playback; 3 repeat modes; skip forward; skip
back; fast forward; fast reverse; direct access to

Panasonic SL-P3800C

P 'tRASOUND
D/VF-900 CD Player
Variable high frequency focus adjust CD player.
Features double oversampling; digital filtering;
triple beam laser; souble shock mounting; full
feature wireless remote control; 36 audiophile grade capacitors; gold-plated jacks; all metal
chassis; 15 selection programming; repeat all/
track/any start -stop points; regulated power
supply; high-speed audible search; headphone

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
jack level control; FR 5-20,000 Hz; s/N 99 dB;
THD <0/005%; sep >86 dB; max search time 3
sec; 17.25 x 3.5 x 12 in

$400

MEM
Parasound D/VF-900

PHILIPS

coated with polyacetal and copper -plated honeycomb plates; coil springs with rubber dampers
to support subchassis
$1,300

PD -7100 CD Player
CD player with 8 -times oversampling digital filter. Features remote control; dual 16 -bit linear
envelope D/A converters; Class -A FET buffer
amplifier; coaxial and optical digital output; 24 track random programming; 20 -track music calendar; fade in/fade out; timer start system; digital level control; FL display; Pioneer disc
stabilizing system; 2 -speed manual search; non -

FIR double-oversampling filter; audible fast
scan. Cues by track and index number. Displays

current track number, elapsed time of current
track, elapsed time on disc, remaining time on
disc;. 16.94 x 3.03 x 0.19 in
$250

CD8988 CD Changer

Remote control CD player

features 6 -disc
changer; quick response direct entry system; 36 step random access program
$350

REALISTIC
CD 6000 CD Changer
Remote -control changer plays up to 6 discs

960 CD Player

repeating random play; repeat disc, track, and

Features dual, 16 -bit D/A converter with quadruple oversampling; FTS favorite track selection; die-cast aluminum nonmagnetic main and subchassis; fast track access; Copy Pause;
single -beam pickup; 2 -motor front- loading
drawer; anti -jamming protection; keypad track

program

Changers and Combi-Players
CLD-3030 CD/CDV/LD Player
Combi-player which plays 8- and I2 -inch Laser Discs, CD's, CD -video's, and CD -3's. Features

tracks: 2x oversampling; tri-spot laser; 3 -way repeat; dual -mode LED display; auto -search; bi-directional audible skip and search
$360

selection;

remote control; quadruple-oversampling digital
filter; 8 -bit digital -field memory; video special
effects; dual D/A converters; optical digital audio output; 20 -chapter programmablility; 10 key direct access search; still/ step; 2 -speed si-

CD -2400 Programmable CD Player

20 -track

random-access

program-

ming; infrared full -function remote control; information display; search forward, reverse keys
with 3 -speed search keys; Repeat key; Scan key;

optical coupler; FR 2-20,000 Hz; s/N >105 dB;
dynamic range >96 dB; sep 105 dB; THD
0.0015%; ultrasonic noise rejection (24.1 kHz)
>60 dB; w&F unmeasurable. 4.0 x 16.8 x 15.3
in; 21.1 lb
$949

880 CD player
Features dual, 16 -bit D/A quadruple oversampling converters; die-cast aluminum nonmagnetic chassis; CDM I MKII single -laser pickup
arm; remote digital volume control; FTS favorite track selection; multi -function display with
Music Calendar programming; Copy Pause;
shuffle function; search forward and reverse
keys with 2 -speed music search keys; timer
switch; Direct Play/Program modes via 10 -key
pad; copper heat sinks; FR 2-20,000 Hz; s/N
>103 dB; dynamic range >96 dB; sep >103
dB; THD <0.002%; ultrasonic noise rejection
(24.1 kHz) >60 dB; w&F unmeasurable. 3.52 x
16.8 x 14.52 in; 22.5 lb

$749

$565

lent scan; frame -time search; chapter search; 9 step multi -speed play
$1,300

Magazine -type CD changer with 6 -disc capacity
and remote control. Features anti -resonance
honeycomb/ copper chassis; gold-plated output

jacks; anti -vibration insulators; 8 -times over sampling; dual D/A converters; coaxial and optical digital output; MPSS (magazine program selection system) for 256 -selection programming
and magazine/program labeling from remote
control: time/fade edit; auto -fader; delete; non repeating random play; direct access disc and
track selection; 2 -speed manual search; repeat
disc, track, and program hand -brushed lacquer
finish; rosewood -finished side panels.... $825

PD -M600 CD Changer
Magazine -type CD changer with 6 -disc capacity
and remote control. Features 4 -times oversam-

pling; dual D/A converters; MPSS (magazine

Features dual. 16 -bit D&A converter with quadruple oversampling; six -disc changer; single disc tray; optional six -disc magazine for new 3"
singles; 40 -track programming with calendar type display; FTS favorite track selection; shuffle play; A -B repeat; scan -play remote volume

program selection system); time/fade edit; auto fader; delete; non -repeating random play; direct
access disc and track selection; 2 -speed manual
search; repeat disc, track, and program .. $585

control; headphone volume control; LCD remote; aluminum -front, metal chassis.... $499

PROTON

PIONEER
Elite PD -91 CD Player
CD player with 8 -times oversampling digital filter and dual I8 -bit D/A converters. Features 3rd
order low-pass analog Butterworth filter; laser
pickup with integral buffer amplifier; 24 -track

Programs 15 tracks; 3 -spot laser; floating disc
tray; 4 -digit fluorescent display; repeats track,
program, disc; scan forward and reverse; bi-directional auto search; repeat of program, entire
disc, or single selection
$200

Elite PD -M900 CD Changer

875 CD Changer

Pioneer CLD-3030

automatically; includes 6 -disc magazine; 32

r-",

._

H

1

I 1E1

Revox 8226

REVOX
H226 CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with Revox system remote compatibility. Features 16 -bit, quadruple oversampling; new generation transport and

D/A converters; diplay shows track number,
time remaining, time elapsed for both track and
disc; fixed and variable outputs; 2 -digital outputs; 19 -step programing by track/index access
from 1-99; audible forward/reverse search; la
cate function; headphone jack with adjustable
level; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.1 dB; s/N >100 dB;
17.7 x 4.3 x 13 in; 18.7 lb
$1,800

B126 CD Player. Similar to 13150-S

$1,275

AC -300 CD Player

ROTEL

CD player with wireless remote control. Features ore -beam laser pickup; Cross Interleave
Reed Solomon Code (CIRC) error correction;
quadruple-oversampling digital filter; 20 -track

RCD-820BX2 CD Player
20 programmable selections; Repeat functions
for disc, track, and entire program; 16 -bit quadruple oversampling decoding system; FR 20-

progammable memory; 3 -speed music search;
precise audible cueing at two lower speeds; real
time digital display of total tracks, total playing
time, track number, and elapsed time of each

20.000 Hz ± 0.08 dB; THD 0.0025%; s/N 100 dB.
Regulated power supplies and selected components. 7 lb
$749

track; repeat disc, track, and program; headphone jack
with adjustable level.
FR

RCD-850 CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with programming

20-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; dynamic range 96 dB; s/N
96 dB; ch sep (at I kHz) 94 dB; THD (at 1 kHz)

0.003%; IMD 0.003%. 16.5 x 3.4 x 11.2 in; 7.9
lb

$399

QUASAR
CD8956 CD Player

of 9 tracks in random or sequential order. Features skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast
reverse; cancel; repeat track; repeat disc; 3 -beam

laser; high -slope digital filtering; 3rd -order analog filtering; single D/A convertor. Oversamples

at 44.1 kHz. Cues by track number. Displays
current track number, elapsed time of current
track. 17 x 3.81 x 11.44 in; 9 lb
$379

random-access programming; music window
search; random play; digital fader with variable

Drawer -loading CD player with direct access.

fading time; auto program edit; time edit; digital
output jacks; coaxial and optical outputs; headphone jack with adjustable level; FL display; 4
separate power supplies; laminated iron plate

skip forward; skip back; fast forward: fast re-

SAE

verse: cancel; programming of 20 tracks in any
order; repeat track, phrase, disc, and program;

13/02 CD Player

Features high-speed linear -motor access system;

one -beam laser; single D/A converter; 96th -order

Fully programmable, single beam laser, computer direct -line CD player. Features random ac -
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COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
cess function for 20 tracks; LED readout for

CP850 CD Player

track, time mode, error alert, and repeat; cueing
function: bi-directional, 3 -speed audible search

CD player with infrared wireless remote control. Features I6 -track programming; multi-

modes; previous/next track; error correction;
quadruple oversampling at 176.4 kHz through
16 bit processor; 12 function infrared remote
control commander; FR 2-20.000 Hz ±0.3 dB;
phase linearity ±0.5 degrees; S/N >100 dB;

function LCD display; 3 -beam laser; isolated suspension
system;
skip
forward/reverse;
forward/reverse search; repeat disc. 16.75 x 3.5
x 10.75 in; 7 lb, 8 oz
$250

THD 0.006%; cittc error correction

Scan

$599

DA990 CD Player
3 -beam laser; digital filtering (oversamples at
88.2 kHz); full -function wireless remote; programs 20 tracks in any order; I6 -bit D/A converter; switchable analog filter; headphone jack
with volume control; big chrome -plated feet;
auto space

SAE D102

$400

SHURE
Ultra D6000 CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with wireless remote
control incuding remote volume. Programs 15
tracks in any order. Features subcode output;
skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; repeat track; repeat disc; repeat
phrase: repeat program; cue by track; cue by
time; I9 -function remote; headphone jack; adjustable headphone; three -beam pickup; over samples at 88.2 kHz; independent L/R digital
filters 80 dB attenuation; five -pole active above
30,000 Hz analog filtering; dual D/A converters;

display of current track number; display of
elapsed time of current track; display of program in memory; sound audible during fast
scan. Headphone output 5 V; 11 Ib; 16.9 x 2.9 x
12.9 in

SANSUI
CD -X7011 CD Player
Features 3 beam laser; oversampling digital fil-

ter. 28 -key remote control; AMPS; repeat one
track, point A to point B, and all tracks; random
programming for up to 20 tracks; headphone

output w/volume control. S/N 105 dB; FR 520,000 Hz. 17.56 x 3.75 x 16.13 in

$650

CD-X510M CD Changer

DA1000 Dual -CD CD Player
CD player with 2 CD drawers. Features 22 -key
wireless remote control; 30 -track random programming; CD -3 capability; skip search; index
search; 2 -speed manual search; 3 -way repeat
playback; headphone jack with volume control;
CD, A/B selector with LED indicator; program
selection display; 3 -beam pickup; I6 -bit linear
D/A converter. THD 0.03% at I kHz. 4.4 x 17.1 x
11.75 in; 13 lb
$350

verters, double-oversampling digital filter. FR 520.000 Hz; dynamic range >95 dB; s/N 100 dB;
THD (at 1,000 Hz) 0.004%. 5.7 x 17 x 12.63
in
$630

CD-X501i CD Player
CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital
filter. Features dual D/A converters: digital output; Ft. display; 20 -track random programming;
random play; 4 -way repeat; variable time music
scan: Dynamic Servo System; master clock;
flux -free chassis. THD (at 1 kHz) 0.003%; FR 4-

20.000 Hz: dynamic range >97 dB: s/N >106
dB. 3.88 x 17.7 x 12.5 in

$600

DX -05000 CD Changer
Magazine -type CD changer with 6 -disc capability. Features 32 -track random-access programming; memory backup function; single and all
repeat function; double-oversampling digital filter; FL display; APSS (auto program search system); monitor search; cushioned floating mechanism
$400

gramming. Features 10 -key direct access; double-oversampling digital filter; FL display; 3 -

beam pickup; cue and review; auto program
search system; repeat function; digital time
counter and mode indicator; wireless remote
$300

CD player with 20 -track random-access programming. Features 10 -LED sound level meter;
auto program search system; cue and review; re-

peat function; front -loading disc table ... $230

Sansui (D-X501i
CD -X3011 CD Player

SHERWOOD

CD player with double-oversampling digital filter. Features dual D/A converters: FL display;

CDP-300R CD Player

20 -track random programming; random play; 4 -

Drawer -loading CD player remote compatible
with Sherwood remote -controlled receivers.

way repeat; Dynamic Servo System; master

Features programming of 20 tracks in any order;

clock: FR 4-20,000 Hz; dynamic range >96 dB;
THD (at 1.000 Hz) 0.003%. 3.75 x 17 x 11.1

skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast re-

SANYO
CPM1000 CD Changer
10 -disc CD -changer with remote control. Features 10 -disc magazine; single disc magazine;
24 -button remote control; 32 -track programmability; random play; intro -scan; 3 -beam tracking
mechanism; skip & search mechanism; multifunction FL display; internally -damped suspension system; mic mixing; 3 -way repeat operation. 3 -beam tracking system; adjustable output
level from remote and front panel. timer play.
16 75 x 4.5 x 12 in; 11 lb. 14 oz
$500
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Conrad -Johnson. Features programming of 20
tracks in any order; skip forward; skip back; fast
forward; fast reverse; repeat disc, program;
headphone jack; digital filtering; dual D/A converters; sound audible during fast scan. Cues by
track and index number. Oversamples at 176.4
kHz. Displays current track number, program in
memory; elapsed time of current track. 3.75 x
18 x 12 in.; 8.5 lb
$695

DX -R780 CD Player

CD player with 20 -track random-access pro-

DX -660 CD Player

$390

JOHNSON
dio circuits and power supplies designed by

SHARP

control

in

SONOGRAPHE BY CONRADDrawer -loading CD player with discrete FET au-

with single -play tray and CD -3 adaptor. Fea-

sic/intro scan; 3 repeat modes; dual D/A con-

Shure Ultra D6000

SD -I CD Player

Dual -cartridge, multi -play. 12 -disc CD Changer

tures remote control: two 6 -disc magazine -type
cartridges; random programming; variable mu-

$599

SONY
CD Players
CDP-707ESD CD Player
Programmable CD player with 8 -times -over sampling digital filter. Features CD -3 capability;
I8 -bit linear dual D/A converters; independent
converters for left and right channels; error prediction logic circuit: envelope differential detection system; single aspheric lens laser pickup as-

sembly; noncogging linear motor transport;
separate power supplies for digital and analog
circuits; direct digital outputs capable of relaying combination digital data and subcodegraphics signals; optical digital output for transmission of data via fiber-optic cable. Also
features Custom File which enables programming and storing of special data for up to 226
separate discs. Custom file is comprised of Disc
Memo, a ten -character message which is input
by the user and then appears on the display after
disc has been loaded, Custom Index, which al-

verse; one -beam laser; quadruple oversampling
digital filtering; 1st -order linear -phase analog fil-

lows user to input 6 marked index locations on

tering; sound audible during fast scan; display
for current track number, elapsed time of cur-

ticular track selection and playback sequence

rent track, and elapsed time on disc. 3.25 x
17.36 x 9.75 in; II lb
$300

CDP-507ESD. As above without 18 -bit linear
dual D/A converters and twin power transform-

CD -1160R CD Player
Features Sherwood Digi-Link remote capability;
3 -beam laser; random programming up to 20 se-

any disc, and Program Bank, which stores a par-

for each disc

$1,800

ers. Approx
$600
CDP-307ESD. As above without 8 -times -over -

sampling digital filter, error protection logic, or
coaxial and optical digital outputs
$475

lections; multi -function LCD display; double
oversampling digital filter; auto -space for making auto -search capable recording; 4 way repeat
feature; motorized touch -sensitive disc loading;
random play alternates playback sequence. 2.8 x
17.3x 10.2 in
$249

CDP-950 CD Player
CD player with Remote Commander unit. Features unilinear converter/digital filter; dual D/A
converters; envelope differential detection system; monocoque chassis; 5 power supply stages;

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
aspheric optical pickup; 16 -bit digital filter with
quadruple-oversampling; 20 -key direct music

display; variable volume control headphone

remaining time in track, program in memory.

jack; gold-plated output jacks shock -mounted

17 x 7 x 15 in; 22 lb

selector and delete shuffle play capability; 20 -se-

disc -handling; 19 x 3.25 x 12 in

lection music calendar; Custom File; variable
line output; memory backup; CD -3 capability

$450

With 20 -key direct selection and CD -3 capability. Features 20 -selection music calendar; conve-

nient play modes; program edit capability; delete

shuffle play and automatic timer play.

Comes with Remote Commander

SYLVANIA
Favorite Track Selection memorizes programs
from various discs (up to 785 tracks); touch close drawer; 24 -function remote control with
10 -digit keypad and volume control

$379

$370

TANDBERG

CDP-550 CD Player
CD player with Remote Commander unit and
CD -3 capability. Features unilinear converter/
digital filter; dual D/A converters; envelope differential detection system; monocoque chassis;
I6 -selection music calendar; fluorescent display;
various repeat modes; program edit capability;

shuffle play; headphone output level control
and auto timer play

SL -P990 CD Player

CD1473 FTS CD Player

CDP-207ESD CD Player

$280

$1,295

$599

TCP 30I5A CD Player
Features I6 -bit quadruple oversampling; zero
negative feedback; no capacitors between the
two D/A converters and the line output; digital
filter and phase -linear Bessel audio filter; full
programmability; separate headphone output
volume control. Rosewood side panels and remote control optional. 17.13 x 13.5 x 13.75 in;
12.5 lb

CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital
filter and remote control. Features 4 D/A converters (2/ch); 18 -bit high -resolution signal processing; auto -cue; separate digital and analog
power supplies; optical and electrical digital outputs; signal output meters; oxygen -free wiring;
full -function FL display; linear matrix track and
programming indicator; 20 -key direct access;
random play; headphone jack with adjustable
level; disc window; high-speed linear -motor access system; 5 -layer anti -vibration chassis; 2 speed audible search; peak level search for tap-

ing; CD edit; music scan; A/B repeat; track
repeat; dimmer switch; gold-plated output jacks;
32 -track programming; timer play
$825

$2,500

CD ("hangers

CDP-CI5ESD CD Changer
10 -disc CD changer with Disdockey cartridge loading system. Features I8 -bit 8 -times -over sampling digital filter; dual 18 -bit linear D/A
converters; direct digital output; EPL (error pre-

diction logic); left/right twin circuit configuration; 9 -section multiple power supplies. Also
features Custom File, which enables programming and storing of special data for up to 226
separate discs: It includes Disc Memo, a ten character message which is input by the user
and consequently appears on the display every
time disc has been loaded; Custom Index, which
allows user to input 6 marked index locations
on any disc; and Program Bank, which stores a
particular track selection and playback sequence

for each disc. Also features 10+10 key direct access; 20 -selection random music sensor; highspeed search; automatic music sensor; 4 repeat
modes; music calendar
$800

CDP-050 CD Changer
5 -disc carousel CD changer. Individual discs
can be selected at the touch of a button or by using the Disc Select key on the supplied Remote
Commander. Discs can be played sequentially,
or up to 32 selection can be programmed to play
in any order. Features unilinear converter; qua-

druple-oversampling digital filter; envelope differential error detection system; multiple power
supplies; aspheric optical pickup; three -beam la-

ser; shuffle play; I6 -selection music calendar;
timer switch; headphone output with level control
$350

TEAC
PD -470 CD Player
3 beam laser system with twin monaural I6 -bit
linear D/Aconverters. 4x oversampling digital
filter; 20 selection random memory programming; 20 selection memory program calendar;
full function wireless remote; fluorescent diplay
shows track number, index numbers, elapsed
time, program or disc remaining time, remaining time of each selection, and program or disc
total time. FR 2-20,000 Hz; S/N >95 dB; THD
.005%; 4.56 x 17.13 x 11.19 in; 8.38 lb .. $400

TECHNICS
CD Players
SL -P1300 Professional CD Player
CD player with 8-times-oversampling digital filter and infrared remote control. Features 4 D/A
converters (2/ch); I8 -bit high resolution signal
processing; A/B repeat; ± 8% pitch control; optical and electrical digital outputs; 2 -speed search

dial; audible puse; rocker switch for mixing;
cueing by direct CD time code; balanced outputs; wired remote control; 10 -button keypad;
auto -cue; separated digital and analog power
supplies; class AA sample and hold circuit; class
AA output; high-speed linear -motor access system; skip keys; 2 -speed audible search; repeat
track, disc, and program; headphone jack with

adjustable level; line out via unbalanced (phono) pin connectors; balanced output; sub -code
output; full -function FL display; cue search. 6.7
x 16.9 x 14.8 in
$1.700

Technics SL -P990

SL -P770 CD Player
CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital
filter and remote control. Features 4 D/A converters (2/ch); I8 -bit high -resolution signal processing; auto -cue; separate digital and analog
power supplies; optical and electrical digital outputs; signal output meters; oxygen -free wiring;
full -function FL display; linear matrix track and
programming indicator; 20 -key direct access;
random play; headphone jack with adjustable
level; disc window; high-speed linear -motor access system; 2 -speed audible search; peak level

search for taping; CD edit; music scan; A/B repeat; track repeat; dimmer switch; gold-plated
output jacks; 32 -track programming; timer $620

SL -P550 CD Player
CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital
filter and remote control. Features 32 -track random-access programming; dual DA converters;

electrical digital output; signal output meter;
full -function FL display; linear matrix track and
programming indicator; 10 -key direct access;
random play; headphone jack with adjustable
level; high-speed linear -motor access system;
disc window; high speed transport; peak level
search for taping; CD edit; A/B repeat; track repeat;
program
repeat;
2 -speed
audible
search

$420

SL -P350 CD Player
SL -P1200 Disco CD Player
cues to any point within track. Rocker control

CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital
filter and remote control. Features 32 -track random-access programming; dual DA converters;

for momentary advance or retard. Features

electrical digital output; signal output meter;

quartz -locked pitch control ( ±8%); 2 -speed cue-

full -function FL display; linear matrix track and
programming indicator; 10 -key direct access;

Top -loading CD player for discos or production

Sony CDP-707ESD

SOUNDCRAFFSMEN
CD750 CD Player
CD player with differential/compander circuitry. Features high dynamic range; optional tening; spectral gradient circuit; both circuits by passable: indexing; digital filter; all -metal
chassis; audible scan; random; passage -repeat;
3 -beam laser; full function infrared remote con-

trol; oversampling; multi -function flourescent

ing; rear -panel remote jack for mixer; infrared
remote control; auto cue to first note of desired
track; FL display; twin high-speed D/A converter; double oversampling (88.2 kHz) digital filter;
9th -order low-pass analog filter; I-beam laser;
high-speed Linear Motor Access locates track
start in <I sec; subcode output; skip forward;

headphone jack with adjustable level; highspeed linear -motor access system; high speed
transport; peak level search for taping; CD edit;
track repeat; program repeat; 2 -speed audible
search

$340

skip back: fast forward; fast reverse; sound audible during fast scan; repeat track, disc, program;

SL -P250 CD Player
CD player with quadruple-oversampling digital

programming of 20 tracks in any order; headphone jack with adjustable level. Cues by track
number, index number, time. Displays current
track number. elapsed time of current track,
elapsed time on disc, remaining time on disc,

filter and remote control. Features 20 -track random-access programming; dual DA converters;

fullfunction FL display; linear matrix track and
programming indicator; 10 -key direct access;
headphone jack with adjustable level; high -
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in its price category,
the Adcom GFA-535
is not only an excellent choice;
it's the only choice?

Sam Tellig, The Audio Cheapskate

Vol. 10 No. 7

November 1987
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Adcom GFA-535 power amplifier.
The complete report:
Sometimes products are too cheap for their
own good, and people don't take them seriously: the Superphon Revelation Basic Dual
Mono preamp, Rega RB300 arm, AR ES -1 turntable, Shure V15 -V MR cartridge, and the B&K

ST -140 power amp. They can't be any good
because they cost so little, right?
Wrong, of course.
Adcom appears to be having the same problem with their $299.95 GFA-535 amp. Credibility.

Now if this amplifier were imported from
England and sold for $599.95, then maybe it
would be taken seriously. And highly praised,
no doubt.

For the baby Adcom is one of the finest
solid-state amps I have heard. No, not the best;

I'm not sure what is the best. But it's an

dinarily clean, detailed, and musical. If it
wasn't the best sound / have ever heard from
Quads, it was pretty close.

"Now
were imported from
England and sold for
$599.95, then maybe
it would be taken

seriously. And highly
praised, no doubt:'
This humble $300 amplifier was driving a

pair of very revealing $3000 speakers and giving a very good account of itself. (We listened
first to some Golan Sollscher classical guitar.)

"So how come this product isn't flying off
the dealers' shelves?" I asked Rob.

amplifier that is so good for so little money as
to be practically a gift.
Actually, when Rob Ain from Adcom called,
I was about as enthusiastic about the GFA-535

"I don't know. Everyone wants the GFA-555
with 200 watts per channel. Including people

as you were before you finish reading this

asked.
"No, it's our aim to have all our amps sound
pretty much the same. You pay more money,
you get more power."
Rob pointed out that while the GFA-535 is
rated at 60Wpc, it puts out more like 80. And
while I did not do any measurements, my experience with other amps tells me Rob's right.
I suppose Adcom doesn't want to steal sales
from its GFA-545, rated at 100Wpc and selling
for $200 more.
After a couple of hours, Rob left, grinning
from ear to ear, and I later sat down to listen
alone. True, when I tried certain Telarcs and
pushed hard I could get the amplifier to clip-

piece. But Rob insisted, "You've gotta hear this
amp."
He brought it over the next day, along with

the GFP-555 preamp ($499.95), and we put
both pieces into the rest of the system: a Shure
Ultra 500 in a Rega RB300 arm on an AR ES -1
table, with Quad ESL -63 speakers on Arcici
stands. Then we chatted for a half hour or so

while the electronics warmed up.
And then, simultaneously, the two of us
decided to shut up and listen.
"I've never heard the Quad ESL -63 sound
better," Rob said. Of course, he was hardly an
impartial observer, but the sound was extraor-

who don't need it."
"Does the GFA-555 sound any better?" I

...the baby Adcom is
one of the finest solidstate amps I have
heard...so good for
so little money as to be
t6

practically a gift'
two LEDs quickly light up (very useful). But
the Quads were running out of the ability to
use the power anyway. My first impressions
were confirmed: the GFA-535 is one of the

best amplifiers around for driving Quads.
Spendor SP -Is, too.
Suddenly, it hit me what this meant. Con-

ventional wisdom had been dealt a severe
blow. You know, the old saw that you should
never power a good pair of speakers with a
cheap amplifier. Here was a cheap amp-one

of the cheapest on the market-that sounded
good with Quads, Spendors, later Vandersteens. Probably Thiels, too-at least the CSI.
What it means is you can stretch your speaker

budget a bit and get the speakers you really
want, then economize by buying an Adcom
GFA-535 for $299.95. True, you may be a little
power shy, but probably not much. And to say

the least, the GFA-535 would make a decent
interim amp.
What does the GFA-535 sound like? (You
thought I'd forget that part, right?) Well, this

is one of the most neutral amps I've heard.
While it doesn't sound particularly tubelike,
it avoids the typical transistor nasties through
the midrange and into the treble. I wouldn't

call it sweet-there's no euphonic coloringbut it isn't cold or sterile. What it is, is smooth.
And detailed. Far more detailed than I would

ever imagine a $300 amplifier could be. The
GEA-535 reminds me of the Eagle 2A and PS
Audio 200C, amplifiers that sell, respectively,
for about three and five times the price. Of
course, they have more power. And they are
more detailed. The point is, the Adcom comes
close. Very close.

"The GFA-535 reminds
me of ... amplifiers that

sell ...for about three
and five times the price:'
The bass, like everything else, is neutral, certainly not fat and overdone But it's here where
you notice that this amp is not a powerhouse.

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
speed linear -motor access system; high speed
transport; peak level search for taping; track,
disc, and program repeat; random play; music
scan

$300

CD Changers
SL-P600C 6 -Disc CD Changer

Plays 6 discs in magazine; wireless remote; 36 -

track random programming; 10 -key number
pad on unit and remote; headphone jack with
volume control; high-speed access with 2 -purpose search/skip buttons; display of number of
tracks, programmed tracks, current track,
elapsed time; random and repeat play; floating
isolation system; quadruple-oversampling digital filter
$470
SL-P300C 6 -Disc CD Changer
Plays 6 discs in magazine; remote -compatible:
36 -track random programming; 10 -key number

You just don't get the solidity and extension
you get with a very powerful (and expensive)
solid-state amp. Nor do you get the breadth
and depth of soundstage that you often find
with a very powerful amp. The Adcom GFA535 sounds a wee bit small, which it is.
My only criticism, and it's more of a quibble, is that the speaker connectors are non-

pad on unit and remote; headphone jack with
volume control; high-speed access with 2 -purpose search/skip buttons; FL display; random
and repeat play; quadruple-oversamling digital

standard and unique (so far as I know). You in-

TOSHIBA

sert bared speaker wire into a hole and twist

CD Players

the connector tight a quarter turn. Most speaker
cables will fit, but some will not. Certainly MIT

XR-9037 CD Player
Remote control w/volume control; digital peak

won't. Neither will the best Kimber, the kind
with eight clumps of strands. The less costly
four -clump Kimber will, and proved an ex-

cellent choice. My sample amp was quietno hum-and ran cool. There are selectors for
two sets of speakers. And the 535 looks nice.

"This amplifier is so
good and so cheap that
I think any CD owner
who buys an integrated
amp is nuts:'
And talk about economy: If you're not into LPs anymore, you could buy a Mod Squad,
dbx or Old Colony line -level switching box-

or possibly a B&K Pro 5 preamp, with its
switchable line amp section (only $350)-and
run it with a CD player. In fact, if you are into CD only (no tape, no tuner, no phono), you
could buy a CD player with a variable volume
output and run it directly into the Adcom. This
amplifier is so good and so cheap that I think
any CD owner who buys an integrated amp is
nuts.
In its price category, the Adcom GFA-535 is

not only an excellent choice; it's the only
choice. The real question is whether you
should buy one even if $299.95 is much less

than you planned to spend for an amp-ie,
whether you should put the money into a better CD player or pair of speakers instead.

ADCOMz

11 Elkins Road, East Brunswick, NJ 011816

201-3110-1130

Dmtnbuted in Canada by PRO ACOUSTICS, INC..
Pointe Clare. Quebec H9R cis

filter

$299

gram; LCD; headphone jack; remote control;

Dolby B and C NR; separate L & R record controls; one -touch dubbing; music search. Compatible with JVC magazines
$599

mei
Yamaha CDX-910U

YAMAHA

CDX-10000 CD Player
Limited centennial edition compact disc player

with wireless remote control. Features hi -bit
quadruple oversampling digital filter, hi -bit D/A
converter; 20 -bit digital volume control; highspeed linear motor; internal photo -optical coupling; output level control; digital -out terminals;
heavy-duty chassis; 24 -track direct access play;
random play; front -panel headphone jack; gold-

plated connection terminals. Titanium grey
with walnut end panels
$3,000
CDX-5000 CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with 44 -key wireless

search; 20 -program random memory; double
oversampling and digital filter
$450
XR-9018 CD Player
CD player with 16 -track random programming.
Features double-oversampling digital filter; 3 beam laser pickup; quick -program -selector up/
down key; automatic repeat capability; LCD with
track, lap, and remaining time; fast forward and

reverse; integrated system remote capability;
headphone jack with adjustable level.... $279
XR-9028. As above, with remote control. $329
CD Changers
XR-9057 CD Changer

CD changer with 6 -disc capacity and single -play
drawer. Features 32 -track random programming; double-oversampling digital filter; 3 beam laser pickup; 32 -key wireless remote con-

trol; intro scan; random play; 9 -digit multifunction display; cumulative time display; 10x
audible search; fast forward and reverse; system
remote capability
$499
XR-9058. As above with system remote $599

remote control. Features hand -selected pans;
double floating suspension design; super -highspeed access; hi -bit quadruple oversampling
digital filter; hi -bit D/A convertor; Hi -bit digital
volume control; photo -optical coupling; dual transformer shunt -regulated power supplies;
digital -out terminals; random play; index
search; front panel headphone jack; integrated
remote system compatible. Black; 55 lb. $2,200
CDX-1110U CD Player

CD player with hi -bit direct output. Features
18 -bit 8-times-oversampling digital filter; dual
D/A converters; 20 -bit digital volume control;
microcomputer -controlled 2 -way servo system;
independent transformer shunt -regulated power
supply; optical and coaxial digital output connectors; high-speed linear motor provides 0.8
second access speed; 3 -beam laser pickup; 44 key wireless remote control; 24 -track direct access; 24 -track random access programming; ran-

dom play; calendar display; four-way repeat;
index search; three-way music search; gold-plated terminals; integrated remote control capability
$I,199

CDX-910U CD Player

CD player with hi -bit direct output. Features

VECTOR RESEARCH
VCD-90C CD Player
Drawer -loading CD player with full -function remote control (10 -key direct -track access, remote

volume control). Features programming of 15
tracks in random and sequential order; skip forward; skip back; fast forward; fast reverse; cancel; repeat track, disc, phrase, and program; 3 beam laser; digital and analog filtering; single
D/A convener; sound audible during fast scans.
Cues by track number. Double-oversampling
digital filter. Displays current track number,
elapsed time of current track, elapsed time on
disc, program in memory. 17 x 3.5 x 12.5 in; 11
lb

$399

VCD-650CX CD Changer/Cassette Deck
Combination 6 -disc capacity CD changer and
full -logic cassette deck. Features double -over sampling digital filter, synchro-dubbing; 32 track random programming; auto pause; shuffle

play; repeat all discs, one disc, track, or pro-

18 -bit 8-times-oversampling digital filter; dual
D/A converters; 20 -bit digital volume control;
microcomputer -controlled 2 -way servo system;
optical and coaxial digital output connectors; 3 beam laser pickup; 46 -key wireless remote control; 24 -track direct access; 24 -track random access programming; calendar display; 4 -way
repeat; index search; 3 -way music search; goldplated terminals; integrated remote control capability

$699

CDX-510U CD Player

CD player with hi -bit direct output. Features
18. bit quadruple-oversampling digital filter; 16 bit 0/A converter; microcomputer -controlled 2 way servo system; 3rd order Bessel-type analog
low-pass filter; 3 -beam laser pickup; 22 -key
wireless remote control; 24 -track random access
programming; calendar display; 3 -way repeat;
index search; 3 -way music search; gold-plated
terminals; integrated remote control capability;
coaxial digital output; headphone jack with adjustable level
$329
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ACCUPHASE BY MADRIGAL
T-106 AM/FM Tuner
synthesis; I4 -station random
memory; pulse tuning; double -tuned front end;
FM stereo demodulator; AM synchronous detector; signal -strength meter; peak -modulation meQuartz -locked

ter; MPX filter; sel switch; muting switch. FM
section: 50 -dB quieting sens, mono 17 dBf, stereo 17 dBf; S/N 83 dB stereo. 79 dB mono (at 80
dBf A-wtd); FR 10-60,000 Hz +0, -0.5 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; sep 50 dB at 1,000 Hz; AM sup
80 dB at 65 dBf. AM section: sens 20 AV/m at 20
dB s/N; 17.5 x 5.06 x 14.56 in
$2,000

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
AR T-02 AM/FM Tuner
Features infrared remote control of tuning functions; system remote operation; 8 AM/FM station
presets; frequency-syntesized tuning; digital frequency display; smooth flywheel -assisted tuning; manual or auto station search. FM section:
FM usable sens (mono) 11.2 dBf (2.0 µV); FM 50 -

dB quieting sens 37.2 dBf (40 AV) stereo, 14.6
dBf (3.0 mV) mono; S/N 75 dB stereo; FR 3015,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; sep 48
dB at 1,000 Hz; AM suppression 58 dB; alt-ch sel
60 dB. AM section: FR 60-3,000 Hz ±3 dB. 3.31
x 17 x 13 in
$499

ADCOM
GTP-500 Tuner/Preamplifier

A/D/S/

T21 Stereo FM Tuner
FM tuner has both 5 presets and continuously
variable tuning. Features bar graph LED frequency scale; signal strength meter; tuning indicator; optional genuine wood veneers in teak,
walnut, or rosewood finish; sens 1.3 AV; capture
ration 1.5 dB. 17.72 x 9.45 x 2.36 in .... $399

Preamp section: max output >7 V rms into
10,000 ohms/1,000 pF; volume and balance

AUDIO BY VAN ALSTINE

CC4 Tuner/Preamplifier
With microprocessor operating system for remote -control operation, digital volume and
tone controls, and alphanumeric display. Remote IR receiver capability for multi -room remote control; RS -232 port for control by personal computer; digital -synthesized tuning with
30 AM or FM stations; optional remote control.

FM tuner with discrete audio stage. Features

ble control range ± 10 dB in 2 -dB steps; low
bass 0 to +6 dB in I -dB steps. FM section; sens
<13 dBf mono; 50 -dB quieting sens <40 dBf
stereo; capture ratio <1.5 dB; sel >65 dB; spurious rejection >100 dB; stereo S/N >70 dB;

electronic signal seeking; digital readout; 5 nonvolatile station presets; mono/stereo switching;

sep at 1,000 Hz >47 dB. AM section; sens for 6 dB S/N <10 µV; IF rejection >50 dB; S/N 44 dB.
$1,000
2.8 x 17.5 x 14.8 in; 18 lb

Atelier T2 Tuner
AM/FM synthesized tuner with 16 station presets

and auto FM search tuning. Features flywheel
manual tuning; fine-tuning control; switchable
muting; high -blend control; LED frequency display; center tuning plus signal -strength displays;
AC outlets. FM usable sens mono 1.0 AV (11.0

quieting sens 15 µV (34.8 dBf); S/N mono >70
dB, stereo >65 dB; FR 10-14,500 Hz, +0, -I dB;
ch sep >38 dB at 10,000 Hz; capture ratio <1.8
dB; AM quieting sens <5 AV for 6 dB S/N; image
rejection >55 dB; S/N (with 1,000 -Hz 5 -mV sig-

nal) >44 dB; 2.8 x 17.5 x 14.8 in; 13.2 lb. $539

with Adcom or other power amps. Wireless remote control included. Remote sensors avail-

AKAI

able for remote control from different rooms.

AT -93-B AM/FM Tuner

Tuner section features quartz -referenced digitally synthesized tuning; auto up and down scan; 8
AM/FM presets; 5 -LED signal -strength display;
high -blend circuit; 2 sets of outputs (Ac coupled,
DC coupled). Preamp section features inputs for

Quartz digital synthesized AM/FM tuner; 20 -station random preset; optimum reception system;

automatic select antenna A/B; band width;
blend mode and hi -cut mode; open loop DC

MM phono; tape; tape 2; CD player; tuner. s/N
phono A-wtd 85 dB; IMD preamp 0.0015%; sens

amp in audio section; resonance -free rigid chassis structure; separate power supply for RF and
$599
audio; timer program preset

tuner 36.5 dBf stereo; THD tuner 0.09% stereo at
1,000 Hz; s/N tuner 75 dB stereo; sep tuner 52

AT -52-B AM/FM Tuner

GFP-555 AM/FM Tuner

Quartz digital synthesized AM/FM tuner; I 6 -station random preset; IF band selector; 5 step signal strength meter; preset station scan... $249

Features quartz -referenced digitally synthesized
tuning; auto up/down scan; instant -recall preset

tuning; fluorescent digital -frequency display; 8
AM/FM presets; 5 -LED signal -strength display;
switchable high -blend circuit; mono/mute
switch; tuning accuracy of 0.00025%. THD stereo
0.07% at 1,000 Hz; 50 -dB quieting sens stereo
78 dB
stereo; FR
3035.5 dBf; s/N

15,000 Hz ± 3 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; sep 53
dB at 1,000 Hz; AM supression 70 dB. 3.25 x 17
$500
x 12.5 in
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variable tuning with between -step capability;
isolated active output circuits; all -metal film resistors and capacitors; class -A current -sourced
predrivers; separate shunt -regulated and filtered
power supply. 17 x 9 x 3 in; 10 lb
$825

Fet Three FM Tuner
FM tuner with Overload -Immune FET integrated circuitry in the audio stages. Features film
coupling capacitors; optimized power supply
decoupling circuits; electronic signal -seeking;
tuning; digital readout; non-volatile station presets; mono -stereo switching; variable tuning;
headphone jack. 17 x 9 x 3 in; 9 lb
$525

dBf) stereo 5.5 AV (26.1 dBf); stereo 50 -dB

Preamplifier with built-in tuner can be used

dB at 1,000 Hz. 3.325 x 17 x 12.75 in ... $600

Transcendence Series Two FM Tuner

control range 80 dB in 1 -dB steps; bass and tre-

AUDIO DESIGN ASSOCIATES
FM -600A Tuner
Analog FM tuner with 6 presets and digital frequency readout. Features AFC tuning; muting;
stereo -blend noise filter; stereo/mono mode all
front -panel switchable; signal strength/multipath LED meter; 15 -pole IF filter; rear panel left
and right output level controls; servo -lock circuitry; standard EIA rack -mountable. FM section: FM usable sens stereo 1.9 mV; 50 -dB quieting sens stereo 2.7 mV; THD 0.15% at 1,000 Hz;
s/N 65 dB; FR 15-15,000 Hz ± 3 dB; capture ratio 1.9 dB; sep 47 dB at 1,000 Hz; adjacent-ch
rejection 90 dB 12 Ib; 19 x 5.25 x 13 in. $2,395

AUDIO DYNAMICS
T200 AM/FM Tuner
Digital -synthesis tuner with Schotz noise reduction. Features 8 AM/8 FM station presets; auto
wide/narrow bandwidth switching; extended AM
response; auto station scanning; frequency re-

15-15,000 Hz ±0.375 dB; signal-tonoise ratio 77 dB stereo; capture ratio 1.75
sponse

ARCAM

dB

$429

Arcam Delta 80 AM/FM Tuner
AM/FM tuner with 12 presets features classic flywheel -assisted rotary knob for continuous tuning; three -color Traffic Lights FM tuning indicator; signal strength meter; sens 1.4 AV; S/N 70
dB; FR 20-12,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; capture ratio 1.5
dB. 16.93 x 10.43 x 2.36 inches
$599

T2000E AM/FM Tuner
Programmable AM/FM tuner. Features remote control; Schotz noise reduction; interference rejection; 10 Am/10 Fm station presets; capture ratio 1.5 dB; signal -strength range 25-65 dB; sep
$349
30 dB

TUNERS

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO

HAFLER

T75 AM/FM Tuner
Digital synthesis tuner with FM and AM wave-

DH -330 AM/FM Tuner
Quartz -controlled tuner provides exact station

bands. Variable bandwidth, 8 presets on FM and
AM, dual FM demodulator with linear IF
strip
S799

selection with a digitally synthesized tuning system. Features multipath distortion and noise sensing circuit; 5 -station memory; autosearch;

Features Opticalink digital noise reduction system; 40 AM/40 FM station presets; preset scan;
variable stop level; dB -reference signal -strength
indicator, auto memory; preset repeat; preset

cancel; multi -mode LCD; AM loop antenna;
CATV antenna control unit
S240

digital read out; nonvolatile memory; 3 dual -

T40 AM/FM Tuner
Analog tuner with AM and two FM wavebands.
Dual MOSFET tuning head, dual FM demodulator with linear IF strip, pilot tone cancelling stereo decoder and linear phase filter
$599

gate mosFET's; 5 tuned front end circuits; triple tuned RF stage volume control and separate output on front panel for taping or headphones; kit

is comprised of 4 fully assembled, tested, and
aligned circuit boards which plug together. Usable sens 11.3 dBf; 50 -dB quieting sens mono

15.3 dBf, stereo 36.5 dBf; dist. at 1,000 Hz,
100% modulation mono 0.1%, stereo 0.18%;

CARVER
TX -11a FM/AM Tuner

capture ratio 1.5 dB; alternate ch sel 60 dB; sep

Digital quartz -synthesized tuner with Asymmetrical Charge Coupled FM Detector circuit to re-

mono, 72 dB, stereo, 68 dB; assembled .. S425

duce multipath distortion while retaining full

45 db at 1,000 Hz; 35 dB at 10,000 Hz; S/N,

separation. 13 presets; auto/manual scan; wi-

HARMAN KARDON

de/narrow bandwidth selector; antenna. FM section: FM usable sens I µV mono; 50 -dB quieting
sens 3.1 µV; alt-ch sel 110 dB; adj-ch rej 110 dB;
capture ratio 1.0 dB; AM sup 65 dB; image, i-f,
spurious -response ratio 110 dB. AM section: sep
35 dB; siN 77 dB
$720

Citation Twenty -Three AM/FM Tuner
16 presets; infrared remote control; mono and
mute buttons; LCD readout; Active -Tracking
High -Selectivity (Hi Q) Circuit; digital -synthesized quartz -locked tuning; analog fine tuning;
flywheel -stabilized tuning knob; seek and manual tuning; anodized brushed aluminum blue/
black finish with molded rubber trim; heavy -

TX -2 AM/FM Tuner
AM/FM tuner with Asymmetrical Charge Coupled FM Detector. FM section: FM usable sens
mono 1.8 µV, stereo 4.5 µV; 50 -dB quieting sens
stereo 5 µV; capture ratio 1.5; sep 43 dB at 1,000
Hz; AM sup 60 dB; alt-ch rej 58 dB; adj-ch rej 28
dB. AM section: sens 250µV with built-in antenna, 20µV with external antenna
$450

DBX
TX1 AM/FM Tuner
Features Schotz dynamic noise reduction; auto
IF -bandwidth switching; extended NRSC AM response; 6 AM/6 FM station presets; mono and
high -blend switches. FM FR 15-15,000 Hz ± 0.25

dB; FM S/N 79 dB stereo; capture ratio 1.5 dB;
FM sens (75 -ohm input) 43.7 dBf (42µV) stereo
with 60 -dB s/N
S800

gauge metal chassis. FM specs: 50 -dB quieting
sens stereo 15.2 dBf (normal), 19.1 (Hi Q); S/N

stereo 75 dB (normal and Hi Q); capture ratio
0.75 dB (normal), 1.75 (Hi Q); alt-ch sel 65 dB
(normal), 75 (Hi Q)
$649

TU920 AM/FM Tuner
Active -Tracking High -Selectivity (Hi Q) Circuit; digital -synthesized quartz -locked tuning;
all -metal chassis; 16 presets; muting; 2 -way
seek; manual up/down tuning; 5 -LED signal strength meter; tuned indicator. FM specs: s/N
stereo 74 dB (normal and Hi Q); capture ratio

1.3 dB (normal), 2.0 (Hi Q); alt-ch sel 60 dB
(normal), 75 (Hi Q)
$399
TU911. Similar to above except lacks Active
Tracking; signal -strength meter

$299

TU909 AM/FM Tuner
Digital -synthesized

quartz -locked tuning; 6
AM/12 FM presets; bi-directional seek tuning;
black -out LCD; ultrawideband; manual tuning;
tuned indicator; stereo indicator; black metal

DENON
TU-800 AM/FM Tuner
Features Dynamic -Twin -Drive PLL circuits; 3 step IF bandwidth selection; 30 -station random
preset memory; MPX-NR switch; high -sensitivity
digital synthesis tuning; low -impedance output;

chassis

auto -scan tuning; quick manual tuning; step

HPT120AVSW AM/FM Tuner/Preamp
Quartz digital -synthesized tuner section; 20
AM/FM presets; unified infrared remote control with LCD display; audio inputs for phono,
CD, tape; video inputs for TV, VCR, videodisc

manual tuning; last -channel -tuned memory;
large FL display. FM 50 dB quieting sens 20 µV

(37.2 dBfl stereo, 1.6 tiV (15.3 dBf) mono; signal-to-noise ratio 96 dB mono, 86 dB stereo;
capture ratio 1.2 dB; AM sup 70 dB. 3.5 x 17.09
x 12.4 in
$500

TU-600 AM/FM Tuner
Features dynamic PLL detection with auto band-

$229

HITACHI

player; electronic volume and balance controls;
5 -band graphic equalizer; video signal enhancer;
rosewood end caps
$450

KT -990D AM/FM Tuner
Features Pentacle power supply; DLRC (Direct

Linear Reception Circuit); DLLD (Direct Linear Loop Director); DCC (Distortion Correcting
Circuit); and DPD; usable sens 10.8 dBf; 50 dB
quieting sens 16.2 dBf; s/N ratio 78 dB at 65
dBf; THD 0.009% at 1,000 Hz; alt-ch sel 60 dB;
FR 20-15,000 Hz ±0.5 dB: 17.31 x 3.06 x 13.06
in; 8.2 lb
S375

KINERGETICS
KBT-I AM/FM Tuner
Designed to correct for hysteresis errors in electronics of broadcast station (adjustable correc-

tion); circuit designed to compensate for components used in broadcast station's electronics;
remote power supply; digital -synthesis tuning; 5

AM, 5 FM presets; scan tuning; selectable IF
bandwidth; inputs for 300- and 75 -ohm antenfinished in black or silver -anodized
brushed aluminum. FM specs: 50 -dB quieting
sens 36.0 dBf stereo; THD stereo 0.05% (wide),
0.10% (narrow) at 1,000 Hz, 100% modulation,
signal level 65 dBf; s/ry mono 75 dB, stereo 70
dB; sep 40 dB (wide), 45 dB (narrow); capture
ratio 1.5 dB; alt ch sel 70 dB (narrow), 50 dB
(wide); image rej 75 dB; pilot and subcarrier rej
nas;

60 dB. AM specs: sens to 6 dB s/N 6.3 µV; image
rejection 50 dB; IF rejection 50 dB; FR 4,000 -6
dB
S695

KYOCERA
T-910 AM/FM Tuner
Digital PLL quartz -synthesized stereo tuner. Features Dynamic Noise Reduction; 16 station presets; nonferrous ceramic base/chassis; 2 FM antennas; computer -programmed narrow/wide-

band IF selection. FM section: FM usable sens
1.7 µV (9.8 dBf); 50 -dB quieting sens mono 3.0
(14.8 dBf); THD 0.07%, mono 0.06% at 1,000
Hz; s/N stereo 81 dB, mono 84 dB; capture ratio
1.0 dB; sep 58 dB at 1,000 Hz; AM sup 55 dB;
alt-ch rej 85 dB narrow, 40 dB normal. AM section: sens 280 µV with built-in antenna, 10 µV
with external antenna; 26.5 lb
$590

LUXMAN
T-111 AM/FM Tuner
Remote AM/FM tuner with cable -ready FM fine

tuning; unattended program recording; auto seek AM/FM tuning; auto preset (memory) scanning; 20 random-access AM/FM stations stored

in compu-store memory; computer analyzed
tuning automatically adjusts internal parame-

width selection; 20 AM/FM presets with stored
bandwidth instruction from each station; low imp outputs; auto or manual scan. Side panels

JVC

standard

sis tuner with Opticalink system for reduced

S400

KENWOOD

FX1100BK AM/FM Tuner
Computer -controlled quartz-PLL digital -synthedigital noise. Features 40 AM/40 FM station pre-

TU-550 AM/FM Tuner

sets; auto memory; preset scan, variable stop

Features front end mosFET RF; 20 -station random preset memory; 2 -position IF mode selection; MPX NR switch; auto scan tuning/manual
tuning; last -channel memory; fluorescent display; FM usable sens 0.9µV; S/N mono 84 dB,
stereo 78 dB; THD stereo 0.08%; image rejection
45 dB; IF rejection 85 dB; 2.79 x 17.08 x 11.41
in; 6.84 lb
$300

level; dB signal -strength indicator; auto QSC; 6 -

column alphanumeric display; 2 antenna in-

ters to optimize performance under variable reception conditions. FM usable sens 10.8 dbf; 50
dB quieting sens mono 19.0 dbf, stereo 38.0 dbf;
s/n ratio mono 75 dB, stereo 70 dB; THD 0.2%,
mono 0.15% (at 1,000 Hz); separation 50 dB (at
1,000 Hz); capture ratio 1.3 dB (at 65 dBf & 98.1
mHz)
$300

puts; program memory and monitor for record-

ing off the air unattended; record calibration
signal generator

S470

MARANTZ
ST 54 AM/FM Tuner

FX555BK AM/FM Tuner
Quartz-PLL digital frequency synthesis tuner.

Quartz -locked digital frequency synthesis tuner.
Features 24 -station preset memory (16 FM/8 AM
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plus bandwidth setting for each preset); retains

memory for 2 weeks without AC or battery;
switchable wide/narrow, bandwidth

$780

ST -432 AM/FM Tuner
Quartz -digital synthesized AM/FM tuner. Features 24 random-access preset station memories; remote control; last -tuned station recall;
non-volatile memory insures against power failure; THD 0.25%; alt-ch sel 55 dB; rejection ratio
60 dB
S115

MCINTOSH
MR -7082 AM/FM Tuner
AM/FM tuner with Signal Locked Loop tuning
system. Features electronic memory for 7 AM
and 7 FM stations; digital frequency readout;
DMOS-FET RF amplifier; double -balanced mixer;
PLL MPX decoder; audio output suppression cir-

cuits for 19 kHz and 38 kHz carrier; LED tuning
meter; electronically regulated power supply; internal audio processor; memory search; wide band AM; remote control interface. FM section:

NEC

T-710 AM/FM Tuner
Computer -controlled quartz-PLL digital -synthe-

sis tuner with 16 Am/Fm station presets. Features auto scan; preset scan; selectable (wide,
narrow) IF bandwidth; FL frequency readout;
low -noise dual -gate MOSFET front end; multiplex stereo decoder with a pilot canceler and active filter, static -resistant low -imp AM loop antenna; ladder IF filter. Remote controllable
when used with NEC unified -remote integrated
amplifiers. FM usable sens 10.8 dBf (1.9 µV). 17
x 3.2 x 10.8 in
$299

T-610 AM/FM Tuner
Digital quartz-PLL frequency -synthesis tuner
with 16 AM/FM presets. Features auto seek;
memory backup; ceramic IF filters; LED signal strength meters; MPX filter; auto scan; low noise junction FET. Alt. ch. selectivity 60 dB;
stereo separation 0.3%; s/N 50 dB; image rejec-

tion 38 dB

S229

sensitivity mono 13 dBf (1.3 V) for 30 dB of

NIIUCO AUDIO

quieting; signal strength for 50 dB of quieting,
18/36 dBf mono/stereo; capture ratio 1.5 dB;

Variable high -blend control tuner with memory

IMD 0.08% from 20-15,000 Hz with 100% modulation or less; alt ch sel 55 dB; sep 50 dB at I
kHz; FM suppression 60 dB; image rejection 90
dB. AM section: sensitivity 35 V; S/N 55 dB IHF,
65 dB at 100% modulation; THD 0.2% at 30%
modulation; sel 40 dB IHF; IF response 90 dB.
Power requirement 120 V 50/60 Hz 10 W. 16 x
5.44 x 13 in
S1,499

204 FM Tuner -Timer
Instant access to 18 preset stations; scan tuning;

manual tuning in 50 -kHz steps; displays frequency, preset number, signal strength, or time;
battery backup; timer controls 200 system. 50 dB quieting sens 23 Av stereo; sel 56 dB; capture
$1,100

209. Remote master control works with 204 and
other Meridian 200 -series components; selects

FM stations; controls 8 inputs, volume, and
mute; needs 9-V battery

S150

NAD
4300 Monitor Series Tuner
Features digital frequency synthesis tuning; 55
decibels stereo separation; 80 dB selectivity; 120

dB image rejection; s/N ratio exceeds 80 dB; 8
AM/FM presets; IF wide/narrow; FM noise reduc-

tion; rack mountable

scan. Features 10 FM and 10 AM presets; muting;

narrow/wide IF band selector, seek; auto/manual tuning; 220k microfarad capacitor for power
back up; sens 9.2 dBf; sel 80 dB; sep 60 dB; s/N
86 dB; FR 30-15,000 Hz + I dB; 19' rack
$440
mountable

ONIX AUDIO BY MUSIC HALL
BWD1 FM Tuner
Designed for high sensitivity, capture ratio and

MERIDIAN BY MADRIGAL

ratio 1.5 dB; AM sup >55 dB

Gamma -400 Tuner

S598

AM suppression

$885

in

$285

PERREAUX
TU3 PLL FM Tuner
5 -section tuned-Varicap RF section; microprocessor -controlled digital tuning; linear phase
filters in IF stage; switchable de -emphasis. s/N
stereo 68 dBA (at 65 d13(), usable sens stereo

35.8 dBf (17 µV); THD stereo 0.14%; FR 1530,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; capture ratio 1.5 dB; de emphasis 25 Ms, 50 µs, 75 As (switchable). 1.75 x
19 x 13.5 in; 13.5 lb
S1,100

PHILIPS
FT 565 Tuner
Quartz -locked digital synthesis tuner with 24 station random memory; 2 -level automatic
search tuning; multi -functional LCD display; 5 bar LED signal strength indicator, FM noise reduction; optional remote control; low -noise Tet-

rode MOSFET front ends, with intrinsic high
linearity handle strong signals without distortion, and receives weak signals clearly; FM mixer
oscillator is buffered to suppress radio interference; 75 ohm coaxial and 300 ohm balanced in-

puts accept any type of FM aerial input. Wave
range 87.5-108 MHz; sens at 75 ohm, mono 26
dB s/N 1.3 µV at 75 kHz deviation; stereo 46 dB
s/N 25 µV at 75 kHz deviation; THD mono/stereo 0.2%/0.5%; FR 30-15,000 Hz +0.5 -2 dB;
IF suppression 80 dB; audio output 1000 mV. 3
kilograms
$259

PIONEER

ONKYO
Grand Integra T -G10 FM Tuner
FM tuner with 5 -mode APR system. Features 20 -

station random memory with battery -free backup; ultra high sensitivity; chassis damping; dual -

antenna inputs; cable FM tuning capability;
timer -controlled program preset capability; re-

mote capable with supplied controller; wood
side panel

features 16 presets, 8 AM/8 FM; scan/manual
tuning; mono mode switch; PLL tuning; regulated power supply; all metal chassis and panel;
sep 50 dB; THD <0.1%; FR 20-15,000 Hz ±0.5
dB; channel selectivity 66 dB; 17.25 x 2.5 x 9.5

S850

T-4087 AM/FM Toner
Tuner with automatic precision reception system to control 4 modes (stereo -muting on/
mono -muting off, auto high -blend on/off, local/ox, and IF bandwidth wide/narrow). Features 4 separate power supplies for RF amp, IF
amp, demodulator, and multiplex decoder, 20
AM/FM station presets; battery -free memory

Elite F-91 Tuner
Digital AM/FM tuner. Features ARTS (Active
Real -Time Tracing System) with active IF filter,
digital decoding; 4 -ganged tuning capacitor;
MOSFET circuit; 24 AM/FM station presets; 3 -po-

sition muting level; remote compatible; honeycomb chassis. THD 0.02%; alt ch sel 85 dB; S/N
88 dB
$550

F-717 AM/FM Tuner
Digital -processing tuner. Features electronic
twin-varicaps; Pulse -Swallow frequency synthe-

sis; 16 random AM/FM presets; large -loop AM
antenna; FET buffer, 3 -point signal indicator; AM
stereo adaptor terminal. FR 20-15,000 Hz; alt ch
sel 56 dB; sep (at I kHz) 60 dB; capture ration
1.0 dB

S325

backup; MOSFET RF amp front end; PLL demod-

4225 Tuner
14 random AM/FM presets; ultralinear IF filters;

switchable blend circuit; s/N ratio exceeds 75
dB

$248

ulator. Black finish only. Wood side panels included. FM usable sens 17.2 dBf (2 AV) stereo;
50 -dB quieting sens 36 dBf (17 µV) stereo; s/N
77 dB stereo; FR 30-15,000 Hz ± I dB; capture
ratio I dB. 18.25 x 3 x 14.62 in; 12 lb ... $420

NAKAMICHI

T-4150 AM/FM Tuner

ST -7 AM/FM Tuner
Tuner with Schotz noise reduction. Features sig-

Computer -controlled quartz -synthesized AM/FM
tuner with 3 -mode APR, 20 station presets, high -

nal/multipath meter, 16 station presets; output

blend override, and multi-PLL. FM usable sens

level controls (R + L independent). FM IHF sens

17.2 dBf (2 µV) stereo; 50 -dB quieting sens 36.1

mono 1.7 µV (10 dBf), stereo 3.9 µV (17 dBf);

dBf (35 µV) stereo; capture ratio 1.3 decibels
(wide); FM frequency response 30-15,000 Hz

FM usable sens mono 1.7 µV (10 dBf), stereo 3.9

µV (17 dBf); 50 -dB quieting sens mono 2.7 µV

(14 dBf), stereo 14 µV (28 dBf); THD stereo
0.08%, mono 0.06% at 1,000 Hz; s/N 76 dB stereo, 80 dB mono; FR 20-15,000 Hz ± I dB; cap-

ture ratio 1.9 dB; sep 55 dB at 1,000 Hz; AM
suppression better than 60 dB; alt-ch rejection
>60 dB. 17.12 x 2.5 x 11.37 in
S725
108
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PROTON
440 Tuner
Schotz AM/FM tuner with Schotz Noise Reduction. Features digital station readout; 12 station
presets; memory backup holds station settings

for 2 weeks when unplugged; adjustable rear
panel output level. FM section: FM usable sens
mono 1.8 µV (10.3 dBf); 50 -dB quieting sens
mono (15.3 dBf), stereo (33.2 dBf); THD stereo
0.2%, mono 0.05% at 1,000 Hz; s/N 70 dB ste-

reo, 75 dB mono; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±0.2 dB;

+0.5, -1 decibels. 17.2 x 2.75 x 14.5 inches; 8.2
lb
S320

capture ratio 1.5 dB; sep 45 dB at 1,000 Hz; AM
sup 60 dB; alt-ch rej 55 dB; adj-ch rej 90 dB. AM
section: sens 300 µV with built-in antenna. 16.5
x 2.5 x 9.75 in; 15 lb
S269

PARASOUND

QUAD

T/DQ-260 Tuner
Quartz referenced, digitally synthesized tuner

FM4 FM Tuner
Fm -stereo tuner designed to be used with Quad

TUNERS
44 preamp. Features no controls except 8 push-

buttons to store/recall station presets, tuning

tor, FM noise canceller; mode switch. Usable sen
38.0 dBf (stereo); THD 0.0095% (stereo); S/N 98

knob, power switch; bar -graph meter to indicate
signal strength, center -channel tuning; dedicated
microprocessor that recalls desired station from

dB; IF response (at 84 MHz) 110 dB. 17.63 x

memory, tunes it, automatically sets muting,
automatic frequency control levels. Stations

TU-X301 AM/FM Tuner

stored in memory remain there for up to 5

tuning; 6 AM/6 FM station presets; FM noise can-

years, even with power disconnected. Available
in anthracite grey. Mono/stereo 50 -dB quieting
sens 2.7/25µV; mono/stereo s/N ratio 76/70 dB

celler circuit. 50 dB quieting sens 36 dBf (stereo), 16 dBf (mono); s/N 72 dB (stereo), 78 dB
(mono): capture ratio 1 dB. 17.69 x 1.81 x 8.94
in; 5.3 lb
$210

at

I kHz, I mV A-wtd; mono/stereo distortion

0.05%/0.10% stereo; capture ratio 2.5 dB; sel 53
dB; image/IF rejection 80/100 dB; frequency response 20-15,000 Hz +0/-I dB; crosstalk 40 dB
at I kHz; pilot -tone suppression 60 dB; deemphasis switchable for 50/75 microseconds; pow-

er consumption 6 volts; 321 x 207 x 64 mm; 3
kilograms
$695

REVOX
B260 -S FM Tuner
FM stereo tuner stores 60 preset stations with reception modes in non-volatile memory. allows

user to arrange stored stations into separate
groups for scanning. Features control prt; max
s/N >80 dB; THD 0.07%; alternate channel selectivity;FR 20-15,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; 17.2 x 4.3 x
13 in; 15.4 lb
$2,500
B160 FM Tuner. Similar to B260 -S but stores
up to 30 preset stations
$1,575

3.81 x 11.81 in; 10.4 lb

$500

Vintage series tuner features digital -synthesis

SHERWOOD
TD -7010R Tuner
Quartz I'LL synthesized tuning system. Features
digital display; MOSFET front end; auto -tuning;
30 -preset stations; preset scan switch; 10 -segment signal -strength meter; hi -blend switch; FM
mute switch; AM/Fm reception; AM bar antenna;
usable sens 9.8 dBf; 50 dB quieting sens 36.1
dBf; FR 10-15 Hz ±3 dB; THD 0.25%; 50 dB stereo sep at I kHz; capture ratio 1.5 dB; alt-ch sel
70 dB; 3.2x 17.3 x 8.7 in
$319
TD -1120 Tuner
Quartz PLL synthesized tuning system. Features
digital display; 24 -preset stations; MOSFET front
end; auto -tuning; AM/FM reception; AM loop antenna; usable sens 11.2 dBf; 50 dB quieting sens
39.2 dBf; THD 0.4%; 45 dB stereo sep at 1 kHz;

FR 10 -IS Hz ±3 dB; capture ratio 2 dB; alt-ch
sel 60 dB. 3.2 x 17.3 x 8.7 in
$169

ROTEL
RT850A AM/FM Tuner
Quartz -synthesizer tuner with microprocessor
circuitry. Features 6 AM/6 FM presets, manual
and autoscan tuning. FM section: usable sens

mono 2 AV (11.2 dBf), 50 -dB quieting sens
mono 3µV (14.6 dBf), stereo 40 AV (37.2 dBf);
THD stereo 0.2%, mono 0.08% at 1,000 Hz; s/N
73 dB stereo, 75 dB mono; FR 30-15,000 Hz +0,

-2 dB; capture ratio 1.0 dB; sep 48 dB at 1,000
Hz; AM suppression 58 dB; AM section: sens 300
AV/m; s/N 50 dB. 8.5 lb
$299

SAE

Features radial power -supply design; automatic
microprocessor exclusion circuit master clock;
SST super sound tracking; woiF wave optimized
IF system; WODD wave optimized direct detector, WODSD wave optimized digital stereo de-

coder; direct comparator circuitry. s/N 92 dB
stereo, 100 dB mono; THD 0.0075% stereo,
0.004% ;nom; sens 10.3 dBf/0.9 Ay; sel (at 400
kHz) 70 dB; sep (at 1 kHz) 70 dB. 3.38 x 18.5 x
14.75 in: 12 lb, 6 oz
$550

ST-S500ES AM/FM Tuner
Features

T102 AM/FM Tuner
Computer direct -line digital timer with 16 station presets; auto and manual tuning; IF narrow;
high blend. FM section: IHF sens stereo 4.1 AV;
50 -dB quieting sens 34µV; THD stereo 0.08% at
1,000 Hz; s/N 70 dB stereo; FR 30-18,000 Hz

+ I, -2 dB; capture ratio 1.2 dB; sep 55 dB at
1,000 Hz; alt-ch rejection -100 dB narrow; adj-

ch rejection -15 dB narrow. 19 x 3.5 x 12.5
in

$349

Features computer -type logic servo tuning system; 8 -ganged varactor tuning diodes in front
end, dual -gate MOSFET's in R -F and mixer
stages; 8 -station memory preset with touch -but-

ton recall and LED program readout; wide/normal/narrow IF bandwidth selector; autorange
signal -strength with I,000 -meter -range LED, cen-

ter tuning/preset frequency meters. Audio circuitry includes selected all -metal film resistors,
polypropylene capacitors, and min negative
feedback; mono, ANC, servo, mute switches
with LED's; 3 -circuit muting; output level control; s/N 90 dB; narrow sel 125 dB. Rosewood
side panels optional

$2,000

TECHNICS
ST -G70 AM/FM Tuner
Stereo tuner with 39 AM/FM station presets. Fea-

tures twin tuner design; automatic IF band
width selection; 10 -key random access; class AA

operation; auto -scan; automatic preset assignment capability; FM signal -strength display; DC
twin quartz circuitry; DC linear switching multiplex filter
$380

ST -G450 AM/FM Tuner
Digital Am/Fm tuner with 24 -station presets.
Features preset channel scan; 10 -key direct access; class AA operation; FL display; 3 -point LED
signal -strength indicator
$270

ST -5528 AM/FM Tuner

ST-S730ES AM/FM Tuner

Computer direct -line digital tuner. Features 16
station presets (8 AM/8 FM); auto and manual
tuning; signal -strength, multipath, and level indicators; IF narrow; high blend; memory scan.
FM Section: IHF sens stereo 3.9µV (17 dBf); 50 -

TPT 3001A FM Tuner

TOSHIBA

SONY

T101 AM/FM Tuner

dB quieting sens stereo 32 AV (35.3 dBl); THD
stereo 0.08% at 1.000 Hz; s/N stereo 70 dB. FR
30-18,000 Hz +1, -2 dB; capture ratio 1.2 dB;
sep 55 dB at 1,000 Hz; alt-ch rejection -100 dB
narrow
$650

TANDBERG

quartz

frequency -synthesis

Features digital display; 16 station presets; preset memory recall; preset scan; automatic digital
tuning lock -in for each available station; system
remote control
$170

VECTOR RESEARCH
VU -1500 Tuner
Quartz PLL-synthesized tuner. FM section: alt-ch

sel 60 dB; 50 -dB quieting sens mono 3µV (10
dBl); 50 -dB quieting sens stereo 40µV (37 dBf);
max s/N A-wtd, mono 75 dB, stereo 73 dB; THD
mono 0.08%; stereo 0.2%. 8.5 lb

$200

tuning;

Wave Optimized Direct PLL detector with low
distortion and noise; Wave Optimized Digital
Stereo Decoder; direct comparator circuitry; 10
AM/FM station presets; multi -process memory
to remember various station settings for each

TX -1000U AM/FM Tuner

preset; calibration tone presets for off -air taping.

lute linear phase IF amplifier "Alpha" circuitry

s/N 84 dB stereo; FR 15-15,000 Hz +0.2. -0.5
dB; sel 55 dB narrow, 90 dB wide. 17 x 3.38 x
13.62 in; 9 lb

$300

SOUNDCRAFTSMEN
Pro -Tuner Four AM/FM Tuner

YAMAHA
Digital AM/FM stereo tuner with computer servo
lock tuning. Features digital fine tuning; abso-

for 90 dB channel selectivity; 2 -position

IF

mode selector; 4 tuning modes; antenna selector
switch; 24 -station random access memory presets; multi -status memory; 4 -letter station name

display; 24 -segment signal quality meter; re mole control; optical integrated system remote
compatible
$549

Digital quartz -I'LL tuner with 16 station presets,
5 -digit station readout, auto scan tuning, and active high -blend filter. 19" rack -mount front panel. IHF sens 1.6µV; S/N 75 da; distortion 0.08%.
2.36 x 19 x 12 in
$349

TX -900U AM/FM Tuner
Features integrated system remote compatibility; digital fine tuning; 3 -position auto/manual

SUMO

lb

IF mode selector; 20 -station random access pre-

set tuning; 4 -way station memory; high blend;
integrated multi -function LCD display. Black; 9
$399

Aurora Tuner

SANSUI

Digital AM/FM tuner. Features auto seek for-

TU-X701 AM/FM Tuner

ward/ reverse; rotary tuning knob; 8 presets for
both AM/FM; dynamic impulse noise reduction
system; linear -phase IF filters; gold-plated output jacks; sens 11 dBf; alternate ch selectivity 75
dB; sep as 1,000 Hz 50 dB; s/N 82 dB; 19 x 8.75
x 1.75 in
$649

Vintage series tuner featuring random presets
for 30 FM and AM stations; numeric keypad for
recall; programming two station frequencies for
unattended recording; memory scan; RF mode
selection; IF bandwidth selection; record calibra-

TX -500U AM/FM Tuner
Features integrated system remote compatibility; direct I'LL IF count synthesizer tuning; 2 -position IF mode selector; 20 -station random access preset tuning; 4 -way station memory; high

blend; integrated multi -function LCD display.
Black; 9 lb
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ACOUSTIC RESEARCH

AKAI

ES -I Manual Turntable
Manual belt -drive turntable with 24 -pole synchronous motor. Features 33 and 45 rpm
speeds. w&F 0.04% wrms; rumble -78 dB; effective tonearm mass without cartridge 14.5 g; effective tonearm length 229 mm; max tracking

AP -A305 Belt -Drive Turntable

error 2.6x. 7 x 18.19 x 15.25 in (dustcover

BANG & OLUFSEN

down); 18 lb. Natural cherry, with arm
Natural cherry, without arm

$725
$550

EB-I01 Manual Turntable
Manual belt -drive pivoted -arm turntable with
fully isolated 3 -point suspension. Arm and platter on subchassis formed by pressed -steel T -bar
spring -suspended and damped at 3 points. 33.33
and 45 rpm. Features 12 -pole synchronous motor (500 rpm at 50 Hz. 600 rpm at 60 Hz); 3.9 -lb
platter; detachable carbon -fiber headshell with
clamping screw on arm; base finished in oiled
walnut veneer. w&F 0.05% DIN; rumble -72 dB
DIN; effective tonearm mass without cartridge
12 g; cartridge weight range 3-9 g; effective tonearm length 229 mm; overhang 16 mm; vertical

and horizontal friction <100 mg; 7 x 18.19 x
15.25 in (dustcover down); 13.5 lb

$500

Semi -auto operation; DC -servo motor; belt drive system; T4P type plug-in cartridge; front
panel operation control
$99

Beogram 5500 Automatic Turntable
Automatic turntable with short tangential tone -

arm features both standard playing speeds of
33.33 and 45 rpm; silver and black; remote con-

trolled by B&O Master Control Panel; repeats
play up to 7 times; leaf -spring suspension; com-

patible with B&O micro -cross cartridges; auto
record -size sensing; auto interior light. w&F
0.06% DIN. 0.03% wrms; DIN -weighted rumble

DUAL BY ORTOFON

-80 dB; 12.5 x 3 x 12.75 in; 11.6 lb .... $499

Features Optimum Pivot gyroscopic gimbal

Beogram 9000 Turntable
Tangential tracking tonearm features both standard playing speeds of 33.33 and 45 rpm; Optimum Pivot Point tonearm suspension; 3 -point

leaf spring and pendulum suspension system;
integrated low -mass tonearm/cartridge combination; accepts all mmc 1-5 cartridges; servo -

controlled pc motor; w&F less than 0.03%
wrms. 16.5 x 3 x 12.75 in; 11.7 lb

ADC
LT 60 Automatic Turntable
Linear -tracking belt -drive P -mount turntable.
Features 33.33 and 45 rpm; soft -touch electron-

ic controls; illuminated electronic strobe with
pitch control; anti -feedback suspension. 5.0 x
16.5 x 15.5 in; 15.5 lb

$150

LT 34 Automatic Turntable
Compact linear -tracking belt -drive P -mount
turntable. Features 33.33 and 45 rpm; 2 Dc -servo -controlled motors; anti -feedback suspension.
3.5 x 13.25 x 13.75 in; 9.5 lb
$120

DP -47F Direct -Drive Turntable
Features dynamic servo tracer; flat -twin direct
drive; full auto plus locate function; thick wood
base
$450
DP -35B Automatic Turntable
Features dynamic servo tracer; flat -twin direct
drive; high -density compound base. Black $325
DP -23F Turntable
Full-size automatic turntable with dynamic servo tracer. Black
$275
DP -7F Turntable
P -mount automatic turntable with dynamic servo tracer. Black
$200

$450

Beogram 3300 Belt -Drive Turntable
Belt -drive tangential tonearm features standard

playing speeds of 33.33 and 45 rpm; remote

CS 7000 Semiautomatic Turntable
Belt -drive turntable with 24k gold-plated finish.
tonearm system; carbon fiber headshell; fixed and variable-VTA tonearm; heavy metal feet:
full -floating subchassis; resonance -damped diecast aluminum platter; auto stop; three standard
operating speeds at 33.33, 45, and 78 rpm. w&F
<0.025%; S/N 80 dB. 17.5 x 5.25 x 15.25 inches;
25 lb
$750
CS 505-3 Semiautomatic Turntable
Belt -drive, heavy -mass platter and acoustic mat.
Features floating chassis design; variable -pitch;
carbon fiber headshell on ui_m tonearm. Walnut
or black wood base
$350

control with Terminal 3300 remote. Master
Control Link, or Datalink system; black plexiglass and brushed aluminm; can be wall mount-

ed with optional shelves; repeat; interior light;
auto pause at end of tape, and cassette deck
pauses at end of LP; leaf -spring -suspended sub chassis; neoprene belt; electronic speed control;

16.5 x 3 x 12.75 inches; 11.7 pounds .... $439
Beogram TX -2 Automatic Turntable

Tangential -tracking automatic turntable with

A/D/S/

Atelier P4 Automatic Turntable
Can be controlled by remote when used with
a/d/s/ R4 receiver or CC4 tuner/preamp. With
quartz -crystal -controlled direct drive; pivoted
arm; ultra -low -mass tonearm; 33.33 and 45
rpm; variable speed control with strobe; holds
platter and tonearm on a subchassis that floats
on 4 tuned mounts. W&F ± 0.025% wrms; rumble -75 dB DIN B, 53 dB DIN A; effective tone arm length 8.69% max tracking error 2.2"; 4.53 x
17.5 x 14.25 -in (dustcover down); 11 lb.. $700

belt -drive

features

both

standard

playings

speeds of 33.33 and 45 rpm; fixed headshell.
Recommended tracking force 1-1.5 g; Wow and

flutter 0.03% DIN; rumble -80 dB; 16.5 x 3 x
12.75 in; 11.6 lb

$352

Beogram RX-2 Automatic Turntable
Belt -drive turntable with pendulum -suspended
chassis and straight pivoting tonearm; 33 and
45 rpm; fixed headshell. Recommended track-

ing force I-1.5
w&F 0.035% DIN; rumble
-75 dB; 16.5 x 2.5 x 17.9 in; 13.2 lb.... $249
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HEYBROOK BY D'ASCANIO
AUDIO
TT -2 Series 11 Turntable
Hand -assembled belt -drive 33.33- and 45 -rpm
armless manual turntable with removable arm board. Features low -speed synchronous motor

driving massive 2 -piece platter, adjustable 3 -

DENON
Akai AP -A305

Dual CS 505-3

point spring -suspension subchassis of cast alu-

DP -59L Direct -Drive Turntable
Features massive wood base with isolation; 5.5 lb platter with high -torque direct -drive AC mo-

minum; laminated armboard; massive wood
base. Finished in real walnut or gloss black.

tor. Lift only

wtd DIN -B. 6.25 x 17.5 x 14.25 in; 26 lb. $650

$695

w&F <0.1% DIN peak wtd; rumble -73 dB

TURNTABLES
hold-down; walnut finished cabinet; 33.33 and
45 rpm; variable speed control; 7 -lb aluminum
platter; 4 -lb tonearm base drilled to individuals'

HITACHI
HTMD46 Automatic Turntable
Linear tracking; belt drive; MM cartridge with
diamond stylus; auto size/speed selector; photo

specifications. w&E 0.025% wrms; S/N 78 dB A-

wtd. 7.5 x 21.5 x 17.5 -in (dustcover down); 35

sensor return; feather -touch ic-logic control;
muting; front -panel operation; die-cast aluminum -alloy platter; remote controlled through
Hitachi HTA50AV or HPT 120AV. Wow and
flutter 0.045% weighted root mean square; signal-to-noise ratio 70 dB DIN -B

lbs

$1,895

RX-I500 Basic Turntable
Belt -drive nonresonant zinc -alloy turntable with

ability to mount 2 tonearms simultaneously.

$180

Features 33.33 and 45 rpm; variable speed control; aluminum platter. w&E 0.025 wrms; S/N 78
dB A-wtd. 6 x 19 x 13 -in; 40 lbs
$1,495

JVC
ALFQ555BK Direct -Drive Turntable

Features coreless Dc -servo direct -drive motor;

fully -automatic operation with automatic record size and speed selector; low -mass straight
tonearm; high -stability cabinet support system;
large insulators; arm cueing control; double -servo quartz control; illuminated strobe on platter

perimeter; plug-in cartridge connector... $240
ALF353BK Automatic Turntable

P-5 Semiautomatic Turntable

Axis Manual Turntable
With Class A amplifier; belt -drive; pivoted arm
Plays 33.33 -rpm LP's and 45 -rpm singles. Speed
accuracy 0.1%; W&F 0.05%; rumble -75 dB DIN,
effective tonearm length 284 mm; 16 lb $740

Direct -drive semiautomatic turntable with 20 pole, 30 -slot brushless oc 3 -phase motor. Fea-

tures die-cast aluminum platter; straight-line
tonearm; ± 3% pitch control. w&E 0.085%
wrms; rumble 38 dB weighted

$220

.

Automatic turntable features automatic record
size and speed selector; oc-servo motor; arm
cueing control; plug-in cartridge connector system; low -mass straight tone -arm

NIKKO AUDIO

Linn Axis

$175

LUXMAN
P-102 Belt -Drive Turntable

Automatic linear -tracking turntable with strobe,
variable speed control, floating tonearm/platter

suspension, cueing lever, repeat play, manual
play. P -mount compatible. Remote capable.

KENWOOD
KD-77FC Direct -Drive Turntable

Features linear tracking; 7 -song random access
programming; auto -disc size & speed selection;
fully automatic mechanism; dual magnet type
cartridge included; system remote controllable;

w&E 0.04% wrms; rumble 70 dB; effective ton-

earm length 133 mm; max tracking error 0.1*.
16.36 x 4.5 x 14.06 in (dustcover down); 11.61
lb
$450

auto function; coreless and slotless FG servo
motor; 2 speeds; wow and flutter less than
0.025%; frequency response 20-20,000 Hz. 4.06
x 16.56 x 15.13 inches; 12.6 lb
$249

Nikko P-5

KD-47F Belt -Drive Turntable

Belt -drive turntable with fully -automatic mechanism. Features system remote controllable
ability; T -4P cartridge compatible tonearm; FG
servo motor; 2 speeds; Wow and flutter 0.05%;
4.31 x 16.56 x 13.5 inches; 7.5 lb
$119

P-3 Semiautomatic Turntable

Semiautomatic full-size belt -drive turntable
with P -mount tonearm, repeat key, and manual
damped cueing. w&E 0.045%
$110

KD-37R Belt -Drive Turntable

Belt -drive turntable with auto return mechanism. Features T -4P cartridge compatible tonearm; ix' servo motor; 2 different playing
speeds; w&E 0.05%; frequency response 2020,000 Hz; 3.94 x 16.56 x 13.06 in; 8.2 lb. $79

KYOCERA
PL -910 Manual Turntable

Armless belt -drive turntable with ceramic platter and base. Features 33.33 and 45 rpm; variable speed control with strobe; cutless-core power transformer; dual suspension; heavy-duty DC servo brushless motor; I I -lb platter assembly.

Wow and flutter 0.025% weighted root mean
square; signal-to-noise ratio 78 dB DIN -B; accepts 9'-10' tonearms. 18 x 7.5 x 15.25 inches;
44 lb
$2,000

ONKYO
Guzman P-102

CP-IOS7FB Integra Automatic Turntable
Computer -controlled quartz-PLL direct -drive

turntable. Features pivoted arm; strobe; 33.33

MARANTZ
1T-451 Linear -Tracking Turntable

Automatic linear -tracking turntable. Features
auto -speed/ -size selector; P -mount compatible;
33.33 and 45 rpm; w&F 0.05% wrms; rumble 70
dB. 3.75 x 16.36 x 13.56; 9.5 lb
$230
TT-185MIL Belt -Drive Turntable
Belt drive turntable features semiautomatic DC -

servo motor; damped cueing; P -mount cartridge; straight low -mass tonearm; front panel
controls. 3.87 x 16.5 x 13.5 in; 9.5 lb.... $139

LPI2 Manual Single -Play Turntable

Belt -drive 33.33 -rpm turntable with manual
tonearm; 24 -pole synchronous motor; 12' zinc aluminum alloy die-cast platter with felt mat; 1 point oil -bath bearing; hardened tool -steel spindle; adjustable 3 -point spring -suspension
subchassis; heavy -gauge stainless -steel base

bration absorbing compound for record mat
and cabinet feet; gold -lacquered platter; gold -anodized tonearm; opto-electronic record -end de-

tector; black finish. Remote control optional.
Wow and flutter 0.023% weighted root mean
square; rumble <80 dB; effective tonearm
length 226 mm; max tracking error +3*, - I°.
17.44 x 6.25 x 16.12 in; 20 lb

MICRO SEIKI BY ANALOG

$360

CP-1046FB Automatic Turntable

EXCELLENCE
RX-1500VG Thread -Drive Turntable

LINN PRODUCTS

and 45 rpm; triple -stage isolation; floating sub chassis on 3 -point suspension; gimbal -support
tonearm bearings; computer -controlled tonearm
functions; separate motor for tonearm; 2 -speed
search; straight low -mass tonearm; Polysorb vi-

20 -lb bronze platter turntable with light -force
vacuum record hold-down; 33.33 and 45 rpm;
variable speed control; nonresonant zinc alloy
frame and outboard motor; 4 -lb sealed oil -bath
center spindle. W&F 0.025% wrms; S/N 85 dB
A-wtd. 26 x 6.5 x 16 in; 100 lbs
$2,995
RX-ISOOFVG. Air -bearing version of above.

Computer -controlled direct -drive pivoted -arm
turntable. Features PLL; quartz -lock; 33.33 and
45 rpm; 2 -color quartz -lock indicator; triple stage isolation system with floating subchassis;
3 -point subchassis suspension; computer -controlled motor -assisted tonearm; opto-electronic
record -end detector; straight low -mass tonearm;
gimbal -precision tonearm bearings; 2 -speed

plate; solid hardwood base; optional 45 -rpm
adapter. rumble -60 dB unwtd; speed accuracy

BL -99V Manual Turntable

search; black finish. Remote control optional.
w&E 0.025% wrms; rumble <75 dB; effective
tonearm length 224 mm; max tracking error
+3°, -1.5°. 16.5 x 5.06 x 14.75 in (dustcover

± 0.04%; 5.5 x 17.5x 14 in

Belt -drive turntable with light -force vacuum

down); 13 lb

$1,165

120 lbs

$3,995

$240
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ORACLE AUDIO
Premiere Mark III Manual Turntable
Belt -drive turntable without tonearm. Remote
control power drive module, 33.33 and 45 RPM;
variable -speed control; strobe; hi -torque DC motor; adjustable spring -suspension system; record -coupling system; tonearm cartridge protractor, strobe disc included. 20 x 6.5 x 15 in; 42
lb
$2,350

Gold Plated. Premiere Mark III aluminum and
24k gold plating
$2,950

Delphi MK HI Manual Turntable
Belt -drive turntable without tonearm. Features
33.33 and 45 rpm; hi -torque DC motor; adjustable spring -suspension system; record -coupling
system; tonearm/cartridge protractor and strobe
disc included. 19 x 6 x 14 in; 35 lb
$1,395

Dephi Aluminum. Aluminum/24k gold plating

Delphi Black. 24k gold plating

$1,995
$2,295

Alexandria Mark III Manual Turntable
Belt -drive turntable without tonearm. Features
33.33 and 45 rpm; hi -torque DC motor; adjustable spring -suspension system; record -coupling
system. 20 x 6 x 15 in
$850 to 1,050

0.065% wrms; rumble 62 dB DIN; effective tonearm length 132 mm
$150
LAB 450 Semiautomatic Turntable
With Realistic/Shure MM cartridge; direct drive;
neon strobe; straight tonearm; damped cueing;
front -panel controls; 33.33 and 45 rpm; adjustable antiskating; rubber mat; 45 adaptor. Rum-

ble -65 dB; W&F <0.05%

$130

REVOLVER BY MUSIC HALL

speed indicators; gold-plated output plugs. w&F
0.06% wrms; rumble <62 dB DIN B; 16.8 x 5 a
14.6 in (dustcover down)
$200
PS70B Semiautomatic Turntable
Features low -mass P -mount tonearm; fully -

damped cueing; auto return and shutoff; pitch
control with strobe; frequency -governed DC mo-

tor; hinged, adjustable dustcover. 4.4 x 16.5 x
13.25 in (dustcover down)
$120

Revolver Belt -Drive Turntable

SHERWOOD

Split -plinth turntable with plinth and platter of
medium -density fibreboard and self -damping
material. AC synchronous motor with 2 -speed
stepped pulley; ethylene proylene drive belt; 3
molded nonadjustable feet. Includes Precision

ST -887R CP Automatic Direct -Drive Turntable
Digi-Link remote compatibility with other Sherwood products. P -mount cartridges; direct readout stylus pressure indicator, DC servo motor;

Instant Grip clamp, starmat, lubricating oil.

front -panel access to controls; 33.33/45 rpm
variable pitch; illuminated strobe; hinged tinted

With Revolver tonearm. Redwood high -gloss

dust cover

finish
Black -ash veneer

$180

$575
$525

Revolver Rebel Turntable

Turntable including tonearm and cartridge.
Gray metallic finish

$379

REVOX
B291 Linear -Tracking Turntable

PARASOUND
T/FS-880 Semiautomatic Turntable
Belt -drive; floating suspension (motor separate
from subchassis); P -mount compatible; die-cast
platter; decoupled counterweight. w&F 0.025%;

rumble -72 dB; effective tonearm length 222
mm; 17 x 4 x 14.25 in

$200

Quartz -controlled direct -drive turntable with
patented Revox Linatrack system. Features ultra -short linear -tracking tonearm; pitch control
regulation of ± 9.9% in precise 0.1% steps, with

LED display showing the variation; P -mount
cartridge adaptor; channel balance; auto start;
front -panel -mounted controls; w&F <0.05%.
17.7 x 5.6 x 15.6 in; 20 lb
$1,500

PF-1170R Automatic Turntable
DC -servo motor direct drive; front -panel oper-

PIONEER
Elite PL -90 Automatic Turntable
Direct -drive turntable with coreless, quartz-PLL
DC -servo motor with stable hanging rotor. Features straight tonearm made out of alumina -ce-

ating controls; fully automatic start, stop, return; repeat feature; pitch control with strobe;
maximum tracking error +2.6', -1°; die-cast alloy platter; 45 rpm center adaptor; 2 speeds;

ramics; 331/3 and 45 rpm play speeds; 14416 -inch

w&F 0.06%; 4.6 x 17.3 x 15.0 in

platter. w&F 0.018%. 8.5 x 23.5 x 17 in.. $950

Belt -drive turntable with MTD straight-line
tonearm system. Features auto stop; die-cast al-

loy platter; pitch control with strobe; cueing
control; straight-line tubular static balanced ton-

grated IM type cartridge; .6 mm diamond stylus. w&F 0.06%. 16.5 x 4.1 x 14 in; 6 lb, 3

earm; maximum tracking error +2.6°, -1°; 2
speeds; w&F 0.08%; 3.0 x 13.0 x 9.0 in .. $169

$400

PL -670 Automatic Turntable
Direct -drive turntable with Stable Hanging Rotor. Features dynamic resonance absorber; T4P
P -mount cartridge adaptor; Polymer Graphite
straight tonearm; auto disc size selector. w&F
0.025%. 4.6 x 16.6 x 14.4 in
$175

RCA
M111230 Linear Tracking Turntable
Dimensia turntable with remote -control operation and on -screen status indication when used
with Dimensia monitor. Features belt -drive de-

Revox 8291

SANSUI

SONOGRAPHE BY CONRAD-

P-1000 Automatic Turntable
Automatic turntable features low -mass straight
tone -arm; auto -return operation; precision DC
Motor; cue operation; remote capability. Signal-

JOHNSON
SG -3 Manual Turntable

to-noise ratio 72 dB; cartridge frequency re-

w&F <0.02% wrms; rumble -65 dB; 6.75 x

sponse 20-20,000 Hz; 0.6 -millimeter diamond
stylus; 1.5 x 16.5 x 13.5 inches; 7.7 lb
$I45

18.25 x 14.5 in. (dustcover down); 23 lb . $449

P -900E Semiautomatic Turntable
Features belt -drive; low -mass straight tonearm;

SONY

and speed selection; cue muting. s/N 65 dB;
w&F <0.06%. 14.63 x 3.5 x 14.25 in.... $249

automatic return and power on/stop; cue; cut;
pitch control and stroboscope. No cartridge.
Wow and flutter less than 0.1% weighted root
mean square; signal-to-noise ratio greater than
72 dB. 3.6 x 16.5 x 13 inches; 8.8 lb
$90

REALISTIC

Scorr

sign; P -mount cartridge; programmable track selection; system record -protection logic; auto size

LAB -2200 Direct -Drive Turntable
Automatic linear -tracking turntable with Realistic/Audio-Technica dual -magnet P -mount cartridge, repeat button, straight tonearm, strobe,
variable speed control, 33.33 and 45 rpm. w&F
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$179

PM -1270 Turntable

PL -910 Automatic Turntable
Belt -drive turntable with DC servo -motor. Features statically balanced linear tracking tonearm
with DRA; 331/3 and 45 rpm play speeds; inte-

oz

Sherwood ST -887R CP

PS4004 Automatic Turntable
Belt drive; 33.33 and 45 rpm; soft -touch controls; integrated low -mass magnetic cartridge;
pitch control with electronic strobe; frequency governed DC servo motor; insulating feet; LED

Belt -drive turntable without tonearm. Tuned
suspension,

resonance -free

polymer

platter.

PS-FL7II Automatic Turntable
Front -loading linear -tracking automatic turntable. Features direct drive, PLL, quartz -lock, P mount compatible; 33.33 and 45 rpm; remote
control capability. 17 x 3.88 x 15.12 in; 16
lb

$350

PS-LX520 Automatic Turntable
Fully automatic linear -tracking turntable. Features direct drive, PLL, quartz -lock, P -mount
compatible, 33.33 and 45 rpm; gel -filled feet; remote control capable. w&F 0.035%; s/N 75 dB;
effective tonearm length 3 inches; max tracking
error ±0.1°. 17 x 3.62 x 14.36 in; 11 lb.. $270

TURMTABIIS
PS-LX430 Automatic Turntable
Belt -drive P -mount turntable with pivoted arm.
Features 33.33 and 45 rpm, cueing lever, anti resonance base, disc size selector, remote control capability. w&F 0.046%; rumble 70 dB. 17 x
4.5 x 14 in (dustcover down); 9 lb
$180

SOTA INDUSTRIES
Cosmos Turntable System
Belt -drive turntable. Features inverted Sapphire

bearing; massive 12 lb platter on 22 lb subassembly; 4 point corner weights and matching 4
spring design; regulated DC -drive, fully damped,

fully isolated motor; vacuum hold-down; vinyl -

format Vinyl -Mimic; rigid arm support; onepiece -design platter block; motor hard -mounted

to subassembly. Comes with vacuum, reflex
clamp, electronic flywheel, and deluxe tone arm

board. w&F 0.03 wrms; rumble -88.2 dB;
speed accuracy ± .02%; speed adjustment 5%.
20.25 x 16.5 x 7.5 in. Grey Corian with wood inlay
High -gloss black

$3,500
$4.000

Star Sapphire Turntable
Manual 2 -speed belt -drive turntable with variable speed control and strobe. Features vacuum
hold-down; heavyweight (22 Ib) sub -assembly
for maximum isolation; exclusive inverted bearing with sapphire disc; single piece (11 Ib) platter, rim drive; vacuum hold-down system: lowlevel pressure, continuous through play,
adjustable vacuum. Includes acrylic vacuum supermat. All -wood top and speed -control panel;

heavy-duty dust cover. oak finish w&F 0.03
wrms; rumble -88.2 dB; speed accuracy
±.02%; speed adjustment 5%. 20.25 x 16.5 x 7.5
$1,600
$1,750 to $1,900
$2,000

in; 44 Ib; oak finish
Exotic woods
Black satin finish

Deluxe Sapphire Turntable
Features inverted Sapphire bearing; massive 12
lb platter on 22 lb subassembly: 4 point corner
weights and matching 4 spring design; regulated

Dc -drive, fully damped, fully isolated motor.
w&F 0.03 wrms; rumble -88.2 dB; speed accuracy ±.02%; speed adjustment 5%. 20.25 x 16.5
x 7.5 in. Oak finish
$1,195

45 rpm. w&F 0.012% wrms; rumble -80 dB; effective tonearm length 230 mm; max tracking
error ±0.32° at inner groove and ±2.32° at outer groove; 17.22 x 6.69 x 16.06 (dustcover
down); 19.8 lb
$460

SL -M3 Automatic Direct -Drive Turntable
Features 33.33- and 45 -rpm; quartz lock PLL;
P -mount; variable speed; strobe. w&F 0.008%
wrms; rumble -82 dB; effective tonearm length

238 mm; max tracking error within ± 0.05%;
20.09 x 8.06 x 16.09 in (dustcover down); 33.1
lb

$685

SL -J33 Programmable PLL Turntable
Direct -drive automatic P -mount turntable allows up to 8 tracks to be played in any order. In-

dicates number of tracks on album side and
which track is playing. Remote controlled

control; quick start and stop; pop-up stylus
light; gimbal -suspended tonearm with height
adjustment; brushless DC motor; aluminum
die-cast cabinet; anti -resonant viscoelastic main
base. W&F 0.025%
$570

SL -M2 Manual Direct -Drive Turntable
Quartz -locked P -mount turntable; 33.33 and 45
rpm, variable speed control with optical sensor
for end -of -record pickup. w&F 0.008% wrens;

rumble -82 dB; effective tonearm length 230
mm; max tracking error ±2.32°; 17.8 x 6.7 x
16.2; 26.5 lb

$520

SL-MAI Automatic Direct -Drive Turntable
Features PLL quartz lock: P -mount; 33.33 and

DIN -B

$980

speed, ± 6% pitch control
$600
SH-15B2. Heavy acoustic rubber base with simulated wood for SP -25 and SP -15
$540

SH-15113. Similar to SH-15B2 except heavy
acoustic rubber base only

$540

through some Technics receivers. Features lin-

ear tracking; quartz lock; 33.33 and 45 rpm;
front -panel feather -touch controls; cueing; auto
stylus muting. w&F 0.012%; rumble - 78 dB; effective tonearm length 105 mm; max tracking

error ±0.1°. 12.25 x 4 x 12.25 in (dustcover
down); 9 lb

$270

SL -L20 Automatic Linear -Tracking Turntable
Belt -drive P -mount turntable can be operated
by remote control through some Technics receivers. Front -panel soft -touch controls; cueing;
2 -speed search; auto disc-size/speed detection to

prevent tonearm from lowering on empty mat;
33.33 and 45 rpm. w&F 0.045% wrms; rumble
-70 dB: effective tonearm length 105 mm; max

tracking error ±0.

17 x 3.74 x 13.75 in; 8

lb

$205

SL-QD33 Automatic Direct -Drive Turntable

Can be operated by remote control through
some Technics receivers. P -mount; 2 motors to

avoid mechanical linkages between tonearm
and platter -drive motor; end -of -disc detection;
electronic feather -touch front -panel controls; ultra -low -speed brushless DC motor for platter

drive; 33.33 and 45 rpm; pivoting arm; quartz
lock; strobe. w&F 0.012% wrens; rumble -78
dB; effective tonearm mass 7.5 g, length 230
mm; max tracking error ±2°. 17 x 4.5 w 14.75
in (dustcover down); 10 lb
$210
SL-BD22 Semiautomatic Turntable

Belt -drive turntable with aluminum die-cast
full -gimbal pivot with highly rigid lightweight
aluminum tonearm. Features front -panel cueing

control; TNRC vibration -isolation base; pivoted arm; 33.33 and 45 rpm. w&F 0.45% wrms:

rumble -70 dB DIN B; 17 x 4.5 x 14.75 in
$I 35

Turntables Without Tonearms
SP-10MK3 33/45/78 -rpm Turntable
Quartz -controlled direct -drive turntable with

THORENS BY EPI
All Thorens turntables are belt -driven, single play units having straight tubular tonearms for
maximum rigidity; gimbal suspension; antiskate
control; 9.12' effective tonearm length; tracking

error <0387cm (<0.467in.).
TD 520 Semiautomatic Single -Play Turntable

Belt drive with automatic tonearm lift, motor
shut-off. 33.33, 45, 78 rpm; electronic speed selection; ± 6% pitch control; stroboscope; velocity -sensing auto shut-off trigger; frictionless magnetic antiskating; twin solid -core chassis and 3 point leaf -spring suspension. w&F 0.035%;
rumble -72 dB unwtd
$1, I 00
TD 52L Same as above without arm
$1,000
TD 320 Semiautomatic Single -Play Turntable
Belt -drive 33.33 and 45 -rpm turntable with solid core chassis; 16 -pole synchronous motor;
twin solid -core chassis and 3 -point leaf -spring
suspension; friction -free velocity sensing auto
shut-off. w&F 0.35%, rumble -52 dB unwtd, -72
dB wtd; 6.75 x 17.36 x 13.88 in
$600
TD 321. Armless version of TD -320
$500
TD 318 Semiautomatic Single -Play Turntable
Belt -drive 33.33 and 45 rpm turntable with 16 pole synchronous motor; twin solid -core chassis. 3 -point leaf -spring suspension; frictionless
velocity -sensing auto shut-off trigger. W&F
0.04%; rumble -50 dB unwtd, -70 dB unwtd; 6 x
17 x 14 in
$450

TD 316. Manual turntable similar to TD 318
without auto lift and shut off
$350
TD 280 Semiautomatic Single Play Turntable
Belt -drive 33.33/45 rpm with 24 -pole synchronous motor. I -piece solid -core chassis and
spring damping elements in feet; frictionless velocity -sensing auto shut-off trigger. w&F
0.045%; rumble -48 dB unwtd, -70 dB wtd; 5.3 x
17 x 14 in
$275

high torque for full speed in 30° of rotation;
electronic, mechanical braking for speed change
in 0.3 sec; high -precision integral rotor -platter
quartz motor; quartz -locked pitch control (0.1%
steps to ± 9.9% all speeds). Separate power sup-

ply in remote -control unit with numeric LED
SL-1200MKII Direct -Drive Disco Turntable
Quartz -controlled 33.33- and 45 -rpm manual
turntable. Features
8% quartz -locked pitch

0.025% wrms; rumble 56 dB DIN -A, 78 dB
SP -25. Similar to SP -15 except no 78 -rpm

(dustcover down); 8 lb

TECHNICS

reaches full speed in 0.4 sec (40x of rotation);
stops in 0.4 sec (40* of rotation) at 33.33 rpm;
± 9.9% quartz -locked pitch control. w&F

speed, pitch displays; soft -touch switches (start/

TOSHIBA
SR -5638 Automatic Turntable
Automatic, belt -drive features front panel cueing. start; stop; power select; speed select; magnetic cartridge plays 45 and 33.33 rpm .. $129

stop duplicated on turntable). w&F 0.015%
wrms ±0.001%; 14.22 x 14.22 x 4.44 in; turntable weight 40 Ib; power supply/control unit 13.2
lb

SH-1065. Optional turntable base

$2,840
$1,230

YAMAHA
PF-800B Semiautomatic Turntable
Belt -drive pivoted -arm semiautomatic turntable
with dynamic balance twin -pipe tonearm. Fea-

tures two -section zinc plus aluminum platter;
SP-I0MK2A 33/45/78 -rpm Turntable
Quartz -controlled direct -drive turntable with

high torque for full speed in 25° of rotation;
electronic, mechanical braking for speed change
in 0.3 sec; separate power supply, remote -control unit. w&F 0.025% wrens ± 0.035%; rumble

operates at both 33.33 and 45 rpm speeds; vari-

able speed con-trol ±6 percent. Wow and flutter 0.023 percent weighted root mean square;
rumble 80 dB; effective tonearm length 8.75';
18.62 x 6.12 x 14.75 in (dust -cover down); 35
lb

$599

-70 dB DIN -B; speed drift within ±0.002%;
14.49 x 14.49 x 4.02 in; 20.9 lb
SH-10B3. Optional base

$1,550
$950

SP -I5 33/45/78 -rpm Turntable
Quartz -controlled direct -drive turntable that

TT -500U Automatic Turntable

Direct -drive turntable with RS integrated remote system compatibility. Features straight
tonearm design; resonance absorbing turntable
mat; disc damper. Black; I5 lb
$269
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axis. Solid walnut or oak top and bo tom with

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
TSW-910 4 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing columnar acoustic -suspension

speaker with Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting
plate. Features two 12' woofers (one front -firing, one rear -firing); 8" lower -midrange driver;

two 6.5" midranges; I" titanium -dome liquid cooled tweeter with acoustic lens; split crossover network. Power range 35-400 W; imp 4
ohms; FR -3 dB (half -power) points at 28 Hz and
32,000 Hz; sens 90 dB with 2.83 V rms input at
I

meter on axis. Solid walnut or oak top and

bottom with cloth -covered and black -vinyl -veneer cabinet and black cloth grille. 52.81 x 15.75
$2,200/pr
x 18.5 in; 140 lb
TSW-710 3 -Way Speaker
Floor standing columnar acoustic -suspension
speaker with Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting
plate. Features two 8" filled polypropylene cone

long throw woofers; 6.5' filled polypropylene
cone midrange in its own subenclosure; .75" ti-

tanium dome liquid cooled tweeter. Power
range 15-175 W; imp 4 ohms; S/N -3 dB (half power) points at 40 Hz and 40,000 Hz; sens 90
dB SPL with a 2.83 VRMS drive level input at I
meter on axis. Solid American hardwood top
and bottom (walnut or oak) with black vinyl veneer cabinet and black cloth space frame grille;
38.5 x 14.1 x 13.4 in; 46 lb
$1,300/pr

black -vinyl -veneer cabinet and black cloth
grille. 30.13 x 14.06 x 13.31 in; 49 lb.. $800/pr

tweeter with acoustic lens. Power range 10-100
W; imp 8 ohms; FR -3 dB (half -power) points at
54 Hz and 40,000 Hz; sens 87 dB with 2.83 V

STC 666 Subwoofer/Satellite System

rms input at meter on axis. Solid walnut or
oak top and bottom with black -vinyl -veneer

New STC (Series Tuned Cavity) system. The
STC subwoofer is small enough to be hidden

cabinet and black cloth grille. 17.56 x 9.81 x 8.4
in; 15.3 lb
$380/pr

1

leaving only the satellites visible. AR's propriety

enclosure uses two tuned cavities in a series

TSW-110 2 -Way Speaker

configuration. Uses a newly developed set of enclosure parameters to eliminate unwanted high
frequencies that would allow the ear to pinpoint

the position of the subwoofer. The first cavity

Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with
Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting plate. Features
6.5' woofer; 0.75' titanium -dome liquid -cooled
tweeter with acoustic lens. Power range 10-75

works to increase efficiency of the loudspeaker
in the bass frequencies and minimizes distor-

W; imp 8 ohms; FR -3 dB (half -power) points at
68 Hz and 40,000 Hz; sens 88 dB with 2.83 V

tion by limiting woofer excursion near reso-

rms input at I meter on axis. Solid walnut or
oak top and bottom with black -vinyl -veneer

nance. The second cavity acts as a high frequen-

cy output from the two 6' woofers. The

satellites feature a black cabinet with a choice of
oak or walnut wood trim. Satellites have shielded drivers for use near Tv's
$649/system

TSW-410 3 -Way Speaker

cabinet and black cloth grille. 14.94 x 9.81 x 8.4 in; 14 lb
$280/pr

A/D/S/

Monitor Series

Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with
Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting plate. Features 8"
woofer; 6.5" midrange; 0.75" titanium -dome liq-

MI5 Floor -Standing 3 -Way Speaker
Vertically aligned 'unison" drivers (2 10" woofers and 5.25' midrange in separate subenclo-

uid -cooled tweeter with acoustic lens. Power
range 10-100 W; imp 4 ohms; FR -3 dB (half power) points at 46 Hz and 40,000 Hz; sens 89
dB with 2.83 V rms input at I meter on axis.
Solid walnut or oak top and bottom with black -

sure, I" dome tweeter); woofers near floor, midrange at top, to control boundary effects;
copolymer diaphragms; 4th -order (24 dB per oc-

vinyl -veneer cabinet and black cloth grille. 24.5
x 12.3; x 11.72 in; 30.5 lb
$600/pr

netic cooling fluid in midrange and tweeter for

tave) Linkwitz-Riley crossovers at 200 and
2,000 Hz; stainless -steel voice -coil former; mag-

high power handling and dynamic linearity;
frameless perforated -steel grilles; walnut veneer

TSW-315 3 -Way Speaker
with
Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting plate. Features
6.5" woofer; 6.5' woofer/midrange; .75' titanium dome liquid cooled tweeter with Tetra -Helix mounting plate. Power range 10-100 W; imp
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension

speaker

4 ohms; FR -3 dB points at 48 Hz and 40,000 Hz;
sens 89 dB with 2.83 V rms input at 1 meter on

or black. FR 30-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 47.3 x 11.5 x 15.8 in;
105 lb

$3,000/pr

M12. Similar to M 15 except 8" woofers; FR 3622,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88 dB sPL/W/m; 43.3 x
10.5 x 14.2 in; 85 lb

$1,900/pr

M9. Similar to M 12 except 1 10' woofer; 33.7 x
11.5 x 13 in; 80 lb

$1,400/pr

axis. Solid walnut or oak top and bottom with
black -vinyl -veneer cabinet and black cloth
grille. 22.5 x 12.31 x 11.72 in; 30.5 lb . $550/pr
Powered

Partner Speaker

Acoustic -suspension bookshelf 2 -way speaker

with shielded drivers for use with TV and personal stereo systems. Features built-in equalized

amp; on/off switch; volume and tone controls;
AC/DC inputs; 4' long -throw woofer; I' liquid cooled tweeter. Can be placed on top or near

Acoustic Research TSW-710

TV, hung on a pole, mounted on wall, or
clamped to a shelf with optional clamps. FR 50-

25,000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 10 kilohms. Black alu-

TSW-510 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing

acoustic -suspension

speaker

with Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting plate. Features 10' woofer; 6.5" midrange; 0.75' titanium dome liquid -cooled tweeter with acoustic lens.
Power range 15-150 W; imp 4 ohms; FR -3 dB
(half -power) points at 44 Hz and 40,000 Hz;
sens 90 dB with 2.83 V rms input at 1 meter on

1
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minum finish. Triangular shape 6 x 10.5 x 7.62 in d; 7 lb ea
$400/pr

TSW-210 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with
Tetra -Helix tweeter mounting plate. Features 8'
woofer; 0.75" titanium -dome liquid -cooled

Compact Monitor Series
CM7 3 -Way 'Unison' Speaker
7" woofer, 1.5' dome midrange, 1" dome tweeter; copolymer diaphragms; 4th -order LinkwitzRiley crossovers at 700 and 2,000 Hz; voice -coil
formers of stainless steel for woofer and Kapton
for midrange and tweeter; magnetic cooling fluid in midrange and tweeter for high power han-

dling and dynamic linearity; enclosure molded
from polymer resin filled with metallic mineral
for high density and inertness; frameless perforated steel grille. Black or white. FR 40-22,000
Hz ±3 dB; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms;
16.4 x 8.8 x 10.9 in; 45 lb
S1,400/pr

CM6. Similar to CM7 except 2 -way, with 6'
woofer and 1" tweeter; FR 50-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB;
12.7 x 7.3 x 8.9 in; 33 lb
$900/pr
CM5. Similar to CM6 except 5.25" woofer; FR
65-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB sPL/W/m; 9.7
x 5.7 x 6.9 in; 22 lb
$650/pr

SPEAKERS
B8 Two Way Speaker
Bookshelf 2 way speaker with 1" dome tweeter
and 8.5" Stifflite woofer. Power handling 15-125

W; FR 44-22,000 Hz; imp 4 ohms; crossover
freq. 2,000 Hz; 19.7 x 11.4 x 10.3 in; 25 Ib;
$500/pr

black

B7 Two Way Speaker
Bookshelf 2 way speaker with 1" dome tweeter
and 7.7" Stifflite woofer. Power handling 15-100
W; FR 46 22,000 Hz; imp 4 ohms; crossover
freq 2,400 Hz; 17.1 x 10 x 9.1 in; 19 lb $420/pr
Miniature Speakers
300CC 2 -Way Acoustic -Suspension Speaker
5.25" high -compliance long -excursion Stifflite
woofer, 1" soft -dome tweeter. Features alumi-

num enclosure (black textured urethane with
convex -steel grille). Available on special order
in 6 custom colors with matching grilles and
brackets (black, light grey, dark grey, beige, mocha, white). FR 65-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover

2,000 Hz with 12 dB/octave slope; sens 89 dB
sn../W/m; rated input 50 W continuous, 75 W
peak program; imp 4 ohms
$430/pr

ALLISON ACOUSTICS
IC -20 Image -Control Speaker
Triangular acoustic -suspension tower speaker
with 1 side facing wall, I side facing in, I facing
out; each side facing away from wall has 10'
woofer. 2 3.5' convex midranges, 2 1' convex
tweeters; relative balance of mids and tweeters
on each panel may be adjusted by remote control or with switch on rear to direct more sound
in (for precise imaging with more direct and less
reflected sound), out (for open and spacious ambience with more reflected and less direct
sound), left, right, or centered (for equal ampli-

tude at off -center listening positions); level of
each panel has 3 possible settings; LED'S on cen-

ter of speaker display setting; drivers positioned

to minimize room interaction; inside woofer
pointed into cabinet, outside woofer pointing
out; separate inputs for woofers and for mids
and tweeters for easy biamping; auto -resetting
resistors in each crossover; cabinet panels 0.75'1.25" thick, braced front -to -back and between
panels; iruerior damped with glass fiber; passive
parallel half -section crossovers at 350 and 3,750
Hz; oak, walnut, or black. FR -3 dB at 28.5 Hz,

-8 dB at 21 Hz; imp 6 ohms nominal, 8 aver-

200CC 2 -Way Acoustic -Suspension Speaker
4" high -compliance ultra -long -excursion woofer,
1' soft -dome tweeter; brushed -aluminum enclosure (textured urethane with convex -steel grille).

age, 5 min; power range 30-400 W/ch; sens 87
dB sm./2.83 V/m; 48 x 21 x 12 in; 100
lb
$4,900/pr

Available on special order in 6 custom colors
with matching grilles and brackets (black, light
grey, dark grey, beige, mocha, white). FR 8520,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover 2,000 Hz with 12

CD9 3 -Way Floor -Standing Speaker

dB/octave slope; sens 88 dB sPL/W/m; rated in-

put 30 W continuous; min input 5 W; imp 4
ohms. 6.88 x 4.25 x 4.75 in

$330/pr

ADVENT
The Advent Maestro
Acoustic -suspension

floor -standing

speaker

with solid -pecan top and base with beveled
edges, anti -diffraction baffle cover, and grille
with rounded side edges. Features 10" black
cone and surround woofer; 2' mica -filled black
polypropylene -dome midrange in subenclosure;
ferrofluid-filled soft -dome tweeter. FR 40-

23,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; min power ISO W rms;
max power 750 W peak; sensitivity 90 dB
sFL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. 50 Ib; 33.25 x 16 w x
9.75 in

$700/pr

The Advent Legacy
Acoustic -suspension

floor -standing

liquid -

cooled speaker with solid -pecan top and base
with wrap -around grille. Features 10" high -excursion cone woofer with aluminum -coil form;
1' ferrofluid-filled soft -dome tweeter. FR 4223,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 100 W rms; max
power 500 W peak; sens 88 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Black texture vinyl finish over dense fiberboard. 46.5 Ib; 28.25 x 16 x 9.75 in $399/pr

Mini -Advent Satellite/Subwoofer System
Complete compact size subwoofer system includes Mini Advent satellites, with two 5.25"

Stabilized -radiation -loading speaker with 10"
woofer, 3.5" convex -diaphragm midrange, I"
convex -diaphragm tweeter, designed for placement against single wall. Lc half -section crossover network; switches to select system acoustic
power response (flat to concert -hall balance
slope); walnut or oak -veneer cabinet with hand rubbed lacquer finish; steel base. FR down 3 dB
at 35.5 Hz; crossovers 350 and 3,750 Hz; imp 4
ohms; efficiency 0.7% at floor/wall intersection;
power range 30-200 W; 37.5 x 12.5 x 10.75
in
$1,300/pr
CD8 3 -Way Floor -Standing Speaker
Stabilized -radiation -loading speaker with

woofer, 3.5" convex -diaphragm midrange, 1"
convex -diaphragm tweeter. Lc half -section
crossover network with switches to select system acoustic power response from flat to concert -hall slope. Walnut- or oak -veneer cabinet
with hand -rubbed lacquer finish. Crossover frequencies 450 and 3,750 Hz; efficiency 0.7%;
power range 30-200 W; response -3 dB at 39
H..; 28.62 x 10.5 x 10.5 in.
$950/pr
Stabilized -radiation -loading speaker with 8"
woofer,
convex -diaphragm tweeter, designed
for placement against single wall. Lc crossover
network with premium chokes, computer -grade

capacitors; walnut- or oak -veneer cabinet with
hand -rubbed lacquer finish. Crossover 2,000

Altec Lansing Model 55

mide ferrofluid-filled tweeter and 8" high excursion woofer. 300 W peak 75 W rms. Finished in
an oiled solid pecan wood top and base. 28.5 x
10.03 x 8.78 in; 25.25 lb
$350/pr

ALTEC LANSING
Bias 550 Pentamplified Speaker System
Six speaker system with two 10" carbon fiber
subwoofers, 8" carbon fiber woofer, 6" carbon fi-

ber upper midrange coupler, diamond -coated
polyimide 2" upper midrange, and 1" tweeter.
Amplification (five way powered system), sub woofer 250 W 4 ohms, woofer 125 W 8 ohms,
midrange 125 W 8 ohms, upper midrange 125
W 8 ohms, tweeter 75 W, 8 ohms. FR 20-22,000
Hz ±2 dB
$12,000

510 3 -Way Tower Speaker
Acoustic suspension speaker with bi-amp capability and adjustable crossover with two 10" carbon fiber woofers, 2" midrange, I' dome tweet-

each with polyimide vacuum deposited
titanium. Power range 150 W nom.- 300 W
max; sens 93 dB W/m; imp 4 ohm; 46 x 12 x

er,

13.5 in

$1,500/pr

305 3 -Way Acoustic Suspension Speaker
Acoustic suspension with 10" carbon fiber woofer; 2' midrange; I" tweeter. Power range 125 W
nom -250 W max; sens 93 dB W/m; imp 8 ohm;
27 x 14.5 x 12 in
$750/pr

205 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 8' carbon fiber woofer, 2" midrange and 1" polyimide/titanium tweeter. Power handling 75 W nom - 150 W
max; sens 91 dB W/m; imp 6 ohm 22 x 12 x 9
in
$550/pr

95 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic suspension speaker with 8" carbon filled polypropylene woofer; 4' midrange:.
20mm polyimide dome tweeter. FR 35-22,000

Hz; power handling 75 W nom -I50 W max;
sens 92 dB sPL/W/m; 22 x 12 x 9 in .. $300/pr

55 Weatherproof Speaker
Compact indoor/outdoor speaker. 2 -way acoustic suspension with 4" carbon fiber cloth woofer

reinforced with epoxy and a 20mm polyimide
dome tweeter. FR 85-20,000 Hz ±3 dB power
range 40 W nom -80 W max; nominal impedance 4 ohm; 9.38 x 7 x 5.31 in
$250/pr

AMBRIA BY PARASOUND
S-2000 5 -Piece System
Subwoofer obelisk with 6 drivers; 4 satellite 2 way speakers (for pole, wall, ceiling mount with
Ambria fixtures); black or white; subwoofer finished in hand -rubbed piano -grade lacquer. FR
28-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 92 dB; imp >4 ohms
with up to 10 satellites; subwoofer 12 x 12 x 46
in
$1,750/system

AMERICAN ACOUSTICS

ate

Advent Prodigy Tower
2 way floor standing speaker with .75' polya-

$600/pr

in

CD6. Same as CD7 except for wall or shelf
mounting; response - 3 dB at 46.5 Hz; 11.25 x
1125 x 11.25 in
$460/pr

CD7 2 -Way Floor -Standing Speaker

high -excursion woofers and two .5" polycarbon-

ferrofluid-filled tweeters, and subwoofer
with two 5.25" high -excursion bass drivers. FR
60-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 6 ohms. Power handling 55 W rms, 165 W peak
$380

8"

Hz:, response -3 dB at 41 Hz; imp 4 ohms;
power range 15-150 W; 26.5 x 9.62 x 9.62

ti

PSW-200 Powered Subwoofer
Fifth order crossover network with parametric
EQ. LED display and individual gain, frequency
and boost controls. 15" vented; 15" polymer
coated; 2" voice coil; FR 28-80 Hz; user adjust-

able sens; power handling 400 W/rms;l9.5 x
22.5 x 18.75 in

$699 ea

D9550 5 -Way Tower Speaker
12" 5 -way speaker. Features 12" polymer foam
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surround woofer; 2-5" sealed back with ferrofluid midrange; I soft -dome polymer tweeter; I
3" cone tweeter; crossover frequency 600 Hz; FR

32-22.000 Hz; sens 99.5 dB/W/m; imp 8 ohm;
peak power handling 410 W; warm oak or black
ash finish; 40.88 x 15.94 x 14.56 in ... $400 ea

pushbutton, bass -blend push-button control,
power on/off signal -actuated in automode; walnut or black -ash finish; speaker stands included.
FR 30-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB; crossovers 300 and 2.5
kHz; distortion 2% at 96 dB sPL/half-space/m at

Matrix 801 Series 2 Speaker
Floor standing 6th order Butterworth vented sytem with vertically aligned drivers to minimize
time delays. APOC to prevent driver damage.

30 Hz; 20.5 x 2.12 x 10.5 in ... $1,950/system

range 50-600 W. 39.75 x 17 x 22 in; 110 lb ca.

Available in walnut or black ash ... 55.000/pr
Rosewood finish

D8550 3 -Way Speaker

Vented speaker with 15" polymer coated woofer; 5" sealed back ferrofluid damped midrange;

soft dome polymer ferrofluid tweeter. FR 3722.000 Hz; sens 98.5 dB W/m; imp 4/8 ohm:
crossover frequency 700 Hz, 5.000 Hz; power
handling 205 W/rms. 410 W/peak; 30.38 x 18.5
$350 ea
x 14.5 in

APOGEE ACOUSTICS
Diva 3 -Way Ribbon Speaker
Full -range ribbon speaker with adjustable seamless crossover. Features trapezoidal woofer ribbon; separate midrange and tweeter ribbons. SPL

115 dB: imp 4 ohms. 73 x 31 x 3 in; 150 lb
$7,500/pr

ea

FR 20-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 8 ohms; power

Scintilla Full -Range Ribbon Speaker
Full -range ribbon speaker with internal seamless crossover. Features trapezoidal woofer rib-

bon; integrated, coalescent midrange/tweeter
ribbon that utilizes filed magnetic and electromagnetic constraints. SPL 110 dB; imp 4 or
ohms. 57 x 30 x 3.5 in; 140 lb ea ... $3,995/pr
1

Duetta 2 -Way Ribbon Speaker
Mid -size 2 -way full -range ribbon speaker. Uti-

lizes ribbon transducers for both midrange/

AUDIOSOURCE
IS -Twelve Speaker

Floor standing/bookshelf 2 -way speaker with
6.5" polypropylene woofer and I' soft dome ferrofluid cooled tweeter. FR 40-20,000 Hz; sens 93
dB; imp 8 ohms; power capacity 90 W; available
in oak veneer, black or white enamel over high
density particle board with metal grille; 22.88 x
$380/pr
8.63 x 7.88 in; 17.5 lb
IS -Nine Speaker
Box speaker intended for bookshelf placement.
Features L -C crossover at 3.5 kHz. Contains 8"
polypropylene woofer; 1" tweeter. FR 65-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB; max power 80 W; sens 88 dB; imp 6
ohms; white oak with cloth grille; 11.36 x 17.62
$320/pr
x 8.31 in
LS -Eleven Speaker

Compact acoustic suspension speaker with two
4' polypropylene woofers and 1" ferrofluid

cooled soft dome tweeter. Video shielding for
hi-fi video applications. FR 60-20,000 Hz; sens
89 dB; imp 8 ohms; power capacity 80 W; available in oak or walnut veneer, or black or white

enamel over high density particle board with
metal grille. 14.5 x 5 x 5.75 in; 8.75 lb. $260/pr

tweeter and woofer. Features trapezoidal woofer

ribbon; combination midrange/tweeter ribbon;
internal seamless crossovers. SPL 100 dB; imp 4

$6,000/pr

CM2 Matrix Mini Tower
Floor standing 4th order Butterworth vented
system consisting of CM1 head unit crossing
over at 150 Hz into subwoofer section forming
the stand. B&W matrix enclosure is employed
in both stand and head module. APOC system.

Imp not less than 4 ohms; power range 50200/W. 39.19 x 6.38 x 8.31 in; base width 10 x

9.5 in. Finish of column -black, white, nextel
grey, walnut
Rosewood finish

$1.750/pr
$2. I 00/pr

Matrix Series 2 Speakers

All Matrix speakers feature an electronic tune
delay overload protection. hotnopolymer polypropylene bass/mid drivers. and ferrofluidcooled tweeters. Matrix enclosure comprised of a

honeycomb structure of interlocking perforated
cross members bonded to the outer walls and
filled with acoustic foam for resonance -free environment for drivers.

Matrix 3 Series 2
Floor -standing speaker with two 200 -mm cone
woofers (one for lower bass and other for bass/
mid frequencies): 26 -mm polyamidc tweeter;
heavy magnet assemblies in mid/bass drivers (5

lb ca). FR 70-25.000 Hz ±2 dB; min power 25
W rms; no upper power limit due to overload
protection; sent 90 dB sPL/ W/m; imp 4 ohms.

Available in walnut and black ash finishes.

ohms. 58 x 26 x 3 in: 115 lb ea .... $3,495/pr

AXIOM

Caliper 2 -Way Ribbon Speaker

AX -5 Reference Monitor
Floor -standing speaker combines a two-way sys-

35.75 x 10.25 x 16 in; 64 lb
$2.500/pr
$2,900/pr
Rosewood finish
Matrix 2 Series 2. Bookshelf speaker with 200 -

tem for the range from 180-22,000 Hz with a

mm cone woofer; 26 -mm polyamidc dome

rear -mounted 10" subwoofer in a separate sub -

tweeter. FR 80-25,000 Hz ±2 dB; min power 25

enclosure vented with a tuned port in front.

W; no upper power limit due to overload pro-

Overall response 32-22,000 Hz +2 dB; sens 87
dB SPL; power handling 40-350 W; nom imp 4

tcction sens 87 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.

Mid -size 2 -way full -range ribbon speaker. Features trapezoidal woofer ribbon; narrow -canted
combination midrange/tweeter ribbon; seamless

crossover circuitry. SPL 105 dB; imp 3 ohms.
Taupe or grey. 48 x 24 x 2 in.
$2,395/pr

ohms. Biamplifiable. Finish natural, dark, or
black oak. 30 x 12 x 11.25 in

ARCAM
Arcam One+ Speaker
Solid -construction, reflex -loaded cabinets with
ultra -rigid medite front baffles. Features genuine wood veneers; polymer cone bass -midrange
drivers match proprietary dome tweeters via 8 -

element crossovers; FR 35-20,000 Hz; 100 W
power handling; imp 8 ohms; walnut or black
finish. 10.15 x 12.48 x 20.20 in
$799/pr
Arcam Two+ Speaker
Solid -construction, reflex -loaded cabinets with
ultra -rigid medite front baffles. Features genuine wood veneers; polymer cone bass -midrange
drivers match proprietary dome tweeters via 8 -

$ I,549/pr

AX -2 Reference Monitor
Floor -standing two-way speaker with 8' woofer
and dome tweeter in rear -ported enclosure. FR

40-22,000 Hz +2 dB; sens 89 dB SPL; power
handling 12-250 W; nom imp 6 ohms. Biamplifiable. Finish natural, dark, or black oak. 24 x
$749/pr

10 x 9 in

ohms; optional walnut or black finish. 8.77 x 11
x 14.88 in
$599/pr

AUDIO PRO BY SONIC RESEARCH
A4-14 Biamplified Speaker System
Biamplified 3 -way bass -reflex bookshelf speaker

incorporates Ace -Bass subwoofer with two 5'
down -firing rear -mounted woofers and own
amp, flush -mounted 4.5" cone midrange. 1"
soft -dome tweeter with separate amp. Features
room -matching bass control, tweeter control,
sens control (100 mV -50 V range), L/R signal
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mm cone woofer. 26 -mm polyamidc dome
tweeter. FR 80-25,000 Hz ±2 dB; min power 25

W; no upper power limit due to overload pro-

tection; stns 85 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
Available in walnut or black ash. 16 x 9 x 12.25
in; 35 lb
$1,200/pr
$ I.500/pr
Rosewood finish

Digital Monitor Series

AX -1 Reference Speaker

Bookshelf two-way speaker with 4.5" dome
woofer and dome tweeter. FR 70-22,000 Hz +2
dB; sens 87 dB SPL; power handling 30-100 W;
nom imp 4 ohms. Finish natural, dark, or black
$599/pr
oak. 11.5 x 6.5 x 5.75 in

DM 1800.

Features low density version of Matrix enclosure; finite analysis metal dome tweeter. Larger

motor assembly and cabinet enclosure than
DM1600. Power rating 30-200/W. 19.25 x 9.25
11.75 in; 26.5 Ib: Black ash or wal$1,200/pr
nut
x

element crossovers, which may be biwired; FR

42-20,000 Hz; 70 W power handling; imp 8

Available in walnut or black ash. 23.5 x 10.25 x
$1,600/pr
12.25 in; 35 lb
$1,900/pr
Rosewood finish
Matrix 1 Series 2. Bookshelf speaker with 1500 -

B&W LOUDSPEAKERS

DM 1600.

808 Ported Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with two 300 -mm ther-

moplastic cone woofers, two 100 -mm poly amide matrix -cone midranges, 32 -mm poly -

amide dome tweeter.

Features

Features low density Matrix enclosure; finite
analysis metal dome tweeter. Power range 30200/W. 25 x 9.25 x 16 in; 24.25 Ib; black ash or
$980/pr
walnut

computer -

optimized drivers and cabinet; Audio Powered
Overload Circuit; 4th -order Butterworth crossover; sep terminals for bi and triamping. FR 3020,000 Hz ±2 dB; min power 100 w; sens 91 dB
sPL/w/m; imp 8 ohms; walnut, or black ash finish; 41.25 x 25.75 x 20 in; 80 lb .... $8,000/pr
$9,000/pr
Rosewood finish

DM580

Two 200mm bass/midrange with composite
short fibre cone. 26mm coil on hi -temp former.

One 26mm aluminum dome tweeter. FR 3830.000 -6 dB points. Sens 91 dB 2.83 volt, 1 m;

imp 8 ohm nom; simulated veneers of oak or
black ash; 34.9 x 9.3 x 16 in; 40.7 lb .. $900/pr

Old Records,
New Life
Iwanted a better cassette deck.
So one Saturday I dropped by a
hi-fi store. The salesman took me
into one of the sound rooms for a
demonstration. Racks of equipment
were everywhere. He started to
make a recording and I immediately
fell in love with the music. It was
so clean, so rich, so dynamic.
"What CD is that?" I asked.
He didn't hear me over the
music but it didn't matter because I
quickly saw that I wasn't listening

to a CD at all. It was a record.
I made quick mental notes
of the system I was hearing. I walked
over to the wall of speakers and
discovered that KLIPSCH® kg4s®

were playing. That was the first time
I had truly heard wide dynamic
range.

I didn't buy a cassette deck
that day. I spent less money and
bought a new pair of kg4s. They've
put new life in my old record
collection. My CDs sound simply
awesome. I never heard music so
clearly.

For your nearest KLIPSCH dealer,
look in the Yellow Pages or call toll

free, 1-800-223-3527.

[Vklipsch
A LEGEND IN SOUND'

P.O. BOX 688 HOPE, ARKANSAS USA 71801
CIRCLE NO

2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPEAKERS
DM570
One bass/midrange with composite short fibre
cone, 26mm coil on hi -temp former. One 26mm
aluminum dome tweeter. FR 45-30,000 Hz -6 dB

points. Sens 91 dB 2.83 volts/m; imp 8 ohm
nom; simulated veneers of oak or black ash; 25
x 9.3 x 11.9; 23.71 lb
$650/pr

DM550
One 160mm bass/midrange with composite
short fibre cone, 26mm coil on hi -temp former,

ers and one woofer mounted above main enclosure in Free Space Array configuration for life-

like stereo imaging. Features two 8" Digital
Dynamic Range cone woofers; four 3" cone
tweeters; subport enclosure system with slotted
port. Crossover points at 1,500 and 2,500 Hz.

Min power 10 W; max power 200 W; imp 8
ohms. Hardwood veneer with walnut finish.
12.31 x 30 x 12.5 in; 45 lb

$ I,026/pr

tem; dual -chamber sub -ported bass venting sys-

tem; interactive crossover network; hardwood
veneer with teak finish. Min power 10 W rms;
max power 100 W rms; imp 4 ohms. 20 x 10 x
9.62 in; 19.5 lb
$599/pr
Compact bookshelf speaker with Stereo Everywhere. Features 8" woofer; 2.5" axial -mounted
tweeter; Stereo Targeting system; dual -chamber

20,000 Hz ±2.5 dB; sens 87 dB 2.83 volts/m;
simulated veneers of oak or black ash; 13.8 x 8.3
x 9.6; 12 lb
$400/pr

bass venting system with slot -port exit; auto
tweeter protection circuit; vinyl veneer with
teak finish. Min power 10 W rms; max power 75
W rms; imp 8 ohms. 18 x 9.5 x 10 in; 15 lb. Optional speaker stand extra cost
$419/pr

BANG & OLUFSEN
Beolab Penta Floor -Standing Speaker
Powered 5 -sided bass -reflex speaker with 150-W
amp in each cabinet; 9 drivers in 3 -way configuration (4 5" woofers, 4 3" mids, I
dome
tweeter vertically aligned); dynamic clipping at-

2.2 Stereo Speaker System
Compact bookshelf speaker with Stereo Everywhere. Features 6" long -excursion woofer; 2"

tenuator for protection; 3 -position bass -level
switch; auto turn on and off; when used with
Beosystem 5500, digital display shows source,
volume, recording status, overload; finished in
brushed stainless steel with black grille. FR 4020,000 Hz +4, -8 dB; 65 x 5 x 5 in; 53
lb
$3,295/pr

magnetic -fluid -cooled

tweeter; slot -port

bass

tuning system; teak vinyl finish. Power range
10-75 W; max power handling 60 W continous;
imp 8 ohms. 9.88 x 14.75 x 7.5 in; 12 lb. $299

AM -5 Acoustimass Three -Piece System
Compact modular system with Acoustimass
bass module and Direct/Reflecting cube speaker
arrays. Each array features 2 separate cube en-

RL 140 Speaker
Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with 2 6.5"
woofers, 5" midrange, 1" dome tweeter in gray
plastic enclosure with black grille. FR 40-20,000

closures that can be adjusted for direct or reflecting configuration. The bass module has 2

Hz +4, -8 dB; sensitivity 93 dB SPL/W/m;
min power 10 W; imp 8 ohms; 28 x 20 x 9 in; 43
lb
$990/pr

Bose 10.2 Series II

Beovox S-80.2 Speaker

501 Series IV Speaker System

3 -way speaker in infinite -baffle cabinet with 8"
woofer, 3" dome phase -link midrange, I" tweeter; baffle moldings designed for min diffraction;

Floor -standing Direct/Reflecting speaker sys-

tion; rosewood veneer (other finishes available).
Max power 80 W rms; dispersion 100x $770/pr

Bookshelf speaker with controlled -dispersion pattern design for Stereo Everywhere. Features
8" woofer; two 3' tweeters; Stereo Targeting sys-

4.2 Bass -Reflex Speaker

one 26mm aluminum dome tweeter.m70-

vertically aligned drivers; auto driver protec-

6.2 Bass -Reflex Speaker

tem with two 3" tweeters mounted in Free Space
array and a 10" long -excursion woofer. Features
teak -grain vinyl veneer finish; power range 20125 W continuous; nom imp 8 ohms; 25 x 16 x
14 in. Sold only in stereo pairs
$750/pr

6.5" drivers and a patented Acoustimass enclosure. Features positive temperature coefficient
resistor to compress overloading input signals.
Max input power 100 W. Cube speaker array:
3.5" per side plus grille. Bass module: 12 x 20 x
8 in
$699/system

BOSTON ACOUSTICS
T Series Speakers

T1000 Series II 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension speaker
with 2 active 8" copolymer -cone woofers, 6.5'

RL 60.2 Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with I" dome tweeter, 2

301 Series II Speaker System

5' cone woofers, tuned port; charcoal black. FR

tem with 8' woofer, two 3" tweeters in Free

copolymer -cone midrange in an internal subenclosure, and V CFT5 ferrofluid-cooled tweeter.
Features tapered -grille design to eliminate sonic

45-20,000 Hz +4, -8 dB; power range 10-90

Space Array. Features dual -frequency crossover
to allow woofer and tweeter to operate simulta-

diffraction; tall slender enclosure for minimum
floor space; oak and walnut veneers, black ash

neously over nearly a full octave; tweeter protection circuit; particle -board cabinet with walnut -grain vinyl veneer finish. Crossover
frequencies 3 kHz woofer, 1.2 kHz tweeter;
power range 10-60 W/ch continuous; imped-

vinyl. Power range 15-150 W rms; FR 38-20,000

W; sens 93 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; 21.25 x
16 x 7 in; 19.6 lb
$550/pr

RL 35 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
2 -way bass -reflex bookshelf speaker. Features 5'

woofer; .75" tweeter; nom imp 8 ohms; FR 4820,000 Hz +4/ -8 dB; sens 92 dB; crossover at
3,500 Hz; bitumen blocks on inside of curved
backplate; thermoplastic cabinet. 15.75 x 12.5 x
5 in; 7.8 lb
$380/pr

BOSE
01 Series

901 Series VI Speaker System
Direct/reflecting acoustic -matrix speaker with
active equalizer and 8 rear -facing, 1 front -facing
4.5" full -range drivers. Features pentagon shaped cabinet with multi -cell injuection-molded core external panels of hardwood veneer and

walnut finish; active equalizer with fixed EQ;
midbass and midtreble shelf control; tape monitor switch. Power range 10 W to unlimited; imp
8 ohms; dynamic range 106 dB. Equalizer: 13 x
2.75 x 4.88 in. Speaker: 21 x 12.63 x 13 in. Price
includes EQ
$1,500/pr

601 Series III Speaker System
Floor -standing Direct/Reflecting with all tweet-
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Direct/Reflecting ported bookshelf speaker sys-

ance 8 ohms; 17 x 10.5 x 9.5 in. Sold only in stereo pairs
$422/pr

Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms;
crossover frequencies 250 and 2,500 Hz. 10.25 x
42.5 x 11.5 in. Wood veneer
$1,200/pr

Vinyl

$ I.000/pr

T930 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic suspension speaker with

101 Music Monitor
Indoor/outdoor ported speaker. Features high impact polystrene cabinet for environmental
applications; 4.5" full -range driver; optional
multi -purpose mounting arms and brackets

10" copolymer cone woofer, 6.5" copolymer
cone midrange, and
CFT5 dome tweeter.
Features genuine walnut veneer, hand finished

available at extra cost. Power range 10-60 W;
Finished in black or white with white, blue, red,
or green grilles; 10 lb/pr; 9 x 6 x 5 in. Approx
$239/pr

dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; crossovers at 250

.2 Series

T830 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension speaker
with 8" copolymer -cone woofer, 3.5' copoly-

10.2 Speaker
Floor -standing ported speaker with an 8" midrange driver, two 2" tweeters and an 8" sub woofer. Features Acoustimass system technology; Stereo Everywhere; Stereo Targeting;
automatic system protection; Syncom II computer quality control. Power range 10-180 W;
sens 88 dB; imp 8 ohms; hardwood veneer. 39 x
12 x 12; 92 lb
$ I,299/pr

on 5 sides, and black ash vinyl. Power range 15125 W/ch rms; FR 42-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; sens 90

and 2,500 Hz. II x 37 x 12 in. Wood veneer

Vinyl

mer -cone midrange, and

$800/pr
$700/pr

Texlite-dome tweet-

er. Features woodgrain vinyl finish with char-

coal grilles or black ebony vinyl with black
grille. Power range 15-100 W rms; FR 45-20,000

Hz ± 3 dB; sens 88 dB sin../W/m; imp 8 ohms;
crossover frequencies 800 and 4,000 Hz. 10 x 29
x 10.5 in
$500/pr

SPEAKERS
360 2 -Way Speaker
Flush -mount speaker with 6.? copolymer -cone

woofer and I. CFT4 ferrofluid-cooled soft dome tweeter. Woofer is specially designed to
provide full bass without needing a special enclosure. Power -handling range 5-60 W rms; FR
48-20.000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 8 ohms; sens 90 dB
sni/W/m. 12.06 x 8.63 in; mounting depth 3.25
in
$350-$450/pr
350 2 -Way Speaker

Flush -mount speaker with 5.25' copolymer
woofer and
CFT4 ferrofluid-cooled soft dome tweeter. Power range 5-50 W rms; FR 58-

20,000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 4 ohms. 9.5 x 6.75 in;
mounting depth 2.63 in

$300-$400/pr

A Series Speakers

CAMBRIDGE SOUNDWORKS
Ensemble by Kloss
Full speaker system consisting of 2 low -frequency units and 2 small satellite units. Each low -fre-

quency unit features
8' long -throw acoustic
suspension driver; cabinet is made of high -density particle board with internal bracing, and is
finished in black high pressure laminate with
metal grilles. Each satellite features 1 3.5' cone
midrange (170 Hz to 2,300 Hz), and one 1.75'
direct radiator with an integral .63' dome (2,300
Hz to 20,000 Hz); both satellite drivers are ferrofluid cooled; cabinet is high -density particle
board finished in dark gray Nextel; metal grilles.
Nom imp 6 ohms; power range 25-100 W. Low
freq. unit size: 12 x 21 x 4.5 in. Upper freq. unit
size: 5.5 x 8 x 4 in
$499
1

A150 Series III 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 10' copolymer -cone woofer, 3.5' copolymer -cone midrange, and 1" CFT5 ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome
tweeter. Features tapered -grille design to eliminate sonic diffraction. Power range 15-125 W
rms; FR 39-20,000 ±3 dB; imp 8 ohms; crossover frequencies 550 Hz and 3,500 Hz. Includes
black pedestal base. 32.5 x 16 x 8.36 in. Oak or
walnut veneers
$700/pr
Woodgrain vinyl finish
$500/pr

A100 Series III 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 10' copolymer -cone woofer and I' CFT5 ferrofluid-cooled
soft -dome tweeter. Power range 15-75 W rms;
FR 39-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover at 2,000 Hz;
sens 90 dB SPL/W/m. Woodgrain vinyl finish
with tapered charcoal grille. Includes black ped-

CANTON
CA 30 Active Speaker
Quad -amplified floor -standing speaker with a
differential amp and motional feedback system
for each driver section (120 W woofer, 100 W
midrange. 100 W tweeter). Features four 260 mm cone woofers; 190 -mm cone woofer; 38 mm metal -dome midrange; 25 -mm titanium dome tweeter; Darlington output stage for
amps; auto on/off stabilized dual mains supply.
electronically controlled protection circuitry. FR
20-30,000 Hz ±3 dB; bandwidth 3-140,000 Hz:
distortion <0.03%; s/N 100 dB. 15 x 66.5 x 16.5
in; 275 lb. Black ash or matte mahogany
516,500/pr
Custom finish
518,000/pr

CT 120 Floor -Standing Speaker

in

4 -way bass -reflex speaker features 12' woofer;

8' bass/midrange; I.? midrange; 1' titanium -

A60 Series II 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 8' copolymer -cone woofer and 1" Texlite soft -dome ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. Power range 15-75 W
rms; FR 52-20.000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover at 3,000
Hz; sens 90 dB snt../W/m; imp 8 ohms. Wood -

GL 300 F Speaker
Low -profile 2 -way speaker acoustically tuned
for wall mounting. Features 25 -mm dome
tweeter (fabric); long -throw 160 -mm cone woofei cone. Enclosure surfaces black or white; grille
of perforated steel plate; color to match enclosure; permafix spring clamps; 5 -meter connect-

ing cable; removable grille. Nominal imp 4
ohms; nominal power handling 40/60 W; FR 4830,000 Hz; crossover at 1,700 Hz; 12.6 x 8.66 x
3.15 in
$500/pr
With walnut finish
5550/pr

Plus S Speaker
2 -way bookshelf minispeaker suitable as satel-

estal base. 32.5 (including base) x 16 x 8.36
$420/pr

continuous/80 W peak; imp 4 ohms. 8.7 x 13.5
x 8.2 in. Available in oak, walnut. mahogany,
white, or black
$690/pr

dome tweeter. Power handling 200 W continuous/350 W peak; imp 4 ohms; crossover frequencies 250/1,100/4,600 Hz. 14.2 x 47.25 x
15.6 in. Available in black and white ash, matte
mahogany, custom
$5,000/pr

lite in connection with Canton Plus Beta and
Plus C subwoofers. Features 110 -mm cone
woofer; 25 -mm dome tweeter; flush wall mount;

removeable grill. FR 45-30.000 Hz; minimum
power 20 W; max power 80 W; sens 87.2 dB

SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. 4.72 x 8.07 x 3.94;
bbck, white, brown finishes
Walnut finish

5340/pr
$495/pr

Plus C Subwoofer
Compact passive 310 -mm cone subwoofer for
use in connection with satellites such as Canton
Plus S. FR 22-120 Hz; min power 35(2x) W; max
power 75(2x) W; sens 89.9 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4
ohms. 14.7 x 13.4 x 13.8 in; 10.5 kg; black,
white, walnut finishes
$575 ea

CELESTION
SL700 Speaker
2 way sealed box design, using Aerolam cabinet

of 12 liter volume. 120 W program power handling and using an integral stand. Metal dome
tweeter and 2 part roll surround on the woofer
wistands

$ 3,000/pr

SI.600 Si

grain vinyl finish with charcoal grille or matte

CT 90 Floor -Standing Speaker

Two way system using a one piece metal dome

black vinyl finish with back grille. 18.25 x 11.25
x 7.75 in
$230/pr

3 -way bass -reflex speaker features 10' woofer,.

tweeter and a 6' plastic bass unit Cabinet is

A40 Series II 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with 6.5'
cooled tweeter. Power range 5-50 W rms; FR 65-

ohms; crossover frequencies 450/4,000 Hz. 12.2
x 35.5 x 12.9 in. Available in oak, walnut, black
and white ash, matte mahogany, custom
$2,250/pr

20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB sn/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Woodgrain vinyl finish with charcoal

CT 80 Floor -Standing Speaker

grille or matte black vinyl finish with black

3 -way bass -reflex speaker features 8.5' woofer;

grille. 8.25 x 13.5 x 7.25 in

5' midrange; V titanium -dome tweeter. Power
handling 100 W continuous/150 W peak; imp 4
ohms; crossover frequencies 450/4,000 Hz. I I x
31.5 x 11.5 in. Available in oak, walnut, mahogany. black or white ash, custom .... $1,650/pr

SL6 Si

Karat 4(1 Bookshelf Speaker
3 -way speaker features 220 -mm woofer, 120 mm midrange; 25 -mm titanium -dome tweeter;

DLIO Series 2 - 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with separate midrange en-

copolymer -cone woofer and 0.75' ferrofluid-

$ I 70/pr

BOZAK BY N.E.A.R.
CS -310B Concert Grand Contemporary Speaker
Three-way speaker with 4 B-I99B woofers. 2 B-

2098 midranges. and 8 tweeters in an array.
Power range 60-350 W; imp 8 ohms. Matte walnut enclosure. 52 x 36 x 19 in
$4,599/pr

Symphony No. 1 CS -4000A Modern Speaker
Infinite -baffle 3 -way floor -standing speaker with
2 woofers, a 6.? midrange, and 8 2' tweeters in
array. Max power 250 W; crossovers 400 and
2,500 Hz at 6 dB/octave; imp 8 ohms. Walnut
enclosure; 44.5 x 26.25 x 15.62 in .. $2,599/pr
Concerto V CS -302M
Infinite -baffle 3 -way floor -standing. Features I-

12' woofer, 1-6' mid -range; 2-2' tweeter; max
power 150 W; x -over pts 400 and 2,500 Hz; 8
ohms; walnut finish; 28 x 26 x 15 in $1,600/pr

5' midrange; 1' titanium -dome tweeter. Power
handling 150 W continuous/250 W peak; imp 4

power handling 90 W continuous/I 30 W peak;
imp 4 ohms. 10.9 x 20.1 x 10.9 in. Available in
oak, walnut, mahogany, white, black $1,290/pr

made from Aerolam, an aluminum honeycomb
construction
$2,000/pr

SLI2 Si
Two and a half way speaker system using a one

piece metal dome tweeter and a 6' bass/midrange unit. Cabinet has figure -8 bracing and separate bass enclosure.
SI,500/pr

Two way system with one piece metal dome
tweeter and 6" plastic bass unit. Figure 8 bass
cabinet bracing and fully locked rear panel.
Gold plated connectors

$950/pr

closure. 10' woofer, 6' midrange; 1.25' aluminum dome tweeter, and a 6' bass unit with integral dust cover and roll surround
$929/pr

DL8 Series 2 - 2 -Way Speaker

Karat 30 Bookshelf Speaker
2 -way speaker features 220 -mm woofer; 25 -mm

titanium -dome tweeter; power handling 80 W
continuous/I 10 W peak; imp 4 ohms. 10.8 x 17
x 10.9 in. Available in oak, walnut, mahogany,
white, or black
$890/pr

Sealed cabinet speaker with 8' celoprene cone
woofer and I' metal tweeter. Designed for stand
mounting, uses a figure 8 cabinet brace and is
available in simulated American walnut or
black finishes
$540/pr

Karat 20 Bookshelf Speaker

CELLO

2 -way speaker features 200 -mm woofer, 25 -mm

Amati Speaker
Compact speaker for

titanium -dome tweeter; power handling 50 W

wall,

shelf,

or stand
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mounting; available in many finishes. 27 x 20 x
10 in
$3,500/pr

vinyl. 36 x 17.5 x 19.5 in; 90 lb .... $1,080/pr
300SE Floor -Standing Speaker
Floor -standing bass reflex speaker with 12' cone

CERWIN-VEGA
Digital Series Speaker Systems
D-9 3 -Way Speaker System
Three-way, four -driver, floor -standing speaker
with 15' woofer, dual 6' midrange and 1" tweet-

er. Features Helmholz/Theile enclosure fabricated from high -density pressed board with
woodgrain vinyl finish and acoustically transparent brown stretch grille. FR 29-20.000 Hz;
power range 5-350 W; sens 101 dB; imp 4 ohms;
crossover frequencies 500 and 3,500 Hz; 18.0 x
35.5 x 17.75 in; 85 lb
$1,050/pr
D-7 3 -Way Speaker System

3 -way tower speaker with 12" woofer, dual 6'
cone distributed midrange driver in large chamber. I' horn tweeter. Features circuit protection;
midrange, tweeter level controls; FR 25-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB; crossovers 500 and 3.5 kHz; sens 98

dB sPL/W/m; max power 200 W; imp 8
ohms

rms; sens 102 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; black

$870/pr

D-3 3 -Way Speaker System

3 -way shelf -speaker with 10' woofer, 6" cone
midrange, I' horn tweeter. Features circuit protection; midrange, tweeter level controls; FR 3020,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossovers 700 and 3.5k Hz;
sens 94 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; finished in
hickory woodgrain vinyl w/brown stretch cloth
grille
$58Q/pr

woofer. Features 7' polyolefin cone midrange;
1' VC horn loaded dome elliptical tweeter; FR
25-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; min power 5 W rms; max
power 255 W rms; sens 98 dB sPL/W/m; imp 6
ohms; black vinyl. 32.0 x 14.5 x 16.25 in; 65
lb
$900/pr

mm cone woofer; 120 -mm cone midrange; 20 mm dome tweeter. Min power 70 W rms; imp 4
ohms. Oak with black or white grille $1,800/pr

M Series
M-909 Floor -Standing Speaker
Genuine wood enclosure, spaced grill with solid
wood trim, flocked anti -diffraction baffle. 3 -way
Quasi -Phased Array; dual cast -frame woofer; 5'
midrange; 1" dome tweeter. Sens 92 dB; power
range 20-250 W; FR 30-24,000 Hz. 39.25 x 13.5
x 10.9 in
$1,400/pr

250SE Floor -Standing Speaker
Floor -standing bass reflex passive speaker with

M-907 Acoustic Suspension

10' cone woofer. Features Hemholtz Thiele

Real wood walnut enclosure, spaced grille with

acoustically dense enclosure with sound absorbent baffle; circuit breaker protection; 6" cone

solid walnut trim. 3 way with 10' woofer, 5'

midrange; 1" VC horn loaded dome elliptical
tweeter; FR 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 5
W rms; max power 125 W rms; sens 95 dB
sin./W/m; imp 6 ohms; black vinyl. 28.0 x 12.5
x 11.5 in; 41 lb
$600/pr

Sens 88 dB; power range 40-150 W; FR 30-

midrange, I" dome tweeter, damped enclosure.
24,000 Hz. 28 x 14.5 x 12.5 in

$940/pr

M-905 Tuned -Port Speaker
Front -firing tuned -port speaker. Features real

wood walnut or oak enclosure, spaced grille
200SE 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Features 8' woofer; I' tweeter; vented tuned. direct radiating; FR 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power
handling capacity 5-100 W; imp 6 ohms. 22.0 x
10.5 x 12.25 in; 32 lb
$410/pr

with solid walnut trim. 2 -way system with cast
frame 8' woofer and I' dome tweeter. sens 91
dB; power range 20 W min to 125 W max; imp
8 ohm. 24 x 13.5 x 12 in
$590/pr

M-903 Tuned -Port Speaker
Front -firing tuned -port 2 -way speaker. Features

CLEMENTS AUDIO

nom imp 8 ohms; power range 20-70 W; 6.5'

RT-7 Reference Speaker

cast -frame woofer;
dome tweeter; FR 4824,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; 5 -way binding posts; accepts banana plugs; 17 x 8.5 x 10.38 in; 16 lb.
Available in black or oak woodgrain $450/pr

Floorstanding speakers feature FR 28-25,000 Hz

3 dB; sens 87 dB/W/m; imp 7 ohm; min.
power requirement 20 W; compression line bass

loading; 8 high power/high output copolymer
D-1 2 -Way Speaker System

polypropylene cone woofer; 7- direct inductance

2 -way system with an 8' woofer and 1' voice coil high frequency horn. Features resettable
high -frequency protection circuit breaker; vented cabinet; hickory woodgrain vinyl with cloth
grille; FR 30-20,000 Hz; power min/max 5/100
W; sens 92 dB W/m; 8 ohms imp; crossover fre-

planar -ribbon midrange; crossover frequency
3,000 Hz; first -order bass slope; copper cable;
driver leads are low inductance, high purity, ox-

quency 3.000 Hz; 20.0 x 11.0 x 10 0 in; 49
lb/pr
$340/pr
SW -12B Subaoofer

Vented direct radiating subwoofcr compatible
with most 4/8 ohm speakers. Features 12' floor

facing woofer built on a die cast aluminum
frame with 7 lb magnet; power range 5-125 W;
sens 92 dB W/m; woodgrain vinyl veneer finish.
13.25 x 25.5 x 16.25 in; 48 lb
$320/ea

ygen free cables, copper 16 gauge 4 -conductor;

48 x 10 x 19 in; rosewood, oak, or zebrawood
veneers
$1.900/pr
RB-8.0 Speaker
Speakers feature 200 W/ch; FR 32-40.000 Hz
3 dB; sens 88 dB/W/m; max power rating 200
W; imp 6.5 ohm; compression line bass loading;
8' high power polypropylene cone woofer; 7' direct inductance planar -ribbon midrange; crossover frequency 2,000 Hz; 26 x 13.5 x 15.5 in;
high density fibre wood with oak veneer
$1,495/pr

DBX
Soundfield 50 Speaker
Two floor -standing vented enclosures each with
10" woofer, 6.5' midrange, 4' upper midrange,
and 3 ultra -wide -dispersion 0.5' tweeters.
Phased arrangement produces both measurably
flat response (34-20,000 Hz ± 2.5 dB) and consistent "Listen Anywhere" stereo imaging

throughout room. Sens 91 dB sm/2.83 V/m;
imp 4 ohms nominal, 2.5 ohms min; power
range 40-400 W; phased -arranged crossover 200

Hz, 800 Hz, 3,150 Hz, main axis Walnut or
black base
wraps

and

top

with

matching grille
$2,000/pr

Soundfield 150 Speaker
3 -way floor -standing vented speaker. Features

AT Speaker Series
AT -I5 3 -Way Speaker

R13-63 Speaker

3 way bass reflex speaker includes fuse protection. Features 15' woofer; 2 5" midranges; dome
tweeter; power handling capacity 5-400 W; sens
102 dB W/m; imp 4 ohms; 36.5 x 19.0 x 18.5 in;
85 lb
$1,080/pr

AT -12 3 -Way Speaker
Similar to above with 12' woofer; 5' midrange;
power handling capacity 5-200 W; sens 97 dB

W/m; imp 6 ohms; 30.0 x 16.0 x 14 0 in; 55
lb

$690/pr

Speakers feature FR 38-40,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens
87 dB/W/m; max power rating 150 W; imp 6.5
ohm; compression line bass loading; 6.5' high
power polypropylene cone woofer; 7' direct -inductance planar -ribbon midrange; crossover frequency 2,000 Hz; 24.5 x 13.5 x 13.25 in; high
density fibre wood with oak veneer . $1,095/pr

tweeter. Features power handling capacity 5-100
W; sens 94 dB; imp 6 ohms. 21.0 x 12.0 x 10.0
in; 26 lb
$410/pr

±3 dB; sens 91 dB; nom imp 4 ohms; power
range 30-250 W/ch; 20.5 x 16 x 39.5 in; 60 lb.
Available in charcoal grey/black or beige/walnut

DAHLQUIST
DQ-20 Speaker
Three-way vertical -phase -array speaker intend-

3 -way floor -standing vented speaker. Features
8' woofer; 4.5' midrange; 2 .5' tweeters; phased arrangement; Listen Anywhere imaging; wraparound speaker grilles. FR 44-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB;
sens 92 dB; nom imp 4 ohms; power range 30-

250 W/ch. 16 x 14 x 33 in; 35 lb. Available in

Dahlquist M-903

charcoal grey/black or beige/walnut . $1,000/pr

Soundfield 2500 Speaker
3 -way floor -standing vented speaker. Features

6.5' woofer; 2.5' midrange; 2
SE Speaker Series
380SE Floor -Standing Speaker
Floor -standing bass reflex speaker with 15' cone

woofer. Features 2 7' polyolefin cone midranges; I' VC elliptical tweeter; FR 29-20,000 Hz
±3 dB; min power 5 W rms; max power 405 W
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$1,500

Soundfield 1500 Speaker

ed for floor placement. Speaker contains 250AT -8 2 -Way Speaker
2 -way version of above with 8' woofer, dome

10' woofer; 4.5' midrange; 2 .5' tweeters;
phased -arrangement; Listen Anywhere imaging;
wrap -around speaker grilles. FR 39-20,000 Hz

.5" tweeters;
phased -arrangement; Listen Anywhere imaging;
wrap -around speaker grilles. FR 49-20,000 Hz;
sens 90 dB; nom imp 6 ohms; power range 25150 W/ch at 4 ohms. 12 x 8 x 29 in; 21 lb. Available in charcoal grey/black or beige/walnut
$580/pr

SPEAKERS

DCM
Time Window 3 -Way Speaker
Folded transmission -line 3 -way speaker intended for floor placement. Features time -coherent
point source for more accurate off -axis sound
reproduction. Adjustable high- and middle -fre-

quency energy output, narrow to wide image
spatial control; also utilizes acoustic anti -diffraction lenses. 8' cone woofer; 6.5' cone midrange; 2.75' soft -plastic -dome tweeters. FR 2420,000 Hz; min power 10 W, max power 200 W;

sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms; available in dark oak
with dark brown fabric; 45 Ib; 16.25 x 39.25 x
12.36 in
$1,399 to $1,499/pr
Time Frame TFI000 3 -Way Speaker
Tapered transmission -line speaker. Mirrored

image with 8' woofer, .75' soft plastic dome
tweeter, acoustic anti-defraction lens, 4' mid frequency driver, transmission line termination.
Max power rating 50 W rms pink noise continuous/300 W peak program; 8 ohm imp; sens 91
dB W/m; 49 Ib; 49 x 19.5 x 8 in $999 to $1,099

plugs, spade lugs, and terminal pins. Cabinet is
mounted on casters. Sens 88 dB sm/W/m; power range 30-250 W/rms; imp 8 ohms .. $950/pr
PS -10 3 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension 3 -way speaker with down -

Reference

firing 10' long -throw woofer, 5' midwoofer, I'

2 -way bass -reflex front -port monitors matched

soft -dome tweeter. Features tweeter level control; mirror -image driver placement; acoustically treated baffle; FR 48-20,000 Hz; crossovers
190 and 2,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; power range 15200 W; imp 8 ohms
$520/pr

within 0.12 dB left and right. 7' polypropylene

PS -8b 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker. Features 8' woof-

er; I' soft -dome tweeter; mirror -image drivers;
acoustically treated baffle; crossover at 2,000
Hz; FR 50-20,000 Hz; sens 90 dB; power range
15-200W
$370/pr

power 10 W rms; max power 100 W rms; sens
89 dB spl/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Available in dark
oak/brown cloth finish. 31 lb. 37 x 15 x 7
in
$449 to $499/pr

DENNESEN ELECTROSTATICS
Dennesen Nine 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing bass -reflex electrostatic speaker

designed for minimal edge refractions and reflections. Features electrostatic tweeter system;
8' bextrene woofer; 6.5' midrange; six 3" elec-

trostatic tweeters. Phase corrected and time
aligned. Includes separate electronic crossover

for bi-amping in stereo. FR 20-35,000 Hz ±3
dB; min power 50 W rms; max power 200 W
rms; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms

$1,800/pr

DESIGN ACOUSTICS

Epicure Model 1 System 4 -Way Speaker
System consists of Model I speakers and a

Speaker Placement EQualizer (SPEQ). Floor
standing speakers have an electronically rein-

in

Design Acoustics PS -8b

$1,400/system

Epicure Model 2 Four -Way Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with an 8" woofer in a

PS -5 Speaker

Acoustic -suspension 2 -way miniature bookshelf

speaker with 5' woofer, 1" dome tweeter. Features midrange, tweeter level controls. FR 8016,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; crossover 2.5 kHz; sens 85
dB; power range 15-50 W; imp 4 ohms $350/pr

vented cabinet, 8" mid -woofer in an isolated
chamber, 4' midrange and I' tweeter. The air
mass loaded cabinet is integrated into the cabinet base. Internally wired with Monster Cable.
FR 38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossovers at 190, 500

and 2,500 Hz; power range 10-175 W; imp 6
ohm; 35.25 x 12 x 13 in
$900/pr

PS-LF Bass Module

Down -firing dual voice coil, long -throw
woofer with twin crossover networks at

12"
18

dB/octave, 140 Hz. Features input for use with
PS -5 satellites (below); biamp inputs for other
satellites. FR to below 40 Hz; power range 15-

Epicure Model 3 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with an 8" woofer in a
vented cabinet, a 4" midrange and a 1" tweeter.
The air mass loaded cabinet is integrated into
the cabinet base. FR 42-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; cross-

$375/ea

overs at 500. 2,500 Hz; recommended power
10-150 W; imp 6 ohm; 30 x 12 x 13 in $700/pr

Consists of 2 PS -5 satellites, PS-LF bass module. Satellites are low -diffraction design with 5"
midwoofer, 1' soft -dome tweeter. Bass module
has 12' dual voice coil, long -throw woofer; power handling, satellites 35 W, subwoofer 250 W;
$ 750/set
imp 8 ohms

Epicure Model 4 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker with an 8" woofer in a vented
tweeter. The flared cabinet vent
cabinet and a
is integrated into the cabinet base. FR 48-20,000
Hz ±3 dB; crossover at 2,000 Hz; recommended power 10-100 W; imp 8 ohm; 20 x 11.75x 12
in
$450/pr

EMINENT TECHNOLOGY

Epicure Model 5 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker with a 6" woofer in a vented
cabinet and a l' tweeter. The flared cabinet vent
is integrated into the cabinet base. FR 55-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB; crosssover at 2,000 Hz; recommended power 10-75 W; imp 8 ohm; 16 x 10 x 10.5 in
$350/pr

250

PS -30 3 -Piece Speaker System

LFT-III Planar Doublet Speaker
Single -diaphragm Linear Field Transducer with
diaphragm remaining within constant magnetic flux field over entire displacement range; push-

pull operation; soft-foil/mylar diaphragm with
very thin traces and narrow gaps between each

trace driven directly by amp; recommended
placement at least 3 ft from rear wall; diaphragm area 580'. FR 35-40,000 Hz ±4 dB;
power range 50-200 W; sens 83 dB sm./2.83
V/m; max SPL 106 dB at I m; imp 4 ohms; 54 x
27 x 1.3 in; 90 lb ea
$2,700

ENERGY

in the cabinet. 6" midwoofer and .75" dome
tweeter in the upper portion of the cabinet.

matched 0.12 dB left and right. 6 different exotic matched wood veeners available. 7' polypropylene cone woofer with PVC -stitched suspension; 1.5' dual hyperdome tweeter. FR 25-20,000

ed cable up to 8 gauge, looped wire, banana

EPICURE PRODUCTS (EPI)

power 20-200 W; imp 6 ohm; 42.75 x 12 x 13

PS 103 Floor -Standing Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with down -firing
10" woofer housed in a separate enclosure with-

Five -way binding posts will accept bare strand-

power range 20-200 W; 24.62 x 10.5 x 12 in.; 34
lbs
$1,050/pr

500 and 2,500 Hz; recommended amplifier

woofers with acoustic lens; 2.75" soft plastic

response for digital sources. Features a 6.5'
magnetically shielded cone woofer and a .75"
dome tweeter. FR 42-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; min

off axis; sens 89 dB sm/W/m; imp 8 ohms;

scperate narrow baffle cabinet. The special air mass -loaded cabinet vent is integrated into the
cabinet base. Internally wired with Monster Cable. FR 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossovers at 160,

tion, pinpoint imaging properties and high power -handling capability. Features cylindrical back
and triangular -prism front. Optimized for min
time -dispersion error. Contains two 6.5" cone

Time Frame TF 350 Speaker
Floor -standing transmission -line speaker with
acoustic anti -diffraction lens. Accurate impulse

vinyl veneer finish. FR 34-20,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB

woofer in an isolated chamber. Two 4' midranges and a 1" tweeter arc mounted in a

floor placement. Improved version of original
Time Window with wide-angle sound distribu-

Time Frame TF500 Speaker
Mirror -imaged floor -standing loudspeaker. Features 6.5' cone woofer; .75" soft -plastic -dome
tweeter with acoustic lens; folded, tapered transmission -line bass loading; FR 34-20,000 Hz;
power range 10-100 W; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms; dark oak finish; 17 x 41 x 6.75 in;
42 lb
$599 to $649/pr

cone woofer with PVC -stitched suspension; 1.5'
dual hyperdome tweeter; includes stands; black

forced 8" woofer in a vented cabinet, an 8" mid -

Time Window 1A Speaker
Hybrid transmission -line speaker intended for

dome tweeter with acoustic lens. MM power 10
W, max power 200 W; sens 91 dB; imp 8 ohms;
dark oak with dark brown fabric; 32 lb; 15 x 36
x 11.75 in
$899 to $949/pr

± 1.5 dB off axis; sens 89 dB sm./W/m; imp
8 ohms; power range 20-200 W; 35.36 h x II x
14 in.; 80 Ib; priced according to finish
from
$1,600-$3,300/pr

Reference Connoisseur
2 -way bass -reflex
mirror -imaged

Epicure Model 5V 2 -Way Speaker. Same as
above but with vinyl veneered cabinet $300/pr

ESM BY ENERGY
ESM-Is Bass -Reflex Speaker
Mirror -imaged pair with 8' woofer; 1" ferrofluid
dome tweeter; phase -corrected crossover at

2,000 Hz; walnut or black ash vinyl; black
grilles. FR 30-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 86 dB
speakers,

SPL/W/m; power range 1.5-120 W; nominal imp

8 ohms, min 4; 24 x

10.5 x

II in.; 35 lb

$500/pr
ESM-2s Bass Reflex Speaker. Similar to above

each

except FR 40-22,000 Hz and recommended
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THE LOUDSPEAKER
SYSTEM THAT HAS
THE CRITICS PURRING.
`Awesome low end, extraordinarily smooth middles and highs, and
remarkably good depth!' -J. Gordon Holt, Stereophile.
"The audio equivalent of dinner at Le Francais!"

-Rich Warren, North Shore Magazine.
CC

... the cutting edge of technology...left people open mouthed as they

left the listening room:' -Nancy Malitz, Gannett News Service.
" ...the latest industry incarnation of an `ultimate' listening system!'

-Ron Scibilia, Audio Times.
"It wasn't the size, the contents or even the price that turned heads,
but the knockout sound!" Larry Johnson, Ovation Magazine.
Recently, at a carefully selected
location in Milford, Pennsylvania,
some of the most discerning ears in
the business were invited to hear
something they'd never heard before.
The Altec Lansing BiasTM* 550. The

first speakers in the world with
Pentamplified sound.
And as you can see, the response
was overwhelming.
But then the Bias 550 is a system
unlike any other. Discrete amplifiers for each of five bandwidths,

adjustable by remote control. Providing each speaker cabinet with 750
watts of perfectly sculptured sound.
The Bias 550 is the finest
example yet of our commitment to
total high fidelity. The flagship to
a range of loudspeakers that have
consistently pushed hack the frontiers of audio reproduction. For more
information and
[ pki_mac
an Altec Lansing
LANSING
catalog, call
Loudspeakers for the
1-800-ALTEC 88!*

well trained ear.

*Built in Amplification System ** In PA or Canada call -17296 H/Fl. © 1988 AUK Lansing Consumer Products, Milford, PA 18337.
CIRCLE NO 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SPEAKERS
power range from 12-100 W; 23 x II x 1 I in; 24
$400/pr
lb ea
ESM-3. Similar to ESM-2 except FR 45-22,000
Hz; power range 10-80 W; 20 x 10 x 9 in.; 20 lb
$300/pr
each
ESM-4. Similar to ESM-3 but with 6.5" woofer;

min imp 3.2 ohms; sens 92 dB sPL/W/m; power

0.75" dome tweeter. FR 60-20,000 Hz ± 3dB
power range 10-80 W; 14 x 10 x 10 in.; I I lb

constructed

$230/pr

ea

range 30-200 W/ch; 14 x 64 x 16.5 in; 115
$2,950/pr

lb

AMT -Monitor Speaker
Floor -standing passive radiator speaker with
21.5' x 21.5" Heil air motion transformer with
mylar articulated diaphragm. Features 12" cone
passive rad; 12" cone woofer. FR 35-23,000 Hz
±3 dB; minimum power 35 W rms, max power
400 W rms; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms;
oiled walnut finish; 82 Ib; 18.5 x 41 x
12
$1,140/pr

AMT ID Speaker
Floor -standing passive -radiator 2 -way speaker
with 12" polypropylene woofer, 12" passive ra-

diator. Features 21.5" x 21.5" Heil air motion
transformer with mylar articulated diaphragm;
midrange presence, brilliance controls; oiled walnut finish; black -brown grille. FR 35-23,000
Hz ±3 dB; crossover 800 Hz; max power 400
W; imp 6 ohms; horizontal/vertical dispersion
120730" sens 91 dB sPL/W/m; 35.25 x 16.25 x
$1,040/pr
16.25 in; 85 lb
PS -I220 Speaker
Floor standing passive radiator speaker system

with 12" woofer, Heil air -motion transformer
tweeter with 10.4" x 10.4" radiating area, dynamic 4" midrange with hi -temp voice coil. FR
28-23,000 Hz ± 1 dB at midband; sens 93 dB
sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohm; power range 10-200 W;
solid walnut finish
$488/pr
PS -920 Bookshelf Speaker
Passive radiator speaker system with 8" woofer,

Heil air -motion transformer tweeter -midrange
with 10.4" x 10.4" radiating area. FR 38-23,000
Hz ± 1 dB at midband; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohm; power range 5-100 W; solid walnut
finish
$368/pr

FR 32-20,000 Hz ±3 dB power range 25-100
W/ch; sens 90 dB; imp 8 ohms. 32 x 12 x 10.5
$950/pr

High Definition Monitors
Two-way, floor standing speakers. Cabinets

in; 35 lb ea

from 14 -layer Pox -Pulp sleeve
braced inside, wrapped with 1/4" foam on out-

A/3 2 -Way Speaker
soft -dome
Features 8" polypropylene woofer;
tweeter; edge -on free -flow filters; line tunnel. FR

side and capped with solid oak end pieces. Features phase aligned drivers in separate sub -en-

8" woofer,
1.25" tweeter; FR 32-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 89
dB sound-preasure level at I meter with I W
input; imp 8 ohms; amp power 30-200 W/ch;

closures to improve imaging;

ESS

polypropylene mid driver cone with vented pole
piece; 1" dome tweeter with ferrofluid damping;

1

1

adjustable and removable spiking system directly couples speakers to any type floor; 47 x 12 x
12 in
$1,450/pr

.7 High -Definition Monitor Speaker
2 -way computer -matched time -aligned speaker

with Pox Pulp internally braced cabinet; 8"
woofer;

45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 25-100 W;
imp 8 ohms; crossover frequency 2,000 Hz; sens

89 dB SPL/W/m. 23 x 13 x 10.5 in; ... $650/pr
Beta Full -RangeSpeaker
Full -range speaker of mini -monitor proportions
with polypropylene cones and linear crossovers.
Features 6.5" polypropylene woofer; composite
tweeter with 2" cone and 0.62" dome; series filter crossover; distributed bass -loading free -flow
filter system. Walnut or black -ash finish. 13.5 x
8 x 8 in;
$325/pr

dome tweeter; contoured port; hard-

wired crossovers. FR 37-19,000 Hz ±2 dB;
nominal impedance 8 ohms, minimum impedance 4.8 ohms; maximum power handling 150
W/ch; sensitivity 90 dB SPL/W/m; 12 x 28 x 12
in; 37 lb
$995/pr

Duo Subwoofer
"Flow -resistance" floor -standing subwoofer with
dual -voice -coil polypropylene driver. Features

10" cone woofer. FR 30-100 Hz ±3 dB; power
range 20-200 W; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8
$330 ea
ohms. Walnut or black -ash finish

.5 High -Definition Monitor Speaker

Bookshelf speaker with Pox Pulp cabinet; 8'
woofer; I" dome tweeter. FR 45-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; nominal imp 8 ohms, min imp 4.8 ohms;
power range 30-150 W/ch; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m;
$750/pr
12 x 19 x 12 in; 27 lb

HEYBROOK BY

D'ASCANIO AUDIO
HB-3 3 -Way Speaker
Hand -assembled

acoustic -suspension speaker

with 10" doped -cone woofer; 4.5" doped -cone
midrange and 0.75" soft -dome tweeter; remov-

FOSTEX

able rear panel for bi- and tri-amping. FR 35-

14-3 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker system. Features patented
RP tweeter which operates in piston motion; 2
$499/pr
8" woofers. 30 x II x 10 in
H-2 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker system. Features patented
RP tweeter which operates in piston motion; 8"
woofer. 21.5 x 9.5 x 9 in
$399/pr
H-1 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker system. Features patented
RP tweeter which operates in piston motion; 6"
woofer. 16.5 x 8 x 7 in
$299/pr

20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power range 15-200 W. Real
walnut, or gloss -black finish. 25 x 13.36 x 11.36
in; 46 lb
$ I ,498/pr
HB-200 2 -Way Speaker
Dual -reflex -tuned speaker with 6.5" woofer and
metal -dome tweeter. Features FR 34-22,000 Hz;
sens 88 dB; imp 8 ohms; power range 15-100 W;

18 x 11 x 9 in. Black ash or walnut ... $999/pr
HB-150 2 -Way Speaker
Dual -reflex -tuned speaker with 6.5" woofer and
metal -dome tweeter. Features FR 40-22,000 Hz;
sens 88 dB; nom imp 6 ohms; power range 15-

100 W. 16 x 9 x 9 in. Black ash or walnut fin:

FISHER
STV-440M 3 -Way Speaker System
Features 15" woofer; 5" ferrofluid midrange: 3"
ferrofluid tweeter; magnetic field compensated;
150 W rms max. 17.8 x 38.6 x 12.8 in. $600/pr
STV-430M 3 -Way Speaker System
Features 15" woofer; 4" ferrofluid midrange; 3"
ferrofluid tweeter; magnetic field compensated;
100 W rms max. 17.8 x 36 x 12.8 in; oak vinyl
veneer finish
$400/pr

FOCUS SPEAKER SYSTEMS
High -Definition Tower Speaker
2 -way staggered -transmission -line speaker with

3 phase -aligned drivers; 1.25' inverted Kevlar
dome tweeter with 3 -lb magnet; 2 8" woofers;
lead -lined cabinet; cabinet made of 14 -layer epoxy -pulp sleeve; internal bracing; rounded baf-

ish

FRIED PRODUCTS
G/3 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing transmission -line speaker with
series crossover networks and duocone drivers.
Features full -free -flow transmission -line loading
of midrange and aperiodic-design principles for
linearity and dynamic range. 10' polypropylene

duocone woofer; 6.5" midrange; 0.75" dome
tweeter. FR 23-22.000 Hz ±3 dB; power range

10-200 W rms; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. Walnut and oak finishes. 16 x 44 x 18 in;
100 lb
$2.320/pr
Studio IV 3 -Way Speaker
"Flow -resistance" floor -standing speaker with
duocone drivers and series networks. Features
duocone woofer; 2" duocone midrange; 1.75"
dome tweeter. FR 26-22.000 Hz ±3 dB; power
range 10-1,000 W; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8

ohms. Walnut finish. 12 x 39 x

18

lb

$1,350/pr

in; 75

fle; subenclosure for tweeter; solid oak bases,
tops. side rails; 1st -order crossover at 1,000 Hz;

R/4 3 -Way Speaker

crossover components matched to better than

Column loudspeaker with built-in tilt back pedestal with line loading for midrange and line tunnel loading for bass. Features 10" polypro-

1% tolerances; adjustable and removeable spik-

ing system. FR 35-20.000 ±2 dB; group delay
better than ±0.2 msec; nominal imp 4 ohms,
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pylene woofer with vented pole piece; 5.25"

$799/pr

HB-100 2 -Way Speaker
Infinite -baffle speaker with 8" woofer and metal -dome tweeter. Features FR 50-20,000 Hz; sens

89 dB; nom imp 8 ohms; power range 15-100

W; 19 x II x 10 in. Black or woodgrain finish

$599/pr

HB-1 2 -Way Speaker
Hand -assembled acoustic -suspension bookshelf

speaker with 8" doped -cone woofer; I" dome
tweeter. Features removable rear panel for

biamping. FR 42-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 8
ohms; power range 10-75 W; sens 89 dB
SPL/W/m. Walnut vinyl or gloss -black finish.
18.75 x 11.5 x 9.25 in; 19 lb

$399/pr

HITACHI
HSA4040 3 -Way Tower Speaker
12" woofer; 3" midrange; 2" tweeter; 12" passive
radiator in rear; max power 120 W; wood cabinet; detachable grille cloth
$300/pr
HSA3050 3 -Way Tower Speaker
10" woofer; 3" midrange; 2" tweeter; max power
60 W; detachable grille cloth
$250/pr

SPEAKERS
HSA2028 2 -Way Tower Speaker
Bass reflex; 8" woofer; 2" tweeter; max power 30
$150/pr
W; wood cabinet

IMAGE
All speakers have nominal impedance of 6 ohms.
minimum impedance 4 ohms, and black grilles.
Concept 200 Ported Speaker
2 6.5" woofers; 0.75" damped hyperbolic cotton

dome tweeter; crossover at 2,100 Hz; Italian
black walnut vinyl. FR 30-23,000 Hz ±2 dB;
sens 87 dB; power range 35-200 W; 43 x 10 x 15
in
$1,000/pr

Concept 100 Ported Speaker

6.5" woofer; 0.75" damped hyperbolic cotton
dome tweeter; crossover at 2,100 Hz; Italian
black walnut vinyl. FR 45-23,000 Hz ±2 dB;
sens 87 dB sPL/W/m; power range 35-100 W; 16
x 9 x 11; 23 lb each
$600/pr

Reference Two Ported Speaker
polyester
8" polypropylene damped woofer;
soft -dome tweeter; crossover at 2,100 Hz; lagos
hickory vinyl. FR 35-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 88
dB SPL/W/m; power range 20-100 W; 24 x 11 x
12; 31 lb each
$450/pr

INFINITY
IRS Series V Reference Speaker
Modular 4 -piece 3 -way floor -standing speaker.
Features 2 woofer modules with six 12" woofers
in feedback loop of servo amp (2 1,800-W woofer amps); 2 midrange/tweeter modules with 12 dipole midrange drivers; 36 tweeters ,in dipole
line -source array (24 front/12 rear -facing); bass
variable low-pass filters; low-pass variable
damping; woofer level controls; selectable input

imp midrange/tweeter amp control; woofer
phase switch; servo bass on/off circuit; Monster
Cable wiring for midrange and woofer. FR 16-

40,000 Hz ±2 dB; crossovers 70 Hz nominal,
60-120 Hz at main control unit woofer/midrange, 5,000 Hz midrange/tweeter; midrange/
tweeter amp input range 100-500 W/ch; oiled
and "Grand Piano" indian rosewood finish;
100 -ft cable for hookup of midrange/tweeter to
midrange/tweeter amp. Woofer modules: 76" h
x 18" square; midrange/tweeter modules 76" h x
40" w (with hollow and sand -filled curved wing
sections)
$50,000/system
IRS Series
IRS Beta Speaker
Includes (per side) four 12' woofers with servo -

controlled polylpropylene/graphite fiber injection molded cones; 2 upper bass/midrange (70
Hz -60 kHz) planar push-pull drivers which act
as a dipole; low -mass EMIT with neodymium
magnets for upper midrange; low mass/neodymium Emirs from IRS V (in a dipole configuration) for the lower treble; SEMIT (a smaller aperture EMIT) which extends response beyond 44
kHz. The system operates in a bi-amp mode
and includes the IRS V servo control
$ 1 0,500/pr
unit
IRS Gamma. Similar to Beta with 2 woofers and
I upper -bass midrange
$6,950/pr
IRS Delta. Similar to Gamma with accelerom$5,500/pr
eter servo system
Kappa Series
9 Kappa Reference Standard Speaker

5 -way design features 2 12" cast frame L/C
tuned woofers; sEmrr K supertweeter; rear -firing
EMIT K tweeter; 3' polydome rear radiator; polygraph K composite polypropylene/graphite 5"
mid -bass dome; 3" edgewound polydome K

midrange; internal crossovers; bi-ampable; oak

solids and veneer with high -density particle
board with a furniture -grade lacquer finish. FR
29-45,000 Hz ± 3 dB; crossover frequencies 80,
800, and 4,500 Hz; power rating 60-340 W/rms;

sens 89 dB; imp 4-6 ohms. 59.5 x 21.5 x 8
in

$2,898/pr

FR 30-22,000 Hz ±3
dB: crossover frequencies 890 and 4,900 Hz;
imp 8 ohms. 27.5 x 13.75 x 11.75 in; 37.5

sens 91.2 dB SFL/W/m;

$798/pr

lb

Professional 400. Features 15' woofer; 5" horn
midrange; 5-1" horn tweeters. Peak power 560

W; continuous power 400 W; sens 95 dB

pertweeter, rear -firing tweeter and radiator, and
I woofer. FR 33-45,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power rating

sPL/W/m; FR 25-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover
frequencies 900 and 4,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms; max
sound pressure 121 dB. 35.5 x 20.5 x 16.75; 92.6
lb
$1,800/pr

50-250 W/rms; sens 89 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4-6
ohms. 47.5 x 20.5 x 8 in
$1,998/pr

Professional 300. Features 12" woofer; 5' horn
midrange; 3-1' horn tweeters. Peak power 420

7 Kappa Speaker
3 -way design similar to 8 Kappa with 12" woofer, 3" polydome K midrange, and EMIT K tweeter. Power rating 40-200 w/rms; FR 37 Hz -45,000
$ I ,398/pr
Hz. 37 x 17 x 12 in

sPL/W/m;

6 Kappa Speaker

3 -way design similar to 7 Kappa except the

continuous power 200 W; sens 93 dB sFL/W/m;
FR 35-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover frequencies

woofer is 10". Power rating 30-150 w/rms; FR 39
Hz -45,000 Hz. 25 x 15 x 10.5 in
$998/pr

pressure 116 dB. 25.6 x

8 Kappa Speaker

4 -way design similar to 9 Kappa without su-

W; continuous power 300 W; sens 94 dB
FR 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover
frequencies 1,000 and 5,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms;
max sound pressure 118 dB. 29.5 x 17.33 x
13.33; 57.3 lb
$1,200/pr
Professional 200. Features 10" woofer; 5" horn
midrange; I" horn tweeter. Peak power 280 W;

1,200 and 6,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms; max sound
14.75 x 11.5; 42
$800/pr

lb

RS Series
RS 6000A 3 -Way Speaker
Features 2 10" cone woofers, 2" dome midrange,
EMIT planar tweeter. FR 41-44,000 Hz ±3 dB;

sens 89 dB sFL/W/m; min power 35 W rms;
max power 200 W; 15 x 37 x 10 in ... $938/pr
RS 5000A 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with

10' cone

woofer, 3.5' cone midrange, and EMIT planar
tweeter. FR 42-32,000 Hz ± 3 dB; min power 20

W rms, max power 135 W rms; sens 89 dB
sin1W/m; imp 6 ohms; oak vinyl; 15 x 24 x
10.25 in

$638/pr

RS 4000A 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with 8"
cone woofer, 3.5" cone midrange, and EMIT planar tweeter. FR 44-32,000 Hz ± 3 dB; min power 20 W rms, max power 125 W rms; sens 89 dB
sm../W/m; imp 6 ohms; oak vinyl; 12.5 x 22.5 x
$498/pr
10.25 in
RS 3000 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with 8"

cone woofer and I" polycell dome tweeter. FR
45-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 20 W rms;
max power 100 W rms; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms; oak vinyl; 12 x 20.75 x 10.25
in
$358/pr

JAMO
Concert V Loudspeaker System
3 -way bass reflex speaker. Features 6.5" woofer;

1" dome tweeter; continuous power 110 W;
peak power 160 W; sens 93 dB/W/m; FR 30-

22,000 Hz ±3 dB;

cross -over frequencies
150/3500 Hz; imp 6 ohms; overload protection;
24K gold-plated binding posts; 31.5 x 14 x II in;
42 Ib; mahogany or stained black ash .. $1,396

SW-50/Monitor One Subwoofer/Satellite
Consists of the SW -50 Active Subwoofer and
Monitor One Satellite System. SW -50 has 10"

woofer, Monitor One 5" midrange/woofer, I"
dome tweeter; sens 87 dB/W/m; FR 42-20,000
Hz: crossover points 65-150 Hz and 3.5 kHz;
imp 8 ohms; subwoofer dimensions 15.5 x 13 x
13 in, 26.5 Ib; satellite dimensions 10.25 x 6.66
x 8.5 in, 11 lb
$819.95
SW1 Subwoofer/Satellite Loudspeaker System

Features 2 8" bass drivers; push-pull/passive
subwoofer; 4" midrange and 2" tweeter satellite
drivers; peak power 140 W; continuous power

80 W; sens 90 dB/W/m; FR 35-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; crossover frequencies 200 Hz/4.5 kHz; imp
8 ohms; overload protection; subwoofer 19 x
13.3 x 8 in; satellite 6.5 x 4 x 6.66 in; system
28.6 lb

$449

Art Wall Loudspeaker System
2 -Way, flat panel, wall -hanging loudspeaker
which works as full -range or satellite unit. Features 5" woofer; I" dome tweeter; peak power 90
W; continuous power 60 W; sens 88 dB/W/m;
FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover frequencies

3,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms; overload protection;
13.8 x 15.7 x 3.5 in; 10.6 Ib; neutral -black and
white lacquer finishes
$400/pr
C120. Bookshelf 3 -way bass -reflex speaker with

8' dual -magnet woofer, 5" midrange, and 1'
dome tweeter. FR 38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; peak
power 140 W; continuous power 120 W; sens 92
dB sPL/W/m; crossover frequencies 1,200 and
5,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms. Black or white finish.
16.5 x 10.25 x 8.75; 14.3 lb
$338/pr
C90. Bookshelf 3 -way bass -reflex speaker with

8' cone woofer, 3.25" cone midrange, and I"
FR 40-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; peak
power 120 W; continuous power 90 W; sens

Digital 200. 3 -way speaker with 10' woofer, 5"
midrange, and I" dome tweeter. Features treble

dome tweeter.

and midrange sound pressure control; treble

91.6 dB sFL/W/m; crossover frequencies 1,200
and 4,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms. Black or white finish. 14.5 x 9 x 8.75 in; II lb
$278/pr

overload diode. Peak power 300 W; continuous

power 200 W; sens 92 dB SPL/W/m; FR 2024,000 Hz ±3 dB; crossover frequencies 540
and 3,800 Hz; imp 8 ohms. 32.25 x 15.75 x
13.75 in; 53 lb
$1,198/pr
Digital 130. 3 -way speaker with 8" woofer, 4"

midrange, and I" dome tweeter. Features treble
sound pressure control; treble overload diode.
Peak power 180 W; continuous power 120 W;

C70. Bookshelf 2 -way bass -reflex speaker with
6.5' woofer and I" dome tweeter. FR 45-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB; peak power 90 W; continuous power
70 W; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; crossover frequency 2,500 Hz; imp 8 ohms. Black or white finish.
12 x 7.5 x 8.25; 8.4 lb
$ I 98/pr
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JBL
Everest DD55000 3 -Way Speaker
Features constant -directivity design; 15" woofer
in a vented enclosure; defined -coverage horn loading midrange; bi-radial constant -coverage
horns; ultra -high -frequency slot -loaded ring radiator; mylar capacitors; aircone inductors;
polystyrene and polypropylene bypass capacitors; 3 position switches to vary output levels of
compression driver and ring radiator; mid -bass
attenuator; high -density compressed wood;
Rosewood veneer. Power range 40-250 W; imp
8 ohms; sens 100 dB sPL/W/m; crossovers 850
and 7,500 Hz. Mirror -image pairs. 55.13 x 36 x
20 in
$9,900/pr
Cascade

Floor -standing speaker with 14" aquaplas-laminate woofer, four 3" edge -driven titanium dome
mid -ranges, one 1" titanium dome tweeter, all
in a vertical array. Features shallow -profile
wood enclosure with beveled edges; foam -cov-

ered baffle; offset baffle. Max power handling
400 W/ch; imp 6 ohms; crossovers 400 Hz and
3,000 Hz; sens 89 dB; FR 24-24,000 Hz ±3 dB.
$2,395 ea
58 x 21.5 x 12 in
Ti Series

250 Ti 4 -Way Speaker
floor -standing speaker with 14" woofer, 8" lower midrange, 5" polypropylene midrange, and I"
titanium -diaphragm tweeter. Mirrored -image

Oiled hardwood veneer or black lacquer. 33.5 x
$465 ea
14 x 11.75 in; 53 lb
L6OT 2 -Way Speaker

Floor -standing speaker with 8" high -polymer laminate woofer and I" pure -titanium tweeter.

JENSEN
Model 3150 Concert Series
3 way speaker with 15" woofer, 5" midrange,
and 3" dynamic cone tweeter. FR 33-21,000 Hz;
imp 8 ohms. 32 x 18.5 x 11.5
$350/pr

Power handling: 120 W continuous, 400 W
peak; crossover 2,500 Hz; sens 89 dB sn/W/m.
Oiled hardwood veneer or black lacquer. 30.5 x
$345 ea
12 x 10 in; 38 lb
JBL Series
Features optional Santa Rosa Oak finish.
JBL 830 3 -Way Speaker

Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with 2 8"
high -polymer -laminate cone woofers, and I" titanium -laminate dome tweeter. FR 40-25,000

Hz ±3 dB; minimum power 10 W rms, max
power 200 W rms; sens 94 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4

ohms; rosewood vinyl finish; 53 Ib; 39.75 x
16.75 x 8.75 in

$325 ea

JBL 630 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with 2 6.5'

high -polymer cone woofers and 1" titanium laminate dome tweeter. FR 42-25,000 Hz ±3
dB; min power 10 W rms, max power 150 W
rms; sens 93 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; rosewood vinyl finish. 40 Ib; 15 x 35.75 x 8.25
$245 ea

in

JRM

Transparency Satellite Tower
Triamped sealed satellite features eight 6' woof-

er; horn midrange; 1.87' horn tweeter; FR 2020,000 Hz ±2 dB; 98 SPL/W/m; min amp power 200 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; optional
finish; optional grille color and material. 8 x 16
$1,700/pr
x 66 in

Monitor
Powered speaker with 6" woofer; 3" cone midrange; horn tweeter; separate level controls for
woofer, midrange, tweeter and supertweeter; FR
20-20,000 Hz ±2 dB. Optional oiled walnut fin$1,200/pr
ish
Transparency Subwoofer S1813
QB3 vented subwoofer features 18" woofer; FR
27-250,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; 94 sin./W/m; min amp
power 200 W; nominal impedance 8 ohms; op-

tional finish; optional grille color and material.
$700/pr
36 x 25 x 24 in; 175 lb

J. S. ENGINEERING

SFG magnetic structure. Max power 400 W;
nominal imp 8 ohms; crossovers 400, 1,400,

Model 4
Reference quality floor standing system, incorporating complex rounded trapezoidal shape,
patented phase shift bass loading and Infinite
Slope crossover. Features 2-10" cone woofers; I7" cone midrange; 1-2" dome upper midrange;
1-21 mm dome tweeter; front and side of speakers angled 8 degrees; uniform horizontal output
to 90 degrees off axis; imp 8 ohms; 48.5 x 19 x
22 in (bottom); 16 x 6.5 in (top); 150 lb; walnut,
oak, black oak
$4,500/pr

and 5,200 Hz; sens 90 dB sFL/W/m. Hand -oiled

Burmese teak finish. 52 x 22.5 x 14.25 in; 126
$2,195 ea
lb
240 Ti 3 -Way Speaker

Floor -standing speaker with 14" woofer, polypropelene midrange, and ultra -low -mass pure titanium -diaphragm tweeter. Features sm mag-

netic structure. Max power 300 W/ch; nominal
imp 8 ohms; crossover 900 Hz, 4,000 Hz; sens

89 dB sm/W/m. Hand -oiled Burmese teak;

Infinite Slope Model 1 Loudspeaker

36.62 x 18 x 12 in; 85 lb

Sealed floor -standing speaker featuring infinite
slope crossover and patented Phase Shift Bass
Loading. Front of speaker angled 15 degrees.
Two cone woofers 7", 8"; 28 mm dome tweeter.

$995 ea

120 Ti 3 -Way Speaker
Features 12" woofer; polypropylene midrange;
ultra -low -mass pure -titanium -diaphragm tweeter; SFG magnetic structure. Max power 250 W;
nominal imp 8 ohms; crossovers 900 and 4,000
Hz; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m. Hand -oiled Burmese
teak; 24.5 x 14.5 x 11 in; 54 lb
$645 ea
18 Ti 2 -Way Speaker
Features 6.5' polypropylene woofer; ultra -low mass pure -titanium -diaphragm tweeter; SFG
magnetic structure. Max power 200 W; nominal

imp 8 ohms; crossover 3,000 Hz; sens 88 dB
SPL/W/m. Hand -oiled Burmese teak; 14.75 x
9.36 x 7.19 in; 17.5 lb
$345 ea

Available in oak, walnut, black gloss. FR 4020,000 Hz ±2 dB; power range 10-150 W; imp

JBL L6OT

8 ohms; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; 55 Ib; 13 x 29 x
14.5 in
S1,095/pr

Signature Series
S-2 2 -Way Speaker
Pedestal speaker with 8" high -polymer -laminate

woofer and 4.75" titanium -laminate tweeter.
Features omnidirectional enclosure; woofer
fires upward; hidden terminals. Imp 8 ohms;
sens 88 dB; FR 40-20,000 Hz; 100 W max power. 40 x 10 x 10 in; 40 lb
$550 ea

nate woofer, 5" high -polymer -laminate midrange, and 1" pure -titanium -diaphragm tweeter.

Max power 200 W continuous, 800 W peak;

Wall -mount speaker with 1" titanium dome
tweeter and 6.5" high -polymer -laminate woofer.
Features Flush -mounting capability; can be used
with S-1 subwoofer. Imp 8 ohms; sens 88 dB; FR
125-22,000 Hz; 100 W max power. 12 x 8.75 x
3.6 in; 16 lb
$295/pr

crossovers 800 and 4,500 Hz; sens 91 dB
sm/W/m. Oiled hardwood veneer or black lacquer. 36.5 x 16 x 13.25 in; 70 lb
$625 ea
MIT 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with 10" aquaplas-laminate woofer; 5" polymer -laminate midrange; I"
pure -titanium -diaphragm tweeter. Power handling: ISO W continuous, 600 W peak; crossovers 800 and 4,500 Hz; sens 90 dB sFi/W/m.
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shift bass loading and Infinite Slope crossover.
Features 2-8" cone woofer, V dome tweeter; im-

pedance 8 ohms; available in walnut, oak, or
black lacquer; 12 x 29 x 14.5; 50 lb ... $899/pr

Infinite Slope Model .6 Speaker
S-4 2 -Way Speaker

LT Series
LIOOT 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with 12" aquaplas-lami-

Infinite Slope Model .8 Speaker
Floor standing speaker with patented phase

Pro III 2 -Way Speaker

Audio/video monitor with
titanium -dome
tweeter, 5" high -polymer mid/low driver, and
high -spatial -identification dividing network.
Features magnetic shielding; die-cast enclosure

material; polypropylene structural foam surround. Sensitivity 87 dB sFL/W/m; maximum
power handling 100 W rms. 9.5 x 6.25 x 5.63
in

$285/pr

Floor -standing ported speaker with infinite
slope crossover 100 dB octave . Features 8" cone

woofer; I" dome tweeter. FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; power range 5-150 W; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m;

impedance 8 ohms; walnut, oak, or black lac-

quer finish; II x 23 x 13 in; 35 lb .... $599/pr

JVC
SX911WD 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing 3 -way speaker with 3 -part crossover network. Features 12" cross carbon woofer;
4.5' cross carbon midrange; 1.2" amorphous -di-

amond coated tweeter; low-resonanace/-vibration die-cast aluminum speaker frames; high density conifer -based particle -board enclosure:
round -cornered front baffle; computer opti-

SPEAKERS
mized speaker layout; 300 W max power hand$720/pr
ling

sens 90 dB; imp 4 ohms resistive; 34.3 x 9.7 x
12.4

in; 41.6 Ib; grain -matched real walnut,

black ash

SX-A6 4 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing 4 -way 5 -speaker system with two
3" ambience enhancement drivers in rear, self -

restoring protection for more tweeter power
handling, LED overload indicator. Features
9.25" x 13.75' passive radiator; 8" cone woofer;
1.25" soft -dome midrange; 1" soft -dome tweeter. FR 25-23,000 Hz ±3 dB; power handling capacity 150 W/240 W (music); sens 89 dB

S I,290/pr

C75 3 -Way Speaker

Floor standing loudspeaker just over half a
square foot; uses the same KEF Uni-Q driver as
C95; second 200mm bass unit on matching diecast chassis; FR 57-20,000 Hz; sens 91 dB; imp 4
ohms; closed box enclosure; 28.4 x 9.7 x 10.1 in;
simulated walnut or black ash
$750/pr

sPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Wood finish. 15.36 x

C55 3 -Way Speaker

31.88 x 10.23; 38.6 lb

Small enough for bookshelf or free standing.
Features KEF Uni-Q driver with polymer cone

$500/pr

8' passive radiator which extends bass to 48 Hz
-6 dB; clip -on injection -molded grille made to

KEF
Reference Series

Model 107 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing
coupled -cavity
bass -loading
speaker uses 2 woofers operating into a resonant
chamber vented at top of enclosure to combine
sensitivity of bass reflex with accuracy and bass extension of acoustic suspension. Features 2 10'
cone woofers; 4" polypropylene -cone midrange;
I' ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome tweeter; pivoting

midrange/tweeter head assembly with individual contoured enclosures for minimum diffraction, reduced off -axis coloration, and optimum
stereo imaging; hybrid crossover network with
built-in passive crossover and outboard KUBE
active bass EQ with controls for contour, damping, and extension. Conjugate load -matched
passive crossover presents amp with uniform
imp at all frequencies. FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 2 dB;
min power 50 W rms; max power 300 W rms;

sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Walnut,
black ash, rosewood. 13 x 46 x 17.75 in; 99
lb

$4,500/pr

104/2 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with cone woofers vertically aligned, coupled -cavity bass loading technique, chassis -less drivers, conjugate load

matching. Two 8" cone woofers, two 4.5' cone
midranges and 1" ferrofluid-cooled dome tweeter. FR 55-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; power range 25-200
W; sens 92 dB sRL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; 11 x 35.5
x 16.36; 70.5 Ib; walnut, rosewood or black ash
finish
$2,000/pr

minimize "tunnel" effects; FR 60-20,000 Hz;

2' cone

tweeter

in

wide

KINDEL AUDIO
PIS -B 2 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing line -source speaker with 6 6.5'
woofers: 12 I" tweeters; bi-amp, bi-wire terminals. does not require separate crossover; imp 4
ohms; minimum power 50 W; 120 Ib; 74 x 11 x
10 in; stand standard
51.900/pr

P-105 Speaker

sure; 18.9 x 9.7 x 10.1 in; simulated walnut or
simulated black ash
$550/pr

Features 8' polypropylene woofer; double voice
coil; I. soft dome tweeter; crossover at 250 Hz
which rolls off one woofer voice coil winding;
conventional crossover at 2.5K (first order) to
tweeter; sealed box for bass; FR 40-20,000 Hz
± 2.5 dB; imp 4 ohms; minimum power 20 W;
20 x 10 x 9 in
$475/pr

C35 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker. Features KEF Uni-Q driver;
improved stereo imaging, enhanced phase integ-

rity, reduced diffraction; can be placed upright
or on its side with no effect on horizontal dispersion; .75" polymer -dome tweeter; 8" polymer
cone woofer; sens 90 dB; FR 64-20,000 Hz; imp
4 ohms; closed box enclosure; 14.8 x 9.7 x 8.1
in; simulated walnut or black ash
$440/pr
CIS 2 -Way Speaker

P-55 Speaker
Features 6' polypropylene woofer;

dome
tweeter; sealed box bass; FR 55-20,000 Hz ± 2.5

dB; crossover at 3,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms; minimum power 20 W; 14 x 8 x 8 in; black gloss finish
$289/pr

Bookshelf speaker. Features 5' polymer cone
bass unit with die-cast chassis; .75" metal dome
tweeter; recessed, gold-plated terminals; tweeter's fluid cooling and bass unit's high -temperature voice coil handle up to 60 W and produce
>100 dB; FR 68-20,000 Hz; sens 85 dB; imp 4
ohms; closed box enclosure; 10.4 x 7.1 x 5.9 in;
7

Ib;

KINETIC AUDIO
Titan 6 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing ported speaker. 12' polypropyl-

ene cone subwoofer; 12" polypropylene cone
woofer; 6.5" polypropylene cone mid/woofer; 2'

simulated walnut or simulated black

textile -dome midtweeter; 1.12' synthetic -dome

$240/pr

tweeter; 0.75" synthetic -dome supertweeter.
Crossover points 60, 90, 500, Hz; linear -phased
driver arrangement in mirror -image pairs; front mounted fuse and noninductive level controls.

ash

CR200F 2 -Way Full -Range Speaker
In -wall unit features 8' bass driver mounted to
1" soft -dome tweeter with fluid cooling; self -restoring tweeter protection circuit; FR 55-22,000
Hz ±2 dB; outside dimensions 12.88 x 10 x 3.5
in
$550/pr not incl. installation

CR200F + CR200SW 3 -Way Speaker

103/3 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf coupled -cavity bass -loading speaker

150 Hz ±2 dB; full range audio input is fed to

tension of acoustic suspension. Features 8" cone
woofer; 6' polypropylene -cone midrange; 1" ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome tweeter; hybrid cross-

plus

sens 90 dB; imp 4 ohms; passive radiator enclo-

104/2 KUBE. Active bass EQ with controls for
contour and extension
$200

with woofer operating into a resonant chamber
vented at bottom of enclosure to combine sensitivity of bass reflex with accuracy and bass -ex-

pertweeter

dispersion Ton-Saule vertical array; high-grade
crossover network; auto -resetting overload protector; high rigidity enclosure; simulated rosewood finish; max input power 150 W; sens 90
dB/W/m; crossover FR NO, 5,000, 10,000 Hz;
imp 8 ohms. 35.44 x 14.56 x 10.69 in; 40
lb
$480/pr

Interconnecting harness of color -coded highperformance speaker cables; 5 -way heavy-duty
binding posts. Mirror -matched high-grade walnut veneer. Black grille with nonresonant frame.

FR 12-22,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; min power 35 W,
max power 250 W; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4

In -wall system consists of CR200F and matching 10' CR250SW subwoofer. Response is 32the CR200SW crossover network providing output terminals for CR200F satellites; crossover
point 150 Hz; FR 32-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; sens 90
dB; imp 4 ohms; satellite 13 x 10 x 3.5 in; sub woofer 13 x 13 x 3.75 in; black baffle with white
bezel finish. Installed
$1,100/pr

over network with built-in passive crossover

KENWOOD

or 8 ohms; 245 Ib; 18 x 60 x 22 in. Grilles,
stands, and casters included

$5,000/pr

Trapezoid 4 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing ported speaker. 12" polypropylene -cone woofer; 6.5' polypropylene -cone midrange; 1.12" synthetic -dome tweeter with mag-

netic -liquid cooling/damping; 0.75" synthetic dome
supertweeter with
magnetic -liquid
cooling/damping. Crossover points 90, 2,000,
7,000 Hz; linear -phased driver arrangement in
mirror -image pairs: front -mounted fuse and
noninductive level controls. Interconnecting

outboard KUBE
active bass EQ
with controls for contour and extension. Conjugate load -matched passive crossover presents
amp with uniform imp at all frequencies. FR 5020,000 Hz ±2 dB; min power 50 W rms; max
power 200 W rms; sens 92 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4
ohms. Walnut, black ash, rosewood. Includes
feet for shelf mounting. 10.5 x 22.75 x 12.5 in;
38 lb
$1,390/pr

Basic series floor -standing speaker with 17" passive radiator. Features 10.5" polypropylene
woofer; 4' polypropylene midrange; flat -leaf supertweeter plus 2 cone tweeters in wide -disper-

harness of color -coded high-performance speaker cables; 5 -way heavy-duty binding posts. Mir-

sion Ton-Saule vertical array; high-grade simulated rosewood finish; crossover network; auto resetting overload protector; high rigidity

C95 3 -Way Speaker

enclosure; max input power 250 W; sens 91
dB/W/m; crossover FR 900, 5,500, 10,000 Hz;

± 1.5 dB; min power 20 W, max 200 W; sens 92
dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; 115 Ib; 16 x 40 x 14
in
$2,000/pr

and

IS -P9100 4 -Way Speaker

ror -matched high-grade walnut veneer. Black
grille with nonresonant frame. FR 18-22,000 Hz

Floor standing speaker features KEF Uni-Q2-

imp 8 ohms. 44.5 x

way driver; 8' woofer and tweeter; coupled cavi-

lb

ty bass loading; 8' unit mounted vertically inside cabinet is loaded at the front by a tuned

LS -P5100 4 -Way Speaker

Floor -standing acoustic -suspension
speaker
with 2 10" long -excursion woofers, 4.5" coated -

cavity; conjugate load matching; separate connecting terminals allow one to bi-amplify driving the bass unit separately; FR 50-20,000 Hz;

Basic series floor -standing speaker with 13' passive radiator. Features 8.5" polypropylene woofer; 4' polypropylene midrange; flat -leaf su-

cone lower midrange, 2' soft -metal midrange
with 2.3 -lb magnet; 0.75" titanium -dome supertweeter with Ferrofluid; 8 wood or 4 glossy

17.31

x

13.25

in; 62
$720/pr

KIRKSAETER
Monitor Tower 260 4 -Way Speaker
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lacquer finishes. Power range 10-250 W; sens 93
dB sm/W/m; imp 4-8 ohms
S I ,995/pr

Monitor 141 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing or bookshelf infinite -baffle
speaker. Features 12' long -excursion woofer; 2"
soft -metal dome midrange; 0.75' titanium dome tweeter. Fit 20-32,000 Hz ± 5 dB; imp 4-8

tweeter and midrange; sens 101 dB sPL/W/m;
power handling 100 W; FR 45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB
( -10 dB at 36 Hz); 39 x 18.5 x 15.5 in; 89 Ib;
walnut, oak or exotic woods. Priced according
to finish from approx
$1,490/pr

$1,245/pr

Forte 3 -Way Speaker
Features horn -loaded compression drivers for
tweeter and midrange; 12" woofer; 12' passive
radiator mounted on rear of cabinet. FR 3220,000 ±3 dB; sens 98 dB sPL/W/m; power

3 -way floor -standing speaker with 8.5' long -ex-

handling 100 W. 35.38 x 16.5 x 12 in. Available
in exotic woods. Priced according to finish from
$ I. I 80/pr
approx

ohms; walnut, mahogany, teak, cherry, black/
white/antique/dark/natural-oak finishes; 13.75
x 22.88 x 10.62 in

Amadeus 120 Tower 3 -Way Speaker
cursion polypropylene woofer and 4" polypropylene midrange. Features ferrofluid-cooled titanium -dome .75" tweeter; sealed cabinet:
power range 85-120 W; sens 90 dB sRL/W/m; FR
28-30,000 Hz; banana -plug compatible. 10.25 x
10.25 x 33 in; 28 lb
$995/pr
Concept 100 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
2 -way bookshelf speaker with ported enclosure.

Heresy II 3 -Way Speaker
Features horn -loaded compression tweeter and

midrange; 12" woofer in sealed enclosure. FR
50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; max handling power 100
W; sens 96 dB siVW/m. 21.36 x 15.5 x 13.5 in.
Available in exotic woods. Priced depending on
finish from approx
$882/pr

Features 7" long -excursion woofer; 1- textile -

Kg' 2 -Way Speaker

covered tweeter; 100 W/ch max power han-

Floor -standing speaker with 12" rear -mounted

dling; sens 89 dB SPL/W/M; FR 39-22,000 Hz;

passive radiator, 2-8' polymer -cone woofers,
and horn -loaded tweeter. FR 38-20,000 Hz ±3
dB; max power 100 W; sens 94 dB SPL/W/m.
24.25 x 15.75 x 10.75 in. Available in oak and
walnut finishes. From approximately.. $598/pr

crossover at 2,000 Hz; imp 4-8 ohms. 8.66 x
10.25 x 17.66 in; 19 lb

$750/pr

KL I PSC H
Klipschorn 3 -Way Speaker
Fully horn -loaded speaker requiring corner
placement. Sens 104 dB sPL/W/m; power handling 100 W; FR 35-17,000 Hz ±5 dB. 52 x
31.25 x 28.5 in. Priced depending on finish from
approx
$3,198/pr

Belle Klipsch 3 -Way Speaker
Horn -loaded floor -standing speaker using Klipschorn drive components. Sens 104 dB
sPL/W/m; power handling 100 W; FR 45-17,000

Hz ±5 dB. 35.62 x 30.12 x 18.75 in. Available
in exotic woods. Priced depending on finish;
from approx
$2,598/pr
La Scala. Fully horn -loaded 3 -way speaker sim-

ilar to Belle Klipsch but available only in natural birch, stained birch, or black finishes. Specs

same as Belle Klipsch. 35.5 x 23.75 x 24.5
in. Priced depending on finish from approx

$ I,706/pr

Koss
JCK/5000 Wireless Speaker System
Infrared wireless speakers with tone/volume
controls on each cabinet; on/off power switch;
battery recharger (batteries not included); 2"
tweeter; 6.5" woofer; FR 40-20,000 Hz. 15 x 9 x 5
in
$350/pr

M/100 Plus Powered Speaker
Built-in 20 -watt amp allows amplification from
the headphone jack of TV, portable tape, or CD
player. FR 50 Hz -30,000 Hz; s/N 80 dB; THD
<5% at I kHz; 4 ohm imp. 27 lb/pr $260/pr

M/90 Plus Double Woofer Speaker
Features 2 4.5" woofers; and I" dome tweeter.
FR 50-30,000 Hz; sens 88 dB sm/W/m; 4-6 ohm
imp; max power 20 W continuous, 100 W peak.
12.88 x 5.25 x 5.5 in; 30 lb/pr
$220/pr

V

y

r

T

I

Linn Nexus LS 250
Index Acoustic -Suspension Speaker
Floor or bookshelf placement; 8" KEF 8200
cone woofer; I' dome tweeter; cabinet of full
0.75' high -density particle board; 50 strand 20
amp cable. FR 60-20.000 Hz ±3 dB; power
range 15-50 W; sens 87 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 17 x 11 x 8 in; 17 lb
$525/pr

MAGNASPHERE BY MAGNAT
Delta II. Gamma, and Beta speakers have soft metal domes: ribbon -wire voice coils of oxygen free copper wound on aluminum cores: spherical.
baffle -free midrange and tweeter spheres for omnidirectional dispersion: black perforated steel
grilles.

Delta II Floor -Standing Speaker
6 -sided acoustic -suspension speaker with

6

5.25U long -throw woofers; gray or black enamel. FR 32-29,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 30-150
W; imp 4 ohms; sens 88.5 dB sRt./W/m; 13.8 x
44 x 13.8 in; 65 lb
$3,290/pr

Gamma Floor -Standing Speaker
4 -sided pyramid -shaped speaker with 2-8' woof-

ers, 2-5.25' midwoofers (I front, I back); European mahogany or black -oak veneer. FR 3229,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 30-150 W; imp
4 ohms; sens 88 dB sn/W/m; 14 x 50 x 14 in;
67 lb
$2,490/pr

Beta Floor -Standing Speaker

Cornwall II 3 -Way Speaker

LINN PRODUCTS

4 -sided pyramid -shaped speaker with 8' woofer,
5.25" midwoofer. European mahogany or black -

DMS Isobarik Floor -Standing Speaker

oak veneer. FR 37-29,000 Hz ±3 dB; power

range 30-120 W; imp 4 ohms; sens 87 dB

Available in exotic woods. Priced depending on
finish from approx
$ I ,638/pr

Isobarik-loading 3 -way speaker with 12', 9"
woofers. 5" midrange, two 0.75' dome tweeters.
Can be triamped. FR 25-20,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB;
crossovers at 375 and 3,000 Hz; instantaneous

Chorus 3 -Way Speaker

dynamic range 54 dB; imp 4 ohms; power range
50-500 W; 30 x 15 x 16.5 in
$3,995/pr

3 -piece

Features 15' woofer in ported enclosure; horn loaded compression tweeter and midrange. Sens

100 dB sm/W/m; power handling 100 W; FR
38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB. 35.75 x 25.5 x 15.5 in.

15' professional heavy-duty woofer in ported
enclosure; horn -loaded compression drivers for

Klipsch Chorus

S.A.R.A. Isobarik Bookshelf Speaker

Isobarik-loading 2 -way speaker with two 8'
woofers, 0.75' dome tweeter. Cast structural
foam housing. FR 36-20.000 Hz ±2 dB; imp 4
ohms; 17 x 13 x 10 in
$1,695/pr

Nexus IS 250 Floor -Standing Speaker
Ported 2 -way system with 8" carbon -loaded
polypropylene woofer, .75" soft -dome tweeter;
integral 14' spiked pedestal. FR 50-20,000 Hz
±2.5 dB; sens 88 dB siVW/m. 10 x 12 x 22 in
(plus stand height)

$1,195/pr

K.A.N. Acoustic -Suspension Speaker
2 -way bookshelf speaker with 5' woofer, 0.75"
dome tweeter. FR 70-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 8
ohms; 12 x 7.5 x 6.5 in
$695/pr

sim../W/m; 13 x 43 x 13 in

$ I ,990/pr

Magnastar System
satellite/subwoofer system featuring
passive subwoofer using 2-8' woofers operating
in compound principle, mated to 2 MSP 10 minispeakers; FR 36-27,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power range

25-150 W/ch; imp 4 ohm; sens 88 dB/W/m;
Magnastar subwoofer 12 x 10 x 20 in; satellites
5.7 x 8.9 x 6.9 in
$795
MSP Series Speakers
Acoustic -suspension and bass reflex speaker system with ribbon -wire voice coils: soft -metal dome
tweeters.. baffles electrostatically coated with

flocking to reduce high -frequency ripples: tweeters and midranges cooled with ferrofluid; cabinets of extra -heavy-duty high -density multi -layer
wood with internal bracing.

MSP 300. Floor -standing speaker with 2-8"
long -fiber -pulp woofers, 3' cone/dome midrange, I" tweeter; European walnut or black -

oak veneer, top plate 8 -layer hand -finished

SPEAKERS
black lacquer. FR 32-29,000 Hz ±3 dB; power

range 25-150 W; imp 4 ohms; sens 88 dB
sPL/W/m; 11.5 x 42.3 x 11 in; 60 lb. $1,690/pr
MSP 110. Floor -standing speaker with 8" long fiber -pulp woofer, 3" cone/dome midrange, I"
tweeter; European walnut or black -oak veneer,
top plate 8 -layer hand -finished black lacquer. FR

39-29,000 Hz; power range 25-120 W; imp 4
ohms; sens 88 dB sPL/W/m; 11.5 x 31 x 11 in;
42 lb
$1,090/pr
MSP 70. Bookshelf speaker with 10" woofer,
2.75" midrange, I" tweeter; black woodgrain vinyl. FR 39-29,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 25100 W; imp 4 ohms; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; 12.6
x 22.9 x 11.5 in; 33 lb
$790/pr
Monitor Series Speakers
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension 3 -way speakers
with low -resonance, high -rigidity diaphragms
designed for low coloration. Crossover networks
use low -dissipation capacitors designed for im-

proved imaging and texture. Magnat Ribbon Wire voice coils used in tweeter for 40% increased winding density and improved transient
response. All woofers are cone shaped; all midranges are 4 -inch cones; all tweeters are dome
shaped. All monitor series speakers feature cabinets finished in black wood -grained vinyl with
black metal grilles.

C. 8" long -throw woofer; 4" midrange; r soft metal tweeter. FR 46-29,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power
range 10-90 W rms; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; imp
4-8 ohms. 14.62 x 22.5 x 13.75 in
$470/pr
B. 8" long -throw woofer; 4" midrange; I" soft metal tweeter. FR 54-29,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power
range 10-80 W rms; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; imp
4-8 ohms. 14.12 x 20.5 x 14.12 in
$390/pr
A. 8" long -throw woofer; 4" midrange; 0.75" Supronyl tweeter. FR 54-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power
range 10-60 W rms; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8
ohms. 14.12 x 19.36 x 14.12 in
$300/pr

MAGNEPAN
Magneplanar Tympani-IVa
Planar -magnetic speaker with reduced -mass midrange driver, .00025". Features 5 -ft -long, 2.5 microns -thick foil tweeter. 3 panels per side; 71
x 18 x I in
$3,800/pr

MARTIN-LOGAN
Statement Electrostatic Speaker System
Floor -standing system consisting of 2 visually transparent curvilinear electrostatic panels used

in conjunction with two woofer towers and
blended by an electronic crossover. Each electrostatic element measures 3 x 6 -inches and is
curved and housed in a massive frame; each
woofer tower houses four 12" woofers mounted
in individually sealed anti -resonant chambers;
dual -mono crossover consists of four separate

chassis; 2 chassis contain power supplies; 2
chassis contain crossover using a proprietary
discrete classs-A differential FET buffer topology
and pure -current source voltage regulation system; can play at volumes up to 120 dB. FR 1625,000 Hz ± 1.5 dB; power range 50-1,000 W;
sens 93 dB sPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Electrostatic
section: 39.5 x 84 x 6 in. Woofer towers: 15 x 84

x 30 in. Available in a variety of finishes. System weighs I/2 -ton

$40,000

Monolith Electrostatic Speaker
Floor -standing curvilinear electrostatic panel
speaker mounted atop a tuned subwoofer box.
Designed for wide dispersion without the use of
delay lines of lenses. Constant voltage crossover

provides phase coherency. Features r x 4' ektrostatic cell for 100-24,000 Hz and a 12" polypropylene -cone subwoofer with 2" voice coil
that is down 3 dB at 16 Hz. FR 28-24,000 Hz ±2

dB; power range 30-500 W; sens 90 dB
sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Available in a variety of
finishes. 25 x 75 x 13.5 in; 165 lb ea $5,000/pr

Sequel Electrostatic Speaker
Floor -standing electrostatic/subwoofer system.
Features visually transparent electrostatic transducer that operates from 200-24,000 Hz; 30 degrees seam less horizontal dispersion in a vertical line -source format;
x 4' electrostatic cell;
super -low -mass 10" subwoofer in a tuned chamber with a matrix voice coil to create linear field
in large excursion modes. FR 26-24,000 Hz ±3

dB; power range 30-300 W; sens 89 dB
sPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Oak and black finish.
14.5 x 74 x 13.5 in; 110 lb ea

$2,250/pr

Magneplanar MG -111a Speaker
Floor -standing full -range bipolar panel speaker
with planar -magnetic and ribbon -driver design.

CLS Electrostatic Speaker
Floor -standing curved electrostatic speaker.
Features wide -dispersion format for full -range
x 4' electrostatic cell to repro reproduction;

Can be biamplified. Drivers are I planar -magnetic woofer (620" sq.); I planar -magnetic mi-

Martin -Logan Monclith

drange (170" sq.); I line -source 5' bipolar ribbon
tweeter (14.25" sq.). Imp 4 ohms; off-white
cloth, oak frame; 55 lb ea
$ I ,995/pr

Magneplaner MG 23/R Speaker
Floor standing full range bipolar panel speaker
with planar/magnetic woofer and 42" long ribbon tweeter. 2 way design, optional grille fabrics, oak side rails
$1,550/pr

Magneplanar MG -IC Speaker

duce all frequencies from 50-22,000 Hz; 30 degrees seamless horizontal dispersion; 4' line source vertical; arc -free diaphragm; see-through

appearance. FR 50-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; power
sens 85 dB sPL/W/m; imp 6
range 20-150
ohms. Available in a variety of finishes. 26 x 48
x 2 in; 50 lb
$2,490/pr

MB QUART
MB 980S 3 -Way Speakers
Floor -standing, 3 -way acoustic suspension col-

umn speakers. Features I" titanium dome with
ferrofluid tweeter; 2" aluminum dome midrange; 2-8" butyl suspension, long throw woofers; crossover frequency 350 Hz; min. power 40

W; imp 4 ohms; FR 34-32,000 Hz; sens 88
dB/W/m; 11 x 39.5 x II in; 57 lb 3 oz; genuine
walnut or oak, white or grey laquer, (special finishes at extra cost)

$2,399

MB 480 Convex Speakers
3 -way acoustic suspension floor standing loudspeaker. Features front baffle curved convexly;
dispersion > 180 degrees radiating surface; I" titanium dome tweeter; 2" aluminum dome midrange; 10" butyl suspension, long throw woofer; crossover frequencies 500 Hz/2500 Hz; min.
power 35 W/ch; imp 4 ohm; FR 32-32,000 Hz;
sens 87 dB/W/m; 12.6 x 22 x 14 in; 37 lb 6 oz;

genuine walnut or oak, white or black laquer
$1,199

finishes

MB 390 3 -Way Speakers
3 -way acoustic suspension bookshelf speaker.
Features I" titanium dome tweeter; 4" butyl suspension midrange ; 10" butyl suspension, long
throw woofer; crossover frequencies 400
Hz/1800 Hz; min. power 35 W/ch; imp 4 ohm;
FR 40-32,000 Hz; sens 88 dB/W/m; 12 x 20.5 x
12 in; 28 lb 10 oz; comes in genuine walnut or
oak, matte laquer white or black finishes $849

MB 220 2 -Way Speakers
2 -way acoustic suspension bookshelf speaker.

Features I" titanium dome tweeter; 6.5" butyl
suspension, long throw woofer; crossover frequency 1500 Hz; min. power 20 W/ch; imp 4
ohm; FR 60-32,000 Hz; sens 87 dB/W/m; 9 x 12
x 8 in; I I Ib; comes in genuine walnut or oak,

matte lacquer black or white finishes.... $449

MCINTOSH
XRT-22 Speaker System
2 -piece speaker consisting of a bass cabinet containing 2 12" woofers and an 8" midrange, and a
tweeter column containing 23 1" tweeters. Bass

cabinet: 40.75 x 25.75 x 12.75 in; tweeter column: 79.5 x 10.5 x 1.63 in; oak finish $4,000 ea
Walnut finish
$4,250

XRT18 Speaker System
2 -piece speaker consisting of a bass cabinet con-

taining a 12" woofer and 6" midrange and a
high -frequency column frame containing six-

white fabric grille. FR 45-18,000 Hz ±4 dB;

teen 1" dome tweeters. Features 3 -ampere fast
acting fuse for woofer and midrange and a 1.25 ampere fuse for tweeters. Cabinet constructed of

crossover 1.6 kHz; sens 82 -dB sPL/W/3 ft.; pow-

48 -pound density fiber board with walnut ve-

er range 40-200 W rms; imp 5 ohms purely resistive; 60 x 22 x 2 in
$880/pr

neer exteriors. Sens 86 dB sPL/W/m; max power
150 W continuous program power, 500 W peak;

Magneplanar SMGa Speaker

quencies 350 and 1.500 Hz. Bass cabinet 27.22 x

Full -range 2 -way speaker with 0.5 -mil diaphragm driven by Magneplanar magnetic field.
Features oak side rails; optional grille fabric. FR
50-16,000 Hz ±4 dB; power range 20-100 W
rms; imp 4 ohms purely resistive; crossover 2.4
kHz; 48.56" h x 24.25" w x 1.75" d
$495/pr

17.5 x 11.75 in, tweeter column 57.31 x 10.5 x
$2,250 ea
1.63 in; total weight 92 lb

Floor -standing 2 -way speaker with Magneplanar
woofer and tweeter. Features oak side rails; off-

min power 30 W; imp 8 ohms; crossover fre-

XR 1052 4 -Way Speaker
4 -way speaker. Features 10" woofer with copper

voice coil; 5' midrange isolated from woofer; 1"
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What To Look For In
A High -Performance Car.
INTRODUCING A COMPLETE LINE
OF HIGH-PERFORMANCE AUDIO

COMPONENTS FROM PIONEER.
This isn't a story about horsepower,
torque, or coefficient of drag.
It's an inside look at a new line of car
audio components from Pioneer so technically advanced it gives new meaning to
the term "high-performance sound."

1,

'Mr

^sr-

Tuner/6-disc CD Changers

Superior audio performance starts
with the cleanest possible source. Like
Pioneer's versatile new multi -play CD
changer system with detachable controller. It features 6 -disc magazine programmability, compact 3 -beam laser pickup,
2X oversampling aigital filter, and the
incomparable sound of a Quartz-PLL
Supertuner III:"

Graphic Equalizers

We've designed our 9 -band graphic
equalizers with efficient low -noise circuitry
so they don't add extraneous colorations
to the signal. Controls are ergonomically
designed for fast precise operation.

controls permit precise adjustment of system phase characteristics. These crossovers are so remarkably clean, you can
use them in series without altering the

sources gnal.

Power Amphtiers

These high-powered bridgeable amplifiers are specially enginee-ed with highspeed MOS-FET transisiuTz for a truer,
more musical sound. They feature PWM
power supplies to provide 3 steady sig-

nal and internal fan cooling for reliable
operation.
Pioneer offers a complete range of component speakers, including super -tweeters,
tweeters, midranges, woofers, and
subwoofers.

These high-fidelity speakers
feature patented laminate
cone construction and double
damper design to neutralize
resonances that interfere
with accJrate tonal quality.
And efficient barium ferrite
magnets take advantage of digital music's
full dynamic range.
And to ensure the
highest standards of
quality and product reliability, we manufacture
every element that goes
into our speakers
ourselves.

Active Crossovers

Our new 2- and 3 -way crossovers with
adjustable crossover points pro v de optimum design
flexibility. Selectable phase

Now the first name in car
audio is The last word
in high-performance.
Pioneer.

Pioneer
Component
Speakers

PIONEER

Models shown: DEX-M300/CDK-M100 Tuner/6-aisc CD Changer E0 5000 Graphic Equalize., CD -630 Active Crossover, TS -18731,-z' Component Tweeter,
1988 Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc., Long Seach CA
TS -M120 5" Component Midrange, and TS -W30012" Component Subwooter,

SPEAKERS
pylene woofers and 2 I' soft -dome tweeters.
Features 36 tonal balances through midrange;

ohms; walnut, gray, black; 50 Ibs; II x 38 x 12
in
$1,799/pr

tweeter character switches. Walnut or oak finish
with black grille. FR 70-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; pow-

Freedom 2 -Way Speaker

er range 7.5-400 W; imp 4 ohms. 21 x 7.75 x
$725/pr
7.62 in; 19 lb
Satellite 2B 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 6.5' polypropylene woofer and 1" soft -dome tweeter. Features selector for 36 tonal balances; midrange,
treble character switches. Walnut or oak finish
with black grille. FR 65-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 15-100 W. 10.5 x 6.5 x 7 in .. $550/pr
Satellite 3B 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 5" polypro-

McIntosh XR 1052
dome tweeter with copper -wire voice coil centered and suspended with custom surround; 15'
passive radiator, crossover points at 55, 450,
and 1,300 Hz; cabinet made of high density particle board; imp 8 ohms. FR 20-20,000
$1,252 ea
Hz
XD 717 3 -Way Speaker

Floor -standing speaker with 12" woofer, 6.5'
midrange, and I" dome tweeter. Sens 87 dB
sPL/W/m; recommended power handling 30100 W; imp 8 ohms; crossover frequencies 350

and 1,000 Hz. Cabinet constructed of 0.75'
high -density particle board with internal bracing
and airtight assembly. Walnut veneer protected
by oil -like multi -coat hand -rubbed laquer finish.
$799 ea
37.75 x 17.5 x 11.88 in

cone midrange; 0.75' soft -dome tweeter. FR
100-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 5-100 W;
sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Black finish.
4.5 x 7.36 x 4.5 in; 6 lb
$240/pr

Subwoofers
VX-4 Subwoofer
Internally amplified subwoofer with 12" driver
and 50-W continuous power output. Features
adjustable low-pass filter. Black vinyl finish. FR
40-125 ±3 dB
$440 ea

W/ch, 1-35 W/ch) driving 2-5' woofers, 2-5'
midranges, 1-2' dome tweeter. 0.75' birch cabinet of low resonance with rear -loaded passive
$7,400/pr
radiator. 39 x 16 x 18 in; walnut
$8,000/pr
Rosewood finish
M20 2 -Way Powered Speaker
Ported speaker with two 5" woofers, 2" tweeter,
power supply, 2 power amps in low -resonance
cabinet; 0.75" A -quality birch plywood cabinet;
all -metal stand with resonance damping available. FR 38-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; max output 105

dB; 20 x 15 x 7 in. Walnut or teak finish; with
$2,750/pr
$3,000/pr

designed 50-W amp and 8" paper -cone woofer.
FR 50-80 Hz ± 3 dB; max power 50 W internally

amplified. Black finish. 10 x 11.75 x 9.5 in; 25
lb

$360 ea

MIRAGE ACOUSTICS

All speakers are ported; nominal imp 6 ohms
(min 4); black knit grilles; dome tweeters with

1.25" tweeter; time -delay correction; power supply; power amps. FR 38-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; max

output 100 dB free-standing, up to 103 dB on
shelf; 14.5 x 12 x 7 in. Walnut, teak, or black ash
finish; with amps
$1,950/pr

MILLER & KREISEL

Satellite 1B 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension speaker with 2 5' polypro-
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net with visco-elastically dampened walls; 8"
polypropylene cone woofer; 0.75' polymer dome tweeter with ferrofluid; crossover frequency 2,400 Hz. FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;

nominal imp 8 ohms; power range 20-125
W/ch; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m; 10 x 21.6 x 11 in;
23 Ibs/ea; black/walnut
$699/pr

MONITOR AUDIO BY KEVRO
R952/MD Reference Monitor
floor -standing, sealed enclosure speakers. Feaaluminum -dome tweeter; 2 6" polyproture
pylene woofers; FR 45-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 8

ohm; sens 89 dB/W/m; amp power 15-180 W;
crossover 6 dB/octave slope; foam lined cabinets; 13.5 x 9 x 12.5 in; 88 lb; kenya black, oak,
walnut, or black ash finish
$1,549/pr

R852/MD Speaker
aluminum dome
Closed box speakers feature
tweeter; 8" polypropylene woofer; FR 50-20,000

Hz ±3 dB; imp 8 ohm; sens 88 dB/W/m; amp
power 15-120 W; foam lined cabinets; 17.75 x
10 x 11 in; 44 Ib; kenya black, oak, walnut or
S1,149/pr

R452/MD Loudspeaker
Tuned port speakers feature I" aluminum dome
tweeter; 8" doped paper woofer; FR 50-20,000
Hz ±3 dB; imp 8 ohm; sens 91 dB/W/m; amp
power 15-150 W; heavy cabinets with 18 mm
thick panel construction; inside of cabinets is
veneered; 25.25 x 10 x 12.5 in; 66 Ib; walnut,
$ I .099/pr
black ash, or oak finish

R352/MD Loudspeaker

max power 400 W; sens 86 dB sm./W/m; imp 6
$4,000/pr
ohms; 120 Ibs; 60 x 19.5 x 9 in

R700/M D Loudspeaker

M2 Floor Standing Speaker
10" polypropylene filled woofer crossing over at
500 Hz to 2 4" polypropylene cone midranges (1
front 1 rear) at 2200 Hz crossing over to 2 .75"
soft dome tweeters (1 front I rear); black high gloss polyester finish. FR 26-2,200 Hz ±2 dB;

Hz ±3 dB; imp 8 ohm; sens 89 dB/W/m; amp

Bass -reflex speakers feature .75' metal -dome

tweeter; 8' woofer; FR 50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
imp 8 ohm; sens 91 dB/W/m; amp power 15120 W; foam lined cabinet; 25.25 x 10 x 12.5 in;

57 Ib; walnut, oak, black ash finish ... $899/pr
Bass -reflex speakers feature I" aluminum dome
tweeter; 6" polypropylene woofer; FR 55-20,000
power 20-100 W; 13.75 x 8.5 x 10 in; 42 Ib; walnut, oak or black ash finish
$689/pr

R252 Speaker
Sealed enclosure speakers feature

soft -dome

min power 75 W; max 200 W; sens 87 dB

tweeter; r woofer; FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;

sm./W/m; imp 6 ohms; 52.5 x 18 x 80 in; 160

imp 8 ohm; sens 90 dB/W/m; amp power 15-80
W; 18.5 x 10 x 9.5 in; 31 Ib; black ash or walnut
finish
$429/pr

lb

$3,000/pr

MX -1000 Pedestal Subwoofer

Magnetic shunt powered pedestal subwoofer.
Internally amplified acoustic -suspension sub woofer; 2 12" high-performance drivers; magnetic design and pedestal shape allow use as
stand for large monitor televisions; 26 x 28 x 22
$1,395
in; 115 lb

Renaissance Two -Way Speaker
Integral locking stands; transverse -folded cabi-

crossover point 012,200 Hz.
Ml Floor -Standing Speaker
2 8" polypropylene woofers (I front I rear) with
38 -oz magnets crossing over to 2 4" cone midranges (I front, I rear at 300 Hz; 2 0.75" soft
dome tweeters (I front, I rear); black lacquer.
FR 20-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 100 W;

M30 2 -Way Powered Speaker

Compact Inter -Active speaker with 5' woofer,

walnut; 28 Ib; 11 x 24.5 x 12 in .... $1,199/pr

black ash finish

Acoustic-suspention subwoofer with specially

M100 3 -Way Powered Speaker
Inter -Active speaker with 4 power amps (3-70

Rosewood finish; with amps

SX-7 2 -Way Satellite Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with circuit -breaker protection. Features cast -aluminum box with perforated metal grille; 4' paper -

VX-7 Subwoofer

MERIDIAN BY MADRIGAL

amps

pylene woofer and I" soft -dome tweeter. Features selector for 4 tonal balances via multiple
inputs. Black finish with black grilles. FR 10020,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 15-100 W. 10.5
x 7 x 6.5 in; 9 lb
$395/pr
Walnut veneer with black grilles
$450/pr

Time -aligned drivers; integral locking stand;
transverse -folded cabinet with visco-elastic
dampings; optimum placement near rear wall;
8" reinforced homopolymer cone woofer; 1' super -ellipse cavity -loaded tweeter. FR 40-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB; min power 20 W; max power 150 W;
sens 92 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; black, grey,

MISSION ELECTRONICS
Argonaut Floor -Standing Speaker
2 -way speaker with time -aligned drivers and

MOREL ACOUSTICS

transverse -folded cabinet. Optimum placement

New MDT -33 tweeter, 28 mm soft dome design
with double -magnet structure, Hexatech technique winding (aluminum wire, wound hexagonally) and ferrofluid cooled. MW -164 6" double

near rear wall; 2 reinforced homopolymer 8'
cone woofers; I' super-elipse cavity -loaded
tweeter; spikes. FR 35-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power
range 50-200 W; sens 94.5 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4

Duet 2 Way Double Magnet Speaker

magnet woofer also using the Hexatech voice

SPEAKERS
COIL FR 40-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; power handling
150 W rms; 8 x 15 x 12 in; 20 lb
$995/pr

nance 45 Hz; sens 90 dB sFL/W/m. 10.75 x 11.5
x 31.5 in; 57 lb
$750/pr

MPL-203 2 -Way Speaker
2 -way linear -phase speaker with sealed cabinet.

driver and 8' woofer. Crossover at 1,700. Power
range 10-120 W/ch. 39 lb
$500/pr

15.5' at base tapering to 11.75' x 11.75' at top;
63 lb
$2,000/pr

200A. Similar to above except no midrange
FR 45-28,000 Hz ±3 dB; power handling 150
W; 6" MW -164, double magnet, 3" voice coil

NEC

30 tweeter; 8 x 16 x 9.5 in; 18 Ib; walnut, red
walnut, teak, or black finish
$695/pr

RS -1000 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing 3 -way speaker. Features FR 40-

20,000 Hz at +4 dB; sens 92 dB; 130 W max
power handling; nominal impedance 8 ohms;
one N -inch dome tweeter; one 5 -inch polypropylene midrange; two 10 -inch polypropylene
woofers. 37 x 12.25 x 13.5 in; 46 lb ... $800/pr
SW -400 Three -Piece System
Magnetically -shielded speaker system with
powered subwoofer and full -range satellite
speakers. Features bass -reflex, 12' subwoofer

with built-in 60-W power amp; low-pass filter;
4" full -range speaker; 3 -level turnover switch;
front -channel variable output control . $599 ea

CR-7 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension bookshelf speaker with an

asymmetrical cabinet design to eliminate internal standing waves and improve dispersion and
flatness of frequency response. Features 6" treated paper -cone woofer with metal grille; 1" soft -

loaded tweeter. FR 60-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; power

range 5-200 W rms; sens 99.6 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms; heavy-duty aviation carpet; 77 Ib;
21.25 x 29.75 x 16 in

$700 ea

Pro 110 Bass -Reflex Monitor Speaker

Thiele/Small alignment; 10' cone woofer; 4.5"
cone midrange; I" horn -loaded dome tweeter;
covered with heavy-duty aviation carpet. FR
75-21,000 Hz; power range 5-100 W rms; sens
94.8 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4/8 ohms; 14 x 18.5 x
12.75 in; 42 lb

$400 ea

NAD
300A 3 -Way Speaker
Internally braced acoustic -suspension

tower

speaker with 10' long -throw woofer with butyl
surround, 1.5" midrange, I" soft -dome tweeter.
Large magnets for powerful bass and no overhang. Power range 10-150 W/ch; nominal imp 4
ohms; crossovers at 900 and 3,000 Hz; reso-

walnut and oak, available in Scandinavian rosewood, black, or white lacquer. FR 36-22,000 Hz
±4 dB; sens 90.6 dB sFL/m/2.83 V; power range
18-290 W; peak handling 300 W; imp 8 ohms.
36 x 13.5 x 13.5 in. at base tapering to 10.5 x
10.5 in. at top; 43 lb
$ I ,500/pr
2X0 Floor -Standing Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker features inverted conical
surface driver; press -connector inputs accept banana plugs or up to 12 gauge wire; sub -bass activator; tufflex transmission block; ferrofluid

dB; sens 90.2 dB sFL/m/2.83 V; power range 15120 W; peak handling 200 W; imp 8 ohms. 32.5
x 11.5 x 11.5 in. at base tapering to 9.25 x 9.25
in. at top; 29 lb
$1,000/pr

sens 92 dB sm/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Teton oak
finish. 14 x 27 x 10.75 in

$499/pr

1XO Floor -Standing Speaker

Bass -reflex speaker features inverted conical

a

MTX BY MITEK

woofer, 2-5" PL -5 cone midranges; 3" horn -

tenuator; circular metal grill. Standard finish

ly -shielded speaker with mirror -image design.
Features 12" cone woofer; 5' polyvinyl acetate cone midrange; I" soft -dome tweeter. FR 4020,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 15-130 W rms;

W rms; sens 90 dB sFL/W/m; imp 4-8 ohms. 11
x 7.5 x 4.75 x 7 in; 10 lb ea
$395/pr

Pro 115 Floor -Standing Speaker
Bass -reflex
speaker
with computer -aided
Thiele/Small-aligned cabinet. Features 15" cone

nana plugs or up to 12 gauge wire; lead -lined
cabinet; casters; tufflex transmission block; ferrofluid cooled; protection circuits; acoustical at-

RS -500 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension magnetical-

mirrored pairs. Black finish. FR 70-25,000 Hz
±3 dB; min power 20 W rms; max power 200

cone woofers; 2-5" PL -5 cone midranges; 3"
horn -loaded tweeter. FR 50-21,000 Hz ±3 dB;
power range 5-400 W rms; sens 102.2 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; heavy-duty aviation
carpet; 125 Ib; 18.5 x 46.5 x 16 in .... $800 ea

speaker features inverted conical

cooled; protection circuits; acoustical attenuator; circular metal grill. Standard finish walnut
and oak, available in Scandinavian rosewood,
black, or white lacquer. FR 44-21,000 Hz ±4

dome tweeter with metal grille. Available in

Pro 215 Floor -Standing Speaker
Bass -reflex
speaker
with
computer -aided
Thiele/Small-aligned cabinet. Features 2-15'

Bass -reflex

surface driver; press -connector inputs accept ba-

woofer; 1.1" ferrofluid-cooled soft -dome MDT -

Morel Acoustics Duet

3X0 Floor -Standing Speaker

Ohm Acoustics CAM 32

OHM ACOUSTICS
Walsh 5 Vented Speaker
Features Walsh driver; 3 controls for lows, perspective (midrange), and highs, each with 3 positions; gold-plated 5 -way binding posts; gold internal connectors; Monster Cable internal

wiring; veneered top edge of cabinet. FR 2525,000 Hz ±4 dB; min power 50 W rms; max
power 500 W rms; imp 4 ohms; 1,000-W headroom rating for CDs. Available in walnut, oak
and rosewood finishes or teak/white/black lacquer. 95 Ibs; 17.5" x 17.5' at bottom tapering to
15' x 15" at top; 43' tall. Limited edition run of
only 500 sets worldwide, each signed and numbered
$5,800/pr
4X0 Floor -Standing Speaker

surface driver; press -connector inputs accept banana plugs or up to 12 gauge wire; tufflex trans-

mission block; ferrofluid cooled; protection circuits; acoustical attenuator; circular metal grill.
Walnut finish. FR 48-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; sens 90
dB sFL/m/2.83 V; power range 10-90 W; peak
handling 150 W; imp 8 ohms. 32.5 x 11.5 x 11.5
in. at base tapering to 9.25 x 9.25 in. at top; 24
lb
$750/pr
CAM 42 Speaker
Two-way bookshelf speaker. Features egg
shaped .75" polycarbonate dome tweeter system: 8' polypropylene woofer; ferrofluid-cooled
tweeter with 50 mm magnet; 12" passive radiator and patented Sub Bass Activator; FR 3920,000Hz ±4 dB; power range 15-125 W; sens
90dB; imp 8 ohms; enclosure volume 42 I; 14.75

x II x 26.5 in; available in brushed bronze vinyl
finish
$500/pr
CAM 32 Speaker
Two-way bookshelf speaker. Features egg
shaped .75" polycarbonate dome tweeter system; polyswitch circuit breakers; protection circuits; 6.5' woofer; 10' passive radiator; FR 3920,000 Hz ±4 dB; power range 15-125 W; sens

90 dB; imp 8 ohms; enclosure volume 32 I;
12.75 x 11 x 22.25 in; brushed bronze vinyl fin$400/pr

ish

CAM 16 Speaker
Two-way vented speaker. Features egg shaped
tweeter system mounted on top of cabinet and
adjustable; bevelled cabinet; frameless grills;

speaker features inverted conical

6.5' woofer; FR 46-20.000 Hz ±4 dB; power

surface driver; gold-plated 5 -way binding posts;
gold internal connectors; lead -lined cabinet;

range 15-85 W; sens 89 dB; imp 8 ohms; enclo-

Monster Cable internal wiring; casters; tufflex
transmission block; ferrofluid cooled; protec-

bronze vinyl finish

Bass -reflex

tion circuits; acoustical attenuator for controlled
dispersion. sonically transparent circular metal
grill. Standard finish walnut and oak, available
in Scandinavian rosewood, black, or white lac-

quer. FR 32-23,000 Hz ±4 dB; sens 91 dB
sFL/m/2.83 V; power range 30-500 W; peak
handling 700 W; imp 8 ohms. 40" h x 15.5" x

sure volume 16 I; 9 x 11 x 17.25 in; brushed
$300/pr

PRO 250 Sound Cylinder Loudspeaker

Cylindrical speakers with black matador standard finish with optional real wood veneers of
teak, oak, rosewood and walnut. Features lead
lining; monster cable; FR 35-20,000 Hz; power
rating 10-250 W; sens 91 dB; imp 8 ohm; 45.5"
h x 11.5" diameter
$1,200/pr
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PRO 200. Similar to PRO 250 but FR 39-20,000
Hz; Power rating 10-750 W; sens 91 dB; imp 8
ohm; 39" h x I I.? diameter
$950/pr
PRO 150. Similar to PRO 250 but FR 42-20,000
Hz; power rating 10-125 W; sens 91 dB; imp 8
$750/pr
ohm; 34.? h x I I.? diameter

ONKYO
S-70 4 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with 12' polypropylene -cone
woofer with high -power voice coil, 5' PVA-treat-

ed ferrofluid-cooled midrange, 1" polycarbonate-dome ferrofluid-cooled tweeter, and 0.?
suferrofluid-cooled
polycarbonate-dome
pertweeter. Features self -resetting auto overload

protection. FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; power
range 10-150 W rms; sens 93 dB sPL/W/m; imp
8 ohms. Natural -oak -veneer finish. 16 x 40.75 x
10.25 in; 49 lb
$600/pr
S-60 4 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with self -re-

setting overload protection. Features I? sub woofer; 12" polypropylene -cone woofer, 5" PVA-

treated ferro-fluid-cooled cone midrange; I"
polycarbonate-dome ferrofluid-cooled tweeter.
150 W max power handling; FR 32-22,000 Hz
±3 dB; sens 93 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Oak

vinyl finish. 16.5 x 40 x 10 in; 45 lb .. $400/pr

PC-600Ho 2 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension phase -coherent speaker with met -polypropylene bypass

power 10 W/rms; max power 100 W/rms; sens
92 dB sPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Woodgrain vinyl
finish. 13.25 x 23 x 12 in; 35 lb
$449/pr

capacitors, r solid -piston RPF woofer, I' soft dome tweeter. Features removable minimum diffraction grille; genuine wood veneer, speaker

PN8 Compact 3 -Way Speaker

protection. Accepts banana plugs. FR 35-20,000

Acoustic -suspension speaker with 0.7? ferrofluid polycarbonate tweeter, 4.? polypropylene -

Hz ±3 dB; min power 20 W rms; max power

cone midrange, and 8" polypropylene -cone

125 W rms; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
Walnut or dark -oak veneer finishes. 12 x 31.25
x 8 in; 42 lb
$620/pr

woofer. FR 60-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 10

PC -60 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf phase -coherent acoustic -suspension
speaker with met -polypropylene bypass capacitors; accepts banana plugs; solid hardwood and

veneers; removable minimum -diffraction grille;
speaker protection. 6- solid -piston RPF woofer,
I" soft -dome tweeter. FR 55-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
power range 15-100 W; sens 87 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms; walnut, or oak finishes; 8 x 13.5 x 8
$480/pr
in
Euro Series
745 ES 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension

W rms; max power 80 W rms; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; Hickory vinyl veneer,
9.75 x 15.25 x 8.88 in; 32 lb/pr
$279/pr
PN7 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf bass -reflex speaker with b.? polypropylene woofer, 1' convex fabric -dome tweeter;
0.7? polycarbonate fluidome supertweeter.
Push -spring terminals and removable black -knit

grilles. FR 55-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 10

W/rms; max power 70 W/rms; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Hickory vinyl finish.
9.25 x 14.5 x 8.5 in; 26 lb/pr

$249/pr

PN 5+ 2 -Way Speaker
speaker

with angled projected front baffle for minimum
diffraction. Features 8" cone woofer, b.? cone
midrange; 1" soft -dome tweeter; removable
minimum -diffraction grille; rubber surround on

Bookshelf speaker with Diaduct-port design.
Features 0.7? polycarbonate ferro-fluid tweeter, 5.2? polypropylene -cone woofer. FR 6521,000 Hz; sens 86 dB SPL; power range 10-50

W; imp 6 ohms; 6.75 x 11.25 x 6.88 in; 17
lb/pr
S I 69/pr

woofer and midrange. Accepts banana plugs. FR

35-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; min power 15 W rms;

PHASE TECHNOLOGY
Phase Coherent Series
PC -1000 4 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing phase -coherent passive -radiator
speaker. Features met -polypropylene bypass ca-

pacitors; l()" solid -piston RPF radiator; 8" solid piston RPF woofer; 5.2? solid -piston RPF midrange; 1" soft -dome tweeter; accepts banana
plugs. FR 25-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power range 25200 wrms; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms;

walnut and dark oak; 15.5 x 38.25 x 8.5 in; 70
$1,300/pr
lb
PC-800Ho 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension phase -coherent speaker with met -polypropylene bypass
capacitors, 10' flat solid -piston RPF woofer,

5.2? flat solid -piston RPF midrange, V soft dome tweeter. Features removable minimum diffraction grille; genuine wood veneer; speaker
protection. Accepts banana plugs. FR 30-20,000

Hz ±3 dB; min power 20 W rms; max power
150 W rms; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms.
Walnut or dark -oak veneer finishes. 14.5 x
36.25 x 8.5 in; 57 lb
$990/pr

max power 120 W rms; sensitivity 93 dB
SPL/W/m; impedance 4 ohms. 10 x 35.25 x
11.75 inches; 42 pounds

$550/pr

325 ES 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with an-

gled projected front baffle for minimum diffraction. Features 6.? cone woofer; 0.? dome
tweeter; removable minimum -diffraction grille;
rubber surround on woofer. Accepts banana
plugs. FR 55-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; min power 15 W

rms; max power 80 W rms; sens 92 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Woodgrain-vinyl finish.
$240/pr
8 x 17.25 x 8.75 in
PC -60/50 Subwoofer/Satellite Set
3 -piece acoustic -suspension subwoofer system
with down -firing floor -loaded woofer and 2 -way
compact phase -coherent satellites. Features
met -polypropylene bypass capacitors; feet extenders for heavy carpet; tweeter level control;
accepts banana plugs; solid hardwood and veneers; removable minimum -diffraction grille;
speaker protection. 10" solid -piston subwoofer,
6' solid -piston midrange, I" soft -dome tweeter.
FR 30-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power range 25-200 W;

sens 87 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; walnut,

Phase Tech 745 ES

stained oak, light oak finish; satellites 8 x 13.5 x
8 in; subwoofer 13 x 14 x 15 in; 60 lb $830/set

PIONEER
DSS-9 3 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with 12- polymer -graphite cone woofer, 2.62' boron -cone midrange; beryllium ribbon tweeter. Features mirror -image
LDMC (linear drive
driver

magnetic circuit), EBD (electronic bass drive),
and DRS (dynamic response suspension). Nomi-

nal imp 6 ohms; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m; max
power 240 W. Walnut -grain vinyl finish. Sold
only in mirror -imaged pairs. 26.75 x 15.4 x 13.9
in
S1,100/pr
CS -V910 3 -Way Speaker
Magnetically -shielded 3 -way speaker. Features
12' cone woofer, 43/4" titanium -dome midrange;

I' titanium -dome tweeten, aluminum die-cast
frame in woofer and midrange; round -cornered
baffle. FR 25-30,000 Hz; imp 6 ohms; sens 90 dB

SPL/W/m; 150 W max power handling. Dark
oak veneer finish. 35.69 x 16.13 x 15.31 in; 75
lb

$1,0413/pr

CS -707 4 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with 15.7? dual -voice -coil

woofer, 4.7? midrange, horn tweeter with
acoustic lens, and twin-piezo supertweeter. Features EBD (electronic bass drive); 3 -position tone
selector, LED power indicator. Imp 8 ohms; sens

98 dB sPL/W/m; max power 300 W. Walnut grain vinyl finish. 28.6 x 17.7 x 10.6 in $760/pr

PINNACLE
The Diaduct 8
Features 1 8' polypropylene woofer with butyl
rubber surround; I.? aluminum voice coil; 14'
doped cone midrange with damped isolation

0.75' ferro-fluid filled soft dome
tweeter. 6 ohms nominal impedance; FR 4220,000 Hz ±3 dB. 22.75 x 13.5 x 10 in; 44 lb

chamber,

each

1

$750/each

Monitor 200 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker. Fea-

tures 12" polypropylene woofer; 4.5' polypropylene midrange; 0.7? polycarbonate fluidome
tweeter. Push -spring terminals and removable
black -knit grilles. FR 38-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; min
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Elite DSS-E6 3 -Way Speaker
Features 7.88' polymer -graphite -cone woofer;
2.88' boron -cone midrange; beryllium ribbon
tweeter; mirror -image driver alignment; Pioneer's LDMC (linear drive magnetic circuit), EBD

(electronic bass drive), and DRS (dynamic response suspension). Nominal imp 6 ohms; sens
91 dB sPL/W/m; max power 120 W. Sold only
in pairs. 18.5 x 10.6 x 9.6 in
$600/pr

POLK AUDIO
SDA-SRS 1.2 Signature Reference Speaker
Floor -standing speaker that incorporates coherent Line -Source True Stereo (SDA) technology

SPEAKERS
for 3 -dimensional imaging. Features 15- planar
passive radiator; 8 6.5' trilaminate polymer midranges; 4 I" silver -coil soft -dome tweeters. FR

Monitor 7 Speaker

10-26,000 Hz; recommended amplifier range
10-1.000 W; 6 ohms nominal imp. Oiled oak.
and walnut finish. 21 x 63.75 x 13 in; 185

handling; imp 6 ohms; sens 91 dB .... S230 ea

lb

2 -way bass -reflex speaker. Features 8" woofer,
I" tweeter; FR 28-35,000 Hz; WO W max power

Monitor 5 Speaker
2 -way passive radiator speaker with 8' woofer
and t dome tweeter. Features 80 W max power
handling; 9 -element crossover; FR 32-35,000

51.495/each

SDA-SRS2 Signature Reference Speaker
Floor -standing smaller -version SDA-SRS. Features Line Source Polk SDA True Stereo Tech-

Hz

nology for 3 -dimensional imaging; 15" planar
sub -bass radiator; 6 6.5" trilaminate polymer

Monitor 3 Speaker
2 -way bass -reflex speaker. Features 6.5' woofer
and i tweeter
5140 ea

bass/midrange drivers; 3 r. silver -coil polymer dome tweeters. Recommended amplifier range
10-750 W/channel; 6 ohms nominal impedance.

PSB SPEAKERS

Oiled oak or walnut finish. 55 x 20.62 x 13.12
in; 155 lb
51,100/each

Stratus Tower Speaker
8' woofer with focused magnetic gap; cloth -

SDA-IC 3 -Way Speaker
Floor-standng speaker. Features 4 Polk 6.5' tri-

laminate polymer bass midrange drivers; 2 I'
silver coil polymer dome tweeters; 112" planar
sub -bass radiator. Recommended amplifier
range 10-500 W; FR 14-26,000 Hz; 6 ohms nom-

inal impedance. Oiled walnut or oak cabinet.
Black studio version at lower cost. 43.5 x 16.5 x
12 in; 95 lb
5850/each
SDA-2B 3 -Way Speaker

Similar to SDA-1B except 2 6.5' trilaminate
polymer bass/midrange drivers; I I' silver coil
polymer dome tweeters;
12" planar sub -bass
radiator; FR 15-26,000 Hz; 6 ohms nominal impedance. Oiled walnut or oak cabinet. Black studio version at lower cost. 39.5 x 16.5 x 12 in; 87
1

lb

5600/each

RTA 11t Monitor 3 -Way Speaker
Real -Time -Array floor -standing speakers with 2

8' low -resonance subwoofer, 2 6.5' trilaminate
polymer bass/midrange drivers, and a I` polymer dome tweeter; FR 15-25,000 Hz; recom-

mended amplifier range 10-500 W; 6 ohms
nominal impedance. Black ash, walnut and oak

vinyl finish. Genuine walnut and oak veneer
finish available at extra cost. 39 x 10.5 x 14.5 in;
58 lb
5450/each

SDA-CRS+ 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker with SDA technology for lifelike three-dimensional imaging; features 2 6.5'
trilaminate polymer bass/midrange drivers;
polymer dome tweeter; 10' passive cone radiator. FR 24-25,500 Hz; recommended amplifier
range 10-250 W; 6 ohms nominal impedance.
Black ash, walnut or oak vinyl finish. Genuine
walnut or oak veneer finish available at extra
cost. 20 x 12.5 x 12 in; 36 lb
5425/each
Monitor 10B 3 -Way Speaker
Sub -bass radiator/sealed floor -standing speaker

with 10" fluid -coupled subwoofer; 2 6.5' trilaminate polymer bass/midrange drivers; I" polymer dome tweeter. FR 22-25,000 Hz; recommended amplifier range 10-250 W; 6 ohms
nominal impedance. Black ash, walnut and oak

vinyl finish. Genuine walnut and oak veneer
finish available at extra cost. 28" h x 16' w x
11.5"d; 48 lb

5330/each

RTA 8t Monitor 3 -Way Speaker
Real -Time -Array floor -standing speaker with 2
6.5" trilaminate polymer bass/midrange drivers;

1" silver -coil polymer dome tweeter. FR 2226,000 Hz; recommended amplifier range 10200 W; 6 ohms nominal impedance; Black ash,

walnut and oak vinyl finish. Genuine walnut
and oak veneer finish available at extra cost.
28"h x 16"w x 9.25"d; 48 lb

5260/each

5180 ea

Polk Audio SDA-SRS 1.2
Monitor 7C 3 -Way Speaker
Sub -bass radiator/sealed bookshelf speaker with

Kr fluid coupled subwoofer; 6.5' trilaminate
polymer
polymer bass/midrange driver;
dome tweeter. FR 26-25,000 Hz; power range
10-100 W; 6 ohms nominal impedance; 24 x 14
x 9.25 in; 34 lb
5260/each
AB -7 2 -Way Speaker
Flush -mounting in -wall

speaker with 6.25'

woofer and 1' dome tweeter. FR 30-26,000 Hz;

nom imp 6 ohms; power handling 10-100 W.
White metal grille, 6.25 x 9.75 in, can be painted
to match any decor
5400/pair

Monitor 5 Jr.+ 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker with I' silver coil dome
tweeter; 6.5" trilaminate polymer bass/midrange
driver; 8' fluid coupled subwoofer. FR 29-

26,000 Hz; power range 10-100 W; 6 ohms
nominal impedance. Black -ash, walnut and oak
vinyl finish. 17 x 9 x 8.87 in; 41 lb
5340/pair
.

Monitor 4.5 2 -Way Speaker

Bookshelf speaker with 6.5' trilaminate polymer bass/midrange driver; V ferro-fluid cooled
dome tweeter; isophase crossover network; terminated transmission duct that loads bass/mid-

dome tweeter; 2nd -order crossover at 1,800 Hz;
light oak, dark oak, black wood finishes. FR 6020,000 ±2 dB; sens 88 dB; power range I5 -I50
W
51,400/pr

50 MKII Speaker
2 -way speaker system with
textile dome
tweeter; 8' polypropylene cast basket woofer;
rated impedance 8 ohms; black or brown finish
5500/pr

40 MKII Speaker
2 -way speaker system with 4V textile dome
tweeter; 8' polypropylene woofer; rated impedance B ohms; black or brown finish ... 5400/pr
20 MIC11 Speaker
2 -way speaker system with l/2" polydome tweet-

er, 6' woofer; black or brown finish... 5200/pr

QUAD
L-63 US Monitor
Full -range electrostatic doublet speaker with dipole source. Features 2 protection circuits. Pow-

er range 100-190 W; sens 86 dB, 2.83 V rms;
imp 8 ohms; axis band limits -6 dB at 35 Hz,

third -order, -6 dB at 20 kHz; 92.5 x 66 x 27
cm; 23 kg; black
53,995/pr
ESL -63 Pro. Professional version with carrying
handles
54,400/pr

range driver into deep -bass range. FR 30-25,000

Hz; power range 10-100 W; 6 ohms nominal
imp. 17 x 9 x 8.87 in; 22 lb
5245/pair
Monitor 4A 2 -Way Speaker

Bookshelf speaker with trilaminate polymer
bass/midrange driver;
ferro-fluid cooled
dome tweeter; isophase crossover network; ter-

minated transmission duct that loads bass/
midrange driver into deep -bass range. FR 55-

21,000 Hz; power range 10-80 W; 6 ohms
nominal imp.
lb

14.5

x

8.5

x

in; 16
5200/pair

7 36

PRECISE ACOUSTIC
LABORATORIES

RCA
SP10500 Dimensia 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with Zero
Magnetic Distortion for placement next to a
video monitor. Features II" cross -carbon wooftitanium alloy
er, 4" pure carbon midrange;
dome tweeter. FR 28-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; max input power 160 W rms; imp 8 ohms. 12.75 x 36 x
12.5 in
5549/pr
SPK400 Dimensia 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension speaker
with Zero Magnetic Distortion. Features 12' nylon -coated woofer, 4' resin -coated midrange; V

soft dome tweeter. FR 35-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
max input power 120 W rms; imp 8

Monitor 10 Speaker

ohms

5399/pr

3 -way bass reflex speaker with tuned -port de-

sign. Features 10' woofer; 6.5' midrange; 1"
soft -dome tweeter; FR 20-35,000 Hz; 250 W
max power handling. Natural oak veneer finish

5750 ea

Monitor 9 Speaker
2 -way floor -standing speaker with 8' woofer, "
tweeter, and 10' passive radiator. Features 150
W max power handling; imp 6 ohms; sens 91
dB
5330 ea

REALISTIC
Nominal imp of all Realistic speakers is 8 ohms.

Mach Two 3 -Way Speaker
Vented Ferrofluid-cooled speaker with 15'
woofer, 5' cone midrange, 4' dual -radial super -

horn tweeter; level controls for midrange and
tweeter; walnut veneer. Max power 160 W; sens

94 dB sri/W/m; 27.56
in

x

17/75

x

11.81

5512/pr
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Optimus Speakers
1000. Floor -standing

bass -reflex

tuned -port

speaker with 15' high -compliance woofer, 5'
midrange, 3' tweeter. FR 50-20,000 Hz ±3 dB;
max power 100 W rms; sens 92 dB sPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. Oiled -walnut finish. 17.3 x 31.8 x

walnut veneer finish; 13.5 x 33.6 x 14.5 in. N4
$2.900/pr
lb

$400/pr

Plenum MK -II 3 -Way Speaker
3 -way bass -reflex bookshelf speaker. Features
10.2' woofer, 4.5' midrange; 1" tweeter: screw lock connection terminals; fuse -overload pro-

tuned -port

tection. Max power input 130 W continuous,

speaker with 12' high -compliance woofer, 4'

170 W peak; imp 4 ohms; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m.
Dark walnut veneer finish; 13.7 x 22.8 x 13.4 in;
$1,900/pr
55.2 lb

11.6 in; 44 lb
Floor -standing

900.

bass -reflex

midrange, 2.5' Ferrofluid tweeter. FR 50-20,000
Hz ±3 dB; max power 100 W rms; sens 90 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. Oiled -walnut finish. 14
x 29.75 x 10.88 in; 33 lb
$310/pr

650. Bass -reflex speaker; 12' woofer; 4' midrange; 2.5: cone; 100 W; sens 91 dB $240/pr
600. Bass -reflex speaker; 8' woofer; 4' mi-

drange; 2.5' cone tweeter; removable cloth
grille; recessed color -coded spring -loaded termi-

nals. Max power 70 W; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m.
Oiled walnut veneer
$200/pr
Nova 15 Speaker
Walnut -veneered vented

speaker

with 2.5"

tweeter. Max power 60 W; 19 x 16.75 x 7.5
$160/pr

in

MC -1800 Acoustic -Suspension Speaker
Bookshelf speaker with 8' high -compliance
woofer and 2.5' wide -dispersion tweeter. FR 70-

20,000 Hz ±3 dB; max power 50 W rms; imp 8
ohms. Oiled -walnut finish. 10.9 x 17.75 x 6.9
$120/pr
in

RECOTON
Wireless 100 Speaker System
System consisting of transmitter and 2 powered

speakers enabling listening to stereo in any
room in house. Transmitter plugs into any audio component or Ac outlet, speakers plug into
that room's AC outlet. Features 4.5' full -range
driver; volume control; FR 60-15,000 Hz; sep 90
dB; S/N 80 dB; 12 W/ch amp. Available in black
$270
and white

REVOX
Agora B Amplified Speaker
Floor -standing triamplified active ported speaker incorporating three 100 -watt amps with active dividing networks in each enclosure. Designed to be driven from preamp or direct from
high-level sources such as CD player. Features
push-pull dual woofer design with one woofer
facing into enclosure to eliminate even -order
harmonic distortion. Two 8' cone woofers; 4.75' cone midrange; .75' titanium dome
tweeter. Low -frequency amp utilizes feedback to
compensate for back-EMF. Also features 4 -step
bass and treble controls; bass blend switch; auto
power on/off. FR 30-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 110

dB sPL/W/m; real walnut veneer finish with
brown grille or polished ebony finish with black
grille. 16.75 x 29 x 16.75 in; 68 lb
$5,000/pr
Black lacquer finish
$5,900/pr
Symbol MK -11 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing speaker with 12.2' passive radia-

Forum MK -11 3 -Way Speaker
3 -way bass -reflex bookshelf speaker. Features
9.6' woofer, 3.9' midrange; 0.7' tweeter; screw lock connection terminals; fuse overload protec-

tion. Max power input 110 W continuous, 150
W peak; imp 4 ohms; sens 88 dB sPL/W/m.
Dark walnut veneer finish; 13 x 17.5 x 13.4 in;
36.8 lb

$1,300/pr

Piccolo Miniature Speaker
Satellite speaker may be used with or without
companion subwoofer. Satellites feature 4.19'
cone woofer, 0.75' dome tweeter. Subwoofer
features 10.19' cone subwoofer. FR 48-22,000
Hz ±3 dB; power range 20-70 W; sens 86 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; black finish. Satellite 5.5
x 8.75 x 5.75 in, 5.5 Ib; subwoofer 15.36 x 14.19
x 14.62 in, 32 lb. Satellites
$390/pr

woofer; 4.8' midrange; 1" tweeter; screw -lock
connection terminals; fuse overload protection.

Max power input 140 W continuous, 180 W
peak; imp 4 ohms; sens 91 dB sPL/W/m. Dark
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10.3 3 -Way Bookshelf Speaker

10' woofer; ferrofluid-cooled 4.5' midrange;
1.75' center -mounted ferrofluid-cooled tweeter;
hickory vinyl finish. FR 45-20,000 ±4 dB; power range 10-100 W rms; sens 92 dB sEL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms; 12.5 x 23.25 x 9 in
$260/pr

SDM BY SOUND DYNAMICS
All speakers are bass reflex, with 5' cone midrange, l' horn tweeter, crossovers at 2,000 and
5,000 Hz, nominal impedance of 8 ohms, minimum impedance of 4 ohms, in walnut or black
vinyl with black knit grilles.
Monitor Three Speaker
12' woofer. FR 25-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB; sens 98 dB
sPL/W/m; power range 15-125 W; 26 x 15 x 12 in; 33 lb each
$500/pr

Vintage SP -100i
2 -way magnetically -shielded bass reflex speaker.

Features 8.25' filament carbon woofer with
twin magnets; 1" titanium -diaphragm tweeter

with diamond plating; inner -frame mounting
with 1.5' rear baffle; front baffle; 1/3" die cast
aluminum tweeter base; both speakers have cy-

lindrical frames; tweeter's flange plate is attached to cork sheet; isolated crossover network; titanium black finish. FR 40-30,000 Hz;
crossover at 1,500 Hz; sens 88 dB sPL/W/m;
imp 6 ohms; 120 W max power. 17.69 x 11 x
13.44 in; 41.9 lb

$1,800/pr

S -2000U 3 -Way Speaker
3 -way design with passive radiator. Features 12'
cone woofer; 4' cone midrange; 3" cone tweeter;
12' cone passive radiator. Power :60 W; sens 92

SHAHINIAN ACOUSTICS
Diapason Module Speaker

Asymmetric prism with unequal rakes in each
direction made of 13 -ply Finland birch. Features 4 x 5.25 -in curved poly -cone rubber -edge

drivers; 1' aluminum voice coil; 20 oz ceramic
magnet; tweeters 6 x 10 mm W-shaped titanium

domes. FR 125-22,000 Hz -3 dB; power handling 150-250 W; 2 optional input filter choices
or direct bypass for bi-amp use filters; 2 optional rolloff filters to facilitate exact matching or
by-pass; teased lamb's wool damping; brown,
black beige, bone, double knit polyester grill options; 40 lb
$4,000/pr

dB W/m; imp 8 ohms. 15.25 x 41 x 11 in; 44
lb

$526/pr

SP-X3U 3 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension 3 -way speaker. Features
rounded cabinet baffles; oak cabinets; 10' carbon -filled polypropylene woofer with butyl rub-

ber surround; 5' carbon -filled polypropylene
midrange cone; 4S' ferrofluid cooled dome
tweeter; silicone carbon -oxide core coil crossover network; gold-plated 5 -way binding posts;

FR 35-23,000 Hz ±3 dB; 250 W max power;
imp 8 ohms. 21.25 x 14 x 10.38 in.... $400/pr

Obelisk 3 -Way Speaker

Folded double -prism 50' hybrid transmission
line speaker with 8' asymmetrically placed high
temperature voice coil poly woofer, 10' mass loaded -membrane viscous damped polypropyl-

ene passive radiator, two 1.36" cambric ultra
light exposed dome midranges, four 0.36"W'
shaped polymid-dome tweeters. Imp 4 ohms
nominal; min power 50 W; max power 500 W.
Walnut and oak standard finishes. 29 x 14.5 x
12.5 in; 55 lb

$1,750/pr

Lyre 3 -Way Speaker
Lamb's wool filled plastic isolation chamber for
All Scott speakers use acoustic -suspension enclosures with PVA-coated woofers and constant -impedance crossover networks.

Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker features 10.2'

sPL/W/m; 18.75 x 33 x 11 in; 45 lb ... $400/pr
S123. As above except 12' woofer and max
power 150 W
$330/pr

Monitor One Speaker
8' woofer. FR 35-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 96 dB
sPL/W/m; power range 10-100 W; 23 x 12 x 9 in; 29 lb ea
$330/pr

SANSUI

SCOTT

Atrium MK -II 3 -Way Speaker

1.75' ferrofluid-cooled tweeter. FR 40-20,000 Hz
±4 dB; power range 15-175 W rms; sens 91 dB

$450 ea

Subwoofer.

tweeter; screw -lock connection terminals; fuse
dB sPL/W/m. Dark walnut veneer finish; 16.7 x
39.8 x 16.3 in; 112 lb
$4,000/pr

15' woofer, 4.5' ferrofluid-cooled midrange,

Monitor Two Speaker
10' woofer. FR 30-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 97 dB
sPL/W/m; power range 10-112 W; 24 x 14 x 9 in; 29 lb each
$400/pr

tor. Features 12.2' woofer; 4.8" midrange; I'
overload protection. Max power input 200 W
continuous, 300 W peak; imp 4 ohms; sens 92

S153 Floor -Standing 3 -Way Speaker

S12T6 Multidirectional Speaker
Floor -standing 3 -way 6 -driver speaker with 12'
woofer, 2 4.5' ferrofluid-cooled midranges ( I
front, I top), 3 1.75' ferrofluid-cooled tweeters
(I front, 2 top); oak vinyl finish. FR 42-20,000
±4 dB; power range 15-175 W rms; sens 92 dB
sPL/W/m; 16.5 x 31.2 x 10.7 in
$500/pr
SI0T5. Similar to S12T6 except 10' woofer, 5
drivers, max power 150 W
$400/pr

5.25' Poly/Hybrid curved cone midrange. 8'
Poly/Hybrid curved textured cone woofer with
1.5' Hi -temp voice coil; 1' Polyamide dome
tweeter; 10' passive radiator. FR 30-18,00 Hz
-3 dB. Dark or light oak veneer; 23.50 x 11.75
x 11.75 in; 43 lb
$850/pr
Elf 2 -Way Speaker
Forward firing small

monitor with tuned -

damped vent enclosure. 5.25' polypropylene
woofer with rubber edge; 1" polypropylene dome tweeter. FR 55-18,000 Hz -3 dB; imp 6
ohms nominal; min power 25 W; max power

SPEAKERS
150 W. Natural medium or dark oak finish. 12.5
x 6.62 x 7.75 in; 26 lb/pr
$375/pr

SIGNET
SL -I00 Definitive Image Speaker
Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with Ferralipse, a wide -dispersion frequency invariant
acoustic lens to provide dispersion greater than
120 degrees at 20,000 Hz. Phase coherent for
better imaging. Features 10' long -throw cone

woofer; 3' soft -dome midrange; two I' soft dome tweeters. FR 40-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; min
power 25 W/rms; max power 200 W/rms; sens
90 dB spl/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 12.68 x 35.83 x
15.81 in; 66 lb
$1,650/pr

SNELL ACOUSTICS
Type A -111 -Improved 4 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing

acoustic -suspension

speaker

with curved baffle to eliminate diffraction, mechanically isolated midrange enclosure, floor loaded woofer, and rear -loaded supertweeter for

accurate room response. Hand -adjustment of
crossover values for specific drivers assures
acoustic performance virtually identical to reference speaker. Features 12' high -power long excursion mass -loaded mechanically -isolated
cone woofer; 5" mechanically -isolated cone mi-

drange; I' individually adjusted controlled -dis-

persion dome tweeter; cm- low -mass ferrofluid-cooled dome supertweeter. Dual goldplated inputs allow biwiring or biamping with
or without electronic crossover. FR 24-26.000
Hz ±3 dB, 38-18,000 Hz ± I dB; power range

80-400 W rms; imp 4 ohms. Hand -sanded,
hand -rubbed matching oak or walnut veneers.
23.5 x 50.75 x 14 in; 148 lb. Oak
$4,680/pr
Walnut
$4,490/pr

Type 3/11 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf bass -reflex speaker designed to maximize accuracy of early arrival sound and listening room response. Hand -adjustment of crossover values for specific drivers assures acoustic
performance virtually identical to reference

speaker. Features 8' polymer -treated curvalinear cone woofer; 1' soft -dome tweeter; dual

gold-plated inputs for optional biwiring and
biamping. Hand -sanded. hand -rubbed oak or
walnut veneers. Sens 92 dB sPL/W/m; power
range 15-150 W rms; FR 49-22.000 Hz ±2 dB;
imp 8 ohms. 23 x 13 x 10 in. Oak
$650/pr
Walnut
$680/pr
Type K-11 2 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf acoustic -suspension speaker with 8"
polypropylene cone woofer and 0.75" ferrofluidcooled soft -dome tweeter. Designed for accuracy of both early -arrival sound and listen -room
power response. Hand -adjusted crossover values for specific drivers assures acoustic perfor-

mance virtually identical to reference speaker.
Dual inputs for optional biwiring or biamping.

walls; hard/soft structural damping on woofers;
FR 45-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; max power handling
150 W/ch; nom imp 6 ohms; sens 90 dB; cross-

over at 3,200 Hz; 12 x 18 x 6 in; 35 lb. Oak or
cherry
Brazilian rosewood, ebony
Black

$1,495
$1,795
$1,695

SPEAKERLAB
DAS Series Speakers
All DAS speakers are available in ebony, walnut.
light oak, or high -gloss lacquer finishes.

DAS-8. Floor -placement speaker with Inverse
Axis Alignment (IAA); computer -designed rear
vent, and rear -mounted subwoofer. Features
one 10" and one 12' woofer; I' dome tweeter;

one 6.5' cone and one 3' dome midrange.
Crossover 150, 350, 1,500, 5,000 Hz; sens 94 dB

sPVW/m; imp 4 ohms; FR 23-21,000 Hz ±3
dB; power range 20-300 W rms/ch. 46 x 16 x 13
in
$1,998/pr

DAS-7. Floor -placement speaker with IAA,
computer -designed rear vent, and rear -mounted

sens 90 dB SPI../W/m; power range 10-100 W
rms. 18 x 11 x 9 in. Oak or walnut ... $465/pr

subwoofer. Features 10" and 12' woofers; 1"
dome tweeter; 6.5" cone midrange. Crossover
180 350, 3,000 Hz; sens 94 dB sn/W/m; im-

SONOGRAPHE BY CONRAD-

pedance 4 ohms; FR 25-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 20-275 W rms/ch. 38.5 x 14 x 16 in; 86
lb
$1,198/pr

Oak, walnut, or black veneers. Imp 8 ohms;

DAS-6. Floor -placement speaker with IAA,

JOHNSON
SL 21 Mini -Monitor Satellite Speaker
Vented; 6.5" polyproylene woofer; I" dome
tweeter; golden oak cabinet with brown grille.
FR 52-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; power range 10-80 W;
sens 90 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; 14.5 x 10.5 x
10.5 in
$695/pr

computer -designed rear vent, and rear -mounted
subwoofer. Features one 8' and one 10' woofer,
1" dome tweeter. Crossover 180, 2,500 Hz; sens
94 dB SPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; FR 30-21,000 Hz

SW 1000 Stereo Subwoofer
2 side -firing magnetically shielded 10" woofers

with IAA, computer -designed rear vent, and

3 dB; power range 20-275 W rms/ch. 36 x
12.5 x 14 in; 62 lb
$958/pr
DAS-5. Bookshelf or floor -placement speaker

in golden oak cabinet. FR 25-110 Hz ±2 dB;

rear mounted subwoofer. Features one 8" and
one 6.5' woofer; 1" dome tweeter. Crossover
ohms; FR 34-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 20175 W rms/ch. 31 x 11 x 13 in; 47 lb . $718/pr
DAS-4. Bookshelf or floor -placement speaker

.75' switchable rear tweeter; 4th order 24 dB/octave filters; bi-wirable or bi-ampable; hand sanded, hand -rubbed matched veneers. FR 3422,000 Hz ± 3 dB; power range 20-200 W. 14.5
x 11.75 x 46 in; 90 lb
$1,890/pr

power range 10-200 W; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms; 19.5 x 36 x 18 in
S849/ea
SW 500. Same as SW 1000 except mono, with
single 10" woofer; 19.5 x 18 x 18 in.
$595/ea

SONY

over 2,500 Hz; sens 92 dB sn/W/m; imp 4

Bass -reflex speaker with APM (Accurate Pistonic

ohms; FR 36-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; power range 20100 W rms/ch. 28 x 10 x 12 in; 39 lb . $478/pr

Type E/11 2 -Way Speaker

Motion) driver technology that incorporates a
light, rigid, flat -diaphragm design. Features 66
sq-in APM woofer; 7.4 sq-in APM midrange; 1.4

SPECTRUM LOUDSPEAKERS

Type C -II 3 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing bass reflex speaker system. Fea-

tures 10" long -throw woofer; 5' midrange; 1'
treated -cloth ferrofluid-cooled dome tweeter;

Floor -standing bass -reflex speaker with 8' polymer -treated woofer, I" soft -dome tweeter, and
ultra -low -mass 0.75" ferrofluid-cooled rear loaded dome supertweeter designed for flat ear-

ly -arrival of sound and accuracy of listening
room response. Hand -adjusted crossover for
specific drivers assures acoustic performance
virtually identical to reference speaker. Dual
gold-plated inputs allow biwiring or biamping.
Features rear -loaded port for optimum low -frequency room loading. Hand -sanded, hand rubbed matching oak or walnut veneers. FR 35-

20,000 Hz ±3 dB; imp 8 ohms; sens 93 dB

APM-66ES 3 -Way Speaker

180. 2,500 Hz; sens 93 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4

with IAA and computer -designed rear vent.
Features 8' woofer; .75' dome tweeter. Cross-

sq-in APM tweeter; built-in circuit breaker for
tweeter protection; heavy-duty cabinet con-

Model 410 2 -Way Speaker

struction with rounded edges. Includes speaker
cord. FR 30-30,000 Hz; sens 89 dB sPL/W/m;
power capacity 100 W nominal, 200 W peak;
nominal imp 6 ohms; crossover frequencies 600

er. Features plastic -impregnated 10' composite

and 4,500 Hz. 15 x 26 x 14.38 in... $1,100/pr

sPL/W/m; natural oak or walnut. 38.5 x 14.5 x
11.75 in
$799/pr

APM-22ES 2 -Way Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with APM (Accurate Pistonic

Motion) driver technology that incorporates a
light, rigid, flat -diaphragm design. Features 45

sPL/W/m; power range 15-150 W rms. 33 x 14 x
11 in. Oak
$990/pr
Walnut
$990/pr

sq-in APM woofer; 1.4 sq-in APM tweeter; builtin circuit breaker for tweeter protection; heavyduty cabinet construction with rounded edges.
Includes speaker cord. FR 40-20,000 Hz; sens 88

Type Q 2 -Way Speaker

dB sn/W/m; power capacity 80 W nominal,

Bookshelf speaker designed for stand placement. Each speaker is individually adjusted to

160 W peak; nominal imp 6 ohms; crossover
frequency 2,000 Hz. 11.5 x 20.38 x 12.62

match a reference speaker within a fraction of a
dB. Features 6.5" polypropylene cone woofer; I'
rear -firing textile -dome tweeter and a .75' rear -

in

firing tweeter; flush grille to eliminate diffraction. Crossover frequency 2,200 Hz. Cabinets

SOTA INDUSTRIES

are hand -sanded and rubbed in matched pairs
with oak or walnut veneer finish. 10.5 x 15.5 x
6.75
$780/pr

Time -Domain speaker with bass extension of 45

$500/pr

Panorama 2 -Way Monitor
Hz ±3 dB. Features truncated pyramid enclosure: 7" woofer; I' hard -dome tweeter; 1.25'

Floor -standing Thiele -aligned bass -reflex speak-

matrix cone woofer; 1" dome tweeter with
acoustic imp transformer; FR 18-22,000 Hz; min
power 30 W rms; max power 250 W; sens 89 dB

SPICA
Angelus Floor Standing Speaker
Mirror imaged speaker system with 8" plastic
cone bass/mid driver, I" soft dome tweeter,
computer optimized crossover, built in adjustable spikes. FR 45-17,500 Hz ±3 dB (90-15,000
Hz ± 1.5 dB); crossover 3,400 Hz ( -6 dB); recommended power 50-200 W; imp 8 ohms: 21 x

46 x 10.25 in; 57 lb; Walnut finish.. $1,095/pr
Oak finish

$ 1 ,050/pr

TC-50 Bookshelf Speaker
Acoustic -suspension bookshelf speaker with triangular shape allowing system to be within I 5x
of absolute phase from 350-5,000 Hz. Features
6" cone woofer. 1" dome tweeter. FR 60-16,000
Hz ±3 dB; power range 25-50 W, 100 W peak;
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sens 83 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms; 13 x 15.55 x
11.75 in. Oak or walnut veneer
$550/pr

SUMO

dB; max power 200 W; sens 96 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms. 43 x 59 x 28 in; 253 lb each. Walnut finish
$9,495/pr
111-1R. Floor -standing dual concentric high -com-

Opus Two 2 -Way Speaker
Floor -standing acoustic -suspension

speaker
composite -

with 6.5" treated -cone woofer,
dome tweeter with copper -clad aluminum voice
coil. Features symmetrical magnetic -field woofer design with copper -clad pole piece for reduced distortion; imp -matching conjugate
crossover network with extremely low group delay (±0.2 ms from 100-20,000 Hz); solid -oak

end caps. FR 42-24,000 Hz +0, -3 dB; min
power 35 W rms; max power 250 W rms; sens
85 dB sPL/W/m; imp 4 ohms. Oak or piano -finish black. 10.5 x 39 x 5 in; 20 lb
$699/pr
Opus Three. Bookshelf version of Opus Two.
10.25 x 17.5 x 9.75 in; 16 lb
$649/pr
Samson Bass -Reflex Subwoofer

Floor -standing subwoofer with 15" composite cone woofer, 18.62 -lb magnet assembly, 4'
edgewound copper voice coil; symmetrical magnetic -field motor structure. Features built-in
I,000 -W PWM digital -switching amp. Solid
butcher -block oak top. FR 20-120 Hz ± 1 dB:
max power 1,000 W; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp
8 ohms. 27.5 x 22 x 18 in
$2,249 ea

Without built-in amp

compression -horn tweeter. FR 18-20,000 Hz ±2

$749 ea

SYNTHESIS BY CONRADJOHNSON
Reference Speaker System
5 -piece system with 2 subwoofer columns (each

with 2 10" woofers), 2 midrange/high-frequency
units with 7" midranges, 1" dome tweeters, leaf
supertweeter; golden oak with radiused solid -

hardwood edges; active electronic crossover
supplied. FR 22-32,000 Hz ±2 dB; power range
10-250 W; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms;
subwoofer columns 69 x 14 x 14 in.; satellites 44
x 10 x 10 in
$6,800/system
LM 310 Floor -Standing 3 -Way Speaker
10" woofer; 7' midrange; I' dome tweeter; oak
cabinet with radiused solid hardwood edges. FR

25-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; power range 10-200 W;
sens 91 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; 45.5 x 13.75
x 14.5 -in.; 70 lb
$3,250/pr
LM 300 Floor -Standing 3 -Way Speaker
10' woofer; 7' midrange; I" dome tweeter; oak
finish with cream, brown, or black grille. FR 3220,000 Hz ±2 dB; power range 10-100 W; sens
91 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; 44 x 13.75 x 14.5
$2,450/pr
in; 70 lb
LM 260 Floor -Standing 2 -Way Speaker
Ported; 8" polypropylene woofer; I" dome
tweeter; oak cabinet with radiused solid -hard-

wood edges. FR 41-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; power
range 10-100 W; sens 91 dB; imp 8 ohms; 39.5 x
12 x I I in
$1,695/pr

LM 210 Floor -Standing 2 -Way Speaker
Ported speaker with 6.5' polypropylene woofer;
1" dome tweeter; oak cabinet with radiused solid -hardwood edges. FR 46-20,000 Hz ±2 dB;

power range 10-80 W; sens 90 dB sPL/W/m;
imp 8 ohms; 33.5 x 10.5 x 10.5 in .. $1,195/pr

pliance speaker with Sync -Source Time Alignment. Features rear folded horn rectangular exponential section; direct radiating front section;
250 W max power handling; sens 92 dB; nom

imp 8 ohms; FR 35-20,000 Hz ±4 dB; hardwired passive crossover at 1,000 Hz. 48.9 x 27.6
x 22.7 in; 165.3 lb
$8,995/pr
Edinburgh.
floor -standing dual -concentric
speaker with Sync -Source Time alignment; dis-

tributed port reflex enclosure; 12' cone woofer;
2' compression horn tweeter. FR 30-20,000 Hz

±3 dB; min power 10 W; max power 200 W;
sens 92 dB sPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 25.5 x 40 x
16.5 in; 97 lb each; walnut finish
$4,995/pr
Stirling. Floor -standing dual -concentric speaker
with Sync -Source Time Alignment; dual variable -distributed enclosure; 10' cone woofer; 2"
compression -horn tweeter. FR 35-20,000 Hz ± 3

dB; min power 10 W; max power 150 W; sens
93 dB SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms. 20.5 x 33.5 x 15
in; 48.5 lb each. Walnut finish
$3,995/pr

Planet Series
Jupiter S. Floor -standing speaker with 3 drivers. Features twin 8" woofers and one 1" tweeter; power range 10-125 W/ch; nom imp 8 ohms;
91 dB sPL/W/m; FR 42-22,000 Hz ±3 dB. 10.25
x 10.7 x 25.6 in; 29.8 lb
$899/pr
Mercury Gold II. Tuned -port bookshelf speaker; 8" woofer, dome tweeter. FR 52-20,000 Hz

±3 dB; power range 25-120 W; sens 93 dB
SPL/W/m; imp 8 ohms; 9.75 x 20 x 9 in; 17
lb

$850/pr

Mercury S. 2 -way speaker with ducted port.
Features 10-100 W power range; nom imp 8
ohm; sens 89 dB sPL/W/m; crossover at 3,000
Hz. 9.8 x 8.25 x 19.6 in; 14.1 lb

$599/pr

Westminster.

Floor -standing

dual -concentric

SB-RX50 Bass -Reflex Bookshelf Speaker
2 -way speaker with 9.5" flat -diaphragm woofer
and coaxial 1.12" flat -diaphragm tweeter. Can
be placed upright or sideways without affecting
sound quality. FR 30-48,000 Hz at 16 dB below
average level; max power 160 W music; sens 87

dB SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Wood finish. 11.89
x 18.92 x 11.09 in; 36.4 lb
S1,050/pr
SB-RX30 2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with magnetic shielding for

phragm woofer and 1.12" flat -diaphragm coaxial tweeter. FR 44-30,000 Hz at 16 dB below average level; max power 120 W music; sens 88 dB

SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Wood finish. 10.56 x
14.97 x 8.97 in; 16.5 lb

$490/pr

SB-L96 3 -Way Floor -Standing Speaker
Bass -reflex speaker with diffuser -equipped

tweeter. Linear -phase design for waveform fidelity. Features 15" cone woofer; 4' cone midrange; 2.12" cone tweeter; aluminum bobbins
and heat -resistant voice coils for high power
handling; non -resonant fabric dust caps. FR 3222,000 Hz at 16 dB below average level; max
power 200 W music; sens 93 dB SPL/W/m; imp
8 ohms. Simulated woodgrain finish. 17.75 x
31.36 x 12.92 in; 35.9 lb
$380/pr

THIEL
CS 35 Coherent Source Speaker

compound horn enclosure; 15' cone woofer; 2"

Floor -standing electronic -bass -equalized speak -
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system; magnetic distortion reducing drivers;
cast magnesium driver chassis; polypropylene
crossover capacitors; 30 -mm thick cabinet panels; wood veneer. FR 23-20,000 Hz ±2 dB; Power range 50-250 W rms; sens 89 dB SPL/W/m;
imp 4 ohms. Teak, oak, walnut, black, rosewood
finishes. 13 x 42 x 13 in; 75 lb
$2,450/pr
CS 2 Coherent Source Speaker

Floor -standing ported speaker with 8' cone
woofer, 3' cone midrange, and

dome tweeter.

Time coherence achieved with sloping baffle;
phase coherence achieved with synthesized first order crossover networks. Features anti -diffraction grille; cast magnesium driver baskets; poly-

propylene crossover capacitors. FR 38-20,000
Hz ±2 dB; power range 50-250 W; sens 87 dB

SPL/W/m; imp 6 ohms. Oak, walnut, black,
rosewood, teak finishes. 12 x 39 x 12 in; 62
$1,550/pr

CS 1.2 Coherent Source Speaker
Floor -standing system with sloping baffle. Features metal dome tweeter, woofer features cast
magnesium chassis; polypropylene diaphragm;

sculpted grille; FR 52-18,000 Hz ±2 dB; phase
response of min ± 10; sens 87 dB/W/m; imp 8
mm); heavy
ohm; cabinet constructed with
internal bracing; finished with teak, walnut, oak,
rosewood, black laminate; 26.5 x 26.5 x 91.5
cm; 47 lb
$1,090

placement near TV's. Features 9" flat -dia-

speaker with Sync -Source Time Alignment;
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er with 10" cone woofer, 4" cone midrange, and
dome tweeter. Sloping baffle; synthesized
first -order crossover system; 3 -dimensional
sculpted anti -diffraction baffle; electronic bass

lb

TECHNICS

TANNOY
Prestige Series

Thiel CS 1.2

VELODYNE ACOUSTICS
ULD-18 Powered Subwoofer
floor -standing subwoofer with servo -controlled
long -throw 18" driver with 3' peak -to -peak linear travel; 400-W amplifier, electronic crossover

set at 85 Hz; level control to match subwoofer
output to satellite speaker output; walnut, oak,
or black. FR 15-85 Hz ±3 dB; max undistorted
output of 114 dB at 32 Hz; cabinet 23 x 31 x 22
in; amp 17 x 3.5 x 11 in
$2,595
ULD-15. As ULD-18 but with 15' driver and 17
x 22 x 18 in cabinet, output capability 109 dB at
32 Hz
$1,795
ULD-12 Powered Subwoofer
12' servo -controlled down -firing driver, 100-W
rms Class B amplifier; passive crossover set at
85 Hz; line- or speaker -level connection; subsonic filter -3 dB at 15 Hz; walnut, oak veneer,
or black. FR 18-85 Hz ± 3 dB; output capability

103 dB; cabinet 16 x 17 x 21 in; controller 8 x
1.5 x 6 in; 32 lb
$1,195

Critic's

SPEAKERS

YAMAHA
Monitor Speakers
NS -1000M 3 -Way Speaker
Bookshelf speaker with 12' woofer, 3.5' Beryllium -dome midrange; 1.12' tweeter. Features
tangential -edge suspension; acoustic -suspension
design; acoustic equalizers. Mus c input power
200 W; sens 90 dB SPL/W/m. 14.75 x 26.62 x
12.89 in; 68.2 lb
$1,498/pr
NS -1 2 -Way Speaker
Acoustic -suspension bookshelf speaker system
with 6.25' polypropylene -cone woofer, 1.19'

Wharfedale Precision Series

WHARFEDALE

NS -100X 3 -Way Speaker

Precision Series
512.2 4 -Way Speaker

4 -way speaker with tuned -port enclosure. Features two 8" cone woofers; 4" cone midrange; 3/4"
metal -dome tweeter; FR 30-22,000 Hz ±3 dB;
sens 90 dB; crossovers at 1,000 and 5,000 Hz;
nom imp 8 ohms; red mahogany finish. 35 x 11
x 11 in; 53.9 lb
$950/pr
510.2 3 -Way Speaker
3 -way speaker with tuned -port enclosure. Features 8' cone woofer; 4' cone midrange; 3/4" metal -dome tweeter; FR 35-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens

90 dB; crossovers at 1,000 and 5,000 Hz; nom
imp 4 ohms; Available with red mahogany finish. 24 x 11 x I in; 30.8 lb
5700/pr
1

507.2 2 -Way Speaker
2 -way speaker with tuned -port enclosure. Features 8' cone woofer; 3/4" metal -dome tweeter;
FR 40-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 90 dB; crossover

at 5,000 Hz; nom imp 8 ohms; red mahogany

finish. 19 x 9x II in; 22.5 lb

5470/pr

504.2 2 -Way Speaker
2 -way speaker with tuned -port enclosure. Fea-

tures 4' cone woofer; 1/4" metal -dome tweeter;
FR 48-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB; sens 86 dB; crossover
at 3,500 Hz: nom imp 8 ohms; .red mahogany
finish. II x 7 x 8 in; 10 lb
$330/pr
Delta Series
Delta 90 3 -Way Speaker
3 -way speaker with tuned -port enclosure. Fea-

tures 10' woofer; 4" cone midrange; 3/4" polymide, soft -dome tweeter; FR 35-20,000 Hz ± 3
dB; sens 89 dB; crossovers at 1,000 and 5,000

Hz; nom imp 8 ohms. 27 x 12 x 9 in; 33
lb

soft -dome tweeter. Tweeter level control; blond
woodgrai I finish with brown grille cloth. FR 6030.000 Hz; power range 60-120 W; sens 86 dB
SPL/W/m. Sold in mirror -image pairs. 8.06 x 15
x 11.25 in; 21 lb
$1,000/pr

$700/pr

Delta 70 2 -Way Speaker
2 -way speaker with tuned -port enclosure. Features 8" woofer; 3/4' polymide, soft -dome tweeter; FR 35-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; sens 89 dB; crossover at 3,500 Hz; nom imp 8 ohms. 21 a 11 x8
in; 16.5 lb
5450/pr

Bookshelf speaker with 9' pure -carbon -fiber
cone woofer, 2.36' pure -carbon fiber cone with
titanium -carbide dome midrange; 1.19' titanium -carbide dome tweeter. Features field -isolation dual -magnetic system; low -distortion crossover network. Music input power 160 W; sens
91 dB SPL/W/m. 12.25 x 20.88 x 10.88 in; 30.8
lb
5598/pr
NS -20M 3 -Way Speaker

Bookshelf speaker with 9' pure -spruce cone
woofer, 1.88' titanium -carbide semi -dome
tweeter; 1.12' titanium -carbide semi -dome supertweeter. Features resonance -free enclosure

with 3 -way mitered construction. Music input
power 160 W; sens 91 dB SPL/W/m. 10.62 x 16
x 10 in; 20.9 lb
$498/pr
NS -10M 2 -Way Speaker

Choice
"The MG -III is a remarkable
speaker at any price; at $1395
is will be a runaway best seller."
INTERNATIONAL AUDIO REVIEW U.S A )
HOTLINE 831. 1984

"With me, it's new a question oryirg to live without them, rather
tian with them. In other words
rr 'hooked'. "
I

HI Fl ANSWERS IU.
JULY. 1585

"Here we have a remarkable, true
audioph le speaker."
HI Fl NEWS AND RECORD REVIEV IU K
JUNE 1984

"One of -.he best sounds at the
Riviera (Consumer Electronics
EhoN)."
AUDIO MAGAZINE
MA /. 1995

Bookshelf speaker with 7' singlesheet white cone woofer, 1.36' soft -dome tweeter, acoustic suspension enclosure, high -efficiency max -

sound -dispersion design. Music input power
100 W; sens 90 dB SPI/W/m. 8.44 x 15 a 7.75
in; 13.2 lb

$398/pr

"Especially with fLII orchestral
music, the MG -ill really shows t
ful, potential."
S-EREOPLAY (GER.44 NY)
AUGUST. 1984

FFT Series
NS -A103 3 -Way Speaker

3 -way speaker with 10' woofer with mica polypropylene cone and magnesium basket. Features 4.5' midrange driver; 1" linear phase soft
dome tweeter; crossover with polypropylene capacitors; FFT computer design
$518/pr

"This speaker wi I be a classic."
H Gil FIDELITY (DElOvAFK)
JULY AUGUST, 1984

NS -A10.2 2 -Way Speaker

2 -way speaker with 10' woofer with mica polypropylene cone with magnesium basket. Features 1' linear phase soft dome tweeter; crossover with polypropylene capacitors; FFT
computer design
5418/pr

The Absolute Sourd Magaz ne.
SEE REVIEW IN VOL 9 NO 35
AUTJMN. 1984

Yamaha NS -1

Diamond Series
Ritz Diamond Speaker

Tuned -port design speaker with built-in 20-W
amplifier. Features 6.5' woofer; 3/4" polymide,
soft -dome tweeter; FR 40-22,000 Hz ±3 dB;

Magneplanar

sens 90 dB; crossover at 5,000 Hz; imp 8 ohms;

MG-IIIa

black finish. 14 x 9 x 8 in; 17.6 lb .... 5450/pr
Active Diamond Plus Speaker

Built-in amp with 3rd -generation monolithic

IN MAGNEPAN

devices; on/off switch; volume control; bass -reflex; 4.5" woofer, 0.75" tweeter; 5th -order crossover; choice of 6 finishes
5350/pr

1645 9th Street
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
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CIRCLE NO. 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIRECTORY
Accuphase by Madrigal, 2081 S.
Main St., P.O. Box 781.
Middletown, CT 06457
Acoustat, 613 S. Rockford Dr.,
Tempe. AZ 85281
Acoustic Research, 330 Turnpike
St., Canton, MA 02021-2703
Adcom, 11 Elkins Rd., E.
Brunswick, NJ 08816
a/d/s/, One Progress Way,
Wilmington, MA 01887
Advent, 4136 N. United Parkway.
Schiller Park. IL 60176
Aiwa, 35 Oxford Dr., Moonachie.
NJ 07074
Akai, 225 Old New Brunswick Rd..
Piscataway, NJ 08854
AKG Acoustics, 77 Selleck St.,
Stamford, CT 06902
Allison Acoustics, 7 Tech Circle,
Natick, MA 01760
Alphason, P.O. Box 1048,
Champlain, NY 12919
Alphasonik, 701 Heinz Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94710
Altec Lansing, Milford, PA 18337
Ambria, 945 Front St., San
Francisco, CA 94111
American Acoustics, One Mitek
Plaza, Winslow, IL 61809
Analog Excellence, 2716 Wilshire
Blvd.. Santa Monica, CA 90403
Analog Research. 2805 Holy Cross,
Garland. TX 75042
Apature, RFD #1, Route 2, Preston,
CT 06360
Apogee Acoustics. 35 York
Industrial Park, Randolph, MA
02368

Apt, 176 Walker St., Lowell, MA
01854

Aragon, 2 Elm St., Ardsley, NY
10502

Arcam, P.O. 381, Highland Lakes,
NJ 07422
ARC Loudspeakers, 2510 N. 47th
St.. Boulder, CO 80301
Ariston Acoustics, 12 Route 17 N.,
Suite 309, Paramus, NJ 07652
Astatic, Conneaut, OH 44030
ATC Loudspeakers, 231 Elwood
Dr., Rochester, NY 14616
Audio by Van Alstine, 2202 River

Hills Dr., Burnsville, MN 55337
Audio Control, P.O. Box 3199,
Lynnwood, WA 98036
Audio Dynamics, 851 Traeger Ave.,
San Bruno, CA 94066
Audio Dynamics Corporation, 71
Chapel St., Newton, MA 02195
Audiophile Systems, 8709 Castle
Park Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46256
Audio Pro, 180 Sunny Valley Rd.,
New Milford, CT 06776
API, 3641 McNichol Ave.,
Scarborough, Ontario MIX 1G5
Audioquest. 629 Camino de los
Mares. #306, San Clemente, CA
92672
Audio Research, 6801 Shingle Creek

Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430
AudioSource, 1185 Chess Dr.,
Foster City, CA 94404
Audio-Technica, 1225 Commerce
Dr.. Stow, Ohio 44224
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Axiom, P.O. Box 82, Hwy. #60,
Dwight. Ontario POA 1HO
Babb Audio, 3230-A Towerwood,
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
B&K Components, P.O. Box 331.
Orchard Park. NY 14127
B&W Loudspeakers. P.O. Box 653,
Buffalo, NY 14240
Bang & Olufsen, 1150 Feehanville
Dr., Mount Prospect. IL 60056
Bedini Amplifiers, 16220 Orange
Ave., Paramount, CA 90723
Belles Research, P.O. Box 307, Al
Country Club Rd.. East Rochester,
NY 14445
David Berning Company, 11007
Candlelight Lane. Potomac, MD
20854

B.E.S. (Bertagni Electroacoustic
Systems), 12753 Moore St.,
Cerritos, CA 90701
BGW Systems, 13130 S. Yukon
Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90251
Biamp Systems, P.O. Box 2160,
Portland, OR 97208
Bose, The Mountain, Framingham.
MA 01701
Boston Acoustics, 247 Lynnfield St.,
Peabody. MA 01960
Boulder Amplifiers, 4850 Sterling
Dr., Boulder, CO 80301
Bozak, 326 South St., New Britain,
CT 06051-3721
Bryston Ltd., 57 Westmore Dr..
Rexdale, Ontario M9V 3Y6
BSM, 5007 Chase Ave., Downers
Grove, IL 60515
California Audio Labs, 7231
Garden Grove Blvd., #6F, Garden
Grove, CA 92641
Cambridge Audio, Kuniholm Dr.,
Box 521, Holliston, MA 01746
Cambridge SoundWorks, 154
California St.. Newton, MA 02158
Canton, 254 First Ave. N.,
Minneapolis, MN 55401-1690
Carter -Craft, P.O. Box 5815,
Rockford, IL 61125
Carver, P.O. Box 1237, Lynnwood,
WA 98046
Celestion, Kuniholm Dr., Box 521,
Holliston, MA 01746
Cello, 315 Peck St., Bldg. 23, New
Haven, CT 06513
Cerwin-Vega, 555 E. Easy St., Simi
Valley, CA 93065
Citizen, 2999 Overland Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90064
Classe Audio. 9414 Cote de Liesse
Rd., Lachine. Quebec HST I Al
Clearaudio, P.O. Box 7028,
Westlake Village, CA 91359
Clements Audio, 9108 Yonge St.,

Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 6Z9
Conrad -Johnson, 2800R Door Ave.,
Fairfax. VA 22031
Convergent Audio Technology. 24
Falcon Dr., West Henrietta, NY
14586

Counterpoint Electronic Systems,
P.O. Box 12294, La Jolla, CA 92037
Creek Audio, 108 Station Rd., Great
Neck, NY 11023
Crest Audio, 150 Florence Ave..
Hawthorne, NJ 07506
Crown International, 1718 W.
Mishawaka Rd., Elkhart, IN 46517
Dahlquist. 601 Old Willets Path,
Hauppauge, NY 11788

D'Ascanio Audio. 11450 Overseas
Hwy., Marathon, FL 33050
dB Plus Loudspeakers. 135 Torbay
Rd., Markham. Ontario L3R 1G7
DB Systems, Main St., Rindge
Center. NH 03461
dbx, 71 Chapel St., Newton. MA
02195

DCM, 670 Airport Blvd., Ann
Arbor, MI 48100
D. G. Industries, 7740 Lemona
Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91405
Dennessen Electrostatics. P.O. Box
51, Beverly, MA 01915
Denon, 222 New Rd., Parsippany,
NJ 07054
Design Acoustics, 1225 Commerce
Dr., Stow, OH 44224
Desktop Loudspeaker Systems,
P.O. Box 3340, Rosedale Sta.,
Kansas City, KS 66103
Discrete Technology, 2911
Oceanside Rd., Oceanside, NY
11572

DNM, 108 Station Rd., Great Neck,
NY 11023
Dual, 122 Dupont St., Plainview,
NY 11803
Duntech. 4821 McAlpine Farm Rd..
Charlotte, NC 28226
Electrocompaniet, 30 Snowflake
Rd.. Huntingdon, PA 19006
Electro-Voice, 600 Cecil St..
Buchanan. MI 49107
Emerson, One Emerson Lane,
North Bergen, NJ 07047
Eminent Technology, 225 East
Palmer St., Tallahassee, FL 32301
Energy Loudspeakers, 135 Torbay

Rd.. Markham, Ontario L3R 1G7
Epicure Products (EPI), 25 Hale St..
Newburyport, MA 01950
ESM, 135 Torbay Rd.. Markham.
Ontario L3R IG7
ESS. 2575 El Presido St., Long
Beach, CA 90810
Euphonic Technology, 19 Danbury
Rd., Ridgefield, CT 06877
Fanfare Acoustics, 3615 Presley
Ave.. Riverside, CA 92507
Fisher, 21314 Lassen St., P.O. Box
2329, Chatsworth, CA 91311-1158
Focus Speaker Systems, 1101 E.
Second St.. Dayton, OH 45403
Forte Audio, 1955 Industrial Dr.,
Auburn, CA 95603
Fosgate, P.O. Box 70, Heber City,
UT 84032
Fostex, 15431 Blackburn Ave..
Norwalk, CA 90650
Fried Products, 7616 City Line
Ave.. Philadelphia, PA 19151
General Electric, 600 N. Sherman
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46206
GNP Loudspeakers, 1244 E.
Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA
91106

Gold Aero, 2129 Venice Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90006
Goldmund, 13897 Willard Rd.,
Suite J, Chantilly, VA 22021
Gold Ribbon Concepts, 211 E. I I th
St., Coralville, IA 52241
Goldring, 3149 Shenandoah St.. St.
Louis, MO 63104
Gold Sound, P.O. Box 141,
Englewood, CA 80110

GoldStar, 1050 Wall St. W.,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Grace. P.O. Box 5046, Berkeley, CA
94705

Reuben Guss Enterprises, 61 W.
62nd St., New York, NY 10023
Hafler, 613 S. Rockford Dr.,
Tempe, AZ 85281
Hannan America, 240 Crossways
Park W., Woodbury, NY 11797
Hartley Products, 1200 N. 23rd St.,
Suite 105, Wilmington, NC 28405
Heco of America, 701 Heinz Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94710
Heybrook, 11450 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Hitachi. 401 W. Artesia Blvd.,
Compton, CA 90220
Image Loudspeakers, 135 Torbay
Rd.. Markham, Ontario L3R 1G7
Infinity Systems, 9409
Owensmouth, Chatsworth, CA
91311

Jadis, 2081 S. Main St., P.O. Box
781, Middletown, Cr 06457
Jamo, 425 Huehl Rd., Bldg. 3A.
Northbrook. IL 60062
JBL, 240 Crossways Park W..
Woodbury, NY 11797
Jensen, 4136 N. United Parkway,
Schiller Park, IL 60176
JPW Loudspeakers, 4632 Cross
Roads Park Dr.. Liverpool, NY
13088

JRM, 3716 Broadway NE,
Knoxville, TN 37917
J. S. Engineering (JSE). 519 E.
Middle Turnpike, Manchester, CT
06040

JVC, 41 Slater Dr., Elmwood Park,
NJ 07407

KEF, 14120-K Sullyfield Circle,
Chantilly, VA 22021
Kenwood, 2201 E. Dominguez St.,
Long Beach, CA 90810
Kevro, P.O. Box 1355. Buffalo, NY
14205

Kindel Audio, 3615 Presley Ave..
Riverside, CA 9250
Kinergetics. 6029 Reseda Blvd.,
Tarzana, CA 91356
Kinetic Audio, P.O. Box 31075,
Chicago. IL 60631
Kirksaeter, Suite L -I05, 11140

Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD
20852

KLH, 100 Randolph Rd., Somerset,
NJ 08873
Klipsch, P.O. Box 688. Hope, AR.
71801

Klyne Audio Arts, 828 7th Ave.
S.E., Olympia, WA 98501
Koss, 4129 N. Port Washington
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53212
Krell, 20 Higgins Dr., Milford, CT
06460

Kyocera, 100 Randolph Rd., CN
6700, Somerset, NJ 08873-1284
Lazarus Electronics, 701-03 Ivy St.,
Glendale, CA 91204
Lazer-Tech Speakers, P.O. Box
28342, Spokane, WA 99228-8342
Mark Levinson, P.O. Box 781,
Middletown, CT 06457
Lineage, 1556 3rd Ave., New York.
NY 10128
Linn, 8709 Castle Park Dr.,
Indianapolis, IN 46220

DIRECTORY Of MANUFACTURERS
Logan Labs, P.O. Box 8037, Boston,
MA 02114
Luxman, 19145 Gramercy Pl.,
Torrance, CA 90501
Madison Fielding, 200 Williams St.,
Port Chester, NY 10573
Madisound, P.O. Box 4283,
Madison, WI 53711
Madrigal, 2081 S. Main St.. P.O.
Box 781, Middletown, CT 06457

Magnat, 70 Atlantic Ave.,
Marblehead, MA 01945-3038
Magnavox, 1-40 and Straw Plains
Pike, P.O. Box 6950, Knoxville, TN
37914

Magnepan, 1645 Ninth St., White
Bear Lake, MN 55110
Magnum/Dynalab, 255 Great
Arrow Ave., Buffalo, NY 14207
Marantz, 20525 Nordhoff St.,
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Martin -Logan, P.O. Box 741,
Lawrence, KS 66044
McIntosh, 2 Chambers St.,
Binghamton, NY 13903-2699
Meitner Audio. 6995 Thiemens
Blvd., St. Laurent, Quebec H4S IS9
Melos Audio, 723 Bound Brook
Rd., Dunelien, NJ 08812
Meridian, 2081 S. Main St., P.O.
Box 781, Middletown, CT 06457
J. A. Michell, 2615 Jacaranda,
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Micro Seiki, 12021 Wilshire Blvd.,
#131, West Los Angeles, CA 90025
Miller & Kreisel, 10391 Jefferson
Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230
Mirage Acoustics, 135 Torbay Rd.,
Markham, Ontario L3R 1G7
Mission, 5985 Atlantic Dr., Unit 6,
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 1S4
Mitek, One Mitek Plaza, Winslow,
IL 61089
Mitsubishi, 5757 Plaza Dr.,
Cypress, CA 90630
Mod Squad, 542 Coast Highway
101, Leucadia, CA 92024

Mondial, 2 Elm St., Ardsley, NY
10502

Monitor Audio, P.O. Box 1355,
Buffalo, NY 14205
Mordaunt-Short, 1225 17th St.,
Suite 1430, Denver, CO 80202
Morel Acoustics, 414 Harvard St.,
Brookline, MA 02146
Motif by Conrad -Johnson, 2800R
Door Ave., Fairfax, VA 22031
MTX, One Mitek Plaza, Winslow,
IL 61809
Museatex, 6695 Thiemens Rd., St.
Laurent. Quebec H4S I W2
Music and Sound Imports, 30
Snowflake Rd., Huntingdon, PA
19006

Music Hall, 108 Station Rd., Great
Neck, NY 11023
NAD, 575 University Ave., P.O.
Box 98, Norwood, MA 02062
Naim, 1759 North Sedgwick St.,
Chicago, IL 60614
Nakamichi, 19701 S. Vermont Ave.,
Torrance, CA 90502
NEC, 1255 Michael Dr., Wood
Dale, IL 60191-1094
Nelson -Reed, 15810 Blossom Hill
Rd., Los Gatos, CA 95032
Nikko Audio, 5830 S. Triangle Dr.,
Commerce, CA 90040

Niles Audio, 12331 SW 130th St.,
Miami, FL 33186
Novak Loudspeaker, Merrits Island
Rd., Pine Island, NY 10969
Now Hear This, P.O. Box 1228,
Fullerton, CA 92632
Numark, 503 Newfield Ave.,
Raritan Center, Edison, NJ 08837
Ohm Acoustics, 241 Taaffe Place.,
Brooklyn, NY 11205-9960
Onix, 108 Station Rd., Great Neck,
NY 11023
Onkyo, 200 Williams Dr., Ramsey,
NJ 07446
Optonica, Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ
07430

Oracle Audio, 505 Industrial Blvd.,
Sherbrooke, Quebec JIL 1X7
Ortofon, 122 Dupont St.. Plainview,
NY 11803
Panasonic, One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus, NJ 07094

Paradigm, P.O. Box 2410, Niagra
Falls, NY 14302
Parasound, 945 Front St., San
Francisco, CA 94111
Perreaux, 3641 McNichol Ave.,
Scarborough, Onatrio MIX 1G5
Phase Technology, 6400
Youngerman Circle, Jacksonville,
FL 32244
Philco, 1-40 and Straw Plains Pike,
P.O. Box 6950, Knoxville, TN
37914

Philips, 1-40 and Straw Plains Pike,
P.O. Box 6950, Knoxville, TN
37914

Pinnacle, 517 Route 1 I I.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Pioneer, 2265 E. 220th St., Long
Beach, CA 90810

Polk Audio. 5601 Metro Dr.,
Baltimore, MD 21215
Polydax, 10 Upton Dr.,
Wilmington, MA 01887
Precise Acoustic Laboratories, 200
Williams Dr., Ramsey, NJ 07094
Premier, P.O. Box 5046, Berkeley,
CA 94705
Proton. 737 W. Artesia Blvd.,
Compton. CA 90220
PS Audio, 4145 Santa Fe Rd., Bldg.
#2, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
PSB Speakers, 575 University

Rockford-Fosgate, 613 South
Rockford Dr., Tempe, AZ 85281
Rogers, P.O. Box 381, Highland
Lakes, NJ 07422
Roksan Engineering, P.O. Box
90482, Nashville, TN 37209
Rotel, P.O. Box 653, Buffalo, NY
Rowland Research, 20-C
Mountview Lane. Colorado Springs,
CO 80907
SAE, P.O Box 60271, Terminal
Annex, Los Angeles, CA 90060
Samsung, 301 Mayhill St., Saddle
Brook, NJ 07662
Sansui Electronics, 1250 Valley
Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Sanyo, 1200 W. Artesia Blvd.,
Compton. CA 90220
Scott, 5601 Westside Ave., North
Bergen, NJ 07047
Seattle Sound, P.O. Box 30028,
Seattle WA 98103
Shahinian Acoustics, 33 A/B

Cedarhurst Ave., Medford, NY
11763

Sharp, Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ
07430

Sherwood, 13845 Artesia Blvd.,
Cerritos. CA 90701
Shure, 222 Hartrey Ave , Evanston.
IL 60202-3696
Siefert Research, 31212 Bailard
Rd., Malibu, CA 90265
Sima Electronics, 2335 Howard St..
St. Hubert, Quebec J3Y 4Z3
SME, P.O. Box 5046, Berkeley, CA
Snell Acoustics, 143 Essex St.,

Haverhill, MA 01830
Sonab, 1185 Chess Dr., Foster City,
CA 94404
Sonance. 32992 Calle Perfecto, San
Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
Sonographe, 2800R Door Ave.,
Fairfax, VA 22031
Sony, Sony Dr., Park Ridge, NJ
07646

Reel to Real Designs, 2105
Claremont, Springfield, IL 62702
Rega Research, 3149 Shenandoah
St., St. Louis. MO 63104
Revolver, 108 Station Rd., Great
Neck, NY 11023
Revox, 1425 Elm Hill Pike,

Nashville, TN 37210

Ontario L3R 107

Diego, CA 92111
RCA, 600 N. Sherman Dr., P.O. Box
1976, Indianapolis, IN 46201
Realistic, 1700 One Tandy Center,

Fort Worth, TX 76102

94705

14240

Sota Industries, P.O. Box 7075,
Berkeley, CA 94707
Sound Concepts, P.O. Box 135,
Brookline, MA 02146
Soundcraftsmen, 2200 S. Ritchey
St.. Santa Ana, CA 92705
Soundesign, 34 Exchange Place,
Jersey City, NJ 07302
Sound Dynamics, 135 Torbay Rd.,
Markham, Ontario L3R 1G7
Soundstream Technologies,
120 Blue Ravine Rd.,
Folsom, CA 95630
Souther Engineering, P.O. Box
7028, Westlake Village, CA 91359
Speakerlab, 6307 Roosevelt Way
NE, Seattle, WA 98115
Spectral Audio, 260 North Wolfe
Rd., Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Spectrascan, 1110A Elkton Dr.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Spectrum Loudspeakers, 1021
Nevada St., Toledo, OH 43605
Spica. 1601 Paseo de Peralta, Santa
Fe, NM 87501
SPL, 135 Torbay Rd.. Markham,

Ave., Norwood, MA 02062
Quad. 14120-K Sullyfield Circle,
Chantilly, VA 22021
Quasar, 1325 Pratt Blvd., Elk
Grove Village, IL 60007
Quicksilver Audio, 6301 Herndon
Pl., Stockton, CA 95209
Rauna, 5237 Mt. Alifan Dr., San

Sumo Products, 21300 Superior St.,
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Superphon, 1035 Conger, Eugene,
OR 97402
Supex, P.O. Box 5046, Berkeley, CA

Swire Magnetics, 301 E. Alondra
Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248
Sylvania, 1-40 and Straw Plains
Pike, P.O. Box 6950, Knoxville, TN
37914

Symdex Audio Systems, P.O. Box
8037, Boston, MA 02114
Synthesis, 2800R Door Ave.,
Fairfax, VA 22031
Systemdek, B -I9 Abbington Dr.,
East Windsor, NJ 08520
Talwar, 311 West Point Terrace,
West Hartford, CT 06107
Tandberg, 122 Dupont St.,
Plainview, NY 11803
Tannoy, 300 Gage Ave., Unit I,

Kitchener, Ontario N2M 2C8
Technics, One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus, NJ 07094

Thiel Audio, 1042 Nandino Blvd..
Lexington, KY 40511
Thorens, 25 Hale St., Newburyport.
MA 01950
3D Acoustics, 601 Old Willets Path.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
Threshold, 1945 Industrial Dr.,
Auburn, CA 95603
Toshiba, 82 Totowa Rd., Wayne,
NJ 07470

Triad Design, P.O. Box 99,
Fairview, OR 97024
Uher, 7067 Vineland Ave., North
Hollywood, CA 91605
Ultralinear, 2575 El Presido St.,
Long Beach, CA 90810
Vandersteen Audio, 116 W. 4th St..
Hanford. CA 93230
Vector Research, 1230 Calle Suerte,
Camarillo. CA 93010
Velodyne Acoustics, 2665 Scott
Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95050
Versa Dynamics, P.O. Box 3062,
Warminster, PA 18974
VMPS, 3412 Eric Court, El
Sobrante, CA 94803
VP!, 460 County Rd., Suite 162,
Cliffwood, NJ 07721
Wadia Digital, 511 Second St.,
Hudson, WI 54016
Well -Tempered Labs, P.O. Box 117.
Hollis, ME 04042
Wharfedale, 1230 Calle Suerte,
Camarillo, CA 93010
Wilson Audio Specialties, 100 Rush
Landing Rd., Novato, CA 94945
Wingate Audio, 20 Sunnyside Ave.,
Suite A-194, Mill Valley, CA 94941
Wolcott Audio Research, 2250 N.
Bigelow Ave., Simi Valley, CA
93065

Wright Audio, 13995 SW Butner
Rd., Beaverton, OR 97006
Yale Audio, 2702 Azeele St.,
Tampa. FL 33609
Yamaha, 6660 Orangethorpe Ave.,
Buena Park, CA 90620
Zenith, 1000 Milwaukee Ave.,
Glenview, IL 60025

Stillwater Designs, 1210 S. Main,
Stillwater, OK 74074
Sumiko, P.O. Box 5046, Berkeley,
CA 94705
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Stop.
Stop and consider the Allison
difference. Roy Allison's
unique room -matched design
ensures that your loudspeak-

ers sound as good -or better
- at home as they do in the
store. Unmatched quality
control for top performance.
Specifications are guaranteed
by a full five-year warranty.

Look.
Look at the sculptured beauty
of natural wood veneer cabinets, hand finished to look as
great as they sound.

Listen
Listen to the closest replica
of the original music as is
possible today.
Call us toll free at 1-800-

225-4791 for the name of

your nearest Allison dealer.

(In Massachusetts call
508-788-1500.)

1111111111Msito

ALLISON
A little bit different.
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BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH
Stereo Review's
critics choose the outstanding
current releases

SEX AND THE
PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS
WEN America's preoccupation with sex, it's ironic
that our pop culture-spe-

cifically the movies and
rock-and-roll-deals with the subject so superficially and dishonestly.

Actually, rock-and-roll is particularly deficient in that regard, not
very surprising when you consider
how much of it is pitched at fourteen -year -old boys. Nonetheless, it's

disappointing in a music that, at
least theoretically, is supposed to
have something to do with honesty
and freedom.

That's one reason "Love Junk,"
the debut album by a group called
the Pursuit of Happiness, is such a
pleasant discovery: At last, here's a
band that actually has the guts to
confront sex with realism, maturity,
and, occasionally, wicked humor.

en thousand times." Take that,
Prince!

Elsewhere, Berg deals with unre-

quited love (Man's Best Friend),

jealousy (Hard to Laugh), the joy of
seeing the object of your desire in
the altogether (Beautiful White), the
destructive uses of sex as a substitute for communication (Down on

Him), and even the difficulty of
writing about relationships when
you're past a certain age. "I don't
write songs about girls anymore,"
Berg confesses on the hilariously
self -revealing third track, I'm an
Adult Now. "I have to write songs
about women."
The gratifying thing about "Love
Junk" is the way the music sounds
like what it means. The tunes and

the band's execution of them are
every bit as smart, heartfelt, and
funny as Berg's corrosively sane
versifying. The idiom, for want of a
better term, is pop metal, all ringing

guitars, aggressive drums, and angelic harmonies. Here, in the hands

of people who obviously have artistic aspirations beyond growing
their hair just right, the genre finds
something of an apotheosis. And
the cream of the jest is that a number of these songs-the wistful She's
So Young, for example-could easily be radio hits.
Add to all this a first-rate production job by Todd Rundgren (easily
the equal of his recent work with
XTC), and you have a record that

will doubtless outlive the dismal
musical and political season of its
release. Don't miss it. Steve Simels

THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS:
Love Junk. The Pursuit of Happiness
(vocals and instrumentals). Hard to

Laugh; Ten Fingers; I'm an Adult Now;
She's So Young; Consciousness Raising
as a Social Tool; Walking in the Woods;
Beautiful White; When the Sky Comes
Falling Down; Looking for Girls; Man's
Best Friend; Tree of Knowledge; Killed
by Love; Down on Him. CHRYSALIS OV

41675, ©OVT 41675, 0 VK 41675 (43
min).

The Pursuit of Happiness: confronting sex with maturity and wicked humor

Of course, sex isn't the only thing on

their minds (growing up, another
subject all too rarely dealt with in
rock, is the album's second major
theme), but it's refreshing to hear it
sung about by someone other than

the usual heavy-metal moronswhich these five musicians most
emphatically are not, despite a
crunch -guitar attack as hard as any
you've ever heard.

The band's principal weapon in

that attack is singer/songwriter Moe

Berg, probably the first important
Moe in rock history and a guy who
seems to have a remarkable grip on

the muddled state of relations between the sexes as the Eighties wind

down. "I'm looking for someone

with a voice that's true," he declares
in Looking for Girls, "and I'm going

to be nice to her-maybe she'll be
nice, too." A lovely sentiment, to be

sure, and one I'm sure we can all
relate to, but it's followed, significantly, by, "Then I'm going to do it
to her four hundred and eighty-sevSTEREO REVIEW FEBRUARY 1989
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BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH

MACKERRAS1S

SCHUBERT

NINTH
SCHUBERT'S last and greatest

symphony has been known
by no fewer than four different numbers over the years,
and lately some programmers have
taken to dropping the number altogether. Fortunately, the symphony
has a nickname to help identify it:
it's the "Great C Major." That so-

briquet has led to some silliness,
too, the word "great" being hung on

the title as if this symphony alone
were to be regarded, in Gleasonian
parlance, as "the Great One." The
term was not originally intended as
a value judgment, but simply as a

means of distinguishing this big

symphony from Schubert's "little"
one in the same key, his No. 6. In
any event, that concept of "great"
may have been responsible for the
monumentalizing of the work in so
many interpretations. But it is vitality that distinguishes Charles Mackerras's new recording of it with the
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, not only a standout among
the first releases on the new Virgin
Classics label but one of the most
appealing recordings yet to appear
of this much beloved work.
The orchestra with that cumbersome name is an original -instruments group based in London, and
Mackerras's is the first recording of
Schubert's Ninth by such an ensemble. Actually, that facet of the performance is not likely to be noticed
Charles Mackerras: great Schubert

all

that much by most listeners,

though it is surely felt in the sound

of the brass-crisper and more

characterful to a degree than the
heavier modern instruments. It is

the enlivening, thoroughly unceremonial pacing, more than the matter of instrumentation, that makes

the performance a winner. Even
though Mackerras takes every repeat, he brings the work in at a little

under an hour, with no sense of
haste, no hint of self-indulgence. Indeed, I might have wished for just a

smidgen of indulgence in some of

the phrasing-in the scherzo, for
example-but far better to have it
straight-faced
and kitschy.

than

smarmed -up

This may not be the only way to
do the "Great" C Major, but it is an
especially bracing, 'refreshing ac-

count of it, and it makes great

musical sense. It is also superbly
recorded, with a fine open-air quali-

ty that makes the most of those
crisp "period" brasses and wood-

winds and allows the strings to

charm without becoming soupy. I
know more than a few collectors
who find as many as twenty record-

ings of this work "indispensable";
anyone who loves it enough to want

as many as two ought certainly to
choose this as one of them.

and appearances by some of the
finest jazz instrumentalists and session players in the business.
"Talkin' Bout You" resurrects
three well -loved Ray Charles num-

bers, including the title tune, and

SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9, in C

offers a wonderful new r -&-b tune,
Gene McDaniels's Somethin' Real,
in which Schuur turns in a straight

Major (D. 944, "The Great"). Orchestra
Mackerras cond. VIRGIN 0 790708-I,
790708-4, 790708-2 (60 min).

pop performance. But no matter
how the label markets it, "Talkin'
'Bout You" is still a jazz -based
album, one that merely draws on

DIANE SCHUUR:
POWERFUL

elements of pop, blues, and gospel.
That recipe works best in Louisiana
Sunday Afternoon, a captivating

of the Age of Enlightenment, Charles

POP/JAZZ

time Grammy winner Diane
Schuur has stretched out

treatise on love and longing by
Franne Golde and Peter Ivers in

which Schuur's voice trips hypnotically above the melody while Tom
Scott's rippling alto sax work chases
the song to a spectacular finish.

There are some flaws, the most

from her straight -ahead jazz approach (her last album paired her

noticeable being Schuur's lapse into
black dialect in the Helen Humes inspired Hard Drivin' Mama II, and

with the Count Basie Orchestra) to
appeal to a wider, pop -oriented audience. In choosing the selections,
Schuur and her producers, Steven

the World (Could Make Me Love
You More Than I Do). But "Talk-

Miller, Dave Grusin, and Larry
Rosen, decided to go back to the
STEREO REVIEW FEBRUARY 1989

r -&-b sound of the Fifties and Sixties. The decision was wisely rooted:
Schuur, thirty-four, grew up hearing
the classics of Ray Charles on the
radio, and rhythm-and-blues shares
many of the characteristics of jazz.
The result is an altogether delightful
collection, mixing her big, powerful
voice with a well-balanced program

Richard Freed

FOR her fifth GRP album,
"Talkin' Bout You," two-
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Diane Schuur: glorious "Talkin' "

the stampede of strings unleashed
on Dinah Washington's Nothing in

ing' Bout You" has so much else
going for it, and is so full of integri-

J.

THE FINAL LINK

n
THE FINAL LINK
As the year 2003 drEws nearer,
innovative audio technc logy is
bringing mi_sic-irv:kie-home

closer and closer to the real
thing. From compact d sc player,

-

t3electroni-, to buds3eakers, all
cf the links n tie aucio chain are
closing in on the gjal of "perfect"
sound. Norm cf triese links is
more crucial, homier, than the
final zne - tte oudspeaker. Only
truly outszanding, accurate
loudspeaker can transbte the
Electrical impilses o'
(and tomor -ow's) advanced
component -'y intothe realistic
and satisfyiig sound for which it
was zesigned. N3./V Logik brings
you that FINAL LINK. Ave
exceptional loudspeaker models
that give yoi, al of the detail,
soundstaging impact and dynamic
rangy of the real thinc. Five

loudspeaker rrodels t:h3t turn
musical sotsce into musical
sound.
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BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH
ty, that the occasional stumble

doesn't matter. The sheer glory of
Schuur's voice, captured here in an
ultra -clean production, makes for
one of the most engaging albums of
the year-pop, jazz, or anywhere in
Alanna Nash

between.

DIANE SCHUUR: Talkin"Bout You.
Diane Schuur (vocals); Edwin Hawkins
Singers (background vocals); Dave Grusin, Richard Tee, Mitchel Forman (keyboards); Steve Khan (guitar); Steve

Gadd (drums); Will Lee (bass); Tom

Scott (tenor, alto saxophone); other musicians. Talkin"Bout You; Funny (But I
Still Love You); Louisiana Sunday Afternoon; For Your Love; Hearts Take
Time; Somethin' Real; Hard Drivin'
Mama II; Nothing in the World (Can
Make Me Love You More Than I Do);

Ain't That Love; Life Goes On (CD
Only); Cry Me a River. GRP GR-9567,
© GRC-9567,

GRD-9567 (45 min).

A SUPERB NEW
"CENERENTOLA"
FROM MARRINER
MARRINER has
surpassed the glittering

NEVILLE

achievement of his 1983
recording of Rossini's
Barber of Seville with his new, superbly balanced, crystal-clear, effervescent recording of La Cenerentola. As in the earlier recording, he is
fortunate to have Agnes Baltsa and

Francisco Araiza as the operatic

lovers-both singers of unusual vocal accomplishment and musical
style. He has, too, the Ambrosian
Opera Chorus, which, as usual, provides exact, exciting, and involved
choral singing. And he conducts his
own orchestra, the Academy of St.

Martin-in-the-Fields's, one of the

finest, best -schooled ensembles before the public today.
Given these assets, I expected this
Cenerentola to be fairly close to perfection, and I was not disappointed:
Between Marriner's achievement
here and perfection itself the line is
thin indeed. My single reservation:
Agnes Baltsa commands less of the
warmly sympathetic personal quality that makes Frederica von Stade's
Angiolina so very special. Yet Balt-

sa sings the music with seeming
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effortlessness and full mastery of

NOW ON CD

Rossini's delicate tracery. Francisco
Araiza, as Don Ramiro, sings with
tonal purity and a real sense of fun;
he is an ideal match for Baltsa.

Compact Discs of
previously released LP's

their best under Sir Neville's de-

POPULAR
ALFIE (Sonny Rollins).

The remaining members of the
cast are equally superb and give of
manding but ever felicitous baton.
It is clear that everybody involved
loves this music and shares in the
composer's delight with the fairy
tale. Simone Alaimo creates an attractively bumptious Dandini; his
clear baritone easily encompassing
the demands Rossini makes on it.
Ruggero Raimondi, usually appreciated for his interpretation of
"heavies," is a pleasant surprise as
the self-important windbag Don
Magnifico; his cavatina in Act I is
deliciously comic. Carol Malone

and Felicity Palmer bring proper
angularity and vinegary wit to the
ugly sisters, and John del Carlo, as

IMPULSE/MCA MCAD-30107. Music
from the movie soundtrack, recorded in
1966, with Rollins and orchestra under
Oliver Nelson.

FINIANS RAINBOW (Burton
Lane-E.Y. Harburg). COLUMBIA CK
4062. Original 1947 Broadway cast,
with Ella Logan, Donald Richards, and
David Wayne. RCA I057-2-RG.
Broadway -revival cast of 1960, with
Jeanne Carson, Carol Brice, Howard

Morris, and Biff McGuire.

THE NIGHTHAWKS: Jacks &
Kings. GENES CD 4120/25. A blues
showcase that "should have been called
'Aces' " (September 1978).

LAURA NYRO: The First Songs.
COLUMBIA CK 31410. "One hell of an

album," origially on Verve and
rereleased by Columbia in 1973.

JANE

OLIVOR: First Night.

the Prince's tutor Alidoro, makes
much of the wise affection the old

COLUMBIA CK 34274. "Sings the paint

man holds for his charge.
the most striking aspect
of this Cenerentola is the verve with
which it is unfolded. The pacing and

Never Heard.

inflection of the performance and
its pervasive sense of liveliness and
enthusiasm are contagious, drawing

the listener in to a greater extent

than is often the case with recorded
operas, even the best -conceived of
Robert Ackart
them. Bravo!
ROSSINI: La Cenerentola. Agnes Balt-

sa (mezzo-soprano), Angiolina/Cenerentola; Francisco Araiza (tenor), Don

Ramiro; Simone Alaimo (baritone),
Dandini; Ruggero Raimondi (bass),

Don Magnifico; Carol Malone (soprano), Clorinda; Felicity Palmer (mezzosoprano), Tisbe; John del Carlo (bass),
Alidoro. Ambrosian Opera Chorus;

Academy of St. Martin -in -the Fields,
Neville Marriner cond. PHILIPS © 420
468-4 three cassettes,
CD's (149 min).

420 468-2 three

Agnes Baltsa: masterly Rossini

off the walls" in her disc debut
(November 1976).

CHARLIE
STASH ST -CD -10.

Recordings with Bud Powell, Charles
Mingus, and others from the early
Fifties.

IGGY (POP) AND THE
STOOGES: Raw Power. COLUMBIA CK
32111. "The terror and pain of growing
up vividly and energetically rendered"
(July 1973).

CLASSICAL
CARTER: Quartets Nos. 1-2.
Composers Quartet. NONESUCH

71249-2. "Performances that must be
regarded with nothing short of awe"
(Best of Month, February 1971).
CHOPIN: Piano Music. Arrau.
PHILIPS 422 038-2 (six co's). A
comprehensive collection, issued in
honor of the pianist's eighty-fifth
birthday season, containing selections
previously unavailable on co.

GERSHWIN: Porgy and Bess.
L. Price. Warfield: Henderson. RCA
5234-2-RG. Recorded in 1963 with the
two stars of the memorable 1952
revival.
MASSENET: Manon. Sills; Rudel.
EMI/ANGEL CMS 69831 (three co's).
"Intense and entirely convincing" (Best
of Month, June 1971).

MESSIAEN: Quartet for the End of
Time. Tashi. RCA 7835-2-RG.
"Gorgeous" (October 1976).

VERDI: La form del destino.
L. Price, Merrill; Schippers. RCA
I971-2-RG (three co's). "Exciting,
brilliantly sung" (July 1965).
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Home Body. This is your time. And you enjoy it most when you- home entertainment
system is performing at its best. Whch is why Pioneer created the VSX-9300S audio;
video receiver
tt actually improves the performance of ail your components. The VSX-9300S
features the latest innovation from Do by Labs, Dolby Fro-LogicT.m This surround sound
experience rivals even the most sopnistcated movie theaters. There is also a sp ft -screen

viceo enhancer that sharpens and focuses every video image. And a "Smart Remote'
control that turns your existing components :rto a unified A/V system.
Pioneer's VSX-9300S audio/video receiver There is simply no better way to gee it
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We Bring The Revolution Home:

POPULAR MUSIC
Discs and tapes reviewed by

Chris Albertson, Phyl Garland,
Ron Givens, Roy Hemming,

Alanna Nash, Parke

four others. WARNER BROS. 25794-1, C)
25794-4, 025794-2 (42 min).
Performance: Good times, bad
times

Greta Keller, Carmen McRae, Mabel

extreme punk rock of the period. The

Mercer, Joe Mooney, Bobby Short, Sylvia Syms, Ted Straeter, Mel Torme (vo-

architectural grace and fluidity of Mark
Knopfler's guitar work was pretty hard
to resist, and there was a certain fasci-

Spell; Must I Paint You a Picture; Ten-

nating tension between the band's ap-

der Comrade; The Price I Pay; Little

propriation of purely American musical

Time Bomb; and six others. ELEKTRA
60824-4, © 60824-2 (41
60824-1,
min).
Performance: Well intentioned
Recording: Pretty good

idioms and evocations of specifically

British styles. What is surprising is how
quickly the other salient aspect of their
early music-its understated reticence-went bye bye.

Say what you will about Billy Bragg-

programmed

that though his heart is in the right
place, against the rich and powerful, his
politics are ultimately naïve-but he's a

born songwriter: literate, funny, pas-

sionate. The problem for me is that I've
always wanted to like his albums more
than I actually do.

"Workers Playtime" is a case in
point. Without a doubt, there are some

superior songs here. The Price I Pay, for
example, is the kind of nakedly confes-

sional neo-soul plaint John Lennon
used to toss off. There are also some
wonderful insights ("Most important

decisions in life are made between two
people in bed") and even some musical

growth-great horn arrangements in

Listening to this new, intelligently
greatest -hits

package

makes that change fairly obvious. In
fact, the distance between the Straits'
first hit (Sultans of Swing) and their
most recent one (Money for Nothing) is
the distance between a cool, deliberately
nonmainstream, four -piece club band
and a standard, ready -for -MTV, oversized arena ensemble. Not that the mu-

has necessarily suffered-they've
learned to make bombast palatable,
even thrilling. Everything you might
sic

want to hear is included, from Tunnel of
Love,

the only one of their ersatz-

Springsteen street romances that makes
it as a kinetically exciting piece of rockand-roll, to the preposterously overwritten Private Investigations.

Little Time Bomb, lovely strings in The
Short Answer. But like anybody else

While I regret the direction the band
has taken, there's no doubt that Knop-

who's got strong opinions, Bragg can be
a bloody bore as often as he can be com-

when the songs don't ring true, that

pelling. For my money only the concluding Waiting for the Great Leap For-

with its Mott the Hoople and
Robert Oppenheimer references and
ward,

union -hall

sing -along

finale,

really

strikes the right balance between communicating and hectoring. Don't get me
wrong: I'm glad the kid's around to bug
his complacent contemporaries. It's just
that . . well, to paraphrase a teenager
on the old American Bandstand show,

NEW YORK CABARET MUSIC. Mae
Barnes, Chris Connor, Jimmy Daniels,

Dire Straits hit it big as fast as they did,

even in the context of the far more
BILLY BRAGG: Workers Playtime.
Billy Bragg (vocals, guitar); instrumental accompaniment. She's Got a New

band's evolution, "Money for Nothing"
S.S.
is irreproachable.

THE ERTEGUNS' NEW YORK-

Recording: Mostly superb

Looking back, it's not surprising that

Puterbaugh, Steve Simels

taste. In any case, as a portrait of one

fler is a genuinely individual artist; even

voice and that guitar supply an element
of authority that can let you overlok the
band's troubling concessions to popular
Billy Bragg: a horn songwriter

cals); Joe Bushkin, Barbara Carroll,

Stan Freeman, Goldie Hawkins, Jimmy
Lyon, Hugh Shannon, Billy Taylor, Cy
Walter (piano); other musicians. Down
in the Depths on the Ninetieth Floor;
Lush Life; All in Fun; Remind Me; At
the Moving Picture Ball; True Blue Lou;
Sand in My Shoes; and ninety-two others. ATLANTIC 81817-I six LP's, ©

81817-4 three cassettes, © 81817-2 two
CD'S (143 min).
Performance: Creme de la creme
Recording: Varies with age
What a package! Here is a total of one

hundred songs sung and played by
twenty of the greatest stars of New

York's supper clubs and jazz rooms of
the Fifties and Sixties, an incredible era
of small -club music making that got
clobbered by the twin onslaughts of Tv
and disco.
The brothers Ahmet and Nesuhi Ertegun started recording some of their
favorite small -club artists for the Atlantic label in the Forties (the earliest track

here is by Eddie Condon from 1949).
They kept at it through the following
decades, even though the albums were
clearly never going to be money -making
million sellers. Now they've compiled a
representative sampling of the best
(well, okay, a few are second best), wisely grouping each artist individually.

Mae Barnes and Mabel Mercer, in
particular, are captured in peak form,
from the early Fifties, before mannerisms began to replace vocal security.
These two very different (and distinctive) ladies have never been equaled in
what they could do with certain songs-

Sultans of Swing; Down to the Waterline; Portobello Belle; Twisting by the
Pool; Romeo and Juliet; Where Do You
Think You're Going; Walk of Life; and

and it's all here for young and old alike
to enjoy (and, yes, learn from). Barnes's
Laziest Gal in Town and 01' Man Mose
are inimitable, as are Mercer's You Are
Not My First Love and Remind Me.
Other highlights are Chris Connor's
forlorn Something to Live For, Sylvia
Syms's wistful There's Something About
an Old Love, Mel Torme's refreshingly
uncloying Autumn in New York, and
Bobby Short's debonair Sand in My
Shoes. On the disappointing side, how-

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

tracks by such wonderful pianists as Cy
Walter, Jimmy Lyon, and Joe Bushkin,

.

he doesn't have a good beat, and you
S.S.
can't dance to him.
DIRE STRAITS: Money for Nothing.
Dire Straits (vocals and instrumentals).

0 = DIGITAL -MASTER LP

©=

TAPE. CASSETTE

0 = COMPACT DISC (TIMINGS ARE
TO NEAREST MINUTE)
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ever, are some of the instrumental

who have been better represented on
other albums. There are a couple of
inaccuracies in the large street map that
shows where the major clubs were once
located. But the music making is what

counts, and most of what's here
unforgettable indeed.

is

ROCK CITY ANGELS

R.H.

JULIA FORDHAM. Julia Fordham
(vocals); vocal and instrumental accompaniment. Happy Ever After; The Com-

fort of Strangers; Cocooned; Where
Does the Time Go?; Woman of the 80's;
The Other Woman; and four others.
VIRGIN 90955-I,
(41 min).

90955-4,

90955-2

Performance: Going places
Recording: Lovely

Twenty -six -year -old Julia Fordham is a

Briton by birth and an eccentric by
nature. A former member of Mari Wilson's Wilsations, a pop group known as

much for their beehive hairdos as for
their single PolyGram album, Fordham
now emerges, in this solo debut, as a
sophisticated manipulator of language
and rhythm, a confessional storyteller
beset by demons of the psychological
kind.
Possessing a musky, dense alto that
seems masculine one moment and entrancingly feminine the next, Fordham
sends out scary, mixed signals that nev-

er really allow the listener to get too
close, an ambivalence also inherent in
the music. Side one, made up of cool,

sterile pop-on the order of Sadepresents the artist as the detached, ques-

tioning neurotic, more quizzical than
analytical, capable of striking out in
confrontational asides: "I must like it
when you hurt me/'Cos I always let you
hurt me/But not anymore."
Some of the songs work better than
others. The Comfort of Strangers, reminiscent of Joni Mitchell in her jazz -bal-

lad period ("Court and Spark," "The
Hissing of Summer Lawns"), contrasts,
in a modern amorality tale, the hollow
pleasures of material comforts with the
hunger for human warmth. A single gut -

string guitar makes way for arrangements of lushly moving chorines, in the
first of many unexpected musical sur-

prises that include African choirs and
third -world percussion. Happy Ever After and Cocooned, the latter featuring a
fetching jazz piano, allow the singer to
wade into murky waters as she attempts
to mesh her discontent in love with her

unhappiness over apartheid and the
world-wide starvation of children.
Fordham comes into her own on side

two, where she finds her sense of
humor. Where Does the Time Go? pairs

her with John O'Kane in a call -and response

exchange

that

recalls the

uplifting duets of Roberta Flack and
Donnie Hathaway. Woman of the 80's,
the most accessible track in the album,
finds her trading in her starchy poses for

the adrenaline rush of passion. To a
jaunty beat and the sassy accompani-

ment of the New West Horns, she

explores the dilemma of an indepen-

Jackie D. Jukes, Bobby Durango, Mike Barnes. Doug Banx, and Andy Panik

0

N the cover of their debut
album, "Young Man's Blues,"
the Rock City Angels look like
just another bunch of head -

banging Southern California nihilists
with bruised IQ's and a stale horde of
clichés. But stop, look, and listen closely, and a different impression begins to
take shape. These guys could turn out to
be the hard -rock band those of us who
revered the New York Dolls, the MC5,

T. Rex, and Alice Cooper in the early
Seventies hoped might surface in the

band making its debut). Side four contains an extended remix of Beyond Babylon, an unsparing state -of -the -union
message. Beyond their energy and corn-

mitment, what lifts the five Angels
above the competition is their ambitious mix of styles. Deep Inside My
Heart, for instance, kicks in with a bluesy boogie riff, a backbeat the size of
Tennessee, and a corrosive vocal that

sounds like Billy Idol at full throttle.

Eighties.

Such nervy eclecticism keeps the pot at
a boil through the whole album.
Like the Stones, the Rock City Angels
suggest both the allure of a thrill -filled

fluences

life and the price it exacts from body

Actually, there's a wealth of inevident in "Young Man's
Blues." The Angels have boned up on
the Stones and the Sex Pistols, not to
mention the knife -edged electric blues
of Muddy Waters and John Lee Hook-

er. Moreover, they've processed this
source material through their own life
experiences to come up with a sound
and attitude that, if not exactly original,
is certainly compelling.
"Young Man's Blues" is a perfect title
for this record. It's a head -spinning
walk on the wild side, a day in the life of
street kids at odds with their families,
society, and even themselves. There are
drugs, sex, and rock-and-roll-and tenderness, too, as in the eulogy for a sui-

cide victim, Mary-along with the will
to survive. The Rock City Angels don't

flinch from the horrific reality of the
streets, but in the dervish dance of hard -

charging rock-and-roll they find a way
to transcend it.
The Angels' story spills out across
three sides of the double -LP set (a rare
show of faith by a record company in a

and soul. In "Young Man's Blues," they
tether fierce pride and independence to

a batch of songs that rock like crazy.

Our Little Secret and Hush Child, to
name just two, are as forceful as anything in recent memory. There's an odd
nobility about this record. You get the
feeling the Rock City Angels had something to say about themselves and the

world they live in, and they just had to
get it out.
Parke Puterbaugh

ROCK CITY ANGELS: Young Man's
Blues. Rock City Angels (vocals and
instrumentals). Deep Inside My Heart;
Hard to Hold; Mary; Our Little Secret;
Rumblefish; Boy from Hell's Kitchen;
Liza Jo; Beyond Babylon; Hush Child;
South of the Border; Damned Don't Cry;
Wild Tiger; These Arms of Mine; Rough

'n' Tumble; Ya Gotta Swear; Beyond
Babylon (45 -rpm remix, in LP set only).
GEFFEN GHS 24193 two LP's, © M5G
24193 one cassette, © 2-24193 one CD
(52 min).
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dent woman who enjoys her freedom
but still yearns for romance on Sunday
afternoons. And in The Other Woman,
she begins a downer of a song with
something akin to Sade-with-moxie but
quickly grows involvingly gritty and affecting.

Julia Fordham is a marvelously in-

ventive artist, but you come away from
her album somewhat confused. Quirky,
spirited, but too often starkly reserved,

she is often content to let the production overrun the music. Still, this debut
promises the development of a formidable writer and performer. In the
meantime, as her talent matures, there
is the comfort of her dark, insinuating
voice, methodically wrapping her audience in its chilly embrace.

A.N.

DAVID KNOPFLER: Lips Against the
Steel. David Knopfler (vocals, guitar);
instrumental accompaniment. Heat
Come Down; What Then Must We Do;
To Feel That Way Again; Someone to
Believe; Sculptress; and three others.
CYPRESS YL 0120, © YC 0120, © YD
0120 (41 min).
Performance: Ponderous
Recording: Terrific
David Knopfler has already achieved
status as a footnote in rock history by

virtue of having been thrown out of the
wildy successful Dire Straits by his old-

er brother, Mark. Unfortunately, his

new album, sung in a Dylanesque whis-

per that's an undernourished echo of
Mark's derivative style, is unlikely to
affect his reputation as the least lucky
supporting player since Pete Best. Track
after tuneless track drifts by portentous-

ly, with the added indignity of exceptionally empty-headed and pretentious
lyrics and lots of annoying, gratuitous
sound effects.

S.S.

The sound is rich and somewhat "different," but not entirely exotic, and the

instrumental tracks are vividly performed. The songs, sung with great feeling, are filled with blood -red emotions,
tragic love affairs, and aching sadness.
Los Lobos clearly knows this music and
loves it. If any further proof of affinity

were needed, it would be the stylistic
compatibility of the two originals; they

have the same zest and desperate romanticism as the cover versions. My
only complaint with "La pistola y el

coraz6n" has to do with

its length,

LOS LOBOS: La pistola y el corazon.
Los Lobos (vocals and instrumentals);

which is only about twenty-five min-

amarillas; Si yo quisiera; Estoy sentado
aqui; El gusto; and four others. SLASH/
WARNER BROS. 25790-1, © 25790-4, 0
25790-2 (25 min).
Performance: Exquisite
Recording: Very good
Los Lobos has always remained true to
its Mexican roots while pounding down

what's on the album only leaves me

other musicians. La guacamaya; Las

the rockabilly trail. So it isn't particu-

larly surprising that "La pistola y el
corazOn" is a very strong album, combining seven traditional Mexican songs

with two originals. The band plays
acoustic instruments, many of them
used only in Mexican folk -based music.

utes. That seems far too short for a full -

priced release, and the high quality of
hungry for more.

R.G.

PATTY LOVELESS: Honky Tonk AngeL Patty Loveless (vocals); vocal and
instrumental accompaniment. Blue

Side of Town; I Won't Gamble with
Your Love; If You Think; Chains; The
Lonely Side of Love; and five others.
MCA MCA -42223, © MCAC-42223,
MCAD-42223 (32 min).

Performance: Hitting her stride
Recording: Very good

In her third MCA recording, country
diva Patty Loveless turns in an exem-

What Jazz Sounds Like On A
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plary performance as an open -throated

singer with an ear for a good song-no
matter what genre it happens to inhabit.

While critics have described her as a
rightful successor to traditional country
stalwarts Reba McEntire and Loretta
Lynn (who happens to be Loveless's

cousin), "Honky Tonk Angel," pro-

duced by Tony Brown, shows Loveless,
a veteran of several rock-and-roll

bands, to have more in common with

Emmylou Harris and Juice Newton
than with her more rurally oriented col-

attempt anything as treacherous as If
You Think. But aside from an achingly
pure rendition of Carter Stanley's bluegrass lament
Never Grow Tired of
You, Loveless has, in her quest for a

slightly more professional and "uptown" sound, lost some of the vulnera-

bility and "wild and wounded" am-

bience that characterized her debut record. "Honky Tonk Angel" is a spectacular display of all the singer's charms. It

also rudely diffuses the personal portrait of this maturing artist.
A.N.

leagues. Blue Side of Town, for example,

written by Paul Kennerley (Harris's
husband) and Hank DeVito, who wrote
Queen of Hearts for Newton, is more
befitting a rocking honky-tonk angel of

the L.A. ilk than anything Kitty Wells

ever had in mind. I Won't Gamble with
Your Love is in the vein of Linda Ronstadt's Love Is a- Rose. And two other
strong songs, Don't Toss Us Away (with
Rodney Crowell) and The Lonely Side
of Love, recall Harris's early days and
her romance with the Louvin Brothers
sound. By far the most surprising turn
here, however, finds Loveless slipping

on a slinky night-club ballad, If You
Think, and shaping it into a natural -fitting garment of her own.
Two albums ago, Loveless would

never have found the confidence to

STEVE MILLER: Born 2B Blue. Steve
Miller (vocals, guitar); vocal and instrumental accompaniment. Zip-a-DeeDoo-Dah: Ya Ya; God Bless the Child;

Filthy McNasty: Born to Be Blue; and
five others. CAPITOL CI -48303, © C448303, © C2-48303 (42 min).
Performance: Smooth
Recording: Exceptional

Miller has put on a few pounds, donned
coat and tie, strapped on a hollowbody
guitar, and crooned his way through ten
hand-picked pop standards.

When he tackles syncopated blues
and jumping jive like Red Top, Ya Vu,
and Just a Little Bit, Miller's an engaging interpreter with a feeling for rhythmic nuance, especially in his back up
vocals and clear -toned lead breaks. He's
less sure -handed with the ballads, where

his phrasing is awkwardly imitative of
jazz singers like Mel Tarme and Mose
Allison His dilettantish dip into the
likes of God Bless the Child, When Sunny Gets Blue, and Willow Weep for Me
would have been better confined to the
shower.
Miller has been unable to find his feet
in the Eighties, a common plight among

veteran performers in this musically
fickle decade. Granted, "Born 2B Blue"
is a comfortable side trip down memory

lane, but I wonder where it's leading

Steve Miller has assumed many identities over the years-Gangster of Love,
Space Cowboy, and the Joker among

him. I hope it's not to the cocktail
lounge at the local Holiday Inn. P.P.

them-but his music has always re-

THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS:

mained true to its bluesy, rocking roots.
In "Born 2B Blue," however, he's play-

ing to an older crowd, much as Linda
Ronstadt did in her torch -song trilogy

with Nelson Riddle. For this record

Love Junk (see Best of the Month, page
143)

SANTANA: Viva Santana! Carlos Santana (guitar); vocal and instrumental

See What We Sound Like.
CIRCLE NO 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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accompaniment.
thing;

Black

Everybody's EveryWoman/Gypsy

Magic

"Shure's most recent
version of its top model,
the V15 Type V -MR...
strikes this listener
as perhaps the most
musical -sounding
cartridge ever made:'

Queen; Guajira; Jungle Strut; Jingo:

Hans Fantel

tana first crossed the polyrhythms of
Latin America with the guitar -driven
power of the San Francisco Sound. In
the original Santana band, there was a
taut give-and-take between dynamic

Rambara; Angel Negro; Just Let
the Music Speak; Song of the Wind; Par-

is Finale; Aqua Marine; and eighteen
others. COLUMBIA CX 44344 three LP's,

XT 44344 two cassettes, © CK 44344
two CD's (142 min).
Performance: Hefty "best of"
Recording: Varies
It's been twenty years since Carlos San-

bursts of collective energy and lengthy
elaboration on musical themes. Santana's alchemic Latin -rock, with its jazz like penchant for jamming, was among
the most exciting sounds of the age.
The subsequent fate of Santana was a
gradual diminution of energy and direction, much of which was attributable to
the enervated Zeitgeist of the Seventies.

Some of the essential spark was lost
when organist Gregg Rolie and guitarist
Neil Schon left to form Journey. There-

SHURE®
For more information, call 800-257-4873
I In Illinois, 800-e24-8522)
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after, Carlos Santana's band became a
revolving door for singers, percussionists, and synthesizer players. There was
constant pressure to steer Santana in a

mainstream direction, and the results
were frequently diluted and compromised. Carlos himself, however, was
personally moving away from rock toward jazz of a more spiritual stripe,
with John Coltrane as his role model.
Consequently, Santana's albums revealed a band with a split personality:
questing for the inner flame on the one
hand and aiming at the commercial

is advised to go out and purchase the
band's first three albums-"Santana,"
"Abraxas," and "Santana III"-which
are all midline-priced and will collectively set you back less than this triple P.P.
length leviathan.

DIANE SCHUUR: Talkin"Bout You
(see Best of the Month, page 144)

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY: Slow Dance.
John Lyons (vocals); instrumental accompaniment. On the Air; Sirens of the
Night; Little Calcutta; Ain't That Peculiar; Act of Love; Slow Dance; and four
others. CYPRESS YL 0115, © YC 0115,
YD 0115 (41 min).

Performance: Elegant
Recording: Slick
Southside Johnny Lyons's new solo album is hardly a stunner along the lines

of his early efforts with the Asbury

Jukes, but in its quiet, understated way
it will eventually get under your skin.
Like most of his recent music, it leans
toward pop champagne -and -moonlight
crooning rather than the r -&-b grit of
yore, but there's an effective collaboration with Bruce Springsteen in Walking
Through Midnight and even a surprisingly angry and powerful protest song
he wrote himself, Little Calcutta (read
New York City), which combines sardonically effective lyrics and a Robert
Cray -like blues groove.
The obligatory covers, however, are a

mixed bag. The Motown classic Ain't
That Peculiar, although rendered with
spirit, ultimately seems like a sop to the
Big Chill generation. Jerry Butler's Your
Precious Love, on the other hand, is one

of the great soul ballads, and Lyons
sings it as if he's been waiting to do it
for ages; it's one of the best perform-

LASTORTiON

Top 40 on the other. The original group
was able to accommodate both aspira-

by Charles Rodrigues!

tions without contradiction; such was

ing little record, even if you miss the

the symbiotic genius of the Sixties.
"Viva Santana!" skims the cream off
the top of Santana's deep well of recordings (there have been sixteen Santana
band albums and seven solo or collaborative works featuring its leader). Not

THE TRAVELING WILBURYS. Bob
Dylan, "Lucky Wilbury"; Jeff Lynne,
"Otis Wilbury"; Tom Petty, "Charlie T.
Jnr."; Roy Orbison, "Lefty Wilbury";

This handsome, 128 -page paper-

back-with 118 classic cartoons,
a foreword by William Living-

stone, and an illustrated autobiographical sketch by Rodrigues
himself-is only $7.95. Enjoy
your favorites again, catch the
gems you missed, and share the
laughs with friends!

Makes a great gift!
TO ORDER: Send check or money
order for $7.95 per copy, plus $1.50
for postage & handling to:

Perfectbound Press

Suite 4118B
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
Type or print mailing address with
order. New York State residents add
65e sales tax per copy. Outside U.S.:
add $1.75 postage & handling for
first copy and 50c for each additional
copy (U.S. bank funds only). Allow
six to eight weeks for U.S. delivery.
longer outside U.S.

surprisingly, the best moments in this
set, much of which consists of previously unreleased live recordings and studio
outtakes, date from that initial fire -

burst, 1969 to 1971. Later versions of

the band (the enclosed family tree documents thirty-four different lineups!)
were capable of lighting a fire under old
standards like Black Magic Woman/

but the material they
came up with on their own was no
Gypsy Queen,

match for the earlier work.
As a result, it is the first -generation
Santana classics, such as Jingo and the
legendary performance of Soul Sacrifice
at Woodstock, that are the real meat of
the program. Four cuts salvage the best

ances of his career. All in all, an appealS.S.

horn section.

George Harrison, "Nelson Wilbury"

(vocals and instrumentals); other musicians. Handle with Care; Dirty World;
Rattled; Last Night; Not Alone Any
More; Tweeter and the Monkey Man;
End of the Line; and three others. W1LBURY/WARNER

BROS.

25796-1,

25796-4, 0 25796-2 (36 min).
Performance: Charming
Recording: Very good
All-star aggregations like this usually
look better on paper than they actually
sound, but against the odds these guys

have pulled off a very entertaining
album. Even more surprising, the Trav-

but the rest of "Viva Santana!" is large-

eling Wilburys-the transparently fictional nom de disque for one of the
odder celebrity supergroups of recent
years-sounds like a real band and not
like a succession of solo turns. (The

really wants to hear the best of Santana

consistent sound is probably courtesy of

moments of the later Santana bands,

ly a blur of fusionoid boogie, conga
overkill, and bad pop. Anyone who
154
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It could happen to you! The exceptionally clean
and acoustically pure sound of Pyle Driver° car
stereo speakers makes driving so enjoyable time
seems to fly by.
Now you can experience Pyle 's superior sound
reproduction in a powerul new series of high fidelity
woofers. Pyle PRO wocfers use only ugh quality
components with abundant overload capabilities b give
you a powerful combinaton of true musical quality anc
sheer sonic energy.

"The stereo sounds so good I could drive all night.-

American -made Pyle Driver ° PRO wcoers meet and
exceed the demand of bday's digital -e:hnology with
these state-of-the-art features: polymer laminate cones.
double -layered PolyFoa-n surrounds, cross -laminate
spiders, high temperature PolyThermal Kapton
voice coils. vented pole pieces. massive motor
structures. and heavy dity housings.
PRO
woofers have been designed by car stereo enthusiasts
for car stereo enthusias-s
For maximum power and performance. combine
Pyle PRO woofers with Pyle Digital Demand amplifiers "Crank It Up" and et time fly by.

"You just did."

For the name of the Pyle dealer nearest you orite
Pyle Industries. Inc Huntington, IN 46750

H

A Harman International Company
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by an occasional knocking sound-

producers George Harrison and Jeff
In fact, once you get past the initial
Living Legends on a Lark shock of the
whole thing, what you're hearing is an
almost thoroughly realized, if ultimately retro, pop/rock confection. Consider,
for example, the delicious irony of hearing serious artiste Bob Dylan in so fri-

volous and well -produced a context.
His Congratulations is the funniest put-

down of a faithless lover since Harry
Nilsson's You're Breaking My Heart.
Or thrill, if you will, to the aural spectacle of the late Roy Orbison singing one
of his patented operatic weepers ( You're

Not Alone) over a backing track that
could be by ELO. And note that every-

thing here, for all the modern studio
gloss, is grounded in Sixties veritiesconcise song structures, strong tunes,
lyrical playfulness, and instrumental solos that say only what needs to be said.
Not everything works. Dylan's Tweeter and the Monkey Man, a Springsteen

(yes, Springsteen) parody, ultimately
falls flat. And Tom Petty's Last Night, a

Tijuana -barroom ditty with an only
mildly amusing punch line, is simply
out of character. But by and large, "The
Traveling Wilburys" is just what it sets

out to be-an album of unpretentious,
infectious music making.

S.S.

probably someone's foot responding irresistibly to the rhythmic proceedingsbut don't let that deter you from buying
C.A.
this wonderful album.

JAZZ

Lynne.)

RAY
ALEXANDER,
MONTY
BROWN, AND HERB ELLIS: Triple
Treat IL Monty Alexander (piano);

BIRD. Original -soundtrack recording.
Charlie Parker (alto saxophone); other
musicians. Lester Leaps In; Cool Blues;

Herb Ellis (guitar); Ray Brown (bass);
John Frigo (violin). Smile; Polkadots
and Moonbeams; I'll Remember April;
Seven Come Eleven; Lester Leaps In;
and three others (four others on CD).
CONCORD JAZZ CJ -338,

Ornithology; Parker's Mood; Ko Ko;
and six others. COLUMBIA SC 44299, C)

SCT 44299, © CK 44299 (64 min).
Performance: Rehatched Bird
Recording: Very good

0-338-C, ©

CCD-4338 (52 min).

Just when you thought it was safe to say

Performance: Delightful
Recording: Fine remote

that Hollywood would never treat jazz
in a manner acceptable to the truly hip,
along comes Bird, a film about Charlie
Parker produced and directed by Clint

Jamaican -born pianist Monty Alexander has a winning, crisp style, and he
puts it to full use when he's in the company of guitarist Herb Ellis and bassist

Eastwood. Some people wish there had

been less emphasis on Parker's drug
dependency, but the film generally im-

Ray Brown. "Triple Treat 11" is the
latest Concord album by this delightful
trio, and one of the best. Recorded in a
Santa Monica club two summers ago,
this set moves briskly through a collec-

pressed jazz lovers, including tough -to -

tunes. Violinist John Frigo, who played
with the Jimmy Dorsey band in the Forties, joins in on the last four selections;
he's in his seventies but as spry as can
be. The recording is slightly marred

a substantial recorded legacy that includes many private, unauthorized

please musicians and critics. Bird fan
Eastwood accomplished the seemingly
impossible.
Charlie Parker, who died in 1955, left

tion of mostly familiar, toe -tapping

tapes as well as commercial recordings.

Eastwood could have found suitable
material from either of these sources
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Aati%

and used them as is, but he wanted the
sound to reflect today's technical quality, so he did a bit of doctoring. Perhaps
that goes against your grain, but be happy that Eastwood did not resort to having someone imitate Parker's style. Instead, he and music supervisor Lennie
Niehaus employed state-of-the-art tech-

DeJohnette

AM; One for Eric; Brown Warm & Wintry; Audio- Visualscapes. IMPULSE/MCA

MCA -8029 two LP's, © MCAC-8029

existing recordings, then skillfully com-

min).

like colorizing The Maltese Falcon-it
really works.
One reason this is such a successful
soundtrack is the caliber of musicians

involved, men like Ray Brown, Monty
Alexander, Jon Faddis, Charles McPherson, Ron Caner, Barry Harris, and
Red Rodney (who is also portrayed in
the film). Another big plus is the inclusion of two previously unissued Parker

key-

Tango: Sphinx; Master Mind; PM's

one cassette,

rest assured that the process is not at all

electronic

Goodrick (electric guitar). Donjo; Slam

nology to isolate Parker's horn from
bined his performances with new accompaniments. The stunning results
may bother the purist on principle, but

(drums,

boards); Gary Thomas, Greg Osby
(reeds); Lonnie Plaxico (bass); Mick

MCAD-8029 one CD (74

Performance: Exciting
Recording: Very good

Drummer Jack DeJohnette appeared
on the pace -setting 1970 Miles Davis
album "Bitches' Brew," which planted
the seed for the so-called fusion idiom

and turned Davis's career in a new

performances-I Can't Believe That

direction. "Bitches' Brew" was a fascinating album, but while it boosted the
trumpeter's popularity, it also pointed
him toward an artistic limbo. Out of the
brew came a number of gifted musicians, men like Chick Corea, who pursued the fusion trail, and pianist Keith

You're in Love with Me and All of Me-

Jarrett, who went his own way and

recorded privately by pianist Lennie

unwittingly sired the Warsaw Concertos

Tristano (here replaced by Monty Alexander). "Bird," the album, is well worth
spinning.
C.A.

JACK DEJOHNETTE'S SPECIAL
EDITION: Audio- Visua/scapes. Jack

of our time-New Age music. The
Miles Davis rejuvenation process of the
early Seventies also clearly made a deep
impression on DeJohnette, one that is
still heard in his music today. DeJohnette had a previous brush with eccentric

Hafler
THE TRADITION CONTINUES

music, having been involved with the
Association for the Advancement of
Creative Musicians in his home town,
Chicago, but he never succumbed to the

kind of gimmickry that has deservedly
sent some of his former colleagues to
the dimmer recesses of our memory.
DeJohnette's new group, another of
his Special Editions, is his most interesting to date. Expressive as ever, the
leader's propulsive percussion weaves
intricate patterns-with essential input
from bassist Lonnie Plaxico and guitar-

ist Mick Goodrick-and provides a

splendid background for two shining
stars on the rise, reed players Gary
Thomas and Greg Osby. "AudioVisualscapes," the quintet's second album, is even better than its first, "Irresistible Forces." If you must label the
music, call it fusion with the accent on
jazz, although selections like DeJohnette's One for Eric have a dignity that
simply belies the fusion label. If you are
looking for a good excuse to get rid of
labels altogether, this album offers it,
because what we have here is simply
exciting improvisational music. It has

all the rhythmic qualities of a great
swing performance and the polytonality

of the King Oliver band. It also has
beauty. Could one ask for more? Yes,
another album-soon.
C.A.

Ir the audio industry, Hafler" products have always
stood apart. This may be a result of our constant

search for audio perfection. We admit to being

perfectionists when it comes to sound

Our systems have become models of
efficiency. Any "frill" that might decrease
reliability or increase cost is reflected. Our
ultimate goal continues to be pure,

unimpeded sound at an affordable price.

The results are consistent. All Hafler"
products share the same characteristics: elegant
sonic quality, simplicity in design, reliability and
modesty in price.

In over 30 years, little has changed. We still

build Haller' designed components with this
philosophy. Critica: listenes still meet them with
the same conclusion: less is more.

I invite you to turn a critical ear to the components
we've created. I know yotill hear the distinction

immediately-a distinction we've cultivated based
on years of uncompromised quality. For Hafler,"
sound still reigns supreme.

Hatter'
A Division of
Rockford Corporation
Tempe. Arizona 85281

1800-3661619
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Double Cassette Decks

Cassette Decks

Compact Disc Players

er.

1!5e1_

Ile

extension system

Iwo tape hood design

DC motor Tope bias control Black finish

.

directionals149"

A/R.Dolby B/C and dbx

cassette dubbing Contmous play Memory
ploy search dubbing Full logic control
Block
Pri ce
Teac W31OC

$160

Teac R435X

Double Auto Reverse Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C One touch high speed

Sale $99995 Retail

Sale $9995 Retail
Price

Teac PD -425

Teoc W -660R

Teoc V-285CHX
Stereo Cassette Deck
Dolby B & C Dolby HX Pro heodroorn

. 989°'

A/R.Dolby B/C. Music select, LEDs

Teoc V670

'279°'

3 -Head. 2 motor. Dolby 11/C/lIX Pro

. $99"

Dolby B/C. Hi speed dub Bias fine

999"

Double A /R, Dolby B/C

Nikko ND850
Dolby B/C Dual auto reverse

.

.

$279"

.

Technics RST23O

Teoc V570

$219"
Dolby B/C/HX Pro 2 motor/head
Teoc R616X
A/R Dolby B/C /Ha Pro dbx. 2 -mote, 5299"

Dolby B/C. Feather touch logic

Teoc V970X

Teoc W99ORX

$479°'

3 head/rnotor Dolby B/C/HX Pro

.

. 959°'

.

.

Dolby B/C. dbx, 3 -motor. dubbing

$499"

.

515995

Retail
27

Sharp DX650

. 91r,

3-Beam.20 track 2x osersompling

ADC CD16/2R

LP/Cassette/CD Secials

. $149"

Our lowest priced programmable

Technics SLP23O

$199"

16.Blt A: oversampling. Dual D/A s

Technics SLP350
oversompling CD edit & peaks259"
18-81r
Teoc PD155
Programmable 32 track, black tinier 949"
Technics SLP600C
Changer 6 -disc magazine, remote . $329"

Seakers

Receivers

More CD Specials
REMOTE CD

979"

.

Sharp RTW800
Hi Speed Dual A/R.Dolby 6

High resolution 3 beam loser for better
tracking 2X oversampling 15 selection
random programming 3.wcry reoeat Full
function remote Black finish
Sale
Price

$519

Sherwood S289RDR

Technics RS629R

Remote Control Compact Disc Player

CASSETTE

Arista 8545

Your Choice
Sherwood 5-2770CP-11

Teac AD -4
CD Player/Cassette Deck Combo
of both CD &

Wireless remote control

asserts sections 16 -track random program

dubbing & play Dolby B & C Auto reverse
record play Synchro start dubbing

equalizer 2 video inputs

Surround sound
circuit Spectrum analyzer display I6 -preset
digital AM FM tuner Block

Sale $24995 Retail

Sale $27995 Retail
Price

Remote Control Audio/Video Receiver
70 watts RMS per channel 7 band

J VC RX9SOVIK

Toshiba XR9057

0. I disc changer, remote,

.

.

.

Magnavox CDI1473
785 track F15 memory, Dual D/A's

. $274"

120 walts/ch, remote, A/V inputs

. '229"

Harman Kardon HK7951
70 watts/ch ultrawideband amp
Technics SA130

Teoc AD7
Powerful remote cassette/CD .

$39985

.

Nikko CD500

999"

Direct access remote

Shure D6000 "Ultra"
16 -bit dual D/A's, 2x oversampling

.

$249"

Technics SLP150
A: oversampling, dual D/A's, 20 -track $174"

. $449"

$449"

.

. $59

Analog. 35 watts/ch. speaker A/11

Technics SA290

949°'

Digital 50 watts/ch 16 presets LCD

Sherwood 52730CP

. $119"

Surround A/V features 35 watts/ch

Sherwood 52750CP
Digital A/V surround astern 55 woth/cA $149"

//9?-

69?«

Cassese

CO

.Ags, LIZ STORY
nil, AB SPI I( III I SS

56 9995 Retail

hang.

7

hoeven welcome aoia

Bose 101

Music Monitors High quality. Diorite.. $179"

Pinnacle PN5 +
525 woofer. 50 watts max

.

Pair 1139"

.

Technics 511L36
10 woofer. 2' tweeter. 100 wens Pa.. 099"
Technics 5111.56

10 woofer. 4" midrange. 2" tweeter,. 949"
Bose RM2
RoomMate 11 Built-in amp .
BSR 82
8' system. 2" tweeter. walnut

Turnta

. Pain $29995

.

.

Novus 3037

rAP /1-15

Pair $59"

Cartrid es

es

t

resistant headphones Bnght yellow

Sale $9995 Retail
$139

Toshiba KT4087
7.1.1 /FM A /R cassette recorder

5149"

.

Panasonic RXSA79
AM /ski/cassette stereo to -go

.

Sony CFD66
AM/FM/cassette/CD portable
Sharp QTCD2O

.

939"

Electronic Indoor FM Antenna

.ornnoirehonoi design improves recephor,

.

.

$319"

. $19995

operation featuring easy -to -use top mounted
Hinged dust cover European
controls

Terk 9500 FM Antenna

Dual CS505-3
Semi Auto belt drive flea,/ platter $249"
Technics SLQD22
Quartz direct drive accepts P. Mount 919"
Technics SLID22

. $599'

24db gain omnidirectional design

Nikko CO23 Crossover
2 way stereo 3 way mono

.

. $299"

.

.

AM/FM stereo radio water resistant
.

. $59°'

. $129"

Mtn%

Sale $9995 Retail
Price

Sale
Price

$189

300b achustable goat. disc shaped grey'79"

Parsec LS3 Beam Booster

Dual CS5000/X3MC

Omnidirectional pick-up pattern

.

32db gain great FM anywhere

.

.

. 529"
. $49"

dbx 224XDS
Doubles tape decks dynamic range '179"

jORDER TOLL -FREE

Micro ridge stylus tip Excellent trockability
Dynamic stabilizer Side -guard stylus
protection Duo -point alignment gauge

styling

Belt drive Semi auto.pitch & strobe . $8995

Parsec LS4 FM Antenna

Sony SRF75 Outback

Deluxe Micro Ridge Phone Cartridge

left Drive Turntable

Convenient semi automatic auto return

Achustable gain control Arnpknes incoming
signal by up to 24 times AC operated One
year warranty
Sale ,S34 5 Retail
Price

Terk 9650 FM Antenna

Portable AM/FM/cassette/CD. EQ

Sony WMF100-111
AM/CM/cassette rechargeable

.

Shure V-15 Type V -MR

Dual CS -2110A

Terk FM -8500

Sony WM-F73 Sports
AM/FM Stereo Cassette Walkman
Designed for use in sporting situations
heavy duty water resistant design Auto
,averse Dolby B cassette Folding water
Price

in a small package Block satin finish

4! lo Add.Ons

Portables

-

miniature satelkles & 1 sub -woofer for Ng sound

Sale
Price

$500

Price

$599

The Bose Acoustimass AM -5
Speaker System
A new technology for the home Clean
sound & low chstortron system contains 2

$/2995 Retail
$299

Shure V15 -Type IV MR
HyperellIplIcal stylus standard mount $69"
Shure M111HE
Universal HyperelliplIcal stylus

Turntable with Ortolon X3MC cartrldge5449"

Universal mount blradial stylus

ADC LT34
Full auto belt drive, linear tracking
Technics SLJ33

Ortolon X5MC

$79"

Auto, LP locket size programmable 979"

1-800-221-8180

.

.

.

$49"

Audio Technica AT231LP
Universal mount. linear contact stylus $39"
Audio Technics AT211EP
.

Moving Coll Fritz gyger type II stylus

.

. Sir
CALL

Shure V15HRP
P Mount hyper ridge stylus wide response' 49"

Mail Order Hours: Monday To Friday 8 AM to 8 PM, Saturday 9 AM to 6 PM, Sunday 10 AM to 4 PM
Dealer & Institutional Inquiries Call Toll -Free 1-800-221-3191 - In New York 1-718-417-3747
J&R Music World, Dept. SR0289, 59-50 Queens -Midtown Expressway, Maspeth, Queens. NY 11378

i

SIONS/VI

PROCESSORS/CA 4"RDERS/VIDEO CAMERAS/BLANK VIDEO TAPE
NITORS/COMPUTER SOFTWARE/FLOPPY DISKS/COMPUTER S
CHINES/TELEPHONE BUSINESS SYSTEMS/HOME SECURITY/P
COLA SRS
RS RECORDS COMPACT DISCS PR

RS PRINTERS

Amplifiers/Tuners '

#.1 Equipment

Equalizers

tI11111.-

H11111
-

I.

-Nikko Alpha -230
Prolessional Power Amplifier

Suet *tub
VHS Video Movie Specials
--

120 watts RMS per channel High speed
ion -switching design A B :beaker selector
iFD power display 19' rock mountable

Sale $34995 Retail
Price

Nikko A130

Stanton 500AL

Power Amp 100 watts/c4 rack mount$249"

1)) Carriage Standard mount. spheric ,,$19"

Nikko A450
Nikko NT950

Stanton 890AL
High performance elliptical disc cart $64°'
Stanton 500ALDP

AM /F1.1 Tuner Quartz lock,20 presets $159"

Stondcrd mount DJ wlei extra stylus

Headphones

10 -Band LID Illuminated slider,. sPeCtrorn$99"

ADC SS325X
12 bond/ch. S memories. RTA w/rnic $269"

Musical Instruments

AMPLIFIER

4 -Head Quick Start VHS Video Recorder
E xclusive quick start tape handling
DX4 head system with HQ circuitry 107
hannel cable ready tuner with 62 presets
WireieSS remote 30 day 4 event
Retail

Unlden &tomtit 560XLT

Casio DM -100

Excrfeig 10-bancl radio scarring on Me roisC

An all -new wind instrument featuring 6 preset
tones portamento ettect and a aunt in

Mobile Scanner

I6 programmable chOnnels

Digital Horn

speaker MIDI output
Requires 5 AA batteries

511495 Retail

Sole
Price

$449

Weathei

search Direct chonnei access Frequencv
review key Mobile mooning bracket

Unidon Seam* 76OXLT

JVC HRS8000U SVHS

Uniden RD9 Radar

Hand raid 10 band scanner

Key transpose

Sale $0995 Retail
Price

$199

Sony KV27SXR1O 27 -Inch
Stereo 055 monitor/receives MIS . 599981

. /88°'

$149

Yamaha 005 Drum Pads

Top Of The Line digital effect: 1.11F1 MISCALL

Ultra compact superheterOdyne

)12 2"

Toshiba DX900 PCM

Whist's, Spectrum 2

Electronic 30 presets MIDI In/out poriss99"
Yamaha PSS13O
Mini Keyboard 32 keys 8 preset soundss34"
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Radar Triple conversion, variable tilts /174"
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Love A Little
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Price

534995 Retail

Sale
Price
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BUILT IN STEREO

speaker Tat equalization Wireless remote
Andhger Ed display Pink noise generator
BilladiPhOne Black finish

$199

Prearna/MIser Slate -of -the -art misingS999"

. $49985

ADC SS -525X
Computerized Graphic Equalizer
12 bands per cnannel Automatic room

5/5995 Retail

Gemini DA1100
Belt dive semoauto, plIch/strobe
GU P61X5991

Vid O Specials

Girl Happy

4.line
mauls
Tolkover switch
Prec soon components Rack mountable

AM/FM Tuner Quartz lock. 14 presets 97955

Amp 220 watts/ch. Non switching

Your Choice
1895
Eoch

3-phono
inputs
2 -microphone inputs

Nikko Gamma30
AM/FMTuner electronic. 16 presets $24995

M6MAJA
HOME VIDEO

Disco Mixer with Equalizer
Features 7 -band graphic eoualize'

Sale
Price

$499

Nikko NAIO5O
Integrated 105 watts/channel. block$229"

--:.

.

Gemini MX -5200

.
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Double comb filter, Id day/4 event $249°'

Panasonic PV4860

.

.

.
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20 sounds 4 drum pads. MIDI

. $28.es

.
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Casio CT6000
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61 key lull size 20 Instrument sounds $349"

Panasonic PVS350

Bel 9;6 "Vector 3"

Yamaha P55480 MIDI

Super VHS camcorder 81 power zoomCALL

X /I( /Xa bond. GaAs Mold's

MIS HIFI Stereo 30 day/B event

. $49955
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Koss Pro/450

Studio Pro Headphone
Precise acoustical reproduction Unique

dual element dynamic driver delivers
extended low end

Frequency response
10 30kliz Foam -filled earcups

Sale $13888 Retail
Price

Opfical Remote Control Power Booster

Mounts on the front of any remote control
Powerful infrared light amplifier Special
'Tilt operation slants
multiple lens system
control for easy view 01 batons
Sale
Price

$175

Koss Pro4AAA+
0191101 ready closed ear listening

. $3811

Sennheiser HD250
Digital ready closed eor design

Monster Cable ZapiT

. $149"

$1095
7

Retool!

$30

MANI

Maxell XLII-100
Audiophile High bias Cassette Tape
IOC minutes or extended length ono

compact disc recording New resonance
proof cassette mechanism for improved
Performance
sale
Price

Sony UXPRO60

Actually cleans your CD planer's laser S2495

High Bias Special purchase

Discwasher Dlscklt

Sony Meta190

.10.4.41.18°'

.

Record/stylus cleaners, lerostat. case $3195

Perfect for live & digital sOurCes10-44, 3440

Sennheiser HD480

Audloquest Sorbotbane Feel

Digital open air design for today's music$69"

Improved isolation 4 pack

Beyer D1990 Pro

Naiad RF2 Record File
Stec kable record cabinet, hold 65 LV5 $17'°

TDK SD9O
New high bias dynamic cassenesioesock 1349
Fu5 FRMETAL90
wide ronge ultra low noise . 161,<1. 21°°

Naiad CD2 CD File

Mama! XLIIS90

All wood construction stackable. 65 CD AA T°

The premier high bias cassettes io.woo I. 224°

Memorex CS40 Cordless

TDK MAXG9O

Cordless operation of your heodphoness68"

Metal Bias MK 5 finest tape

.

For the true audiophile wide response$179"
Sony MDRV6
Digital ready closed ear monitor drivers$74"
Beyer D11180 Semi -Open
The best of both open and closed 90,939"

.

.

. $34"

CATALOGUE

For a FREE catalogue call toll -tree

800-426-6027, or Write
AR Music World
Department SR0289

$24::oc,

AudloSource LLC1 Cleaner

FREE

.

.

.

.

each $55°
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STAY AWAKE! DISNEY FOR GROWNUPS
least like the realities present beneath
the surface of Disney music (you think

there aren't dark subtexts lurking in
Bambi or Snow White?), and in the end

that's what makes the album work.

What you're hearing is music written
for children but performed, often for
the first time, for adults, a conceit simi-

lar to Stephen Sondheim's fairy-tale
ploy in Into the Woods. For my money,

Willner and his artists have pulled it off

in a much more entertaining fashion.

Somewhere-either in heaven or in
cryogenic

suspension-Walt

should be smiling.

Disney

Steve Simels

STAY AWAKE-Various Interpretations of Music from Vintage Disney
Films. Ken Nordine, Bill Frisell, Wayne
Horvitz: Hi Diddle Dee Dee (An Actor's
Life for Me). Natalie Merchant, Michael
Stipe, Mark Bingham, the Roches: Little April Shower. Los Lobos: I Wan'na
Be Like You (The Monkey Song). Bonnie Raitt, Was (Not Was): Baby Mine.

Tom Waits: Heigh Ho (The Dwarfs'
NRBQ: Whistle While You Work
pRODUCER

Hal Willner has been

making memorable "Various
Interpretations" tribute albums
for a while now. Who can forget
Lou Reed crooning September Song in

Willner's Kurt Weill record, "Lost in

Not all of them are determinedly
weird, of course. James Taylor's version
of Second Star to the Right sounds
exactly like a James Taylor song. Ringo
Starr's take on (what else?) When You
Wish Upon a Star, done up with a full

the Stars"? But the new "Stay Awake,"

orchestra and a trumpet solo by Herb

unlikely performers. The funny thing is,
it works, both as postmodern revision-

Alpert, is absolutely straight and would,
in fact, have been totally appropriate for
the old Disneyland Tv show. And while
Bonnie Raitt's achingly soulful version
of the Dumbo lullaby Baby Mine trans-

songs from vintage Disney films, has
got to be his most audacious-the most
unlikely songs matched with the most

ism and as entertainment-which is,

I

suppose, a sort of backhanded compliment to the Disney songwriters, none of
whom could have imagined some of the
performances enshrined here.
O'Connor: Someday My Prince .

.

.

forms the song, it merely replaces one
form of sincerity with another.

Still, most of the interpretations in
"Stay Awake" break with tradition in
rather sophisticated ways. Some seem
totally off the wall, like Aaron Neville

and Dr. John turning the Mickey Mouse
Club theme into a heart -wrenching display of Fifties doo-wop vocal harmony,
the Replacements making glorious garage -band hash out of Cruella de Ville,

Sinead O'Connor intoning Someday
My Prince Will Come as if she were
awaiting her execution, or Tom Waits
recasting Heigh Ho as an anthem more
suitable for Tod Browning's Freaks
than for Disney's lovable Seven Dwarfs.

Others, like Yma Sumac's Mantovaniin-the-Andes version of / Wonder or
Sun Ra's Pink Elephants on Parade, are
gargantuan exaggerations, deliberately
overblown apotheoses of elements that

had always stayed demurely in the
background of the songs. And others are

simply playful, like NRBQ's charming
Whistle While You Work or Harry Nils -

son's Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah.

But all of what's here, once you get
over your initial disorientation, ultimately sounds like Disney music, or at
160
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Marching Song). Suzanne Vega: Stay
Awake. Bill Frisell, Wayne Horvitz: Little Wooden Head. Syd Straw: Blue
Shadows on the Trail. Buster Poindexter, the Banshees of Blue: Castle in

Waits: Heigh Ho
Spain. Yma Sumac: I Wonder. Aaron

Neville: Mickey Mouse March. Garth
Hudson: Feed the Birds. NRBQ: Whistle While You Work. Betty Carter: I'm
Wishing. The Replacements: Cruella de
Ville. Sinead O'Connor: Someday My

Prince Will Come. Sun Ra and His
Arkestra: Pink Elephants on Parade.
Harry Nilsson: Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah.
James Taylor: Second Star to the Right.
Ken Nordine, Bill Frisell, Wayne Horvitz: Desolation Theme. Ringo Starr,
Herb Alpert: When You Wish Upon a
Star. A&M SP -3918, © CS -3918,

3918 (65 min).
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Discs and tapes reviewed by

THE EMERSON'S BARTOK

Robert Ackart, Richard Freed,
David Hall, Stoddard Lincoln,
Eric Salzman, and David
Patrick Stearns
BACH: Sonatas for Flute and Basso

Continuo: E Minor (BWV 1034), C
Major (BWV 1033), and E Major
(BWV 1035). Sonatas for Flute and
Obbligato

Harpsichord:

B Minor

(BWV 1030), A Major (BWV 1032),
and E -flat Major (BWV 1031). John
Solum (flutes), Barbara Bogatin (cello);
Igor Kipnis (harpsichord). ARABESQUE
0 Z6589 (72 min).
Performance: Elegant
Recording: Excellent

John Solum and Igor Kipnis make a
perfect pair. Their phrasing and articulation are beautifully matched, and the
sonorities of the Baroque flutes used by

Solum and the Carl Fudge copy of a

1728 Christian Sell harpsichord used by
Kipnis are seductive indeed. In the continuo sonatas, Kipnis reveals his usual

inventiveness in the realization of the
keyboard part but never tries to steal
the show. In the obbligato sonatas, the
two players are evenly matched in both
brilliance and lyricism.

The missing bars of the first movement of the A Major Sonata have been
reconstructed by many hands, but Solum's reconstruction is the best I have
ever heard, filling out the movement's
proportions convincingly. My only regret is that there was no room for the G
Minor Sonata, even if its authenticity is
questionable.
S. L.
BEETHOVEN: String Quartet No. 11,
in F Minor, Op. 95 (see SCHUBERT)

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 1, in C
Major, Op. 21; Symphony No. 6, in F
Major, Op. 68 ("Pastoral"). London
Classical Players, Roger Norrington
cond. EMI/ANGEL 0 CDC -49746-2 (66
min).
Performance: Startling
Recording: Splendid

More than any other conductor in the
early -music revival, Roger Norrington
has been instrumental in applying the
most recent research on historic performance practices to the Beethoven
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

0 = DIGITAL -MASTER LP

=

TAPE. CASSETTE

= COMPACT DISC (TIMINGS ARE
TO NEAREST MINUTE)

Emerson String Quartet has
performed all six of Bela Bartok's quartets in a single long
concert on at least four occa-

THE

sions since the centenary of the composer's birth in March 1981, most recently
in New York City last October. These

feats of endurance very dramatically
illustrate the group's exceptional commitment to Bartok, which is further
documented now in a handsome new
recording of the cycle for Deutsche
Grammophon.
"Handsome" is surely an apt description of the sound quality and documen-

tation as well as of the performances
themselves, which are remarkably effective on the most direct level of commu-

nication throughout the cycle. The re-

expense of each work's individual character. That would not appear to be very
likely: After all, as Eugene Drucker, one
of the Emerson violinists, points out in
a note with the new recording, the foursome has played individual Bartok

quartets every season since its first
(1977), so that initially there was a focus

on each work in its own right. Still, in
the recorded performances there is less
differentiation than one might have expected between the overtly brilliant and
virtuosic Nos. 3, 4, and 5, the more lyrical Nos. 1 and 2, and the profoundly

inward No. 6. What there is instead,
however, is a striking sense of continuity that may suggest the six quartets are
chapters in an extended chronicle.

In any event, I would not make too
much of this vague personal impres-

cording is certainly the most impressive
the Emerson has made so far, and it is
one of the most satisfying in the by now
long list of integral recordings of Bar-

sion: Various listeners, with varying degrees of familiarity with the music, will

these quartets as appealing as any in the

ances. But few, I imagine, will have any

tok's quartets. The Emerson makes

literature, taking an almost-or perhaps
a little more than "almost"-Romantically expressive approach without, however, rounding off any of the BartOlcian

corners or smoothing over passages

meant to sting.
One question that occurred to me, as
I made my way (pleasurably) through

the set the fourth or fifth time, was

whether the preparation of those marathon programs of the entire cycle might
have encouraged the players to settle for

a sort of overall Bartok style at the

have their own notions about it and
their own reactions to these performbut a positive response to them, and
those who have yet to discover this
music could hardly hope for a more
appealing initial encounter. Having the
two -and -a -half-hour cycle so engagingly
presented on two full CD's instead of the

expected three makes the set that much
more appealing.
Richard Freed
BARTOK: String Quartets Nos. 1-6.

Emerson String Quartet.
GRAMMOPHON

423

DEUTSCHE
CD'S

657-2 two

(149 min).
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on its own terms. There is a good deal of

freedom in the way of dynamic contrasts and some very subtle gear -shifting

here and there, but the overall impression is always of conviction rather than
indulgence. The barcarolle, too, exudes
a convincing air of poetic inspiration.
It's only in the fantasy, at the end of the
recorded program, that disappointment
sets in: The introductory section is

overdeliberate and earthbound, and the
piece unfolds not with the flair that vivifies the ballades, but with a curiously
diffuse quality that is anything but compelling. While that is, to be sure, only
one performance out of six on the disc,
there is no scarcity of fine versions of
any of these pieces on Co. Rubinstein
(RCA), Ashkenazy (London), and Ax
(RCA) all give stunning accounts of the

ballades-the first two coupling them

with the four scherzos, Ax with the B flat Minor Sonata. Zimerman's ballades
are in the same class, but his lackluster
Fantasy in F Minor makes his disc rath-

-1111111116,
Nicholas McGegan: from one musical deli,s;ht to another

er less of a contender. The sound is

quite good without calling attention to
R.F.

itself.

of the period, Norrington's readings

is felt in the performance, on both his
part and Stanislaw Skrowaczewski's.
Their joint view of the work might be
called "comfortable," in the sense that
the drama in the score is more or less

here of the First and Sixth Symphonies
are startlingly different from what we
are accustomed to hearing.
In the Pastoral Symphony, it is espe-

degree of showmanship. There are
patches in the slow movement and

symphonies. Using period instruments

at Classical pitch (A =430), bowings

and articulations that accord with Classical documents, and the brisk tempos

cially striking to hear inner lines that
are usually lost. In the development of
the first movement, for example, Beethoven repeats a single figuration as
many as eighteen times. In this performance you can hear the rich variation undergone by that figuration in the

underlying voices, which dispels any
tendency toward monotony. In the
"Scene by the Brook," you hear not
only the ceaseless flowing of the water

but the activity of the teeming life within. And there is a heightened drama to
the way the storm erupts with frightening fury during the "Merry Gathering of
the Country Folk." All in all, the pacing

and the instrumental transparency of
these performances result in a view of
Beethoven's compositional procedures
that is far from the common one, and
once you get used to Norrington's brisk

tempos, these two readings offer an

exhilarating listening experience. EMI's
recorded sound is also absolutely firstS.L.
rate throughout.

allowed to take care of itself and emphasis on musical soundness rules out any

finale that tend to sag, but in general the

pacing is relaxed and sensible, so that
there is a sense of intimacy even amid
the storms of the opening movement
and the drive of the last. Except perhaps
for what might be regarded as an under vitalized treatment of the finale's coda,
it is an approach that wears well. But if
the performance itself is a comfortable
one, RCA's sound quality is distressing-

ly uncomfortable. The lightness in the

bass robs the music of much of its

warmth, and the high end seems always

on the verge of shrillness. The same

engineering team achieved a much richer and more appealing sound for Emanuel Ax's superior recording of the concerto with James Levine and the Chicago Symphony, and the sonics are also a
decided plus in the exceptionally sympathetic Ashkenazy-Haitink version on

London and the Brendel-Abbado one
on Philips.

R.F.

CHOPIN: Ballades Nos. 1-4; Barca-

tation for this recording, revealing a

rolle in F -sharp Major, Op. 60; Fantasy
in F Minor, Op. 49. Krystian Zimerman
(piano). DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON
423 090-2 (60 min).
Performance: Ballades excellent
Recording: Good
Krystian Zimerman's way with the
Chopin ballades is especially winning.
He combines Romantic flair and spontaneity with his innate elegance and fas-

forthright affection for the composer in
general and this work in particular that

four concise tone poems to glowing life

BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 1, in D
Minor, Op. 15. Barry Douglas (piano);
London Symphony Orchestra, Stanislaw Skrowaczewski cond. RCA 0 77807780-2 (52 min).
1, © 7780-4,
Performance: Comfortable
Recording: Uncomfortable

Barry Douglas provided his own anno-
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tidious technique to bring each of the

HANDEL: Water Music. Philharmonia

Baroque

Orchestra,

Nicholas

McGegan cond. HARMONIA MUNDI
7010, © 407010, 907010 (57 min).
Performance: Brilliant
Recording: Excellent

As conducted by Nicholas McGegan,

these performances of the ever -popular
suites making up Handel's Water Music
are indeed joyous. The listener is propelled from one musical delight to another. From the start, in the brilliantly

rendered overture, with its starchy introduction and crisp allegro, McGegan
leads us in a merry round of dances and
interludes. The affect of each dance is
precisely caught in the initial bars: The
hornpipes, bourees, and rigaudons sparkle, the gigues flow, and the minuets are
properly stately.
The San Francisco -based Philhar-

monia Baroque Orchestra plays with

accuracy and verve, and the period
instruments make the contrast between

woodwinds, brass, and strings more
pronounced than it is with a modern
orchestra. Handel's writing pits orchestral section against section, and McGe-

gan, rightly, makes the most of the

effect. The horn players are particularly
fine. As you listen, you imagine floating
down the Thames, hearing a fox hunt in
full cry on the near shore. There may be

far too many recordings of the Water
Music, but this new one, which includes

a couple of tracks devoted to rarely

heard variations, is well worth adding
to your collection.

S.L.

MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 3,
in A Minor, Op. 56 ("Scottish"); Die
erste Walpurgisnacht, Op. 60. Christine
Cairns (mezzo-soprano); Jon Garrison
(tenor); Tom Krause (baritone); Jeffrey
Wells (bass -baritone); Cleveland Or -
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chestra Chorus; Cleveland Orchestra,
Christoph von Dohnanyi cond. TELARC
CD -80184 (67 min).
Performance: Topnotch
Recording: Stunning
Christoph von Dohnanyi and the
Cleveland Orchestra are in top form in
this recording of Mendelssohn's delightful setting of Goethe's Walpurgis Night

reading of the Scottish Symphony.
There is plenty of drive in the fast

Christians are portrayed as the bad guys

but no sign of forcing. The elegiac adagio is done in a most tender and poetic
fashion, and the festive epilogue in the
last movement is free of the pomposity
that sometimes afflicts readings of those

nity represent the forces of truth and

movements, particularly the scherzo,

pages.
Die erste Walpurgisnacht tells of the

pagan May Day Eve festivities on the

ballad, which the conductor has recorded before, but the disc leads off
with a brilliant, sensitively detailed

Bloksberg, which Christian folk took to
be the work of devils and witches. The

in Goethe's poem, while the nature worshipping Druids and their commulight. Mendelssohn's cantata has a fine
overture depicting a storm and the com-

ing of spring, followed by a series of
brief episodes in which the Druids pre-

pare for their midnight ceremonies,
donning masks and carrying noisemakers to frighten away the intruding Chris-

tians. The music is dramatic, with a
touch of fear, and there is a marvelous
scherzando chorus and some fine cere-

monial music redolent of Mozart's
Magic Flute. The orchestration, as al-

ways with a score by Mendelssohn, is
superb.
Except for a tense and whitish -sound-

ing opening tenor solo from Jon Garrison, the singers here are all first-rate,
most notably veteran Finnish baritone
Tom Krause and bass -baritone Jeffrey
Wells. Garrison makes full amends toward the end with his very convincing
depiction of a panic-stricken Christian
guard. Thanks both to the ideal recording locale, Cleveland's Masonic Auditorium, and the first-rate production, this
is a musical and sonic realization that

represents Telarc and the performing

artists at their very best.

D.H.

PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 5, in BIlat Major, Op. 100. Orchestre Nation-

al de France, Mstislav Rostropovich

cond. ERATO ECD 75479 (43 min).
Performance: Expansively lyrical
Recording: Spacious
PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 6, in E fiat Minor, Op. 111; Symphony No. 1,
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Prokofiev Fifth Symphony with the Orchestre de Paris back in 1985, but it was
not released until late last year, when it
came out both separately and as part of

his integral set of all seven Prokofiev

0()'9-f3f38-44-14

AilleriCCM

International
Video Am
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CIRCLE NO. 192 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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symphonies. The conductor emphasizes
the Fifth's lyrical content and niceties of
dynamic shading, as in his treatment of

the woodwind countermelody just before the reprise of the first movement's
main theme or the slow introduction to

the propulsive finale, which is performed with the greatest elegance and
subtle instrumental coloration. The
sonics are spacious to a fault-indeed,
the reverberation muddies the texture
of the first -movement climax. The great
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dissonant outcry in the slow movement,
however, comes off superbly.

The Prokofiev Sixth, coming after

Russia's national ordeal of World War
II and at a time of ill health for the composer, is a curiously unsettling, enig-

IF 9'75

eriml

matic, and poignant work. Even the

seemingly optimistic finale is laced with
episodes of pain and near despair. Rostropovich searches out the lyric -tragic
dimension of the work, and his pacing
as a whole is decidedly more deliberate

than in the recording by Evgeny Mravinsky, who led the premiere in October

1947. The sonics are essentially the
same as in the other recordings of the
Audio/Video, Car Stereo, Telephones

series, but they work well for this symphony. The longish reverberation peri-

AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

od of the recording locale (a Radio
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what deliberate tempo Rostropovich
adopts for the accompanying Classical

Symphony, which he treats in rather
balletic fashion. It comes as something
of a shock to hear it right after the Sixth
Symphony, with its tragic undertone.

Andre Previn's tempos in his new
recording of the Sixth are closer to
Mravinsky's than to Rostropovich's,
but the effect is somehow externalized
and theatrical. A more successful compromise in pacing is achieved by
Neeme Jarvi in his performance with
the Scottish National Orchestra on
Chandos. Previn's coupler, however,
Prokofiev's youthful but fierce Scythian
Suite, is performed with great verve and
brilliance, conveying a properly menacing atmosphere in the so-called "night"
D.H.
music.

RACHMANINOFF: Symphony No. 2,
in E Minor, Op. 27. Philharmonia Orchestra, Mariss Jansons cond. CHANDOS 0 ABRD 1230, 0 ABTD 1230,
CHAN 8520 (55 min).
Performance: Poised
Recording: Good
Mariss Jansons here presents the Rach-

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
Full 30 -day return privileges.
Discount prices on Sony, Pioneer, JVC,
Jensen, Proton, Advent, Clarion, Akai,
Kenwood, Canon, AR, Infinity, Bose,
and many more!

Be sure to mention

France studio) may explain the some-

!Nutt t

CRUTCHFIELD
1 Crutchfield Park, Dept. SR, Charlottesville. VA 22906

maninoff Second uncut, in all its gorgeous, sprawling length. He and the
Philharmonia Orchestra give us a performance that is poised and precisely
gauged. If it does not have the volatility

and lushness of Yuri Temirkanov's
1978 recording, or even of the two by
Andre Previn, it does provide a very
clear view of the music's melodic lines
and internal textures.
The opening movement is taken at a
very deliberate and steady pace, the
scherzo is wonderfully clean and brilliant, and the slow third movement has
a poised lyricism that builds to a magnificent climax. The Philharmonia's
first -chair clarinet does himself proud
in the third movement's famous solo
episode. I would have liked a bit more
urgency in the finale as well as more
presence at those climactic points where
cymbals punctuate the line, but consid-

ering the church acoustic in which the
recording was made, the sound is reD.H.
markably clean and brilliant.
I68
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RAMEAU: Les Indes galantes, Suite.
Orchestre de la Chapelle Royale, Philippe Herreweghe cond. HARMONIA
MuNDI 0 290.1130 (43 min).
Performance: Big and colorful
Recording: Excellent
Les Indes galantes of 1735 was only
Rameau's third major stage work, but it
was a manifesto for the kind of "futuris-

tic" musical experiments that would
occupy him for the remainder of his
long, creative life. He wrote more start-

ling music than this, but never again
would his innovations be so naturally
and consistently integrated into the general musical terrain of a piece.

The suite of dances and airs drawn

from Les Indes galantes is full of
Rameau's asymmetrical, often unruly
counterpoint. Individual strands of music willfully march their own separate
ways, and the rhythms take their inspiration from the rhapsodic pulse of the
French language. Though there are
sumptuously scored moments of repose, such movements as the "Air pour

les amours" have counterpoint that
seems even more dizzying than Bach's
because Rameau's has none of Bach's

sense of inevitability. Melodic lines
converse, chatter, and play tag, often
within such a short time span that some
of these movements, which are rarely
more than two minutes long, seem as

packed with expression as a Chopin
mazurka. The final chaconne, which
goes on for six minutes, comes across as

positively monumental in comparison.
Philippe Herreweghe's orchestra isn't
the most proficient ever put on record,
but it makes a far better impression here
than some of the creaky performances

Jean Claude Malgoire has recorded.
Herreweghe's spacious, coloristically
alert, and thickly upholstered way with
Rameau is also a welcome alternative to
John Eliot Gardiner's leaner, more precise approach. This recording should be

irresistible both to those just discovering Rameau and to old friends of the
Baroque master.

D. P.S.

RAVEL: Mother Goose Suite (see
STRAVINSKY)

ROSSINI: La ('enerentola (see Best of
the Month, page 146)

SCHIFRIN:
(see

Double -Bass

Concerto

STRAVINSKY)

SCHOENBERG: Verklarte Nacht, Op.

4; Chamber Symphony No. 2, Op. 38.

English Chamber Orchestra, Jeffrey
Tate cond. EMI/ANGEL 0 CDC -490572 (51 min).
Performance: Op. 38 outstanding
Recording: Very good
Schoenberg was, is, and seems destined

to remain the least popular of the
He
European composers.
worked squarely in the mainstream central European symphonic tradition, and

"great"

AUDIO AND VIDEO AT WHOLESALE PRICES

there is a good case to be made for the
idea that he extended the Romantic tra-

dition down into our own day. A good

Easy Listening!

theoretical case, that is. The traditionalists of classical music simply aren't buying it.
There is one major exception, of
Night), a masterpiece that belongs to the

nineteenth century both figuratively
and literally; it was written in 1899 and
might be said to have fittingly closed
the century.
The chamber symphonies are more

1906-immediately after the First-but
not completed until thirty-three years
later. Like other Schoenberg works of
the early years of the century, it extends

the vocabulary of late Romanticism
right to the edge. But so much has happened in the three-quarters of a century
since this piece was begun that its
musical language hardly seems extreme
today. In many ways, the Second
Chamber Symphony is more successful

than the First because, in its revised,
finished version of 1939, it is really no
longer a chamber work at all. The fifteen -instrument scoring of the First
Chamber Symphony strains the bounds

of the form; the work needs a larger
orchestra. In the Second, the musical
ideas and the scope of the work are in
harmony with the orchestration.
This is virtuoso music for orchestra.
The English Chamber Orchestra is, apparently, an orchestra of virtuosos, and
the piece emerges as a striking and effec-

tive composition under Jeffrey Tate's
direction. Perhaps this recording will
induce more orchestras and conductors-and listeners-to take it up. E.S.
SCHUBERT: String Quartet No. 14, in
D Minor (D. 810, "Death and the Maid-

en,. BEETHOVEN: Quartet No. 11,
in F Minor, Op. 95 ("Serioso"). Emer-

son String Quartet. DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON
423 398-2 (58 min).

Performance: Stunning
Recording: Exceptionally vivid
This is virtuoso quartet playing, and no

mistake. The brilliance and drive of
these performances are exciting both in
their own right and for the quite appropriate sense of drama they bring out in

the music. Every phrase is beautifully
shaped, every note given character and
meaning, every detail marvelously illu-

mined, without any gaps in the momentum. And that wonderful sense of
thrust never gets out of hand-even in
the finale of Schubert's Death and the
Maiden, which is pushed to the very
limit. The speed as well as the intensity
seem dictated by the content, and by the
players' total absorption in

it. How

much more convincing the emotional
impact of the slow movement can be

when the music is kept moving and
clean lined, as it is here. Whether this is

a great realization of the well -loved
work only time, and repeated hearings,
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can tell, but impressive and gripping it

certainly is, and so is the Beethoven
quartet-though marginally less so.
The opening of the Beethoven is
superbly judged-commanding without
being overblown-and there are unexpected parallels with the Schubert, including the effectiveness of keeping the
slow movement moving. But for all the
dramatic conviction, there is a sense of
something missing, some of the inwardness we quite reasonably associate with
Beethoven's middle and late quartets.

of human beings, she visits the hovel of
a dyer and his wife, hoping to dupe the

wife into selling her shadow. But the
empress finds she cannot bring herself
to deprive the woman of her natural
right. For her compassion she is rewarded: The emperor is released from
his petrification, the dyer and his wife
are reunited, and the empress finds her
shadow. On this action Strauss builds
some of his most appealing music.

As the emperor in this recording,

in some of the older recordings of the
work, such as the one by the Smetana

Rene Kollo lacks some of the vocal heft
and clarion ring the role ideally calls for,
but his performance overall is compelling. Both Cheryl Studer's empress and

Auvidis/Valois, and, most tellingly, by

sional stridency, yet both are deftly

This quality is surely more fully realized

Quartet on Denon, by the Vegh on

the Talich on Calliope. But none of
those performances is as vividly recorded as the Emerson Quartet's, which
is one of the finest recordings of a string

quartet I have heard so far from any
source.

R.F.

SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9, "The
Great" (see Best of the Month, page
144)

R. STRAUSS: Die Frau ohne Schatten.

Rene Kollo (tenor), Emperor; Cheryl

Studer (soprano), Empress; Hanna
Schwarz (mezzo-soprano), Nurse; An-

dreas Schmidt (baritone), Spirit -Messenger; Alfred Muff (bass -baritone), Barak; Ute Vinzing (soprano), Dyer's

Wife; others. Chorus and Orchestra of
the Bavarian Radio, Wolfgang Sawallisch cond. EMI/ANGEL 0 CDS-490741 three LP's, © CDS-49074-4 three cassettes, CDS-49074-2 three cp's (197
min).
Performance: Enthralling
Recording: Opulent

This new performance is, in a word,
gorgeous. The score itself is gorgeous, as

well, and so is the recording, which is
fully present and sonorous. All in all,
this release is a must for devotees of
German opera in general and of Richard Strauss in particular.
While the opera has its present-day
detractors who point accusingly at its
neo-Wagnerisms, Die Frau is an art
work so much larger than life that the
listener comes from hearing it emotion-

Ute Vinzing's dyer's wife suffer occais properly quasi -evil, totally dedicated
to the service of her mistress. As Barak,

the dyer, Alfred Muff is particularly
effective; his sustained singing in Act III
is beautiful.

It is in its overall impact, however,

that the new recording shines. Wolfgang
Sawallisch has unified and inspired his
solo artists, chorus, and huge orchestra

to deliver an overpowering performance. At the same time, he has given
close attention to smaller facets of the
opera-details of characterization and
the intimacy of much of the dialogue. In

his leadership and interpretation, Sawallisch has proved himself a worthy
successor to Karl &Am, hitherto peerR.A.

less in his handling of this score.

STRAVINSKY: Petrouchka. SCHIFRIN: Double -Bass Concerto. RAVEL:
bass); Orchestre Philharmonique de

Paris, Lalo Schifrin cond.
QUALITON

CYBELIA/

a story of allegorical significance: In

brief, the empress of an enchanted

realm searches for her shadow (equated

with the ability to bear children) in
order to prevent her husband's being
turned to stone. Journeying to the world
170
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de Paris plays on a regular basis, the

well -established Orchestre de Paris may
have some substantial competition.
Though it takes the OPP a little while to
warm up in Petrouchka, it's a fairly solid performance from a technical stand-

point, and it generates excitement in

Suite, in contrast, is given an

unusually tender, muted performance.
The Double -Bass Concerto by Schifrin himself sounds a bit like Hindemith
gone Hollywood, in that its contrapun-

tal rigor is softened by orchestration
that is not above flashiness. The thematic content is so unmemorable that
the piece seems to meander more than
it actually does. But Schifrin's eclectic
use of the material is inventive, touching on any number of different twentieth-century styles, including jazz. The
third and final movement is playfully
virtuosic and is performed with great
color, lyricism, and musicality by soD.P.S.
loist Gary Karr.

154

Perfectbound Press

Performance: Exciting, but .
Recording: Fine
If this live recording is any indication of
how the new Orchestre Philharmonique

Goose

developed and interrelated that despite
the vast tonal canvas, the whole
emerges with a consummate unity.
The exotic, vaguely Oriental fairy-tale
plot, brought to earth by librettist Hugo
von Hoffmansthal's character types familiar to Viennese theatergoers, weaves
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CY 1106 (71 min).

ened. It tells a story with which we can
tral color, based upon leitmotifs so
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Lalo Schifrin's aggressive, harmonically
vivid interpretation. Ravel's Mother

sweeping melody and haunting orches-
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Acidic Delo Ltd.

Is'

audio.technica

Authorized Sales and Service

Residential Commercial

1/

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER!

AUDIO AND VIDEO COMPONENTS
MEDIA ROOMS SURROUND SOUND ANTENNAS
ADCOM On store only)
A R TURNTABLES
CALIFORNIA LABS
CAMBER
CONRAD JOHNSON

CWD

DUAL
GRADO

HAFLER
KLIPSCH
M 17 CABLES
MONSTER CABLES

MOTIF
NAD On store only)
NAKAMICHI (in store only)

NEC

MAGNEPAN
MERLIN

NITTY GRITTY
ORTOFON

SHURE ULTRA
SONOGRAPHE

PARADIGM
PINNACLE
ROGERS

SPECTRAL

SE NNHEISE R

SMITH HAVEN PLAZA
2021 NESCONSET HWY IRT 3471

SOTA

We specialize in hard to find

phono cartridges and orig-

STAX
SYNTHESIS
TERK
THORENS
VELODYNE

inal replacement styli.

(800) 221-0906
"WI

VPI

LAKE GROVE NY 11755

WELL TEMPERED
YAMAHA r.n on. e

(516) 360-1990

CALL TOLLPREE FOR
FREE PRICE QUOTES

AND viSAiMC ORDERS
N Y STATE Wel 5991112

,

SENO SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR
OUR FREE CATALOG

r

i

LYLE CARTRIDGES
Dept. SR. Box 158
Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

1h4` I Pit Elf P
f Ill S4 rlrtfl IIN If P

Phones Open Mon Sat 9 am8 pm

SHURE

orroron

sravron

High -end and hard -to -find audio components.

Low, low prices! AUDIO AMERICA (Virginia).
Call 1-703-745-2223.

At SOUND STAGE you can talk to a

knowledgeable salesperson who will advise
you on the best audio or video equipment
that meets your needs and budget From
our large selection you can compare
Performance specifications and prices

HIGH -END LOUDSPEAKER systems. speaker kits and the

widest selection of raw drivers from the worlds finest
manufacturers. For beginners and audiophiles. Free catalog.
A&S SPEAKERS. 3170 23rd St San Francisco. CA 94110
(415) 641-4573

ALL SOUND STAGE equipment Includes:

30.c/ay best price protection
free 3.year warranty with parts & labor

free delivery
PLEASE. NO MAIL ORDER

CALL US
LAST

tD

\190L

,Sti
Call for store hours
(718)961-9888

WE WILL

BEAT ANY PRICE

Midtown Man -NEW
115W 4010

(212)575-8020
Downtown Man
173 Broadway
(212)227-6738
154 10 mtoce ecaang Elpw,
PeS, %moor NY .136.51hr

SOUND
STACIE

PRINTED IN THIS MAGAZINE ON

AUDIO & CAR STEREO

ALIDK-VIEEI

The SOUND Approach
6067 Jericho Tpke

Commack, NY 11725

FAST DELIVERY
FULL WARRANTY (516)

YOU CAN AFFORD
SOMETHING BETTER
AT HIFI BUYS
WE CARRY THE BEST STEREO & VIDEO AT THE BEST PRICE!
Advent

Kr t

Nc

Bang 8. Olufsen

Kenwood
Kicker
Magnavox
Mitsubishi
Monster Cable
Nakamichi

Panasonic
Pickering
Sennheiser
Sharp
Signet
Sony

Bazooka
Belles
Carver
Denor?

lnfinrib

C.,

.tix

Thorens
Toshiba
Velodyne
Yamaha

AND MORE'

14 ATLANTA LOCATIONS (404) 436-1231

499-7680

CABLE TV CONVERTERSrDESCRAMBLERS Guaranteed
lowest prices in U.S., Jerrold, Hamlin. Zenith-many others'

Lowest dealer prices! Orders shipped within 24 hours'
MasterCard-Visa-C.O.D. accepted, Free catalog-call
(800) 345-8927 only! Pacific Cable Co., Inc . 7325 1 2 Reseda
Blvd.. 1346. Reseda. CA 91335. All other information. call (818)
716-5914.

ORDER TOLL -FREE 1(800) 222-3465.
DISCOUNTS! AR * AUDIODUEST BOSE *
B&K GRADO HARMAN KARDON ,BL
LAST LIVEWIRE MONSTER CABLE *
NITTY GRITTY SONY STAX STRAI3HTWIRE " PLUS MORE. HCM AUDIO, 1600 BX

MANGROVE, CHICO, CA 95926. (916)
345-1341.
LOUDSPEAKER COMPONENTS-KITS. Eton. Dynauc lo. Focal. Eclipse. Catalog $1.00. Meniscus. 3275S Gladiola. n/yommg. Michigan 49509. (616) 534-9121.

WE SELL MORE HIGH PERFORMANCE SPEAKER KITS
than anyone in the U.S. Free catalog: 1 (800) 346-9183. AUDIO
CONCEPTS INC.

STALE() R EV I EW

CLASSIFIED

FOR MORE. DVERTISING INFORMATION CALL I-800-445-6066

SINGERS,

4 REMOVE VOCALS

FROM RECORDS AND CM/
,.....

PHILIPS. ADDAX. PEERLESS, FOCAL. AND DYNAUDIO
LOUDSPEAKERS in stock with good prices and competent
services Crossover components also. MADISOUND SPEAK-

FOR SALE

ER COMPONENTS. 8608 University Green. Box 4283

"GOLDSTANDS"

Madison. WI 53711 16081 831-3433

FULLY ASSEMBLED SPEAKER STANDS

CALL TOLL FREE! 1 (800) 826-0520.

GOLD STANDS ARE THE ONLY STANDS GUARANTEED
TO MAKE AN AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE TO YOUR
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK...

KINERGETICS, ACOUSTAT, DAN, HARMAN

KARDON. PROTON. AUDIO CONTROL,

ANGLED
STRAIGHT
TALL,
SHORT,

NITTY-GRITTY, M&K, STAX, PROAC,

e4. # 1 14
.

r1 4V

..e:4--. .i-e,
SING WITH THE WORLD'S BEST BANDS!

DAHLOUIST, CELESTION. BELLES. dbx,
FRIED. ORACLE, THORENS. MONSTER,
CWD. ONKYO. 3D. GRADO. DCM. CITATION.
NILES. AUDIOOUEST. SOUND SELLER 1706

735-9002.

"GOLDSTANDS'
229 NASSAU RD., HUNTINGTON, NY 11743

(516)427-4813

with the backgrounds. Used in Professional Performance
yet connects easily to a home component stereo. This
unique product is manufactured and sold Exclusively by
LT Sound - Not sold through dealers. Call or write for a
Free Brochure and Demo Record.

Buying and selling new and used audio components! All kinds.
AUDIO AMERICA (Virginia) Call 1(7031 745-2223.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in Quality Preowned Audio Equipment', Subscribe to The Sound Trek, published 6 annually.
your listings of items for sale or wanted. $10 yr. Call or write.
Play it Again Sam 12611-R Madison Avenue. Lakewood, Ohio
44107.1216)228-0040.MC VISA.

LT Sound,

Dept.SR- 3,7980 LT Parkway
Lithonia, GA 30058
(404)482-4724

Manufactured and Sold Exclusively by LT Sound

24 NOM PHONE DEMO UNE:1404I482-2485

CASH FOR ALL TYPES of used Stereo equipment. We buy by
phone THE STEREO TRADING OUTLET 320 Old York Rd..
Jenkirrown. PA 19046 12151 886-1650

\nd that's ghat

GET LOW PRICES ON ALL

high -end and esoteric products not nor

mally discounted. Now we can SAVE
YOU MONEY on the equipment you real

ly want. Extensive selection - no need
to settle for second choice. Thousands
of satisfied customers world-wide All
products feature USA manufacturer's

warranty. Call us for price quotes or

friendly, expert advice. Catalog $1.00.
616-451-3868. Audio Advisor, 225
Dukes. S.W., Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

CUSTOM STANDS.
OUR SPECIALTY

MAIN MARINETTE, WI 54143. (715)

An Unlimited supply of Backgrounds from standard
stereo records! Record with your voice or perform live

types of audio equipment - Including

SAND -

FILLED
SPIKED

gut
.11 Relerence Audio Sys-

tems A t otter the Ix'st
in high andaudio and
the best in triendh

press

I ice ht our Knowledgeable stall From the latest
(
player to a inns ic
mega -watt amplifier.
you'll like (sir surprisingly affordable prices and
fast shippin4.

.Ve accept VISA/MC/AMEX/DISCOVER.

Most Orders Shipped Within 48 Hours
HOME AUDIO
AMAIIA AUS BUSE AI Liv ,AHNIAN
INF INITY AR SONY DEM JBL JVC AIWA
TECHNICS AKAI SAE ADCOM

StAx AUDOSOURCE
PIONEER MAGNAVOX AND MANY HIM.

GI 4110 MA

CAR AUDIO

ADS ALPINE BLAUPUNKT CONCORD SONY
KENVvOOD PIONEER CLIFFORD TECHNICS

DIRECT SIGHT AND SOUND, America's best

please...Five years and over 40.000
customers later, we still offer the best in
audio, video, and auto sound including esoterics at incredible prices! We sell and service only U.S. warranty merchandise! Our
staff is not only knowledgeable, but helpful
and courteous in choosing the right component for you. Become one of the ELITE! Call
(404) 436-5611. Direct Sight and Sound,

3095 Bolling Way, Dept. S, Atlanta, GA

SONY JI

RaFaranca

Audio Systems

Call Us... (213) 719-1500
Member Better Business Bureau
18214 Dalton Ave, Dept. D, Gardena, CA 90248
Hours: M -F 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 1 Pacific Time

On over 150 brands
Car - Home - Video
For Specials List and Catalog only
800-233-8375
HIGH QUALITY BRANDS-Car. Home. Video including esoteric. Audio Unlimited, 1203D Adams Ave., La Grande. Oregon
97850 (503) 963-5731

EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY ADVICE! AUDIRE, PS, CWD,
STAX, SUPERPHON, THORENS, MIRAGE, GRADO, FRIED,
MONSTER CABLE, QUAD, SPICA. STRAIGHTWIRE, more.
immediate, FREE Shipping! READ BROTHERS STEREO.
593-B King Street, Charleston, South Carolina 29403. (803)
723-7276.

VIDEO
r, PANASONIC ZENITH CA

7915 Silvertan Ave. * 303. San Diego, CA 92126

WE SELL SECOND HAND high quality audio -video with
money back guarantee! Send your name and address for
FREE monthly inventory. Ross Stereo. 2423 Morena Blvd. San
Diego, CA 92110 (619) 275-3632

ACOUSTICAL MAGIC IS FLEXIBLE BOROSILICATE CERAMIC COATING. A MODERN DAY
SPACE AGE PRODUCT, ADAPTED TO AUDIO.
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR SPEAKER EN-

CLOSURES. GONE IS THE MUFFLED,
BLURRED, SOUND OF CONE SPEAKERS. FOR

FURTHER DETAILS CALL: 1 (800) 654-4761.

30305. MC/VISA/AMEX. COD with deposit.

LOWEST PRICES

(6191 578 9630

CALL FOR PRICE
FAST & FRIENDLY SERVICE

Offlui
kept audio and video secret, continues to

0744; RINE

"STEREO WORLD- IS YOUR DISCOUNT MAILORDER
SOURCE WITH SUPER DEALS ON AUDIO VIDEO AND CAR

STEREO LIP -ES INCLUDING: TECHNI2.S, PANASONIC.

JVC. SONY, PYLE, PIONEER, SHERWOOD, PHILIPS
CLARION, DENON, SOUND STREAM, PRECISION POWEF

AMPS. JENSEN, AND MANY OTHERS. CALL OR WRITE
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG, FREE UPS IN 48 STATES
10AM-6PM MON-FRI; WEDNESDAY TI_ 10PM. VISA MC

(MOCK MUST CLEAR).COD-EXTRA. P.O. BOX 596
MONROE,

10950. (914) 782-6044.

LOW PRICES, Yamaha. Denon. Carver, Adcom. Boston
Acoustics. Luxman. Hailer. ADS. B&K. KEF. Onkyo. Proton,
Bose. Snell. DCM. M&K. P S Audio 8 many others!! SOUND
ADVICE (41v) 727-0071

SAVE 40% ON HIGH -END home speakers,
subwoofErs, amplifiers. FREE CATALOG!
RTRD, 3021 Sangamon Ave.. Springfield, IL
62702. (217) 529-8793.

CABLE TV EQUIPMENT SUPPLIES LIST. Send $200 to ELK
COMPANY. POB 293, Porttiand. CT 06480

CARVER, NAKAMICHI, BANG & OLUFSEN,

A.D.S., CROWN, REVOX, TANDBERG,

HAFLER, ADCOM, MISSION, N.A.D.,
HARMAN/KARDON, KYOCERA, YAMAHA,
LUXMAN, DENON, KLIPSCH, B&W, KEF,
D.2,.M., E -V, J.B.L., INFINITY, D.B.X., AKG,
AND OTHER QUALITY COMPONENTS. BEST
PRICES-PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION.
ALL PRODUCTS COVERED BY MANUFAC-

TURERS' U.S.A. WARRANTY. OPEN 24
HOURS A DAY. AMERISOUND SALES, INC.,

EAST: (904) 262-4000: WEST; (818) 2431168.

COMPACT DISCS

WeAen

To. 011feA,

ORTOFON
SHURE
GRADO
DYNAVECTOR
AUDIO TECHNICA
PICKERING
SIGNET
NITTY GRITTY
STANTON
BEYERDYNAMI(
AUDIOQUEST

A LARGE SELECTION OF:

NEEDLES
CARTRIDGES
(806r r31-473969
AO.2 h4 Svsnicidet

la

g 4 ccel.U.4cel

Stc.ch

OVER 8000 USED CD's MOST $7.49 to $9.49. Buy/Sell.
monthly catalog, $2.50 shipping per order UPS Fast service
for over 3 years. Visa/MC. Audio House CD Club. 4304 Brayan.
Swartz Creek, Michigan 48473. (3131655-8639.
COMPACT DISC CENTER

PO Boa MS. Clifton Pant, NT 12065

NY (518)'8'.8855
Outage NY -To Orden Only
Cal I-800-333-4422

STARTING DISCS AT $1299
Quantity Discount Pricing.
$2.75 Cont. U.S Shipping
FREE CATALOGUE

STA%
CARNEOUE ONE

M&Y CO.

THORENS

AR

8344 Melrose Ave

MICRO SEIKI
AND MANY MORE

Los Angeles, CA 90069

COMPACT DISCS -At low warehouse prices. Now in our 5th
year CATALOG. Send $2.00. OZ ENTERTAINMENT, 1575 P
Highway 29, Lawrenceville, GA 30244.

SEYEROYNAMitggio
PHONO ONLY PREAMP. HEADPHONE AMPS., SUPER FM
ANTENNA. SURROUND DECODERS, DYNAMIC NOISE RE-

DUCTION, FACTORY DIRECT LITERATURE. 1(800)
637-6695, Ext. 2412.

3.95 SHIPPING ANY SIZE ORDER UPS

0

T/120,1750

TOK

20

ATTENTION
DENON CUSTOMERS
Not everyone offering Denon
products for sale is an authorized
Denon dealer. This has great
significance to you as a potential
Denon customer.
Denon America's warranty applies
to the original purchase only. Denon
products sold by non -authorized

dealers are not covered under our
warranty.
Additionally, some of this equipment
may have been designed for foreign
markets and therefore will not meet
Denon America's specifications.
So look for the Authorized Denon
Dealer Sticker before you buy.

101. 005010
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110

50.5C5
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010

00101.1.

259

TS

CATALOGS $6.00 -Mini -Catalogs $1.00 -DU WARS. PO, Box
6662-D, Greenville, SC 29606
LIKE -NEW CD'S $4.65. UP. We pay you up to $8.00! FREE
STOCKLIST: CCM. 1105 Webster. Sandy. Utah 84094-3151
(801) 571-9767.

1 800 245-6000

NG

1. 4 00

TO5 00501.

)41

LOW COMPACT DISC prices-Schwann CD and COLOR

I

TAPES

I

WE'VE SLIPPED OUR DISC PRICES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET.

PRICES START AT $8.99! WRITE: LASER LOCKER, BOX
8611, SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876.

170:

TAPE
WORLD
VISA MC
NO 10150
CHARD

0

X

I

w505.0,00

Sa WrIP EVER AUPO 001.

ego% Tx

im

00004514On,

4,0540001,11 400.01 055

000,10
0 0410
t. ca.

TAPE WORLD 220 SPRING Sr SUTLER PA 1.021
TRIAD OAT CALL

SAVE MONEY ON NEW CD's. Free Details.
WILBUR TANSTAAFL COMPANY, Box 308-U,
Middlefield, CT 06455-0308.

SAP I 30-80C

412283-K21
800 245-6000

0

USED CD'S! Buy. Sell. Trade. FREE Catalog, MEDIA EXCHANGE, 1-(312) 649-9582. P.O. Box 11057. Chicago. IL

AMPEX OPEN REEL TAPE -USED ONCE, 1800' OR 2400

60611-0057.

(BOXED) -10 Reels: $25.00. Sample: $2.50. Also: NeN
MAXELL reels/cassettes. AUDIO TAPES, BOX 9584 -R -

TAPES

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22304. (703) 370-5555 VISA MC.
OPEN REEL. Selling extensive private collection. All tastes.
List, S.A.S. E. Charles Gorman.. Box 11, Raymond. ME 04071
(207) 655-7244.

TDK SA90 or MAXELL XLII 90 $1.80. Add $3.00 UPS. Add
$2.00 if C.O.D. TAPE, 13648 Zarernba, Cleveland, Ohio 44142.

TIPS FOR MAIL ORDER
PURCHASERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MAILORDER OPPORTUNITY! Start profitable home business

without experience or capital. Information Free. Mail Order
Associates, Inc., Dept, 747, Montvale, NJ 07645.
Financial Freedom through real estate. Fulfill your dreams.

It is Impossible for us to verify all of the
claims of advertisers. Therefore, the

Education, background unimportant. Free details. Aspen Consultants, Box 1246, Sykesville, MD 21784.

your protection:

following Information is provided for

YOUR OWN RADIO STATION! AM. FM. cable. licensed -

1. Confirm price and merchandise Information with the seller, including brand,
model, color or finish, accessories and re-

unlicensed, transmitters! Broadcasting: Box 130-R6. Paradise.
Ca 95969.

GET PAID for mailing letters! $200.00 daily Write, PAASE-

bates included in the price.

ML3, 161 Lincolnway, North Aurora, IL 60542.

2.Understand the seller's return and

CAR STEREO

To find your nearest
AUTHORIZED Denon Dealer call:

FREE RECORD, CASSETTE AND COMPACT DISC CATALOG: Features a tremendous selection of remaindered LP new
releases at discount prices. Many imports and smaller labels
offered. Prompt/ delivery. Rose Records. Dept SR.214 SO,
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 60604.

A.S.Q. SOUNDTRACKS/0.C. DISCOUNT PRICES. RARE
OUT -OF -PRINT. QUALITY GUARANTEED. FAST DEPEND-

ABLE SERVICE, SEND FOR FREE MONTHLY CATALOG:
A.S.Q. DEPT. A. P.O. BOX 404. SEELYVILLE, IN 47878. (812)
299-4154.
IN -PRINT & OUT -OF -PRINT RECORDS ALL CATEGORIES &

returned merchandise.

BUY CAR STEREO" -$14.95. Satisfaction Guaranteed'

3. Understand the product's warranty. Is

1(800) BE4-UBUY, (1-800-234-82890)

1-201-575-7810 (9:00am - 5:00pm EST)
RECORDS

refundpollcy, including the allowable return period and who pays the postage for

CAR STEREO -GET THE FACTS, NOT A SALES PITCH 25C
pages of information you can't get anywhere else. "HOW TO

there a manufacturers warranty, and if so, is

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

it from a U.S. or foreign manufacturer?

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the US
government'? Get the facts today, Call 1(312) 742-1142. ext
4670

FOR INVENTORS
INVENTORS! Can you patent and profit from your idea? Call

AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION for free
information. Over a decade of service. 1(800) 338-5656. In
Massachusetts or Canada call (413) 568-3753.
INVENTORS" Call the INNOVATION CENTER in Washington
D C -For FREE into call in U S & CANADA 1(800)228-7700.

MOVIE FILM VIDEO TAPE

NOSTALGIA VIDEO TAPES.... Spectacular Catalog!! $2.00
USA44.00 Foreign. Serendipity Records, 4775 Durham Road,
Guilford, CT 06437 USA.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS. Scientific Atlanta. Jerrold, Oak.
Zenith. Hamlin. Many others. "New" VIDEO HOPPER 'The
Copy Killer: Visa. M C and AmEx 1(800) 826-7623. B&B Inc

MISCELLANEOUS

CABLE TV CONVERTERS. DESCRAMBLERS. All make,
BEST PRICES, Quantity discounts. Trades welcome. Dealers
wanted. (702) 887-3894.

CONFISCATED CARS, trucks. boats. 4 wheelers.
motorhomes, by FBI. IRS. DEAL Available in your area now. Call
(8051 682-7555 EXT C-1005.

TERMPAPER assistance, 15.278 papers available! 306 -page
catalog -rush $2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho 206SX. Los Angeles 90025 TOLL FREE HOTLINE (800) 351-0222 (California (213) 477-8226)

RETAIL MART
WE HAVE THE FINEST SHOWROOM in our area with the best
selection of audio video conicionents available. We represent

Adcom. Infinity. Thorens. Dual, Jamo, Yamaha. Canton,
Luxman. Klipsch. SONY ES. and more. CONTINENTAL
SOUND. 98-77 Queens Blvd.. Forest Hills. NY 11375 (718)
459-7507

.

P.O. Box 21-327, St. Paul, MN 55121.

SERVICES

Attention GENESIS Owners -Repairs & Upgrades are
possible" Original Specification & Improved Parts by LRS
(603) 749-1904, (24 hrs )

INSTRUCTION

FREE CATALOG. Institute of Audio/Video En-

gineering. 1831 Hyperion (SR), Hollywood,
CA 90027. RECORDING SCHOOL. (800)
551-8877, (213) 666-2380. Approved for International Students. Member of NATTS.

Does the seller itself offer a warranty? In
either case, what is covered by warranty,
how long is the warranty period, where will
the product be serviced, what do you have
to do, and will the product be repaired or
replaced? You may want to receive a copy
of the written warranty before placing your
order.
4.

Keep a copy of all transactions, in-

cluding cancelled checks, receipts and correspondence. For phone orders, make a

note of the order including merchandise
ordered, price, order date, expected delivery date and salesperson's name.
5.

If the merchandise Is not shipped

within the promised time or if no time was
promised, 30 days of receipt of the order,
you generally have the right to cancel the
order and get a refund.
6. Merchandise substitution without your
express prior consent is not allowed.
7. If you have a problem with your order
or the merchandise, write a letter to the
seller with all the pertinent information and
keep a copy.
8.

If you are unable to obtain satisfac-

tion from the seller, contact the consumer
protection agency in the seller's state or
your local U.S. Postal Service.

CALL FOR PRICES ON MODELS NOT LISTED

nti

18,h4

CALL
TO ORDER BY PHONE

TO ORDER

otOUltSi

EST
EST

WE SNIP C.O.D
NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED
EXTENDED

OUR NEW
TO ORDER SEND IS OR

AT
FREE W/ORDER!

SERVICE

POLICIES
AVAIL. ON ALL PRODUCTS

FALL

SEPARATES

DENON DCD 1520

'629

18 BIT
8X OVER

REMOTE

469 REVOX B -226-S
CALL
599 SONY CDP-950
289
539 SONY CDP-570
CALL
DBX DX -5
259
CALL SONY D-15
249 YAMAHA CDX-510
269
DENON DCD-610
299 YAMAHA CDX-710
CALL
DENON DCD-810
389 YAMAHA CDX-910
539
DENON DCD-910
629 YAMAHA CDX-1110
749
DENON DCD-1520
LUXMAN D-107
689
CD CHANGERS
429
299 DENON DCM-555
MAGNAVOX CDB-650
359
349 JVC XLM-600
MAGNAVOX CDB-582
199 MAGNAVOX CDB-486 CALL
MAGNAVOX CDB-473
499 NAD 5170
589
MARANTZ CD -74
349 PIONEER PDM-500
NAD 5240
389
689 PIONEER PDM-600
NAD 5300
269 PIONEER PDM-700
CALL
NAKAMICHI OMS-1A
CALL
NAKAMICHI OMS-3A CALL SONY CDP-C70
CALL
NAKAMICHI OMS-7A11 CALL SONY CDP-C100
210 TECHNICS SL-P600C
PIONEER PD -5100
CALL
PIONEER PD -7100
369 YAMAHA CDC -610
NEW
AR CD -06

CARVER DTL-200 MK11

:T-11; 1[4.11,11N :i114:1-11

PANASONIC PV -4860
4 HEAD
HI-FI MTS
SCREEN

PROGRAMMABLE OKRA E31112111:111d
REMOTE

Gil VG -7785

699
529 MAGNAVOX CDV-474
739
CAMCORDERS - -JVC HRD-5000U
999
989 PANASONIC PV -420
JVC HRD-8000U
1569
PANASONIC PV -S4864 699 PANASONIC PVS-350
869
469 SONY CCD-F30
PANASONIC PV -4860
499 SONY CCD-F40
CALL
NEC N968U
NEC DS -8000U
899 SONY CCD-V9
1049
1699
TOSHIBA DX -900
699 OLYMPUS VXS-405
959
CALL OLYMPUS VX-802
TOSHIBA DS -970
PIONEER CLD-1030
PIONEER CLD-3030
PIONEER LVDI

MINOLTA CR-8200
699 PENTA PVC -880

899 GU 9808
1099 RCA CPR -250

. 3 SPEED

'BELT DRIVE

SEMI -AUTO

AR ES -1

549

YAMAHA PF-800

DUAL CS -500013

329
239
199
226

SYNCRO REGA
CARTRIDGES
AZDEN YM-P5OVL
ORTOFON X 1MC

466

X3MC

DUAL CS-505MK111
DENON DP -23F
DENON DP-35FB
DENON DP -59F
THORENS TD -320
THORENS TD -280

548
249
TECHNICS SL 1200MK11 339
1340 TX -2
289

XSMC
GRADO SIGNATURE 8
SHURE V15 TYPE VAR
LAB STANDARD

T-1000 S H

ADCOM GFA-5S5
ADCOM GFA-545
ADCOM GTP-500
AUDIOLAB 800CA
CARVER M -I.0 T
CARVER M-0.5

AWAY

619 LUXMAN LV-117
439 NAD 2600A

869
CALL
CALL

CALL NAD 1700

699 NAD 2200PE
489 NAD 3240PE
CALL NAKAMICHI PA -5
569 PROTON D-1200
CALL TOSHIBA XB-1000
349 YAMAHA MX -1000
719 YAMAHA AX -900
CALL YAMAHA TX -500
369 YAMAHA DSP-1

CARVER 7X -11A
CARVER CT -SEVEN

DENON PMA-723
DENON PMA-1520
DENON POA-4400
DENON TU-800

469
299
849
629
899
929
469
189
CALL

RECEIVERS

YAMAHA RX-1100
12519

AUDIO VIDEO -

'649

RECEIVER

REMOTE

CONTROL

CARVER 6200
CARVER 6250
CARVER AVR-100
DENON DRA-1025R
DENON DRA-825R
DENON DRA-625
DENON DRA-425
DENON DRA-25
JVC RX-999 VBK

LUXMAN R-115
LUXMAN R-117
NAD 7225 PE
NAD 7240
NAD 7100
NAD 7600

---

--

-

I [.J114-11EtiVribmilld

579 NAKAMICHI TA -4A
CALL NAKAMICHI TA -3A
899 NAKAMICHI TA -1A
719 PIONEER VSX-9300S
CALL PIONEER VSX-7300
419 PIONEER VEX -5300
339 PROTON 0-940
CALL SANSUI SX-1200
549 SONY STRAV-900

279
619
499
419
449
789
CALL

629 TECHNICS SA -R530

CALL

939 YAMAHA RX-1100
269 YAMAHA RX-900
389 YAMAHA RX-700
CALL YAMAHA RX-500
1199 YAMAHA RX-3C0

649
549
379
319
219

469
CALL
119
89
149
189
149
149
69

TAPE DECKS

NAKAMICHI CR-2A =Pm

'396
AIWA ADF-780
AIWA ADWX808
AIWA ADWX9OS
DENON DRM-10.1R
DENON DRM-241 X
DENON DRM-30HX
DENON DRM-44HX

LUXMAN K-106
MARANTZ SD -565

NAD 6240
NAD 6300
NAKAMICHI CR-1A
NAKAMICHI CR-2A
NAKAMICHI CR-3A
NAKAMICHI CR-7A

$889

ADS MIS
CALL
ADS CM6
689
ADVENT
FULL LN IN STOCK
ADVENT BABY II
ALL
ADVENT LEGACY
IN
ADVENT MAESTRO II STOCK
AR POWER PARTNER
249
AR TSW-410
439

AR TSW610

IN STOCK
ROSE 10.2
CALL
BOSE ROOMMATES
CALL
8. ACOUSTIC A60DSII
189
B. ACOUSTIC A70S11
249
B. ACOUSTIC T-830
389
B. ACOUSTIC T1000511
889
B&W CM1
649
B&W DM580
699
B&W MATRIK II
1189

BIM DM -560

DOLBY BLC_7.

CALL

CELESTION DL6S11

394

D. ACOUSTIC PS -10
D. ACOUSTIC PS -103
INFINITY RS4000
INFINITY KAPPA 8
INFINITY RS -5000

INFINITY KAPPA 6
INFINITY KAPPA 9
JBL
JBL 6312
KEF C-55
KEF C-95

CALL
98

429
239
269
CALL
CALL
549

289 -- DAT NOW IN STOCK
1399
2299
1199

389
1689

489

769
CALL
FULL LN IN STOCK
699
CALL

969
1099

KEF-103.3
KEF 107

3800

OHM SPEAKERS

MISSION 707
POLK AUDIO SJRT

IN STOCK
369

279
699
1699

POLK RTA-11T
POLK SDA-SRS 2.3
KLIPSH FORTE
SEATTLE SOUND 36

YAMAHA NS -10M
WALSH 5

CALL

599
269
IN STOCK

ALPINE 7280

'339

PULL OUT
DOLBY BAC
DIGITAL 6AA16RA

HEAD UNITS -ALPINE 7156
199
ALPINE 7129
269
ALPINE 7280
339
ALPINE 7284
449
ALPINE 7385
479
DENON DC9-5520
439
DENON DCR-5220
269
KEN WOOD KRC-555
CALL
KENWOOD KRC -757
my
KENWOOD KRC-858
469

NAKAMICHI

419
299
249

349
649

CAR STEREOS

TD -1200M1011

396 SONY DTC-100
629 SONY PORTABLE
1349 ALPINE 5700

419

CELESTION DL-10SII

tax FILM

CALL YAMAHA KX-400
469 YAMAHA KXW-202
389 YAMAHA KXW-900
CALL YAMAHA KX
699 YAMAHA KX-1200

837

BOSE SE -S

GREAT VALUE

CALL P ONEER CT-W900R
CALL PROTON 74D
479 TEAC AD -4
219 TEAC W -990R X
319 TEAC V-285CHX
389 SONY TC-WR900

FLOOR STANDING
HI -END SPEAKER

CALL
CALL

1149
CALL
1089
899

TURNTABLES & CARTRIDGES
DUAL CS -5000B

129

BOSTON ACOUSTIC

200W POWER AMP
HIGH POWER
HIGH CURRENT

'619

SAMPLING
FULL FUNC.

- LASER PLAYERS

HI -END SPEAKERS

ADCOM GFA-555

ADCOM GCD-575

'469

CALL

(212)575-4792

(2121575-4792
100m-6pm
sio., MON-SAT:
SUN: Ilam-4pm

BY PHONE

NAKAMICHI TD -700
NAKAMICHI TD -460
NAKAMICHI TD -450
NAKAMICKI TD -350
PROTON 2'4CD
SONY XR-7150
SONY XR-7200

CALL

769
CALL

429
329
389

CALL
CALL
SOUNDSTREAM TC-303 319
SOUNDSTREAM TC-305 419
SOUNDSTREAM TC-308 519
CLARION CO-8825RT CALL
PIONEER KEH-8050
319
JVC KSR-6T8
339

AMPS. E0
ADS -P08
ADS -P010
ADS -PH -15

179

369
CALL

11111111111=11111

ADS P0-20

CALL
ADS 642
CALL
ALPINE 3528
279
ALPINE 3326
199
CARVER M-240
269
DENON DCA-3400
399
NAKAMICHI PA -400
379
NAKAMICHI PA -300
CALL
PROTON D-230
190
PROTON D-275
319
SOUNDSTREAM 0-200 389
SOUNDSTREAM SF -90
269
CAR CD'S
ALPINE 5950
CALL
ALPINE 7907
CALL
ALPINE 7905
629
ALPINE 5902
489
SONY CDX-88
CALL
SONY CDX-A20
CALL
KEN WOOD KDC-90R
CALL
SPEAKERS

ADS 300i
ADS 320i

259

379
B. ACOUSTIC 767
98
B. ACOUSTIC 797
149
B. ACOUSTIC 763
CALL
INFINITY RS62K
CALL
INFINITY RS693K
169
NAKAMICHI SP -1010
CALL
BULK AUDIO MM -10A
119

3 SOUND ROOMS CAMCORDER VIDEO ROOM 7 DAY NO -QUESTIONS -ASKED DEFECTIVE
EXCHANGE 30 DAY HOME TRIAL SPEAKER AUDITION DELIVERY & SET-UP AVAILABLE.

6th Ave. Electronics is conveniently located at 1030 & 1024 Ave. of the Americas, NY, NY 10018 (Between 38th and 39th Sts.)

RETAIL ONLY

212-391-2777
STORE HOURS:

MON-SAT: 10am-7pm EST

SUN: Ilam-6pm EST

We carry a full line of Acoustic Research Audio Lab, Audio Quest. ADS,
Advent, Bose, B&W Celestion, Citation, DBX Soundfield & Electronics, Dual,
Harman Kardon, Infinity, J.A. Michell, JBL, Kindel, Kenwood Car, Luxman,
Magnavox, Marantz 94 series, Nakamichi NAD, Proton Revolver, RH Labs,
Sansui, Sony, Teac, Thorens, and Vintage, ALL PRODUCTS WARRANTEED.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

VISA =I)

ANIER1CAN
E<PRESS

Consumer affairs license 0805697. Ad represents small percentage of inventory. Price and availability subject to change. Checks
accepted w/credit authorization. Some sale items limited in availability & quantities. We ship C.O.D., no deposit required.
Extended service policies avail. on all products.

THE HIGH END
tempt to defend the recording me-

by Ralph Hodges

dium from the outrages of gross
input overload. Dolby SR adds
some more, and "smarter," defen-

or even outdo a 70mm magnetic
presentation, particularly if the

that slide not only up but down in

magnetic tracks or heads are worn,
which they frequently are. This is

sive mechanisms and has bands

frequency. As is typical of Ray Dol-

by's work, it is a thoughtful, cunning, and quite cautious design.
It is also expensive, intended only

for professional applications. Yet
that didn't keep the original professional Dolby A noise -reduction system out of the consumer limelight.
Evidently, what has kept Dolby SR
from similar recognition is its role
as a poor -relative technology.
Suppose you run a music -record-

ing facility in Wherever, U.S.A.,
with perhaps two proper studios

and a washroom that could be
pressed into service if need be.
Once, Studio A had a twenty-four

track Studer recording console, Stu-

Save That Studer, Continued
DOLBY

LABS

mailbox

graced my

recently

with

some current news about
Dolby Spectral Recording
(Dolby SR). Among the contents of
the thickish package were lists of
twenty-one feature motion pictures
(most of the predictable heavy action variety) already released with

the process and some eighty theaters nationwide and in Canada that
have equipped themselves to show

them. There was also a fairly impressive list of movie, video, and
music operations that have attained
the status of Dolby SR customers.
This is a good showing after a mere
two years of existence and even less
of availability. It only leaves open
the question of why so few reasonably alert media types have noticed
its happening.
Inquiries have suggested a few an-

especially odious form of clipping.
With proper Dolby SR processing, a
35mm optical print is said to equal

dio B an eight -track Tascam, and
studio c (note the diminutives)
whatever the band brought along.

progress indeed, but the majority of
first -run theaters are still 70mm

magnetic houses. They have paid
exorbitantly for the equipment and
have conditioned the public to respond favorably to "Dolby Stereo
70mm." Probably they would prefer

to run a 70mm print if one were
available, and if one weren't they'd
be likely to raise hell with the distributor. Of course, there is no reason why the Dolby SR process cannot be applied to magnetic soundtracks, and undoubtedly it will be.

By then, however, the Dolby SR

"identity" will probably have been
lost, along with the ideological substance of Dolby's crusade for optical
parity.

When digital recording came along,
Studio A had to adapt, while studio

A bleak prospect? By no means.
Dolby Labs is not going to go broke
with Dolby SR, and its use is going

ning magnificence but no cachet. To
keep it alive, you invested in Dolby

Sound, has been using Dolby SR as
an editing aid for the digital masters
on videocassette he regularly works

c continued to need nothing more
than ashtray emptyings. Studio B
got the Studer, a machine of stunSR, but, that being an analog sys-

tem, it was not something you

wanted to hype, even though its

specifications (except for wow -and -

flutter) were fully up to the mark
and its performance was probably
superior in certain respects to the
digital chain. Dolby SR satisfied
most ears, but not the requirements
of marketing.
Now, suppose you are involved
somehow in the production or distribution of motion pictures. So far,

to increase. Sound engineer Jerry
Bruck, principal of Posthorne

with. He does an analog transfer

with Dolby SR, goes to work with
the old tried-and-true razor blade,

and then perhaps even bounces
back into digital for the running
master, if the client insists. Any
resultant degradation is normally

undetectable, he reports.
Dolby will continue to try to put
optical Dolby SR into every mom-

and-pop cinema theater in the nation, and as these operations feel the

squeeze from the new shopping -

no one has been able to suggest a

mall multiplexes just outside of

swers, but first, a brief review of

sound onto movie film. Dolby SR
would therefore seem to have clear
sailing in these waters and has, in
fact, been vigorously promoted for

Dolby SR for those who have stayed
out of touch even more than I have.
Simply put, its concept is based on
noise -reduction techniques first
seen in the well -established Dolby C

ment for the small houses to invest
the considerable sums necessary for
sound -system upgrading. Yet, even
as they do, they'll have to acknowledge, for the present, poor -relation

there are mitigating circumstances.
For some excellent technical reasons, Ray Dolby believes passionately in the future of optical versus

status relative to the big 70mm

aspects of the Dolby SR system

was meant to, and it is saving those
Studers. But don't expect its visibility to be high.

practical way of getting digital

the application. But, here again,

process, which involves sliding -

magnetic movie soundtracks, and

band operation of pretty radical (for
Dolby) characteristics plus some dynamic and static ancillaries that at-

were deliberately conceived to com-
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bat the bane of "optical clash," an

town, there will be some induce-

screens.

I think audiophiles should take

careful note of Dolby SR, because it

seems to accomplish just what it

C) 1989R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO

Smooth
character.
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16 mg. "tar", 1.0 mg. nicotine ay. per cigarette by FTC method

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Sm3king

By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth VVeight.

FILTERs

This audio system is out of sight.
If you want to make your music system the
centerpiece of your living room,
you'll be happy to know that
Kyocera

components
are as beauti
ful as any on
the market.
But if you'd

rather tuck
your Kyocera system discreetly away, you can
still enjoy it. And operate all its important funcWoll-mount sensor

Table top sensor

tions from anywhere in the house via wireless
remote control.
While Kyocera multi -room remote control
systems establish a new benchmark in convenience, they also set standards in sound. Our
range of MOS FET Receivers, precision transport
Cassette Decks, and anti -resonant CD Players

have the audiophile credentials and construction quality other remote components lack.
Making it the best
audio you've ever
KY OCER2
heard, but not seen.
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Built right from the ground up.
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